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Disclosure of loveless marriage ‘agony’ casts shadow on the Queen’s Russian tour 
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By Emma Wilkems and Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales has no 
regrets about disclosing ixi an 
authorised biography that his 
failed, maniage was “.superfi- 
riaT.from the start, his staff at 
St James's- Palace' 
yesterday. 

in the book the. Prince, 
recalls a childhood distanced 
frpmfhis parents,- amiSffable 
time at boarding schoofrraar-: 
riage/to a woman he never 
loved that was forced upon. 
him tv his ovateariqg]6rther. 
and the “agony” be felt when it 
collapsed. ~ f - = ■-' 

While a Buckingham palace 
spokesman insisted; that' the 
Prince-approved of the book, 
by J onathan Dimbleby, royal 
officials.are proratety furious, 
that die. serialisation, of: ex¬ 
tracts m.-Jfce Sunday Times 
has- overshadowedthe 
Queen's statevisitto Russia. 
' The revelations—the Prince 

says his: failed marriage ?has 
ahtheingreffientshf a Greek 
tragedy"are certain to add. • 
more fuel mjheialmort: inces¬ 
sant oraitroversy. smbimdffg... 
the future of thejnonarcfry.' 

However, Goveriunent: 
ministers emphasised yester¬ 
day that they fHt iihe disclo¬ 
sures .would, make, no 
difference/,© the: secession, 
and that PrinoeCharies would, 
be King. A Downing Street 
spokesman said: “The; consti¬ 
tutional position.'. remains' 
unchanged."; ..' :• 

Palace spokesmen said they . 
had matte it .(tear , © l-Mt - 
DimWefiy that it would have: 
been preferable had it not 
appeared now. The stale visit ‘ 
was die most important un¬ 
dertaken by'the Queen for a * 
decade, and was a vital st^iin 
the rdumto iwnnd relations 
between Mam arid Russia; 

“The timing was entirely a • 
matter for author,, publisher 
;ind The Sunday 7fcnes. lt was' 
hot within die control of the - 

Household,"" a palace • 
official siticL 

The' book, which was de¬ 
signed © mark the 25© anm- 

Prince’s adviser™^ 
Ujveless.marriage.; 

said . libby Phrves. .. 
...William Rees-Mogg. 
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versary ef the investiture of 
dfe Pthtee of Wales tlm: year, 
should be readas a whole, die 
royal aide sakL The-Prince 
boil taken die decision to co¬ 
operate with Mr Dimbteby to 

.combat “a - great deal-• of 
ihnaccufateand invented ma¬ 
terial" which had been written 
about him. die spokesman 
said. /_ 

“It Was felt that die inven¬ 
tions and distortions should 
not predude a serious author 
from producing a serious ami 
deeply researched biography 
winch those who are inlerest- 

, ed could! set against some of 
dteearBer, inisleadmg cover-. 
age/* he sakL '‘I am sure he 
doesn't* regst. bis- poppera- 
V&~ :'r 

The Prince, who allowed Mr 
Pfomteby foil editorial con¬ 
trol, did. not’necessarily agree 
with aD die antharti interpre¬ 
tations, the royal aide said. “It ' 
is regarded m St James'S {the - 
Prince's office! as a bakmced 
and'_dimxmghly researched 
appraisal of the Prince of 
Wales'S development as an 
individual and die way he has 
devefoped his jole. But . that 
xsriTt fo say that either the 
Prince -of Wales or every 
member: ;af his- household 
would agree with feverything 
•init”-' 

• In die book, the Duke of 
Edinburgh is portrayed as an 
authoritarian figure whose 
forceful intervention proved. 
cruaaJ while bis son was ' 
cxfflrtmgthe-tiien tadyDiaiia 
Spenctt. The Queen is pre¬ 
sented as: “not indifferent so 
niu6h. as detached, deriding 
dot in domestic matters she 
would submit entirely-© die 

Wimbledon deal 
By Alexandra Frean and Helen Johnstone 

.TOJJO] 

THE BBC has won the rights 
to- televise Wimbledon for the 
next five years, maintaining 
its 57-year relationship with 
the world's most prestigious 
tennis championships. • 

The document for tender 
issued © potential bidders is 
understood © have'ruled'out 
the most likely competition by 
indicating that only a terrestri¬ 
al broadcaster would be con- 
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sirred for live coverage. As it 
is necessary © be-able to use 
two-channels todofull justice 
to: the itwoweek .champion- 
"* , the BBC was reaffy the 

._ player. 
BSkyB. the satellite tele- 

visk© company which has two 
dedicated subscription sports 
channels, made it dear ten 
days ago it could not enter the 
bidding war for the live rights. 
Tbe deal will come as a relief, 
however, to millions of view¬ 
ers who had feared that the 
rights might follow the trend 
set fiy Premiership football, 
and World Cup Cricket, and 
become available only on sub¬ 
scription channels. . . . 

Christopher.Gotringe. the 
Afl England Lawn Tennis 
Chib’s chief executive, said: 
“Our long and successful rela¬ 
tionship with foe BBC has 
resulted in a style of coverage 
which accurately interprets 
and represents the unique- 
culture and. heritage, of the 
championships.". ■ 

The new contract. which 
will runfrom next year until 
imwfllstffl allow thediih © 
sell die rights far packages of 
prerecorded highlights toca- 
bje and satellite channels. The 
real battle for Wimbledon 

. television rights Will therefore 
be between foe cable and 
satellite broadcasters compel-. 
irg for the highlights. . . 

Last hight, the BBC .would' 
notdisaose tidwimrch.it had 
paid for the rights, . . . [ 

Finns say Yes 
to Europe 

Finland voted last night by a 
decisive margin to join the 
European Union. With 87 
per cent of tbe votes counted, 
the “Yes” vote was dose to 
57.5 per cent with the “No™ 
Vote at 425per cent 

The margin of victory, 
which appeared to be al¬ 
most as solid as a vote for 
membership in-Austria in 
June, may push Sweden and 
Norway towards backing 

; entry in their November 
referendums. Opinion polls 
have so far suggested a dose 
result in Sweden and a “No™ 
in Norway. But polls in both 
countries suggest that a 
clear pro-EU vote in Finland 
will boost foe “Yes” 
vote---Page 12 

US may back UN 
order with force 

The United Stales gave a 
warning at the weekend that 
it was ready to {Hit its 
military might behind a new 
United Nations resolution 
prohibiting Iraq from de¬ 
ploying its Republican 
Guards near the Kuwaiti 
bender_Page II 

Schumacher win 
Michael Schumacher won 
the European Grand Prix in 
Spain, after a two-race ban, 
extending his lead in the 
drivers* championship over 
Damon Hill, who was sec¬ 
ond and almost 25 seconds 
behind—— Page 23 
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father’s will". The aide added.- 
“The Prince of Wales himself 
has always been at pains to 
explain that he remembers 
nothing but a happy family 
life, even though as in every 
family there were occasional 

.difficulties while he was grow¬ 
ing up. It would be surprising 
if he and his parents had 
agreed about everything over 
the past 46 years.™ | 

HoweverJhere was dismay 
that the Duke of Edinburgh 
and the Queen, by implicar 
tion, were criticised in extracts' 
about the Prince's unhappy- 
childhood 

After a series of recent books 
and allegations about die 
younger members of the royal 

; family, Douglas Hunt, the 
Foreign Secretary, said he 
feared .that die role of die 
monarchy was undervalued. 

“1 am worried about the 
way in which chattering 

, people concerned with head¬ 
lines and mass circulation do 
chip away at our institutions 
in this country of which the 
monarchy is perhaps the most 
important and in an way the 
most vulnerable.” he said. . 
• Mr Hurd, who is due to 
accompany die Queen to Rus¬ 
sia today added: “I am 

. worried about a sort of knock, 
knock, knock, which has I 
think helped to undermine in 
this country, though not 
abroad, many of die institu¬ 
tions in this country. We have 
© stop that We have to get 
tilings bade in proportion. 

“Of course, the monarcy 
changes. The Prince of Wales 
is changing the way in which 
die successor to the throne 

■ handles himself. He is appeaF 
mgmore widely to parts of the 
population who maybe are not 
naturally akin to the monar¬ 
chy,? be added. 

In The Prince of Wales. 
which will be pubished cm 
November 3 by Little Brown. 
Mr Dimbleby draws on evi¬ 
dence compiled in a 
Continued on page 2, eo!5 
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The Prince of Wales and Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, are driven to Crathie church near Balmoral for morning service yesterday 

Zhirinovsky barred from royal presence 
From Alan Hamilton 

IN MOSCOW 

DURING her historic state 
visit to Moscow, which starts 
today, the Queen will be 
denied the opportunity to 
meet two of Russia’s best 
known political figures, one 
by misfortune and other most 
definitely by design. 

One of those invited to meet 
her at a reception for 200 
eminent Russians at the Brit¬ 
ish Embassy tonight was 
Mikhail Gorbachev, but he is 
in America and is expected to 
miss the entire state visit 

It was Mr Gorbachev, who, 
in die heady days of giasnost 
in 1989 visited Windsor Castle 
and extended the original 
invitation to the Queen to 
come to what was stiff the 
Soviet Union, 

The other figure absent 
from tonight’s reception, 
mainly became he has point¬ 

edly not been invited, will be 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the 
maverick ultra-nationalist 
leader of the magnificently ill- 
named Liberal Democratic 
Party, beside whom the public 
conduct of President Yeltsin 
appears positively saintly. 

Buckingham Palace diplo¬ 
matically refused to be drawn 
on reasons for Mr Zhirinov¬ 
sky’s absence from the guest 
list, but a spokesman for Mr 
Yeltsin’s office was more 
forthcoming "Extremists are 
excluded from foe reception. 
If Zhironovsky wants to see 
foe Queen, he will have to buy 
a ticket to the Bolshoi” 

Intense security will sur¬ 
round the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh as they 
ride the streets of Moscow 
and St Petersburg in two 
glass-topped Rolls-Royce 
Phantoms, imported from the- 
Royal Mews for the occasion. 

Mr Zhironovsky and other 

extremists will have plenty of 
opportunity to see, and if they 
wish, shout at, the Queen 
during her fourday visit, 
when she goes walkabout in 
Red Square, her path keeping 
well away from Lenin's grim 
red granite mausoleum, 
which is about to dose. 

Crowds are also expected 
elsewhere in a country that 
well understands and remem¬ 
bers the concept of monarchy, 
when she arrives at the 
Bolshoi Theatre tonight to see 
a performance of Giselle, and 
when she tours the Peter and 
Paul Fortress in St Petersburg 
to see the tombs of past tsars 
and die space reserved for foe 
Christian reburial next 
March of foe last tsar, Nicho¬ 
las II, and his family. 

Another missing element is 
any public apology or act of 
contrition from foe Russian 
authorities for die Bolsheviks' 
murder of foe Queen’s Roma¬ 

nov relatives. British offidals 
constantly emphasise that the 
state visit and the tsar’s bones 
are two entirely separate is¬ 
sues: foe visit is about 
normalising relations and 
promoting trade. 

Contact between the two 
countries is expanding at a 
great rate, with 100,000 Rus¬ 
sians expected to visit Britain 
this year, compared with only 
10,000 a decade ago. 

Perhaps more significantly, 
this year is the centenaiy of 
the introduction of associ¬ 
ation football to Russia, and 
the nation basks in foe reflect¬ 

ed gkny of two players cur¬ 
rently taking foe field for 
Chelsea and Manchester 
United. 

Diplomatic fingers are 
crossed that the Russian Pres¬ 
ident will conduct himself 
with decorum and sobriety, 
but lingering fears remain. A 
Moscow newspaper cartoon 
yesterday depicted the Queen 
knocking forlornly on a 
dosed Kremlin gate on which 
was hung a notice: “Do not 
disturb, Boris is sleeping." 

Above it all, page 5 
Leading artide. page 19 

Kohl scrapes home to win 
fourth term as Chancellor 

HELMUT Kohl the German 
Chancellor, yesterday claimed 
victory for his conservative 
coalition in Germany’s gener¬ 
al election after computer pro¬ 
jections gave him a lead of 
eightseats. 

“We have won the second 
aD-German ejection." Herr 
Kohl told party workers at the 
headquarters of his Christian 
Democratic Union (CDU) in 
Bonn. ‘This is certainJy a 
viable majority and we will 
continue the government 
coalition." 

The CDU captured 41.7 per 
cent of the votes and its 
traditional partner the Free 
Democrats, led by Klaus 
Kinkd, foe Foreign Minister, 
wtm 7.2percent, well down on 
the 11 per cent it achieved in 
1990 but better than it had 
feared after a poor showing in 
regional elections. "It appears 
© be a dear majority for the 
government,” said Peter 
Hintze, general secretary of 
the Christian Democrats. 

The government appeared 
to be just ahead of the Social 
Democrats (SPD) and Greens 
who together have netted 
about 44 per cent of the vote. 

The main element of uncer¬ 
tainty concerned the former 
communists of foe east Ger¬ 
man Party of Democratic So- 
dalism (PDS). Although the 
party’s vote fell below foe 5 per 
edit minimum needed for 
parliamentary representation. 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

it looks set to win three 
constituencies on a first-past- 
the-post basis. A loophole in 
the electoral law could trans¬ 
late this into 27 seats in the 
German parliament. 

Gregor Gysi the PDS par¬ 
liamentary leader, described 
the result as historic. “Every¬ 
one tried to prevent us from 
entering the new parliament, 
and I believe we have come 
through against this, also 
against a significant part of 
the media,” he said. 

Herr Kohl is now set to 
remain in power for another 
four years. He has already 
ruled in tandem with foe Free 
Democrats for 12 years. The 
Social Democrats had hoped 
that together with the Greens 
they would be able to offer a 
Left-leaning alternative. Thai 

KohL- sa< ihl- says majority 
small but viable 

is 

dream seemed to evaporate 
after the first exit polls. The 
result was particularly frus¬ 
trating for Rudolf Scharping. 
the SPD leader, foe fourth 
SPD challenger to be defeated 
by Herr Kohl. Herr Schar¬ 
ping. 40, who last night con¬ 
ceded defeat, saw his party's 
share of the vote rise to around 
37 per cent from 33.5 per cent 
in 1990. while the Greens were 
returned to parliament with 
about 6 per cent after being 
ousted in 1990. 

“It’s still a good result for 
us." said Claudia Roth of the 
Greens, “We are back in 
parliament again after our 
defeat in 1990." The Greens 
seemed likely to win about 73 
per cent of the vote. 

The elections were the clos¬ 
est seen in Germany since the 
war. Herr Kohl’s vote shrank 
by about 2 per cent, the Social 
Democrats gained about 3 per 
cent and foe SPD/Green coali¬ 
tion came as close as it has 
ever come to a ballot box 
victory. But foe breakdown of 
the seats gave the Chancellor 
the edge. 

The government coalition 
could count on 329 seats: foe 
SO-called Red-Green coalition 
couki reckon on 300 seats. As 
the Social Democrats had 
ruled out a deal with the 
former communists, Hen- 
Kohl was certain of victory. 

Game of cfaadoe, page 12 
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Secretary persuaded his employer that greater knowledge would allow 

Policy of 
openness 
led Prince 
into book 

By Alan Hamilton and Emma Wilkins 

Si 

THE man chiefly responsible 
for persuading the Prince of 
Wales to co-operate with Jona¬ 
than Dimbleby is Command¬ 
er Richard Ayiard, his private 
secretary and head of the 
Prince's household at 
James's Palace. 

Commander Ayiard, 
believes the public will 
better placed to judge 
employer when presented 
with a detailed knowledge of 
his work and character. His 
policy of openness contrasted 

42, 
be 

his 

tHEROYAE 
HOUSEHOLD^ 

with that of his predecessor. 
Sir Christopher Airy, whose 
sudden departure from rhe 
Royal Household in 1991 was 
interpreted as evidence that 
the Prince was clearing out the 
old guard to set up an autono¬ 
mous office at St James's. 

Commander Ayiard. a for¬ 
mer naval officer who once 
served with the Duke of York- 
broke new ground in the 
relationship between the royal 
family and the media when he 

appeared on BBC2*s News- 
night earlier this year to 
disclose that the Prince was 
“getting on with his life" after 
his marriage break-up. 

After joining the royal 
household in 1985 as equerry 
io the Princess of Wales, 
Commander Ayiard was pro¬ 
moted to assistant private 
secretary in 1989. He is 
energetic, outgoing and imagi¬ 
native, but enough of a diplo¬ 
mat to have trawled the 
dangerous minefield of serv¬ 
ing both the Prince and Prin¬ 
cess during their most difficult 
years Together. 

His advice was crucial over 
the Prince's televised admis¬ 
sion of adultery in Mr 
Dimbleby’s documentary. He 
was well aware that, with so 
much speculation surround¬ 
ing the role of Camilla Parker 
Bowles, a frank admission 
from the Prince was required 
to dear the air. 

Buckingham Palace did its 
best yesterday to diminish the 
significance of the more sensa¬ 
tional conclusions of Mr 
Dimbleby's book. It stressed 
that most of the judgments 
were the author's own. and 
said that neither the Prince 
nor the staff of his and the 
Queen's households would 
agree with everything. 

They have taken particular 
exception to Mr Dimbleby's 
claim that the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh issued.an ultimatum to 
his son over his proposed 
marriage to Lady Diana Spen¬ 
cer. “Some of the headlines are 
emotional. They were not ulti¬ 
matums; they were advice 
from father to son delivered in 
a perfectly normal way," a 
Palace spokesman said. 

The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh on their way to a service at the private chapel in Windsor Great Paric yesterday. Their historic visit to Russia staxfs today 

Royal silence to 
From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

DURING die Queen’s visit to 
Russia — which begins today and 
has been overshadowed by the 
publication of an authorised biog- 
raphy of the Prince of Wales — 
there is unlikely to be any gesture 
towards her murdered relatives, the 
Russian imperial family, British 
diplomats say. 

With the rehabilitation of the 
Tsar now a controversial issue 
before the Russian parliament, the 

Ayiard: has broken new 
ground with the media 

No regrets, page 1 
Tribute to Queen, page 5 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

question is thought to be loo 
political for the Queen to touch. 
Some Russian 6migr£s continue to 
hope, as one put it "that maybe the 
Duke of Edinburgh mil go and pnt 
his foot in it and at least say 
something on the question". 

For the few survivors of the White 
Russians who went abroad after the 
Bolshevik Revolution, a gesture of 
commemoration would go some 
way to atoning for whal they fed is a 
historical wrong on the part of the 
British monarchy: King George Ys 
veto of a British government deri¬ 
sion to offer the imperial family 

asylum after the toppling of the 
monarchy in March 1917. 

Not just the Tsar and his wife and 
children, but even more distant 
members of the family were re¬ 
fused. Most were later killed. Con¬ 
troversy over the refusal echoed for 
a long time through British diplo¬ 
matic memoirs and histories of the 
period, like those of Sir Harold 
Nieolson and Meriel Buchanan, 
daughter of the then British Ambas¬ 
sador to St Petersburg. 

For a long time, it was believed 
the withdrawal of the offer was the 
work of the Prime Minister. David 
Lloyd George, overruling the King’s 
“generous impulses". According to 
historian Richard Pipes, lioyd 
George liked to give this impression 
to protect the King’s reputation 
from what Pipes fails “tins dishon¬ 
ourable action". Instructions were 
given “to keep an eye on anything 
that may be put into the War 
Cabinet minutes likely to hurt the 
King’s feelings". 

In fad. it was the King himself 
who vetoed the Cabinet’s original 
offer, for fear of political repercus¬ 
sions in Britain. George V instruct- 
Jed his -secretary. Lard- Stamford- 

Nicholas n and his family three years before he was overthrown 

ham. to write to the Foreign Secrc- 
, tary that "the King has a strong 

personal friendship for the Emper¬ 
or. and therefore would be glad to 
do anything to hdp Him in this 
crisis. But His Majesty cannot help 
doubting not only on account of the 
.dangers of the voyage bid on 
‘"general grounds of expediency, 
whether it is advisable that the 
imperial- family, shonld: take-up . 

residence in this country."-The 
hostility of the Labour Party and 
many Liberals to “Nicholas die 
Bloody" dated back at least to 
suppression of the 1905. Revolution; 
In 1908. Edward VII had bout 
criticised m theJCommons-even far - ’ 
meeting Nicholas on their yachts off 
tiie Russian coast As: soon as it 
became known that an offer of ^ 
asylum had been madr^ Jthc-'King ^ 

__o_to receive what Nieolson 
called “abusive letters". Nieolson 
attributes the King's derision to a 
patriotic desire not to undermine 
national rarity in time'of- war. A 
biographer of Nicholas reports 
pangentfy: “It was straight coward- 
lee. He didn't want his dynasty 
associated -with the fallen Roma¬ 
novs, and; especially not with the 
half-German Alexandra — even 
though she was also half-English 
and Victoria’s granddaughter. It 
leaves a sour taste in the mouth.” 

According to Aleksandr Keren¬ 
sky. the Russian Prime Minister at 
the time of the Bolshevik Revolu¬ 
tion, Nicholas was shattered by the 
refusal, not because he wanted to 
leave Russia hot because it was 
another sign of the "treason, cow¬ 
ardice and deception" surrounding 
him. On January 17, George V had 
written to trim with official best 
w&bes for the new year, addressing 

"him as “your loving cousin". Eigb- 
- teen months later, after die Tsar’s 

: murder,' George V : overruled 
Stamfordham and attended a me¬ 
morial service, Yierinding In his 
diary; “I was devoted to Nicky, who 
was file kindest of men and a 
thorough -gentleman; loved his 
eotmiry and people." - 
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Prince 
on 

Continued from page 1 
series of lengthy interviews 
conducted over two years with 
the Prince and his friends. 

Mr Dimbleby was granted 
access to 10,000 letters and 
documents, but has not seen 
any correspondence between 
the Prince of Wales and Ca¬ 
milla Parker Bowles. 

Edwina Currie, Tory MP 
for Derbyshire South, accused 
the Prince of writing “the 
longest abdication note in 
history. ! cannot think that 
someone who has shown so 
much selfishness, lack of feel¬ 
ing towards his wife and such 
lack of concern for his children 
can now be suited to monar¬ 
chy. He has not shown an 
ounce of consideration for his 
children or his wife, and that, 
in my view, rules him out" 

James Hill, the Toiy MP for 
Southampton Test, and Chair¬ 
man of the Tory backbench 
Constitutional Affairs Com¬ 
mittee, said that the revela¬ 
tions were “a book too far as 
far as the House of Windsor is 
concerned". 

The publication of the book 
“called into question the judg¬ 
ment of the people around 
him, including Jonathan 
Dimbleby. Prince Charles has 
done it with the best of 
intention — he hopes that by 
revealing all everyone will 
take him to their hearts, but it 
doesn't work like that in 
politics, so I’m rather doubtful 
it will work for him." 

Barry Sheerman. a Labour 
frontbench spokesman, said: 
“TTie royal family themselves 
have brought the whole future 
of the British monarchy into 
the realms of public debate in 
a way which ten years ago 
would have been unthinkable. 

"I agree with the opinion of 
Walter Bagehot, the English 
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Lady Diana Spencer and Camilla Parker Bowles at Ludlow races in 198G 

constitution expert who said 
that the monarchy should be 
distant and mysterious and 
opaque. What the .Prinoe of 
Wales has fallen into is the 
belief that by mmrmmicating 
more about the royal family 
that will' improve the situa¬ 
tion. The reverse is true." 

Jonathan Aitken, Chief Sec- ■ 
rrtary to the Treastuy. insisted 
that the Prince of Wales's 
unprecedented revelations 
pose no threat to the monar¬ 

chy. “We’ve got a. good monar¬ 
chy, a strong monarchy ... i 
think we can be very proud of 

■ pur monarchy and say that ft’s 
a secure monarchy, and noth¬ 
ing in today’s-newspapers is 
likely to change that," he said. 

The Bishop of Peterbor¬ 
ough* the Right Reverend Bill 
Westwood, who earlier this 
year expressed regret at what 
he called prince Charles's 
“lack of reticence" in speaking 
openly for a'two-hour" docu- 

_raentary in June, said tire 
Prince of Wales's behaviour 
undermined the ancient link 

"betweencrown arid nation. 
“In the monarchy there is a: 

subtle relationship between 
die crown and the nation, a 
link between monarch and 
people which goes back, ce ntu¬ 
ries and is disturbed at our 
peril ... Recent events have 
been a disturbance of this for 

•which we cannot yet foresee 
the consequences." • 7 

Gordonstoun’s harsh 
image exaggerated 

FORMER masters say Gor¬ 
donstoun’s reputation for 
harshness, which features in 
David Dimbleby's coverage of 
the Prince of Wales’s educa¬ 
tion, has been exaggerated. 

Eric Anderson, an assistant 
master there from 1964-66, 
said Gordonstoun was “not 
nearly as tough a school as it' 
or other people liked to make 

our. The infamous pre-break- 
fast run amounts to “50 yards 
there and back” Mr Anderson 
said. The cold' shower that 
boys would sprint through 
afterwards was followed by a 
more leisurely warm one. 

Mr Anderson denied bully¬ 
ing had been “endemic”. 
When discovered, it was firm¬ 
ly dealt withl (PA) . . 
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‘I*m terrified sometimes of making a promise and then perhaps living to regret it’ 
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ByEmma Wiucnvs . • ; 

■TFffi Prince of Wales was riot', 
nr love with Lady rHan^ 
Spencer when they married/: 
and had proposed to her oaSy /; 
after prompting from the-/ 
Duke of Edinburgh, accord-, r 
ing to Jonathan Dnnbteby'3-; 
authorised biography., 

. Ina candid account ofthe ; 
breakdown of his marriage, * 
the Prince describes, being 
trapped in- a- . loveless-*/ 
relationship.' . - ; 

Drawing on 10.000 of toe! 
Prince’s letters and diaries and -- 
inoryiews with turn- and his1' 

friends. Mr Dimbieby por¬ 
trays the Princess of Wtoe&ias:: 
volatile and irrational while 
her husband emerges , as ’, 
flawed but decern. 

The Princess’s mood swing? 
and jealousy of Camilla" 
Parker Bowles at first baffled ' 
the Prince and then exhausted 
his patience. Mr Dimbfeby . 
says. The- marriage, which 
began to public adulation in - 
1961. ooDapsed '.under the 
strain of . toe iftoupfes 
incompatibility, /•. 

The book disejores that 
friends of the Prihceaitemptetf 
to point out the dangers of 
marrying a- 19-year-oid 
woman with whom he had 
little in common! 

Lend Romsey, jrands^r of 
Lord Mountbatteii sought to ■ 
dissuade die Prince but pro¬ 
voked holy an outburst of 
indignation. Lady- .Romsey 
feared die Princess vm con¬ 
templating marriage, for the 1 
wrong reasons;-and .was also 
worried bytfre Prmce’sappar- 
ent lack of intensity of feeling . 
for his future wife. 

The Prince, however, had 
been .gteatiy touched ■ by a;: 
conversation with Diana in 
I960, at a barbecue in Sussex. 

The Prince and Prmcess on their weddm 
bat the "cankerof jealousy" afflicted the 

in 1981 

She told him how1 she had 
sensed bis loneliness and need 
for someone to care tor him 
after watching him at the 
funeral of-Lord Mountbatten, 
his great-unde. A few weeks 
fates* he had surprised bne of 
bis closest confidantes fcry inti- 
mating to ber that hehad met - 
the woman he intended: to 
marry.- ■>: 
-.‘A conversation between die 
Prince and his father.with 
whom he ted a difficult rela¬ 
tionship, proved crucial to his ■' 
proposal ’.Site Duke coun¬ 
selled his son that he could not' 

-delay a decision for much 
longer; that to do so would 
caure lastmg damage to Di¬ 
ana'S -reputation,” the book 
says: 

The; Prince’S uncertainty 
created an inauspicious start 
to the marriage, Mr Dimbieby 
says in the extracts published 

The Sunday Tinw,qaatm% 
from a .letter he wrote to a 
friend: “I’m terrified ,some- 

- times of making a promise 
and then perhaps living to 
regret ft.” 

During the period between 
the engagement and the wed¬ 
ding, the Princess fell victim to 
the first symptoms of bulimia 
while her future husband 
embarked on a series of public 

■ duties, die book says. He 
diagnosed her unhappiness as 

" fhe-result of media attention. 
The Princess was suspicious 

of the Prince’S relationship 
with Mrs Parker Cowles even 
before the wedding, Mr 
.Dimbieby says, and die “can- 

' ker at jealousy* was evident 
' even dining their honeymoon. 

The book says that toe 
Princess's fears were unfound¬ 
ed at this stage. 

After toe birth of Prince 
William in 1982. she was “in a 
volatile state of mind "ami had 
convinced herself. that her 
husband was seeing Mrs. 
Parker Bowles. - “Notwith¬ 
standing his declarations of 

• •;r-jbii’ • • 
,, Fkomthe Press .. 

AssoQ^fija uiavaii 

THE Prince of Wales once 
as3«d to marry Lady Aman¬ 
da - KnatefabuII, grand¬ 
daughter of Earl Mount 
batten of Burins and was 

years anid due bad been.a 
.onfemteraflif fetoWfe- 
-<3v the Duke of York, at 
Gordonstoun. .Her pedi¬ 
gree was immaculate. lady 
Amanda also shared the 
Prince's interests in anthro¬ 
pology. the arts and toe 
environment, and it was 
one of Lord Mountoatten’s 
dearest wishes that they 
should many. 

After her refusal of mar- 

She told Iran that she was > oulyl&T must say Amanda 
too young and wanted to go. really has jgrmvn into a way 
to university. gowHoowng giri — most 
. Lord Mounlbattea had /distnibing:" 
long seen lady Amanda as . . • He . ted known her for; 

Edinburgh, the Prince of 
Wales, tee Duke of York 
and Prince Edward attend¬ 
ed toe wedding, but not toe 
Princess of Wales/ 

BY Emma WnKiNS and Alan Hamilton 

It WAS during the filming of- 
his: television documentary 
that Jonathan Dimlfleby sug¬ 
gested the idea of writing a 

.fug..authorised biography of 
the Prince of Wales. 

The programme, which was 
broadcast in June, . took 18 
months to film. with Mr 
Dimbieby spending many 
hours interviewing the Prince 

i anH accompanying him on 
royal tours to Mexico and 
Australia. 

The pair established a rap¬ 
port and the Prince agreed 
that a book would provide Mr 

_ Dimbieby with a greater op¬ 
portunity to examine his life 
and work. - 

Mr Dimbieby mvoive- 
8 ment began more than two 

years ago when senior mem¬ 
bers of the Prince'S staff were 

• discussing how best to cover 
the 25th anniversary of his 
investiture as Prince of Wales, 

i Against the background of 

toe puHfeatian of Andrew 
. Mortem'? unofficial biography 
of toe Princess of Wales in 
1992. toe Prince’s advisers fell 
that atdevisiori documentary 
that set out his achievements 
would help his future subjects 
to judge his work and 

“The crucial point was to 
find a journalist with no 
particular axe to grind." a 
royal aide said yesterday. 
“The Prince feh ft was impor¬ 

tant. dial. those. who Were 
interested should see a film in 
order to judge his achieve¬ 
ments. He acknowledged that 
it would have tofttohide some 
outline at least of the difficul¬ 
ties of his recent personal He." 
- After a series of meetings 
between Mr Dimbieby. Mr' 
Martin, the Prince and his 
advisers, Dimbtefay^Martin 
tv:_« -■*-luMwt fiTminei fKo 

, f i> ^9~' Readers of The. Times are 
invited to sharean 

? ‘ 1 nwrtinp with Arrlihi 

T*’5* 
■■5'“ ", 

evening with AnMmUnp 
Desmond Tutu, Nobef ' 

Peace Prize winner, voice 
of South Africa's anfr 

" apautb^ movement 
author and renowned 
racontcur.See page tl 

documentary, to asspdation 
With Central Television. 

With tite ikjw ntohKl- 
jng a book. Mr Dimbieby set 
about interviewing the 
Prince's orde of friends, in- 

' eluding Lordattd Lady Rom1 
- sey and Nichdas-Soames. the. 
junior defence minister. 

The Prince’s friends sought 
advice from St James's Palace 
arid were told >. that Mr 
DimbJeby*s project had his 
wholehearted support White 

some, such as toe Ramseys, 
were prepared to be identified 
as. sources, others preferred to 
remain anonymous and the 
book has a liberal sprinkling 
of“close friends". 

Crucial to Mr DimWeby's 
account was access to 10,000of 
toe Prince’S diaries and letters. 
The Prince keeps copies of 
almost all his correspondence. 

The account of the Prince’s 
miserable years at Gordon- 
stoun was gleaned from his 
diary, which faithfully docu¬ 
ments every pillow blow and 
attack cm the rugby fidd. 

Mr Dimbieby has broken 
toe normal mould of royal' 
biographies fry having had 
this rare degree of access to the 
Prince and his papers. Wheth¬ 
er or not .he has drawn toe 
right-conclusions, he has ex¬ 
pended the data base of facts 
about toe Prince although not 
by as much as the publisher's 
hype would have readers 
believe. 

. The ground of the Prince’s 
unhappy childhood is well 
trodden, and was touched cm 
by Anthony Holden in the first 
serious review of the subject's 
aduft life when he was still an 
unmarried man irrhis 20s- 
The Prince gave one interview 
to Ptemy Junor for a biogra¬ 
phy to coincide with his 40th 
birthday, but in that he pre¬ 
ferred to jtoiksepbise about 
the world at large rather than 
unburden intimate personal 
thoughts. 

loyalty and fidelity, the 
Princess’s suspicion continued 

. to grow to toe point where it 
became destructive of every 
effort on both their parts to 
draw closer together." 

The Princess, who declined 
to take part in Mr Dimbleby’s 
project, became convinced 
that hex husband and his 
circle of friends and advisors, 
whom she called the “oilers”, 
were attempting to destroy 
her. 

The Prince realised by the 
mid 1980s toat toe disintegra¬ 
tion of the marriage was 
inevitable. By 1986 — atwhkb 
point he had, by his own 
confession, committed adul¬ 
tery — he was in despair. 
“Frequently I feel nowadays 
that I’m in a kind of cage, 
paring up and down in it and 
longing to be free. How awful 
incompatibility is... It has aft 
the ingredients erf a Greek 
tragedy. How could I have got 
it all so wrong?" 

The book also tefls of the 
Prince’s happy childhood. His 
schooling at Gordonstoun, 
where he was bullied and 
ridiculed on account of his 
protruding ears, was especial¬ 
ly unhappy. “The people in my 
dormitory are foul.” toe Prince 
wrote in a letter at toe time. 
They throw slippers all night 
long or hit me with pillows or 
rush across the room and hit 
me as hard as they can." 

The Prince of Wales at the funeral of Lord Mountbatten, his great-uncle, in 1979. The next year, the then Lady 
Diana Spencer reportedly told the Prince that, watching him on that occasion, she had sensed his loneliness 
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‘She is the embodiment of unselfish duly and service to her nation, underpinned by a devout faith’ 

all: a salute to the Queen 
CAMERA PRESS 

Disclosure^ speculadon and invention on the 
private lives of theroycdfamilythfeateri to obscure 

42 yearspffaidtfess performance by the most 
important flgure of all — the Queen t-' which she 

will demonstrateyeiagain in Moscow today 

By Alan Hamilton 

Wi 
ker of 

ben the Queen arrives : 
at. Moscow airport 
this afternoon, She 

■ will be within a whi$- 
an unparalleled achieve¬ 

ment. Hiat-she is the first reigning 
British monarch Jo -se? fcdt on' 
Russian soil pafe?in o^npanson 
with the wdter picture. ■ 4 - 

During her 42-year tenure as 
head of state, she.has been received 
as a guest in almost every nation of 
significance —and many of the' 
map’s microscopic.ddts. Ignoring 
for the moment^ tht^e .-countries 
newly restored to nationhood by 
the collapse of the Soviet Union, she „ 
now reals only South-Africa and' 
the Republic of Ireland to complete 
a set that no other monarch, 
president or even prime minister 
has ever collected; The: former will 
receive her next year, and a state- 
visit to die latter, if not exactly 
imminent is markedly less im¬ 
probable thanit was ay ear ago. 

She represents a country whose 
imperial power and gloiy is fong - 
faded, yet she is. greeted with - 
curiosity, affection aikl instant ' 
recognition whenever :-she goes. 
Only once, on theisms of Seville, 
did the crowd, seeing the Union 
flags and approaching; Rolls-Royce, 
believe they were about to catch, a 
glimpse of Margaret Thatcher. The 
estimated two million . who 
thronged the Bund. of. Sh^^ ■ 
during her visit-to China- in 1986 
knew exactly who 
she was. To foreign-' 
era. the Queen raj* 
resents something: 
rare and desirable. 

^ As an hereditary 
3 monardi with a 

long tenure she is. 
not unique,, but her : 
throne is by for foe 
best known..and the 
stability it-repre^' 
sents in .a deeply - 
uncertain and fast- 
changing. world is ; 
the object of a wider 
envy than we sane:. .' 
times realise. TO ap- 
predate its virtue does^ not require 
understanding of the-intricacies of 
constitutional monarchy.. It tran¬ 
scends politics, and even national-- 
ity. how often, on \a distant 
kerbside, do waiting -supplicants . 
announce they have come to see not 
the Queen of Great Britain, but 
simply the Queen. Not suzprising- 
ty. she is particularly feted in 
France and the United Stalest 
countries that pianeered the over- 
throw of Ihe monarchy.in favour of 
what they believed , to be die true, 
democracy of republicanism. 

It was said of die dull but dutiful ' 
Georg? V that all British monarchs 
nod do to ytih afiectfon is to be 
there for a very longtime. Elizabeth 
II is now die sixth-tongest reigning ' 
monarch since foe .Norman Con; 
quest She ascended die throne on . 
foe death of her father 17 months 
before Tony Blair was bom, ami if 
'he succeeds in his eamest desire he 
will be her tenth. Prime'Minister. 
But longevity alone does not engen¬ 
der either affection or respect; the 
last serious upsurge of republican¬ 
ism in Britain occurred during the 
latter years of Victoria's seemingly 
endless reign. 

In her home country, affection 
and respect for the Queen and the 
whole edifice of monarchy seem at 
times to be sorely tested. The writer 
of dross created by the marital 
problems of the Queen's children is 
in danger of obscuring a much 
more important fact that the head 
of the ittyal famfly continues to 
conduct herself and her office in a 
manner that is exceedingly hard for 
anyone to fault. ..... 

We need to be rid bfthie baggage 
of Bagehot. His often-quoted obser¬ 
vation that much of the appeal of a 

C Hers is 
. - the one 

role that 
matters, 

and it is the 
one that 
works J 

royal family is as a family was 
made at a time when Victoria and 
Albert were striving — and singu¬ 
la^ faffing in the case of the tmn 
Prince of Wales — to create the 
model foimly as an antidote to their 
two morally wayward predeces-: 
sore, George IV and William TV. 
We need, almost .a century on, to 
make a dear distinction between 
royal family and. monarchy, how¬ 
ever intertwined die two may be. 

-There is a --cyclical problem 
inherent in hereditaiymonarchy. If. 
you have.an older queen — and we 
have one of 68 — it is the-older 

. .demerit of the population that will 
most readily identity with her. 
Conversely a young monarch will 
draw the greatest support from the 
young. There is at present an 

-imbalance, a structural problem, 
which divides .such support as the 
relatively young heir to foe throne 
might be entitled to expect 

But considerations of her chil¬ 
dren’s marriages do not diminish 
foe achievements of the monarch, 
nor should they in any way devalue 

7 the institution of monarchy. They 
-inerriy obscure, and arein danger 
-of devaluing, foe Queen's contribu¬ 
tion to national life. Hers is foe ore 
role that really matters, and it is the 
ohelhat really works. 

.... Tours to foreign awntries attract 
enormous attention to the Queen: - 
rib fewer than 45b reporters, pho- 

- tograpfaers and television crews 
from Britain, Russia 
and' around the 
world have applied - 
to cover the Russian 
.visit But the true 
business of monar¬ 
chy is conducted 
much nearer home, 
and usually with a' 
great deal less fuss. 
To meet foie people 
is to tramp a tread¬ 
mill largely unno¬ 
ticed in foe national- 
media. It regimes 
an endless pro- 

.' • . gramme of visits to 
.. - provincial towns, *-■ 

constant procession of visitors to 
Buckingham Palace to receive hon¬ 
ours or merely a handshake. 

Elizabeth assumed her awesome 
role in 1952, when foe Prime 
Minister was Winston Churchill. 
Since then she has been served by 
Eden. Macmillan. Home, Wilson. 
Heath, Callaghan, Thatcher and 
Major. By foie very length of her 
tenure, she cannot help but be a 
greater repository of experience 
man any of them. 

Politics is a transitory business, 
and is a profession exercised in a 
bear-pit Elected representatives of 
the people must necessarily expend 
a large proportion of their energy 
ensuring that they remain elected. 
The higher the office, foe lonelier it 
becomes. Whom do you trust as a 
confidant?. 

Although foie past prime minis¬ 
ters of Elizabeth’s reign, have been 
property'discreet in their memoirs 
over what was discussed at those 
one-to-one Tuesday evening audi¬ 
ences at the Palace, they have 
indicated dearly enough foie value 
and relief of being able to bounce 
their. innermost worries off an 
immensely knowledgeable, . but. 
avowedly neutral, referee. 

The monarch, although almost 
entirely shorn of direct power since 
the Glorious Revolution of 1688, 
still has huge influence. There is no 
evidence that the Queen has 
abused that potential: prime' minis¬ 
ters of both major- parties have 
spoken of her shrewdness, wit and 
impartiality and have dearly wel¬ 
comed her as a sounding-board 
and good source of the kmg view 
.when the going has been esperialty 

virtue of the Queen, whalev- 

The Queen in her Coronation robes, photographed by Cecil Beaton. During her 42-year reign she has been received as a guest in almost every nation of significance 

er the hue of government ruling us 
in her name, is that she has no axe 
to grind, provided that the overall 
constitutional and democratic 
framework erf the nation remains in 
place. Her strength is that she has 
been in the role long enough, and 
has witnessed tbe ebb and flow of 
good, bad and thoroughly indiffer¬ 
ent. governments, that she can 
afford to be her own woman. She is 
too experienced to be impressed by 
cant or sham. 

She is also far too well versed in 
tbe niceties of constitutional mon¬ 
archy, and its severe limitations, to 

- abuse her position. She has no 
hidden agenda: with the Queen, 
what you see is what you get 

Apart from tbe state opening of 
Pariiaraent, when she is obliged to 
perform that faintly silty charade of 
reading the speech written for her 
by her elected ministers, tbe Queen 
pa-forms few constitutional duties 
in public. Her diary is for fuller 
with foe social side of her position, 
which requires her to make person¬ 
al contact with the maximum 
possible number of her subjects. 

Her staff estimate that she enter¬ 
tains, whether by intimate lun¬ 
cheon or mass garden party, some 
40.000 of her subjects every year, 
and physically shakes hands with 
8.000 of them. Her right hand is 
devoid of rings, lest injury result 
from so much flesh-pressing. 

After her self-dedared annus 

horribilis of 199Z when three of her 
children hit stormy marital waters, 
the fourth dung resolutely to his 
single status, the taxman caught up 
with her, and her beloved Windsor 
Castle caught fire, the Queen might 
take greater comfort from 1994, and 
one day this year in particular. 
Nobody who stood on the Norman¬ 
dy beach at Arromanches on June 
6,1994, could foil to be touched to 
foe core by the sight of thousands of 
brave and dignified old men parad¬ 
ing in the sand in memory of their 
comrades who died there in the 
liberation of Europe 50 years ago. 
There was only one person who 
could have taken their salute the 
sovereign in whose name all British 
soldiers serve. The unaccustomed 
catch in the Queen's voice as she 
addressed them at this most mov¬ 
ing of commemorations did not go 
unnoticed. 

Soldiers may not always fight 
and die for ideals. But we all 
harbour some ideal, however 
vague, of life, liberty and the peace 
in which to pursue our own 
happiness. To some that ideal is 
focused on a Hag, or the precarious 
paper of a written constitution. 

It is risking hyperbole to suggest 
that the Queen is the focus of aft our 
national aspirations and ideals. All 
our institutions, inducting the mon¬ 
archy, are flawed. But there is true 
value in what the Queen repre¬ 
sents. In the four decades of her 

reign the British and ojher empires 
have decayed to dust, while at 
home society has become less 
cohesive, less happy with itself. 
There are fewer reference points of 
certainty, whether guaranteed full 
employment for life or the Church 
of England as guardian of the 
nation’s spiritual welfare. By contrast, it is one of the 

Queen's great virtues that 
she still seems to stand as 
a symbol of certain old- 

fashioned, but by no means obso¬ 
lete, virtues. In an age in which the 
profession of politics seems to find 
it hard to attract candidates of the 
highest mental and moral calibre, 
she remains the embodiment of 
unselfish duty and service to her 
nation, underpinned by a straight¬ 
forward but devout Christian faith. 

Since George V, the House of 
Windsor has considered itself adept 
at adapting to changing times. 
From the fiery furnace of two world 
wars and an abdication, it has 
emerged each time the stronger for 
the trial. Now it is adapting again, 
with the Queen paying tax, funding 
most of the restoration of Windsor 
by letting the tourists into her 
London home, and taking all her 
family with the exception of herself, 
her husband and her mother off the 
Civil List 

Whether she was pushed into 
those measures or whether, as her 

loyal household claims, she had 
been considering them anyway for 
some time, is open to debate. In an 
age of so much change, there will 
always be argument over whether 
the monarchy is changing too 
slowly or too fast 

What was without question cur¬ 
mudgeonly and plain spiteful was 
the wilful misinterpretation, by 
some newspapers and backbench 
MPs, of foe recent report by the 
Commons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee into the Royal Household 
finances. The report was only 
mildly critical of some detailed 
points, but nowhere did it imply for 
a moment that the Household was 
indulging in malpractice. You 
would not have thought so from the 
subsequent coverage. There may 
indeed be a grace-and-fovour resi¬ 
dence too many, the royal yacht 
may be no longer affordable, 
perhaps three BAe 146 aircraft of 
the Queen's Flight is excessive. But 
to suggest wholesale embezzlement 
of public funds, book-cooking and 
profligate waste was a monstrous 
distortion that the Queen did not 
deserve. 

There may yet be more changes 
to the way the monarchy is run, but 
there should be no fundamental 
change in its role; the last thing that 
its supporters want to see is its 
bending to every passing fashion. 
Its virtue is its essentially unchang¬ 
ing quality, and the virtue of its 

present incumbent is her unwaver¬ 
ing dedication to upholding the 
dignity and worth of her office. 

For most of her reign, we largely- 
ignored the Queen, accepting her 
background presence almost as 
part of the scenery. At her Silver 
jubilee in 1977, we woke up to her 
unsung virtues, and celebrated her 
with fireworks and street parties. 
Then in 1980 the Princess of Wales 
came upon the scene and foe royal 
family suddenly became a story. It 
has been unrelentingly so ever 
since. 

Meanwhile the Queen moves 
serenely on. She has avoided all 
scandal, has never written a book, 
never given anything other than 
foe sparsest of interviews, and has 
never let an official biographer 
near her private papers. Such 
chronicles, by custom, must await 
her death. 

There are small dues as to what 
we think of her. Newspaper opinion 
polls on the future of foe Prince and 
Princess of Wales, or foe Duke and 
Duchess of York, generally include 
a question which shows that foe 
majority of those asked think foe 
Queen is doing a good job. As she is 
the only one who has a job, that 
must be an encouraging sign that 
42 years of unswerving dedication 
to the task in hand have not gone 
unnoticed. 

Leading article, page 19 

• Talk of the sovereign, and her subjects 
The Queen is a very pleasant 
middle- to upper-class type of lady, 
with a talkative, .retired, Navy 

■ husband - 
, Malcolm Muggendge. 

.. anti-monarchist 
B She does not enjoy “sodety". She 

Ekes her horses. But she toves ber 
duly and means to be a queen and 

1 not a puppet 
Harold Macmillan, 

while Prime Minister 

= What one gets is friendliness, not 
friendship . . 

Lord Callaghan of Cardiff, former 
■ Prime. Minister, on his 

relationship with ihe sovereign 

I Jo uot think anytme*dty 
realises the accumulation of 

Baroness Thatcher, 
while Prime Minister 

The Queen does not nofire what 
other people are wearing . 

A Buckingham Palace official to 
Margaret Thatcher, after she had. 

arrived for an oudieneswearing the 
same dress as the Queen 

Because she is the sovereign 
everyone turns to her. If you have a 
king and queen, there are certain 
dungs people automatically go to foe 
queen abend. But if the queen is 
also the Queen; tiny go to her about 
everything. She is asked to do 
modi more than she would normally 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
The training is the answer to a 
great many things. Yon can do a lot if 
you are property trained 

The Queen on her role, to the BBC 
film-maker Edward Mircoeff 

What individual across the entire . 
social spectrum.from aristocrat to 
shopkeeper, does not preen and 
turkey-gobble with pride over any. 
acoem or connection to royalty? 

Philip Norman+author 
If fr weren't" for my Archbishop of 
Canterbury, f should be off to 
Longchamps every Sunday 

. The Queen, on ike burden of office 
Member of the public Excuse me, 
bnf yott look like foe Queen 
The Queen: How-very reassuring 

; Exchange in Sandringham shop 

The Queen: It might be wise to 
- abdicate at a time when Charles 
could do better 
The Duke of Edinburgh: Yon 
might be right the doctors wiD keep 
you afive so long 

Domestic conversation. 1965, 
reported by Lord Mountbatten 

Do you want a dukedom or 
anything like that? 

The Queen to her first Prime 
Minister, Winston Churchill, on 

his retirement. He politely declined 
IfS not as difficult as it might 
seem. You see, I don't have to 
Introduce myself. They all seem to 
know who lam 

The Queen to an MP who had 
remarked on the strain of having 

to meet so many strangers 

Andrew’s mother particularly 
enjoys Ken Bruce and Derek 
Jameson. Sfre doesn't Eke foe 
Radio 4 Today programme because 
she says she has read all tbe 
serious staff in foe newspapers 

The Duchess of York 
on her mother-in-law 

One plants one’s feet apart like 
fins [hoisting long skirt above ankles 
to demonstrate]. Always keep 
them parallel. Make sure your 
weight is evenly distributed. 
That’s all there is to it 
The Queen to Susan Crosland. wife of 

the then foreign secretary, on the 
art of standing for hours 

Are yon sure that's wise? You 
know you have to reign aD afternoon 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
when her daughter asked for a 

second glass of wine at lunch 
Back a bit, Ron; they’ve come to 
see me. not you 

The Queen to Major Ronald 
Ferguson, an equerry in 1964, when 

he rode too close in a procession 
We don’t do this for fun. yon 
know; we do H because people want 
us to come 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
accompanying bis wife on a 

particularly gruelling tour of Canada 

well go quietly 
. The Queen on the possibility of 

Britain becoming a republic 

An important message to all 

Organ Donor Card holders. 

The NHS is now putting all 

Organ Donor Card holders onto 

a central register. 

This will make the system far 

more efficient, but to achieve 

this we need your help. 

Issued by the Health Deportments. 

If you already carry a donor 

card, please continue to do so, 

but also ring us free, 24 hours a 

day on 0800 555 777 and 

ask for a leaflet, so you can give 

us the details we need. 

- ;i\ V 
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British Rail and Railtrack accused of playing with people’s lives 
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Rail crash marked 
by failure to install 
protection system 
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By Lin Jenkins and Tim Jones 

RAILTRACK and British Rail 
were last night condemned for 
delaying the introduction of a 
fail-safe system to protect pas¬ 
sengers. while a survivor of 
Saturday's train crash accused 
rail chiefs of “playing with 
people’s lives". 

Raymond Pointer, 61, and 
his wife, Moira, 56, of Crow- 
borough, Sussex, were named 
as two of the victims. Another 
victim, a guard, was named as 
Jonathan Brett-Andrews, 36. 
of Cater ham. Surrey. The two 
drivers who lost their lives are 
expected to be named today. 
Salvage teams were yesterday 
still trying to recover the body 
of one of the drivers. 

Michael Steadman. 58. who 
scrambled from the wreckage, 
said: “This was a crash wait¬ 
ing to happen." 

Two 30-year-old trains, the 
Ram from Uckfield to Oxted 
and the 8.04 from Oxted to 
Uckfield smashed head-on in 
thick fog on a single-track 
stretch of line outside Cowden 
station. Kent 

Mr Steadman, a retired 
lecturer, who ran nearly half a 
mile to raise the alarm, said: 
“Lots of people have said that 
since they got rid of die double 
track in 1989 there was going 
to be a crash. It seems an 
unspeakable scandal that they 

have not got a fail-safe system 
for this sort of thing. They are 
playing with people’s lives. 
Why should you have to take 
your life in your hands to get 
to work? It is a good job this 
was not a weekday." 

Chris Randall, spokesman 
for Network South Central, 
said both services were run¬ 
ning late but the northbound 

signal box I 
I a Oxted | 

sss, rS4S3£“9e 

train should have waited at 
Ashurst for the other to pass. 

Major-General Lennox Na- 
pier. chairman of the Central 
Rail Users Consultative Com¬ 
mittee, said he was disturbed 
by die silence over the intro¬ 
duction of the automatic train 
protection system (ATP). He 
said the system, whose intro¬ 
duction was recommended in 

the report by Mr Justice Hid¬ 
den after the 1988 Claphara 
rail crash, should be brought 
in as soon as passible on all 
high-density commuter lines. 
He said: “I am rather concern¬ 
ed that mention of introducing 
ATP has gone rather quiet. Al¬ 
though I am satisfied with the 
commitment to safety by Brit- 
ish Rail and Railtrack, ATP 
should be introduced to busy 
lines and also to single lines." 

Mike Patterson, secretary of 
the committee, said that after 
Clapham. the Government as¬ 
sured everyone that finance 
would not stand in the way of 
safety. “ATP is said to be too 
costly but surely there is a case 
for introducing it on single 
lines or at crucial junctions." 

However, Chris Jago. Rail- 
track director, said there was 
nothing inherently wrong 
with a single-track system and 
that signalling on the line had 
been updated six years ago. 

Mr Jago said preliminary 
inquiries appeared to have 
ruled out one possible cause — 
that the signalmen at Oxted 
had overridden the system. 
The other possible causes in¬ 
cluded a signal system failure, 
the misreading of the signals 
by one of the drivers, and a 
fault on one of the trains 
preventing it from stopping. 

V 
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. !: ■ fcy Nicholas Wait*kband correspondent 

MTMTcrFits areiexDected to Co Antrim, Wr Molyncaux 
accept' fee IRA- sS^^Sist said .he was happy for fee 
.Stey^efires™-, Govenrm^tostartdK clock 

they anhoupce-a : 

.i. ** 

•working assumption" fear 
fee traces 'herald an end 'to 
videnreL ; . v. rlrjy: 

'. At a meeting of fee Catenet 
sifo-tammfttee cm Northern 
Ireland, which is chaired ,by 
John Major, ministers wflltry 

-There is general under- 
yfrqffing that fee decision to 
start- fee eaptondory -discus- 
sjflns at dvfl servants’ level, 
and feat mdudes inMligence 
services, could be taken fairly 
5Q0JJ, certainly before the end JOMt Major, pmcwaa.wn* 

to maintain the momentum of pf^monflvnesajcL^ 
fee: wiiY* process by paving 'r- ••- Hfe comments. were fop 

between Sinn ftin and Gov- •' fornyrterronsts for fe&PrmK 

I" v n -s -.-i . ’ 

Ennnentofficials.. 
.-I However, fee copanitiee 
wfestm be cautious abqutfee 

. ceasefires. Intelligence reports ■ 
indicate feat the IRA is stiD. 
recruiting. •; "T 

Minister to speed up his 
response to the IRA and 
loyalist ceasefires. Martin 
McGumnes* fee leading Sinn 
Fan member, and David Er- 
vinei ifee spokesman for the 

• •-'But one oovennnent source •* PUPrWhich has folks wife fee 
said yesterday: "If fee. sub- Ulster' Volunteer Force, said 
Kuu JRBfTc Rmafcfturf: With committee reaches a derision 
there will - be no paint in 
holding off an announcement. 
It is 'important teTkeep the 

. momentum going.” - • ■ : v 
- Once' ministers announce 

their “working assumption" 
fee way wduWTbe driuedfar 
eqjoratiHy talks wife Sinn 
Fern. ■ - •' ' : -' ' V 

on . BBCI’s Breakfast: with 
jFraff thal fee Government 
should start the clock ricking 

- {feferarafefown to talks with 
fearpartfes. 
OThe-IrahGdvenxment will 
act fefaweek to.scrap a crucial 
section anti-terrorist law in 
the wake of fee IRA-and 

; kwaifetoeasefires. "• • mrmj — 

Thedialogue would also -Dick Spring, Ireland’s Dep- 
examme fee Tpnfctical - cons* foly TWme Minister, said- he 

" m . _ i ._■-»-ImMa ravnvtoOle W thp 
quences erf an end to violence"’ 
which would cover fee 
handing over of aims. •• 

,v Tto government source said 
yesterday that ministers wd- 

wouM taWe proposals for the 
government to revoke the 
EmaEency Powers Act of 
#76, perafes fee Irish 
gsimrttnaieafc'to nkwe at any 

Workers sift throt 
head-on tram era outside Cowden station, Kent in which five 

yeSETOay ucu. JIimianciA jirvr . _ yrvtww 

rrtnyrf fee strong support for - - tra»>to; defaitt terrorist sus- 
Mr M^or over fee weekend- ptxh ^r pcxiods of up tojL 
from James Molyneaux. feey have to be 
leader of the UlstK Unkstusi'i^ekhfit'^'cftaigecI ^ released, 
ftirty. Al his anmial parff^r?aia raaai hours 
conference in Carrickfagus. irnonns^y-fiBowed. 

Brian Hayes. 
K . „ 

Frank Bough 

Romania 
Deafer South East-Westvul 

' 4A72 
▼ J5 * 
♦J9832 
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: 
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to appeal ^ 

for mercy 
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Announcing By Johw Graham 

a new 
Soafe'trimmfeed on todays 
dad by fouowmg Andrew 
RobscHi’s formula; arrange the: 
bidding so feat your oppo¬ 
nents nave to. make the last 
guess. Not knowing whether 

era in Radio. 

hid was 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5, he 
passed. When East later made 
his quite dreadful three spade 
bid — three diamonds is 
perhaps best, searching for the 
double-fit-— South threw.a 
boulder into the tranquil pond 

■with four clubs. 
The uncertainty was trans¬ 

ferred to East and he made a 
calamitous choice, suffering a 
double game swing. Could he 

have known .what todptWefl, 
'.-freakt -situations are ."not- 
covered m the bidding lx»ks»- 
but -there are various guide; 
lines. One school of thought 
says that tedding anemare is 

' more oftari right than wrong, 
but-you may betaking what is 
known as a jrfiajitom sacrifice. 
Or you may pass. ITs infuriat- . 
ing. of course, but: at worst 
your opponents get a pfot 
score. 

• Undoubtetfly fee worst op¬ 
tion is fee “irritation” double; •' 
usually fatal, as here. South 
must have a stack of dubs, 
and East might have asked 
himself the question: “Has ' 
South's bid made my hand - 
stronger in attack or defence?1’ 

, % family nf Bernadette and 
Adrian Ma5;iley,seiitencedto 
28 mnfts injnl for attenqrt- 

rmg to snaggle a tefey out of 
Romania, are to ads Pres*- 
dentlBescH for demenqy. 

The move comes after a 
^led^alteaipt to buy their 
way out of fee sentence under 
a decree ■ introduced 1^ 
Nkolae Ceansescn fin 1970. It 
emerged feat the law, allow- 
mg forrignerB to pay $10 per 

of sentence, had been 
revoked. • • 

Body in garden 
the b«fy of a young mother 
was' found buried in her 
garden at fee weekend. Bar 
did Kyvetos, 22, a mofeer of 
two front. Trinant, Gwent 
had beat strangled, police 
said. A man aged 24 was 
being questioned. ~ - 

MP to bow out 

Keene on chess 

Sir RiBBdl jfohnsfoii, liberal 
Democrat MP for Inverness 
Naim and Lochaber, is to 
stand down at fee next de^. 
tkm^ Sir Rnssdl .62, as-i 
noonced Iris decision at a 
dinniw to iiiadt his feirtiefe 
anniversary as foi MP. ~ 

Theatre winners 

The Talkies 
By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Favourites falter 
The pre-tournament fav¬ 
ourites suffered severe.; set¬ 
backs in round two of fee 
Sicilian Defence Thematic 
tournament in Buenos Aires. 
GataKamsky (US) was defeat¬ 
ed by Judit POlgar of Hunga¬ 
ry, Vassily. Ivanchuk (Uk-v 
raine) lost to Ijubomir Ljubo- 
jevic while; Anatomy Karpov.' 
lost to Valery Salov. Polgar 
leads 2/2. 

In this game Karpav^ mis- 
take was to pfay 40 ... Bf6 
which allowed Salov to 
mobilise his queenside pawns. 
Salov crowned his handling of 
the ertdgarr^ with 55 BxS. 
White Valery Salov. 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 

SiaUan Defence - 

3 d4 
4 NwJ4 
5 Nc3 
fi Be2 

.7 Be3 

8 00 
9 Na4 

10 Nxc6 
11 Nb8 
12 NxcB 

27 Bf4 
28 hS-" - 
29 Hdl- 
30 n»J8 - 
31 Bxe5 
'32. 68 r'. 
33 BC8 
34-' Qd2- 
35 Bc3: 
36 Qdl ' 
37 Qc2 
38. Qxd3 

'39 Kf1 ■ 
40 Ba4 
41' BOB 

-42 64 
43-65 
44 Bc2 
.45 Kel . 
46 Kd2 .; 
47 BbT 
48 Ke2 
49 Kea 
50 IC4 
ai-: ifiris-' 
S2'.KW 
53 68 
54 67 - 

. 55 B*f5 
56 Be4 
57'Bge. • 

• 58 Bf7 
59 Be8 
60 665 
61* Ke4 
62 g4 

Sheila Hancock was named 
best actress hr fee Martini 
Regional Theatre Awards for 
her .role in 6^9. Aka 
Camming was best ador In 
the touring Hamlet and 
Peter Brooks The Man Who 
win best production. 

% +-44. { 

Fair accident 
Suzanne Ramsden, '15, was 
seriously 91 with head' injb- 
jksii ftenronto^dwd 

after ftdfoig from a ride 
af a traveObtg fair ar Asfaton- 
in-MaJkerfield, Greater 
Manchester. 

Siege ends 
PC - Kevin Bakombe 

aege m a Shrewsbury restau¬ 
rant by overpowering a gun¬ 
man- Pofice had been called 
after a shotgun and rifle were 
stolen from a nearby arms 
^leakr. No one was hurt 

rts***! 

Amputee let off 
ftn Hudson,- a former 

Diagram af final position I Cfe^1^ by pteong itfofee 
I 

Original talk radio. 

prosecuted. Mr Hudson, 28, 
ttf Winchester, had his leg 
s&eed off above fee knee 
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Romaj 
jail fad 
lo appe 
for me: 
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By SttewaotTendler. crime correspondent 

THE leader of Britain’s chief 
constables: has condemned fee 
Government for lacking a 
vision of fee future of pc&ting 
and accused ministers of not 
trusting fee force. - s ’ 

Sir John Smith. Deputy 
Commissioner of The Metro¬ 
politan Police, said ministers 
had turned on officers because' 
they had fafled to.ait crime. 
He gave a^wkntihg against 
reforms which he said could 
create Frendvstyle policing 
based on aggressive and re¬ 
mote officers controlled from 
VVhdtehall.^ToGcing caneause 
such a lot oLembarrasstnent 
for central ’government . it 
would be much better in the 
eyes of some politicians if they 
could manage it more careful¬ 
ly." he said. “l ean'understand 
that reasoning but it does 
drive a: coach 'and horses 
through fee constitution. 

“I am worried it might be a 
highly centralised tystemi like 
France. The French policeman 
is not a nice person; fee person 
a Frenchman is most likely to 
call in an emergency." 

“There is no vision, struc¬ 
ture- There is an absence of 
forethought about what fee 
police should be doing in fee 

MARTIN BEQOALL 

Sir-John?policehave 
lost reform battle 

next century. Complex issues 

-: and sflfS tftTTwigh „ 
Sir John* comments, near 

fee end of bis year as president 
;of fee .Association of Chief 
Police Officers, may mean 
fresh embarrassment -for 

..Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary. Tomorrow Sir John 
will speak at an international 
conference in London and is 
Ulcely to be critical again. 

He believes the police have 
. lost fee battle in the past year 

oyer a raft of proposals, based 
an! a White Paper, fee Hheehy 
repint on pay and conditions 

' and culminating in the Police 
arid Magistrates Act. Subjects 
coveredby fee reforms include, 
the make-up of pohee authori- 

• ties arid the setting of targets. 
Sir John feared that the 

changes would lead to police 
■ being cut off from communi¬ 

ties, like fepse in Los Angeles 
before fee riots last year. “We 
will be a saucepan-lid prevent- 

. ing fee cauldron splurging 
oyer the sides.” 

• Creating, a purely crime- 
fighting organisation ignored 

. 60 per cent of fee work the 
police did, he said. Neither 
community work nor public 
order was mentioned in the 
Whitifeall briefs. 

Sir John said police leaders 
had decided for fee first time 
to confront the Government 
openly because of their con¬ 
cern : about . tile - future 
Successive- Horae Office min- 1 
isters and officials had not t 
trusted chief constables and 
police leaders and had drawn 
up feeir reforms without con¬ 
sultation. **We were affronted 
Id think our views on jx&dng 
were not trusted." 

. The conflict is not over. 
Opposition is growing to fund¬ 
ing changes next year, wife 
some forces faring cuts. Sir 
Johnsaid: “1 don’t know of any 
police force feat has more 
resources than it can use." 

Donnachadh McCarthy earning his “pegs" in the Southwark barter system in south London by repairing Steven and Sue Gauges' roof 

Lokes make the local economy go round 
By Ian Murray 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

THE pound in your pocket 
may never become an ccs but 
fee trigkt loke, pig, norlet 
and a growing range of local 
currencies are challenging 
sterling's position in parts of 
Britain. 

Three years ago there were 
only four local currencies but 
today there are more than 
200. More than 10,000 people 
use them and the figure is 
expected to mushroom dar¬ 
ing fee next year. 

Last month Manchester 
began to set up fee world's 
first city-wide system. A 
London system is planned for 
fee spring: Hounslow council 
has become the first local 
authority to appoint a full¬ 
time official to organise a 
borough system. Leicester 
started one among Asian 
women this month using a 
currency called moti (pearl). 

The local money is used by 
groups whose members swap 
goods or services without 

GODflLflM wra 
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A watts credit note that is helping to teach a boy to be careful with belongings 

cash changing hands. Each 
member holds an account 
that is credited or debited 
whenever an exchange takes 
place. The idea has arrived 
from Canada. Australia and 
New Zealand, where ft has 
been exempted from tax as a 
charity. Enthusiasts say the 
system can cure unemploy¬ 
ment lower crime rales and 
build communities. 

Michael Linton, the Scot¬ 
tish-born Canadian who pio¬ 

neered fee local exchange 
trading system (LETS) 12 
years ago. is In Manchester 
to oversee the city's scheme 
which, he says, will start with 
20,000 businesses, from com¬ 
puter programmers to baby 
sitters. Members will be sup¬ 
plied with a smart card that 
will keep a check on feeir 
accounts. 

“The system has a market 
advantage rather like a dis¬ 
count coupon. Shopkeepers 

may charge people a propor¬ 
tion in sterling to cover feeir 
cash outlay and then charge 
the value added amount in 
Manchester Money so that 
they can spend that locally," 
Mr Linton explained. 

"A proportion of wages can 
be paid in the local currency. 
This means that money stays 
in fee community rather than 
leaking away into other re¬ 
gions. It wQl end unemploy¬ 
ment because nobody will be 

unable to find work." 
Harry Turner, who helps 

to ran fee umbrella organis¬ 
ation lefclink UK in War¬ 
minster, says fee movement is 
opening up a whole range of 
services that never existed, 
such as dog walking, plant 
watering and elothes 
mending. 

Id Godaiming. Di Clift 
found fee system taught her 
12-year-old son Aidrian to be 
careful with her computer. 
“He damaged it and we got it 
repaired fay someone who 
charged 20 watts (fee local 
anrenq). My son amid nev¬ 
er have paid for die repairs in 
cafe but he can earn watts by 
doing little jobs so he has 
found out that you have to 
work to pay for carelessness.’' 

The Inland Revenue said: 
“We would advise anyone 
starting up a system to talk it 
over with feeir local tax 
officer. We will have to agree 
a sterling equivalent for local 
currencies because fee Chan¬ 
cellor will not accept having 
his lawn cut in payment" 

Busiest 
year for 
housing 
charily 

A record number of people 
contacted the housing charity 
Shelter for help during the 
past year, its annual report 
shows. Shelter handled inqui¬ 
ries from 64.000 people, rang¬ 
ing from homelessness to diffi¬ 
culties with benefit claims. 
Almost half the inquiries from 
private ienanis concerned 
problems with landlords. 

Helping police 
Residents of Seaton Delaval. 
Northumberland, have begun 
fund-raising for a police sta¬ 
tion for feeir two community 
constables after the county 
force said it could not afford 
one. The village has set a 
target of £3.500. 

Vaccine trial 
The first trials of a meningitis 
vaccine begin in Gloucester¬ 
shire today, on babies between 
two months and four months. 
If tests are successful, the 
vaccine could be incorporated 
into fee standard inoculations 
for newborn babies. 

Twitchers flock 
Hundreds of birdwatchers 
converged on a marsh near 
Rockcliffe, Cumbria, over the 
weekend to see a greater 
yellowlegs. a wader that had 
been blown 7.000 miles off its 
migration route between the 
United States and Argentina. 

Flying again 
A replica of the Vickers Vimy 
biplane that crashed in Indo¬ 
nesia while retracing fee first 
flight from England to Austra¬ 
lia has flown to Jakarta for 
repairs after a new engine was 
installed. It is due to resume 
its flight tomorrow. (AFP) 

Fruitless study 
One in ten people eats a 
balanced meal less than once a 
month and almost one in four 
eats chocolate every day. a 
Tesco survey says. One in four 
of 1.058 people questioned 
never eats vegetables and one 
in ten never eats fruit 
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You don’t have to buy a Mercedes to get the best truck on the road. 

What’s this? Is MercedesBenz, 

fee world’s largest manufac¬ 

ture4 c^c6nrmeri^vehictes,ghnng 

best to.another manufacturer? 

Sony to get our rivals' hopes up. 

But no. A Mercedes stiB defivers 

economy, reliability, technology; 

whole USe costs and resale values 

feat set ft apart from other whkies. 

All we're pointing out is that If It’s .. 

a Mercedes you're after, you 

don’t have to buy one. You can 

choose from any one of dozens of 

operating or acquisition methods, 

all . wife fee advantage tljat 

they’re backed by Mercedes-Benz 

themselves. 

for fee ultimate in convenience, a 

Mercedes-Benz CharterWay cont¬ 

ract covers every aspect of a 

truck's operation. All you have to 

supply is the fuel, and the driver. 

Alternatively, a Mercedes-Benz 

Maintenance and Repair Contract 

could be the solution if you want to 

own the vehicle but need a fixed 

servicing cost to budget for. And 

when you see how low those costs 

are, you’ll realise that uncompro¬ 

mising build quality really does pay 

off in the long run. 

And if you want to keep your 

options open? With a Mercedes- 

Benz Hnance/MUeage agreement, 

you pay a fixed deposit and 

monthly repayment, and decide at 

the end of the term whether to buy 

outright or start anew. Whichever 

method you choose, you'd find that 

a Mercedes-Benz is a very cost- 

effective way to run a business. 

All Mercedes-Benz service and 

finance packages are available 

across the range, from the 208D 

Mercedes-Benz 
Trucks and Vans 

panel van right up to fee 2550 6x2 

tractor. And as you'd expect from 

the world’s number one, there are 

literally hundreds of options and 

specifications open to you. 

To help you select the ideal 

vehicle for your needs, there’s no 

better place to go than your 

nearest Mercedes-Benz dealer. It 

may be hard to persuade you not 

to buy it. But we’ll try. 

For more Wiformaticn on the Mercedes-Benz range, service and finance packages, phone free on oaOo 181361 
or write; Mercedes-Benz Trucks end Vans, Dept. CZ, FREEPOST, RM805. Ilford, Essex IG2 6BR 
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Howe takes 
on sceptics 
in battle 

for Europe 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

LORD Howe of Aberavon 
heralded a new drive yester¬ 
day to “recapture the heart 
and soul of the Conservative 
Party" over Europe. The move 
is intended to give Kenneth 
Clarke and other pro-Euro¬ 
pean Cabinet ministers a 
more visible platform from 
which to fight the party’s 
Euro-sceptics. 

A Conservative Party policy 
group, backed by senior fig¬ 
ures in the City and industry, 
is being formed to counter the 
numerous right-wing organ¬ 
isations that have argued forc¬ 
ibly against Maastricht and 
closer European ties. Mr 
Clarke, the Chancellor, has 

Fight over 
successor 
to Hurd 
By Nicholas Wood 

FACTIONS within the Con¬ 
servative Party are preparing 
for a struggle over die succes¬ 
sor to Douglas Hurd, whom 
some senior Tories believe 
will stand down as Foreign 
Secretary next summer. 

Mr Hurd. 65. may want to 
secure his personal finances 
by moving on whOe still 
young enough to command a 
substantial income. 

The Right wants to capture 
the Foreign Office to boost its 
hopes of winning the Euro¬ 
pean power struggle in the 
run-up (o the 19% summit 
reviewing the Maastricht 
treaty. Jonathan Aftken and 
Michael Howard are being 
suggested as replacements. 

But Malcolm Rifkind, 
from the centre-left, and Ian 
Lang have powerful support 
Sir Patrick Mayftew, Ac 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
is also a likely contender. 

led Cabinet ministers in sup¬ 
porting the formation of the 
new group, to be launched 
officially early next year. Oth¬ 
er supporters in the Cabinet 
include David Hunt, the Citi¬ 
zen's Charter Minister, and 
John Glimmer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

Mr Clarke was called on 
yesterday to give a “definitive 
response" to Euro-sceptics 
who were accused of being 
given an unopposed “right to 
roam" over Tory European 
policy. Lord Howe said: 
“More and more of us have 
concluded that the battle has 
got to be fought to recapture 
the heart and soul of the 
Conservative Party, it is a 
question of getting really 
tough with the arguments our 
opponents have felt free to put 
without restraint for the past 
two or three years." 

Lord Howe added: “We 
have seen our opponents be¬ 
come more and more outspo¬ 
ken and more and more 
misguided. Norman Lamont's 
speech was a well-argued but 
good example or that. The rest 
of us who have believed for the 
past 50 years in the strength 
and necessity of our European 
position have tended to believe 
that the party would hang on 
to the ground it has carved out 
with such pain and trouble 
over the past decade or two." 

The group was immediately 
dismissed by Bill Cash, one of 
the leading Euro-sceptic Tory 
MPs. who said: “They have 
already lost the argument and 
have consistently run away 
from the main arguments, on 
Maastricht, the exchange-rate 
mechanism and the "single 
currency. 1 challenge them to 
come out on television at any 
time to put their ideas to the 
British public." 

Finnish referendum, page I 
Decision for EU. page 12 

Leading article, page 19 

Stealth building 
boosts air safety 

at Healthrow 
By Harvey Eluott. atr correspondent 

BRITAIN’S first “stealth" 
building, designed to be in¬ 
visible to radar, has been 
erected within 100 yards of 
Heathrow's northern run¬ 
way. The £17.5 million dev¬ 
elopment is filling up with 
British Airways Bight and 
operations staff and by the 
end of the year an 1,000 will 
be under one roof. 

The radar-invisible build¬ 
ing, known as COC or the 
Combined Operations Cen¬ 
tre. was designed by a team 
of British engineers using 
technology developed in 
America to make bombers 
reflect enemy radar beams. 

The offices have been de¬ 
signed to overcome concerns 
by the Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity that echoes from build¬ 
ings could confuse radar 
signals received by traffic 
control from aircraft. Sec¬ 
ondary radar poises from 
aircraft tell controllers where 
and at what height they are 
flying but there have been 

reports that the computers 
which read the signals have 
been fooled by reflections 
from buildings. That means 
they beCcvc there are two 
rafter one aircraft approach¬ 
ing and allocate airspace to 
the ^flying” building. 

The COC was dug into a 
hollow and only the tower 
few feet of the walls are 
vertical. The rest of the 
ground floor leans out at 7 
degrees, the middle floor 
wan at 14 degrees and the top 
section at 21 degrees. The 
building then reflects any 
radar beams down into the 
car park, which is paved with 
concrete blocks rafter than 
radar-reflective asphaft. 

The glass of the building is 
- ribbed to bdp to scatter the 
radar and the die has been 
screened fay trees, which fur¬ 
ther breaks up beams. Tests 
have shown that the geome¬ 
try and design of the budd¬ 
ing reduce radar reflection 
by as much as 99 per cent 

The angular offices at Heathrow were designed using technology developed in America to make its Stealth bombers, which are invisible to radar 

Dubai is 
favourite 

resort 
By Harvey Elliott 

DUBAI is the favourite holi¬ 
day destination for Britain's 
travel experts. The rich but 
relaxed Muslim desert emir¬ 
ate was chosen by more of 
Britain’s 100,000 travel agency^ 
and airline staff than any"* 
other destination last year. 

Travel industry employees 
are entitled to discounts of 
about 75 per cent on flights 
and up to 60 per cent off 
accommodation. Nicholas 
Lawson, managing director of 
Lawson International whose 
agency carried out the survey, 
said: “It is less than six hours' 
flying time away and has 
guaranteed winter sunshine, 
an extremely high level of 
service, good food, unlimited 
water sports and the best duty¬ 
free shopping." 

One Thomas Cook travel 
agency staff member who had 
visited Dubai was enthusias¬ 
tic. “I’d live there tomorrow," 
Rodney Payne said. 

The top ten destinations 
were: Dubai, Antigua, Barba¬ 
dos. Seychelles, Thailand. St 
Lucia, Hong Kong, Mauritius, 
Malaysia and Kenya. 

issues warning over cost of Eurofighter Rifkind 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

MALCOLM Rifkind has given a 
strong warning that the Government 
wilt not buy the multimillion-pound 
Eurofighter combat aircraft if the 
price becomes “absurdly" high. 

Although a supporter of the fighter 
plane that has cost £12 billion to 
develop, the Defence Secretary made 
it dear in an interview with The 
Times that the Government had no 
legal obligation to buy the aircraft. 

Mr Rifkind is facing a number of 
crucial procurement decisions in the 
next few months, induding whether 
to go ahead with the production 
phase of the four-nation Eurofighter 
and whether to spend £500 million on 
the Anglo-ltalian EH 101 troop-carry¬ 
ing helicopter. 

While personally convinced that 
the Government would buy 
Eurofighter, built by Britain. 
Germany, Italy and Spain, despite 
the estimated price tag per plane of at 
least £32 million. Mr Rifkind indicat¬ 

ed it was not a foregone conclusion. 
The RAF has a requirement for 250 
Eurofighters. 

On the eve of today's defence 
debate in the Commons, he said: 
“There's no legal commitment to 
purchase the Eurofighter. It would be 
absurd for any government to be 
obliged to buy from industry irre¬ 
spective of cost But we’re firmly 
committed to Eurofighter. I expect it 
to go ahead and I have no reason to 
doubt that it will. 

Mr Rifkind said the Government’s 

purchase of the EH101 helicopter, 
built by Westland in Yeovil, Somer¬ 
set. and Agusta of Italy, would also 
depend on the final price. Westland 
says 5500 Jobs are involved. It is 
competing against Boeing's ad¬ 
vanced Chinook. 

Mr Rifkind emphasised: “We go 
for what will best ensure that if we 
have to fight a war, well win it and 
sustain the: minimum ‘number of 
casualties." 
□ The RAF has laiinched/a safety 
review of its Tbrnado F3 fighter 

aircraft after investigations into a 
crash a year ago near a busy dual 
carriageway on the border between 
Cumbria and Co Durham found 
that the plane burst into flames after 
springing a fuel leak because of a 
faulty damp. 
□ HMS Unicom, the last of four 
Royal Navy diesel-powered subma¬ 
rines which came into service only 15 
months ago, completed its last patrol 
yesterday and will now be sold, 
mothballed or scrapped, because of 
defence cuts. 

31% More Thrust - 46% Greater Payload/Range - 16% Higher Cruising Ceiling • 46% Savings in Manpower - 30kts Increase In Maximum Speed - 32% Decrease Jn Take-Off Distance -32% Cost Of-Ownership Savings • 18% More Fuel Efficient 
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The RAF needs the 
new C-130J Hercules. 

Not patchwork 
and promises. 

Today's RAF. A highly-skilled and efficient modern military force. 

Their recent record speaks for itself - both in the Gulf and in supplying aid to stricken 

AREAS OF THE WORLD SUCH AS BOSNIA, SOMALIA AND RWANDA. 

But to continue to meet near and long term obligations successfully, the RAF needs 

TO BE EQUIPPED WITH THE MOST VERSATILE, COST-EFFECTIVE AND RELIABLE TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT POSSIBLE. 

Problem. The Hercules aircraft currently in operation are 30 years old. They have 

SERVED WELL, VERY WELL. BUT TIME HAS TAKEN ITS TOLL. 

The House of Commons Defence Committee has concluded that refurbishing these 

AIRCRAFT WOULD SAVE NOTHING. IN FACT EACH AIRCRAFT REQUIRES A DIFFERENT LEVEL OF ATTENTION, 

SO RISKS AND POTENTIAL COSTS WOULD BE UNPREDICTABLE. AND REFURBISHMENT TAKES TIME, 

REDUCING AIRCRAFT AVAILABILITY. 

ON TOP OF THIS, THE RAF SIMPLY CAN'T AFFORD TO WAIT UNTIL 2004 TO REPLACE THE EXISTING 

fleet. Especially when that wait is for an aircraft which after 12 years is still at the 

DESIGN STAGE. THERE HAS TO BE A BETTER OPTION. -, 

There is. The C-130J Hercules. 

The next generation C-130J Hercules is in production now. It meets and exceeds 

all current RAF requirements. It has an unprecedented 30 year structural service 

LIFE WARRANTY. IT COMES AT A FIXED, GUARANTEED PRICE. AND IT WILL BE READY FOR DELIVERY 

WHEN NEEDED IN 1996. 

The C-130J Hercules now. Because Britain-can't afford to wait. 

^{Lockheed 

sP 

16% Higher Cruising Ceiling - 46% Savings in Manpower • 30kts Increase In Maximum Speed ■ 32% Decrease In Take-Off Distance • 32% Cost Of Ownership Savings -18% More Fuel Efficient ■ 17% Improvement In Time To Climb 
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J^MMAimNFLETCHER IN SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

Komi 
jail fan 
loappi 
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IT WAS the last gambit of a 
deaerate politician. Kathleen 
Brown, Democratic candidate 
for Governor of California, r 
had somdhbwiD nsbut repeat¬ 
ed chains by Pete Wilson, the 
Republican incumbent., that 
she would be soft oh cximi- ■ 
nals. Midway through fee. 
only election debate, on Friday 
night, she tmhotfoced that her 
own danghterhad been raped. 

Evmty modem American ' 
political standards it seemed a 
pretty shameless ploy, but Ms 
Brown is in deep tfoubfe in 
th&.tHe most important race 
erf die year.'Mtradive, pexs(»>-“:. 
able, the daughter and sister-! 
of former California gover¬ 
nors, the 47-year-dld state 
treasurer had once been con¬ 
sidered a racing certaintyfo 
oust the dour Mr WDsbn. 
Instead she has seen a 23-poiqt 
lead become a 13-pomt deficit 

The tremors from Mr Wil¬ 
son'S seemingly inevitable. vic¬ 
tory cm November 8 will be felt 
across America. His re-elec¬ 
tion would make him a top: 
contender for the Republicans’ 
1996 presidential wwiinatfnn. 
Even, if he refusal to nm far 
the White Hou% he would be 
in a powerful position, as.' 
Govebior. to prevent Bin din- 
ton winning this state of 3Z 
miDicffi people. 

Delivering a eulogy at Rich- * 
aid Nixon’S funeral,in Yorba 
Linda last April rMr Wilson '= 
said the “greattesson” of toe 
fanner Presidents Kfcwas: 
“Never give tip, .Never, ever, ' 
give up.*" The 6T-year-oidfar-' 
mer Marine mighthavebeen . 
talking about hunselt 

Two years ago, bis approval ; 
rating was 19. per pent , fee ", 
lowest ever recorded for jl 
Cafifomfogovernor/Hehad , 
raised taxes by$7 bflEon (£45 
billion) to .reduce a hage . 
budget deficit. Reefing from 
defencecute Gafeornialiad 
sunk, into its worst recesskn 
smeefbeGreat Depriesaoh. lt 
had suffered anaimost bibli¬ 
cal series nf natural disasters - 
—fires. earfequakes. toougfats . 
and mudslides — and^'hos : 

Angeles had erupted in riots. 
But MrWilson shares another 
Nixonian attribute. He is a 
ruthless campaigner, who has 
lost only one of ten elections in 
a 28-year career as state legis¬ 
lator, Mayor of San Diego, US 
senator and Governor. 

In 1990 he ran as a moder¬ 
ate, comirassi(mateltepuBli- 
caiL This time he has seized on 
crime and illegal immigration 
and is running, as a hardline 
conservative- .“California is 
not for sissies,” he recently 
remarked. . 

! Having thrown California's 
doors open to cheap Mexican 
labour m the 1980s, Mr Wil¬ 
son is now making. illegal 
immigrants the scapegoats for 
the.state's problems. Aban¬ 
doning earlier reservations, he 
has endorsed the deeply con¬ 
troversial Proposition187 on 
next month’s ballot pager, 
which would deny illegal im¬ 
migrants • but Hniwgwmy 
services and force teachers to 
turn in toeir children. Califor-. 
mans are paranoid about 

crime. Mr Wilson has en¬ 
forced toe death penalty, and 
earlier this year became the 
first US governor to sign 
legislation mandating life im¬ 
prisonment for anyone con¬ 
victed of three crimes. 

He has also benefited from 
Ms Brown’s fumbling. She 

tic positions required in these 
days of 30-second commer¬ 
cials. She personally opposes 
the death penalty but prom¬ 
ises to 'enforce h. She wants 
more border guards but 
cannot bring herself to en¬ 
dorse Proposition 187. 

California. Democrats are 
now likely to divert their 
funds into the Senate re- 
election campaign of Dianne 
Feinstem. leaving Ms Brown 
firming, wife some justifi¬ 
cation. that Mr Wilson “will 
stop at nothing, will say 
anything, w3I do anything to 
get voters". 
□ New York: President Bush 
concluded that Dan Quayie 
was hurting his attempt to be 
re-elected, but refused to force 
him from toe Republican tick¬ 
et, according to a new book. 
Quest for the Presidency 1992. 
Mr Bush reportedly told aides 
that if he forced Mr Quayie 
out “I think the press would 
murder me”. (AP) 

' Fete WHson, the Governor of California, and Kathleen 
Brown, las Dentocrat ehalknger, debating in Sacramento 

Poor urge 
Aristide 
to realise 
dream of 
newstart 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN PORT-AU-PRINCE There was an air of anti- 
rftmax yesterday as 
Jean-Bertrand Anstide 

awoke at the palace in Port- 
au-Prince to ms first full day 
as President after more than 
three years in exile. 

As many Haitians nursed 
hangovers from the previous 
three nights of celebration 
that had heralded his return, 
the reality of the task ahead 
coukl not have been more 
apparent More than 3,000 
people are dead, the victims 
of slate-sponsored violence. 
Tfie national treasury is bare. 
Schools, hospitals, roads, 
electricity and other services 
have collapsed, and most of 
the workforce is jobless. 

Gilbert Cadet in the one- 
room home he shares with his 
wife and four children, 
smiled as he dressed for 
church. “He is bode. We 
never thought he would come 
back. AD we want is to work 
and to send our children to 
scfaooL I know that Aristide 
wQl give us our dream.” 

It is a dream to which Mr 
Aristide had referred only 
fleetingty when he addressed 
the nation from toe steps of 
toe presidential palace the 
preceding afternoon, flanked 
by US Secret Service agents 
and speaking from behind a 
triptych of bullet-proof glass. 
“Honour, respect” the Presi¬ 
dent had s«id as he threw a 
dove of peace into toe air. “No 
to violence, no to vengeance, 
yes to reconciliation... never, 
never again must one drop of 
blood flow.” 

Next to him sat Warren 
Christopher, the US Secretary 
of State while toe Rev Jesse 
Jackson, Joseph Kennedy, the 
congressman, and members 
of the Blade Caucus were 
given precedence on a raised 
dais. The speech had none of 
toe populist appeal for which 
Mr Aristide had been so 
famous three years ago. He 
said what toe diplomats and 
journalists wanted to hear 

Singers reflected in the bulletproof glass surrounding President Aristide at the 
ceremony to welcome him bade to the presidential palace in Port-au-Prince 

and seemed to have been 
changed fay his exile not a 
demagogue but a Washing¬ 
ton-trained statesman. 

In the streets of Port-au- 
Prince, waves of Haitians ran 
through the dty chanting toe 
slogan of his Lavalas (Flood) 
political movement "One we 
are weak, two we are strong, 
together we are Lavalas," they 
sang. 

However, it was dear that 
toe desire for vengeance and 
retribution lay juk beneath 
the surface. One group car¬ 
ried a rooster, the symbol of 

Lavalas. sitting astride a 
guinea fowL the icon of 
Duvalrerism. People moved 
towards the guinea fowl and 
phi eked the feathers from the 
live bird one by one, shout¬ 
ing: “Justice for all." 

The Americans are wed 
aware of the risks involved 
now that Mr Aristide has 
returned. If a member of the 
former regime makes an at¬ 
tempt on the President's life, 
the US mission would be 
deemed a diraster. At the 
same time, the prospect of the 
President's followers taking 

revenge on those who terror¬ 
ised them for three years 
cannot be prevented forever. 

“A proper system of justice 
must be established very 
quickly.” said Ira Kurzban. 
Mr Aristide's lawyer, yester¬ 
day. “And the [paramilitary] 
Attaches must be disarmed.” 

People’s expectations re¬ 
main extremely high. It all 
rests hi tiie hands of the 
former priest who. in the 
words of one member of toe 
elite, “could not even run his 
parish, let alone administer a 
nation”. 

Peru bars 
Fujimori’s 
wife from 
presidency 

contest 
from Gabrieua Gamini 

IN UMA 

SUSANA Higuchi. Peru’s es¬ 
tranged First Lady, was yes¬ 
terday disqualified from 
taking part in the election 
campaign against her hus¬ 
band. President Fujimori, 
after electoral authorities 
found she had not been able to 
gather enough signatures. 

The episode, another in a 
series of marital rows that 
have tainted the election cam¬ 
paign for April's polls, was 
eagerly watched by Peruvians. 
“The score is Fujimori 1. 
SusanaO. But you never know 
what might happen next,” said 
a television presenter. 

According to the electoral 
council, Sehora Higuchi'S 
Twentieth Century Harmony 
Party had foiled to gather the 
100.000 signatures required to 
register. But she and her party 
workers have cried foul and 
alleged that they were victims 
of sabotage. They said they 
would appeal and launch a 
campaign to reform the elec¬ 
toral law that favours the 
incumbent candidate. 

“This is just a dirty plot by 
those who want to stop S us ana 
from running. We put forward 
the required amount of signa¬ 
tures. but some mysteriously 
went missing and others were 
unexplainably annulled.” Alex 
Gonzales Castillo, her cam¬ 
paign co-ordinator, said. 

Sehora Higuchi. who like 
her husband is the descendant 
of Japanese immigrants, said 
the derision to stop her was 
part of a campaign by Senor 
Fujimori to prove that she was 
“mad”. She left the presiden¬ 
tial palace in Lima three 
months ago after an argument 
over a law now tagged 
“Susana law”: introduced by 
Senor Fujimori, it prevents 
spouses and relatives of Presi¬ 
dents from running for office. 

Sehora Higuchi is challeng¬ 
ing the validity of the law and 
has described her husband as 
a near-dictator who amended 
the constitution to ensure his 
own re-election. Presidents in 
Peru were previously allowed 
only one five-year term. 
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Clinton threatens to back 
UN Iraq order by force 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

From James Bone m new york and Ian Brodie in Washington 

®talfs save a tervenilon opened a fissure Russia eventually did join the lie 
was HleWee^en°S?atIt betwKn Russia and America, Americans in the UN W; 

11111 lts led President Clinton to resolution, ex] 
oenma a new United give President Yeltsin a rare Last niPht Mr Clinton, tic 

Nations resolution prohibit- 
jjgjrao from deploying its 
J«paplKan Guards near the 

■Kuwait border. 
The Security Council voted 

unanimously on Saturday to 
order Baghdad to withdraw 
all the troops it recently de- 
P^y®* to the south of the 
country back to their original 
positions, and to keep them 
away, from the emirate. 

The Americans forced the 
late-night vote despite an ap¬ 
peal from the Russian delega¬ 
tion, which wanted the 
Security Council to postpone 
the vote until Andrei Kozyrev, 
the Russian Foreign Minister, 
arrived in New York to ad¬ 
dress its members on his deal 
with President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein on recognising Kuwait 

When Mr Kozyrev visited 
Baghdad last week. Iraq had 
promised to recognise the 
sovereignty and borders of 
Kuwait in return for a Russian 
pledge to seek an end to the 
UN oil embargo in six months’ 
time. Moscow’s diplomatic in¬ 

tervention opened a fissure 
between Russia and America, 
and led President Clinton to 
give President Yeltsin a rare 
scolding. The leaders also 
exchanged letters sharply at 
odds with the pair's bear hugs 
and effusive assurances of 
friendship during the Russian 
leaders visit to Washington 
three weeks ago. The disagree¬ 
ment illustrates Saddam’s suc¬ 
cess in undermining the Gulf 
War coalition, even though 

i 

South Africa rivals 
i 

join anti-crime war 
f{rom Inigo Gilmore in vosloorus, east rand 

AMID emotional scenes of 
fra ter lal harmony, thousands 
of S juth Africans joined 
hand with former political 
foes a mind die country at the 
weekend to signal the start of a 
gover iment campaign to bol¬ 
ster :upport for the belea- 
guerel police force and its 
battle against soaring crime. 

At i vents advertised by the 
gover merit in national news¬ 
papers. President Mandela, 
accon ranied by Chief Man- 
gosutiu Buthekzi, the Inka- 
tha ft edom Party leader, and 
R. F." ft" Botha, the Nat¬ 
ional Party’s Mineral and 
Energr Minister, addressed 

large crowds in Soweto and 
Vosloorus on the East Rand. 
The campaign comes amid 
violent killings of policemen. 
Police say they are still seen as 
implementing laws of the 
apartheid regime. Mr Man¬ 
dela pledged to counter that 
image by promising harsher 
sentences for police killers. 

He was cheered by dancing 
Inkatha and African National 
Congress supporters waving 
flags declaring “Together 
against crime". An ANC offi¬ 
cial said: "We are prepared to 
give up our guns and work 
together for peace. There is 
nothing left to fight for." 

An evening with 
Archbishop Tutu 
UNG Nelson Mandela’S imprison- 
t, Archbishop Desmond Tutu became 
roice of the anti-apartheid movement 
South Africa. He will share his 
rience of life under oppression and the 
i of South African democracy at a 
es/Dillons Forum, introduced by Ter- 
Waite, on Monday, October 24, at 
pm at Westminster Central Hall, 
eys Gate, London SW1. Archbishop Tutu will sign 
es of 77ie Rainbow People of God afterwards, 
r rickets, either complete and return the coupon with your 
ffoncs. or contact Dillons on the numbers given on the coupon. 
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Russia eventually did join the 
Americans in the UN 
resolution. 

Last night Mr Clinton, 
praising the Security Council 
for its new resolution, prom¬ 
ised that American forces 
would stay in the Gulf until 
the Iraq crisis passed. 

Theories about why 
Saddam moved his troops to 
menace Kuwait continued to 
be advanced at the weekend. 
Norman Schwarzkopf, the Al- 

Kuwait City: General Sir 
Peter De La BHlifre, left, 
British commander in the 
Golf War, gave a warning 
yesterday against claims 
that the build-up of Western 
forces bad successfully de¬ 
fused die latest dispute with 
Iraq (Qtridopher Walker 
writes). 

"1 do not think you can tit 
back and assume that 
Saddam Hussein is just 
going to pack up and go 
home, any more than we got 
it right when we thought he 
would pack up and leave 
when he fame into Kuwait 
in 1990," be said. 

lied commander in the Gulf 
War. reckoned the most likely 
explanation for Saddam’s tac¬ 
tics was the "Jimmy Carter 
factor”, die hope that by 
provoking a crisis Saddam 
could summon the former 
President as a mediator to 
negotiate a better deal than 
Iraq could win from the Bush 
and Clinton Administrations. 
The general, now retired, said 
that Saddam probably took 
his cue from compromises 
reached ty Mr Carter in Haiti 
and North Korea. 
G Activists freed: Saudi Ara¬ 
bia has released all but 27 of 
the 157 Islamic activists 
arrested Last month for violent 
demonstrations in Riyadh and 
Buraida (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

Dissident exiles had report¬ 
ed that up to 1,000 people had 
been arrested, and the govern¬ 
ment admitted that police had 
detained 110 followers of 
Salman al-Audah. a radical 
Muslim preacher who ac¬ 
cused the government and the 
royal family of corruption and 
un-Islamic practices. 

Leading article, page 19 
General Grant during the Civil War. His family has threatened to move his remains 

Ulysses 
Grant may 
start new 
odyssey 

From Ben Macintvre 
IN NEW YORK 

GENERAL Ulysses S. Gram 
is on tire march again. 
Descendants of the Gvfl 
War hero have announced 
they win remove tire remains 
of America's eighteenth 
President from his tomb on 
the Upper West Side of 
Manhattan unless the site is 
renovated immediately. 

Grant's Tomb, bitilt in 
1997, was once a more popu¬ 
lar tourist attraction titan flic 
Statue of liberty, but has 
recently fallen into disre¬ 
pair. Instead of residing in 
stately splendour. Grant, 
who died in 1885, and his 
wife, Julia, share their graf¬ 
fiti-spattered mausoleum 
with a transient population 
of drug addicts, tramps and 
pigeons. 

Last April the Grant fam¬ 
ily filed a suit in an effort to 
force foe National Park 
Service to dean up the tomb. 
Officials agreed to spend 
£260,000 on restoration, but 
the Grant family insists this 
is insuffioenL 
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Balladur relies on reshuffle to overcome odour of corruption 
80iJ! -TE VfliS fiwRE I'AfPEL 

POUR m i£SQU«*S SwT 
EM Tiiuu ou fliLieufls / 

Le Monde has Edouard Balladur sa 
roll call so we’ll know who’s in ci 

'saving: 
link on 

Til do the 
elsewhere” 

Edouard Balladur. the French 
Prime Minister, will reshuffle 
his Cabinet today in an at¬ 

tempt to banish the odour of corrup¬ 
tion which now dings to his 
administration. 

In alarmist mood, the pro-Gaullist 
newspaper Le Figaro gave a warning 
on Saturday that the discrediting of 
the political classes could lead to a 
putsch by army generals in the mode 
of Georges Boulanger, who tried to 
seize power in 188&. No one seriously 
believes that, but nothing can stop 
French magistrates constantly pro¬ 
claiming. like their Italian counter¬ 
parts, that no one is above the law. 

The governing Gaullist and centre- 
right parties have been thrown into 
panic by the detention last week of 
Alain Carignon, M Bahadur's former 
Communications Minister and May¬ 
or of Grenoble, on charges that he 
took substantia] bribes in return for 
granting munidpal contracts. His 
jailing was a turning point because it 
breached the taboo since the start of 

■ Scandals dogging the ruling Gaullists are likely to 
boost Socialist chances of holding on to the French 
presidency, Charles Bremner writes, especially if they 
can persuade Jacques Delors to run 

the Fifth Republic in 1958 which has 
shielded ministers from criminal 
prosecution. Le Point magazine said 
on. Saturday: “After several centuries 
of institutional defeat at the hands of 
the executive power, justice is bran¬ 
dishing its sword and striking." 

M BaHadurt caution is expected to 
prevail over his supporters' pleas for 
harsh medicine. Only one new arrival 
is expected in the Cabinet with Jose 
Rossi, secretary-general of the Repub¬ 
lican Party, replacing Gerard 
Longuet the once powerful Industry 
Minister wbo was forced to resign on 
Friday to face charges of alleged 
financial misconduct 

However, friends of the Prime 
Minister were said to be urging a 

purge of ministers whose past is 
already prey to the investigating 
judges-Thetwo most cited figures are 
Francois Lfiotard, the Deforce Minis¬ 
ter, and Alain Madeira, the Minister 
for Enterprises. Both belong to the 
Parti Republicain, the group headed 
byM Longuet whose finances are the 
subject of intense scrutiny. 

The media have also reported 
investigations implicating Gaullist 
ministers. Le Figaro appealed to M. 
Balladur to "put out the fires before 
they start” if he hopes to redeem his 
reputation. With a presidential dec-' 
tion eight months away at most M 
Balladuris failure to react swiftly over 
corruption has cost bum dear in his 
campaign to present himself as a 

statesmanlike candidate untainted by 
political motives. He has promised to 
“put morality badt into public me. . 

The Socialist Party, which hopes to 
persuade Jacques Dwrs to ran as its 
presidential candidate, has at tost 
found a stick with which to beat the 
Gaullists. but the gloating is re¬ 
strained because several of its senior 

. figures. Including Henn ' Emman- 
uefli tbe party leader, are still under 
investigation over the party's finances 
in the late 1980s. . 
■ The most immediate impact wffl.be 
oa the presidential campaign, which 
is already paralysing the machinery 
of government The taint of corrup¬ 
tion is boosting support for the for 
Right and Left it is also gilding die 
image of M Delors as an honnete 
homme. According to the latest specu¬ 
lation, President Mitterrand could 
bow out in January, four months - 
early, dealing the way for an election 
which would benefH M Detains.’ .' 

f K 

Dirtymoney, page 17 
Longuet forced to 
resign last week 

Odds favour Kohl 
in the ballot-box 
game of chance 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

THE future of Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, was 
clouded with uncertainty yes¬ 
terday as the nation went to 
the polls. The leadership of 
Germany hinges not so much 
on popular mood as on the 
element of chance thrown up 
by a complex electoral system. 

If the small Free Democratic 
Party fails to pick up the 5 per 
cent needed for parliamentary 
representation, then the Chan¬ 
cellor is almost certainly 
doomed. Without his coalition 
partner of 12 years, he will be 
forced either into a grand 
coalition with the Social 
Democrats (SPD) or into 
opposition. An absolute ma¬ 
jority for Herr Kohl's Chris¬ 
tian Democrats appears 
improbable. 

Even if the Free Democrats 
survive, the Chancellor's fate 
will not be known for certain 
until all the votes are counted. 
If the left-wing Party of Demo¬ 
cratic Socialism (PDS) cap¬ 
tures three constituencies in 
first-past-the-post voces, then it 
can lay claim to a bigger 
chunk of seats in parliament 
perhaps 27. That could rob 
Herr Kohl of a majority and 
open the possibility of a tadt 
deal with a Social Democrat- 
Green minority government. 

Herr Kohl, however, contin¬ 
ued to ooze optimism yester¬ 
day. “We will do it. of course 
we will." he told the press pack 
following his steps in his 
Rhineland home town of 
Oggersheim. Kohl-watchers 
drew significance from an 
indiscretion by the Chancel¬ 
lor's hard-worked local baker, 
who has been instructed to 

prepare an extra large cheese¬ 
cake — the traditional celebra¬ 
tion feast for the sweet-toothed 
German leader. 

Wall Street was certainly 
speculating on a Kohl victory: 
the German mark gained two 
pfennigs on the dollar in end- 
of-week trading. Historical 
patterns support the Chancel¬ 
lor’s mood of confidence. No 
German leader has ever been 
defeated at the ballot box by 

J&t «ii 
GERMAN 
ELECTION 

the opposition. The betting 
this time was that Rudolf 
Scharping, the Social Demo¬ 
crat leader, would have to wait 
a while longer before ousting 
the Chancellor. He spent Sat¬ 
urday cheering on his local 
foot toil team. Lahnstein, and 
said his party was set for a 
formidable victory. The most 
likely seen aria however, is 
that he will try to persuade the 
Free Democrats (FDP) to 
desert the Chancellor over die 
next two years. 

Win or lose, Klaus KinkeL 
the Free Democrat leader and 

Foreign Minister, seems to be 
approaching the end of his 
career. He could also be seen 
cheering on his constituency 
football team, Karlsruhe, at 
the weekend. The trainer is a 
declared Free Democrat, but 
not many other Germans 
seem to share his sympathies. 
All die opinion polls put the 
FDP at more than 5 per cent, 
but they made a similar 
prediction for the Greens in 
1990 —and they failed to keep 
a single seat in parliament 

If the Free Democrats win 
their 5 per cent they will 
nonetheless be looking for 
alternative means of survival, 
maybe in league with the 
Social Democrats and the 
Greens. Almost certainly the 
search will be conducted with¬ 
out Herr Kinkel’s services. 

Even if the Chancellor is 
dealt a heavy blow, the remov¬ 
al lorry will not be arriving at 
the Chancellery for some time. 
Parly leaderships meet in 
Bonn this morning, but a 
government can be sworn in 
only after the definitive results 
are approved at the beginning 
of next month. 

Three regional elections 
were also bang held yester¬ 
day. In Saarland, Oskar La- 
fontaine, the Social Democrat 
Prime Minister, seemed sure 
to win, but in the eastern states 
of Mecklenburg-West Pomer¬ 
ania, and in Thuringia, ft 
appeared that die ruling 
Christian Democrats might 
have to enter coalitions with 
the Social Democrats. 

An augury for the future in 
Bonn? Nobody wanted to com¬ 
mit themselves last night 

3 Night 
Autumn Breaks 
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Nuns on their way to cast their votes at a polling station In Munich, Bavaria, yesterday after attending Mass at their convent in the 

Gligorov 
heads for 
victory in 

Skopje 

VtifS- 

From George Brock in Helsinki 

Chech* 
push 

ByTIm Judah 
BALKANS CORRESPONDENT 

THE turnout was heavy yes¬ 
terday in Macedonia's first 
presidential and parliamenta¬ 
ry elections since indepen¬ 
dence in 1991. 

President Gligorov looked 
certain to retain his post but 
the results of the parliamenta¬ 
ry poll will be a key test of 
nationalist feeling among both 
Macedonians and the coun¬ 
try's large ethnic Albanian 
community. 

Mr Gligorov, 77, is the 
grand old man of Balkan 
politics. He has survived every 
single political twist and turn 
since the Second World War 
and is credited with having 
saved Macedonia from the 
bloodshed which engulfed 
much of the rest of the former 
Yugoslavia. His Alliance for 

Sarajevo: Haris SQajdzic, 
the Bosnian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. has launched a bitter 
attack on the international 
community, accnsing it of 
pandering to the Serbs and 
treating the plight of Sara¬ 
jevo as if it were a natural 
catastrophe and not a man- 
made one. The Serbs con¬ 
tinued to bombard Bosnian 
government forces yester¬ 
day along a UN security 
zone round Sarajevo but 
failed to make significant 
gains, the UN protection 
force said. (Reuter) 

FINLAND’S voterswere 
poised last night to vote for 
membership of the European 
Union by a margin so decisive 
that the result looked set to 
push their reluctant Scandina¬ 
vian neighbours, Sweden and 
Norway, towards EU entry. 

What once seemed like -a 
dose battle for the volatile 
allegiance of Finland's four 
million voters turned during 
the past few days into a walk¬ 
over for the government's 
“yes” campaign. Most experts 
were predicting that the pro- 
Europe campaign.would win 
6065 per cent of the votes. 

The decision is the most 
important Independent choice 
that Finns have made about 
their future since breaking 
away from the rule of their 
Russian neighbour in 1917. 

A dear victory for tbe Finn¬ 
ish government seemed set to 
vindicate the “domino strate¬ 
gy” agreed between three of 
the four governments hoping 
to join the EU. Austria voted to 
enter last June. The Swedish 
government, now led by a 
party at war with itself over 
union with Europe, hopes that 
a Finnish “yes" wiD nudge its 
voters towards the same result 

in four weeks'.time. The 
Norwegian government hopes 
that foe. snowball-effect of 
Finnish and Swedish “yes" 
votes might force its Euro¬ 
sceptic people to rethink their, 
opposition when they vote at 
the end of next month. 

Esko Aha die Finnish 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
held off from claiming victory 
before polls dosed last night 
But foe spirit had drained out 

Abo: hoping for 
a dear mandate 

of _ the “no” campaign even 
before Voting began yesterday 
moniing;^Irt toO late to sfSrt. 
new debates now. This refer¬ 
endum is already over’ No one 
can do anything/1 Esko Sep-- 
panen, a left-wing MP and 
prominent “no" campaigner, 
said at foe weekend. 

The pro-Europe campaign, 
backed by government indus¬ 
try. trade-unions and most of 
foe political parties.had seized 
foe public imagination for 
more effectively than their 
opponents,. Mr Seppanen 
admitted They argued per¬ 
suasively that EU.member¬ 
ship would consolidate. Fin¬ 
land^ recovery from one of its' 
worst recessions, and urged 
Finns to seize foe opportunity 
to join a Union that might give 
them some protecticmfrom 
Russian domination, which 
has shaped so much of the 
country's history. 

“Ten years ago, we couldn’t ! 
even discuss joining the EU 1 
without permission from Rus- • 
sia. This vote is now quite free. 
Next time, Russia might be 
strong again: we should take 
our chance while we have it" 
said Tuomo Fekkaneri, a 
teacher, as he voted 

Grozny- Rebel forces ai 
ing to overthrow Pn 
Dudayev of Chechenif 
drew yesterday from oc 
sections of foe sep 
region’s capital. 

Soldiers loyal to 
-Dudayev now have co 
control of Grozny and i 
Chechenia's regions. (R 

Chief def 
Phnom Penh: A K 
Rouge guerrilla chief r 
able for an ambush in 
three Westerners, incl 
Briton Mark Slater, 

• en hostage, has dt 
government side. 

liner se' ’ 
Sydney: Men firing 
fles forced a luxury 
ship. Club Med a, to 
course off Papua New 
ea’s Bougainville 

Macedonia is expected to gain 
most of the seats in the 120- 
member parliament but ft is 
unlikely to win enough to 
govern alone in Skopje. It 
faces strong challenges from 
the nationalist Right and from 
the new Democratic Party 
which accuses the authorities 
of widespread corruption. 
Run-Off polls will probably be 
held on October 30. 

Candidates representing the 
ethnic Albanians are widely 
expected to take between 17 
and 20 seats. The most radical 
Albanians make no secret of 
the fact that they wish to create 
a greater Albania which 
would include western Mac¬ 
edonia, foe southern Serbian 
province of Kosovo and Alba¬ 
nia itself. 

How the Albanians cast 
their ballots will probably be 
the most important single 
factor of foe whole election. 

“I am gladjny son masters better than myself a 
field of such importance”. 

His Majesty 

King Hassan // 

“..An achievement based on personal 
experience and well-researched documentation 
closely linked to current afiairs.” 

PtofessorRen&Jean DUPUY, 
College de France. 
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^1) Middle East counts cost of bungled raid 

gp® Rabin acts to mend 
I i relations with PLO 

' FfcOM BEN tVNFIEIDANO'RlCHARD-BEESTON IN JERUSALEM 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

■■11 Kim makes 
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YITZHAK. Rabin’s govern- 
r menl moved yesterday to: re¬ 

vive • Israel's, frayed. peace 
dip]ronary with fee Palestin¬ 
ian Authority, beaded by 

- Yassir Arafat, amid anguish 
over the death of the kid- 

•j napped, solfe'er dining a bun-. 
gled army; raid on a hideout of 

- the militant /Muslim Hamas 
*4 group infeeWest Bank. 
Jft The Israeli Cabinet, meting' 

‘4 for the first time .since - fbe • 
: Friday night raid in,which fee 

~ a: ,.v ■* abducted Corporal Nachshori 
Warfisman was -kflled — ac- 
cording to the army, at the \ outset, by members of Hamas 
— derided to resiixte negotia¬ 
tions in Cairo tomorrow an 
Palestinian elections- and the - 
spread of seltrule. -t 

Ampdn Rubinstein, the 
Education Minister, indicated . 
the step was taken oin- the- 

■^sgr: assumption that the Palesfin- 
tans would continue .to crack 

Mj‘ down oh the mflitaiy wing ctf 
■HJ Hamas “to prevent a situation 

.;%Wi in which fee areas con trolled 
. if jM'' by the Palestinian Authority 

become a haven for mur¬ 
derers". The dedsioo to re¬ 
sume .the talks came after 
complaints by aides of Mr 
Arafat that Mr Rabin had 
gone too far in pressing the 
Palestinian leader during the 
episode, since Corporal 
Wachsman was . ultimately 
found to be outside fee 
.authority's Gaza Strip area of 
jurisdiction. 

Mr Rabin, who visits Brit¬ 
ain this week and : flew to 
Jordair last night for talkswife 
King Husain, was quick to 
take full responsibility for fee 
abortive rescue mission, 
which has damaged his reput¬ 
ation and fee credibilrty of fee 
Israeli defence forces. The 
much-vaunted military intelli¬ 
gence service will come under 
dose public scrutiny over why 
it was fooled into believing 
that fee soldier was being held 
in Gaza, when he was in a 
hideout only a few hundred 
yards from the headquarters 
of the army's Central Com¬ 
mand, just north of Jerusalem. 

rule out arms sales 
: From Jonathan Mjrsky inhong kong 

% 

WILLIAM Retry; Ate; United 
States rtefent^Skretaiy, arriK 
ved in jpejqng^yesterday and 
issuedj^teinenfis-^indicatini" 
both/caution.. .and/ modest 
expectations;'^ ;• 

Nd US; Drfeaioe Seeretary 
has been to China since; 1987, 
and therehave beat ho Amerv 
can'v arias \sales; since.“ the 
vfoient .eiitf to fee TSahmimen 

Nor will arms 'sales 

rights record, that Mr Perry 
-has included in his entourage 
. four senior senators, inducting 
Sam Nunn and John Warner; 
the' ranking Democrat and 
Repttblirah members of the 

. Senate armed services com¬ 
mitted are conscious 
of the sensitivity in developing 
a milimiy relationship with 
the Chinese." Mr Perry said, 
“arid we will need fee support 

f • >31r.s i- - *.TTvrTT7.f,rX*. ii -i--.#mT*V 
. Perrys four-day visrr 
®, are hottims saies.qn fee cards 

wife the Chinese.^ an doffiefcd 
said, “^hey.arenotintins new 
rdatkmsjhj^" - 

ft is a rritokof fce setishrmy 
of the new rdatfonship. espe¬ 
cially from the standpoint of 
many congressmen who are 
sceptical of China's Trahan" 

Mr Perry wifl be received by 
President Jiang Zemin, Ti 
Peng, the Prime Minister. and 

- Chi Haotian. the Defence 
Minuter. Mr Ffeny. will ex¬ 
plore ways far US firms -to 

^ help:the Chinese military to 
move further towards civilian 
production, in which it is 
alreadybeavily invplv&I v* 
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Suitor Clinton; Heng in Singapore’s Lianhe Zaobao 

THE«IS&TIMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to be won 
Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale on Monday 
November 14, and with a top prize of £2m expected when 

the first draw takes place on Satnrday November 19, 

lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Times, in 
association wife The Sunday Tunes, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires wife 
our great tottery tickets prize draw. 

We’re offering yon the chance to win up to 10,000 
lottery tickets to be purchased on yoar behalf. Each Iks a 
one in 54 chance of winning a prize. 

Our teams of ticket buyers will purchase 21.000 official 
lottery tickets on behalf of oar winning readers wife 
randomly generated numbers for entry into fee November 

19 prize draw. 
Starring on Octobers, and continuing over four weeks, 

we are publishing a total of 24 tokens. Collect 20 tokens 
and yon can enter our prize draw twee. Collect all 24 from 
The Timor andfee Ifitokens winch will appear in Hie 
Sunday Tonesand yon can enter fee draw fourtimes. 

FIRST PRIZE I0,000£l tickets, second prize2,000£1 
tickets, third prize 1,000£1 tickets 

Although the Israeli leader's 
decision to storm the bunding 
received broad political sup¬ 
port Mr Rabin's reputation as 
a tough but unflappable politi¬ 
cian has been dented; The 
kidnapping, coupled with a 
machmegun attack on a busy 
Jerusalem street has left 
many Israelis wondering 
what benefits they have ob¬ 
tained through making peace 
with the Palestine liberation 
Organisation. 

There was widespread 
agreement feat the biggest 
loser was Mr Arafat He could 
rightly claim that he ultimate¬ 
ly shouldered no responsi¬ 
bility for fee kidnapping and 
its conclusion, but paradoxi¬ 
cally he might have to pay the 
biggest political price. Under 
pressure from Israel and fee 
Clinton Administration, fee 
PLO leader's-newly formed 
police force arrested and inter¬ 
rogated hundreds of suspects 
in a hunt for fee corpora! m 
Gaza, who had never set foot 
in the coastal strip. Pro-Ha- 
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Israeli soldiers mourning fee loss of Corporal Nachshon Wachsman in the abortive raid on the Hamas hideout 

mas demonstrators marched 
in their hundreds outside 
Gaza prison at the weekend 
demanding the release of their 
supporters and saying feat 
they would “set Gaza ablaze” 
unless fee PLO authorities 
released their members. The 
only group to emerge 

strengthened by fee incident is 
Hamas. It has proved again 
that it has the power to 
damage fee peace process 
through carefully planned 
acts of violence and wreck fee 
work for which Mr Rabin. 
Shimon Peres, his Foreign 
Minister, and Mr Arafat 

shared fee Nobel Peace Prize. 
Last night Israeli authorities 
said they were awaiting rite 
results of an investigation by 
Palestinian police who have 
arrested four employees of fee 
Reuter news agency, which 
released videos of a masked 
man reading Hamas de¬ 

mands and a video of Corpo¬ 
ral Wachsman pleading for 
his life. Robert Mahoney, the 
Reuter Jerusalem bureau 
chief, said: “We had no reason 
to believe they obtained the 
materials in any manner other 
than normal standards of 
journalistic integrity." 
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IF YOUR PEOPLE 
DON'T KNOW 

WHAT YOU'RE 
AIMING TO DO, 

HOW CAN 
YOU HIT YOUR 

TARGETS? 

* V 
. t. : 

appearance 
to honour 
late father 

By Gwen Robinson 

KIM Jong IL fee son and 
heir apparent of the late 
President Kim H Sung of 
North Korea, yesterday 
made his first public appear¬ 
ance in nearly three months 
since his father's death, end¬ 
ing weeks of speculation 
about his prolonged absence 
from view. 

A haggard-looking Mr 
Kim attended an evening 
memorial ceremony in 
Pyongyang to mark fee 1 OO- 
day mourning period for his 
father. His absence from a 
similar function earlier in the 
day fuelled rumours that a 
power struggle or serious 
illness may be preventing his 
succession. 

North Korea has been for¬ 
mally without a head of stale 
since Kim 11 Sung's death on 
July 8. Although his son has 
not been appointed Presi¬ 
dent diplomats in Pyong¬ 
yang believe fee "Dear 
Leader has been running 
fee country and directing 
negotiations on its nudear 
programme with US officials 
in Geneva. The talks were 
deadlocked at fee weekend- 
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Communication. It's key to improving 

your company's performance. 

People who know how their efforts fit 

into the overall strategy contribute more. 

Because they feel more involved. 

Like at the Woolwich Building Society. 

They let all their people know 'keeping a 

customer for I'rfe' was the key target. 

And that’s what being an Investor in 

People is all about. Putting people at the 

heart of business. 

Becoming an Investor in People will help 

you develop your workforce, and improve 

the performance of your organisation. 

Investors in People is a business- 

led government backed standard. Advice and 

support are both available locally, through 

TECs and LECs. 

To make it your business, return the 

coupon, or call us on 0345 66 55 88 to find 

out how we can help your people keep your 

company on target 

J 

INVESTORS IN PEOPLE 

For more information, send this coupon to: Investors In People, 

PO Bo* 200. Timothy's Bridge Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 

9HY, or phone 0345 66 55 88 during office hours Mon - Fri. 

Title: (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss)_Initials:_ 

Surname:__ 

Position:____ 

Business Address: _ 

Postcode:. 
*<£>>• 

Business Type: __ 5 ^ 

Are you at employer? Yes □ No Q t?i ° 

BETTER PEOPLE, BETTER BUSINESS 

I £u 
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ARTS 
the week 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

A pot of paint flung 
in the public's face? 
The Tale mounts the 
largest-ever exhibition 
of James McNeill Whistler 
OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

Positively 
provocative 

OPERA; Rodney Mflnes praises the second instalment 
of the Royal Opera House’s stimulating new Ring cycle In advance one wondered 

nervously how the in¬ 
triguing combination of 
Bernard Haitink (whom 

I suppose we must regard as 
an Establishment figure) and 
the gadfly production-design 
team of Richard Jones and 
Nigel Lowery would work out 
In the event it has resulted in 
two of the most stimulating 
evenings I can remember at 
Covent Garden — not easily 
“enjoyable”, not comfortable 
or predictable in any way. but 
very positively provocative. 
One didn't have to respond to 
everything that happened on 
stage, but those leaving their 
minds along with their wraps 
in the foyer cloakroom will 
have had a thin time of it. 

Indeed, the wholesale rejec¬ 
tion of Jones's productions of 
RheingoU and Walkure by a 
significant section of the audi¬ 
ence is worrying. Part of it 
may stem from the perception 
of Wagner's works as some 
kind of holy writ and anyone 
approaching diem with less 
than awed reverence is in for 
trouble. Rats: the sooner we 
accept Wagner as just another 
19th-century opera composer, 
peer of such geniuses as 
Rossini, Verdi and Bizet, the 
healthier for everyone. 

And I suspect that Jones's 
disrespectful treatment of the 
gods in this bang up-to-the- 
minute staging annoys many 
people, as though we are 
supposed to take those ruling 
our destinies today seriously. 
The most stimulating aspect of 
Jones’s Ring is its contempora¬ 
neity and if. as in the case of 
Deborah Warner's Don 
Giovanni at Glyndeboume, 
audiences are going to reject 
the theatre of today, reject 
anything that isn't escapist 
representational entertain¬ 
ment that doesn’t massage 
cosy preconceptions, then the 
future of opera looks grim. 

On this second evening, 
certain themes became dear- 

Die Walkure 
Covent Garden 

er. certainly the ecological 
dement The dancers who 
represented the waves of the 
Rhine in Rheingold were here 
trees, both the wounded tree in 
Hunding’s house into which 
Wotan has so presumptuously 
thrust a sword, and the forest 
by Bmnnhilde's rock. This 
forest quivers in collective 
tenor at what the Valkyries 
are up to. and with reason: 

6 If audiences 
reject the 

theatre of today, 
opera’s future 
looks grim? 

they thrust body-parts of dead 
heroes into a sinister furnace 
whence emerges a decidedly 
nervous homunculus. So that 
is why Wotan has been pre¬ 
sented as a consultant sur¬ 
geon: he is into spare-parts 
surgery or genetic engineer¬ 
ing. a very fair metaphor for 
the action of the opera. 

Some have detected a mi 
sogynistic streak in the 
stagings, to which one can 
only say that they are no more 
misogynistic than Wagner 
and his works in general, and 
we afl know that the produc¬ 
er’s job is to reflect the compos¬ 
er's intentions. But 1 believe 
both sexes are treated with 
equal disrespect at a superfi¬ 
cial . level, and one of the 
fascinations of Jones’s work is 
his control of mood; yes. you 
may smile at Fricka's stretch 
limo, or at Briinnhflde’s bi¬ 
zarre costume and wig, but 

you soon stop laughing. 
Character development is 

vividly conveyed, certainly in 
the case of Wotan, in which 
role John Tomlinson gives the 
performance of his career, 
acting with mesmerising in¬ 
sight and singing with a new 
expressiveness and musician- 
ship to balance his heroic tone. 
He starts as a jaunty, larky 
tyrant, supremely confident in 
the divine right of rulers, and 
ends as an empty, defeated 
husk sinking slowly into the 
stage at the end. The way 
Tomlinson and Jones chart the 
man's journey step by step and 
create a tragic hero for whom 
you care desperately is noth¬ 
ing short of masterly. 

Brunnhilde starts as a sixth- 
form hoyden, but we see 
wisdom and concern for oth¬ 
ers starting to steal into her 
soul. Deborah Polos la's per¬ 
formance has equally heroic 
tone and rather fewer mo¬ 
ments of tenderness, but she 
was announced as not well, 
and die late substitution of 
young Ulla Gustafsson as 
Sieglmde didn't help the first 
act, the least convincing part 
of the production so far. Jane 
Henschd’s Fricka, though, is 
wonderfully sung. 

Most important, Jones is not 
afraid of stillness. A narration 
is a narration is a narration, 
and in contrast to so many 
recent Rings, if what the music 
is saying is vital then nothing 
is allowed to distract from it 
So we can revel in Haitink’s 
magnificent conducting, his 
command of musical architec¬ 
ture haiatirwH by concern for 
the passing moment there are 
passages of tenderness and 
compassion I have not heard 
surpassed, and his feeling for 
texture and phrase is positive¬ 
ly Mozartian. And his reading 
is often fiercely dramatic. I 
don't believe there is anyone to 
touch him in Wagner today: 
the Royal Opera, and we, are 
lucky to have him. 

■ DANCE 

Lucinda Childs, the “ice 
goddess" of minimalist 
choreography, brings 
her company to London 
for the first time 
FIRST NIGHT: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ POP 

Neither green nor black, 
but very French: Les 
Negresses Votes brew 
uparootsy stewat' 
London's Caffe de Paris 
GIG: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

Ulla Gustafsson as Sieglinde and Matthias Ho lie as Hunding In Act I of Wagner's 
Die Walkure: Richard Jones’s challenging production is strikingly contemporary 

Quick bus ride to Elsinore 

Reeves: a month of Hamlet 
in Winnipeg. Canada 

THERE comes a time in a 
Hollywood superstart life 
when the urge to “do Shake¬ 
speare" proves too strong to 
resist Thus it is that Keanu 
Reeves, currently careering 
across our screens in a run¬ 
away bus in Speed, has agreed 
to star as Hamlet in a produc¬ 
tion starting in January at the 
Manitoba Theatre Centre in 
Winnipeg, Canada. Reeves 
will do 29 performances over 
four weeks, according to the 
theatre. 

Meanwhile, another Holly¬ 

wood leading-man. Andy 
Garda, has turned record 
producer. He is overseeing a 
forthcoming release by the 75- 
year-old mambo king Cachao. 
The 37-year-old Cuban-Ameri- 
can. star of such epics as The 
Untouchables, Internal Af¬ 
fairs and The Godfather Part 
III, was recruited for the role 
by Emilio Estefan. husband of 
Gloria. The album, titled 
Cachao for self-evident rea¬ 

sons, will be released on the 
Estefans’ own Crescent Moon 
label on November 7. 

• BUSY theatrical times lie 
ahead for Middlemarch direo- 

in to direct Maggie Smith, 
Frances de la Tour and 
Anastasia HiUe in Edward 
Albee’s Pulitzer-winning 
Three Tall Women (opening 
next month at Wyndham’S) 

after the play had been in 
rehearsal for two weeks. Now 
comes word that Page will 
return to the National next 
year for the first time since 
1985 to direct Rodney 
Ackland’S Absolute Hell, a 
play he did several years back 
for the BBC His stars then 
were Jodi Dench and Bill 
Nighy who, it so happens, are 
at present employed by the 
National in The Seagull. 
Might they be persuaded to 
stay on? “I think Judi does 
quite want to do it" says Page. 

MUSIC 

For Alfred Brendd 
the great voyage 
continues through 
all of Beethoven's i 
piano sonatas 
CONCERT: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

• i 

Out of sorts, 
out of wedlock 

• ONE of Britain's top Ba¬ 
roque violinists, Monica 
Hugged, is heading for Amer¬ 
ica. She has been appointed 
the first artistic director of the 
ll-year-old Portland Baroque 
Orchestra in Oregon. 

• NEW figures from the Re¬ 
cording Industry Association 
of America confirm that Mich¬ 
ael Jackson's marketability 
has declined drastically from 
its early 1980s peak. Sales of 
1982*5 Thriller, the bestselling 
album of afl time, stand at 24 
million. But Jackson's laier 
releases — Bad (1987) and 

■Dangerous (1992) — have 
shifted eight and six mfllion 
copies respectively. 

REMEMBERING Sean Ma¬ 
thias's production of Coward's 
Design for Living, in which 
the implicit becomes the ex¬ 
plicit and the explicit becomes 
the sexually graphic. I settled 
into my seat tor On Approval 
with apprehension, Benedict 
Nightingale writes. After all. 
Frederick Lonsdale wrote the 
play for much the same metro¬ 
politan audience, and. in 1927, 
some of that audience found it 
faintly shocking. Maybe the 
trial marriages it involves 
would not be as platonic as he 
wanted. Maybe we would 
actually see that favourite 
Lonsdale figure, the duke, 
priapicaiiy frolicking with that 
other pet Lonsdale character, 
the society lady. 

There was no need, for 
worry! The director is Peter 
Hall, and he gives us Lons¬ 
dale’s play as it was and is: a 
sophisticated, diverting but 
relatively sexless piece for one 
duke, one impoverished gen¬ 
tleman, two wealthy women, 
two drawing-rooms and (un¬ 
usually for this author) no 
butk'js. 

Actually, the absence of 
servants is very much to the 
point Maria (Anna Carteret) 
takes Richard (Simon Ward), 
her long-time admirer, to her 
house in Scotland “on approv¬ 
al”. Accompanying them is 
Martin Jarvis's Duke of Bris¬ 
tol. who will also deign to 
many his adoring acolyte, in 
his case Louise Lombard's 
Helen, if she matches his 
expectations. But the servants 
slam out leaving the quartet 
to fend for itself, with several 
expected results. 

The on-approval racket 
turns topsy-turvy. Bristol and 
Maria both behave like such 
spoilt drones that even Rich- 

IN THIS (slightly premature) 
opening concert of a festival to 
marie the tercentenary of Pur¬ 
cell's death in November 1695 
die King's Consort under Rob¬ 
ert King illustrated the com¬ 
poser* gifts principally with 
his two last Odes (there are six 
altogether) for the birthday of 
Queen Mary, Celebrate this 
Festival (1683) and Come, ye 
sons of Art away (1694), Ste¬ 
phen Pettitt writes. 

King oozes energy and en¬ 
thusiasm. Sometimes one 
wishes for respite, a space for 
introspection of a deeper kind 
than that which simply en¬ 
ables the relishing for then- 
own sakes of succulent har¬ 
monic progression or charm¬ 
ing word-painting, both of 
which featured abundantly in 
these works. 

King’S team of eight singers 
was excellent, though the love¬ 
ly fruity, adult tones of Susan 
Gritton made a curious con¬ 
trast with Tessa Bonner's pip¬ 
ing boyishness. James 
Bowman, a stalwart of the 
group, took all the aha solos 
himself- He remains in fine 
voice and still sings as though 
he is utterly in love with the 
music. 

Os Approval 
Playhouse 

ard ends up disillusioned. He 
is happy to slog threeiverticai 
miles to the local village twice 
a day. and then be blamed for 
not getting all the shopping, as 
long as he can think of himself 
as a medieval knight being 

by a demanding but just 
lady. But when it penetrates 
his dim. decent mind that 
Maria is and will always be a 
bully, he renounces her. 

Hail cannot disguise the 
thinness of the first halt and 
he ought profitably have fat¬ 
tened up the corned^ in the 
second. The success of the 
evening is Jarvis's Bristol, and 
especially his smile, which is 
so permanent and wide that it 
needs a Clifton Bridge to span 
it This is self-satisfaction in 
excelsis, a wonder to behold. 

Second thoughts: Louise * 
Lombard. Martin Jarvis 

_t. King's Consort 
Wigmore Hall 

; All the sdme. it was a pity 
nothing was assigned do his 
young partner Robin Blaze, 
who did enough in “Sound the 
trumpet", the famous alto duet 
in the later Ode. to suggest an 
equally glowing career in the 
making; his upper regfeter has 
a lovely mellow ring to it The 
assertive Richard Edgar-WU- 
son and a slightly weary- 
sounding Rogers Covey- 
Crump were the tenors; 
Michael George and Colin 
Campbell the basses. 

The small instrumental 
team was garnished by 
Caspian Steel e-Perkins's solo 
trumpet and some lovely oboe 
and recorder playing from 
Paul Goodwin and Catherine 
Latham. They also made their 
mark with a suite of ■instru¬ 
mental numbers from 
Diodesian and the wonderful-;. 
iy inventive Curtain Tune anm, - 
Overture to Tinton of Athens, 
elegant preludes both.' 
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Relegation to a housing 
estate for the Royals 
as The Queen and I, 
Sue Townsend's satire. . 
comes to the West End 

FIRST NIGHT, Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

Rare stagings in Snape 
and London for Francis 
Poulenc’s intense 
opera. Dialogues 
des Carmelites 

FIRST NIGHT: Thursday 

REVIEW: Monday 

Showered with awards. 
Quentin Tarantino's 
Pulp Fiction pays 
violent homage to 
1930s crime magazines 

OPENING: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

5^ 

e Halite Orchestra will inaugurate in September 1996 

versus culture? 
-V... • • • v; A ;•./ ■' „' - •••':-• 

• "V? eyes offoewwid. pertiaps, 
/I--new concert ball will not do 

■ Manchester inutgcrwhat the. . 
7“ '.Jl-opera house did for'Sydney's.'It is 

"‘.“fiiR not thal Tdnd of building.1 and ■- . 
' ' Manchester is not that kind of city. But " 

__ it will make a bigger impression on the 
.__ cftyceiitre than any other development 
iracjf inlhishalf of the 20th century.. 

■ The architect. Nicholas Thompscnof 
foe Renton Howard Wood Levin- 

. C:th Partnership. is dearly aware of that. 
His design, under'its dramatically 

' cnrvmgsteinless-stedroof.iscertamiy: 
— not timid. But he has orimtated it to 

integrate with foe other major buMr 
. ings mpund it Its distinctive glazed 

■ r- prow Will .be pointed towards Albert' 
Square, from' where it will be dearly 

- ■ viable- Stylistic integration in such 
mixed company would "scarcely be. 
possible, but there is a gesture to local 
history in foe red sandstone plinth on 

v- which the glass and Kmestone walls 
are based. 

Occupying a site remarkable in foe 
recent fast onfr for a popular pub 

. / whidi disappeared overnight, foe hall 
will be a significant landmark. And it 

. should put the G-Mex Exhibition 
Centre — which is what the once- 
handsome Central Station across the 
road has become — finnlyini its place 
at last Thewaterside piazza outside the 
main foyer of the concert baB might be 
overshadowed by foe massive office . 
buildings which are part of the same 
development; it is an attractive idea all . 

* the same. 
But ultimately, of course, die success 

/4of a concert hall depends on its 
• * '^acoustic And here it is particularly 

. . / crucial. If the acoustic:proves to be 
unsatisfactory, with the Free Trade 
HaH already sold off to an American 
hotel chain. it.wfll be nothing short of a 
disaster for music in northwest Eng¬ 
land. And in foe way h has been 

■" > designed fay the Arup acousticians 

Who should run Mandiester’s ambitious new 
concert hall — an orchestra or a leisure chain? 

Gerald Lamer anticipates today’s decision 
Richard Cowell and Rob Harris (re¬ 
sponsible - also for the-new 
Glyndebourne acoustic). with no txiiJt- 
in variables such as there are at 
Symphony Hall in Birmingham, there 

But foe really revolutionary concept; 
associated with foe Manchester con-; 
cert hall — one which will be of great 
interest to foe musical world in general 
— is not in the building but in the way 

islittie margin for error.'. The 
- What is more, it is , an. l untried operator of the hall will be gryen.-no 
concept. Of course both' fojffotifc-faox ' ^mblic stfosidy. and must rim it <$£* 
shape (as ip foe, rerrowned^^pa^,^^df-financingbasis... 'V ' 
Musikyerean) and the “viney^-d^tbteti^ '7 TSte'bcter concert fall is run in this 
lm-Tfoiihannonie) are both familiar way. and there are serious and 
concert-hall pattens. But they have understandable doubts as to whether it 
never before been _■ 
combined in the way 
that is intended in C Thp rp\ 
Manchester. The 
radical idea is to ocnpH- n 
benefit from foe rela- ^ 
tive acoustic safety of Vmll ic i 
the shoe-box nan 1 
auditorium, while 
accommodating an UIU1UJI Lg 
audience of Z400 - 
without putting a u4 U1C 
vast distance be- •« u 
tween the platform Will DC H 
and foe back rows of ^ 
the four tiers. 
. We will not know until Kent Nagano 
and the Halte Orchestra give the 

-Opening concert in September 1996 
whether it actually works. The techni¬ 
cal arguments are convincing, how¬ 
ever, and it is reassuring that Derek 
Sugden. who must have more experi¬ 
ence in these matters than any other 
acoustician in this country, is involved 
in the project. The success of foe Anvil 
in Basingstoke; designed fay foe same 
team, is also encouraging — although 
there are fewer problems with a 
concert ball seating only 1,400 people. 

C The revolutionary 

aspect of the new 

hall is not in the 
building itself but 

in the way it 

will be managed 9 

_ can be done without 
reducing its dassi- 

lutionary cal-music activities 
J to less than foe stipu- 

the new ^ted 40 per cent 
UICIICW minimum On foe 

it in thp other hand, it must 
n mu ic remembered that 

tcolf hut foe Manchester hall 
Lieu UUL does have an inbuilt 

:+ advantage over Bir- 
Vay ll mingham’s Sym- 

j m phony Hall, 
magea 7 Although the latter 

_ is subsidised by 
_ about £1 million a 

year, it also has to pay off the debt 
resulting from foe building costs. The 
Manchester hall will cost E45 million, 
only £13 million of which comes from 
Manchester City Council (most of the 
rest having been supplied from British 
Government and European Commun¬ 
ity sources). But it will be handed over 
to foe trust which oversees it with not a 
penny of debt. 

Today, under the chairmanship of 
Rodger Parmone, that trust will decide 
who will operate foe halL There are 
only two surviving candidates, but it 

will nevertheless be a tough decision. 
Whoever runs the hall, foe Hall* 
Orchestra is guaranteed 80 concert 
days and 60 rehearsal days, while the 
BBC Philharmonic and the 
Manchester Camerata are each as¬ 
sured of 12 Saturdays. So should Free 
Trade Hall Management, which is a 
subsidiary of the Halte Concerts Soci¬ 
ety. also run the hall? In spite of hs 
partnership with the American enter¬ 
tainment company Ogdens — which 
hasjust secured a toe-hold in Europe 
fay bemg chosen to run the new 
Manchester Arena — wouldfoe Halle 
have the financial security to do the 
job?1 • 

There is little doubt that Apollo 
Leisure, foe nationwide theatre group 
which is the other candidate, has the 
money. There is similarly little doubt 
that without the Olympian efforts of 
Sir Bob Scott, who is fronting foe 
ApoDo bid, there would be no concert 
hall and no arena to argue about 

But anyone who has observed Apol¬ 
lo’s acquisitive activities over the years 
— including its takeover of the Palace 
Theatre, which was converted at vast 
benefactor expense to become Man¬ 
chester’s full-scale opera house and 
which now no longer houses opera — 
cannot help reding uneasy about its 
interest in the concert hall. 

Even taking into account the time 
guaranteed to the three Manchester 
orchestras and the minimum classical- 
music requirement, most evenings 
could legitimately be devoted to mak¬ 
ing money in a big way from popular 
entertainment, while the world’s visit¬ 
ing orchestras bypass Manchester for 
the newly refurbished Philharmonic 
Hall in Liverpool. Given the choice 
between foe instincts of Apollo and 
those of the Halle, foe musical com¬ 
munity is in no doubt as to which 
company it would entrust with its 
precious new concert hall. 

POP: Dropping through a temporal warp, the Floyd have their phasers and lasers set to stun 

Time lords 

M 

- 

AS THE Fk>yd motor started 
to purr after the false start of 
last Wednesday, when a stand 
collapsed, ^few doubters could 
remain unpersuaded fay the 
1994 model of this old 
warhorse. 

The band’s very human 
reaction to the injuries and 
disappointment of Wednes-. 
day’s accident probably 
brought them closer to their 
devoted throng, and anybody 
thinking that this first tour in 
seven years is merely an 
exercise in wallet widening 
should consider foe list of 13 
charities which will share all 
profits from these -14 Earls 
Court shows: 

Pink Floyd 
Earls Court 

It is an amusing dichotomy 
that while foe image of foe 
band's three members is quite 
incidental — one does not 
quite imagine Dave Gfimour 
modelling Armani d la Eric 
Clapton—the visual presenta¬ 
tion of their music is all. 
Hence a twopart, 150-mimite 
show in which the sensory 
assault does not quit, from 
lasers, fireworks and inflat¬ 
able pigs to brilliantly choreo¬ 
graphed lighting and a giant 
tambourine-shaped central 

The sensory assault of Pink Floyd's show never lets up 

screen projecting still and 
moving images. 

Opening with “Shine On 
You Cra^y Diamond”, the 

"What Do You Want From 
Me” and “Take It Back” have 
a greater immediacy about 
than than foe wilfully far-out 

show’s first section proceeds to creations that made this band 
focus on foe current multi- the trioeratops of rock dino- 
mi]] ion-sellfog album, The Di¬ 
vision Bell Pieces such as 

saurs. But there is room for 
those too: they delve back to 

Meddle for “Sorrow” and 
even, at foe second half's 
opening, to Piper at the Gates 
of Dawn for “Astronomy 
Demine". 

This second half progresses 
into a land of “Now That’s 
What 1 Call Pink Floyd”, with 
Dark Side of the Moon ex¬ 
tracts such as “Breath" and 
‘Time". Gilmour remains in 
excellent voice throughout; 
like Rick Wright at the key¬ 
boards and Nick Mason on 
drums, he has a back-up 
player at his side in a ten- 
strong band. 

During “Comfortably 
Numb", foe world’s biggest 
mirror ball descends, opening 
to reveal lights reminiscent of 
the control panel of foe Tardis. 
And at foe end of this run. 
Floyd will get back in their 
police box. no doubt to 
rematerialise and convert the 
next generation of followers. 

Paul Sexton 

B BABIES Final ««* lor Jonathan 
rtarjey'E, ctevw d charta: ctmedy. mu a 
a scftooigrf’s twffyJey party, wfiere 
berjai fcmgmgs get out 01 hand 
Royal Court,"Steane Square, 5W1 
iOft 73017.151 Toregta-Sa. 7 30pm: 
mat Sal. 330pm. Q 
■ ION Ntehotas Whgni areas. 
Euripides's iraguMmady, neatly 
O^-cnbed a "drama cl epc characters 
w:h domestc picDterne1 Superb 
performances led Of Jude Law 
PB. Barecan Centre ECS 1071-638 
£S3li. Torino andTue. 7 15pm B 

□ KING LEAR Anaid-mnrwiB 
Lancashire company Kaboocfie pley 
camrel Londcn tat itie lira Lime won da 
dynamic, tagfty vi.ua! prooucocr 
Bloomsbury, Gordon Street. WC1 
tUTi -368 B6221 Mon-SaL 7pm. Qj 

E MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Courteney's one-man performance as 
an atoholc lost on the Moscow 
Underground You prooaoty wont sea 
finer man? Touching acmgihis yea 
Garrick. Cnarng Crocs Road WC2 
(071-49*50651 Mon-Sad. 8pm 

□ NATIONAL THEATRE PLATFORM 
EVENTS The popular senes cortuues 
loregtt wmhthenpwtei lanMc&wn 
lahng asoul hts lira book la cWdrea 
The Caytheame* Shame the gage wiB 
be Craig Rane, author«the recently 
published novel in verse. History: The 
Home Mows Ftawrd Eyre ufcrS cmei 
tomorrow. John Irving on Friday and 
Claire TomaBn on Oct 25 
LytteHon. So£h Bank SEl (071-SC8 
22521 Torugfa, 6pm g) 

O NEVILLES ISLAND Tarry SOTOry 
heads a snong casi piaymg a quana o) 
nusinessnen cisasnousiy losi m the 

NFW Rgl FASES 

* THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT 
(15]'Two drag queens and a 
transsecia gel auck »i the Austrakan 
ouHjoch. Jqytui and viegar romp with 
Terence Sump and Hugo Weaving: 
directa, Stephan Eltoc. 
MGKK Clwisea (071-35250961 
Hayraarkat I071-S391527) Tottenham 
Court StandjOTI-6366148) 
TtacadHaQ (071-434 0031) OtfaonK 
Kensington (0426 91466Q Swiss 
Cottage (0426 91408BI Plaza (0000 
882*7) ua White tey» £) (071-792 
33321 WamarB (071-437 4343) 

GERONIMO |12l Strangely tLi 
accounl nMhe Apache warro'i capnae 
bom director Waller HHl With Jason 
Paine. Gene Hadonan, Ftonen Duval 
and Wes Stud 
MGM StiafteaburyAva 1636 6279} 

SPARROW 1121: Unconvincing isB d 
thwarted young lore Irom Franco 
Zoffireli. with nencemer Angela Betus 
and too many Brmsh stalwarts 
Odaon Haymartcet (0)2^915 3531 

THREESOME (16)- Shtfow but smart 
college comedy with good quips and 
attractiVB performances from Lara Flynn 
Boyla and Stephen Baldwin 
MGMs: FuHram Road (071 -370 2636) 
PfcoMWy {071-437 3561) Tottenham 
Coiai Road (071-6366148) Warner Q 
(07M374343) 

TO UVE (1?) Simple, enthralling family 
epc Irom feeding Chnese ddoctn 
Zhang Yimou Yrflh Ge You Gong L). 
Curzon West End (071-439 4805) 
Screm/HB fi (071-435 3366) 

♦ WAR OF THE BUTTONS fPGl1 
ChiW warfare in a small Inch community 
Sma«, damp whansy from producer 

P.D. James's new 
thriller. Original 
Sin, reveals that 
publishing is literally 
a cut-throat business 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston1* assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House tufl, returns orfy 
D Some aaelte avatolda 
□ Seats at aflprtcas 

log dumg a team-building eaose 
Jeremy Sams directs 
Apollo. ShahestMV Averxre. Wt (071 - 
494 507W. Mon-Fn. 8pm: Wed 2 30pm. 
Sat. 5pm aid 6 30pm 

PONCE ON THIS ISLAND' 
Eptenftdy executed producuon ol the h* 
Broadway museal, translerred bom 
Birmingham Rop Showteand 
CaAtean talk-lot proves to oe a 
successM marriage, lemftc reteno sets 
Wand (formerly the Royally j. Portugal 
S». WC2 (071-4B4 5090) Mon-fti 8pm; 
Sat, 6pm. 6 45pm. mai Wed. 3pm © 
a THE QUEEN AND I Sue 
TmmsencTs saline romp fcHlows (he 
deposed royaJs 35 they struggle io 
sirvnre on a council esude Ongneify 
produced at the Locesier Haymarkei 
end the Floyal Court. Max-SuHord Clark 
dkeas PeutaWHcox plays the Queen; 
Gton Hanna is the Queen Mother 
Vaudeville. The Strati. WC2 <071 -036 
3987) Now prawvmg, 730pm-. opens 
Oct 19 Then Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mat 
Wed arti Sat. 3pm 
□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWEKL 
Wendy WassersrevVs too cosy 
tears 'n1 laughter {feama Three stsrers 
(Maureen L^man. Janet Suzman and 
Linda Beifin^ram) seek happress 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated writh the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

Dana Puuram. tfeeaeti try newconvei 
John Roberts 
MGM FtAam Road (S (071-370 2636} 
Trocadero ft) (071-434 0031] UCI 
Whlteleya g(07i-792 3332) Warner 
(B (071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(121: Harrison Ford fights Govemmeri 
oupedty and Colombia's drug catote 
The best Jack Ryan adventure so let. 
Empire (0600 888911) MGMs: 
FUltam Reed (071-370 2636) 
TYocadara g) (071-434 0031) Plaza 6 
(0600 888997) UCI Whttetoya g) <071- 
79C333Q 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12). Endearing if 
ndtegwit odyssey through post-war 
America deal tor baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks Dimes or. Robert Zemeckis 
Barbican B (071-638 8891) Empire (Q 
(0800 888911) MGM Baker St (071 -935 
97721 FUham Rd (071 -370 2638) 
Ttacadero Q(071-434 0031) Renoir 
(071 -837 8402) Hotting HRI Coronal 
O (071-727 6705) Screen/ Groan (071- 
226 3520) PhoenbKOSl-883 2233)Ua 
Whtteteys® (071-7923332) 

THE HUDSUCKEH PROXY (PGr Hick 
becomes corraany tx»s. Rrtzy come 
pastiche from the Coen brothers, with 
Tm Robtanc, Jennifer Jason Lergh and 
Pari Newman 

TUESDAY TO 
FRIDAY 

IN SECTION 2 

Old Vic. Waierioo Rd. SEl 1071 928 
76161 Men-Fit. 7 45pm, SaL 6pm. mats 
Wed. 230pm and Sdl. 4pm 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE David 
Suchet chows off «p9 as he mugs and 
Oounces as So Fieti m William 
Humble's too-sketchy stage bacota 
cotrogerwc. 
Queen's. Shamsbuy Arenue. W1 
(071-494 5041) Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats 
Wed and Sal. 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia- HaymaiLH 1071 -930 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers. Phoenn (071-867 
1044]. □ Buddy 'Acuna Palace 
(071-834 1317) H Cate'New 
London (071-4050072) 
□ Copacabara: Prince o) Water. (D71- 
839 597?! □ Crazy for You Pmoe 
Edward (071-734 8951) □ Don’t 
Dress for □ toner Duchess (071-494 
5070) □ R*e Guys Named Moo 
Lyic (071-494 5045] . B Grease. 
Domnnn 1071-416 6C60I DAn 
inspector Calls: Aidwych (071-836 
6404)... □ LadyWindarmero’sFan 
Atwry (07t-867 U15) B Lae 
MteAraUes Palace (071-434 0909) 
B Mies Saigon Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400) □ The Mousetrap: 
a Mann’s (071 -838 1443) ■The 
Phantom of the Opera Her Majesty's 
1071-494 5400). □ She Loves Me 
Saw* (C71 -836 88861 □ Starlight 
Express teoto Vctana (071-828 
8665). . B Suneef Boteevard: 
Adelpni (071^3440055) □The 
Winslow Boy Globe (071-494 5066) 
□ The Woman to Black- Femme 
1071-836 2238! 
TitfeJ information supplied by Society 
oi London Theatre 

MGMs: Panton Street (t«7l -930 0631) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-63661481 

LADYBffiD LADYBIRD (IB)' Volatile 
mother versus sooal 9an.n*s 
EmoilonaJiy deva3tarng drama irom 
Ken loach, based on a true story. 
Lumlora (071-836 0601] 

* THE LION KING (U). African lion 
ato aknoa tones Us fathers throne. 
Much hyped but charmless. Disney 
cartoon, no) nvw l« imy k#b 
Barbican B (071-638 8891) MGM 
Chteaea (071 -352 5096) Odaona: 
Kensington (0426 9146661 Lateeater 
Sq (0426915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140981 Scraan/BakerSt (071-935 
2772) Ua WbKeleyS G (071 - 792 3332) 

e THE MASK (PG) Strange mesh 
turns mid bank employee mo a 
wisecracking demon. Invert nreverncte 
tor rubber-laced Jim Carrey. 
MGMs: Cfwttaa (071 -352 5096) 
Panton Street 1071-930 06311 
Trocadaro G (D7i-434 00311 Odeon 
Marble Arch (C*426 91450H UCI 
White toys Q (071 -762 3332) Warner 
©(071-437 43431 

♦ SPEED (15) EntCtyable package ol 
thris, wnh Kaanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevil laced with a bomb cc 
an LA bus. With Sandra BuJod- and 
Denris Hopper 
GateG (071-727 4043) MGMk Baker 
Street (071-9359772) Chelsea [071- 
352 5096) Octeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0425 9140981 
West End (0426 915574) uct 
WhiteteysB <071-792 33321 

WOLF (151: Jack Nicholson s beast 
wBhm finally comes out Amusing, 
■rtengart wnrewoW mew 
MGM HaymariiM (071-839 1527) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine G (04269156831 

A FREE CD EVERY MONDAY 

Music from 
depths of 
the soul Every Monday The 

Times Music Collection 
offers readers a free CD 

from three of the greatest cat¬ 
egories of music: classical; 
rhythm and blues with soak 
and popular easy listening. 
Today we con dime our 
rhythm and blues series with 
Sounds From The Soul, 
classic numbers from the 
golden age of the genre by 
artists including Dee Dee 
Bridge water. Canned Heat 
and Mississippi John Hurt. 

Playing tone: S3 nriitptm 
Dee Dee Bridec-wier - Tffl The Ncu 

Someafaay 

Icbu L« Hooker - To In Tbe Meed 
QiPfd Hen — RoCtag and Tumbling 

Jimmy Read - Ain'i TTw Lovin' Yon Bafty 

Misggippi Mm Hun-Create Bette 
Ctrgg Smhti - Sack On You 
(tufia Tionai - If Then: Were No Malic 
Mike Bloomfield - Knockin' MyteJfOal 

Brook Banoa - Rteoy I'figb In GrasH 
Georyc VHIams - Ttoa'i How Riemb 

ShoaUBe 
I ighawg Stzm -1 Cd'i Smp Lovtog Yon 
Jmy Bate - He Wg Break Yom- Heart 

The Times Music Co Election 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE CD 

Simply complete foe coupon below and send it with a 
cheque or postal order for £1.98 per CD payable to FM Ltd 

(for postage and packing} to: 
The Times Music Collection, Dept T104, Admail 494, 

Stratford Place, London W1E 9HR. 
Alternatively, readers may collect their free CD in person 
from these collection points on Friday October 28,1994. 
between 10am-noon and 2-4pm: Global Video. 12-14 Moss 
Side Road. Sbawlands, Glasgow; MFA Ltd. 10 Ashton Gate, 
Ashton Road, Romford, Essex; R&L Bebe, 5 Bishops Road, 
Cleeve, Bristol and Fox & Hayes Solicitors. Bank House, 

150 Roundhay Road, Leeds. 
Offer subject to availability. 

Please send me-(efty) Sounds From The Soul CDs 

| ____...._Postcode..Day Tel No. 

i 1 enclose a cheque/PO for £1.98 per CD made payable to FM Lid 
! Ptease send to: The Thnes Music CoOecUon, Dept T105, Adman 494, Stratford Place, London 
j W1E9HR 
! CZU Please tick the box it you do not wish to receive further offers from 7he Times or companies 
| approved by them. Ofter appUes to UK only. FTease allow 28 days for defivery. 

SEE THE SUNDAY TIMES EVERY WEEK FOR MORE CD OFFERS 

- :>£ 
.. ,^-.v 

n 
'on air: With Andrew McGregor, classical music and news. 7:0qam -9:00am weekdays. 
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New attempts to cure cancer through neutron beams... Japanese bugs tackle oil spillages... links between diolesterol and schizophrenia 

THE NOBEL 
Committee seldom 
gets things wrong 
— in science, at 
least — but it often 
takes an age to 
make up its mind. 
Last week it finally 

acknowledged two veterans who 
nearly half a century ago pioneer¬ 
ed the study of neutron scattering. 

The news may have amused 
Venor Adam. 62, who has had 
plenty of time to read the news as 
he lies in a concrete room under a 
nuclear reactor at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology while neu¬ 
trons bombard a cancer on his 
fooL He is one of the bold 
volunteers taking part in trials to 
investigate whether beams of neu¬ 
trons can be used to cure cancer. 

Hie method is called boron 
neutron capture therapy, where 
patients are given a boron com¬ 
pound that concentrates in the 
tumour cells, and are then exposed 
to a stream of neutrons produced 
by a reactor. 

The neutrons hit the boron 
atoms and split them apart, releas¬ 
ing alpha panicles that are sup¬ 
posed to destroy the cancer cells. 
Alpha particles have limited abili- 

Tumours 
under attack 

ty to penetrate tissue, 1 
but can do immense 
damage to any cells 
they hit. Generating 
the particles within 
the tumours them¬ 
selves ought there¬ 
fore. to kill cancer 
cells and leave 
healthy ones undam- 

afS * SCI This is not the first doti 
time the therapy has oKIJ 
been tried. In the - 
1950s and 1960s sev- xj 
era! dozen people 
were treated and all n& 
died, either as a result 0^=^= 
of complications from 
the treatment or because it did no 
good and their cancers killed 
them. Now, says Dr Robert 
Zamenhof, of the New England 
Medical Centre, one of the direc- 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

1 tors of the clinical 
trial, higher power 
neutron beams and 
better boron com¬ 
pounds justify 
another try at the 
controversial 
therapy. 

There has been 
strong political pres- 

NCF sure in America to 
carry out the trial. 

'llMu based on evidence 
- from Japan that it can dcure a brain tumour 

called glioblastoma 
kes multiforme, which 

kills 8,000 Americans 
every year. But the 

M!T trial is on patients with skin 
tumours, on the ground that if 
anything goes wrong it may be 
easier to put right 

Dr Michael Werner, of Rock 

Springs. Wyoming, told a Senate 
committee that he had travelled to 
Japan and been cured, at a cost of 
$60,000, after spending seven 
hours strapped inside a 30-year 
old Japanese reactor as the neu¬ 
trons were directed at his tumour 
through a hole in his skull. More 
powerful American reactors 
would dispense with die need for 
the hole, he explained. 

New a lot of money is being 
thrown at die problem, and reac¬ 
tors almost as old as last week’s 
Nobel winners are being refur¬ 
bished to provide neutrons for the 
treatment It will be several years 
before they find (Hit if it works. 

Oil-rich diet 
1 A BUG that flour¬ 

ishes in oil-con¬ 
taminated bilge- 

1 water has ban 
i developed by Mit- 
j subishl Heavy In¬ 

dustries in Japan. 
1- The company 
claims that the bacterium can 
dean up the dirty bilges of oil 
tankers to far higher standards 
than are demanded by marine 

regulations, and could also be 
used to decontaminate the 
effluents from factories. 

The new bug was unveiled at the 
weekend at a trade show in 
Yokohama. Mitsubishi says that it 

i is foe first commercial application 
I of the new technology, and that its 

major advantage over existing 
methods would be lower costs. 

At present, oil-contaminated 
water from tankers is created in 
bilge separators, using a mem¬ 
brane to filter oft from water. In 
the Mitsubishi system, the bacte¬ 
ria are contained in porous gel 
beads in a vessel with the contami¬ 
nated water through which oxy¬ 
gen is bubbled. The bacteria then 
feed on the oil, breaking it down 
and reducing the ail density, in the 
water from 1,000 farts per ntiQion 
to only 5 ppm. This is well below 
the levels set by marine authorities 
for release into the environment 

The cleaning of tanks at sea is a 
major source of pollution, contrib¬ 
uting far greater quantities of oil to 
the oceans than highly publicised 
incidents such as the Exxon Valdez 
disaster in Alaska. It is also for 
harder to detect and police, though - 
the oil industry has made many 
attempts to improve standards. - - 

The only produdsof the new 
process, Mitsubishi danhs, axe 
carbon dioxkk and virtually clean 
water. The company says that it 
niay also be applicable infactories 
which discharge waste oils. 

Brainwave HARE YOU “con¬ 
fused about cho¬ 
lesterol? There's 
every justification. 
Plenty of studies 
have shown that 
high. levels . are 
linked -with' in¬ 

creased risks of heart disease, but, 
rather more confusingly, ftie same 
studies have also shown that vary 
law levels are finked with a greater 
risk of accidental or vfotati death. 
/. Some doctors,have passed this 
off as a freak: result Butprelimi¬ 
nary findings, of" astody at 
Leicester University suggest a 
possible explanation. . Professor 
Michael Revefey andDr Serdar 
Dursun of the psychiatry depart¬ 
ment therehavefoowntiiatpeo^ 
with the' haitirfttfreat form of 
schizophreniahavekwCT of 
diolesterol than those with the 

’ form that responds to dittgs. 
Schizophrenia cotoes in tw 

varieties: indeed, souk .people 
suspect it is two different diseases. 
Some patients have delusions jpi 
hear voices, and they can often be- 
treated successfully with drugs. 
Others 'suffer firomapathy and 
withdrawal and are impossible IC 
treat " effectively. The Leicester' 
researchers have now shown that 
this second grotto to * *ower 
level of cholesterol ™ ti* 
bloodstream. . 

So far, they have looked only at 
blood cholesterol. The next stage, 

; given funding, w31 beto confirm; 
that they Offering. cholesterol 
levels are also, seen in the brain. 
• If. the result' is confirmed, it 
coulcUielDto explain the apparent 
EmkbrtweeriW 
m^pinlptrtdeatii.*TVebdaveItot 
tow levels : of cholesterol main¬ 
tained over a long period of time' 
may be a risk’ factor in the 

/development qf an abnorffi &I men¬ 
tal state," says DrTXirsun. “So far. 
though,we don't understand the 
mechanism-" 

-. Whether.the low diotesterol. 
fevias are' the, c&uSe :br conse-.. 
qacnce of schizophrenia also ro¬ 
mans; unclear. “ 

Bionic man 
comes of age ;|2§jJ| 

Microchip implants into the brain can bring great 

benefits, but are open to abuse, says Simon Davies Over the past decade, 
more than 15,000 
people worldwide 
have had electronic 

components implanted into 
their brain. In a procedure 
confined until recently to the 
fantasies of science fiction, 
microchips are now being 
routinely placed beneath the 
skull into brain stems. In 
many cases, these devices are 
connected to platinum wires, 
which are then fused and 
buried in the brain. 

These leading-edge medical 
procedures are part of a sci¬ 
ence called neural prosthetics, 
more commonly known as 
bionics. The most popular 
procedures are cochlear im¬ 
plants, in which hearing is 
restored in people who are 
profoundly deaf, but experi¬ 
ments are at an advanced 
stage to restore partial sight 
for blind people, to control 
epileptic seizures, and to re¬ 
store hand grip for paralysed 
patients. 

Medical science has become 
blase about placing objects 
into its patients. Plastic hips, 
polythene penises, silicone 
breasts and bionic ears hardly 
raise an eyebrow. Six million 
such devices a year are surgi¬ 
cally implanted in humans. 

At least E8 billion a year is 
spent on implant technology, 
and this figure is rising sharp¬ 
ly as new techniques are 

approved. The age of Homo 
cyborg has arrivefi. 

Implant technology, how¬ 
ever. is constantly evolving. 
Some implants can now 
“think". Through the use of 
microchip technology, they 
can interface with the brain, 
provide complex instructions 
to mechanical parts and moni¬ 
tor brain activity. 

Scientists have dreamt 
about this since the days of 
Benjamin Franklin. As far 
back as 1874. scientists unsuc¬ 
cessfully inserted an electrode 
into the brain of a woman 
whose skull had been eaten 
away by a tumour. Until 
recently, the technology has 
constantly frustrated research¬ 
ers. and has often been the 
subject of scepticism and 
derision. 

Yet over the past decade, the 
idea of fusing electronics with 
the brain has been made 
possible through the develop¬ 
ment of sophisticated electron¬ 
ics and microtechnology. 
Neural prosthetics is making 
extraordinary advances, in¬ 
cluding the development of 
artificial vision. Surgeons at 
the US National Institutes of 
Health recently restored basic 
vision in a blind patient by 
implanting electrodes in the 
cerebral cortex area of the 
brain. A second, more com¬ 
plex, operation is planned for 
next year. 

Twelve thousand people in 
America have had their brains 
“wired" with cochlear im¬ 
plants designed to restore 
hearing. This procedure re¬ 
cently became available 
throughout the UK 

Bionic devices that enable 
victims of spinal cord injuries 
to control their bladder are 
now commercially available in 
Europe. Devices to control 
epileptic seizures are still in 
the experimental stage, but are 
expected to be authorised for 
routine operations soon. 

One of the most promising 
fields of research is the resto¬ 
ration of sexual or bodily 
functions for people who are 
paralysed. Researchers in this 
field make the procedure 
sound disarmingly simple. 

When a patient wishes to 
raise his right arm. the 
thought produces a character¬ 
istic electrical wave pattern 
that is detected by sensors 
implanted in the brain. The 
sensors then send an electrical 
signal to a microprocessor 
drip implanted in the patient’s 
shoulder. The chip responds 
by transmitting complex elec¬ 
trical instructions to a mass of 
microscopic electrodes con¬ 
nected to several dozen nodes 
in the right arm. This causes 
die proper combination of 
muscle fibres to contract thus 
raising the arm. 

This science has the poten- 
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Electronic devices axe now routinely implanted into human brains to help the deaf to hear, arid disabled people toCootrof fltexrbotfiiy functions 
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NAGGING PAM 
with Novasonic Therapy 

Available from BOOTS 
and other selected Chemists 

and medical suppliers 
Pain can be debilitating and by it's very nature 
inhibit one's enjoyment of life. Novasonic users 
have found pain relief and increased inability. 
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Many Physiotherapists and Practitioners use and 
recommend Novasonic Therapy for patients young 
and old. Letters on our files from grateful and 
satisfied customers testify to the relief of pain from 
various sources (including lumbago, sciatica, 
tennis elbow, rheumatic pain, muscular & joint 
pains, exercise & sports injuries, cramps 
backache, sinus and migraine pain.} 

NOW YOU CAN TREAT YOURSELF AT HOME 
Our customers tell us how Novasonic Therapy has 
relieved pain and speeded up the natural healing 
process. So whether your condition emanates from 
jogging, football, tennis, golf, gardening, or 
physical exercise or simply lost growing older, 
Novasonic Therapy may well help you. It can also 
help prevent injury used before and after exercise. 

Please note that there is a discount on application to 
Novatan Ltd for General Practitioners, 

gP^PEDI-DOC CARED FOR FEET 
r ARE COMFORTABLE FEET 

tial to relieve countless disabil¬ 
ities, but it also makes possible 
a spectrum of other uses. One 
of tiie key figures in this field is 
Dr Terry Hambrecht, director 
of the US National Institutes 
of Health’s neural prosthesis 
programme. The federal gov¬ 
ernment provides his centre 
with $7 million annually as 
part of a 23-year commitment 
to bionics. 

Dr Hambrecht says the use 
of electronic brain implants to 
restore hearing has now be¬ 
come routine in America. Op¬ 
erations to restore hand grasp 
for paralysed patients are now 
also becoming routine and 
advanced experiments are 
under way in many other 
areas. 

However, one of the issues 
weighing heavy on Dr Ham- 
brechfs mind is the potential 
for this technology to be used 

as a means to reprogramme 
tiw mind. "When you put 
information into a person’s 
brain to change how a person 
thinks, the implications are 
great." he says. Cofin Humphreys, a 

professor of materi¬ 
als science at Cam¬ 
bridge, believes it is 

realistic to envisage a time 
when nticrodups can be at¬ 
tached to the living circuits of 
the brain to augment memory 
and intellectual prowess. 

He says die ultimate goal 
would be to create a silicon 
implant sophisticated enough 
“for the brain to think it has 
just got another piece of 
brain". 

The first stage might be the 
implanting of a pre-pro- 
gramed chip. The second stage 
would be an empty chip that 

tbe brain would use as if it 
were part of itself. This scenar¬ 
io is not that far-fetched-" Such 
technology could be used to 
bypass damaged parts of the 
brain, or to improve normal 
brain activity. 

The ethical implications and 
the risk to human autonomy 
have scarcely been addressed. 
Dr Humphreys believes the 
potential for good in implant 
technology is enormous, but so 
are the dangers. There is a 
risk that tiie mind could be 
controlled externally. We also 
have to consider tiie question 
of consciousness.” • 

Tbe ethical dimension of 
microchip implants has at¬ 
tracted the attention of the 
British Medical Association. 
The B1VIA% head of ethics, 
science and information, Dr 
Fleur Fisher, is concerned tint 
the technology may have un- 

- foreseen implications^ hu- 
. man autonomy and privacy. 

. This procedure could hdp 
many people, but we can’t 
ignore the potential for its 
abuse,” Dr Hsher says. 

“What we are talking about 
here, is- linking a computer 
directly into me brainu The 
implications cannot be over¬ 
stated. It is of utmost impor¬ 
tance that we. bring foe 
medical profession and- the 
public into a discussion of foe 
Jong-term impact of thfo 
technology/’ . 

The BMA recentty commis¬ 
sioned a report on the etiricaT 

r dimerisions of . “intelligent" 
implant*-"^ ■ 

Maric feguson. a professor 
. frfeeff biology at the University 
of Manchester, says the ethical 
efimension of implant technol¬ 
ogy is; vast This will be a 
market-driven science.” he 
says: “Such questions as foe 
maintenance of quality- and 

.the provision of support ser¬ 
vices will have to be addressed 
same time.” 

• The author is a visiting fellow of 
law in the Universities of Essex and 
Greenwich, and is a consultant 
adviser to the British Medical 
Association. 

Hail fellows, well done 
One university at least is trying to cure the short-term 

contract syndrome which plagues British science 
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member of the Medical Profession using 
Novasonic Therapy for their patients. 

Novasonic is also available direct from:- 
Novafon ltd. 3 Athol! Road, 
Pitlochry, Perthshire. FH16 5BX 
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Pressure point discomfort caused by corns and 
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*Your feet will become smooth and comfortable. 
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ingrown toe nails,hard and homy skin, - the 
perfect answer for smooth polished finger and 
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THREE thousand young and hungry people 
have telephoned tbe University of Warwick 
over the last fortnight in response to a job 
advertisement A starting salary of E18.CO0, 
while reasonable, would not normally inspire 
so many highly educated twenty and 
thirtysomiethings to grab their CVs and hit the 
telephones. This one stood oul 

Fifty fellowships spread over all university 
departments had just been 
announced. Around half were 
earmarked for mathematics, 
physics, chemistry, biology, 
computing and psychology. 
The fellowships would run for 
six years and probably lead to 
a permanent job. 

Six years? Permanent job? 
Two years is the norm, with no 
promise of anything after¬ 
wards. No wonder the 24-hour 
hotline was jammed. 

The lucky 50 fellows, to be 
chosen over the coining 12 
months, will be young, inter- Michele Dot 
national (the advertisement contracts a 
has gone out all over the 
world) and promising. All will wield doctorates 
and a clutch of impressive research publica¬ 
tions. A spokesman for the university said, only 
half-jokingly. that the scheme was Warwick’s 
contribution to reversing the brain drain. 

The ambitious EI0 million vision comes 
courtesy of Sir Brian Follett, installed last year 
as the university’s Vice-Chancellor. Sir Brian is 
a fellow of the Royal Society, where he 
pioneered a similar scheme. He is concerned at 
the instability of long-term academic careers. 
"If you don’t let people flourish, then you won’t 
get good science” 

Even though he would love to see other 
universities following suit, he knows Warwick's 
contribution is a microscopic drop in tiie ocean. 
“I am not naive. I am concerned and will 
remain concerned at the lack of good job 

Michele Dougherty: short 
contracts are worrying 

prospects. We are paying Op service to the 
problem, but not many are doing anything 
about it" 

Or Michele Dougherty is the kind of 
researcher that Sir Brian would like to see 
Britain trying to keep. After earning her physics 
degree and doctorate in South Africa, she 
moved to the Max Planck Institute for Nuclear 
Physics in Heidelberg, Germany. Two years 

later her contract expired and 
she came to Britain. Offers, of' 
work came from Imperial 
College London, St Andrews 
University in Scotland. 
Manchester University and 
the Rutherford Appleton Lab¬ 
oratory in Did cot None was 
for more than two years. 

Sbe plumped for Imperial 
College and has nearly fin¬ 
ished her second two-year 
contract It has been extended 
until September next year. 
Unsurprisingly, Dr Dougher- 

gherty: short ty, 31, finds the whole business 
e worrying unsettling. “1 spend a good 

month every year worrying 
about where I am going to be the next year," she 
says. Industry would have tempted her a Jong 
time ago if her work had not been so 
interesting. She is now conducting research an 
the recent comet collision with Jupiter. 

She recently failed to win one of four- 
governor’s lectureships offered in foe physks 
department at the college. "I keep bumpmg into 
the same people all trying to get permanent 
positions." Now her sights are set on a 
fellowship with the Particle Physics and 
Astronomy Research Council. But what if foe 
misses out again? Would she go abroad’ 

“I have spent four years here getting my foot 

in the door. But if I’m still in this position m five 
years’ time I might have no choice.” 
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The corruption of France: part 1 

lE We wfll dean up 
French politics, 
Francois Mitter¬ 
rand ■ promised 

when he canie to power in 
1981. There will be judiriaT 
inquiries info pdfitkalconnip¬ 
tion. There win be a moral 
renewal- And the promises 
carried weight for Mitter¬ 
rand. the incorruptible Social¬ 
ist, -was taking up die baton 
from the scandsd-ndden reign 
of Valfiry Giscard d’Estaing. 

But the Socialist conviction 
that morality ison the. Left, 
seems only to have legitimised • 
an orgy of abuses. Soime 
believe that -France is now 
more corrupt than Italy. Tho-e 
is widespread misuse ofpublic 
money for-private or party- 
politfckl purposes. ‘ 
; Consider the officially sano-’ 
tioned practice of- providing 
ministers with’ so-called 
“secret funds”, money legally 
put at the disposal of the . 
government, ' although its' 
spending is not monitored. 
The sums amount to iTr400^. 
million per year (E48 million). 
Of this, JOOzrriffiangrafothe 
Elysde, .200 tmffion W to 
Matighon [the Prime .Mims?! 
tar’s office/rwidena^ aind the-" 
rest to Dther mmislrKS- £adi 
ministry receives-between •• 
FFr50,000 and FEr30ft000 .* 
each ' month, with" a - good 
FFr25,000 (£30.000a 
the ministers peretmaap^N.. 

The money Kiisuially dstwy' 
ered m cash, in brown enve-- 
lopes. In addition; toprivate: 
consumption, much of the' 
Matighon money has bfeeh 
used to pay for the fonctioning . 

The^McmfA^hHy also ' 
has huge funds, which are 
used to help-deputies wfth. 
their private finances and to" 
ensure political- compliance. 
One ministry official admits 
that: • ; -'a 

Each rycar. when the.&udget is. 
bong-voted on. we'pnt-a tittle . 
envriope aaidefor the deptnifts' 
good worts... In order to 
encourage die deputies not to ' 
put down any amendments 
whichjmgfca befrri taring to’the: 
government, we nseihe money 
to distribute Bute presents to 
them for their constituencies or 
for their political friends■dur¬ 
ing the coarse of the debate in : 
die parliament. : ' . 

These practices explain why 
anyone whovisits the office of 
a leading French politician 

la the first of two 
extracts from his 

- forthcoming book, 
John Laughland 

traces the slush 

funds that finance 
France’s President 
wiD be struck by. the palatial 
premises. When the President 
travels abroad, his train com¬ 
prises two or -three Boeing 
747s. or perhaps the presiden¬ 
tial Concrade — far grander 
than that of the Queen. 

' ‘--The Hggesf factor in under¬ 
mining'public confidence in 
the political class under Mit¬ 
terrand is theso-calied.“Urba 

^affair”. Urba was set up in 
1972when M Mitterrand real¬ 
ised that the money for his 
own self-promotion would 

. have to come, from. some¬ 
where. Ostensibly a consult¬ 
ing company belonging to the. 
:Sooafi?t Party, it was in facta 
;phanthm organisation which 
aded as instrument <fi. the> 
Tarty’s traffic m-mfliience.' 

The method -of" operation 
was^ simple. A Socialist local' 
authority wanting to award a 
contract would invite com¬ 
panies to submit proposals. 
Their chances would & in¬ 
creased if they used the"* con¬ 
sultancy group- -i UrteL The 
consultants would take their 
commission — anything be¬ 
tween .3 per cent , and 15 per¬ 
cent'of the oonfesaers cost—: 
fold pass. the mbney to Hhe > 
-Socialist Party. The local au- 
tiiority would then award the 
contract fotbecompanywhich 

^Dne of ilu^niain actors, in.. 
the affair, who was later 
ifoprisaned, said that these •' 
ffiidt .practices brought be¬ 
tween FFr38 million and FFr58 
riufiicinayear tolhe party. 
“• The decentralisation :-of 
planning powers to focal and 
regional authorities made this 
corruption easier. Ten years 
a©), for instance. - the 
backhanders 'required for: 
bufltiinga supennaiket repre¬ 
sented- 1 per cent , of its-cost 
Now the average is 10 per cent, 
or about Ffri.OOO per square 
ntetre of shop premises. 

On April 17. 1989, Antoine 

GaudinO, a police inspector, 
came across the stxalled 

- Delcroix papers, in the course 
of other investigations. Joseph 
Delcroix had kept minutes of 
all the meetings of the steering 
committee of the various 
branches of Urba. “Purpose of 
Urba: to provide money for 
the Socialist Party, the sub¬ 
scriptions being insufficient 
and there being no aid expect¬ 
ed from business,** the notes . 
said. Ir is no coincidence that 
Socialist Party spending rose 
from FFr90 million in 1987 to 
between FFr173 million and 
FFr250 million in 1991. exdud- 

■ ing electoral expenses. 
However, the really explo¬ 

sive-finding was this: the 
Delcroix papers also showed 
that Francois Mitterrand’s 
presidential campaign in May 
1968 had been financed by 
Urba to the tune of FFr24 

dmiDibn (nearly E3 million). 
Indeed, the contact man at the 
EJysfc Palace for Urba was 

- none other than Jean-Claude 
Golliand,' the President’s 
direeteur de cabinet 

f ■ he government react- 
. -I ed quickly. Inspector 
"• ;l Gaudlno was imroed- 
V. -M. .iately taken off the 

case, and' the inquiry was 
shelved. A month later, the 
government introduced an 
amnesty law, which retrospec¬ 
tively exculpated all politicians 
from corruption charges, ex¬ 
cept for personal enrichment, 
trading favours or interference 

; in the course of justice. 
. Gaudlno published a book 
chi October 101990, L'Enquite 
impossible, in which be ex¬ 
plained Urba’s methods. Two 
days after the bode was pub¬ 
lished, Gaudino was suspend¬ 
ed from the police farce by the 
Minister of tiie Interior, Pierre 
Jaxe, himself also a former 
treasurer of the Socialist Party. 
He was finally sacked on . 

• Man* 18,1991. 
Gaudino. had contacted the 

dynamic politician. Philippe 
de Vfiliers, in older to bring 
tiie case to the public’s atten¬ 
tion. Suspecting they were 
being listened to they would 
speak in code language on tiie 
telephone and they never used 
fox machines. They were fol¬ 
lowed by policemen in rain¬ 
coats and sunglasses when- 
ever they met m cafos. After 
one such meeting, Gaudino 
turned into a deserted street 

When M Mitterrand travels abroad, his train — far grander than the Queen's — includes two or three Boeing 747s. or the presidential Concorde 

and looked bade Twelve men 
were cm his tail. 

De Vfiliers and Gaudino 
also received threats. Six 
months later, a former Minis¬ 
ter of the Interior explained 
how be would have dealt with 
Gaudino: “Twelve bullets in 
the head.” A serving minister 
said to de Vfiliers: “Iryou cany 
on. we will smash you." 

The case may have run into 
tiie sands of political obstruc¬ 
tion had not Thierry Jean- 
Pierre. a young magistrate, 
discovered that- a building 
company had been paying 
bribes to politicians. His inves¬ 
tigations confirmed that Urba 
received commissions for the 
successful planning applica¬ 
tions with which it dealt; 40 
per cent was kept. 30 per cent 
went to the Socialist Party’s 
central organisation and 30 
per cent to the local Socialist 
deputy. 

On April 7,1992, Jean-Pi erre 
decided to arrest Gerard 
Morale, head of Urba. In 
anticipation of his arrival. 
Monate was placed under 
police guard. But while the 
magistrate was on his way to 
Monate’s home, the Minister 
of Justice telephoned the pub- 
tic prosecutor at Le Mans and 
ordered that Jean-Pi erre be 
taken off the case. 

Jean-Pierre learnt of this 
when he got to Monate’s 
home. He therefore went to the 

head office of Urba in Paris, 
entered the building, had the 
locks changed, and left three 
hours later with five boxes of 
documents. For this, the Min¬ 
ister of Justice, Henri Naflet, 
accused him of “judicial 
burglaiy". 

Having taken Jean-Pierre 
off the case. Nailer tried to 
dose the case altogether. A 
friend of Gaudino’s. however, 
realised that parliamentarians 
could take a municipality to 
court for abuse of funds and a 

Green Party MEP in Mar¬ 
seilles agreed to take the dry 
council to court Since then, 
there have been further at¬ 
tempts to obstruct the course 
of justice. The case continues. 

Perhaps the most astonish¬ 
ing thing about the affair is the 
complidty of influential parts 
of the press. A hysterical fear 
of rocking the boat seems to 
pervert so much journalistic 
and political comment, as if 
journalists were not supposed 
to do just that m the name of 

truth and justice. At one stage 
of the Uiba affair, de Villiers 
explained to Gaudino that the 
French attitude to justice has 
remained basically un¬ 
changed since the Dreyfus 
affair "Better an injustice titan 
disorder." 

•The Death of Politics by John 
Laughland will be published by 
Midiael Joseph on October 27 at 
£18.99. 

TOMORROW: 
Mitterrand’s Vichy past 

Upbringing was his downfall 
- Tt/■«,-1 read it Yes, it - 

Y answered my question. 
A No, the question had 

■ nothing to do witii Mrs Parker 
Bowles. There is no mystery 

\4 about that bit when a man is. 
r up a creek without a paddle, 

he grabs any solid object, does 
he not? The real question 
about the Prince of Wales was 
always how be got up the 
creek in the first place. Why 
did he join the tradition of men 
— from Mr Bennett-to Mr 

- Rochester — who many 
women they can’t even talk to? 

The Prince of Wales was a classic 
victim of emotional illiteracy 

Now, through Mr Dimble- 
hy, the-Prince has told us. He 
was propelled up that creek by 
master navigators Earl 
Mountbatten and the Duke of 
Edinburgh. Mountbatten ter¬ 
rified him into a sense that tile 

' was all duty, reproving every' 
expression of individuality as 
“beginning on the downward 
slope which wrecked your 

The New 
Word Record 

ENGLISH 
DICTIONARY 
Hit. AUTHORITY ON CtKFFNT ENGUM! 

Unde David's life". He explic¬ 
itly encouraged him to sleep 
around f*a man should have 
as many affairs as he can 
before settling down") yet gave 
him a set of simplistic parame¬ 
ters for a wife — no “past”, a 
good family, young enough to 
be moulded, and she must be 
caught "before she meets any¬ 
one else she might fall for". 
Diana fitted this Edwardian 
Identikit When he still had 
doubts, his father took over the 
role of authoritarian old boo¬ 
by, hustled him 
along, huny up boy. 
either drop the girl 
or marry her. The 
Prince agonised: “I 
do very much want 
to do the right thing 
for this country and 
for my family— but 
I’m terrified of... 
living to regret it” 
Conditioning won: T.fl 
he had been taught pTJT 
to ignore his m- 1 
stincts and could not 
see that Diana was of another 
era. 

As a case study of British 
emotional constipation, the ac¬ 
count of the Prince's upbring¬ 
ing is classic. There was. until 
tiie loosening of the much- 
maligned Sixties, a terrible 
error perpetrated by the mas¬ 
culine caste which ran the 
empire. The error — which 
admittedly is handy in war¬ 
time — is to think that emotion 
is bad form and that you can 
keep it down forever if you try. 

The Duke of Edinburgh is a 
man who. according to 
Dimbieby-Charles, even 
avoids concerts because "I 
don’t want to be too moved". 
He used to read “Hiawatha" to 
Charles (none of your cissy 
Narnia stuff) and tod: him to 
see “characters” such as — 
wait for it—James Robertson 
Justice and Uffa Fax. Mean- 
white Mountbatten showed 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

his affection by barking “You 
can’t possibly be king with 
ears like that". 

There is nothing wrong with 
duff, tough, bearded manli¬ 
ness when it comes naturally: 
some of my best friends are 
heroes. But to force that exclu¬ 
sive image of manhood on a 
sensitive boy, to clamp on him 
an idea that "duty" involves 
ignoring your own heart, is a 
recipe at best for lifelong 
unhappiness and at worst for 
volcanic scandal. Emotional 
illiteracy is the curse of the 
British ruling class, perpetuat¬ 
ed for decades by prep schools 
which taught little boys of 
seven not to cry for their 

mothers, and public 
schools which mis¬ 
trusted aesthetes. Its 
conviction that 
young men should 
sow their oats and 
then marry “suit¬ 
ably" ensured that 
natural attraction 
was banished from 
marriage, and that 

BY the transmission of 
i/npQ property ranked 
v higher than the 

transmission of love. 
Girls of my generation, who 
dated pubtic schoolboys of 
Charles’s, recognize it all. 

Of course it sometimes 
worked. There were — still 
are. bowling around the shires 
in Huskies — women who 
accepted such bleak marital 
deals. Conversely, there were 
always mothers who quietly 
taught.their sons that the heart 
has its rights as .well as the 
system, and boys who worked 
it out for themselves. Like 
Charles, who—apart from his 
marriage — has in fact slipped 
the old men’s dutches to 
wander in the garden of the 
spirit. In architecture, in ecolo¬ 
gy, in medicine, his public 
escape from tiie Mountbatten- 
Windsor emotional gulag has 
done much good. 

The pity is that the one, last 
thing he did to please the old 
monsters happened to involve 
a vow, a woman, and children. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Gillian Shephard’s speech was 
splendid, but what was this pom on the 
conference hotel television? 

Did you know that 
posh hotels now 
offer en suite por¬ 

nography as part of the 
range of television channels 
available to guests? I discov¬ 
ered this at the Conservative 
Party conference last week. 

It happened by chance. 
Returning from the Bourne¬ 
mouth conference centre to 
my hotel room after Mrs 
Gillian Shephard's speech 
on the future of British 
education. I decided to write 
about the debate for my 
conference sketch. I had the 
printed text of her speech. I 
took it out, then switched on 
the television set to see what 
time it was. Flicking 
through the channels. 7 
chanced upon one I did not 
recognise. A naked couple, 
speaking German, were 
propelling each other to¬ 
wards a sofa. On my con¬ 
sole. a light marked “pay- 
started to flash. By pressing 
a button. 1 could add this to 
the hotel bill. I pressed the 
button. The couple began 
doing some remarkable 
things. It became difficult to 
concentrate an Mrs Shep¬ 
hard's splendid speech. 

This was a classy hotel — 
jacket and tie for dinner — 
for well-heeled patrons. 
Guests would be _ 
mostly Conserva¬ 
tive. mostly over 
50: not the sort of 
degenerates who 
had been demon¬ 
strating against 
the Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Bill — pot- 
smokers. for 
heaven's sakel — 
to the disgust of 
Tory conference- 
goers. I returned 
to the speech. It 
wasn't easy be¬ 
cause on my 
screen a couple 

ordered (under plain cover) 
in Dad's old Morris 8 on the 
way to Bournemouth. There 
were opportunities for this 
every time he got out. in the 
rain! to mend another punc¬ 
ture. New tyres were scarce 
after the war. Mum says 
her heart sank as each suc¬ 
cessive puncture allowed 
her to read another chapter. 
By the time they neared 
Bournemouth, she had fin¬ 
ished the book and won¬ 
dered whether she ought to 
have married at all. 

i returned to Mrs 
Shephard. On the screen, 
couples were about to squirt 
champagne over each other. 
Mrs Shephard's speech was 
moving to discuss the 
importance of school 
games. The conference 
centre 500 yards away could 
have been another world 
entirely. Which was the real 
Bournemouth? Pop. Off 
went another champagne 
cork. A lady was taking off 
her knickers. 

I peered at 
the resting 
protesters 

— they 

seemed to 

be sharing 

some kind of 
cigarette 

Rock-a-bye, rock-a-bye, 
rock-a-bye my darlings. 
Mother requires a few more 
shots. 
Does it amuse the tiny mites 
To see their parents as high 
as kites? 
_ What's, what's. 

what’s going to 
happen to the 
lots? 

In her speech, 
Mrs Shephard 
was talking of the 
importance of 
nursery educa¬ 
tion. And she was 
concerned about 
violent attacks by 
children on 
teachers. 

The police had to 
send a squad oar 

were 
attempting something exot¬ 
ic. In the Shephard speech I 
had reached the section, 
loudly applauded, on the 
importance of grammar 
and punctuation. I glanced 
at the TV. on which some 
kind of orgy was taking 
place. I recalled Noel Cow¬ 
ard's song, written more 
than half a century ago: 
What's going to happen to 
the children — when there 
aren't any more grownups? 

Nearly 50 years ago. my 
parents arrived in Bourne¬ 
mouth not for aTory confer¬ 
ence but for their honey¬ 
moon. They would have 
considered Noel Coward 
rather decadent They could 
not have foreseen the 
spread of TV, they could not 
afford a hotel like this and 
they would have been 
amazed to see the son who 
was to be their firstborn, 
watching this sort of thing 
in Bournemouth in 1994, let 
alone at a Tory conference. 
So hush-a-bye, hush-a-bye, 
hush-a-bye 'my darlings’ 
Try not to wet your cots. 
One day they’il clench their 
tiny fists 
And murder their 
psychiatrists. 
What's, what's, what’s 
going to happen to the tots? 

The scene on my TV was 
now simply unbelievable. 

My mother says she had 
only a hazy idea about sex 
when she wed. She was 
studying a book she had 

When daddy got 
fried on vodka 
And tied a tweed 
round 
mummy’s throat 
In several sailors knots 

coat 

I decided to switch chan¬ 
nels. from 14 to 13. This was 
pornography, too. A young 
man in a leather jacket was 
standing by a lake shore 
hauling in a rope, to the 
other end of which was tied 
a rowing boat containing 
two naked women. Having 
missed the start 1 felt 
bemused as to how such a 
circumstance had arisen, 
but I realised that neither 
plot nor acting ability was 
this movie’s strong point 

I gave up on Mrs 
Shephard's speech. The 
hour had flown: I must 
hurry back to the conference 
centre for the next debate. 
Michael Howard would be 
addressing the Conserva¬ 
tive party on law and order. 

I turned off the pom. 
handed in my key and 
pushed past the protesters. 
"You big. fat bastards" said 
tihe placard. I peered far 
down to the beach at the 
tiny figures of demonstra¬ 
tors taking time off — they 
seemed to be handing 
around some kind of cigar¬ 
ette — and entered the confer¬ 
ence hall. People were stamp¬ 
ing their feet as Mr Howard 
promised to crack down on 
something or other. 

1 was having problems 
with reality. 

The Prince of Wales is plainly to be pitied — but why has he so pubficly criticised his farmy? a.-r e 4 

I found myself so lowered in spirit 
when 1 read the Jonathan 
Dimbleby extracts in 77ie Sun¬ 

day Times yesterday that I turned to 
the Book of Common Prayer to cheer 
myself up. There is nothing like a 
good swig of the old Church of Eng¬ 
land prayers for the royal family to 
make one see their present trouble in 
perspective. I turned first to the form 
of prayer to be used on the thirtieth 
day of January, “being the day of the 
martyrdom of the blessed King 
Charles I”. There are two texts from 
the Psalms used in that service: “En¬ 
ter not into judgment with thy ser¬ 
vants. oh Lord: for in thy sight shall 
no man living be justified": "Never¬ 
theless, our feet were almost gone: 
our Headings had wed-nigh slipped". 

I was using the 1761 Cambridge 
Edition, which was printed by the 
great John Baskerville. I turned to the 
prayers for the King. “Almighty God, 
the fountain of all goodness, we 
humbly beseech thee to bless her 
Royal Highness the Princess Dowa¬ 
ger of Wales. and all the royal family, 
enrich them with thy heavenly grace; 
prosper them with all happiness". At 
present, no member of the royal 
family can be very happy, least of all 
the Princess of Wales. 

Mr Dimbleby*s book, which was 
written with the authority of the 
Prince of Wales, states that Charles 
was unhappy in childhood, that his 
mother was distant and cool, that his 
father was a sarcastic martinet, that 
he was sent to a brutal school where 
he was bullied without mercy, that he 
failed to find true love and married 
the Princess of Wales because his 
father pressed him to do so: he 
subsequently concluded that his wife 
was mentally unbalanced and took or 
went back to a mistress. He finds his 
royal position a great strain. 

Stated like that. Prince Charles is 
plainly a man much to be pitied, and 
most people will pity his unhappi¬ 
ness. For a sensitive boy, a tough 

The 
by Charles’s 

school like Gordonstoun can be a 
hellhole: he should never have been 
sent there, and would probably have 
been far happier in the more civilised 
atmosphere of Eton. His father is a 
prickly though intelligent man. with 
Ted Heath’s unhappy knack of 
making jokes which sound like 
personal insults- He too had a lonely 
and unhappy childhood, and such 
unhappiness tends to repeat itself. 
Charles’s mother was very busy — 
she was, after alL Queen — and is of 
the stoic persuasion, more of a 
believer in duty than in hugs and 
kisses for her children. 

None of us can fairly judge either 
the spirit in which Charles entered 
his marriage, or the reasons for its 
failure. The only two people who 
know are the Prince ana Princess of 
Wales, and, not surprisingly, they see 
things differently. The psalm has the 
truth of it “Enter not into judgment 
with thy servants, oh Lord: for in thy 
sight shall no man living be justi¬ 
fied". The one thing that is certain is 
the pain that both have suffered, a 
pain that must also have affected 
their children, however much they 
have wanted to avoid that The 
extracts from the Dimbleby book 
suggest that the Prince underrates 
what his wtfe has become: he married 
her as a girl, but she is now a mature 
woman, with a quick mind,. 

There is a great deal of good in 
Prince Charles. In July 1969 his great 
unde. Lord Mountbatteru wrote him 
a characteristic fetter of congratula¬ 

tion after the ceremony of investiture 
as Prince of Wales. “My dear 
Charles, Confidential reports on na¬ 
val officers are summarised tty 
numbers... pretty poor two or three, 
very good seven or right. Your perf¬ 
ormance since you went to Wales , 
rates you at time m ray opinion.” This 

iential report, in this naval style, on 
Prince Charles might look like. I 
listed ten factors: constitutional sense 
7. personal responsibility 7, general 
ability 8, popularity 5, concern for the 

Rees~Mogg 

British people 8, freedom from scan¬ 
dal 5, range of interests 9. defence 
connection 7, patriotism 9, overall 
performance 6. That gives a total of 
71. of a possible 100. He compares 
quite favourably with earlier mon- 
archs. The same ratings, applied to 
all the monarchs since King George I 
came to the throne in 1714. produced 
three groups. 

The successful constitutional mon¬ 
archs have been Queen Elizabetii 0 
and Queen Victoria, both at 77.. 
George V and VI. at 73 and 72. and 
George II at 69. There is then an 
intermediate group of qualified suc¬ 

cesses. Edward VD at 66, George m 
at 63 and George I it 61 r- brought 
down by his monstrous treatment of 
his wife and his undue preference for 
Hanover-.FtoaDy, there are the three 

: failures, the: antiable William IV at 
52, dm inadequate Edward vin at 42 
and the preposterous George IV at4L 
George IV is‘redeemed only by 
scoring eight both for general ability 
and for range of. interests, 

No doubt evwy mark in these 
assessments could be challenged, but 
Prince Charles -, certainly has the 
personal qualities which could bring 
him into the group of successful 
monarchs. Both his popularity and 
reputation for general performance 
could well rise when he comes to the 
throne.. He is a serious, intefligent 
and dutiful man,.and that is more 
than could be said of any of those who 
have failed as monarchs. He is also, 
obviously an unhappy man, partly 
through draimstances. but probably 
even more by temperament That is a 
pity, but not a disqualification. 
. The Dimbleby book itself is weff- 
written. well-researched and well- 
cansiderecLTt is by no means a trashy 
book, like seme others. Yet it can only 
be regarded as an ex-parte statement 
on behalf of Prince Charles. The three 
people chiefly criticised; die Queen, 
the Duke of Edihburga arid, the 
Princess ofWales, carnfot be expected 
to see their relationshipswithFWnce 
Charles in the same lightas he does; 
Prince Charles has judged negatively 
their contribution to ms happiness; 

hedoes not seenr to have formed a 
comparabte judgment of hfe contri¬ 
bution to their lives. Both Ids parents. 

' aiidWwife.ifave. by wKwak 
fejfed to make him happy: unfortu¬ 
nately chat is cm But he has 
contributed a lor himsett and has 
made his lmhappiness worse by 
authorising ffiss book- 

We need not .wait to judge tbe. 
impact of Mr Dtmbteby’s boofcas s 
v/hOet^tsirectsaic^mes^ 
and they have already gonearound 
the world. The book will damage 
both the 'Prince of Wiles' and1 the 
monarchy- It damages the Priztce by 
opening up aB his actions tocritiaszn; 
by portraying him as adepressedand 
self-pitying mam, stiff replaying the 
traumas of dtififiwoa in maraleagfi. 
and as a srif^ustifying hnsband. He 
has intensified pumic curiosity about 
the failure of .fas marriage, and his ’ 
own infidelity. -i - - 
. Yet the worstthing PrinceCnarfes 
hasttorteistitesinipi^behasautfa- 
orised criticisms of his mother, who is 
also his monarch, bis father and his 
wife. These springfrom a well of pain 
with winch people have sympathy.. 
Yet for most people these public 
criticisms ofpane’s closestfaimty are 
unthinkable, even if they should be 
justified. There is a general taboo 
against such criticisms. We iff know 
that such resentments do arise inside 

-families^ we aaknow that-families 
from time to time have their quarrels. 

. sometimes evsi deep-seated hatred. 
But very few of os can imagine sitting. 
down with Mr Dimbfeby, handing 
over thousands of letters, and idling 
him about the way we winced af our 
father's rebaSxs»:- or resented our 
mother's coolness or were distressed 
by our wife?: depression. Thorr is 
much that is good in Prince Charles; 
we should jnty hhn; in the good old 

. Anglican style -.we.' should. pray: for 
him. But tius book is,indeed, the 
mistake hfe wiser'friends always 
feared it would be. ; . '.v : - 

tit 

Perils of playing with reform 
There are traps for 

Major as well as for 

Blair on the 

constitutional issue. 

says Peter Riddell 

John Mayor is determined to 
play the Union card for all it is 
worth. Defence of the constitu¬ 
tion, including the monarchy, 

is a well-tried Toiy theme. It unifies 
the party, highlights differences from 
Labour and has served him well. 
There are many traps for Labour in 
what Tony Blair lias described as 
“the biggest programme of change to 
democracy ever proposed by a poli¬ 
tical party". But there are .traps also 
for the Tories. These are “deep 
waters", as Mr Major said on Friday. 

The British constitution is not some 
maiden whose chastity has to be pro¬ 
tected from hordes of left-wing ref¬ 
ormers. Its virtue has already been 
compromised, by the Tories them¬ 
selves. The constitution, that collec¬ 
tion of conventions and precedents as 
much as statute laws, has changed 
much since 1979. Parliamentary 
sovereignty, never absolute, has been 
further challenged by European 
institutions, while central Govern¬ 
ment has extended its control over 
local government and other semi- 
independent public bodies. 

Nevertheless, defence of the consti¬ 
tution, however defined, is a conge¬ 
nial theme for Mr Major. He does it 
well. It is part of his evocation of the 
British spirit David Butler and 
Dennis Kavanagh record in their The 
British General Election of1992 that 
many senior Tories expressed doubts 
about Mr Major's decision to higfr- 
light the unity of the United King¬ 
dom. "which was seen as a vote-loser 
north of the border and of little 
interest elsewhere. But he touched a 
patriotic chord as he spoke with 
clarity and conviction on constitu¬ 
tional issues.... Many candidates 
testified to the effectiveness of this 
theme in winning or holding voters 

t. 

both in England and in Scotland." 
But there are strong counter- 

themes. Many people believe that the 
present system is flawed. It is not just 
stories about sleaze. It is more a 
sense, reinforced by one party being 
in office for so long, that democracy 
has been weakened, Mr Blair’s caff 
for "a national renewal of govern¬ 
ment" is of interest not just to "the 
upper one thousand of politics”, as 
Mr Major has vividly- described the 
inner political world. 

Discontent is more widespread, if 
not necessarily deep. Various MORI 
polls have shown that people believe 
Britain is too centralised- When the 
argument is taken down from the 
high principles of the Union to speci¬ 
fic measures, a majority, according to 
MORI, back Labour proposals such 
as a bill of rights, a freedom of infor¬ 
mation Act, a Scottish Parliament (ai- 

_j are evenly split on Welsh 
devolution and opposed to regional 
assemblies in England), having a 
fixed length of Parliament and re¬ 
placing the House of Lords. 

Marw of these suggestions may 
sound fine in prin^e/but they raise 
many practical objections. The voting 
rights of hereditary peers are hard to' 
defend on anything other than High 
Toiy grounds. But the reformers, 
have yet to answer the objection that 
scuppered change in the late 1960s: 
that any move which strengthens the 
legitimacy of the Lords will also 
increase its power in relation to the 
Commons. Thai is hardly what most 
Labour MPs have in mind. Estab¬ 
lishing a Scottish assembly also 
raises questions, debated intennina- 

-bly; during ■ the late -1970s. about 
whether, and how far. tbe: existing 
over-representation erf Scotland af 
Westminster would be cut and about 
the position of the Scottish Secretory 
arid the rights of Scottish MPs torote 
on all United Kingdom matters when 
English and Welsh MPs Tcould not 
vote bn Scottish issues.Norae of these 
questtons creates an insurmoontable 
barrier, but they are ail .messy. - 

Enacting such an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme could be a parifamentary. 
nightmare. The protracted and diyi-_ 
sive debates’ over ,Lords ■ lefbmv 
Scottish and Welsh^ devajutfon and, 
recently, the Maastricht treaty show 
how “determinate sustained, 1 co¬ 
ordinated parliamentary apposition 

can hijack aqy adrmnUrtradm^b^ 
eluding one with ah apparently 
secure .working-- majority”. That' 

wamingoomes not from a Tfety but 
- from a liberal Democrat supporter 

of constitutional change. Charles 
Kennedy. Stressing these hazards. He 

- last month urged tfiscusstons now 
between reformers of all parties. 
Indeed. MrBIafr.^ distinctly cau¬ 
tious abtxa proportional representa¬ 
tion, which he knows would divide 
his own party. . 

_ lan tang;Secretary, 
‘ has daimeu that the promised Biff for 

a Scottish IfatiSainent and a Welsh 
AssonbSymffiefinStyearcrfa Labour 

_ ' government could take up the entire 
parliamentary session. As aconstitu- 

. ' tkmal measure,Jr would go‘through 
- i off its stages ad the ffoor of the 

Common^ Wfachoouldtake a very 
v lttog : time. This hhs already been 

djsputedTty Graham Affen. Labour's- > • 
... constitutionalspokesman, who jays 
.. the Bill could be taken "upstairs*' in a 

. irimmittee. This coold .provoke a 
fierce row in itsdL ThoughMrLang 
fejvrong to say a constitutional.Bill 
canhnot be guffiotined. he is right 

- that lJm measure, let alone the rest of 
- fifeconstitutional'reform package, 

could easily tieup Parliament, as past 
leg sfatiorvhasdone. ... 

• If Labour* c^ for institutional 
reform faces ample . electoral and 

-pariiamentoy pitfaffs* -the Tories 
" cannothe coffq>Iaeent There are al- -- 

ready debates over Britaitfs relations 
. with Europe- and over the implicat- 
'' .tons for:Scotland:6f restoring local 

; democracy to Northern Ireland and 
• hdldmg,ra . referendum there. Mare- 

. ? over. it is not enough for ministers to 
..argue that changes in public services 

, such as scbools and hospitals; have. 
. strengthened local. choice and con 
. : trol. They, have in many, cases im- /. 
. proved management But Whitehall & - 

. - generally appoints , those in control ^ 
There is a donbcratic deficit in the 

- - proliferation of tmelecfed bodies. 
Mr Major ays he relishes a debate 

; ■ ttyer the “great issues” of the constitu^ 
•. tiam adding .tiua "if it ain't broke, 

don't fait”. But the Tbriescannotjust 
.. be defenders of the status quo^They . 

also need to be reformers, not least to 
provide reassnrancethatdiey wfll-not 
abuse power if elected for a fifth 

. terms. Hie constitution may needless1 
refaffkfing than Labour But 
there, are already cracks, which 
fixing, soon. . 

Peace at last 
DISTURBING news reaches me 
about the first confrontation across 
the dispatch box tomorrow be¬ 
tween John Major and Tony Blair. 
Sources close to the two leaders 
indicate that it may prove to be a 
huge non-event. 

Both men complain at the deteri¬ 
oration of the prime ministerial 
question time into a bear-garden. 
Alistair Campbell, who today be¬ 
comes Blair's official spokesman, 
confirms: “We don’t see it as a 
twice-weekly gladiatorial contest — 
that’s one of the reasons why 
people are pretty fed-up with 
politics." 

Convention allows Blair to 
“catch the Speaker’s eye" three 
times during the 15 minutes. But I 
hear he is more likely to imitate 
Margaret Thatcher, who, on be¬ 
coming Leader of the Opposition, 
stood up only 17 rimes in total in the 
first 20 PMQs. 

Worse for the packed press 
gallery: Blair’s first words to Major 
— possibly on the Northern Ireland 
peace process — may be of praise 
rather than censor. They may come 
before the first question is posed. 
And one cynic even suggests that 
the Labour leader might begin by 

month. Apparently his Land Rover 
had a disagreement with a van 
which was turning into a lane near 
the Sandringham Estate. A few 
days later, at the bi-annual fancy- 
dress ball held at Balmoral three 
members of staff turned up as 
scrap metal dealers. 

“The chefs had bits of old car. 
like a steering wheel and even a 
Land Rover door." says a royal in¬ 
sider. "On the side they had printed 
the registration number of the car 
the Duke had written off." The 
Queen, judging the oomest, award¬ 
ed the chefs third prize. 

working of such yarns as Snow 
White and Red Riding Hood, with 
vertically challenged men and a 
cross-dressing wolf. 

In a note to James Finn Garner 
at Macmillan Books in New York, 
Clinton writes: "Hillary and I have 
been enjoying your Politically Cor¬ 
rea Bedtime Stories and we look 
forward to your future work. I've 
given several copies to others — it's 
hilarious." 

Derailed 

congratulating Madam Speaker on 
her recent 65th birthday. 

Will this pacific approach work? 
Campbell insists that Blair wants 
to stop the rot... “but if the 
Government machine want to use 
ir like that, with planted questions 
and general yah-booery. there’s not 
much we can do about it". 

• Tim Yea hasn’t been idle in the 
ten months since he resigned as a 
minister. His handicap down to 13. 
the Suffolk MP recently took on the 
Duke of York at golf. "The Duke 
played slightfy better than / did.” 
concedes Yeo modestly. “But Tm 
improving—Tve played a lot more 
thisyear than last.” 

A WISE derision by John Major to 
abandon the autocue for his 

HL'H, chmes CONfWEp 

. IN ME refills /HSO 

Bournemouth speech. Two. of his 
Cabinet had cause to curse those 
two plates of plastic. When David 
Hunt rose to relay his opus an citi¬ 
zen’s chartery, he found the Trans¬ 
port Secretary Brian Mawhinney*s 
opening remarks appearing in 
front of nim. 

Unusually, Kenneth Clarke 
stuck meticulously to the text on the 
autocue because. I hear, erf an un¬ 
happy experience at the YCs' con¬ 
ference. Our chubby Chancellor 
flummoxed the autocue operator 
by skipping a feeble joke involving 
a popular children’s character. 
Clarke had to read from written 
notes from then on because the 
autocue remained stuck at the 
words “Thomas tiie tank engine". 

Prang prank 
About turn 

THE DUKE of Edinburgh does 
not emerge very favourably in Jon¬ 
athan Dimbleby’s authorised biog¬ 
raphy of his son. But the Duke 
himself had to endure a bit of good- 
humoured mocking earlier this 

ONCE regarded as the epitome of 
political correctness. Biff Clinton 
and his significant other. Hiffaiy. 
now appear to accept the absurdi¬ 
ties of much PC-ery. For America's 
first couple are devotees of a best¬ 
seller in the States, Political^ Cor¬ 
rea Bedtime Stories, a satirical re- 

Class war 
THERE may be mixed feelings 
among a group of Moscow cluld- 

when 

advance afcthe visit" says Vyache: 
Slav Kostikov; President' YeftsHi’s 
spokesman. “And thejTve held fa-, 
tensive discussions'withrepreseDr 
tatives of the protocol sectiorrdf the 
Russian presidential secretamt” . 

ren when the Queen visits their 
school tomorrow. Since the col¬ 
lapse of communism, pupils at Spe¬ 
cial Middle School Number 20 can 
dress in those status symbols of the 
new Russia, jeans and sweat shirts. 
Now they've been fold to dig out for 
the royal visit the frocks and suits 
required by the old regime. Ed- 

Smoke signal, 

quette experts are i 
“A krgegroup ^British protocol- 

specialists have come to Russia in 

THE BEATIFIC face of the trade: 
minister lan Taybrsays it alL JLess 
than three months ht-ufe post Tay- - 
lor has pulled off.someihmg of a' 
coup in Cuba. Tve just returned,"- 
he grinned while {Rfefig -cfo.air’ex- 

. ceptirafaffy thick. dganNbtOhly is 
he die.first British fnidister for.- 
many a year to pay ‘arioflx^ visit,' 

a*so granted-xwo audi- 
“55RdeFGtstro hmiseK.. 

eady-donned his favouritetCMs'— 
dragntt-made battiedress^-We' 

^ m hour at tiieTfe£H 

8** B nfairr tracks opOfllyWdfi 

s2a£?^8>a- few more 
■'2355^'lirere. may; 6e 
S&Ee'ISS* hisLgS, "r:. 
brou^frl bade lots: Of rignrt; 
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The Queen's arrival in Moscow today, as the 
i firrt reigning British monarch to set foot in 

Russia, is a truly historic occasion. For the 
people of that cbuniiy; her visit will be a 
poignant event, a symbolic staging-post in 

of society and of durable 
1 institutions after the long winter of com- 
i munism. But itis equally important that the 

Queen's own subjects understand the 
■; significance of such events. For it is in the 
; performance of duty —• rather than specula-, 

tion and sensation — that the essence of our 
constitutional monarchy is to be found. 

The Queen’s Russian journey epitomises 
-u an aspect of her reign which sharply distinr 

\ W guishes her from her predecessors. Her 
father, George -VI, made very, few foreign 
visits: but she has travelled all over the 
world, often to places where Britain or the 

■ monarchy are unpopular. Her commitment 
to the international dimensions of- the 
monarchy’s role has been steadfast In this, 
as in other respects, the Queen has been an 
exceptional monarch, beloved by her people 
and respected for the grace whh which she 
has performed the responsibilities of the 
Crown. Her dignity and virtuousness are 
admired - throughout the world, adding- 
lustre to the nation's reputatioiL 

Building on the workof her father and 
mother after the abdication crisis, she res¬ 
tored tiie health of the monarchy and has 
steered it through years of hectic social and 
moral change in Britain.. AH that she learnt 
from her parents and from her own exper- - 
ience she has unstmtingly put at the service 
of the nation. To say this is much more than 
courtly flattery, ft is to state an essential 
truth about this country, its constitution and - 
its most venerable institution. It is to estab¬ 
lish priorities and put the personal misfor¬ 
tunes of some members of the rpyal family 
into proper perspective. 

Books of rpyal gossip —- even official 
biographies — are not the stuff of constitu¬ 
tional crisis; revelations about the private 
lives of the Queen's children are not a guide 
to the state of. the monarchy. This is hardly 
the first time in the history of the institution 
that it has faced adversity, criticism or 

essence of monarchy An effective role for the World Health Organisation 
ridicule. Nor, more narrowly, is this the first 
tiirie that books have occasioned embarrass¬ 
ment for the Crown. The memoirs of the 
Duke of Windsor. A King's Story, and 
Group Captain Peter Townsend'S Time and 
Chance long preceded the current rash of 
books about the failed marriage of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. 

Too often — and too lazily — has it been 
said in recent years that the monarchy 
cannot possibly survive such pressure. The 
public undoubtedly has a taste for vivid 
revelations about tile royal family and the 
court, no less than it did at the time of 
Charles II. But it does not follow that the 
public has lost faith in the monarchy. 

As our correspondent, Alan Hamilton, 
writes on page 5 today, the Queen's visit to 
Russia is a reminder of the monarchy’s core 
values and how .much she has done to 
reinforce them. The monarch is more 
important than the royal family. The public 
duties of the one are far more important 
than the private lives of the many. It is in the 
exercise of these responsibilities rather than 
the soap opera of family life that the 
symbolic importance of the Crown is to be 
found.; Churchill remarked that the Crown 
represents a “central link in our modem 
changing fife”. As the pace of change 
increases so does our need for a person who 
stands.for continuity, duty and nationhood. 

The appetite for rcryal gossip wfll not go 
away. The technology of media surveillance 
will grow more sophisticated. The Queen's 
grandchildren will grow up expecting their 
lives to be subject to relentless scrutiny. It is 
to be hoped that this scrutiny is sensitive. 
But the monarchy will withstand this and 
prosper as long as its custodians are 
prepared to discharge their day-today 

: duties with wisdom and energy. , 
On the day of her Coronation, The Times 

said of the Queen that “she represents the 
life of her people... as men and women, 
and not in their limited capacity as Lords 
and Commons and electors” That is as true 
today as it was 41 years ago; if it is as true of 
her successors, it win be in large measure 
thanks to her own lifetime of achievement 

SADDAM COUNTS THE COST 
America and its allies must now reinforce the UN’s message 

President Saddam Hussein is now assessing 
the balance-sheet Tram bis latest rnihfaiy 
adventure. .The latest United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council Resolution on Iraq, 949, curbs-., 
his fiberty to’ dancer hfe: forces up to theT: 
Kuwaiti border whenever he thinks that 
America is otherwise engaged. It unequivo¬ 
cally requires him to complete toe with¬ 
drawal to central and northern Iraq of his 
best divisions, those of the Republican.. 
Guard. It bars Iraq from sending them - 
south again, or otherwise enhancing its 
military capacity in the area. But its 
provisions are less titan draconian. • 

The political reality is that Saddam’s 
capacity to threaten Kuwait can be elimi¬ 
nated only by his downfall. But toe reso¬ 
lution stops well short of extra precautions 
such as declaring the no-fly zone south of the 
32nd parallel a military exclusion, zone. Nor 
is there any mention of widening the demilit¬ 
arised zone an the Iraqi side of the border 
with Kuwait, a decision sought by the Kuw¬ 
aiti government, which is anxiously aware 
that Saddam has more than enough regular 
soldiers deployed around Basra to pose a 
jgrious challenge to Kuwait’s small army.- 
J*The question is notwheiher this is merely 
a return to the military status quo ante, as 
Iraqi propaganda falsely claims, but 
whether the UN has provided a sufficient 
deterrent against a repeat performance by • 
Saddam winch—bhrff or not—would again 
put America and Britain to the huge expense 
of rushing reinforcements to the Gulf Every 
time that happens, Saddam makes the point . 
which his media trumpeted at the weekend: 
that “Iraq is the first force in the region". 

Saddam now knows that in future he risks 
‘‘a.pre-emptive allied strike, without prior 
warning, inside Iraq’s borders. America has 
always argued that paragraph 2 in Resolu- 
ifon 678-of 1990—whidi authorised the use 
of “all necessary means" to compel Iraq to 
comply with UN resolutions and to restore 
peace and security in the area — is 
authorisation enough for military action. 
The resolution unanimously adopted this 
weekend specifically reaffirms that para¬ 
graph. Russian objections would be politi¬ 
cally awkward, but America is on solid legal 
ground in arguing that 949 thus cavers all 
subsequent UN demands on Iraq — inclu¬ 
ding toe prohibition in Resolution 686 on 
“provocative acts" against Kuwait But a 
problem remains: instant retaliation would 
require the US to have a convincing 
firepower within range. 

The unwelcome implication for President 
Clinton is that at least part of toe extra 
airpower deployed over the past week will be 
required in the region indefinitely. The only 
alternative is to expand toe “warning time", 
by demanding that Iraq move its tanks, art¬ 
illery, missiles and armoured personnel car¬ 
riers north of toe 32nd parallel. Such a step 
is needed regardless of any other moves Iraq 
may make this week — even recognition of 
Kuwait in toe terms set by Resolution 833. 
Saddam’s word is not his bond and he has 
tom up similarly binding treaties. The only 
linkage to be made is between his provoca¬ 
tion of last week and tougher restrictions. 
Sanctions are a separate issue- The credible 
threat of force is the sole form of linkage that 
he, and his senior commanders, understand 

EUROPE FIGHTS BACK 
Hie Tories’ precarious unity has not lasted for long 

Kenneth Clarke may have shown restraint 
in refraining from mentioning Europe in his 
party conference speech. But he is clearly not 
prepared to concede the battle within toe 
Government and the Tory party. Along with 
his Cabinet colleague David Hunt. Lord 
Howe, Sir Leon Britten, and various like- 
minded businessmen, .toe Chancellor of toe 
Exchequer is joining a new pressure group 
to pur the positive case for Europe. 

Just as toe Prime Minister thought he had 
dealt with one flank in his party, another is 
opening up. John Major barely mentioned. 
Europe in last Friday’s speech but he can 
have beep in no doubt about the sceptical 
mood of his audience in Bournemouth- Over 
foe past-year or two, since surviving the 
Maastricht debate. Mr Major has bon 
hardening his stance. His vision of a multi¬ 
speed, multi-layer, multi-track Europe is 
acceptable to toe majority of Euro-sceptics. 
But it is dearly starting .to irritate toe other 
wi^fe of the party- . .. . . . 

The more that people in Britain debate the 
future of Europe in advance of the mrer- 
goveraraental conference of I996>toebetter. 
But when Cabinet ministers pubbdy take 
sides in such arguments, they draw at¬ 
tention to the deep divide toat peraists tn 
Conservative ranks. „ . 

For some months it had seemed as. n the 
Prime Minister had come up with a form of 
words that would satisfy all bm toe outer 

fringes of toe party. That precarious unity 
has not lasted for long. Mr Clarke has never 
made any secret of his desire for Britain to 
join a single currency- Michael Hesehine. 
the President of the Board of Trade, agrees. 
Mr Hunt’s views on Europe seem to depend 
on how keen he is to court party popularity. 
But having seat the Foreign Secretary, 
Douglas Hurd, who they thought was on 
their side, support' the Prime Minister’s new 
approach. theEurophfles are startingto fear 
that fheir argument is being lost by default. 

Even if Mr Major cannot persuade all of 
his colleagues of toe rightness of his views, 
he should at least be able to win them over 
on pragmatic grounds. He set out last 
Friday his intention to fight Labour on a 
moderate rather than radical domestic 
programme. If he is to gain maximum 
electoral advantage from this, he needs even 
more to establish Europe as toe issue whidi 
clearly separates toe two parties. Such a 
strategy helped him to do better than 
expected in June’s Euro-elections. It would I 
help in a general election too. ! 

Most important, toe Prime Minister must 
. not allow Tony Blair to trump him by offer¬ 
ing the prospect of a referendum on future 
constitutional changes within Europe. The 
case for a referendum on Maastricht was 
clear-cut, but Mr Major held back for fear 
that it would make him look weak. Now that 
he is stronger, he should change his mind. 

From Dr Ilona Kickbusch 

Sir, Although the pneumonic plague 
. in India is rapidly coming under con¬ 

trol its resurgence is a timely remin¬ 
der that epidemics of many infectious 
diseases still threaten countless mil¬ 
lions of people. It is unfortunate, 
therefore, that the World Health Or¬ 
ganisation (WHO) should be so 
harshly criticised by Paul Dietrich (“A 
plague upon the health bureaucrats”. 
October 11). 

Western nations, which provide the 
largest share of the WHO’s budget, 
have for some years placed a very low 
priority cm fighting infectious dis¬ 
eases. Nevertheless, more than 80 per 
cent of the world's children have been 
immunised against six major killer 
diseases. We continue every year to 
save millions of children in the devel¬ 
oping world from death due to gastro¬ 
intestinal infections and diorrhoeal 
diseases . 

As Mr Dietrich acknowledges, the 
WHO led the international campaign 
to eradicate smallpox, but he is quite 
wrong to allege that we have given up 
on other diseases. Polio, too. will be 
eradicated in toe next few years. 
Leprosy should soon be eliminated as 
a public health problem: guinea- 
worm disease is dose to eradication: 
river blindness has been eliminated 
from 11 of the most endemic countries 
in Africa and Chagas disease is being 
conquered in much of Latin America. 

The WHO dedared toe lethal re¬ 
turn of tuberculosis a global emer¬ 
gency early last year and has almost 
doubled its TB budget since 1992. As a 
result control programmes are being 
set up in Asia and Africa. The WHO 
has played an outstanding role in the 
war against Aids and is not being 

Wildlife protection 
From the Minister for 
Construction and Planning 

Sir, Your report, “Town halls told to 
reduce protection for wildlife sites" 
(October 11), mistakenly gave the im¬ 
pression that the Government is chan¬ 
ging its planning polices to give less 
protection to wildlife sites. The Gov¬ 
ernment is not downgrading toe im¬ 
portance of nature conservation in toe 
planning system. Our forthcoming 
planning policy guidance note on nat¬ 
ure conservation will for toe first time 
give comprehensive guidance chi this 
subject We are committed to sustain¬ 
able development which conserves 
toe diversity of air natural heritage 
while making provision for economic 
growth. 

Development plans set toe context 
for local planning decisions. It is 
therefore important that they give 
clear guidance about the criteria 
which will be applied to any planning 
applications affecting important wild¬ 
life sites, and take into account toe rel¬ 
ative importance of international, nat¬ 
ional and local designations. 

Clarity in development plans serves 
to strengthen their nature conserva¬ 
tion policies. Our advice to local plan¬ 
ning authorities demonstrates our 
strong commitment to toe conser¬ 
vation of our natural heritage. 

Yours sincerely, 
ULLSWATERl 
Department of the Environment. 
2 Marsh am Street, SW1. 
October 13. 

Picasso mural 
From Mr A. P. Rice 

Sir. Professor J. E. Harris’s letter 
(October 10) short-circuits a critical 
period when, as it happened, toe sur¬ 
vival of Bernal’s Picasso was a stroke 
of luck. The mural was still in situ in 
the top-floor room at Torrington 
Square when I went there to see Bern¬ 
al in the summer of 1966,1 believe. 

The upper part of the house was 
empty but Bernal’s research equip¬ 
ment was still installed in the lower 
parts. The entire house was by then 
scheduled for immediate demolition 
and. but for an emergency stay of 
execution, the mural would have dis¬ 
appeared into toe rubble. 

Bernal showed me toe mural to get 
my opinion on the feasibility of its 
preservation. I was sure that toe nec¬ 
essary expertise existed in London, 
and told ham so, and I learnt a year or 
two later that toe mural could be seen 
at toe ICA gallery. 

The two mythic figures referred to 
by ITOfessor Harris were really no 
more than fun doodles, parodying 
members of the company present on 
that occasion in November 1950. As 1 
recall, Bernal said one was Aldous 
Huxley. One could hardly rate toe 
mural as a work of art. but it was cer¬ 
tainly a very personal memento of Pic¬ 
asso’S close association with Bernal 
and ii added to the prestige of British 
science. Sold at auction it will not be 
the picture so much as Picasso’s signa¬ 
ture that will be bought 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEX. P. RICE. 
10 Loxford Road, Caterham. Surrey. 

Isaiah’s lesson 
From Mr John Savage 

Sir, Let us hope that toe words of 
Isaiah (New International Version, 
Isaiah iliii, 18) might apply to North¬ 
ern Ireland: “Forget the former 
tilings: do not dwell on the past,” 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SAVAGE, 

•3 Linton Road. Balsham. Cambridge. 
October 13. 

"stripped ... of all responsibility" for 
Aids-related programmes as Mr Die¬ 
trich daims. Aids now needs the com¬ 
bined efforts of several UN organ¬ 
isations. 

We can. and do. an rapidly in 
emergencies — for example by help¬ 
ing to bring toe recent epidemics of 
cholera ana dysentery in the Rwan¬ 
dan refugee camps of Zaire under con¬ 
trol and by sending experts to India to 
investigate the plague and assist toe 
health authorities. 

This is a time for vigilance and 
unity in pursuit of a healthier world. 
That is the WHO’s goal, and it is 
steadily being achieved. 

Yours sincerely, 
ILONA KICKBUSCH 
(Director. Health Promotion 
and Education). 
World Health Organisation, 
20 Avenue Appia, 
1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland. 
October 14. 

From Dr Peter J. M. McEwan 

Sir. Paul Dietrich describes symp¬ 
toms of toe crisis of effectiveness that 
has been deepening within the World 
Health Organisation over toe past ten 
years. But toe most important ques¬ 
tion is how to tackle toe root causes of 
a malaise that those involved in inter¬ 
national health problems have long 
diagnosed. There are three: 
1. Because it is internationally fin¬ 
anced by politicians it is staffed not by 
toe brightest and most forward-look¬ 
ing professionals. Posts tend to be 
filled by politically correct appointees 
who have more to do with proportion¬ 
al representation than proficiency. 
2. The structure has become otiose 
and excessively bureaucratic, a pro- 

Celebrating skills 
From Sir John Cassels, 
Chairman of UK Skills 

Sir. Countess Alexander’s plea (letter. 
October 13) for greater recognition of 
the skills required by head waiters 
and toe value of the Head Waiter of 
the Year award in helping to bring 
about higher skill standards across 
toe countiy raise issues of general im¬ 
portance which should be toe concern 
of all industry. 

Skills competitions, by providing a 
benchmark against which individuals 
may judge their own standards and 
companies measure the effectiveness 
of their training programmes, make a 
positive contribution to raising overall 
standards of skills training. This is 
well understood by many of our main 
competitor countries which integrate 
skills competitions into their training 
effort. 

UK Skills, the recognised standard- 
setting body for skills competitions 
with responsibility for selecting and 
entering the UK team for the biennial 
International Youth Skill Olympics, is 
actively encouraging toe development 

Iraq exclusion zone 
From Mr Lionel Bloch 

Sir. The French Defence Minister 
may be technically cornea (your re¬ 
port, October 17) claiming that Sad¬ 
dam Hussein did not break any UN 
resolution when he moved four div¬ 
isions to Kuwait's frontier. But this 
does not alter toe fact that toe threat 
was real. 

M Lyotard’s sneer that the deploy¬ 
ment of American forces “was not un¬ 
connected to domestic politics" was 
unfortunate, because France’s reser¬ 
vations are blatantly related to its 
anxiety to resume toe lucrative con¬ 
tracts with the Baghdad regime. 

Should France and Russia succeed 
in extricating Saddam Hussein un¬ 
scathed from toe consequences of his 
latest folly, what will deter him from 
repeating his cat-and-mouse games in 
the future? 

Can we expert the US to rush in 
large military reinforcements every 
time Iraq tries to force an issue? Or do 
we assume that America will keep an 
enormous military presence in the 
Gulf indefinitely? 

The US is already paying a very 
high price for aborting Desert Storm. 
The creation of an exclusion zone for 
all military moves in southern Iraq 
would go some way to mitigate that 
blunder. 

Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL BLOCH. 
9 Wimpole Street. Wl. 
October 13. 

A need for cars 
From Mr Roland Howanh 

Sir. Tbc people suggesting that toe 
price of petrol should rise by up to 3Ip 
per gallon (report, October 14) obvi¬ 
ously know little of the South West. 

I live in Dorset and have a round 
trip of 44 miles a day to where I work 
in Somerset There is no public trans¬ 
port that I can use and, whatever any 
government does, there never will be. 
Petrol here is already more expensive 
than in most of toe rest of England 
and salaries are lower. We have no 
motorways and very few dual car¬ 
riageways. 

1 would like TO see the “60 recom¬ 
mendations" that are going to swing 
my attitude away from toe car. 

cess enhanced by toe absence of any 
acceptable monitoring. What external 
direction there is. in toe form of toe 
World Health Assembly, is again de¬ 
termined by politicians, who natu¬ 
rally advise and judge according to 
political rather than scientific criteria. 
3. The organisation is rightly not 
concerned so much with clinical medi¬ 
cine as with all those aspects of medic¬ 
al care, preventive medicine and ev¬ 
olving health care systems. In toe 
study and application of all these, so¬ 
da! scientists are as central as doctors. 
This has yet to be recognised and the 
history of the organisation demons¬ 
trates the neglect and lack of under¬ 
standing of this central fact 

We must first identify- toe disease 
before we can set about designing and 
employing a cure. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER J. M. McEWAN 
(Editor-m-Chief), 
International Journal of 
Social Science and Medicine, 
Glen garden. Balia! er, Aberdeenshire. 
October 11. 

From MrG.R. M. Beadle 

Sir. Paul Dietrich’s article is interest¬ 
ing, but is he correct? Unless India 
and Bangladesh are included in 
"South-East Asia". I doubt there are a 
billion people in that region, let alone 
a billion infected with TB. And any¬ 
way, $400,000 per annum among a 
billion people is not one cent for every 
40 people, but one cent for every 25. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. R. M. BEADLE, 
14 New Dover Road. 
Canterbury. Kent. 
October II. 

ROLAND HOWARTH, 
Space Decks Ltd, 
Station Works. Tapstone Road, 
Chard, Somerset. 
October 14. 

of industry-based competitions at lo¬ 
cal, regional, national and European 
levels in all industry sectors. 

The need for more skilled people at 
technician and advanced craft level 
was dearly identified in the White 
Paper Competitiveness — Helping 
Business to Win. Prototype modem 
apprenticeship schemes promising a 
radical improvement in access to 
proper work-based skills and qualifi¬ 
cations are now being developed. A 
conference on the development of 
modem apprenticeships, sponsored 
by the Employment Department and 
organised jointly by UK Skills and the 
National Council of Industry Train¬ 
ing Organisations, is to be held in 
London on November 9. 

It is very encouraging that the integ¬ 
ration of skills competitions into mod¬ 
em apprenticeships will be supported 
and promoted at toe conference by in¬ 
dustry training organisations cover¬ 
ing eight important industry sectors. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CASSELS. 
Chairman. UK Skills, 
76 Portland Place, Wl. 
October 13. 

Credit for GPs 
From Dr Norman Doidge 

Sir. It is encouraging to read your re¬ 
port (October 12J of toe long-awaited 
decline in the number of deaths from 
cervical cancer in the UK. 

The credit for this is shared by toe 
coordinators of the campaign, the 
Government for providing the re¬ 
sources for the vast screening pro¬ 
gramme, toe laboratory staff for the 
huge workload they have undertaken, 
toe gynaecologists for their advice, 
further investigation and treatment, 
the general practitioners, their prac¬ 
tice nurses and administrative staff 
who actually take toe smears and or¬ 
ganise toe service, and not least by the 
patients who undergo toe tests and 
wait often some weeks for toe results. 

Given the incentive and the finan¬ 
cial means to employ toe nurses and 
computer systems necessary. British 
general practice has shown itself to be 
a powerful tool in reaching health tar¬ 
gets and producing real, albeit small, 
health gaks. 

And yet toe only mentions of gener¬ 
al practice in your article related to toe 
payment we receive and to toe con¬ 
cern over poor quality in some isol¬ 
ated cases. Could you not for once give 
credit where credit is due? 

Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN DOIDGE 
(General Practitioner), 
8 Bunting Close, 
Newton Abbot. Devon. 
October 13. 

High tables 
From Mr Hugh M. Dickinson 

Sir, As a frequent business traveller, I 
often wonder why it is that, despite 
less galley space, toe airlines manage 
on the whole to serve better tasting 
and more balanced meals than British 
Rail. 

Is it possibly something to do with a 
more advanced state of microwave 
cooking technology in the air? Or is 
there some other subtle explanatory 
factor of which I am not aware? 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH DICKINSON 
(Managing partner). 
Booz. Allen & Hamilton 
International (UK) Ltd, 
100 Piccadilly. Mayfair. Wl. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

Regulating traffic 
on rural pathways 
From Mr Robert Key, MPfor 
Salisbury iConservarive) 

Sir. Your report, "Rural campaign 
turns back toe tide of off-road traffic” 
(October 3), is right that the national 
significance of the Bradley Village 
challenge to bridleway status remains 
to be seen. In this constituency public 
access and reclassification problems 
have caused me much concern for a 
decade. When l became Minister for 
Roads and Traffic (1993-94) I reviewed 
the position not just within toe De¬ 
partment of Transport, but with toe 
Environment Department 

It is not a question of toe Govern¬ 
ment "encouraging toe passage of 
motor vehicles across the countryside” 
(Tom Harrison, letter. October Ilk 
Harvey Davis, of Hampshire County 
Council, is right that it is simply a 
question “of recording existing rights 
correctly". Where he errs is in claim¬ 
ing that a highway authority cannot 
consider whether it is right or wrong 
for modern vehicles to make use of 
tracks whidi are public highways. 
They can and do — but not enough. 

There is no need to amend section 
54 of toe Wildlife and Countryside Act 
1981: toe answer (there is no "sol¬ 
ution") comes in two parts. First, 
highway authorities must be persuad¬ 
ed to make traffic regulation orders 
toe rule rather than the exception. 
Their reluctance is based on toe cost of 
dedicating suffident staff to toe task. I 
believe the Departments of Transport 
and toe Environment are working on 
ways of simplifying toe traffic regula¬ 
tion order process. 

Secondly, on most rights of way for 
most of toe time there is little or no 
problem. Where there is a regular 
dash of interests an effective manage¬ 
ment agreement can be drawn up and 
implemented by the highway au¬ 
thority. 

Sales of “fun" vehicles with off-road 
potential are rising at about 40 per 
cent a year. We must find a swift, 
simple and fair way forward. My ap¬ 
proach offers this. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT KEY. 
House of Commons. 
October 11. 

From Mrs Caroline Clayden 

Sir. It is in the interests of everyone 
concerned with conservation, and toe 
preservation of old green lanes, to 
ensure that toe correct byway classi¬ 
fication is placed on them. This is. in a 
sense, a preservation order. 

Where an old lane has been incor¬ 
rectly classified as of footpath status it 
is necessary to prove byway status 
before it can be preserved. This is 
done by study of the old tithe maps 
and other well documented old maps 
and sources, despite Mr Harrison’s 
statement that this is not conclusive 
evidence. After ail. such evidence is ac¬ 
cepted by researchers and historians. 

Yours sincerely. 
CAROLINE CLAYDEN 
(Chairman, Men dip Bridleways 
and Byways Association). 
The Old School, Holcombe, Somerset 
October 11. 

Booker dispute 
From Mr Thorsten Krings 

Sir, It has been suggested (reports, 
October 12 [article. October I5|j that 
James Kelman was not fit to win the 
Booker Prize because of his frequent 
use of explicit language and most 
notably toe f-wortL This criticism is 
complete nonsense. 

The subject of his novel is low life in 
Glasgow. According to one of toe gov¬ 
erning principles in literary rhetoric, 
toe aptum. toe choice of vocabulary 
must be according to the subject of the 
text Anyone who wants to ban that 
sort of language therefore will effect¬ 
ively prevent novels of social realism 
from reaching a wider audience. 

James Joyce faced similar problems 
when trying to publish Dubliners. It 
was — amongst other problems — toe 
use of toe word “bloody" that delayed 
publication of this milestone of short 
prose fiction for almost ten years. 

Yours faithfully, 
THORSTEN KRINGS. 
The University of Wales. 
Department of European Languages. 
Hugh Owen Building, 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed. 
October 12. 

Arachnid alarm 
From Ms Margaret Jackson-Roberts 

Sir. 1 must protest at Mr Hill’s as¬ 
sumption (letter, October 14) that toe 
houseproud spider he mentions was a 
"him". One does not have to be a 
feminist to be pretty sure that it was in 
fan a “her". The best webs are always 
spun by toe distaff side. 

Yours truly. 
M. A. JACKSON-ROBERTS. 
1/30 Estelle Road. NW3. 

Vive la difference 
From Mr Tarquin Olivier 

Sir, As they seem to be reproducing 
more rapidly than ever, and in both 
sexes, perhaps we should subdivide 
the asexual-sounding “bimbo", giving 
us toe more elegant and suggestive 
“bimbeau" and "bimbeUe". 

Yours sincerely, 
TARQUIN OLIVIER, 
The Garrick Club, 
Garrick Street. WC2. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 15: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. President. Windsor Park 
Equestrian Club, and President. 
Guards FDlo Club, this evening 
attended a Dinner Dance at the 
Pavilion. Ascot Racecourse, to 
mark the retirement of Mr Roland 
Wiseman. 

BUCKINGHAM PA1ACE 
October 15: The Duke of York this 
morning launched National Fire 
Safety Week IW at Tees side 
Airport. County Durham, and was 
received by Her Majesty’S Lord- 
Lieutenant for Durham (Mr David 
Grant) and Major Anthony Whar¬ 
ton (Deputy lieutenant of 
Cleveland). 
Captain David Thompson was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 15: The Princess Royal. 
Colonel-in-Chief. The Worcester¬ 
shire and Sherwood Foresters 
Regimen l this morning opened 
Kidderminster Territorial Army 
Centre, the Shrubbery, Birming¬ 
ham Road, Kidderminster, and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieu tenant far Hereford and 
Worcester (Mr Thomas Dunne). 
Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 15: Princess Alice. Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester, was represented 
by Mrs Michael Harvey at a 
Memorial Service for Sir Thomas 

The Royal 
Commission for the 
Exhibition of 1851 
The following awards are 
announced for 19M: 

Industrial Fellowships 
RM Bostick. Cambridge Consultants 
and university or Cambridge, 
combining polymer optical 
waveguides and micro machined 
silicon Tor sensors: R H Deaves. 
British Aerospace (Operations) and 
University of Bristol, communicat¬ 
ions analysis for a decentralised 
mulnsensor system: C M pinyfora. 
Foster Refrigerator lUK) and 
University of Bristol. Investigation 
and introduction of Improved 
technology and techniques for 
product cooling into a commercial 
manufacturing environment: J 
Shaw. Pfizer, and imperial College. 

agents: PSmith. Willed Systems and 
University of Cambridge, water 
based and organic sol ventiree riulds 
technology. 
industrial Design studentships: 
D Blakemorc, university of Bath. 
Royal College of Art/Imperial 
College: Miss CPS Chan, imperial 
College. Royal College of Ani- 
tmperial College: K Field. University 
of Bath. Royal College of 
Art/Imperial college: M P Moonle. 
University of straihdyde. university 

England: c t Pt_ - 
Edinburgh. Royal College 
Art/imperial College. 

Research Fellowships: 
J-L ArdiambaulL university ot 
Southampton. Optoelectronics at 
University of Southampton; a I University of Southampton; A ! 
Cooper. University of Nonincham. 
Chemistry at the University ofNoiih 
Carolina. USA: U Eigbe. imperial 
College. Ctvil Engineering at 
Imperial College: Miss M L smith. 
University or Oxford. Oreanlc 
chemistry at imperial College; Dr M 
A Tuscn. University of Oxford. 
Theoretical, physical chemistry at 
University of Oxford. M R Vlanu 
University of Southampton. 
Chemistry at University of 
California. Berkeley. USA. 

Armstrong in Christ Church. Ox¬ 
ford, this afternoon. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 15: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this evening left 
London Heathrow for Thailand, to 
attend ’‘Britain in Thailand Health 
and the Environment” week. 
Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Octotvr 16; The Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester this afternoon 
arrived ax Heathrow Airport at the 
conclusion of Their RjoyaJ High* 
nesses' visit to Singapore. Hong 
Kong and Japan. 
Miss Suzanne Martand and Ma¬ 
jor Nicholas Bame were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 16: The Duchess of Kent 
this afternoon visited the Norman 
Treasures of Norfolk Exhibition. 
Norwich Castle Museum. Nor¬ 
wich. and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Norfolk (Mr Timothy Colman). 
Her Royal Highness, Patron, the 
Norwich and Norfolk Festival, 
later attended the Festival Finale, 
St Andrews Hall. Norwich. 
Norfolk. 
Fiona. Lady Astor of Hever was in 
attendance. 

Royal Navy — 
New Entries 
The following candidates were 
declared successful for die entry to 
die Royal Navy and have entered 

Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth: 

Direct graduate entry 
Sub Lieutenant (Full Career 
Commission) Seaman: 
M a west. J C Clay. J C Coddant. w R 
Ramage. J C Kida. A R RusseLL C A 
Evans. D G Rae. D G waddington. D 
S Boston. A R Bran. 
Sub Lieutenant (Medium Career 
Commission) Seaman: 
C M J CothilL 
Sub Lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Seaman 
a D H Radvham. i B Gibson. C L 
Brown. 
Sub Lieutenant (Full Career 
Commission) Engineering 
M J Thompson. S G Edwards. C Ling. 
D M Jones. 
Sub Lieutenant (Full Career 
Commission) Supply 
RT Rees. R W Barber. 
Sub Lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Supply: 
N a Gulzar, v wifdln. N a Woodard. 
Lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Instructor 
v J McCaughey. C P Goodier. G J K 
Lavtn. G D Jones. J T wood (In, T S 
Parker 

Naval College entry 
Midshipman (Full Career 
commission! Seaman 
K M Anderson. N J Bewley. ADM 
Stgtey 
Midshipman (Short Career 
Commission) Seaman 
s J Elliott 
Midshipman (Full Career 
Commission) Engineering 
w p M Hughes. D LMcClement 

University cadetship entry 
Midshipman (Full Career 
Commission) Seaman 
AW James 
Midshipman (Full Career 
Commission) Engineering 
RI Corderoy. B R Stafford 

Anniversaries today 
BIRTHS: John Wilkes, political 
reformer. London. 1727; Claude 
Henri. Comte de St-Simon. 
pioneer of socialism in France. 
Paris, 1760; Georg Buchner, 
dramatist. Godddau. Germany. 
1813: Nathanael West, novelist. 
New York. 1903; Rita Hayworth, 
actress. New York. 1918. 

DEATHS: Sir Philip Sidney, 
soldier and poet. Zutphen. 
Netherlands, 1586: Ninon de 
Lenelos. courtesan. Paris. 1705: 
Rene RiSamur. scientist. St-Julien- 
du-Terroux. 1757: John Ward, 
biographer, London. 1758: George 
Colman the Younger, actor, 
Kensington. 1836: Frtdtric 

Chopin, composer, Paris, 1849; 
Gustav Robert Kirch off, physicist. 
Berlin. 1887; Patrice Mac Mahon. 
President of France 1873-79. 
Chateau La Foret. 1890: Julia 
Howe, feminist writer and 
reformer. Newport Rhode Island. 
1910; Sir Michael Balcon, film 
producer. HartfiekL Sussex. 1977; 
SJ. Perelmaxt humourist 1979. 

Charles II, defeated by Oliver 
Cromwell at Worcester, fled to 
France, 1651. 

Sir Harry Bessemer patented a 
steel-making process. IS55. 

The Queen opened Colder Hall. 
Britain's first nudear power 
station. 1956. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

r--; usm, 

Vanessa Matthews and Tim Norman after their wedding at St John’s church, Wert Ealing, London, yesterday, 
with bridesmaids (left to right) Alison Griffiths, Amanda Rodrigues and Came Poyntz, and Chnstopher Matthews 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN: A J M Hogg. MoD 
London. 10.2.95: A J Wright. Staff 
of FOSM North wood. 242.95. 
COMMANDER: R F Lovett, Net- 
son. 9.12.94: A I Macdonald- 
Watson. MoD Bath. 4.4.95; A M 
Massey. MoD London. 12.95. 
LOCAL LIEUTENANT COLO¬ 
NEL C J Menheneott. MoD Bath. 
12.05. 
MAJOR: P H Parsons, Com¬ 
mando L/Jgistic RegL 23.6.95. 

Retirements: 
MAJOR GENERAL J S Chester, 
29.4.95. 
The Army 
BRIGADIER: DAK BiggarL to 
MoD. 10.10.94; ARE Hutchinson • 
To HQ AFNORTHWEST. 30.9.94: 
AJ Schuler-To be Comd Comms 
HQ UKLF. 21.10.94 
COLONEL J Goodsir.to HQ 
Land cent. 10.10.94; M W H Day - 
To HQ BF GIBRALTAR. 17.10.94: 
P T Hirst - To MOD. 17.10.94: C R 
Langton - to HQ Foot Guards. 
17.10.94: C P Lavender To be 
DA/M A KATHMANDU. 21.10:94. 

Memorial . 
services 
Sir Thomas Armstrong 
Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, was represented by 
Mrs Michael Harvey at a service 
of thanks giving for the life and 
work of Sir Thomas Armstrong 
held on Saturday at Christ Church 
Cathedral, Oxford. The Dean of 
Christ Church officiated. Lord 
Armstrong of flminster, son, read 
the lesson and Miss Jar Morris 
read from Sir Thomas's own work 
written in Budapest in August 
I960. Professor Ivor Keys gave an 
address. 

Mr Martino Tirimo, piano, 
played Schubert's Moment Musi¬ 
cal in A Flat and Debussys L’lsle 
Jqyeuse. 

Mr Anthony G. Cbnlomtehalos 
A memorial service for Tony 
Coruomichakks will be held in the 
Cathedral of Saint Sophia. Mos¬ 
cow Road. Bayswater, on Monday. 
October 24. at 12 noon. 

Mr Simon Straker 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Simon Soaker will take 
place at Chelsea Old Church. Old 
Church Street. London, on Thurs¬ 
day. November 24.1994. at 3pm. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL A W 
E Brister AGCfETS). to HQ 
UKSQG). 10.10.94J3 K Baytey 
RAMC. to 22 Fd Hosp. 10.10.94; I 
D Crate RAMC to BMII 
R1NTELN & 21 Fd Hosp, 10.10.94; 
P Roberts RAMC to !9(Airmob) 
Fd Amb. 10.10.94: C M St G Kirke 
RA - To RMCS. 17.10.94; H L A 
Macdonald QDG - To be CO 
QDG. 17.10.94: J R M Pitt. RA - to 
MOD. 17.10.94; S H P Sanderson 
RRF - To SHAPE STAFF (BAEJ. 
17.10.94; ARE Singer KRH - To 
HQ AFSOUTH (BAE). 19.10.94: N 
A Sutherland RE - To RMCS. 
17.10.94; P R West RA - To 
PADERBORN Gar. 17.10.94: R J 
Turfofd RAMC - To MSAGC 
MRO. 17.10.94. 
Retirements 

BRIGADIER: R M Giles ACC; P A 
Little Late 2GR. 24. KX94. 
COLONEL J Egan LfRAMC 

Royal Air Force 
Air Vice-Marshal A J Stables to be 
Air Officer Commanding and 
Commandant Royal Air Force 
College Cran well from October 7. 

Air Vice-Marshal D Cousins to be 
Air Officer Commanding No 38 
Group and Senior Air Staff Officer 
Strike Command from October 28. 
Air Vice-Marshal JAG May to be 
Air Officer Training. Head¬ 
quarters Personnel and Training 
Command hum October 31. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: G L Tbrpy - 
To RAF Bruggen 7.10.94 
WING COMMANDER 
P R M or ley - HQ AFNORTH 
19.9.94: M G Lloyd - To HQ PTC 
16.9.94. 

Award 
Lord Walker of Worcester has 
been presented with the Com¬ 
mander's Cross of the Order of 
Merit of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

Remembrance 
Sunday 
Remembrance Sunday will be on 
Sunday. November 13.. 

Nature notes 
Flocks of lapwings and star¬ 
lings are fading out in the 
fields where the first green 
lines of winter wheat are 
coming through. Many of 
them are newly-arrived mi¬ 
grants from the continent As 
the mists clear 
over the fields, 
skylarks start 
to sing in short 
bursts, and 
skirmish with 
each other, but 
their tong, sus¬ 
tained song 
high in the sky 
wfli not be 
heard again Hie spa 
until spring. 
Collared doves are also out on 
farmland: when they have fed, 
they like to sit together in a 
flock In a solitary tree where 
they cannot be easily sur¬ 
prised by a sparrowhawk. 
Trees have been changing 
colour rapidly during the past 
week and leaves started falling 

The sparrowhawk 

briskly at the weekend. Along 
woodland edges, the bright 
yellow maples and hornbeams 
and the scarlet foliage of the 
wild cherries stand out most 
conspicuously. The sun shirt¬ 
ing through the thin horn¬ 

beam leaves 
can make than 
look almost 
liquid. Black¬ 
thorn bushes 
are dark pur¬ 
ple. wild rose 
leaves are a 
watery red. 
Oak trees are 
turning much 

jwhawk earlier than 
last year. But¬ 

terflies still to be seen include 
three of the colourful vanessid 
family — the peacock, the red 
admiral and the small tor¬ 
toiseshell — and the speckled 
wood, whose wings took like 
dappled sunlight 

Appointments 
Judge - Gfl Carlas Rodriguez 
Igfesias to be President of.the. 
Court of Justice irf the European 
Communities. * 

Mr John Ashley ThrdfeH to be a 
fulkinie Chairman of Industrial 
Tribunals from October 17. as¬ 
signed to the London North 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

MrGLE-D- BDshtnd 
and Miss P-L Sutton ; 
The engagement is anhouxmf 
between Graeme, son of-Mr and. 
MrsSJL Bflsbnd. of Hyfoe,Kent, 
aw( Louise, daughter of Mr R.O. 
Sutton, of Lythfrfl. Lancashire.: 
and of Mrs Aj^SutmofKrw. 
Surrey. . ' 

Mr A-O-H. Cacda 
and Miss F.C Rod 
The. engagement .is -announcad. 
between AtoanderrSan c£ the toe 
David. Cacda ami at-Mrs ttnjfo 
Lloyd, of ‘Jkihaimesburg;. South 

: Africa; arid; Fiona. daugtwbfMr 
and Mrs Brian Rod, of Hottest. 
Park, London. . “ ''': 

Bar PA. Caxstensea 
and Ms L MdtobolS 
The ; engagement is announced 
berw^PcicrAndj^ChrsieDsea 
and Um&Mdtaberis. • -■* ; 

Mr Xl>. Maher . V 
and MissSJLM- Writer 
The ehgageoaient Is artnounerd ’ 
between Julian, sori'of Dr Kevin 
Dmetaa-Maher. of Abu Dhabi, 
rand - Mis Diana - Maher. - of 
Mariow. Burkhtghamdnre. and 
Samantha, daughter, of'the late 
Mr N&had Wdler and of Mrs 
Michael Wefler, id Maidenhead. 
Berkshire. , j. 

.Mr M- MJnford 
and Miss RX. Ffint 

MrS.Tw& 
and Miss K& Wigs 
The engaganent isannounced 

-^between Stephen Tweedie, of 
Ftilhaxn. Ltoddn. and Nicola 
Sally, youngest daughter of Mr 

-' JSdwrd Ptiffips and foe. late Mrs 
Rkhard 'fhibfs.' Of Gaines, 
Wmeestenfosea 

Marriages 
lieutenant Gettwl Sr David 

and Mrs K~€fi&cnm i 
The ^ marriage -took, place an 
Saford^_0cfi*tt 5, .at the 
Chur* rf St Jotat The Baptist, 

Charterhouse 
Mr Richard Thornton. QBE, JP. 
Lord lieutenant of Surrey and 
former Chairman of the 
Gmreming Body of Charterhouse; 
laid the foundation state af the; 
new Sports Centre during the Old 
Carfousfan Reunion at me School 
on Saturday, October 15,1994. - 

Dinner 
Nash Ensemble 
Mr John Drummond. Director of 
BBC Promenade Concerts, was the 
speaker at a dinner held. on. 
Saturday at WigmoreHaU. after a 
concert given by foe Nash 
Ensemble to mark its 30th 
anniversary. The dinner was in: 
honour of the msemMe and Mrs 
Amelia Freedman, founder and 
artistic director, and the proceeds 
win benefit of the Musicians* 
Benevolent Fund. 

Among others present were:'.. 
Mr Robert Poosonby. Mr William 
Lyne, Mr Simon Hob, Mr and 
Mrs Colin Matthews. Mr. Mark ; 
Anthony Tumage; Mr ' IfeHx 
Aprahamian, Mr John Davies, Mr 
John Amis, Mix Graham Sheffield 
and Mr and Mrs David Wbeton. 

Service dinners - : 
No 24 Squadron Association 
Air VkeMarshal JJ.H. Teflqr 
presided at foe annual reunion 
dinner of No 24 Squadron Associ¬ 
ation held on Saturday at RAF. 
tynehaxn. Wing Commander 
MJD. Stringer. Officer Gommarid- 
ing, and Group Captain R.D. 
Bales also spoke. . ' 

■ East Lancashire Wing ATC 
Commander D. Forbes and mem¬ 
bers of the East Lancashire Wing 
ATC held their annual dinner rat 
Saturday at foe Broadfieki Hold. 
Rochdale. Air .Commodore and 
Mrs PM: Stean were foe guests of 
honour. Squadron LeaderT. Riley 

The .engagement is announced' 
■between -Mark. 5*Hi of the late 
Leslie- and Rosemary Minford, of 
Hove; and Rebecca, daughter of 
CSles and Caroline FBm.-of;. 
V.upfhatT^lmytnn 

TCghl UaMtSMl P WHim 
and.DrSLM.'BarBieK - 
The engagement is announced 
between.Pimi. sen of Mr and. Mrs 
TO.. . Nikon, \tif ., Stockport; 
Cheshire, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs AJ4.- Barnett, Of 
BroadsKHte, Dorset: - 

MrA.W.Pottinger 
andMtss KJC. Emerttm 
The engagement is annotmosd 
between Angus, son of Dr and Mrs 
James fttttinger, of Lambrigg,' 
Kendal, Cambria, and Ksthzyn,:„ 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Eroerton. of Enfidd. MIcfiflesec. ■■ 

Mr K. Reffiy 
and Miss S- Hndjan 
The engagement-Is announced 
between Kevan. second scat of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Retfty. of 
CoiStorifotoe, Edinburgh, and. 
Sftihanfoa, ddesi'daiiglder'oC foie 
late Mr "Howard Johns and Mrs 
Ann Findjan, of Furiham. Surrey. 

-■’* " . - *• ' ./SI)' • " 
Mr AMT Sanders ; " 
and Dr AX. Fftwcs W3Bnw ... 
The engagement is announced 
betwe^Anikm;yaati^^^' 

. Sir Robert and Lady Sanders;' of 
-Crieffi Scotland andSnva.FS^aotl 
A»ena; ciilydhu^tterafPrfifessor. 
arid-Mrsftben Sfowc»VifliaiHSjDff 

^Cambridge. • - 

Birthdays today 
Mr .Geca^ Madcay Brown, attr 
'foor.~73; Mr Harty Carpenter, 
sports oonurientator, 6% Mr Syd- 
oey Chapman. MP. 59: Mr Sboiff 
Jonathan Charichain. fonnex Ad- 
viser to Governor of the Bank of 
England. (5t Dr Alexander Cooke; 
physician. 95; the Earl of Dalhoa- 
sie. KT, SO; Sir Denis DobsOT, QQ 
86; “Mr Shaun Edwards, rugby 
league player, 2& Lady (Wflliam) 
Fraser, dnirman, Christian Aid. 
62; Mr Alan Garresr. author. 60; 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson. 72LSir 
Christopher Harding, chairman. 
Legal and General, 55c Mrs Ann 
Jones, tennis, player, 56; Miss 
Margot Kidder, actress. 46; Lord 
Knbradcen. 74; MrStephen Kova- 
crvich. pianist. 54; Mr -Mkftad 
Lord..' MP, '56; 'Mr ‘.Cameron. 
-Mackintosh, musical jaoduoer. 48; 
Mr Arthur Miller, playwright, 7% 
Mr Victor Seridmakoft j^ti&ddnt 
Mensa, 82; Mr Edwin. Stevens, 
founder, AmpOvux. 89; Mr BJ>. 
Taylor, former drief executive, 
Glaxo HbldDigs, 59. . . 

' ijEutenamV General Sir David 
WHlisoB - and - Mrs - Trifoa 
CSiherow; nfie Ttorefot. widow of 
Coonnancter Kim Cfflhefow. RN. 

MrCMABrthdl 
and Miss NJ. Gray . .- 
The mapria^ took place cn 
Ocafoer - Linooto’s Inn 
Cbapei. London, of Mr 

. Ourrstopher BethefLson hfMrand 
. Mrs David BethdJ. of Lichfield. 

Staffraihhixe. to Miss Nkhola 
Gray, daiqjteg of Mr and Mrs 

: Morris Gray, of Javea. Spain. 
Ute bridei-who. was given in 

marriage by her .fother,' was 
tgr Miss ZUfoh Befodi 

Mr Marie Dimand was best man. 
. A reception was held, in The CWd 
Halt linoobtfs: Intt and foe 
honeymoon, is.being spent in the 
Bar East. • 

MrO. CrostbwaheEyre 
and Miss RA. Ndson. : 
The maniage took place cn 
Saturday. October 15k 1994, at & 
ftfcrt. Btamfoaw, of Mr Oliver 

- CrosfoWiuteEyre, youngest son of 
Mr Antotiy Crosmwaite JSyre and 
Mrs David Dixon, to Miss 
Rebecca . "Nelson, 'youngest 
daughter of Mr. Antony. Ndkm 

' and Mra'David Parito-.TteRevR. 
j Bfock officiated,; assisted by the 

Rev AlexznderGttrgft, OSB. 
The bride, wba waS grven in 

• marriage by her father, was 
. attexfded by Machtehl OTfiordan, 

Louisa Howard. Eden Ormerod, 
andCbazies CTOsfowtett Eyre. Mr 
Chmtoffoer McHugh was best 
man, 
- Arecqjtionwhsheld at foe home 

. of foe bode, and foe boneymoon is 
. b^ing spent abroad. ; 

- Mr RJLde Baste 
. toad MissHA Mason 
The .marriage took place on 
.Satuidtor, October.15,1991, atThe 
Qiurdi of foe Immaculate 
Conception. Firnn Sam. Mayfair, - 
between Mr Roger de Basta elder 
sot'of Mr and Mrs GeraW de - 
Basto, and Miss Honora Mason, 
daughter Of- Mrs George 
Woodwte. FatiterMidue) Beattie. 
SJ.of&iated. . .. 

The bride. who was given away 
byher brother. Mr Joseph Mason, 

.was attended by-Helena Vian and 
£8a .RsrtienzL 'Dr MBes Patkes 

.was best m80- - 
" . A’deception was held at The 
DtEdteSU* Hotel ’and the 
honeymoon "is i being spent-ifo 
Mexka ...... 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Prince Edward, as Chairman of 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
International Association. wiB 
attend a dinner green by The 
AngkhMauritian Association, at 
the Royal -Over-Seas League; 
St JamesX at 7J0. 
The Princess Royal, President, foe 
Animal Health Trust, will attend 
the. anrraal equestrian awards 
ceremony at Grasvenor House at 
1230; and as President of foe 
Patrons, Crime Concern, will at¬ 
tend foe launch of Crime Coo* 
cent’s Safer Cities: Partners in 
Crime Prevention programme, 
Rpyal Aeronautical Soriety. at 530. 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
the NSPOC, will open foe sbtietyS 
THbuiy Childrens Project at Do* 
Road, THbuiy, at 330; and, C* 
President of the Friends of foe 
Elderiy and Gentlefolk’s Help, will 
attend a reception and perfor¬ 
mance of Opera Interludes at 
Fishmongers' Hall at 7M. . 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

A voice a1m: ■dear a road 
through the wilderness for 
the Lord, prepare a highway 
across the dean tor our 
God. 
Isaiah 40 : 3 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

JOHNSON - On October 11th. 
io Jane uife Butter) ml 
Mark, a daughter. Ella Jana, 
a staler tor Lucy. 

LOAD - On October HUi to 
Anne and Guy. a mu Harry, 
a brother Mr Thomas and 
Ceorge 

MATHS'S - On October U. 
at toe Mam HonpHat. 
Sydney. AmtraOa. to Kate 
and Tony, a daughter 
Charlotte Fleur, abler to 
Lara and Thoms. 

PAINE - On October iZth. at 
Stoke MandevtDe. to Fiona 
(Me Cower) and Edward, a 
son. Nicholas John 
Mammon, brother tor Sophie 
and Laura. 

ROBERTS ■ On 13th October 
to JIB (nfe Webster) and 
Hugh- a dautfiler Kathryn 
Mary PUmear. a sheer for 
Cover. 

SCHOLF1ELO - on October 
14m 1994. u Vivien (nte 
Hcffoni) and Stnaon, a 
daughter. Jcoofca Otzabeth. 

DEATHS 

BROADBEWT - On October 
llth 1994. at The Roam 
Shrewdwry HospunL after a 
short moos. Arthur East 
aged 8S years, formerly Art 
Master at Shrewsbury 
School Funeral Swylce at 
Shrewsbury Qanatortam 
on Thursday aom October 
1994 at 12 noon. No dowers 
please bid donations V 
wished lo the Shropshire and 
Mid wales Hoaplce. 
Erujuirteo please 10743) 
344646 

DAWES - On October 13th. 
James Demand Kbetpp 
□awes B-5C-. MX).. FJLOS.. 
of Newcastle upon True. 
Beloved husband of KNltteen 
and falhcr of MB*. 
Dtarpint Patrick amt 
Catherine. Roqutem Mass at 
Church of me Holy Name. 
North Jesmond Avenue. 
Jesraond. Newcastle, on 
Wednesday October 19th a] 
10 am. taBowed bp 
cremation at Newcastle 
Ctematortura at it am. 
RiP. 

DOGCART - On October 11. 
1994 Leonora MamareL 
Moral Mother of Tony amt 
at John and Peter Cant: 
cherished grandmother or 
Sebastian and Nike and nr 
Rupert. Sarah. Oeorgtna. 
Alice and Matt: GaOt 
Funeral sendee and 
cremation privately on 
Monday October IT. No 
flowers. Thanfcsatvtne Moos 
at The Carmeitte Church. 
Kensington Church Street M 
-4pm on Saturday November 
19. 1994. 

ipiiHiuiDyflicir Marram 
Memorial Service at Si 
Brtde-a Church. Fleet Street. 
London EC4. at 12 noon on 
Monday 12tb Decauber and 
afterwanls at atfUnas 
Kafl. 

STEPHENS - On October 
13m. peacetuBy to Fleet 
HoapItaL Brigadier John 
WUeon Stephens. D&O. 
osu.. 2nd KtoB Edwards 
Own Goorkhas (Bte Sttmear 
RUtav). Dear hewhanrt of 
Adeline, tamer of Sarah- 
Jana. CaraBra amt the me 
David. Funeral Serrtra at AS 
Saints Church. QrandaB. on 
Thursday October 20th at 13 
noon, followed By private 
emulation later. ftaslfci 
dowers only. Donations. If 
desired, to Gurkha Welfare 
Trust e/e A.W. Godtted. 
Kent Road. Fleet, let (OQSZ) 
616431. 

WELLS - On October 14th. 
suddenly. Patrlcta. aped T4. 

THE ^Ifti^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Birth, Mania®: 

and Death nm«iiyement< hi 

_52*7*27272 «r fax 071782 7827 

HARTNELL-KAVia . On 
13th October. MJchart Carl 
OAE. nrutSt loved husband, 
father. grandfUier and 
friend. Family nows only. 
DoaaBoas. if wbhed. lo SL 
MkhacTa Church. Blackford 
c/p Mr Harold F MOes. 
Funeral Director. South 
Cadbury T«* 0963 440367 

HUDSON WtnetMd* - bora 
Honolidu. 7.10.03; died 
Eynsham 13.10.94. a dearly 
loved tester, mother and 
mndmother. EnuuUles to 
Green & Co.. O06G 880637. 

WLMAN - suvbante Grace 
of Field Lam. Toddhiyton. 
Cremation Friday 21 st 
October 1994 at South West 

Thornbury- Mmtd wife Of 
HWk OjBE. neoutesn Mast 
at Christ The King Raman 
CathoUc Church. 
ThornBtay. an Friday 
October 21st al KXOOam 
followed by buna) at 
Thornhmy Ceneterv. 
Enquiries: L U J OuhveU. 
F/O. Tet 0464 418779 
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Sir No3 MoyniTran. rhaiywan 
of .Save the Children Fond, 1927- 
' S2,diedonO<iobCT5agexi77. 
. He was born in Cork on 

.December 24,19)6. 

NOEL MOYNIHAN succeeded Lord 
Gore-Booth as chairman of the Save 
the Children. Fund in 1977. By then 
Moynihan had been. involved -in 
disaster relief for some 25 years, 
smnetow managing to combine this 
with a int^ private medical practice 
in Chelsea, and had witnessed many 
pitiful scenes. He was one of the first 
on die site of the disastrous floods in 
The Nefcerlandsin 1953. JHe led-the 
first British medical team into war-. 
torn Nigeria in' 1968 and was there 
when the Biafran crisis exploded, in 
1976 he carried out a preventive 
mectirine campaign for both sides in 
the rebellion by theKurdsagainstthe 
Iraqis in the Kurdistan mountains. 

Having been vic»chamran of the 
Save the Children Fund .from 1972. 

SIR NOEL MOYNIHAN 

enormous growth in’ public'aware- 
ness about overseas disasters, and 
consequently in often critical specula¬ 
tion over bow funds should be spent 
From 1972 to 1982 die revenues of the 
fund grew fivefold, andtn the process 
completely -transformed ' a body 
which , frad been founded by 
Eglantyne Jebb .in 1919,. originally 
with the aim of feeding starving 
Austrian refugee children.. :- 

Mtfyriihan was proud of (te organ¬ 
isation's non-doctrinaire- approach to 
development and to disaster relief, 
and tried to maintain its exceptional¬ 
ly low levd of headquarters costs (in 
1976, the fund claimed that ©p in. 
every £1 raised went to relief work). 
He also aimed to keep a balance 
between British and overseas expen¬ 
diture, and to evahiate each situation 
separately as it arose forits long-term 
consequences: “A tidal wave in 
Andhra Pradesh is a very, different 
thing to an accelerating famine 
situation in the Sahel.” - . 

Noel Henry Moymhanwas the son 
of an Irish doctor, and was educated 

at Ratdiffe College in Leicestershire. 
He was a brilliant athlete, so much so 
that his school record for the half- 
mile was described by the Leicester 
Evening Mail as ‘tiiot believable” In 
a special challenge event, Moynihan 

then not only beat his previous record 
but. 25 minutes later, stood in for 
another boy in the quarter mile, 
again beating the school record. A 
retraction was duly published. 

Going up to Downing College. 

Cambridge, before the war, Mpyni- 
han spent much of his time on the 
playing fields. His membership of 
the university air squadron ensured 
him speedy entrance into the RAFon 
the outbreak of war. He was made a 
flying instructor in Canada, before 
being posted to Mountbatren's staff 
in India. He was mentioned twice in 
dispatches and at the end of the war 
joined the Air Ministry, 

At the age of 30 he returned to 
Cambridge to study medicine. He 
continued with athletics, and was 
given an England rugby trial as well 
as captaining several England athlet¬ 
ics teams. His was the generation of 
mHers that immediately preceded 
those which broke the four-minute 
mile. 

He was first drawn into the world 
of Internationa] humanitarian relief 
while studying medicine, when the 
Dutch floods of 1953 inundated large 
areas, killing thousands and making 
many more homeless. He and his 
wife organised a team of fellow 
students, along with a large quantity 
of relief supplies. Working in The 
Netherlands for six months, the team 
rescued survivors, both human and 
bovine, and helped in the extensive 
dean-up and recovery operation. 

In 1956, when a wave of refugees 
flooded into Austria and Yugoslavia 
during the Hungarian Revolution, he 
again went out to help as part of the 
hastily-formed “Aid To Hungary 
From Britain” team. This time he 
spent a year away from England, 
first running a refugee camp in 
G us sing in Austria, and later co¬ 
ordinating refugee movements in 
Yugoslavia. During that time he was 
introduced to the work of the Save the 
Children Fund, who were running 
parallel refugee operations. 

On his return he qualified as a 
doctor at the age of 41. He had never 
been an advocate of the National 
Health Service, and he went into 
private practice in Chelsea. But while 
most of his patients could afford to 
pay, he also often treated free those 
who could not He was a founder 
member of the Medical Council on 

Alcoholism in 1963. but his approach 
to alcohol was never too strait-laced 
and. on receiving a grant to study the 
effects of alcohol upon humans, he 
threw a riotous party at his home in 
Chelsea. 

Throughout the late 1950s and 
1960s he spent up to three months 
each year working at various scenes 
of disaster, among them the earth¬ 
quake at Agadir, the laier earthquake 
at Barce in Yugoslavia, the Biafran 
crisis (where two of his five-person 
SCF team were killed by a landmine) 
and further trips to Libya. East 
Africa, southern Africa and Kurdi¬ 
stan, where he made an arduous 
voyage, sometimes under fire, to visit 
the Kurd leadership and review the 
needs of the beleaguered population. 

Most of these trips were under the 
auspices of Save the Children Rind, 
where he first became chairman of 
the overseas relief and welfare conv 
mittee. Then, in 1972, he became vice- 
chairman. and finally in 1977 was 
elected chairman of the fund, his 
term ending in 1982. 

He was also a prominent member 
of the Roman Catholic community in 
London, being the doctor of several 
successive Archbishops of Westmin¬ 
ster. He was knighted in 1979 and 
was also made a Knight of St 
Gregory and a Knight of Malta. 

He continued to work for the Save 
the Children Fund, particularly in 
Jordan and Algeria, after his chair¬ 
manship was over. He was a man of 
many interests. In Algeria he became 
fascinated by the rock carvings and 
paintings in the Sahara, collaborat¬ 
ing in the creation of a film and a 
book about them. His book on the 
Hungarian Revolution. The Light in 
the West, was published in 1978. 

In 1986 he retired from general 
practice and went to live in the 
country. The death of his wife 
Margaret in 1989 left Moynihan 
bereft, and redusive for a while, 
although he remained a member of 
Save the Children Fund's ruling 
council until his death. 

He is survived by his two sons and 
two daughters. 

JAMES CREWS 
James Crews, consultant 

ophthalmologist and - 
head of die research . 

department at the 
T Birmingham Eye .... 

Hospital died on 
September? aged 67. He 
was born on October 6. 

1926. 

JAMES CREWS was an out- 
stajidinglygiftedcimician and 
clinical scientist The tognes df' 
his research, ranged widely, 
from the toxic effects of vari¬ 
ous-drugs mi the-eye to 
computer-assisted analysis of 
the visual field and to pioneer¬ 
ing studies on inherited retinal 
disorders. 

He had a great reputationin 
retinal surgery, and many 
patients were referred to his 
retinal clinic. With a colleague 
he started a genetio eye clinic, 
which has green much valu¬ 
able advice. 

He was born in Harrow, the 
son of Sydney and Dorothy 
Crews, who were both work¬ 
ing pharmacists. He was edu¬ 
cated at Dauntsey S.School m 
Wiltshire, next to an army 
training area during the war 
years, and was happy there in 
spite of the austere disdpJine 
— understandably harsh, per¬ 
haps — at a time when beys, 
would sometimes collect such 
jnihtaiy trophies as an jmex-: 

ligjoded shdL 
• He then went to Gonville 
and Caius College, Cam¬ 
bridge, completing his tried* 
cal studies at University 
College Hospital. London, 
where he won the Liston Gold 
Medal and theTYotter Bronze 
Medal. 

After qualifying in 1950. be 
held resident apporrurnenesat 
University College Hospital 
which had a great tradition of 
clinical research. During that 
time be met/and named the 
artist Anrie irtyi 

Aiming to became * sur-. 
gean, he was appointed junior 
lecturer in anatomy in 1953 at 
the London Hospital where 
he gave his first formal lec¬ 
ture. He had a full house, 
which delighted him. until he 

discovered that the crowds 
had come to secure places in 
die hall for the lecture that was. 
to follow his. tiie subject of 
which was “The sexual habits 
of the camel”. 

He became interested in 
ophthalmology, and pursued' 
his specialist stodies in that 
field with , appointments at 
Mqorfidds -Hospital and at 
the Institute of. Ophthalmolo¬ 
gy. He became a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons 
(Edinburgh) in 1958, and from 

.1958 •to 1999“ he was Senior 
Registrar . ‘at the London 
Hospital. 

... In 1959 he was appointed 
consultant ophthalmologist at 

toe Birmingham and Midland 
Eye Hospital- From then until 
— and after — his retirement 
from his hospital post in the 
NHS in 1985 he achieved a 
high reputation in several 
fields. His researches were 
reported in numerous scientif¬ 
ic .papers published in jour¬ 
nals and presented at; 
conferences - and meetings, 
and he contributed articles to 
many symposia. 

James Crews served on 
many committees and was an 
active member of a number of 

clinical and scientific societies. 
He was examiner for the 
diploma in ophthalmology for 
Fellowship of the Royal CoD- 
ege of Surgeons of Edinburgh, 
and for the BSc in ophthalmic 
optics at the University of 
Aston. He was a visiting 
lecturer at Moorfields, Glas¬ 
gow. Oxford. Bristol, Sheffield 
and Leeds, and supervised 
candidates for the MSc and 
PhD degrees. 

His researches on retinal 
diseases required the develop¬ 
ment of precise physiological 
measurements, for which in 
1975 he joined forces with the 
visual studies department at 
Aston University. This provid¬ 
ed a valuable bridge between 
ophthalmology and ophthal¬ 
mic optics: opticians in train¬ 
ing came to study in clinics at 
the Eye Hospital Crews was 
appointed Visiting Professor 
at the University of Aston, and 
he was senior lecturer ■ and 
honorary research fellow at 
Birmingham. He was in¬ 
volved m planning a new eye 
hospital for Birmingham, a 
promise from the Govern¬ 
ment which was. sadly, not 
fulfilled. 

Crews had wide interests 
outside medicine. He loved 
music and art. and was a keen 
bird-watcher. On retiring 
from his hospital appointment 
he embarked on a university 
course in comparative reli¬ 
gion, and he was a lay reader 
at St George’s Church. 
Birmingham, where he also 
sang in the choir. Though 
eminent in his field, he was by 
nature a modest, gentle and 
humorous man. engaging and 
undogmatic in presenting his 
views. 

Throughout his life he suf¬ 
fered from asthma, and he 
bore this and the painful 
cancer from which he died 
with great courage. As a 
clinician he was humane and 
sympathetic, and would put 
hknself out to ensure that his 
patients had prompt attention. 

He is survived by his wife 
and by their sen and two 
daughters. 

VIACHESLAV ATROSHENKO 
Viacfaeslav Atroshenko, 

painter, writer and 
composer, died from an 
Aids-related disease on 

. September IJ aged 59. He 
was born in Shanghai on 

September 11.1935. 

IN AN age and 'society which' 
has become increasingly dis¬ 
missive of the Renaissance 
man, Viadieslav Atroshenko 
stubbornly refused to be categ¬ 
orised. Although he primarily 
worked as an abstract artist 
he also composed sympho¬ 
nies. played the piano beauti¬ 
fully and wrote. He claimed 
conscientiously to divide his 
working day between art, 
music and painting, giving 
four hours to each, 

In London, however, he will 
best be remembered as the 
dynamo behind the Warwick 
Arts Trust a private arts 
foundation to which he acted 
as adviser. During the 1980s 
this attempt to create a con¬ 
temporary Gesamtkunstwerk 
led to many extraordinary 
evenings at Atroshenko's Vic¬ 
torian house in Pimlico. 

Here, a private view of an 
exhibition of Australian Ex¬ 
pressionism might precede a 
piano recital by Brendel; or. at 
a dinner party, one might find 
oneself seated between Iris 
Murdoch ot Vanessa 
Redgrave and the woman who 
had scrubbed the floor The 
great tragedy of our time is 
this monstrous pressure to 
specialise." he would say of the 
edectic mixture of guests, 
whom he brought together to 
“cross-fertilise". 

Atroshenko's later manifes¬ 
tation as die impresario of a 
London salon, however, was 
the gloss on a life of early 
hardship. Vi aches lav 
Ivanovich Atroshenko was the 
eldest son of an impoverished 
Ukrainian geologist and his 
wife, a couturier. He was 
brought up in Hong Kong 
where .his mother made 
clothes for the Governors wife 
in order to pay for her two 
sons’ lessons in music and 
Chinese painting. 

The family were stranded 
there at the time of the 
Japanese invasion and. as 
some thing of a prodigy on the 
piano, the young Atroshenko 
was obliged to play for the 
Crown Colony’s temporary 
masters. Later he won a 
scholarship to study music in 
Sydney and Vienna. But he 
found himself out of tune with 
the machismo atmosphere of 
postwar Australia and fled to 
London, where he was forced 
to make ends meet as a 
hospital orderly. 

He found relative financial 
security in the late 1950s. after 
meeting a lawyer who became 
his companion for life. In the 

following years he travelled in 
America, the Far East and the 
Mediterranean. 

In 1965 a visit to the abbey of 
Le Thonoret prompted his 
investigation into the roots of 
the Romanesque style, and in 
1981 The Origins of the Ro¬ 
manesque. a book he co¬ 
authored with Judith Collins, 
was published. Atroshenko’s 
belief in the almost exclusively 
oriental influence on Euro¬ 
pean medieval ecclesiastical 
architecture met with little 
approval from respectable ac¬ 

ademics. although none could 
quarrel with the thoroughness 
of his research: few ruined 
Armenian chapels escaped 
one of his probing surveys. A 
later photographic project 
sought to reveal the Moorish 
influence on the “white vil¬ 
lages" of the Mediterranean 
basin. 

During his most productive 
phase as a painter, in the 1970s 
and 1980s. Atroshenko com¬ 
bined the bravura of the 
mature de Kooning with the 
inspired formalism of his Eng¬ 
lish mentor. John Hoyland. 
Any colour less than a shriek¬ 
ing primary was regarded by 
Atroshenko with disdain. As a 
young man. however, he had 
improvised freely in a manner 
derived from Chinese painting 
of the Sung dynasty period, 
and it is true to say that a 
distinctly Japanese sensibility 
always permeated his work in 
ail media. 

His love of Japan extended 
to creating a superb Japanese 
garden at his home in the 
Cotswolds. It was in this 
oriental oasis that Atroshenko 
was at his entertaining best, 
recounting, with glee the 
homophobic gibes made by 
Stanley Kubrick’s offspring 
(the house was used by the 
director for A Clockwork Or¬ 
ange) or performing an amus¬ 
ing impersonation of 
Nijinsky’s faun. 

For his party piece, howev¬ 
er, Atroshenko capitalised on 
his skill as a pianist On what 
many judged one of the finest 
Steinways in London, he 
would play the opening pages 
of Schubert’s B-flat Major 
Sonata in the manner of every 
notable exponent of the piece 
from Schnabel to Riditer. 
Finally, the moment of truth 
would arrive and the ultimate 
explanation of that plaintive 
melody would be delivered in 
the style of the great Clara 
Haskil. his own personal 
favourite. 

Viacheslav Atroshenko is 
survived by his companion, 
with whom he lived for 25 
years. 

NIKOLAI 
KARETNIKOV 

Nikolai Karetnikov. 
Russian composer, died 
from diabetes and bean 
disease in Moscow on 
October 10 aged 64- He 
was born there on June 

28,1930. 

WHEN the Canadian pianist 
Glenn Gould stepped onto toe 
platform of the Moscow Con¬ 
servatoire on May 12,1957. the 
lives of a whole generation of 
Soviet musicians were trans¬ 
formed. Until this time, none 
of the younger school of com¬ 
posers had realised what de¬ 
velopments had been made in 
Western music by the Second 
Viennese School — many of 
which were demonstrated that 
night by Gould. The experi¬ 
ence completely altered the 
musical direction of several 
who heard him. none more so 
than Nikolai Karetnikov, who 
later commented that it 
"changed my life... for none 
of us had the faintest idea that 
such music could exist on this 
planet". 

Although Stalin had by then 
been dead for some four years, 
it was not until the advent of 
perestroika and glasnost in 
the late 1980s that Karetnikov 
truly began to benefit interna¬ 
tionally from his “Damascus 
Road" style conversion to 
seriaiism. 

Nikolai Nikolayevich 
Karetnikov was bom into a 
musical family in Moscow — 
his grandmother had sung 
alongside the great Feodor 
Chaliapin — and studied at 
the Central School of Music 
where his contemporaries in¬ 
cluded the former chief con¬ 
ductor of the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra. Gennadi 
Rozhdestvensky. He moved to 
the Conservatoire in 1948 
studying composition with the 
great pedagogue Vissarion 
Shebalin and piano with 
Tatiana Nikolayeva. 

On that derisive day in May 
1957, Karetnikov was accom¬ 
panied by his fellow compos¬ 
ers Alfred Schnittke and 
Edison Denisov. All three 
were eager to find out more 
about the forbidden world 
outside Soviet music. His 
whole style of writing—which 
until that time had been 
influenced by Mussorgsky. 
Prokofiev and. most notably. 
Shostakovich — and which 
had brought success and 
approval, was revolutionised. 

European modernism—de¬ 
spite the slight post-Stalin 
thawing in matters cultural — 
was not what the Soviet au¬ 
thorities, and in particular 
Tikhon Khrennikov, the head 
of the Union of Composers, 
wanted to hear. Matters came 
to a head when, just before the 
Soviet invasion of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, Karetnikov’s Fourth 
Symphony (which was first 
heard in Britain in March this 

year) was premiered at the 
1968 Prague Spring Festival. 
He was immediately regarded 
as a collaborator with the 
enemy. 

To outside observers moni¬ 
toring the contemporary 
music scene within the Soviet 
Union. Karetnikov nowall but 
disappeared. He was heard of 
as a cinema composer and 
occasional pianist and conduc¬ 
tor but. in truth, little else was 
known of his music. In effect 
he was banned for more than 
15 years. 

As the Soviet Union disinte¬ 
grated in toe late 1980s. so it 
became apparent that he had 
been as prolific as before with, 
among other works, two ma¬ 
jor theatrical pieces — TUI 
Eulenspiegel and The Mystery 
of the Apostle Paul. Both these 
oratorios have, from their 
titles, obvious potential polit¬ 
ical currents and it was per¬ 
haps inevitable that he should 
keep them for more 
favourable times. Sadly, at toe 
rime of his death. St Paul had 
still not been performed. 

A thinly veiled attack on the 
communist authorities. Till 
Eulenspiegel (1985). which 
centred around the clash be¬ 
tween toe individual (TUI. toe 
emblem of Flemish national¬ 
ism) and toe repressive tyranr 
(Philip II). originally reached 
toe West in a recording made 
piecemeal with help from off- 
duty members of toe Soviet 
Cinema Orchestra using 
scraps of tape from toe cut¬ 
ring-room floor. The work was 
released on CD by the French 
company Le Cham du Monde 
in 1991. leading directly to a 
German staging two years 
later. 

Karetnikov was a great 
friend and colleague of the 
English composer Gerard Mo 
Burney, and visited Britain 
twice, having been signed up 
by the music publisher Boosey 
and Hawkes. His most recent 
visit was in March this year to 
hear toe BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra's performance of his 
Fourth Symphony. 

In later .years he turned his 
attentions to chamber music, 
including a powerful piano 
quintet. Four years ago he 
noted down a number of 
remarkable reminiscences 
under the heading Theme & 
Variations in which he re¬ 
called encounters with various 
Soviet musicians. Published in 
France and Moscow, toe book 
caused something of a srir in 
the latter city with its candid 
discussion of how some indi¬ 
viduals compromised their ar¬ 
tistic independence with the 
Soviet authorities, including 
the KGB. 

Four times married, 
Nikolai Karetnikov is sur¬ 
vived by Olga, whom he 
married in 1969, and by 
their two sons. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev James Atwell Vicar, 
Towcester w Easton Neston, 
diocese Peterborough, to be 
Provost of St Edmundsbuiy 
Cathedral -succeeding toe 
Very Rev Raymond Fumell. 
who iitxjw Dean of York. 
The Rev David Ainge. Vicar, 
LeytartiSt Maxyw St Edward and 
West in charge. St liifce to be also 
Area Dean of Waltham Forest 
IChdmsfiard). 
The Rev Caroline Boston. Curate. 
St Peter, ThomhiQ. Southampton: 
to be Rector. All Saints’, Win¬ 
chester. w Sr Andrew. Oukqmb 
Bad Sf Met. Chesil and parr-ome 
Oraununications Officer far the 
diaese of Winchester. 

The Rw Dobs Bradshaw, Vfcar. 
Si Joseph the Worker. NcrtholClO 
be also Priest in charge. St Nicho¬ 
las. Hayes (London). 

The Rev Peter Biyars. Team 
Vicar, Glendale gflwp. fo charge 
of Chatton w Ctaflingham and 
Ingram to be Priest- in charge, 
HeddooontheWallandpart-mne 
Adult Education Adviser 
(Newcastle). 

The Rev Christopher Buff Cu¬ 
rate, Bowbrook group of parishes 
(Worcester): to be Priest in charge. 
HackweD Heath (Oxford). 

The Rev Canon Peter Chambers, 
'Director for Social Responsibility, 
diocese of GuOdford: to be Director 
of Training, diocese of Sheffield. 

The Rev Dr John Clark. Vicar. 
Looghamfingtoh w Brinkbum: id 
be Vicar. Chevington (Newcastle). 

The Rev Alan Clayton. Rector. 
Banringham w Hutton Magna 

■ and Wydtffe to be also Assistant 
Rural Dean of Richmond (Ripon). 

TSe Rev Christopher Comweff 
Vfcar, St Peter, in the Leeds 
CSty Team Ministry: to be also 
Rural Dean of Allermn (Ripon). 

The Rev Peter Cowell: to be 
Priest VicarofWeaminster Abbey: 

. and he w21 continue as Chaplain 
to the Royal London Hospital. - - 

Hie Rev Canon Charles David¬ 
son has been appointed a Canon 
Emeritus. PewlJorough C&lhe; 
draL 

The Rev Timothy Daykm. 
Prkst^tH*arge.Fordingbrulge: id 

-be also Me* in charge. Hale w 
_South Charford (Winchester). 

The Rev Grafura Dear, Priest in 

. charge, the Ccwtons and Schools 
- RE Adviser. Wensley and Rich¬ 

mond Deaneries (Ripon): to be 
Vicar. Startforth w Bowes and 
Rokeby w Brignaff same diocese: 

The Rev Phillip Evans. Curate, 
St Matthias. St Mark and Holy 
Trinity, Torquay (Exeter)-- to be 
Senior Anglican Chaplain. St 
James’ University Hospital. Leeds 
(Ripon). 

The Rev Raymond Evdeigh, 
Vicar, St Mark's. Aala&y Com¬ 
mon: to be Rector, Langtofi w 
Fbxhoies. Burterwick. Co dam and 

-Unying (York). 
The Rev Dr Richard France, 

Principal of Wydiffe Hall, Oxford: 
to be also Hon Canon Theologian 
of Ibadan Cathedral diocese of 
Ibadan. Nigaia. 

The Rev Canon Peter Garlick 
has been appointed Canon Emer¬ 
itus erf Peterborough Cathedral. 

.The Rev Victor Goodman, Cu¬ 
rate (NSM), Croft w Sidney Stan¬ 
ton: to, be Priest in charge. 
Whetstone Uacestei). 

The Rev Roger Hagon. Curate in 
Charge. Bishop Andrews Church, 
St Heher (Southwark): to be Vicar, 
AH Saints', Kenley, same diocese. 

The Rev John Harper. Vicar. 
Grendcn and Castle Abbey (Peter¬ 
borough); ta be Thant Vicar, 
Wrays bury and Horton in the 
Riverside Team Ministry (Oxford). 

The Rev Derek Honour, for¬ 
merly Assistant Curate, Brightside 
w Wincobank (Sheffield): Priest in 
charge, St Jerome. Dawley 
(London). 

The Rev Paul Hooper, Domestic 
Chaplain to the Bishop of Ripon 
and Diocesan Communications 
Officer; to be Priest in charge, St 
Mark. Harrogate, same diocese. 

The Rev Norman Issbemer, 
Vicar, Clacton. St Paul: also Rural 
Dean of St Osyth (Chelmsford). 

The Rev Colin Jones, Vicar, St 
Barnabas. Kingshurst: to be Vicar. 
St John the Evangelist. Perry- Barr 
(BirminghamV. 

The Rev Jack Knill-Jones, for¬ 
merly Assistant Curate. St Joseph 
the Worker, Nortbolt Associate 
Vicar, St Nicholas. Hayes 
(London); 

The Rev Eileen Lake, Assistant 
Chaplain at Hackney Hospital: to 
be Priest in charge, Christ Church, 
B ran ties bury (London). 

Hollywood Has a Good 
Shot at Genet 

From Our Film Critic 

Academy Cinema: The Balcony 

The most remarkable thing about The 
Balcony is the extent to which it is better than 
one would expect. Critics, of course, should 
beware of expectations: there is nothing which 
leads one so easily and imperceptibly into 
unfairness. But there is such a thing as form 
in such matters, and undeniably the idea of an 
English language film of a Genet play — any 
Genet play — made on a Hollywood sound 
stage by a director (Joseph S trick) whose last 
feature Em. The Savage Eye, was pretentious 
and phoney to a degree, is noton the face of it 
encouraging. 

Fortunately, the film itself soon puts our 
worst fears to rest. It is noL as a film, a very 
distinguished piece of work. A! best, it 
achieves the visual and stylistic qualities of a 
moderately skilful television production: a 
rather arbitrary and haphazard approach to 
the composition of shots and they way they 
are assembled is made up for. when it is made 
up for. by the inherent interest of the text and 
the qualities of the performance. Here the 
interest of the text is considerable and the 
performance, or at any rate some of the 
performances, remarkable. Oddly enough — 
or perhaps if is not so oddly what we bear the 

ON THIS DAY 

October 17 1963 

To his surprise, this Hollywood film of The 
Balcony, by the controversial French author 
Jean Genet, pleased The Times film critic. 
Genet himself collaborated with the director 
Joseph Stride in the adaptation of rfte play. 

television parallel in mind — the actors who 
come off best are those who are nearest to the 
stage in their manner, since whatever rhythm 
and shape the performances possess have 
come from the actors rather than been 
imposed by the directors an. and con¬ 
sequently the two players. Shelley Winters as 
Madame Irma and Peter Falk as the Police 
Chief, who give the most “filmic" perfor¬ 
mances seem by comparison noticeably 
lacking in edge and precision. 

This, as it has happens, is a relatively minor 
failing, since both are perfectly cast and fail 
only by the highest standards. The other 
principal. Lee Grant as the madameis right- 
hand woman. Carmen, is absolutely ideal 
and the rest of the "girls" (especially Ruby Dee 
and Ametie Jens) and their diems (Kent 

Smith, Peter Brocco, and Jeff Corey) could 
hardly be bettered. Also, there remains the 
quality of the text they are enacting. The film 
takes the first ad of the play fairly straight, 
making the brothd in which men an out their 
dreams a film studio (but of course*), and 
thereafter prunes and opens out somewhat 
(M Genet himself collaborated with M r Snick 
on the adaptation), deviating only at the end. 
where the solution devised by Mr S trick 
seems if anything an improvement on M 
Genet’s castration-scene, and certainly more 
in keeping with what has gone before. 

For the film of The Balcony is — far more 
titan the London stage production but not. 
surely, illegitimately — often very funny 
indeed- Ben Madden’s screenplay catches at 
times very well the spirit of Genet, but also 
adds a tinge of the American “sick" comedians 
in the dialogue which fits in remarkably well. 
Indeed. Mr Madden’s turn of phrase provides 
some of the film's most memorable moments, 
as when Shelley Winters blandly requests the 
girls to go easy on Police Chief and rebel 
leader because she doesn't want blood on the 
Door, or remonstrates with a Carmen eager to 
return to her old metier “the world has 
millions of whores: what it really needs is a 
good bookkeeper-. In shoa The Balcony, if 
far from a film masterpiece, is one of die 
weirdest and most appealing entertainments 
to emerge from America and (physically if not 
spiritually! Hollywood in a very long time. 
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Prince has ‘no regrets’ over book 
■ The Prince of Wales has no regrets about disclosing in an 

authorised biography that his failed marriage was “super¬ 
ficial" from the start, his staff at St James’s Palace said 

yesterday. 

In the book the Prince recalls a childhood distanced from his 

parents, a miserable time at boarding school, marriage to a 

woman he never loved that was forced upon him by his 

overbearing father and the “agony” he felt when it 

collapsed.Pages L X 3 

Queen embarks on Russian state visit 
■ During her historic state visit to Moscow, which starts 
today, the Queen will be denied the opportunity to meet two of 
Russia’s best known political figures, one by misfortune and 

other most definitely by design.Pag*1 

Kohl wins election 
Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor, claimed victory for his co¬ 
alition in Germany's general 
election after computer projec¬ 
tions gave him an eight-seat lead. 
He told colleagues it was a “Via¬ 
ble majority"-Pages 1,12 

BBC’s tennis deal 
The BBC has won the rights to 
televise Wimbledon for the next 
five years, maintaining its 57-year 
relationship with the world's 
most prestigious tennis 
championships-...Page 1 

A royal salute 
When the Queen arrives at Mos¬ 
cow airport this afternoon, she 
will be within a whisker of an 
unparalleled achievement That 
she is the first reigning British 
monarch to set foot on Russian 
soil pales in comparison with the 
wider picture-Page 5 

Rail chiefs accused 
Railtrack and British Rail were 
condemned for delaying the in¬ 
troduction of a fail-safe system as 
a survivor of Saturday's train 
crash accused rail chiefs of “play¬ 
ing with people's lives". Salvage 
teams were still trying to recover 
the body of one of the 
drivers-Page 6 

Police attacked 
One of Britain's top policemen 
has condemned the Government 
for lacking a vision of the future 
of policing and accused ministers 
of not trusting the force.... Page 7 

Fighting for Europe 
Lord Howe of Aberavon heralded 
a drive to "recapture the heart 
and soul of the Conservative Par¬ 
ty" over Europe-Page 8 

Eurofighter costs 
Malcolm Rifkind has given a 
strong warning that the Govern¬ 
ment will not buy the multi- 
mi Dlon-pound Eurofighter com¬ 
bat aircraft if the price becomes 
“absurdly" high-Page 8 

Family politics 
It was the last gambit of a desper¬ 
ate politician. Kathleen Brown. 
Democratic candidate for Gover¬ 
nor of California, had somehow 
to rebut charges that she would 
be soft on criminals. In the elec¬ 
tion debate, she said her daughter 
had been raped-Page 9 

Warning to Saddam 
The United States warned that it 
was ready to put its military 
might behind a new Security 
Council resolution prohibiting 
Iraq from deploying its Republi¬ 
can Guard near the Kuwaiti bor¬ 
der. The Security Council voted 
unanimously to order Baghdad to 
withdraw all the troops from the 
border area_Page 11 

Reviving the peace 
Yitzhak Rabin's government tried 
to revive Israel's frayed peace di¬ 
plomacy with the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority headed by Yassir Arafat 
amid anguish over the death of 
the kidnapped soldier on 
Friday.Page 13 

British Airways keeps a low profile 
■ Britain^ first “stealth” building—designed to be invisible to 
radar — has been erected within 100 yards of Heathrow 
airport. The £17.5 million buildling is filling up with British 
Airways flight operations, cabin crew and operations control 
departments and all 1,000 staff members should, for the first 
time, be under the same roof ty the end of the year.Page 8 

Photo-opportunity: Communist supporters who 

Channel Tunnel: Eurotunnel is ex¬ 
pected to announce today that it 
has failed to meet its revenue fore¬ 
casts, putting severe pressure on its 
banking covenants.- Page 44 

Gas: The government is set to pro¬ 
ceed with moves to open up the 
domestic gas market to competi¬ 
tion- The industry is convinced the 
Queen's Speech will include legis¬ 
lation to allow competition with 
British Gas before the next 

Emotional gulag: “As a case study 
of British emotional constipation, 
the account of the Prince of Wales’s 
upbringing is classic.” Libby 
Purves writes_.... Page 17 

Mitterrand's money: In the first 
extract from his book. John Laugh- 
land traces the slush funds that 
finance the President-Page 17 

Wired up: Microchip implants into 
the brain can bring great benefits, 
but are open to abuse. Simon Da¬ 
vies reports-Page 16 

Waggish Wafkure: The Covent 
Garden Ring continued with Die 
Walkure on Friday night Rodney 
Mflnes refuses to join in the booing 
that greeted Richard Jones’s stag¬ 
ing: “If audiences are to reject any¬ 
thing that doesn’t massage cosy 
preconceptions, then the; future, of 
operalooks grim".--Page 14 

Decision day: Today. Manchester 
derides who will run its new, £45 
million concert hall. Whoever is 
chosen will have a mountain to 
climb to make the hall 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MOTHER AND SON 
Richard Cork on the 
biggest ever exhibition of 
the works of James 
McNeill Whistler . 

■ BARD AND BOX 
Matthew Bond, tele¬ 
vision reviewer, on 
Shakespeare on the 
small screen 

imruueen • .*?- 
The Quern's, visit to Russia fs a 
reminder of the monatrityV core 
values and how nincb shehasdohe 
loreinfc^tta 
mance of duty that the essence of 
om-.OKKtitatoial monarchy is to 

befcxmd.^.^. Page 19 - 

Saddam counts the cost 
The latest UN Security Council 
Resolution arc Iraq, curbs Sad- - 
dam’s liberty to dance his forces up 
to die Kuwaiti border 19 

Europe fights back 
John Majors virion of a multi- % 
speed, multi-layer, multi-trade Eu¬ 
rope is accept&bfe to'most Euro- 
sceptics. But it I? starting toirrhate . 
friepsaty’satherwing__.Page 19 

Motor racing: Michael Schmna- 
cher won the Buro^ean -Grand 
Prix. after a twicHrace bait extend¬ 
ing his lead in the drivers’ 
championship...........-L.;.~Page 23 

Goth Cohn Montgomerie failed to 
win the Wortd Martch Play title, 
losing four aindtwb to-the Sooth 
African, Ernie E2s—_^.Paige25 

Football: Awfllmgnessto attack at 
aH rosts could prove, the undone of 
Barcelona Ih^ .meA 
Chester United in tbe European 
Champions’ League at Old TYaf- 
fordon Wednesday_....Page26 

Boxing: Chris; Eubank/was booed 
from the ringafteran iminsinrmg 
performance m Sun City. South 

Panoramas: Mart McCormack 
has pioneered the means of making 
hard cash from others’ sporting 
enterprise— 

Athletics: Liz McColgan recorded 
the fastest time by a British woman 
this year in her totoeback after K 
months' out through iigury inffce 
Bupa Great. Midlands Rim Vm 
Coventry——...—-Page 24 

Schools: A lOOHstrbng ^ruppeoso: 
prising Engfahd’S best a&haU play¬ 
ers gafHPtrri W; for the 
under-18open trials..-..—Page31 

has' dene is-fhe simplest: he has 
authorised critkxsmsof hismother 
-r who is his monarch—his father 

SirNofl Maytnhan, former chair¬ 
man of Save the; Chfidren Fond; 
N9u>to Karamkov, Rnssfanrim- 
pOser. James Crews, consultant 
ophthalmologist; Viachestav Atro- 
sfaeake, artist _...._Paw 21 

in defence of frier Woriti rBeritii 
Organisation^_JPagfcW 

Whatever pd^fc^Bfr^aljead, the 
American .ttoops “President 
CHntaa ordered .info. Haiti have 
dapeagrearfoingr ' 

: ’ : ;-'r 'Die Waskington Post 

The US military occupation of Hai¬ 
ti, nfo^a^gbpd,kfea; to begin with, 
must,be .wound up as .soon as 
passible 

■ — Tke New York Times 
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ACROSS 

I Judge's publication is a 
characteristic pronouncement 
(101. 

6 Kind of party to decline without 
tough leader (4). 

9 Firm undertaking to protect the 
Mark put at risk (10). 

10 Examination lesson abandoned 
by Head (4). 

12 Army leader riding in brilliant 
action (4). 

13 Slate of mind? (9). 
15 In high spirits, being promoted 

18). 

16 There's little time in Chinese 
society for Press (6). 

18 Belloc at ease in this position (6). 

20 May be drunk but easily carried 
when run in (S). 

23 Possibly able to speak Polish, say 
19). 

24 Nobleman in real trouble (4). 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 

No 19,674 wfll appear 
next Saturday. The five 
winners wfu receive a 
bottle of Knodkando. a 
superb Speyride Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine readier credit card 

wallet 

26 Beastly accommodation for stu¬ 
dent display (4). 

27 Alighieri accepting unusual title 
as a lover of the Arts (10). 

28 Long grass making a retreat for 
animals (4). 

29 Miner perhaps in expectation 
soldiers on (10). 

DOWN 
1 Brass’s proverbial accompani¬ 

ment (4). 
2 Turn to doctors in, for example, 

rising colour (7). 

3 Picture sequence showing shortly 
about tour by wagon (5.7). 

4 Repairs made for engineers on 
sidewalk (S|. 

5 Opening of tropical flower de¬ 
picted in sampler (6). 

7 Ran around in flap in storm (7). 

8 Mercenary female or male down 
under (4-6). 

(I Centre for display of speed in first- 
class dramatic setting (12). 

14 Thoroughly cured, we hear, and 
comfortable (4.6). 

17 Leading supporters of Napoleon, 
say (8). 

19 Toxic chemical production pollut¬ 
ing nice day (7). 

21 Lawyers with no clear title (7). 

22 More spirited drivers? Thars 
right (6). 

25 Stomach garments (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 loifowed by the 
appropriate code. 

Greater London.  ~..7D1 
Kent.Sutrey.Sussex. 702 
Dorset, Harts & IOW.703 
Devon & Cornwall.  704 
WRs.Gtoucs.Avon.Sams.705 
Berts.Buds.Oxon.706 
Beds.Herts & Essex..707 
Norioh5uffofc,Cafnbs...- 708 
West MW & Stti Glam & Gwent.— 709 
Shrpps.Heiefci9 & Worea.  710 
Centra) Midlands.711 
East Mdlards.  712 
Lvtcs & Humberside..  713 
DytedS Powys.. .. ...714 

For the latest AA traltic/roadwrorks 
information, 24 houre a day. c6a! 0338 401 
foBowed by the appropriate code: 

London & SE traffic, roattworta 
Areawittwi M2S . - -.-.731 
Essex/Herts/Beds/Bucte/Berics/Oxon .. 732 
KenuSurrey/Sussex/Hants - • -. 734 
M2S London Ortortal orfy ..736 
KlMlnnel I, itfl a r*43Donav udijtw ana roauwovia 
National motorways .   737 
WestCountry. 738 
Wales   739 
Mfotands .740 
EastA/rgba.   741 
North-west England . 742 
Norm-east England . .743 
Scotland .   744 
Northern freiand....   745 

AA Roadwaxh is charged at 39p per minute 
icheap ftfej and 49p per mnule as ad other 
times 

HIGHEST&tQi^ESTT 

Saturday; Highest day 
Devon, and Jersey. £2C 
Lerwdt Shetland. 5C {41 
Ness. Shetland. 0.32m h 
«vr. 94hr 

c Staurdon Sends. 
; lowest day max: 
ghaetralnfafcSebi 
J sunshine: Guem- 

□ General: a warm front will 
move into northwest Scotland. 
Most of England and Wales will 
start cloudy but dry, apart from the 
odd spot of drizzle over south¬ 
western pats. 

Central and Eastern England 
should brighten a Tittle for the 
afternoon. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland are expected to be quite 
dull and the North West will have 
some outbreaks of rain. 

□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, E 
Midlands, E England: rather 
cloudy si first, a Tittle brightness 
later. Wind easterly. Tight. Max 
13C (55F). 

□ W Midlands, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, Isle of 
Mem, Central N, SW Scotland, 

Glasgow: cloudy. Wind south¬ 
easterly. moderate. Max 12C 
(54F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
S Wales, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ar¬ 
gyll, Orkney, N Ireland: cloudy 
with a Tittle drizzle. Wind south¬ 
easterly, moderate. Max 14C 
(57F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Shetland: mainly cloudy, but 
possibly a little brighter at times. 
Wind southeast, light. Max IOC 
(50F). 
□ NW Scotland: dull with rain at 
times. Wind southeasterly, fresh. 
Max fOC (50F). 

□ Outlook: dry at first in the East, 
but rain spreading from the West 

Leeds 3.8 aoi 
A LareKK 52 024 

I Leuchars 004 
f Ufflohmpm 72 - 

Gangtok 
Batata 

Beirut 
Belgrade 
BeSi 
Bermuda 
ante 
Boiwx 
Brussels 

Corfu 
DutoSn 
Dubnwrdk 
Pare 
Horancs 
FranMurt 
Funchal 
Genova 

Mala 
Mofo’me 
Mexico C 
Maml 
Mfion 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi 

Istanbul 22 72 1 Nfohi 
Jeddah 35 95 3 N York 
JWburo 14 57! Mca 
Ksatii 35 95 s feta 
LPabnaa 24 75 c Rais 
UTquet 14 57 f Peking 
Uebcn 30 SSI Perth 
Lflcano 17 63 s Prague 

Angela ^ 701 
U*embg IS 59 c Rhodes 
Luxor X 371 ttodaj 
Madrid 19 681 Faya*. 

Tenfuarahiras at midday local ima. x ■ 

20 ear 
23 73 t 
20 68 r 
30 86s 
14 57! 
29 84 s 
15 59 3 
11 52 s 
11 52C 
18 64 3 
25 77! 
24 758 
28 82 8 
14 57 3 
21 70s 
■8 43s 
15 59 r 
17 83 S 
19 68 f 
7 45 Ig 
1 34! 

24 7Sf 
25 771 
35 95s 

m* sretobte 

SJraub'ra 

Tengtar 
TelAvtv 
Tmrfle 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
valenela 
VancVer 
Vanias 
Vlem 
Wareaw 
Vfearitan 
VWngton 
Zurich 

21 7D> 
17 63 S 
17 63 B 
15 89 C 
20 88 e 
21 70s 
30 68 I 
4 39 a' 

11 52 ft 
24 75 s 
21 70 f 
28 79s 
24 75c 
25 79s 
13 55 8 
26 79 s 
23 73 8 
12 54 S 
16 84 S 

7 43C 
' 9 46c 
18 64 r 
11 52 f 
10 50 <g 
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tr v; THEY chose globes of gdd 
>. and blue to present" to Michael 
■ as, Schumacher and Damon Hill 

- .on the pprihim. The mayor, of 
Jerez shuffled them about on a 

. small table as Schumacher 
m ■ coasted the final tew laps to 
■*-*- foe chequered flag in the 

• European Grand Prix. The 
biggest one was earmarked . 
for the youngGerman. Back 

w--*-;1 -r. from his two-rare ban, be had 
m'w the whoteworida^ 

in his hands. -•*:..' - • =- ;• 
: r As they made :mady for the 
j' cerenmnytf Schumacher drove 

~ a viaory. lap- _shakmg his 
denchaJ fist in .celebration.' 
He entered the pit lane and - 
drew near IfcBenetton crew, 
his gesticulafions:,: growing • 

ci.: wilder' and wikJer.He parked 
his car in the winners garage,- 
Ignored Hill as his Wflliam^ v 
Renauh was pushed in by 

' mechanics, and ran briefly 
— towards the crowd, his face 
_ creased wifo exultation. Even-; 
:a tually, be turned to HEB and: 

shook his hand cursorily. 
On the hiflsjdesoverloQki^ 

*' the trade, a few. Union Jacks 
fluttered in the .wind. H3I*. 

■r” face was as black as thunder, 
■j : . his mind grappling with foe 

failure of ms strategy ofraak- . 
* - ing two pit stops compared 
i f with Schumacher's three. ...... 
* ’ • Nigel Mansell. Hill's team- 
4 - mate, was all but forgotten fay 
*> them. From a poor start'to a 
4/ mishap with a. Japanese 

backmaricer making his de- 
4 . . but, his latest return to Rinnu- 

la One turned into a huge anti- 
a ■ • dimax. He spun off on the 

48th lap. after his Williams- 
a, . Renault ran too wide when he 

W was lying fifteenth and ended 
4 ” in the gravel. 

. After all the psyebdtogpeal 
warfare and the animaniaus - • 

.. ... words exchanged between the 
y; two men fightmg for foe 
sdiarniHorishipintherarHipto, 

the race, defeat was a bitter 
pill to swallow for HflL 

: Schumacher proved a point, 
proved he had not lost his 
nerve or his touch, justified to 
himself the barbs-of criticism, 
the label of second-rater, he 
had aimed at HflL 

If he beats the Englishman 
by morethan five points at the 
next race, the Japanese Grand 
Prix atSoznka in three weeks. 

-;ihmans 

. {filb disappointed 
the championship which was 
almost vritirin Iris grasphefore 
he began floundering in a tide 
of controwny and osquafifi- 
cations, will behrs. 

"It was just foe way I 
wanted to cone back," 
Schumacher said afterwards. 
That was foe way I left I am 
really, really pleased at how 
things turned out I thought 
things might have changed in 
my absence, that foe team 
may have lost some motiva¬ 
tion while I was away. But it 
was foe opposite. They did a 
fantastic job." • 

Sdnnnacher’S: margin ‘ of 
victory" was more foan 26 
seconds and. in the rircuro- 
stances, it amounts to a crush¬ 
ing defeat for HflL who will 

mm 
18075 mass) 1. M 
eonraon-flonfl . Ihf 

tffiS07Vph); 

Sain Macodea) 37; 23, E Comae 

UcLaretvPuugecO 8. 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (attar 14 
ix»): Drtvara; 1, Schunacher B&fcr. 2 
m 81; a Berger 35: 4. HaMdoaTS* 5. 
AJK3 19; 6. BankSato (ft) 1ft 7. D 
CouBwd (GB) 14: 8, ftunclo 12 2 
Vers&nian 1ft ia.BtnteVS.- ll,nmto7: 

Comas 2 aqua! S3. Aaxttat. J J UWp 
\ BFW I.ConsaucRn: 1, Benefioo4=brd87; 
k Wtams-flenauB 95. 3. Farm 60; 4. 
McLsrcn-Peugeot 36; 5. Jordoft-Hart 23; 6, 
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TO. Minna* Scudena Base 5; 11. 
Larou3SftFoiTJ3L__ _ . 
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have to prove yet again that he 
is not a definite second best to 
the man most consider to be 

- the heir of Ayrton Senna and 
Alain Ptosl The psychological 
tide, which had been running 
with Hill after three consecu¬ 
tive wins, is now firmly back 
with foe Germanl HSD shut 
himself away in his trailer for 
half an. hour after foe initial 
round of press; conferences.’ 
agonising about where it had 

.' afl gone wrong. 
: AtfirsL it seemed as though 
it would be his day. As 

. Mansell almost disappeared 
in the cloud of smoke stream¬ 
ing from his spinning wheels 
and Schumacher struggled 
from the starting line. Hill got 
away cleanly and was com¬ 
fortably clear of hisiival going - 
into the first oomer. 

Even though his car was 
loaded with more fuel than 
Schumacher's. Hill drove su¬ 
perbly in die first quarter of 
the race, keeping his rival at 

. bay. But Schumacher made a 
pit stop for tyres and fuel on 
foe fifteenth lap and. when 
Hill stopped two laps later, his 
crew were not as quidc. and he 
emerged in the German's 
wake. 

That was the end of the race. 
Schumacher was happier with 
his second set of tyres and cut 
his familiar swath through 
the backmarkers. Hill, with - 
more fuel than he had planned 
for, frequently lost nearly two 
seconds a lap from then on as 
foe German turned on the 
power and disappeared into 
the distance. If Schumacher 
wins at Suzuka, he will equal 
Mansell’s reconi for the most 
grand prix wins in a single 
season. 

“I am still in with a chance," 
Hill said. "I never say die. 1 
new give up;^psychologi¬ 
cally, it was. important to win 
today. I am disappointed I 
thought we could win here, 
and I certainly did not expect 
the margin to be that wide. 

"Michael was impressive, 
but he is always impressive. 
He made a point today, but he 
is not unbeatable, and I think 
that of the last three circuits, 
Jem is the one which suited 
the Benetton best. I don’t think 
our strategy was wrong, but it 
seemed to change midway 
through the race, and that is 
what made the difference. I 
ended up with more fuel foan I : 
wanted. Michael's team did 
the best job.” 

Mansell'S bad luck, page 25 
Television foils abort, page 24 
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Television falls short of taking pole position 
So much for Hill versus 

Schumacher. So much 
for Mansell versus the 

‘-passage of time. No. for the 
nation's army of armchair 
Formula One enthusiasts 
there was only one contest at 
Jerez. It was Walker versus 
Watson, the BBC versus 
Eurosport 
. Please forgive the turbo¬ 
charged introduction. It's just 
that after watching five hours 
of live coverage of the Euro¬ 
pean Grand Pnx over the past 
three days. I find myself 
hitting the keyboard abnor¬ 
mally hard, writing in strange 
staccato bursts and. worst of 
ail, putting ... all... the ... 
emphasis . in the oddest of 
places. Still. 1 dare say it will 
pass. 

Whether ray annoyance of 
being deprived of what turned 
out to be the most exciting part 

Tuigamala 
scores 

twice as 
Wigan 

pull away 
By Our Sports Staff 

. WIGAN ran in nine tries as 
they moved two points dear 
at the top of the Stones Bitter 
Championship with a 52-22 
defeat of Salford at Central 
Park yesterday. Va’aiga 
Tuigamala and Denis Betts 
scored two tries apiece as 
Wigan opened up a 36-0 half¬ 
time lead. 

Hie former Wigan player. 
Andy Gregory, inspired a 
Salford fightback as Scott 
Mahon, twice. Nathan 
McEvoy and Phil Ford 
touched down. But Wigan 
recovered their composure 
and crossed the line three 
more times, including a six¬ 
teenth try of the season for 
Martin Offiah. 

St Helens also scored nine 
tries to move within a point of 
second-placed Bradford by 
beating them 51-12 at Odsal. 
Bobby Goulding. who kicked , 
seven conversions and a drop 
goal was outstanding for 
Saints, who were always in 
charge against an out-of-sorts 
home team missing Great 
Britain centre Paul Newfove. 

Fourth-placed Warrington 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 32 

of yesterday's race, the start, 
similarly fades with time. I 
rather doubt. Not for the‘first 
time this season, a fixed cam¬ 
era recorded the first half-a- 
second of the leaders' getaway 
but was then left staring down 
the start-finish straight at 
some distant car stalled and 
stranded at the bade of the 
grid. By the time the local 
director had caught up with 
the action. Damon Hill had 
powered into the lead and 
Nigel Mansell had swapped 
his third place of the grid for 
sixth. It would have been nice 
to see how. 

Given the improvement in 
grand prix coverage in recent 
years, it seems churlish to 
suggest that answer lies with 
still more cameras. But I can 
see no other option. One. for 
instance, that sticks with, the 
leaders as they make that vital 

MATTHEW BOND 
-♦- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

sprint for the first comer and 
another that remains trained 
on the start line, recording 
subsequent raanoeuvrings. 
True, you might miss live 
coverage of the spectacular 
midfield shunts that charac¬ 
terise so many starts, but you 
would have instant action 
replays in the event of such 
accidents occurring. When, as 
was the case yesterday, they do 
not, viewers would have seam¬ 
less coverage of the race action 
where it, at least initially, 
counts — the lead 

Neither the BBC nor 
Eurosport can be blamed di¬ 
rectly for the miss, as both take 
their pictures (as they do for 
every grand prix} from the 
local hwt broadcaster. But the 
BBC was guilty of allowing 
Eurosport to build up a mas¬ 
sive lead in terms of coverage 
this weekend. Murray Walker 
may have reviewed his double 
act with Mansell on Wednes¬ 
day's Sportsnight and Grand- 
stand viewers may have got 20 
minutes of Saturdays qualify¬ 
ing session, but by the time 

Michael Schumacher lined up 
on pole, Eurosport had al¬ 
ready provided an impressive 
two and half hours of live 
coverage. 

Given that the channel was 
covering both Friday's and 
Saturdays qualifying ses¬ 
sions, not to mention the 
warm-up yesterday, it was 
possibly foolish of John Wat¬ 
son to describe one of the few 
sessions Eurosport did not 
cover—the Saturday, morning 
non-qualifying practice ses¬ 
sion - as “the best 90 minutes 
of action in this Grand Prix 
season”! But that's Watson, he. 
talks it as he drove it — 
straight 

The choice of the Dutch 
Formula 3000 driver. Allard 
Kfliff- as Watson’s co-commen- 
tator. may lend a slightly 
curious accent to Eurosport’s 
English language commen¬ 

tary, buttherestiockTiy^ 
technicai insight. .What Wat¬ 
son ami Kaffi do cot know 
about drivers and engines is 
not worth knowing. Neverthe¬ 
less, I am not convinced that 
fielding two experts is the brat 
use of resources. 

On BBCI, the moFanrt- 
trusted formula of enthusiastic 
amateur (Walker) and' sea¬ 
soned professional (Jonathan 
Pahnetf still draws viewers tor 
the race itself. Walker is a kwe- 
him-orbaieiim commentator 
and I love him. A wise sports 
editor once tried to explain the 
appeal of attending a grand 
pnx to me*, “it's die noise, the' 
noise.” And that. I suspect, is- 
Walker's popular appeal If 
doesn't matter what he’s say¬ 
ing. the fact that he’s saying— 
or rattier shouting—anything 
at all means the ted lights are 
on and green means go. : 

Lalas inspires upset 
0 

lb 

AC MILAN, the European foofinfi dtan^nons. suffered, 
another setback yesterday .whenthey lost 2-5 to Padova in 
the Italian league. Padova were m^Jired l^UiecDloorfiil 
American , international defender. Aim talas, who 
crowned an outstanding game by scoring their opening 

added fee second goal with a 6&minnte shot Desafily, 
Milan's French international m&fitid player, waist® oft 

Arguably fhcstnragesrdab in the world. Milan had lost 
to Intemarionale, flicirdfy rivaJs^mfltefirst.fegcif their 

. Italian Cup second-round tie on Wednesday and then bad 
two points deducted from their. European Champions' 
League total fay Ue£a,thr European, game's governing 

■body, after an incident during a fixture with Casino 
r Sahbmg. of Austria. 

Cilley’s effort in vain 
RUGBY UNION: 'Sooth Africa beat Argentina 46-26 in 
Johannesburg on Satarday despitf the efforts of Jos* 
C3ky, their stand-off bsd£ Sonfo Africa scored seven tries 
to Argentina's twoto take tire two-match, series. Cfitey 
scored a try andlndkedtwo conversions and four penalty 
goals, despite flying inoiriy three Jzours before the start 

’ Auckland won a brui^ng battie widi North Harboar 
yesterday to- retain the pnwnHa^ champioudup in New 
Zealand, 22-16. Erie Rush. of North Harbour, was sent off 
for elbowing Zinzan Brooke in the bade tf thehead in an 
offfoe-ball modern and Robin Brooke, ofAncttiand. was 
dismissed for indiscriminate use of his boot in the rack. 

Amnesty for Catt 
RUGBY UNION: Mike 
Catt. right, tire Bath bade, 
will avoid punishment from 
tire Rugby Football Union;.. 
(RFU) afterit was revealedv 
in a newspaperyesterday 

H alias and Hagan, of Halifax, combine forces yesterday tohalt a rtxnby Mullins, the Australian full 

in his native South Africa. 
Dudley Wood; the secretary 
of tire RFU, said that no 
action.would be taken, Trot 
beexpeds the international 
board to look at the system 
of payments he believes is ' 
rife in South Africa. , _ 

Beavers lead the way 
ICE HOCKEY: The first foil Saturdayof premier: divirion 
action saw results go much as expected. Basingstoke 
Beavers gained there third win in four games and top the 
table with seven points. Cardiff Devils, Edinburgh Racers 
and Nottingham Panthers all won fbrfoeseeondtime in as 
many matches ami are threepoints behind, as are 
Peterborough Pirates, butthey have played four games;, 

Ivanisevic dominates 
TENNI& Gorim Tyanisevie. of Groatia/wonhis second 
tftfe of tire year and a place in the wtnjd Aampfonriiqtsin; 
Franldratwhenfab<®Mkiiad Chang inlhe final of an ‘ 
indoor tburnameid in Tokyo yesterday. The No t seed was 
in itevastatingformagainstthe A®erfcaa. who wasseeded 
No kfredbtifatfetesettiiti 
itt the third game of tfae^ccond 6-4: . 

Halifax run Australians close 

'ti 

£/uj 
& 

scored li tries as they romped 
to a 64-12 victoiy over the 
bottom dub. Workington, at 
Wtiderspool after trailing 12- 
10 early on. Jonathan Davies 
helped himself to 28 of their 
points. 

A 30-18 home win over 
Sheffield put fifth-placed 
Leeds two points dear of 
their Yorkshire rivals, 
Castleford, who suffered a 
surprise 35-28 defeat at Don¬ 
caster. The former Bath rug¬ 
by union player, Jim Fallon, 
scored three tries for Leeds 
and Jamie Bloem, the South 
African foil back, did the 
same for Doncaster as they 
recovered from a record 
724) defeat by Halifax last 
week. 

Hull moved off the foot of 
the table by winning 29-22 at 
Wakefield, their first victoiy 
of the season. But Hull KR, 
second in the second division, 
were the victims as Barrow 
gained their first points of the 
season with a bizarre 1-0 
victory. Mick Kavanagh 
scored foe decisive point 
when he dropped a goal 
seven minutes from time. 

Halifax.12 
Australia XIII.26 

By Christopher Irvine 

FOR an hour yesterday, Hali¬ 
fax achieved what Ellery Han¬ 
ley. the Great Britain rugby 
league coach, believes his side 
can do in the forthcoming 
international series, by keep¬ 
ing the Australians in check. 
They were eventually brushed 
aside, but if ever a defeat 
supplied heart, this was it. 

For the first time on their 
tour the Australians were 
visibly rattled, and they were 
relieved ro come through so 
torrid an encounter comfort¬ 
ably enough in the end. 

There is a danger, as Wigan 
found to their cost of holding 
Australia in too much awe, 
but with Steve Simms, an 
Australian, now coaching 
them, there was no chance of 
Halifax going out to make up 
the numbers. “I think we 
played with a heck of a lot of 
character, and perhaps gave 
everyone a bit of hope," Sims 
said 

Britain will need self-belief 

at Wembley next Saturday, 
and it was belief that carried 
Halifax as far as it did. The 
Australians led just 12-6 when 
the match went into the final 
quarter. They are a formida¬ 
ble foe. At the play-the-ball, in 
support and among the for¬ 
wards they are bigger, stron¬ 
ger and faster, but Halifax 
demonstrated they are not 
invincible. Sims'S clever tacti¬ 
cal mix was a match for them 
until tired limbs exhausted 
Halifax's challenge. 

The Halifax half backs, 
Parker and Hagan, worked 
the angled runs, Bentley 
surged in off his wing to wreak 
havoc, while the forwards 
smothered Australia at the 
play-the-ball. Harrison is in 
the Britain squad, and on his 
powerhouse display alongside 
the durable Fieldhouse. a pe¬ 
rennial thorn in Australian 
sides, he strongly advanced 
his claims for a place in the 
side that Hanley is due to 
announce tomorrow. 

Even before this match, the 
Australians had their share of 
injury problems. They experi¬ 
mented with Brasher on the 
right wing, after Michael 

Hancock withdrew with a 
shoulder injury that mil keep 
him out for at least the first 
international. But with Mul¬ 
lins packing up a groin injury 
yesterday. Brasher might 
have to fill in at foil back. 
Sailor, with two further tries, 
all but confirmed his place. 

Walters pulled out Late with 
a back problem, but he should 
be fit for Wembley along with 
Clyde, who went off in the 
second half. With Longer 
switching to the vacant role of 

Moriarty: injured 

hooker. Bobby Fulton, the 
Australhi^idi, was denied a 
final chance to. assess his 
claim over • that of Stuart at 
scrum hall whom Halifax 
managed to subdue for long 
periods. 

After pushing them: off the 
first scrum, and Halifax 
immediately spoiled an en¬ 
couraging start Daley fobbed 
up a lack, Preston met.it with 
his shoulder, and before Hali¬ 
fax could regroup, Langer shot. 
through foe . middle and 
Meninga put Sailor away. 

Not that spirited Halifax 
allowed that to deflect them. 
Twice they forced the Austra¬ 
lians to drop out, Fieldhouse 
and Harrison carved substan¬ 
tial inroads, and Hagan clev¬ 
erly swiched the point of 
attack. His chip kick to the 
right oomer was seized on by 
Bentley. 

Australia’s next score was 
long in coming, but when 
Clyde broke a thicket of tack¬ 
les oh foe left. Halifax might 
have folded. Instead, it was the 
touring team who lost their 
heads. Mullins was sin- 
binned for dissent and early 
in the second half Tiddler 

followed Mm after obstructing 
Parker after a kick through. 

Halifax’s magnificent 
scrambling defence frustrated 
foe Australians, but the loss of 
Moriarty . took some of the 
steam out of foe paefc Al¬ 
though down to 12 men, 
Australia managed two tries 
in three minutes, through 
Florimo and Ettihgshausen. 

The fifth Australian try was 
the pick, as Daley stormed 
through the middle and 
Meninga's flicked reverse 

. pass gave Sailor the shoring 
chancei Halifax, deservedly, 
had the last word, a touch¬ 
down by the substitute. Smith. 
SCORERS; Hattoc Titos; Santtoy, Srntfi 
Goatee Schuster-ft*}, AustraBans: Tries: 
Salor 121. Clyde, Ffarimo. EWngstnuMn. 
Goatee Mannga G), Brasher. 
HALIFAX; S Harpson; J Bendw.'/j 
Schuster, G Hafts, M Preston (sub: R 
Smith. 71mm); M Hogan (aft: S Green¬ 
wood, 64), W Parker; K Harrison, R 
Souihemiwod. J FtekJfwuse (sub: J Law- 
lese.72). PMortany (sutr LHanand.54), M 
Rerren. G ftvorty 
AUSTRALIA XU: B Mitts iCarbarra. sift: 
K Walters, Brisbane, 71); T Brasher (Bd- 
mwD, AEBfcioshauswi fcronute), MMan- 
Inoa {Canberra), w Sober (Brisbane); t 
Daley. (Canberra), R Smart (Canberra). G 
Lazarus (Brisbane, sub: D Pay; Cantwbuy 
40), A Langer (Bnsbarts). P Harragon 
(Nwraste, aft; I Roberts, Ma*r. P 
Shbnen (Baknatei), B Cfyste (Canberra, 
aft.' G Romo. North Sydney, 51), B Fitter 
(Penrflh) 
Rateree: J HoWswtxfri. 

Brasher (BaJ- 
nulaJ.MMan- 
(Brisbane); L 
(Canberra); G 
[y, Cantwbuy 

Davies eyes the big prize I McColgan back in charge 
RITA Davies is a woman who 
has already spent most of this 
season with her nerves in 
shreds, and yesterday things 
were getting worse. 

Rita’s daughter Laura is the 
best woman golfer in the 
world and in the final round of 
the World Championship of 
Women’s Golf at the Naples 
National club in Florida, she 
had the chance to confirm that 
ranking by becoming the first 
Briton to he foe leading 
money-winner on the US 
LPGA (Ladies Professional 
Golf Association) tour — but it 
was proving to be a tight, tense 
affair. 

Davies, who won three tour- 

AIG 
EUROPE 

The Power in Busnen Insurance 
wish our wo - Bill Cooney, 

Fred Reeve, Brito Miller, 
Chrn Muriowstd ■ mombil dtj 

in The Tina MecsPicnan 

Corporate Golf ChiUmge 

By Patricia Davies 

naments, including foe Mc¬ 
Donald's LPGA champion¬ 
ship, a major title, in the space 
of five outings early in the 
year, had led the money list 
since the McDonald's victory 
on May 15. With two events to 
play, including the World 
Championship, which has a 
severely limited field of 16, she 
led Beth Daniel, No 1 in 1980, 
1981 and 1990, by $80,965. 

The Naples club first prize 
was $105,000 and with nine 
holes to play, Daniel, knowing 
she had to win to give herself a 
chance of thwarting Davies in 
the last event, in Japan at the 
beginning of November, was 
tied for the lead. 

The tall, combative Ameri¬ 
can was ten under par. along¬ 
side her compatriot Elaine 
Crosby, one shot ahead of 
Davies, with Dottie Mochrie 
eight under and Lisdotte 
Neumann, the Swede who 
was third on foe money list 
(with $483,201), seven under. 

Fortunes, however, had 
been fluctuating. After seven 
holes. Davies, who had started 
the round three strokes behind 
Crosby on eight under par. 
had had two birdies, at the 5fo 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

and 6th. and was out in front 
one ahead of Crosby, and. 
more pertinently, Daniel. 
Then, the Englishwoman 
dropped a shot at the 8th and 
it was all change again. 

Small wonder that all this 
contention has had its effect on 
Rita's nerves. 

LEADING THIRD-HOUND SCORES (US 
uri>e& seated 206: E Crosby 70, 66, 69. 
200; L Danes iGBl 08.73.07.209: E Oar** 
63, 70. 7J □ Wochne 67. 69. 73. 210: L 
Neumann (Sw?l 71. S7. 71 211: H 
Mradsar iSwe) 71,72.68 212; M Nause 
73, 67. 72 213; D Andrews S3. 71, 73: V 
Stainer 69.69. 75; S Siontoier 67.71.75, 
216: M Manor 72. 74. 70 216: E King 71. 
72. 75.220: K Robbns 73, 71. 76 223: T 
Green 75. 72. 75. P sneanan 75. 69. 7a 
224: H Kobay3Shi f Japan) 72 79.73. 

□ Tony Jacklin, of Great Brit¬ 
ain. was 12 shots off foe lead 
after the second round of the 
Senior Gold Rush tournament 
in Rancho Murieta, Califor¬ 
nia. Jacklin followed his 
opening 73 with a four-over- 
par 76 to lie well down the 
field. 

Dave Eichelberger’s sizzling 
outward nine enabled him to 
overcome a shaky inward 
nine and his three-under-par 
69 gave him a two-round total 
of seven-under-par 137, three 
strokes ahead of Chi Chi 
Rodriguez and Bob Murphy. 

LIKE a golden oldie revisiting 
No I in the charts, Liz 
McColgan shot straight to the 
top of the British women's 10- 
kilometre road rankings yes¬ 
terday. She recorded the 
fastest time by a British 
woman this year m her first 
meaningful competition for IS 
months. 

The Bupa Great Midland 
Run in Coventry was chosen 
by McColgan. the former 
10,000 metres track world 
champion, as her comeback 
race after she had suffered 
back, hamstring, knee and toe 
injuries. She showed she has 
lost none of her self-belief: she 
went straight to the front, 
displaying contempt for a field 
containing some of Britain's 
best women distance runners. 

It said something about the 
length of time McColgan had 
been away that she did not 
recognise Heather Heasman. 
the one athlete who dared- 
challenge her. For the first six 
kilometres, Heasman kept 
close behind McColgan before 
moving up to her shoulder. “I 
have never seen her before.” 
McColgan said of Heasman. 
“But I do not recognise a lot of 

the girls who are raring now." 
No sooner had Heasman 

joined her than McColgan 
raised her pace and pulled 
away to win in 32min 38Sec. 
"She has still got that gutsy 
way of running," Heasman 
said. "She was not going to put 
up with any trouble from me." 

In a mixed field, McColgan 
had to rely on men to pull her 
along, and she was satisfied 
with her effort “It was a little 
slower than 1 hoped for, but if 
was a tough course, it was 
windy, and I was running 
within myself," McColgan 
said “It was about gening out 
there and not breaking down.” 

Several times recently 
McColgan had set big targets 
but missed than hopelessly. “I 
can talk a good race and today 
1 proved l can run one. too," 
she said “After the traumas i 
have been through you are not 
going to Wast your first race. It 
is going to take a couple of 
races to get the confidence to 
know foe knee and toe are 
going to hold up.1? 

These injuries stiD trouble 
her. “My toe was sore at the 
end but. thankfully, my knee 
felt great," she said. As a loser 

at injuries roulette these past 
18 months, it made a change to 
break even. 

Today. McColgan goes to 
the United States for a check 
over by Gerard Hartmann, a 
physical therapist, to whom 
the Scot attributes her return 
to uninterrupted trainifig. 
“The only treatment I had in 
Britain ended up messing me 
up," McColgan said perhaps 
forgetting, briefly, that foe 
race sponsor fa in private 
health care. She added, how¬ 
ever “Obviously, there are 
talented people in Britain but 
there was not that network of. 
togetherness. I have been left 
in foe wilderness to- find 
people to help me. If this is the 
way they {foe British Athletic: 
federation] treat the lop ath¬ 
letes, how do they treat foe up-. 
and-coming ones?" 

One American medical ex¬ 
pert who told McColgan she 
would never run. again- 
brought out the stubborn 
streak in her. “When he said 
that .to me I thought' ‘Stuff 
you. fri your opinion I wont, 
in my opinion I will'.** He was 
wrong, she was right Long 
may it continue. 

Wtight ndm^high ;p 
' CYCLING; On a weekmd that produced force ntitarSegy 
■and two record Tides for him, Jeff^Wright also beat Stuart’. 
Danger-field, foe British hill riimb chanqrion,.to become 
favoorite to .win the foie later tins month. Victory over 
Dmigerfidd yesterday on The Rake, a oneinffve climb of j 
970 yards near Bray, has given Wright foe confidence that 
he can improve on his three consecutive third places. 

Hicks reaches last eight 
SNOOKER: Andy Hicks rediscovered the form he showed 
when beating Terry Griffiths 54 in time to reach the 
quarter-finals of the Skoda Grand Prix with a 5-3 victoiy 
over Euan Henderson in Derby yesterday. Hidks won foe 
first three frames, but Henderson drew levd with a break 
of 97. Hides regained foe lead then recovered from a 60-24 
deficit to secure the match and a place against Steve Davis. 

Holders eliminated 
BOWLS: City of Ely the holders, were beaten 88-84 by 
HayeririD, Suffolk, m the'first round of the Denny Cup : 
national interdub championship on Saturday. In foe 
critical last end at HaverhQL Greg Harlow’s rink needed to 
score three shots to tie foe match, however, Jim Kennedy 
got a single for HaverhflL Bristol and North Wabhant, 
both past winners, got through wife something to square. ... 

French foe for Wood 
TENNIS: dare Wood, 
right, the British No U will 
face Julie Halard, of 
France, the No 7 seed, in the . 
first round of tite: Brighton 
international women’s in- _ 
door tournament “which 
starts tomorrow. Wood, 
who readied foe quarter¬ 
finals last year, is foe only 
home player in the draw 
afar all eight British play¬ 
ers competing in the. quali¬ 
fying competition lost in foe 
first round. 

Down but on the up 
TABLE TENNIS: England lost to China, foe eventual / 
Winners, m foe quarterfinals of foe TSP World Team 
CupatNimcs. France; on Saturday, but 

sgss^£S5rtf£ssf-- 
Shooting to perfection 

■ SHOOTING: Tony Jones, of foe Fairfield Great 1 

j^aasaaffisegse 
CivflSemceii^championship- Squadron Leader David 

Playing to the galleries ' 

veand 
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the galleries. 
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Montgomerie’s challenge for Match Play title peters out as his opponent sinks telling putts 

By John. Hopkins, gou? correspondent 

i >*•; 
: f ’ 

j j. ERNTE Efe is some golfer. In 
January be ran, away .with."the 
Desert Classic, in: Dubai. In 
June he outlasted two oppo¬ 
nents to win the US Openina ' 
play-off. Yesterday, he added 
another achievement to his 
historic year by beatingColin 
Montgomerie 4-and 2 to win 
the Toyota World Match Hay 
Championship at Wentworth, 
his first tournament vfetozy in 
Britain. „• 

Els. 25 today, became the- 
second youngest winner of 
this distinguished champjQjTr 
ship V- Severiano Ballesteros 
was a younger 24 when he 
won in 1981- Happy birthday.. 
Ernie. Greatness is waiting for 
you, just round the cornier. Go 
out andjget it 

For alT th at be has been on 
the go since the start of dee 
yem. the season is npt yet over 
far Els and in his' hour; cf 
victory he was wonyrng abpttt: 
getting on a, flight: home to. 
Johannesburg. At tiutt nio- 
menthe was only on stand-by. 
Once, home, be must Officiate 
at his sister's wedding - in, 
Johannesburg on Saturday- 

. He will be best man and his 
not a role he feels knowledge¬ 
able about or confident of 
filling weD. One .senses he 
would- be more comfbrtahle 

Els could not get Axis banker recovery dose to the hole at the 18th in die morning and Montgomerie took advantage to level the match with a chip and single putt 

V^^JrMAliPi^AyCHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 

The West Course, Wentworth: Par 72 ($£57 yards) 
Outward nine - 35 (3.373 yards); Inward ntne - 37 (3,584 yards) 

Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1D 11 12 13 14 15 18 17 IB 192021 2223 24 25262728293031 323334353637 
Yards 47t 155 452 501 iat 358 399 398 450 T8B 378 483 441 179 466 380 571 502 471 155 452 501 191 356 399 368 450 188 378 483 441 179 486 380 571 502 471 
Par 4. 346-34444 345434455 4345344443454344554 

C Montgomerie (GB) 4 3 5 4 3 4 5 4 5 3^44 3 3 @ 5 & 70 * 

EQs{SA) 40 4 H 3 

-Players can.eaxri 
vast sums without, 
dcangveiylwen. 
That’s not Tight’ • 
Mark McCormack talks 

to Simon Barnes, page 29 

attempting to sink a three-foot 
downhill putt than trying to 
have than stopping, their 
knees ar his wit dunjig the 
best man's statutory speech. 

Bto that is whal you would 
expect from a player whose 
putting was tiie .weapon that 
suddenly and dramatically 
ended the brave challenge of 
Montgomerie- .Just when it 

,y looked as tiiough&eyoungax 
from South Africa and the big 
bull from Scotland would be 
yoked together right to the 
final hole; and possibly fur¬ 
ther. Els smoothly stroked 
three putts of varying length 
in to the hole. 

All three-hit Montgomerie 
where it hurts, the more , so 
because Montgomerie was 
having one of those days when 
he and his putter did.not seem 
to be on the same wavelength. 

“New tip, never in* is a 
saying in golf as old as die 
game itself.- Montgomerie 
reckoned that in the 34 holes 
he played, be only gave him-. 
self two chances. The. rest of 
my putts (fid not evm get past 
the hole,” Montgomerie said. 
disconsolately. 

Despite his defeat. Mont- 
_ gomerie can take heart from 
" his performance. He was 

seeded fifth and yet was only 

• beaten , in the final. Further- 
. more, , he gave a Temarkable 

display of stamina. Indeed, iris 
:. stomach must be lead-lined 
.-and; probably should be. be¬ 

queathed to die nation; to be 
‘studied by generations of 
' young" aspiring golfers anx- 

- ious to see for themselves how 
* he keeps going. He must have 
- an iron constitution to match 

hisbuild. 
He has played the past ten 

weeks, 15 of the past 16 events 
and starting the week of the 

' Volvo PGAAt the end of May. 
he has competed in 19 of the 21 

. weeks-since then. “1 am not 
' tired.M he said. “Itn disap¬ 

pointed-”. 
Since, he admitted:he was 

- dog tired after beating, ftoldo 
on Friday, there is every 
reasot) to believe he was 
proportionately more tired 
last nighfr He had played 107 

. holes' and- three rounds. to 
rearii die final, compared with 
Els* two rounds' and TOMks. 

After the fireworks of- the 
previous rounds, when record 
crowds watched record scor¬ 
ing, ft-was perhaps too much 
to expect that sudi dazzling 
playwould continue. The wea¬ 
ther had broken, producing a 
day of typical winter quality: 
overeast broken by a light 
smattering of rain and many 
degrees cooler. 

.. The finalists .were round in 
an -approximate 70 in the 
morning and all square. 

; Montgomerie .had recovered 
from being tftree down after 
die 9th by; winning the 11th 
where Eb took a six. and 
birdieing the I6th and 18th. 
Sometime ina 36-hole match . 
fite eaarlyhoksrafleTfuisfijare 
.significant and Els got a- flier 
to regain a lead he was never 

-again: to kwe ^by-hitting- a ■ 
seven-iron to 12 feet cm the 19th 
and sinking the putt 

They matched one another 
alT.the way to the 27th where 
Els struck the first of his body 

■ blows.. Montgomerie was ten 
feet frcim the flag, Els a further 
five feet away. Els holed his. 
Mqntgpmerfe missed and 
thbugh -Els made a complete 
hash of the 28th hedeartyheld 
the upper hand. ' 
-- A second body Wow:from 
Eh came on the short 32nd. 
Montgomerie jutted first this 
time and his ball ghosted past 
the hole. . Els* rolled inexnrar 
bly and firmly into the hole to 
pul him two up. 

Montsamene*- tiredness 
betrayed him on the 33rd 
when, hatdng watched Els 
drive into a bunker <m the left 
(under pressure Els has a 
tendency to hook from the tee), 
the Soot then followed him m- 
His- tiifrd shot, with a five- 
iron, .found, another..bunker 
and. it required a delicate 
stnAfi to extricate, his ball 
which lay in the sand like an 
egg bong cooked in a frying 
pan. and get it to ten feet Els, 
meanwhile, reached the green 
in three andthenholed from 
nearly 30 feet for a par. . 

Montgomerie, three-down, 
was reefing mid now Els 
defivereld the knockout punch. 
Once again he droverieft, too 
far left, as it happens, as did 
Montgomerie. But • whereas 
Mon^bmerie* second was 
short of the green. Els manu¬ 
factured- a low, hooked shot 

.that curled baric in towards it 
and bounded on to the putting 
surface. It was ah appropriate 
stroke with which tofirushoff 
a game opponent 

View from gallery, page 33 Montgomerie, dispirited but not grumpy, twirls his driver after a wayward shot 

5 70 ifi.* 3 4 4 4 15>- 'A; (JT Won 4 32 

Moderate Montgomerie 
stifles the sourpuss 

COLIN Montgomerie is 
stoked by a smouldering 
inner fire in his desire to be 
the best player in the world. 
His problem in the past has 
been that too often be has 
burst into flames. Yesterday, 
be dowsed the blaze and in so 
doing, emerged from defeat 
with reputation and self-re¬ 
spect enhanced. 

Throughout his career 
Montgomerie has recog¬ 
nised and regretted that the 
impression be gives is of a 
man who has had a grarious- 
ness bypass; that he is so 
consumed by his exploration 
to the limits of his ability that 
he finds ft difficult to accept 
be is as prone to human 
frailties as the next man. A 
host of people, members of 
an unsuspecting public 
included, have fallen unde¬ 
serving victims to tiie Mont¬ 
gomerie temper over the 
years. 

He has tried, and is still 
trying, to accept that perfec¬ 
tion is an unattainable goal 
that defeat is not always a 
disaster. If his conduct dur¬ 
ing and after his match 
against Ernie Els is anything 
to go by. he is at last 
beginning to win the battle. 

Throughout a mono¬ 
chrome day without shadows 
on the West course it was 
tempting to search for the 
surly sovrpnss, the grumpy 
curmudgeon, toe man whom 
many respect but few regard 
with affection. If he was 
present, he stayed hidden. 

Off tee and fairway 
Montgomerie was dose to 
his considerable best and. if 
toe game had ended there, be 
would without modi doubt 
have woo. In toe game- 
within-a-game on toe greens, 
however, he was at best a 
disappointment, at worst a 

By Mel Webb 

terrible let-down. He got the 
ball past toe hide only twice 
in 34 holes — never up. never 
in. they say. Montgomerie 
was living proof of ft. 

Only twice, however, did be 
let his frustration show, and 
then a burst of fury with 
himself was vented briefly at 
his wife and his caddie when 
the match was sliding from 
his grasp. Since it could be 
argued that both of them 
knew toe downside of being a 
part of C Montgomerie pic 
before they joined, they could 
hardly complain. 

His worst excesses on toe 
course were a couple of 
glowers when disturbed as be 
was going through his pre¬ 
drive routine, the occasional 
gentle smacks on toe ground 
with his putter when he Id 

Laura Davies bids to 
be No 1 in the 
United States ....Page 24 

another chance dip by on toe 
green. He even managed to 
exchange one or two words 
with toe gallery, and was 
rewarded for his PR exercise 
with increasing support even 
as his chance of victory van¬ 
ished into the gloom. 

The one incident that might 
have sent him ballistic came 
on the 12th. when a cellular 
telephone rang briefly. 
Montgomerie did no appear 
to hear It — if he had the air 
would surely have been riven 
with thunder, and well de¬ 
served ft would have been. 

When it was all over, he 
emerged in credit from the 
disappointment of defeat He 
lost to the better man on toe 
day and readily admitted it 
but could look bade on the 
previous three days with a 

real sense of achievement 
He had four tough match¬ 

es. and In toe second round 
had what in years to come. 
might represent something of 
a watershed in his career 
when be beat Nick Falda his 
Ryder Cup partner and toe 
man who Montgomerie ad¬ 
mires above all others in the 
game, by one hole. 

As recently as a year ago, 
he would have lost that match 
before he set loot on Ihe first 
tee. so in awe would he have 
been of his opponent. He has 
become case-hardened in the 
months in between — Friday. 
October 14 might be remem¬ 
bered as toe day Colin 
Montgomerie truly came of 
age as a world-class golfer, 
not least to the man himself. 

He drew on his victory over 
Faldo as he sal calm and 
composed if obviously disap¬ 
pointed. and reflected on his 
performances this week. 

“There's plenty to be posi¬ 
tive about," he said. “Any 
timeyou beat who I've beaten 
this week, yon have to be 
pleased. I'm quite happy 
overall — I came into this 
tournament as fifth seed and 
1 got to the final. I didn't do 
myself justice against Ernie, 
who played very well but I 
can still go away from here 
feeling pretty happy.” 

His behaviour with tongue 
and deed on this grayest of 
autumn Sundays was a quan¬ 
tum leap from the 
Montgomerie who has in toe 
past slammed out of press 
interviews when beaten, who 
has handed out a tongue- 
lashing to a hapless spectator 
for doing nothing more crim¬ 
inal than blowing his nose at 
the wrong moment Monty 
toe Ogre? Not on this day. 
Monty the Moderate more 
like. And long may it last 

a bit-part as young guns steal the starring roles 
Andrew Longmore sees a former champion struggle to recapture 
former glories as he returns to the rigours of Formula One racing 

out of bullets. Nigel Manseus ias«sc move o» uic 
whole day was towards the riraritexit when his race 
had ended in a spin on Up ^ only sign, of the 
Williams superiority was ona banner at the aid of 
the slight, whitto portrayed Mansell and Damon 
Hill standing triumphantly over- the prostrate 
figure of Michael Schumacher. The forecast proved 
almost as wkfoof the mark as the Williams team's 
nit‘drill. 

Not that either Mansell or Hill could do much 
about Schumacher, whose drive To victory was as 
terse, cool and emphatic as any of the one-liners 
patented by Clmt Eastwood. His dominance was so 
casual^^you half expected Hie German to emerge 
from his car wearing- sl- pqncfto.foul chewing on a 
cheroot. As ft.was, the twd.Vfilfams drivers wra«: 
left to vie for the tries of thebad and the ugly- Jne 

in in uk gw* e _ . .. , j ■* 
"An interesting day" Mahselk termed it Ana it 

could have been rather more than that had not a 

mechanic spotted a loose nut on the front wing of 
the Wiffiams as Mansell headed out of the pits after 
hfs third stop. Mansell's car was brought back into 
the pits for repairs. “He could have had a big 
accident." Frank Williams said. A bruised ego 
proved a lot less painful 

With the anticipated showdown cut short after 14 
laps, the majority of toe sparse crowd perched like 
ants on the dusty foothills round J6rez were kept 
amused by toe daredeviliy of Jean Alesi, who time 
after time hurled his FteiTari into toe Curva Expo 
92. a fast righthander al toe end of the finishing 

- straight, and Ukyo Katayama, whose heroic charge 
.through the fidd after a start!ine stall ended 
fractionally outside toe points. He deserved more 

. reward, far his ailertaimnent value alone. 
Mansdhs bad hide Seems to have accompanied 

him across toe Atlantic. Dogged by poor handling 

and accidents during toe abortive defence of his 
Indycar world title this year, he found toe highway 
code no more decipherable back in his old haunts. 
He started slowly — distracted perhaps by the 
advice to retire on one Union Jack draped over the 
main stand — and was just finding his rhythm 
when, on the sixth lap. he dipped toe back of 
Barrichello's Jordan and bent the nose cone of his 
Williams. Thai effectively was that. 

“It was a bad race from then on." he said. “The 
bade end got away from me and I just lost it in a big 
moment. I made a bad start aria 1 was unlucky 
when my front wing caught Barrichello when I was 
passing him. which resulted in the long pit stop." 
Mansell pitted for nearly a minute, emerged in 21st 
place, but spun out for good 19 laps from the end 
and was heading out of toe drniii well before Hill, 
his team-mate, had accepted that second place was 

the best he would get out of toe day. No more firm 
conclusion about Mansell’s future in Formula One 
can be drawn from this race than from his other 
cameo appearance, at toe French grand prix in July. 
That escapade also ended in retirement and the 
anti-ManseUites. who are probably in toe majority 
round the paddock now. are just waiting for toe 
driver to do toe same. But only in Japan and 
Australia, when he has had. time to adjust to the 
intrudes of the Williams and to the pace or a grand 
prix weekend, will it be possible to determine 
whether the reflexes have become fractionally 
duller, the mind blunter and toe appetite for the fray 
less marked through his two-year sojourn in Indy 
cars. 

Mansell has always said he will know himself 
when it is time to give up. It is hoped that he will be 
true to his word. Running off toe pace, mixing it 
with the also-rans would not be a fitting finale for 
the former world champion, whatever the financial 
temptations. For a few dollars more? Mansell 
Should remember that sequels are never as good as 
originals. Mansell heads for the pits yesterday 

/ 
—-“'CBK 
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Spanish champions likely to present brittle barrier at Old Trafford 

Barcelona 
appear at 
the mercy 
of United 

Rob Hughes in Valencia on the 

shortcomings of a team too keen 

to attack, too ponderous to defend 

ON THE evidence of a turbu¬ 
lent. exhausting and sultry 
Saturday night in Valencia, 
the mighty Spanish champi¬ 
ons, Barcelona, are there for 
the taking when they play 
Manchester United in the 
European Champions' League 
at Old Trafford on Wednes¬ 
day. 

“We needed a result like 
this." Ronald Koeman said, 
admitting his relief at the good 
fortune that delivered Barcelo¬ 
na an unjust victory in the 
third minute of time added on 
for injury. “We can only now 
stan thinking about Wednes¬ 
day. but we know a lot about 
Manchester United, and they 
know a lot about us." 

Indeed they do. But for Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er. the message from this raw 
night is that, under their 
coach, Johan Cruyff, the com¬ 
pulsion of Barcelona to attack, 
to virtually abandon the prin¬ 
ciples of defence, is now so 
extreme, the lack of pace in 
their so-called defenders so 
apparent, that surely the 
speed of Kanchefskis and 
Giggs, the belligerence of 
Hughes, will take the game to 
them in every sense of the 
word. 

Of course, there are dan¬ 
gers: there can never be any¬ 
thing less when a side 
possesses predators such as 
Romano and Stoichkov, play¬ 
ers who even on a relatively 
inactive night can take the 
points the way a sniper takes a 
life. On Saturday it was 
Stoichkov who finished off this 
match, unmercifully putting 
his left-foot shot through the 
defence of his former col¬ 
league. the veteran one-rime 
Barcelona goalkeeper. Zubi- 
zarreta, when the match had 
seemed incapable of such a 
final sting. 

The bottles, the plastic bags 
and a good many more men¬ 
acing objects that rained down 
from behind that goal evi¬ 
denced the passion of the 
Valencia crowd. There were 

47.000 packed into the Luis 
Casanova stadium, a crowd 
pregnant with belief that this 
might be the year for their 
team on the Mediterranean 
coast to win the Spanish title 
for the first time in 24 years. 

Nothing in the 90 minutes, 
except a shortage of good 
fortune, rules out the Valencia 
hope. On a field chat contained 
17 World Cup players drawn 
from seven nationalities. Bar¬ 
celona found no place for 
Gheorghe Hagi. their surplus 
Romanian. The home side, 
coached by Carlos Alberto 
Parreira. the Brazilian who 
has just won the World Cup. 
were better organised, more 
committed to a recognisable 
defensive unit, and so palpa¬ 
bly unlucky to lose a match 
that they dominated, that they 
can only conclude the gods, as 
well as the referee, favoured 
the Catalans. 

Before the match could 
begin, the football-loving pop¬ 
ulation of Valencia had 
watched- live on their tele¬ 
vision sets. Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted's narrow victory a gains r 
Crystal Palace. They had 
waited for the incessant rain, 
which was to make their pitch 
suitably heavy and demand¬ 
ing from a Manchester United 
viewpoint, to abate. And then, 
three hours before kick-off. 
they filled the streets, they sat 
at the bars and cafes, their 
drummers beat out a rhythm 
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Walker 
drawing 
deep on 
fund of 

Mijatovic, who gave Valencia the lead they squandered, is challenged from behind by Amor on Saturday 

Romario: instinctive 

all fashioned towards the be¬ 
lief that this, their 75th year as 
a football city, would bring 
down a Barcelona team 
which, like United, has found 
concentrating on league foot¬ 
ball difficult. 

And when it began, when 
the masses still caged behind 
wire fences and watched by 
police in riot gear tried to will 
Valencia to victory. Barcelona 
looked vulnerable in the ex¬ 
treme. Far too often Koeman, 
never the fastest footballer and 
now beyond his thirtieth year, 
seemed almost to abandon 
any idea of covering Abelardo. 
Consequently, Valencia isolat¬ 
ed Koeman. Salenko. the Rus¬ 
sian. drew him out to the flank 
and passed him with ease, and 
when Busquets was drawn to 
his near post. Salenko merely ” 
rolled the ball across the six- 
yard box for Mijatovic, the 
wily Serb, to claim his fifth 
goal in seven games. 

Adventure had turned to 
misadventure for Barcelona’s 
absent defence. They could, 
and should, have been three 
goals down before the inter¬ 
val, but Valencia paid for this 
profligacy. Inevitably, even if 

Parreira could fashion a way 
of keeping his World Cup 
goalscorer. Romario, quiet — 
a simple expedient of asking 
another Brazilian, Mazinho. 
to step in front of Romario 
when the passes came — 
Stoichkov was to find time and 
space. 

In the 52nd minute he 
suddenly cut inside and struck 

Koeman side-footed home the 
penalty. And Koeman, booked 
for a characteristic bodycheck. 
was ffie pivotal player. Even 
with his lack of speed so 
exposed, he came forward 
again and again, his mind 
seemingly locked on deliver¬ 
ing passes 30 yards and more, 
accurate passes with the right 
foot, passes inevitably for 

‘There are clangers — there must be 
when a side possesses predators such 
as Romario and Stoichkov in attack’ 

the base of the far post before 
Zubizarreta could think. The 
ball rebounded to Bakero, was 
handled by Fernanda and die 
penalty was compounded by a 
red card for Fernando. He had 
’entered the field to receive a 
plaque marking his 300th 
Valencia appearance: he left it 
to pandemonium, the tele¬ 
vision crews not even waiting 
for him to leave the pitch 
before beginning their inter¬ 
views. 

As cahn as you please. 

Stoichkov on the right or 
Romario down die centre. 

And yet, even thought Bar¬ 
celona tightened up by deploy¬ 
ing NadaJ at centre bade after 
half-time, even by asking 
Eusebio to lend responsibility 
at left back, die sway was with 
Valencia. 

Barcelona were, to say die 
least rugged. They had five 
players booked for fouls, three 
of them within five minutes. It 
incensed die caged crowd, but 
nothing like the final sting. 

Eusebio had escaped down the 
right Romario instinctively 
went for his cross, could only 
help it on to his left and there 
Stoichkov so unforgivingly 
stole the points. 

Cruyff agreed that this had 
been a night that tested the 
depths of his men. physically 
and emotionally. “It’s part of 
the game," Cruyff said, shrug¬ 
ging. “We play a lot of difficult 
games. You must play diem, 
accept them.” And what is die 
Dutch maestro hoping for 
from Mandtester? “A bad 
day." he said. . 

He smiled; he knew that he 
had interpreted the question 
deliberately. “It’s always bet¬ 
ter to have the other team on a 
bad day than a good day." 
With that he was gone, past 
the throng of incensed Valen¬ 
cia supporters, past the deso¬ 
late Parreira, heading for Old 
Trafford. 
VALENCIA (4-4-2): A Zubfcarrcta J 
Otero, F Camaraao, F Gtar. E Romero—0 
FomnOo. Maanho, A Pcyatos (sub: F 
Roberto, 77mtn), C Alvaro (sub: V Engonga, 
60) — P Mfctmic, O Satento. 

BARCELONA S-2-3-2: C Busquets — A 
Fener (sub: G Amor, 66). FAbeiardo. Serai 
— R Koeman, J Guardota — M Nads) (70 
rota sub: F Sfinchaz, 70). J Bakero, 
Eusebio — H Srotakw. Romario. 
Rntare* M Ldpaz. 

Ferguson shows sympathy to battle-wearv troops 
Manchester United .1 
West Ham United.0 

By Russell Kempson 

BEATING the bookmaker, defeat¬ 
ing the odds, can be hugely satisfy¬ 
ing. Gaining material or financial 
reward, from a heady cocktail of 
luck and judgment, has few equals. 
It is what Manchester United must 
do if they are to continue their 
successful trawl for trophies this 
season. 

Before the visit of West Ham 
United to Old Trafford on Satur¬ 
day, Alex Ferguson's battle-scarred 
troops were attracting the increas¬ 
ingly sceptical attention of 
Ladbrokes. Though still favourites 
to retain the FA Cup. others had 
leapt above them in the European 
Cup. FA Carling Premiership and 
Coca-Cola Cup stakes. "In our 
books, they are more likely to win 
nothing than something," Paul Aus¬ 

tin, a Ladbrokes spokesman, said. 
Austin's paymaster did not get 

where it is today with off-the-cuff 
calculations or emotional predic¬ 
tions. The raffish, flyby-nigh! years 
of turf accountancy, when a smart 
swift mind would suffice, have long 
since gone. Computers, pie charts, 
graphs and hard facts now control a 
multi-million pound industry. One 
adage remains, though. You never 
see a poor bookie. 

Thus, United have to defy the 
market ever-escalating expectation 
and the wounds of war as they fight 
h out on four fronts. Each competi¬ 
tion may be treated separately, and 
placed in order of priority, but the 
quartet — as well as international 
commitments — are inextricably 
linked. An injury in one category 
means a missed match or two in 
another a caution or worse in one 
can mean suspension in another. 

No matter how shrewdly Fergu¬ 
son juggles his battalions — the 
young with the old, the fresh with 

the weary — the toll will tdL Tired 
minds and aching limbs make a 
miserable mix and. against West 
Ham. the evidence of wear and tear 
was scattered the length and 
breadth of the Old Trafford temple. 

Ferguson's assessment was sym¬ 
pathetic. almost parental “It was an 
untidy display," he said. “I’m just 
thankful for the three points. AH 
we're really doing at (he moment is 
hanging in there, which 1 suppose 
says something about the character 
of the team. At least we’re winning 
at home. Come December, though. 
I'm sure you'll see a completely 
different side." 

December 7 sees the conclusion of 
the Champions’ League, the made- 
for-television get-rich-quick brain¬ 
child of the power barons of 
European footbalL Once it is out of 
the way. and assuming United have 
qualified for the last eight, they can 
concentrate on domestic bliss be¬ 
fore the quarter-finals come around 
in March. Until then, it is flog and 

be flogged. Ferguson most fed he 
has landed a bit-part role in Time 
Tunnel, slipping into the revolving 
mist and reemerging in the Deep 
South at die height of slavery. "You 
will do it goddammit You will play 
in aH these matches and like it 
What do you think 1 hired you for?" 

Such flagrant disregard for basic 
human rights is unlikely at Old 
Trafford; bullying is not the answer. 
Yet tough decisions will be made, 
players will play when they do not 
want to, when they are physically or 
mentally unfit and tempers will 
snap. On Wednesday, United em¬ 
bark on a five-match series in 15 
days that involves Barcelona twice 
in the Champions’ League, 
Newcastle twee, in the Coca-Cola 
Cup third round and the Premier¬ 
ship, and Blackburn away in the 
league. On Saturday, it was the eahn 
before the storm. 

Cantona indulged in his usual 
excesses — a drifting presence, 
delightful back-beds ami fluent 

feints — while Ince bit hard and 
often. Kanchefskis raided with fre¬ 
quency and dBxaemy while Giggs 
posed and pouted in similar vein to 
his efforts in the match programme, 
which advertised his latest commer¬ 
cial wares. It was a game attempt to 
convince themselves, Ferguson ami 
the supporters that aH was wefl. 
Had they converted a fraction of the 
dunces created, the trick might 
have worked; had West Ham taken 
a fraction of their chances, the truth 
would have been doser. 

Instead, Martin’s mishap, in first- 
half stoppage time, a lungring 
touch from Giggs and Cantona’S 
tap-in completed the illusion. The 
pressure is mounting on United; the 
odds are against them. Place your 
bets. ■ 
Manchester united (4-2-4): p schmefctri— 
May (sift: N BuB. 45 mta). 5 Bruco, G PaKster, D 
5«i> — P Ince, L Shape — a Kanctafehta, E 
Cantona, M Hughes, H Glges. 

WEST HAM IWB) (4-6-H- L MHoako - T 
Broacfcr. A Martin, S Potta. K Ftowund—M Rush. M 
ABen. J Mteneur. D HutODson. M March—A Cotas. 
Referee R Grftord. 

Shearer’s 
power 

sinks the 
craft of 

Blackburn Rovers 3 
Liverpool --2 

By Peter ball 

1 in 14 games. 
in 

THE latest thrilling chapter in 
the Alan Shearer arid Chris 
Sutton saga was written at 
Ewood Park on Saturday. 
Sutton scored twice. Shearer- 
bullied Ruddock, Babb and 
Scales, the Liverpool centre 
backs, into error if not nervous 
exhaustion, and power over-, 
came craft in a putting game 
as Blackburn claimed their 
first win in five games to keep 
Newcastle in their sights. 

At the end of it Liverpool 
came off looking sandbagged, 
such is the' sheer physical 
effect of Shearer- The visitors 
had the most exciting player 
on view in Steve- McMan- 
aman, scored the best goal, 
through John Baines, and 
played the more sophisti¬ 
cated footbalL and still they 
lbsL 

The main reasons were 
Shearer and Sutton. There is 
little of the rapier about the 
England centre forward, al¬ 
though. he has no little skill 
He prefers the bludgeon, and 

' with Sutton no shrinking vio¬ 
let. either, visiting Ewood 
Park must be a defenders 
nightmare. 

Even Ruddock, a centre half 
with a reputation as a street 
fighter, was reduced to ner¬ 
vous uncertainly, leaving Sut¬ 
ton to brush through him for 
Blackburn’s winner. For if 
Shearer is the main man. 
Sutton is rapidly becoming an 
equal partner. On Saturday, 
as-wen as scoring two goals to 
take his total to 
he played an 
contributing to 
play. 

“Apart from his goals, his 
all-round play, the way he 
worked and the effort he put in 
for- everybody else was mag¬ 
nificent.” Kenny Dialglisb. the 
Blackburn manager, said, and 
his teammates and opponents 
queued up to agree.' 

But if Shearer and Sutton 
were again die ter. in a 
quieter way the contribution of 
Paul Warfturst:tedc in .mid- 
field for the first time since, 
breaking his leg a year ago' 
was also signffitianL '^Paul' 
was right back two weeks ago. 
centre half at Newcastle last 
week and now midfield, mid 
he’s got better with every 
performance,” Dalglish sakL 

Yet at half-time Liverpool 
were a goal ahead and m 
oontroL Fowler had scored his 
tenth goal in 11 games with the 
help of a deflection off Gale, 
Baines and Molby were stroll¬ 
ing around with elegant assur¬ 
ance and McManaman was 
frightening Le Saux and 
Hendry as much with his skill 
as Shearer was upsetting 
Liverpool with his power . 

Blackburn came out after 
the interval and hustled even- 
more. In five minutes just 
before the hour they had 
overturned logic as Shearer 
set up Atkins and Sutton, but 
Barnes's magnificent over¬ 
head kick'.from Bjomebye'S 
cross put Liverpool leveL For a 
time Liverpool looked secure 
and Fowler should have put 
them ahead; instead, Sutton 
brushed aside Ruddock’s limp 
interception to score. He and 
Shearer have scored 20 goals 
between them. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-V-3: T Fiona* 
—A Gate. C Hendry, G Lb Saux— 
S Ftp**. MVWns. P Warhuret, J Wlctx _ 
A Srtaarar. CSumon. 

inaBVB^-jart 
McMarramnn. J Moby, J Barnes, S 
Bgrabje^gii: J RecBroepp. 78mln) — [ 

Referee; B HU 

Evatori.......... 
Coventry City 

.„..,0 
_.-2. 

by Pat Gibson 

THERJE was a breathless ^ 
fan& in the Gbodlsoa Park 
press room. "Geatiemen," in- > 
toned a steward, sounding 
more tike a coartroo nr usher 
inviting the foreman of tine 
jury to deliver the verdict 
"the chairman of Everton." 

The mob roused by ru¬ 
mours of an emergent^- 
board-meeting, pressed for¬ 
ward, notebooks, tape re¬ 
corders and microphones at 
the ready. “Oh, no," an em¬ 
barrassed Peter Johnson 
said. "I haven’t got any state¬ 
ment to make. I just came in 
looking for a drink.” 

He was not the only 
Evertonian looking for a 
drink. The only league side 
without a win this season had 
just lost for the seventh tune 
in'ten Premiership games to 
leave their manager. Mike 
Walker, in a seemingly un¬ 
tenable position. Astonish¬ 
ingly, however, he still has the 
backing of the board and, 
apparently, a majority of the 
supporters. “You heard the 
way the crowd supported him 
today," Johnson said. “It was 
tremendous, ratify." It was 
more' than flat It was 
unbelievable. 

A minority -did hang 
around at the end to dmnt 
“Walker-oar bat there had 

Johnson: supportive. 

been more cheers than boos 
vtitetihesfrode onto the pitch 
at the' end to console Ms 
players and salute the crowd 
with a defiant dendvfisted 
gesture. 

'*Thcydeservea team that is 
hot bottom of ifae league hot 
unfortunately at the moment 
they haven't got that Bat well 
change ft round," Walker 
said, widuntt sayingpndsdty 
how they were going to do 
that. 

Coventry had the game 
won inside 20 minutes aided 
by the disorganisation run¬ 
ning through the Everton 
tide. Ironically, the first was 
scored by Dion Dublin, who 
triggered the chain reaction 
that has left Everton in their 
present plight when Howard 
Kendal resigned because the 
board would not sanction his 
El million transfer from 
Manchester United. Everton 
gave him the freedom of their 
penalty area to score his 
seventh goal in eight games A 
with a spectacular overhead * 
volley. Ten minuses later 
Wegerie fired in at the near 
post to dampen Southall's 
celebrations on the day~he 
equalled Ted Sagar’s record 
of -463 appearances for 
Everton. 

■tadwwxGAbte* OUnewcrti. D Burrows 

P?nS!a>’a' ’Durant J 

7™nl ■D 

O Morgan — 

MrH»Ss.PCa*^'*,n“--0 
Referee: D EJaray. 

Celtic’s flattering record exposed in defeat Ai Tynecastle on Satur¬ 
day, Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an noi only took the 

points but also lifted a burden 
from Celtic’s shoulders. The 
visiting manager. Tommy 
Bums, was hardly grateful for 
the 1-0 defeat, but admitted 
that the impression created by 
an unbeaten sequence stretch¬ 
ing back to April had been “a 
wee bit false, anyway". 

Throughout that period 
Celtic were really a jalopy 
masquerading as a jugger¬ 
naut. Results suggesting mo¬ 
mentum were no more than a 
statistical quirk and the play¬ 
ers knew it best of all. In recent 
weeks especially they have 
looked haggard: the impos¬ 
tor’s role is taxing. Only now. 
with reality taking hold, can 
Bums begin to deal with his 
inheritance. 

A legacy of failure has been 
handed down to both him and 
the Hearts’ manager, Tommy 
McLean, in possession of hal¬ 
lowed dubs, they are like men 

ho fold themselves wander- 
,§ conidors of a rickety 

with threadbare 

S3Hh«beneath their fee|’ 
arrav rSP 03016 across the 

y of pots and pans that 

cannot catch all the drips 
seeping through a ruined roof. 

For Hearts, an overdraft of 
some £3.5 million really is a 
Gothic horror. McLean does 
not possess the means for 
rapid rebuilding, but he 
might, in any case, have 
preferred to start by making 
the temporary’ repairs that are 
proving so effective new. A 
club's condition musi first be 
stabilised. 

He understands the strategy 
better than most. At Mother- 
well. who were then concussed 
by debt. McLean began, in 
1984. by selling full-rime play¬ 
ers and replacing them with 
part-timers. It took years be¬ 
fore he could even begin to 
build the present deft team, 
now managed by Alex 
McLeish. which accentuated 
Aberdeen's distress with a 3-1 
victory at Pinodrie on 
Saturday. 

McLean may be able to 
accelerate the process with 
Hearts. On the evidence of the 
tiresome match with Celtic, 
though, his side is still in the 
stripped-down state. McLean 
is getting the maximum out of 
his better players and reduc¬ 
ing the errors made by the 

rest. This is enough to have 
brought four victories m five 
matches. 

Hearts no longer seem in 
danger of slugging it out in the 
relegation zone, as they did 
last season. At present, how¬ 
ever. they urgently need to 
rouse much more than feel¬ 
ings of relief in supporters. 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

Every performance is a pro¬ 
spectus these days. There is a 
fresh share issue to be sold, 
cunningly angled to appeal to 
supporters, with the bulk of 
the proceeds earmarked solely 
for use in the transfer market 

Curiously, the fallen condi¬ 
tion may work in favour of the 
new owners at Tynecastle. 

Mere spit and elbow grease 
might look like the beginnings 
of a renaissance at a dub that 
has been listless. McLean will 
certainly deliver order and 
effort. 

John Robertson poached the 
only goal at the weekend by 
jutting out a leg to deflect Jim 
Ben’s shot but Hearts began 
to win by stopping Celtic. Xian 
McLaren and Craig Levein. 
international defenders, were 
stiflingly good. Given the fi¬ 
nancial position. McLaren is a 
poignant hero for he must 
surely soon be sold. 

Gossip insists that the de¬ 
fender is on the verge of going 
to Rangers. McLaren appears 
to have been standing on that 
particular brink for months, 
bur the deal still looks likely. 
The Ibrox club has an ES 
million overdraft at present, 
but its facility can rise to E14 
million and the chairman. 
David Murray, states there is 
no obstacle to buying. 

It only remains for the clubs 
to dicker over terms. Hearts 
want at least £1.5 million in 
cash alone, but Rangers wish 
to use a player or two as 
makeweights. Not even the 
most opulent deal, though, can 

insulate the Tynecastle club 
from a sense of loss, for 
McLaren possesses the re¬ 
morselessness of., a rare 
defender. 

He marks assiduously but 
his reading of the game is also 
sophisticated and he knows 
when to leave his own man 
and move across to cover a 
gap. His face quickly reddens 
in a game, but the complexion 
is deceitful. For McLaren, 
shackling forwards is no 
strain at all. 

Neither Hearts nor Celtic 
have enough players of his 
qualify to prosper in the 
premier division. A variety of 
tools are required for the 
many tasks of a league cam¬ 
paign. Tosh McKinlay, the 
Hearts left back, was the most 
constructive player on the field 
ai Tynecastle, but Celtic would 
have wished to confine him to 
the drudgery of defending. 

Bums, however,; does not 
possess a right winger who 
could have kept McKinlay 
beleaguered. Tne manager 
therefore improvised, switch¬ 
ing the left-footed John Collins 
to the wrong flank. On a day of 
downpour it was an idea that 
did not hold water. 

Walker frustrates Leeds 
Leeds United...i 
Tottenham Hotspur....;.., 1 

By I vo Tennant 

WHILE one Walker gn<i hjy 
Everton side were jeered at 
Goodison Park on Saturday, 
across the Permines another 
was accorded what passes for 
respect in the cockpit of Elland 
Road. 

Everybody knows that Tot¬ 
tenham have a porous defence 
bur few, as yet, appreciate fan 
Walkers contribution. “I have 
a lot more work to do these 
days, which perhaps Is why I 
am gradually being noticed,” 
he said. 

There were moments when 
Walker was left utterly ex¬ 
posed. He had to bring off 
every bind of save, ranging 
from dawing Deane's header 
away from the left post to 
touching a volley from the ‘ 
same player over the bar. 

In the past he could always 
have turned to his fattier for 
advice. “But I haven’t spoken 
to him much because he’s 
been under so much pressure 
at Everton,” Walker said. 
Better to be bludgeoned by, 

robust forwards at Elland 
Road than irate season ticket- 
holders at Goodison Rirk. 

Walker’s captain, Shering- 
ham, believes we will riot see 
the best of Tottenham until 
Christmas. He puts this down 
to.their mishmash of accents 
and dialects as much as to the 
inevitable differences in ap¬ 
proach. Osvaldo. Aidiles. their 
manager, even had to cope 
with Dumitrescu misunder¬ 
standing when tiie-halftime 
interval was over and wander¬ 
ing around the pitch on his 
own for some five minutes. 

But who cares about such 
incidental detail considering 
the skzU Tottenham’s imports 
have brought to' the English 
game? ; Dumitrescu made 
Sheringham’S goal. 

At foe other end. Walker 

frustrated Leeds to the extent 
pat their shooting became" 
^tmingly wild. A shot from 
speed was sliced well wide of 
goal to an unmarked Deane, 
who did at least control his 
drive. 

Bor Leeds, one victory in 
thar last seven matches does: 
not inspire confidence: It 
Mmied symptemaric of their 
lack of self-belief thar they 
opened the Don Revie stand 
yesterday rattier than before 
this match. They can never 
escape his shadow. 
LHHSS UNITED (4 

Pozart, G 
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Newcastle’s love affair with success conjures late reward 

T: 

Beardsley, winner 

iotfa managers were disposed to 
! explore the moral dimension of 

-football afterwards. .Palace de- 
served better, they agreed. They deserved a 
draw, even a win. That would have been 
jostiice. • 

^Justice? Ha! Football is notoriously 
heedless of aoy duty to act as a morality 
ptay.'thc moral message of any match is 
dotufed and oracular at best On Saturday; 
die dub at the bottom of the table bad afl 

;*be pby and put j6n aD the style, against the 
unbeaten league leaders. But they were 
beaten 1-0. - 

Tliey had afi the chances, all the magic 
moments. 'Eyeiy fuss of indrawn breath, 
every gasp of admiring'disappointment 
was thdrs. But dbe beady cup of victory was 
denied than, and the temperance beverage 
of parity was dashed from ffaeir Ups. For 
Beardsley did in a second what Palace 

: could not do in 80 minutes of striving. 
Palace^ looked a good side all through 

the match, worth a mid-table position or 
better; Armstrong and Precce constantly 
exchanged sharp thoughts, and Salako’s 
work on the left wing unlocked the door 
time and again. 

Simon Barnes watches Crystal Palace lose 1-0 to the league leaders, let down by a lack of 
self-belief and wayward last touch, despite making the running in an attacking game 

But time and again the door was 
dammed shut again, by the certain touch 
of Albert, playing in the middle of tbe back 
four, or by Srzdcek. a Czech goalkeeper 
short on wweb but long on shot-stopping 
ability- . 

Palace danced their way Otrongh tbe 
afternoon. Sure, they danced with every 
girl at tbe baft Newcastle, short of 
partners, were forced to sit out many a reel 
and gavotte. But it was Newcastle that stole 
a kiss. 

And so, in a sense; Palace did not really 
deserve a thing. Repeatedly, thty foiled to 
find ah incisive final touch; or they 
somehow allowed themselves to be foiled. 
The girl smiled but they blushed and 
looked away. In this way. they conspired in 
their own felling. Unceasingly brave and 
adventurous, they lacked the courage for 
the final adventure. 

In the aid. it is not so much a matter of 
football skiD as of moral certainty. Palace 

didn’t actually believe dial they deserved to 
beat die league leaders. There was a 
feeling among them that H was grand and 
andackms enough simply to go toe-to-toe 
with the team of the moment. 

Newcastle, in their turn, found it hard to 
believe that Palace had tbe impudence 
even to try to beat them. They felt that this 
was a fault In reality, and that the fault 
would be adjusted sooner or later. And 
indeed It was. 

Newcastle, without Lee and with a re¬ 
fiddled linetup, nevertheless went to 
London looking fora win, and the sight of 
two teams both going flat out for victory 
was cheering enough. But Newcastle did 
not look like runaway leaders who are 
unbeaten to boot. 

Or did they? Certainly they lacked 
brilliance and style. Kevin Keegan, the 
Newcastle manager, pulled Cole out of 
England contention last week. Perhaps he 
should have pulled him out of Newcastle 

reckoning, too. The great marksman 
looked devoid of snap and spring, a man 
gone several games too far and badly in 
need of a rest — rather than a trip to play 
Athletic Bilbao in tbe Uefa Cup tomorrow, 
which is what he will get. 

And there was Beardsley, played out of 
position and lying deep behind two 
strikers, seemingly content to play a muted 
cameo of footballing virtuosity. But then 
Beardsley strode lightning from a cloud¬ 
less sky. 

Fox’s ball into tbe box was (be sort of 
token effort you expect after 89 minutes of 
unremitting toD. Palace, almost afl of them 
behind the ball, saw no danger as the ball 
was touched back to Beardsley. 

Beardsley is no giant, so where did all 
that power come from? It is a mystery of 
biomechanics, all balance and timing. He 
swung his body like a mace and chain, and 
finished up biting the turf in the extrava¬ 
gance of his follow-through. The ball. 

starting about 25 yards away, simply went 
like a shell. 

If Palace ever start scoring goals, they 
should come in hat-falls. at least at home, 
because everything else they tried barring 
that final brave, cool touch was working 
for them. 

As for Newcastle, it is a well-known fad 
in football that any team can win games by 
playing its best The team dial can win 
games when it is struggling wins champi¬ 
onships. 

Manchester United began last season in 
glorious style but they did tbe double on a 
succession of scrambled draws and last- 
minute goals. Call it luck, call it self-belief, 
whatever name you care to put on it. it was 
the quality that separated the sides on 
Saturday. Ain't no room on the scoreboard 
for “1 tried". 

Newcastle not only kissed the girl they 
walked her home afterwards. Will they still 
be going steady in May? 
CRYSTAL PALACE Kl Maityn — D Gw don R Shaw. C 
Coleman. J Humphry—J SaJoK>. G Soumraie. R Mwron. R 
Botwy — C Aimoxcng. A Preew 
NEWCASTLE UNITED )-2i P Sin**; — j BetasJcrt. P 
Abed. S MOwuy. A Nefcon — P Fw. & Ww S Sellar: — P 
Beardsley — A Cole. P Mson 
Referee: K Morion 
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’s win tainted 
MARC AOTtAflDi 

Ipswich Town ................ 1 
Sheffield Wednesday.... 2 

By Russell Kempson 

DES Walker.fee Sheffield 
Wednesday central defender, 
was sent off at the end of an 
tnddent-packed PA Carting 
Premier^ptusskatPortman 
Road yesterday. Wednesday 
had just secured their third 
league victory of fee season, 
courtesy of a last-minule goai * 
from David'. Hirst - when 
Walter butted the back of ‘ 
Simdrf ■ Miltons head”,after 
Milton’s. late : tackle Mite 
Reed fee referee, .consulted a 
linesman. ■ and. after a brief 
discussion raised fee red card / 
to Walker as he was trooping 
offtottedressing-roanL. • 

In aU the confusion. Reed 
also bid to call bade Milton in 
fee players’ tunnel and cau¬ 
tion him -.for fee ' original - 

'jptadde. It was ani undignified 
conclusion to, -an eriferailmg : 
conflict that had ebbed lack 
and forward throughout, with 
neither sideable to achievefoD 
control. - • 

Wednesday had dominated 
the early part of the first half , 
through a considered, skilful / 
approach that-owed much, to 
the right-wing marauding of 
BarVWilliams.'-JOhnsbA. his' 
supposed marker at left back. ■ 
gave him-too muchspacein 
whidi to operate. By the fene 
he realised a. challenge was . 
due. Bart-Williams had either - 
scampered past Win or; re- 
leasea the ball to a . betters 
placed team-mate. , .r. . 

A 20yaxd shot from-Barr- - 
Williams feat was- deflected 
marginally over gave Ipswich 
fan warning, but they failed to 
heed it In tbe ninth minute he 
was again given the'freedom 
of the right flank as he •• 
exchanged possession: with 

Hyde.. Having cut in from 
wide out, Bart-Williams then 
provided the perfect delivery 
for Bright to side-foot the ball 
home, -ft was child's play. . 

Thankfully, it woke Ipswich 
from their Sunday slumber. 

-With Milton prompting from 
- midfield and Giientchev. the 
Bulmrian, scurrying industri¬ 
ously, Wednesday were forced 
to temporarily abandon their 
forward dunking. Johnson al¬ 
most equalised from a thun¬ 
derous free * Jack, - but 
Pressman athletically tipped it 
over the crossbar. 

In the 36th minute, Wark 
believed he. had levelled after 

.nodding iri.Mffton’s far-past 
comer. Hyde’s attempts at 
heading if off fee line only 

succeeded in turning it in via 
fee bar. However, Reed ruled 
feat Wark, in fee act of 

- scoring, had illegally bumped 
. Bright out of the way, and the 

effort was disallowed. 
Reed earned instant notori¬ 

ety with the borne supporters 
-and was roundly jeered every 
time he penalised Ipswich. 
Their breath would have been 
more usefully employed en¬ 
couraging the players, whose 
collective effort was admirable 
yet largely unproductive. 

-Johnson clipped a 25-yard 
drive narrowly wide and Hirst 
responded, at the other end. 
wife a deceptive 30-yarder off 
an angled run feat Forrest did 
well to daw behind. . ' 
' Tt was an open, competitive 

raises 
Oldham’s spirits 

Bolton Wanderers 2 
Oldham Athletic..'.!........ 2 

By Peter Ball 

OLDHAM have had a diffi¬ 
cult time adjusting to life in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
but there is nothing wrong 
with their spirit Yesterday, 
after trailing by two goals at 
the interval, they dominated 
the second half to force a 
deserved draw in a competi¬ 
tive Lancashire derby. 

Bolton’s supporters still 
have delusions' of §rai 
their battle songs directed at 
Manchester United rattier 
than local rivals of similar 
status. The draw yesterday, 
however, leaves mem just 

B behind Oldham in the top half 
of fee first division, and at fee 
moment that lodes about their 
level 

If anything, by fee end 
Oldham looked the better side. 

* denying Bohan revenge for 
their unfortunate defeat in fee 
teams' last meeting* fete sixfc 

a round of the FA Cup in. 
March. Then Oldham were a 
Premiership side and Bolton 

i the season’s cup heroes after 
beating Everton, Aston Villa 
and AraenaL That game, bow- 

p ever, was to be crucial for both 
dubs. Bolton, after the excite¬ 
ment of their cup run, when 

_ they had lotted fee outstand¬ 
ing side outside the' Premier¬ 
ship. foiled to make up lost 
{jSund in tire league. Oldham 
went on to the crushing disap¬ 
pointment of their semi-final 
defeat by Manchester United, 
foltowedby relegation. 

The consequences were ap¬ 
parent yesterday, with only 
nine players remaining from 
the cugHie in fee starting fine* 
ups. although five were on the 
bendw ford when Bernard 

came on to:hring the total up 
to ten’ be was to play a 
significant role. : 

.Wife Stubbs out for two 
months wife a broken collar¬ 
bone, Bolton are hardly 

-recognisable as last season’s 
stylish, free-flowing side. 
However. David Lee. the scur¬ 
rying winger who was such an 
important part of that team, 
remains to provide an impor¬ 
tant supply line and he was 
instrumental in Bolton taking 
their two-goal lead. 

' first he went through three 
tackles, the ball ricochetmgaff 

i'as if in. a pinball machine, 
his final flurry, appar¬ 

ently ah attempted shot, re¬ 
bounded to Paatelaihot and 
the Finland international beat 
Gerrard low to his left 
Paatelainen might have had a 
second minutes later but Lee 
elected to go alone when fee 
big Emnwasinee. 

Lee, however, was irrepress¬ 
ible and his next run was 
productive. He cut in after 
receiving, fee ball 30 yards 

' from fee edge of the box and 
curled it into the top comer. 

At that stage Oldham were 
on fee run, but they held on till 

. half-time and then took over. 
■ Bernard was to play an impor¬ 

tant part in the change, receiv¬ 
ing Bangers pass and beating 
Branagan just after the hour. - 

• From then on it was oneway 
traffic. Eight minutes from 
time, Bolton* defence cracked 
again, Holden meeting Ber¬ 
nard’s cross and hitting , fee 
bar. and McCarthy heading m 
tbe.rebound. 
BOLTON WANDERERS K 

-&awHn — j Phns. il ly*m, s- 
cotenan, N Ffcher-Otae. J MeAMr, R 

..Sneefces {sot?. A Karagftan, Mnui).A 
Thompson — J McGlntoy. M Pa&tofansn. 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC Mk4*Z): P Gaiend — 
GHttteL R Jobeon, S Radmond, N PnWqn 
—L Rcftxdson (sub: P Bemad, 4£i). R 
Graham. N Harey. R HoUea—-‘ “ 

^McCatBiy 
’’fiBfaiM: l Ciurtshartts. 

-NBanger.S 

Woking 
slip from 

top as Hay 
is missed 

DARRAN Hay, tiie joint 
leading goal-sonner in die 
Vaiuhau Conference, 
played for Cambridge Uni¬ 
ted at Huddersfield (Walter 
Gammie writes). Woking 
slipped off the top of fee 
table after, a 1-1 draw wife 
Northwich Victoria. 

Are the two facts connect¬ 
ed? On . fee evidence on 

atKingfield on Sat- 
ly, certainty. Hay’s re¬ 

turn to fee Abbey stadium 
midway through a three- 
month loan was offset by 
dive Walker fining up in 
tbe No 11 shirt after a groin 
injury. 

Walker strove mightily to 
make good a soft goal 
conceded to George Oghani 
inside the first minute. 
After a brilliant 50-yard 
run. Walker squared the 
ball to Lenme Dennis, on- 
marked and unable to 
deliver. - 

Walker showed how in 
fee 39th minute, hitting fee 
ball under tbe goalkeeper, 
precise and first time, when 
dipped through by Steele, 
who profited from a shud¬ 
dering bafi-wuming tackle 
by Rattray. 

His next challenge of note 
was when he squared up to 
Gallagher. After they were 
polled oul of an angry 
scrimmage, fee combatants 
were sent off. The scrap was 
borne of an untidy second 
half that ended wife a 
flourish, Walker heading 
against fee underside of the 
bar and Boyd, of North¬ 
wich, sprinting through fee 
defence, rounding Batty, 
the Woking goalkeeper, but 
then dicing wide. 

* 

i 

match only lacking the sparkle 
to make it memorable. At last, 
though, it wanned up after the 
interval. Ipswich rediscovered 
the meaning of passion and 
pummelled Wednesday with 
great aplomb. Paz. tbe Uru¬ 
guayan, chipped in a cross 
and Thomsen, the Dane, sent 
in a looping header feat 
Pressman somehow palmed 
away. 

In the 51st minute, though, 
they deservedly gained equali¬ 
ty. Milton’S corner was direct¬ 
ed deep and Wark, judging his 
run accurately, stooped to 
power in a firm header, with 
Pressman left floundering on 
the ground as it whistled past 
him. 

Though Wark departed five 
minutes later because of inju¬ 
ry. Ipswich remained on a 
high. Palmer. Thomsen and 
Paz ail went close as Wednes¬ 
day hung on grimly. Seven 
minutes from time, they 
should have settled it. 
Thomsen found Milton with a 
delicate crossfidd ball and 
Atherton, diving in too quick¬ 
ly. brought Milton crashing to 
earth in fee Wednesday area 
Atherton collected Reed’s sixth 
yellow card of fee game, 
joining Bart-Williams, Hyde. 
Ffearce, Youds and Palmer. 

With Waik. tiie regular 
penalty-taker, absent, Geunt- 
chev stepped up and blazed 
the spot-kick miles over fee 
bar. Wednesday's relief quick¬ 
ly turned to jubilation when 
Hirst tucked home Taylor’s 
cross, but they were then 
shamed by Walker’s 
inexplicable action. 
IPSWK3H TOWN C Fone« - F m <4-4-2 i 

, J Wark (sub: E Youds, 56mr), S 
G Johnson — C Thomsen, 6 

WHams. S Rimer, S Mfflon — B 
QuMGtlltf, A Fk. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY K 
Pressmen — P Atherton, A Pearca D 
Water, I Nolan — C Bart-VWfiams <6ub. I 
Taylor. 73). J Sheridan, G Hyde, L Bnscoe 
(sub: A SMon, 67) — M Wright. D HmL 
Retarae: M Reed Paz. the Ipswich striker, is held in check by Atherton, of Sheffield Wednesday, at Pdrtman Road yesterday 

Crowd delivers 
rousing verdict 

Sheffield United.0 
Barnsley.0 

By Louise Taylor 

BRAMALL Lane resounded 
wife prolonged booing at the 
end of this Yorkshire derby 
yesterday, but nobody in the 
crowd could be blamed for 
barracking Sheffield United 
after enduring this Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion fixture. 

Perhaps Dave Bassett’s pro¬ 
gramme notes had tempted 
fate: This afternoon, we play 
to a wider, live, television 
audience and maybe we shall 
convince a few people who 
don’t see us regularly that we 
can play a bit of football,” the 
Sheffield United manager pro¬ 
claimed, suggesting, perhaps, 
that a corps of new supporters 
was heading around fee 
comer. 

Instead, anyone viewing fee 
first haft from their armchairs 
would probably have been put 
off visiting B ram all Lane for 
life. Across Yorkshire, tele¬ 
vision sets must have been 
switched off in their thou¬ 
sands. 

The abiding image of the 
opening 45 minutes was of 
player after player being 
caught unnecessarily offside. 
Most of the action proved 
almost as unappealing as a 
double maths lesson at school. 
United maintained their devo¬ 
tion to the percentage game, 
which dictates that their foot¬ 
ball is aU too often awkward 
on the eye, even though they 
did conjure that half's sole 
realistic chance, Flo’s through 
ball being the cue for 
Whitehouse to shoot wasteful- 
ly wide. 

Otherwise; Barnsley played 
the better football, until their 

attacks petered oul on the 
perimeter of United’s penalty 
area. Payton did have a few 
half-chances, each demanding 
instant responses that Payton 
failed to deliver. 

Well marshalled by 
Taggart, their outstanding 
central defender, and Wilson, 
their raanager-cum-midfield 
player, Barnsley regularly 
strung ten or more passes 
together. Sheffield’s long-ball 
tactics rationed their passing 
sequences to single figures, 
but they did. however, ensure 
that Watson was the busier 
goalkeeper throughout a 
slightly improved sosnd per- 

Being closely watched by 
Newcastle. Watson must have 
been relieved to divert promis¬ 
ing efforts from Reed, Flo and 
Whitehouse. 

Out on the left wing. 
Whitehouse again confirmed 
he is Sheffield's most skillful 
individual It seemed overly 
negative when he was shifted 
to left back following a double 
second-half substitution. 

Barnsley did their bit by 
pushing O’Connell up as an 
extra attacker, but it was to no 
avail. O'Connell missing fee 
visitors' two best chances. 
Generally. Gayle retained an 
iron grip at the heart of 
Sheffield's defence, while, in 
midfield, Gannon put the 
tackling technique he learnt at 
Wimbledon to good use. His 
team-mates were good enough 
to gam a point tart deserved 
no more — as the crowd 
noisily acknowledged at the 
end. 
SHEFFIELD UNITED 14-4-2). A heUy — K 
Gage. B Gsyfe. S Mftrsnaa, a ScoB(5ub: c 
Vmn. 77jrwi) — J Reed (sut>. C rtarttaid. 

I Gannon, P Ftagere, D While house — 77V JG 
JFlO.N 
BARNSLEY D Wal5on - S Daws, 
G Ftemino, G Taggart — N Eadsn, D 
Wilson. B O’CotcI N RerffaanV D 
Sheridan — A RamreeH. A Pas-ton 
Referee: J Winter 



28 FOOTBALL RESULTS 
THETtMRS MONDAY OCTOBER 17 19 ; 

P* 
; *• 

i,- -■* .• -V£f 

ARSENAL 
Wnghl33.G3 
CamobeHW 

(1) 3 CHELSEA 
Wise 34 

(n i 

38J34 

Sekey, rerun], 5 BwM, A Mams WO: M Kean. 
Parian. I Wnjn. a SmJi. S SctBSR K Campbell. 
Bosart Ub'nwwm. Saw® 
Oirtsea: D Rome. S One. J 
Socae.DtoaaiflmtN 
Feastt. D Wee, P Furtoog. E 
Rnr*tyT SnrfM 
Referee DGaHafier 

. E Jofnsen. F 
Ij.NSwdman.S 

(0) J NORWICH 
MNpiSO 

(0) l ASTON VILA 
Suites 62 
22.468 
Aston Via; U Bunich. E BamB (sub RHwgKan.T^minl. 
S SBunUft u EMBp. p Mstoh K RWwfcon, P Km, G 
Palter. D Suites. D AMnson iai: 6 WWtngtem. rij. D 
YOfte. 
Booked: Ad»d»n. 
Normtot Ctw B Gum. M Bona. 6 Nana. I Cm*. S 
Prior. N Adam. C BradSaw (stir. J WriqM. TWa). « 
UHigsn. M Rotes la* A AUnUfti. 591. D 
Staon 
BotfCd; Boon. 
Referee A Wild. 

D Eah, M 

(01 3 LIVERPOOL 
Former 23 
Barnes 59 

ill 2 BLACKBURN 
Alta 52 
Sutton 57.72 
30.263 
BJacttun Rovers T Flows, A Gain. C Hndnr. G Le Saa, 
S Hipley. A Sheas. J WScax C Suthn. H BfirQ. M Addra. P 
warfua. 
Booted; Hatty. Sheaer. 
Lhopook D Janes. R Junes. P Babb. I Ru*. J Bamas, J 
Scales. J MnUw. S McMraran. S I Bramrtye (a* J 
Redrew. (Ami. R Fate. N RuUodL 
" ' : B WL 

(0) 1 CRYSTAL PALACE 101 0 NEWCASTLE 
17.760 Beardsley 89 
Crystal Palace: N Martyri, J rtinolmy. D Cation G 
Sau&gaiB. C Catertn. C Aimdrong. J Safakn fl Shaw. R 
Booty. A Preecs. R Nmran. 

FIRST omsiftP 

LUTON 
muasan 20 loo) 
Manual 35.58 
PiBBce 40 
Hatton 63 

(3) 5 UDOLESSROUBH 
Whyte 83 
8,412 

(0) 1 

MLLWALL 
UxttnaiT4 
7.856 

ih 1 STOKE 
PtedUsofedo 54 

(0) 1 

PORT VALE 
r.707 

(0) 0 CHARLTON 
Channe-ta 

.Wtnrte 71 

ID) 2 

PORTSMOUTH 
Mdouftfin 17.19 
Fomll 51 
teaiey M (part 

(2) 4 SWHXW 
attn32(pen| 
FmrtoSB4.BG 
10610 

(1) 3 

READING 
GAesSd 

(0) 1 BRISTOL CITY 
9389 

(0) 0 

SUWHUAND 
17.700 

(0) 0 BURNLEY ID) 0 

TRANMERE 
AkbttoeS. 19.48 
7387 

f) 3 WESTBROM 
Hurt 31 

(1) 1 

WATFORD 
Hogan 3 
Mwataia 
Ramage47 

12) 3 NOTTS COUNTY 
LH ferns 58 
Tm 

(0) 1 

WOLVERHAMPTON (1) 2 GRM5BV 
Thomoson i; (pan) Gimp. 43 
Vair.66 24.447 

(1) 1 

Yesterday 

BOLTON 
Radrtjnen 7 
Leu 27 
11.106 

(2) 2 OLDHAM 
Bemad 64 
McCarthy B1 

(01 2 

SHOT UTD 
12317 

(0) 0 BARNSLEY OT 0 

sotm®e 
Regis B8 

(0) 1 DERBY 
4216 

(0) 0 

v SEO>N^DIV®KS^;; 

BLACKPOOL 
Waffizm65 
□Us 73 

(0) 2 BRADFORD 
6.156 

ID) 0 

BOURNEMOUTH 
4,411 

(0) 0 BRENTFORD 
Fonts 31 

(1) 1 

BRIGHTON 
11.0M 

(0) 0 BfKMNBMM 
DooomBG 

(0) 1 

BRISTOL R 
Cttk6E 
CtonnuigTg 
3536 

(D) 2 CARDIFF 
Ridanlsai 14 
UlhrS4 

(1) 2 

CREWE 
wan ii 

II) 1 SHREWSBURY 
4.296 

(0) Q 

HUDDERSFIELD 
JqSHi 52 |pen). 78 
Dum 73 

(01 3 CAMBHD6E UTD 
BUds 42 
10.742 

(D 1 

LEYTON ORHfT 
Coctenll 14 
Iter 85 

fl) 2 CHESTEH 
3.309 

(0) 0 

PnBlBOROUGH 
5 389 

(0) a STOCKPORT 
Anns&utg&O 

(0) 1 

PLYMOUTH 
Stavw 25 (pen) 
BartcvTS 

(2) 2 WYCOMBE 
Regc 28.84 
M64 

(i) a 

ROTietHAM 
Coo*nn44 
Dealer 44 

(21 2 YORK 
Peeps 83 
3280 

(0) 7 

SWANSEA 
Hendry 16 
3.724 

(1) 1 OXFORD UTD 
Bymell.42 
Moody 25 

(3) 3 

WRDtHAM 
Hughes 66 
BemeO 77 (pen) 
3.416 

(D) 2 tflfli 
Lsriord 44 
vrnass87 

(1) 2 

v THirainvisSN 

BURY 
JoiBiase24 
Pugn38 

(2) 2 LINCOLN 
3.139 

10) 0 

CARLISLE 
5Ji7 

m D CaCHESIER (0) 0 

CUES JtflPfcLD 
2^36 

(6) 0 DARLINGTON (0) 0 

FULHAM 
Salad 1.9.53 
Margn 76 

12} 4 EXETER 
4.314 

|0) 0 

HARTLEPOOL 
HoudienG 
Ampler 39 
FbJh 58 

(2) 3 PRESTON 
Attasor 27 
2JW2 

(i> i 

HEREFORD 
Dos 42 
DansBfi 

ill 2 GLUNBMM 
Anna 90 
1472 

(0) 1 

NOPfTHAiyPTDN 
AldfHJgefil 
7.46t 

[0] 1 BARNET 
FnednonfiS 

TO 1 

SCARBOROUGH 
ftiftatfd J3 
Swam« 

12) 2 DONCASTER 
Rate 87 85 ipens} 
1.641 

(0) 2 

SCUNTHORPE 
3.609 

(01 0 WALSALL 
Wilson 3 

(1) 1 

TORQUAY 
Truflope 21 
Mo«eB2 

(1) 2 WANSHBD 
Peters 37 
2.800 

(1) t 

WM 
Kirtwd 6.32 
Strong 20 
Benpmm 37 

(4) 4 ROCHDALE 
2.118 

m o 

SENDMGS OFF 
Second dhriston; Deaden (Brentford). 2ft, 
Psnnock (Bournemouth), 67. Llghtfoot 
(Chester), 41. 
Third dMstore Hides (Preston). 87: IQdd 
(Preston). 89. 

CiOACisc(3^te7. .-■-T 

First division: 14 Aldridge (Tranmore). 11 
Whyte (Charlton). 10 Florton (Swindon). 9 
Mcelnlay (Baton). 

.11 Carter 

n lay (Baton) 
Second dhfaden: 14 Moody (Oxford Utd). 12 
Booth jHuddetafleid): Nog an (Brighton). ii 
Jewel (BradSord). 
TWrddMaton: 12 Freetown ( 
(Bury). 10 Rems (Gride). 9 

Bfcottleh Premier; 8 Coyne (Motherwell). B 
(Rangere)- T Booth (Aberdeen). 

ssrgaMgamBai 
/(GreanockM). 

* Yan*«Y (CowdenOMSi). 7 

NewtasOe LWtetf P Smcek J BereSorl R fot. E 
P Beantdey. A Cote. S Sellars. S wasm. A Naim 
AtaLPUsm. 
Booted; Honey. 
Ratine K Morton 

EwsmjN 
28-33 

(2) 2 (0) 0 COVENTRY 
DubhoT 
wegerie ia 

Erertorr N SoufealL M Jadoon. D Urowflh. G AbldL D 
Bsram. J Paridnson (sub G Shari. 77min). V Sameayi I 
Etoara. B ttane, D Ferguson, D Anriadi 
Booked: ftrttadi 

i S Qgrawfc A Pfclwng. S Morgan, D Bus* 
P Cool. C Jones. D Dublin. R 

D Moray. 

fflt 1 TUrr&HAM 
Snrnjfam27 

(» 1 LEEDS 
Dsn 62 
39224 
LaedsIMsd-J lifrlc.SKtfy (ate J Pemberton. 76nin).C 
Pahv. D Wetenll. A Dodge. R Wdlaa. G McMHste. G 
Sport. N Wodtagtm. B Deane, N Whdan 
Booked. Wbeta 
Tottenham Hobnr I Wafta. D Hastate, S Canobefl (n* 
C CjWenrod. fc*), K ScoO. j ErMugh. J Dozzed. G 
Popeai. N Bamby, 1 Cunrrasa. J Klhsmam. E 
Stedn^om. 
RetaerKCoorwportypndd) 

LULLS IER (2) 4 SOUTHAMPTON (D) 3 
Btee 3.53 Date 78,90 
fl«wt,2t L* Teste® 
Car82 2L02D 
Leinster CSy; G Wart. S Grayson. 14 Wiftkm, N Lnb. J 
Wilds. F Car. M Draper. M Blare (a* D OkfcM. 77mft). L 
mrn-1 Retorts. D Urn (an. P Gee. 04) 
Booked: WIWlow. PWloaB. Lme. , „ , 
Sourfsrueon: D Beasart. J fare. S Oaten. J ktepted F 
Beto. K Ma*m. M Le Teste. R Betoid. I Dote. N 
Mattson (sutr I Kearcy. 631. P Aden 
Booted Banb. Umhiu. Allen 
Referee: R ttst 

^Bell’s 

ABBTDEEN (I) 1 MOTHERWELL (0) 3 
McKknon 56 Dodds 34 (pen) 
12.500 Kirk 75 

Coyne 80 

DUNDEEU (0) 0 PAHTTCK (0) 1 
6.687 Cameron B7 

FALKIRK (Q) 0 MBERNUH (0) 0 
7^38 

HEARTS 11) i ca.vc (Ot 0 
Robertson 42 12.066 

RANGERS (0) 2 KHJUAfWOCK (01 0 
Miller 76 4L099 
Rotwoon 07 

AYR (fl) 0 DUWERHLM (0) 0 
2JQ3 

HAMILTON (0) 0 CLYDEBANK 10) D 
1JM2 

RAfTH (1) 1 DUNDEE (0) 1 
Camaon45 AndenonBB 
3 AH 

STjaWtSTtWE (0) 3 STRANRAER (0) 0 
(been 48 2.678 
O’BoyieSI. 65 

STMRRBI (0) 0 AiRDRE (1) 1 
2530 Units 38 

CLYDE (1) 4 BRECUN (0) D 
4cCtieyne26 915 
Cna>64 

AnaaS 72 (pen) 
MoCaeie 75 

DUMBARTON (0) 1 SIBKOUSEMUm (1) 2 
Aoanev 77 (pen) Gm8(og) 

BD0 FctEfSB 

UEAOOWBANK (0) 0 EAST FFE (0) 1 
314 Scott 67 

QUEBi OF SOUTH (3) 3 SflSNOCKM (01 0 
iWUn 24 (pen). 28 1.C25 
Kennedy 42 

smjws (1) 3 BERWICK (t) 2 
U«chelt 5 (pen) Hart 19 
Mcfltrtef 54 iiMmra 
Drtnlsfi 64 B63 

ARBROATH (0) 0 ESTfflUfG (0) t 
445 GmQfiTf 53 

COWDBIBEATH OH 1 FORFAR (0) 0 
CaUaghsiEE 403 

MONTROSE (D) 3 CALEDONIAN T (1) 1 
Grant 67 MatUIUn33 
McGbdai74 7a 
MacRanaMB9 

OUSTS PAW (0) 0 ALLOA (1) 1 
570 Motb 26 

ROSS CO (0) 3 ALBION ID) 0 
Wfliramson 50.86 704 
Connelly 90 

SBfiXNGSOFF 
Rrat dvtsloic Lemon (Hatth), 72. 
Third division: Mckonsio (Caledonian). 
57. 

ALTRINCHAM 
ftnwon 68 
1.035 

(0) 1 STEVENAGE a 20 
80 

(1) 2 

DAG & RED 
ndianfconTlBS 

(0) 2 BROMSGROVE 
793 

DOVER 
Mrs 69 
1.142 

|0) 1 RUNCORN 
BASIS 

10) 0 

(1) 1 

GATESHEAD 
Crammm 45 
503 

tl) 1 STAFFORD 
PWdnscn 67 log] 

HALIFAX 
tOmmya 29.78 
Lancaster 73 
Worthington 79 

(1J 4 BATH 
Mings 50. 68 
775 

(0) 1 

(0) 2 

KETTERING 
Tayfor 22 
Thomas 45,49 
1.713 

(2) 3 TELFORD 
MdeB56 
Brough 64 

(D) 2 

MACCLESFBJ) 
Aitey 41 

(1) 1 YEDVL 
1.102 

(01 0 

STALYBfflDGE 
ideate 1 
Bzuass.20 
Jackson 37. 67 

(3) 4 FARNBOROUGH (1) 1 
BoodW 44 
718 

WRLMG 
0ujgtea45 
Goman BZ (pan). I 

(1) 3 SOUTHPORT 
Ctet 17 
TOO 

WOKING 
Water 39 
2.130 

f» 1 N0RTHW1CH 
‘ ’ i 1 

(11 1 

(t) I 

SENDMGS OFF: Smith (StatTonfl. 71; Shepherd 
- - - - • - ^g; Rattray (woidng), 64; 

! (NorthMCh), 84. 

10) o MAN UTD (I) 1 WEST HAM 
Camara 44 43,795 
Manchslor IWfid P SamMCM. D May (a* n bul 
45mln). Dtem.SBmc*.LSlBrpe,GPalBaa. ECamna. P 
ince. M Hmhes. R dgp. A Kandtedds. 

Booted Shape. 
West Ham LWteL L MUosto. T Brsactar. K Rntoid S 
Pods. A Martin. M Alter. M ktardl. D Hutcbffljn. M Rush. J 
Moncu. A Cabas. 
Reftne R Grtara 

OPR 
Wfcai63 
13.631 

(01 2 (0) 1 MAN Q1Y 
WddrSB 
Ffrtoofl 56 

Qusens Park Raws; A flobals. D BarflsMy. C Wteon, S 
vses (sun K Ga0aT 79nun). A McDonald. A bnpay. I 
Hoikmy. S Barter. L FenfinamL B ASen, T Shdatf 

Booted BanWey. Wilson 

MnhesarCly: A OBite. fi Ectofi. TfTBto / fctoteett 
k Curie. G FUtatxN N Sununertto (sub' A Colon. 73). S 
Loras. P Walsh (sub A Ha. 85). N Otinn. P Beagrie. 

Sen off Ditec. 12. EdgtdD. 77. 

Booted: Edotfl- Curie. 
RMaediGwuam 

Yesterday 

|1J 2 (0) 1 SHBTWED 
BnghlS 
HH90 

i Von*. 55f7Jrn), S 
sr. G WHHanO. C 

IPSWICH 
Wart 50 
13.073 

.jCFoneSLF'ftrtip. JWsrtj 
__.y. G Johrson. S Mfflon. S 
Ibomsen. A PaL B Guamchev. 
SHafiWd Wednesday: K Pressman. P ABterton. A Ps«e. D 
Walter. I Note!. C E&ttJWmttns l»* I TmU. TOmini. G 
Hyde. J SUundan. L BnSOT Isotr A Stem. 55). I 
BnghL 
Sen oft waler. 90 
Banted Peace. Bai-WlUans. Hyde. 
RefencMReed 

. DHttLM 

Vlfcii'iiP 

A BRIEF analysSs of ttie hard men o*;tf» fiA Carimfl 
PremiarsHp, based on last season’s disctp*iafy 
records, reveals that, in gener^, these piayere are 
confeiuing to make theif contribution To ttre foui-^ay 
statistics. lan Wrigfa and Frank Sndaff are the \ * 
oflenderewflh five and fowbooWngsrespectivi 
equating to one booldng in every two games.1 
Jones's captaincy rote has rafted to diminish his 
fervour, two boctongs aid one aenefingoff m seven 
games. Speedie, Grayson end PfiB, of tsicester. 
who acccniited for 21 bookings and Two sentfingfr- 
Off last year, have drawn arty a tengte booking,. 
probijly ciown to the absence of two of them from 
the team. And, Vlrmy Serrways's switch to Everton 
has, so far. has left Wm cardtess in ten outings. 

PREMIERSHIP 

Jones (Wknbtecten) 
abrafl (Brerton) 

Walsh: Winning goal on Saturday 

Wright (Arsenal) 
■Le (Qtackbum) 

Lge Cup Bjid Tata) 

Sutton (HtecLbum) 
Cole (Newcastle) 
wngta lAisanafi 
FJinsmarei (Totianham) 
Lee (Newcastle) 
Le Trsaer (Southampton) 
Fowler (Liverpool) 
CoOynwre (Noam For) 
Shearer (Bteckbum) 
Walsh (Man City) 
DuhCn (Coventry) 

12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11 
10 
a 
a 
7 
7 

Sinclair (Chotesa! 
Newsome (Norwich) 
Speede (Leicester) 
Grayson (Leicester) 
Hfl (Leicester) 
Vonk (Man CSy) 
Cantona (Man Utd) 
kies (Man Lftd) 
Keane (Man LAd) 
Co®er(Noam For) 

"'fflmFof) 

6 
10 
10 
9 
9 

• O 
9 
2 
7 
6 

Ready (OPR) 
Palmer f 
Ocwne | 
Alton [ 

(Solon) 
SamwayE (Everton) 

P Bhd fro 
7 2 1 

2- 
s 
2 
A 
2 
O 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
2 
0 
1 
O 
3 
D 
2 
3 
O 

M©¥* • 
P Bkd SO. 

33 a 0 
39 

40 
34 
25 

. 37 
39 
30 
34 
34 
38 
34 
36 
27- 
35 
19 
37 
39 
29 
34 

tNaweastte 
2 Blackburn. 
3 NottmFor . 
4 Man Utd 

.BLiveipooi 

6 Norwich 
7Ctoteea 

■ SManCSty 
9 Leeds 

10 Solon 

it Amend 
12 Tottenham 

13 M. Wed 
14 Coventry 
15 West Ham 
16 Aston Vffia 

17W(tnbtedon 

18 Leicester 
190FR 
20 G Palace 

21 Ipswich 
22 Everton 

7 - 0 

AUSTRIA: FC Linz 1 R Vienna 1; VS 
Mcedting 2 S Graz 2; SV Satebng 4 A 
Wacker 2. Vorwaerts Steyr 5 FC TW 
hnalxuck Ct Austra Ven?» 1 LASK 0. 
Lasing positions (nJtar 13 mauhea): 1. A 
Vienna. 16 ports: iVOrwaarts Sttyr. 16:3. 
Stum Graz. 16.4. FC Tsoi Uwisbruck. 16 
BBJSUlMr Seralng 1 AndariBda 1; Stt- 
Truiden 0 Ekeran 4; Chartotoi 2 Garde 
Brugge 0; Standvd Uega 2 Ghent ft 
Mofenbeek 1 Osfand 1;Bewren5FCLiege 
4: Antwerp Q Uarae 3. Mecbelan 1 Lommel 
a Leading poMtima («der B matches}: 1. 
Standari Gege, UpoirtfsiZ, AndariocN. 12; 
3, Liaraa. 10. 
FRANCE: Lila 1 Nice ft Caen 1 Montpeite 
ft Sbasbourg 3 Sochaux Z Auterra 3 
Mutkues O: Nates 3 Lens ft Lyon 3 
Rennes ft Metz 2 La Havre 1; Cannes.3 
Paris St German 2; Bastia 0 Bordeaux 0. 
Laadtog positions (edtar 13 matches): 1, 
Nantes. 29 pdnts: 2. Lyon; 26. 3. Oarinsa, 
23 - • 
GBWANY: D Dresden 1 KosacMautem ft 
B Munch 3 E FraUduri 3; KatsnihB O B 
Dcnmund ft Senate 1 VC Stuttgart 1; B . 
Moenchmgiacftyach 1 Dusbug ft W Bm- 
men 2 Cologna 2. B Levotaaen t 
UotSngen 1; Fnsftug 3 Hambug 0; 
Bochum 2 I860 tomich 2 Leadng 
posUons (alter 9 matched 1. B Dortraund, 
14 pants; aw Bremen. T4,3. FtB»MB.ia 
HOLLAND: PSV BrKffioven 3 Haerenwen 
1; Beda l Dcrdncht 1; Rocte X KnrhadB 1 
S Rotoidsn a Leading portions: 1. T 
Enschede, played 7. it paras 2. PSV 
SndKMm.£lft3.UtrachL7.10. ' 
HUNGARY: BVSC Dneher 2 Ktapest HSC 3 
Vac FC Samsung 1 Stada 1; 
3 EETO FCGyor 1; EMDSZSopr 
Utoest TE2ttebreceni VSC l;: . 
TE 3 Naoykanbsa 0; Parmaiet FC I 
ft FerencvoosSPNOCFordanai 
postUons: 1. UTE Nowhao. 28 porta; . 
Kispea HFC, 23: a Farencuaros, 22; 4. 
Betaecstoa. 19; ft BVSC-Onehar. l& 
PORTUGAL GJ Vteerae 1 Beton ft 
Baevwa 1 Sataucnn ft Mottmo 2 Porto 1, 
Leoclng pontoons: J. Porto, played 7,11 
potato 2. Sporting. 6.11.3. ftwvteto 7.0 
ROMANIA: Rapid Bucharest 4 GtariaSteMta 
ft UT Arad OR? Natonol Buctsrest ft FC 
nor Sfcu 4 CaoMea PUba Noamt 2; 
Sporhi Studentesc 1 Bectnmuws Ccaiara 
ft FC Favi Canstarte 2 TO Aiges Deere 
PitBsa 1: OteM GNeU 3 K? MraruMte, 
Mae ft Ottawa Bucharatt 2 LrtreraHMr 
Ctuift LWwersiatoa Craiova 1 FCBreporl; 
FCPotreJuiPtotostf r StoeuaBucftamrj- 
RUSSIA: D Mosoow 2 L Moscow Z KMa 
Sovetov Sanaa 4 T Kamyshin 0. -W-F ' 
SPAM: Valencia 1 Barcelona £.Atfatioo 
Madrid 1 Deportivo ConJne 1; Espanot 1 
Real Madnd 2. Sev«a 0 AMebo BBMrO. 
YUGOSLAVIA: Beograd 0 Zeinun Z 
vodne 3 Rad 1; Spartak. 3 -Ftadnidd N 1; 

Zorc. of Dortmund, chaUenges Nowotny, of Karlsruhe, intheir Bundesliga match Rudvi patew^T^sto4Nbpret»aka 

1 
. • -:.v i:T 

■* t 

I Waives 
2Reedng 
3Tranmere 
4Mddtesbro 
5 Swindon 
6 Chariton 
7 Stoke 
8 Southend 
9 Oldham 
10 Bolton 

II Luton 
12 Portsmouth 
13 Staff UM. 
14-Sunderland 
15 Derby 
16 Bristol C 
17Grtrabv 
ISWadora 
19 Port Vale 
2QBamstey 
ZTMfflwafl 
22 Bumley - 
23 Notts Co 
24 WestBrom 

: * ^ 3 ^7 .18-141 
■ t ,2 38 141 

:1. 2 .3 ! 8 10 141 
- t -2 . 8 .4 7 13 
'•0V2V.4" 2 '9'1H 
^vl.3-48 111 
\i.v r 4.7 it i 

•O -3" 4 614 ? 

1 HuddersSd 12” 
2 Oxford Utd -12, 
3 Stockport "12 
4Brantard- -12 
5 Wycombe . 12 
6 Cram - 12 
7B<adtord .12 
8 Blackpool-;^ 
gatmingham 12 

10Wrexham. ' 12 
11 Ht*. 
12Petertxjro. 12 
ISBriatoiR, . :t2 
14 Brighton .'12 
lSShrewabufy;J2 
iBVork : , .12 
17Swansea':-. .12 
laPtymoutfi 12. 

•jr; 19 Carrfcridgtojf 12 
20LOrient,; 12 
21 Rotherham _■ 12. 
22 Cartflff ; 12 
23ChestBr!. L.-.12> 
24Boumem3h 12 

W D L F A,W 

S 1012 4 i;3 
5 0 1*12 ”4-*’ 3 
4. e 2r9;5: * 
4.-1. 1 11- 6 ; fr 
4 o 2n .a : . 3 
3 1 2 ft. 8 3 

.4 1 1*11 A/2 
3 2 1 12,1 i* 
3 "2 1 8 5 . 2 
4 O 2 ft- 5 -T 
f 3 2 7 «‘3 
2 4 . t) 13 9 .1 
3 
3 3 ,0-14 7 .1 
2 2 210 9 1 
0 4.2i2; 6 -_ 2 

.1 2 . 3 .-515-. 2 

3‘ .2_t^9?7^ 

o 2:.4;*~:sf ;t; 
t..i- 
1 1 *y6 1 

i. f a:f 
0 .16 ,8 3? 

AWAY 
D 

■2 . 

2 1 12 8 _ 

1- 213 ii 
0. 2 13- ?.*$ 

:.U 8 B-.4 
1-2 12 8.T 
.1211 

r\ 3 9 -ftfj 
?. 1 ,7 5y.i j 
2 2 -a-ftS! ” 
■8. 2^ 8T2“i 

3' .2 tf.-.-,.. 
?2 3 7 AN 
O 5 6Xft-1 
2 3 6 7 1 

3i.li; .fra 
,-T. S .6 8,..IS 
■SftyA -2i10 .« 
O. 6i 4 urjfl 

2fV9’?12- 3 

Jsj5.2, 9 
O-« 2 TB.:V4 

HOME .AWAY 

Second quaUtymg round; Droyteden 2 
Hebbun 2. Newcastle 0 Dunstcm 2. 
Curran A4 Harrogale 2. Guistxiraugh 2 
Betfllngton 1; Cnortey 1 Bamber 2; 
Lancaster 1 Knowsley l; Great Harwood 
1 Fleetwood 2. Accdngton Sianley 2 
West Auckland 2. Bafdock 2 MaHock ft 
Nuneaton Borough i Ashton Unrted 1; 
RoihweU 5 Eastwood 4. Ilkeston 6 
Leicester United 1. Bedworth 2 
Bridgnorth 0: Mosstev 1 Moor Green 3. 
Sofihul 0 VS Rugby 1. Gainsborough t 
Greslay 1. Yeadng 0 Burnham 0. 
Heybndge S 1 Cherlsev 1. Sudbury 
Town 2 Bayes O Dulwich 1 Aylesbury 2 
Wanon and Hersham 2 Cambndge c 1. 
Boreham 1 Uxbridge 1. Rushden and 
Diamonds 2 Wembley 1 Molesev 4 
Staines 2. Gravesend and Northflest 1 
Harrow 1; Basingstoke 0 Aldershot 1: 
Havant 1 Dorchester 3 Salisbury 0 
Boyo Raga 0. Forest Green 1 
Newbury t; VWtney l Bashley 2. 
Gtoucester 3 Fareham 0 

DIADORA LEAGUE 

Premier dnrision: Bishop's Stanford 2 
Broirtey t: Chesham 6 Carshaltan 2. 
Enfield D Enough T: Kmgsloman 2 
FAariow 1: St Albans 1 Grays V Sutton 
United 0 Huchm o. First dmsion: 
Abtagtton 2 Barking T. Dorking 3 Leyton 
4: Maidenhead 0 Bothamstefl I. 
Rtidp 3 Wlvenhw O Tooting 0 
Bdierfcay 0 Second tfivision; Avetey 2 
Windsor 1. Banstead 1 Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead 0. Barton 2 Hampton 3. Ghattont 2 
Lsathsrhead 3. CroyOo,-? a Eaham 2. 
Malden Vale l Cheshuni l; Menopotuan 
Po&ce 0 Edgware 1. Satfion Wakten 0 
Bracknell 0. Thame 2 Hungertord Z 
Tifcury 1 ChdoTC t. ware 0 Wnham Z 
Third dtvis«xr Bedford 5 FlackweR ft 
Cove 0 Cater Flow 2. FeBtiam 0 
Kngsbuiy 2. Hartow 3 HaieftaU O. 
Hornchurch 1 Canvey island 3: Lsigtson 
0 THirock 0. Lewes 2 Hertford 5: 
Narthwood 0 ClapJOr O. Tnng 3 Epsom 
Z 

Premor (fv 
Slough 
Enfieid 
Hayes 
Sr Albans 
Avtestxry 
Cnesham 
PiUte 
Carsharton 
Bnjmiey 
Harrow 
Beshop'sS 
Yeadrifl 
Sutton 
Grays 
Knjstortan 

PW D 
i2 e 3 
12 6 4 

6 6 2 
It 5 i 
10 S 3 
12 5 2 
9 5 1 

IT 5 I 

Mdesey 
Watton&H 
Ouhnch 
Martow 
Haw 
WOfenjham 

2 J 

F A 
23 13 
32 15 
18 6 
31 X 
18 10 
26 19 
21 20 
17 2T 
IS 13 
13 13 
10 23 
2-1 21 
10 16 
17 T9 
20 13 
18 16 

A 13 la 
3 3 12 
5 11 £1 
B 15 28 
5 9 17 
7 9 » 

Premier div PW D L F A Pi 
Marina 17 14 3 0 36 11 4b 

1410 2 2 32 1b 32 
Guisetey 
Bishop A 

12 
14 

8 
9 

4 
a 

0 
5 

2U 
29 

ib 
14 

28 
27 

Boston 13 6 4 3 2b 16 22 
Barrow 14 7 1 fa 31 23 22 
Wrtion 17 5 7 5 19 24 22 
Windond 14 5 5 4 24 21 2C 
Colmyn B 13 fa 1 6 23 23 1L 
Br*y 13 S n fa 21 2b 17 
Spennymoor 13 5 2 b 18 22 1/ 
Burton 14 5 2 7 1/ V2 17 
Gainsbio fl 5 i 5 26 20 16 
Knowsley 11 4 4 3 19 19 16 
HorvnCh 14 s I « 23 34 16 
Charley 12 4 3 b 1U 2b lb 
Hyda 11 3 3 5 14 Ifa 12 
ASlanfey <4 2 b fa 14 24 12 
Friddey 13 2 4 7 13 22 1U 
MaHock 12 3 Cl 9 tfa Zi 9 
Wtittey B 13 1 4 H 11 22 7 
Droytsbai 13 1 3 9 14 3b 6 

BEAZER HOMES 
Pramief division: Burton 1 Sfirngbouma 
O: Chelmsford 4 Atherstone 1. 
Halesowen 2 Crawley Town 2. Leek 
Town 0 Worcester o. Trowbridge 2 
Corby Town 0 Midland division: 
Azmitage 0 RedcStch 3: Bdston T 0 
Newport AFC 3. Buckingham 1 Stour¬ 
bridge O: Evesham 2 Sutton 2. Kings 
Lym 1 Hinckley 1. RC Warwick 3 
Grwriham 0. Tamworth 1 Dudley £ 
Southern division: Asldord 2 Margate 0. 
Braintree 0 Wfeslon-super-Mare 0. Enth 
B 1 Newport 2. Ffche 3 Poola 3. 
Weymouth 0 Waie-toowte 0. Tonbridge 
2 Yale 2 

Ctacton 1 

NORTHERNPREM 
Prerreer division: BtKton rjnned 1 
Bishop Auckland 2; Bunon 9 Emtey 1: 
Gdwyrt Bay 1 Banow 2; Morecambe 3 
Fricktey 1. Sperinyrtwof 0 Mar« 3; 
Whitley Bay 0 Harwich 3: Winstord 2 
Garcatey 2. WhiBon 2 Hyde Z First 
division: Atherton 1 Blyth 0: Caernarfon 
1 Alfrewn 2. Congleton 0 NtetherfieW 1. 
Grama O Wamn^on 2. Woriongton 3 
Farstey 0. Worksop 4 Ratia-ffe 3. 

Piemiet dn 
Chetarham 
Worcester 
Hedneskifd 
Led Town 
GkXKesier 
Rtshden 6 □ 
Chelmsford 
SoBufl 
Haleeowen 
Dorcheacr 
Burton 
Sudbury 
Crawley 
Alheraon0 
Hastings 
Trcwbnctae 
Greaey R 
VSRugay 
Camondge 
Sitings™ 
Graresend A N 
Oxty Town 

P W D L F A PI 
10 7 1 2 27 9 22 
10 6 2 2 14 5 20 
s 5 0 0 17 8 16 
s 5 2 2 !9 9 17 
7 5 2 O 12 4 17 
B 5 1 2 31 13 18 
8 4 2 ■L 12 7 14 
7 4 2 1 9 7 14 

10 3 3 4 23 20 12 
7 3 & 2 12 9 11 
6 3 9 3 10 10 11 
9 3 2 4 13 19 11 

12 3 ■L 7 14 28 11 
9 2 4 i 10 11 10 
7 2 3 2 9 7 9 
3 Z 3 4 8 11 S 
7 2 1 4 It 14 7 

10- 1 4 5 8 14 7 
7 2 1 4 6 12 7 

W £ r 7 9 2D 7 
7 1 2 4 5 12 5 
9 J l 7 6 26 4 

NOFTTHERN LEAGUE' First division: 
Bfflngham f Peieriee 1; Cheder Le 
areet 2 SMdori 2; Consetl 2 Northaflar- 
ton 2. FenyhiK i Epptelon 2: Rudhoe 0 
Durham 3: Seaham 0 Whitby 1 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST 
LEAGUE Premier Division: AimUxrpe 
5 Hall am 0. BeiperOThacWeyOiDenmy 
i AshteU 1. HucknaR 1 MaHby 0. 
Uncoin 3 Pickereia 2: Inrersedge 0 
Glasshoughion j Femby 0 Amokj 2; 
Oss*?n AJtdon o Bngg 1. Pontefract 0 
SJocksbndge i. ShefteW J Osefflt Town 
0 

CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
First dhrtsiMv Bacup Borough 1 Black¬ 
pool Rover? 2, Bootle 0 BradfertJ Paik 
Avenue 2. Burscough 3 Danven j 
Oitfierae 5 Chaddenon o. Ki^grove 
/JNetic 2 Gioss-ip kixth End ft Ffoter 
ad Boys i Eastwood Hanley 1; Present 
0 Mane Road 0: Penrith 4 Harwich 0; 
SI. Helens 3 Rosoendah? 0: Sjjtad 2 
Newcastle 1 Tratfcnd 3 SkelnwredaleO 

J|W«ON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: CUP; Branffwn AWetc 0 
Halstead 3. Chatteris o LoubskA Z 

Cambridge Z Comaid 3 
Havarhfll Ravers ft . Ely 1 Svaflham ft 
Fettsiowa 2 Fakenham 1; Gorteston i 
Dcwnham Z Harwich and Parteston l 
Stowmwket4; Hatan 2 Ipewch Wander- 
era 1: Mldenhall 2 Waflon 3. Newmarket 
4 Bury 3; Norwich 0 Woodbridgs 7; 
Soham Flangere 0 Dies 2; Thettord 0 
Wnwham 2; WM»ch 5 BnghtSnraea 1. 
Premier division; March Town 2Tiphee 
4; Sudbiey Wandarere 1 Great Yar¬ 
mouth 1. Flrat dhrision: Starwvay Rovers 
3 SomarBham ft.Warboye 0 Kings Lynn 
2. 
HEREWARO SPOFTTS UhffTED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier rfivtsian: 
Desborough i ^nesbury 0: Hdbeach 1 
Cogenhoe ft Kempston 0 Boston 5; 
Long Buckby t Wootton 1; Mrrfess 
Bteostone 2 Wetegborough D; North¬ 
ampton Spawar 4 StotWd 1; Patton 2 
Rauids 2; S&L Coftry 2 Stamford 0. Rrat 
division: Burton 2 Cfiney 4; Ford Sports 
0 St Ives Z Hanowby 0 rtgham 3; 
ireheaer o Bu^xooke 3; Npton Vanatd 
1 BSsworth 1. Thrapston 5 Ramsey 2; 
Whitworths 1 CatttaghamO 
VWNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
division; Beckenham 1 Darttord 2; 
Sheppey 6 Favershsn 1: Whitstabte 5 
DealO. 
UNLJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE 
First division: Arundel 2 Crowborxxrgh 
Alhteoc 2; Langney Sports 1 Wick 3 
Littlahampton 4 East Gnnstead 3, 
Newhaven 0 Oakwood 3: Pagham " 
Stamco 4; Ponfieid 0 Three Bridges 0 
Whrtehawk 0 Hailsham l 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier division 
Glyn 3 Wteaman& 0; Hamptonrens 2 
Ctapham 3: Tenteorrans 2 Catfinal 
ktoming 5. Senior test cfivfskm: 
Tiffin tans 6 Suttonans 4; Shane T 
Tertsomans R 3. Phoenix 1 
Ktogsbuiifflis 3 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Se¬ 
nior fira division: Nottsborouah 7 
Ptekfield 0; Utysses 2 St Mery's Col 1. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE O 
Actonans 0 Midtand Bank, ft Old 
Esthsmeians 2 Nkxsamen 1. IMnchmare 
HU 2 O Latymenans Z Lensbury 1 
Polytechnic 2: O Partartans 2 O 
ParmttBrians 2. UowJs Bank 3 O 
Stationers 1: Ffagate Priory 0 Cuaco 4 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier dL 
trision: Lancing 0 Fteplonrans 0; MaJven? 
2 Etonians 2; Weflmgburians 2 

S. First dMston: 
7 BradfieW 2 

Mlton Keynes ft Sgnloswade 3 
Letchworth Gc2. Harpenoen 1 Hatfield 
2. Hoddesdon 1 Brache Sparta 2; 
Pottere Bar 0 Dunstable OW Boys 1; 
Royston 2 Buckingham Ath ft 
Shikngron 2 Wingate & Finchley ft 
Welwyn G C 0 Langford 1. 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
efiviaorc Baridngade 4 Amereham ft 
Cocktosters 1 Brook House 1; Corin¬ 
thian Casuals T Witesden 1; Croydon 
Athledc 6 Baacarelteld Sycob 1; Hwln- 
gey Borough 1 Brtmsdawn Rovers Z St 
MargaratBtx^y 4 Hanwefl 0; Tow* 
Hamlets 4 HBtngdon Borough 5. 

HELLENIC FOOTBALL LEAGUE' Pre¬ 
mier division: Abingdon 1 HtghworthO: 
Carterton 1 Btoeetef 1;Nrtbury Rangers 
0 North Leigh 5; Swindon SifwinarlneO 
BartburyZ 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier di¬ 
vision: Bridport 0 Saflash 3; Caine Q 
Odd Dam 3; Pauttan Ravers 4 
Chippenham 0; Taunton 3 Frame 1; 
Trvwton 5 Liskeard Athletic 0; Torringtorr 
t Elmore 4; Westbury 1 Bamstapte Z 

FEDSWRON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First division: Buigharp 
Synthonla 1 Peteriee 1; Chester Le 
Street 2 StUctan Z Consotl 2 Northaler- 
tan Z FanyNU Athletic 1 EppletonCWZ; 
Prudhoe 0 Durham ft Seaham Red T 
0 Whitby-1. 

P W D L F A w.- it if F A' Pf 

IButy 
2 Carlisle 

12 5 1 1- JO * •-'4: 0 t .11 it 28 
12 5 1 0. 9 3 3 a 1 10 -7 27 

3 Walsall 12 4 1 I 15 7 2 3 1 ff 5, 22 
413amst 12 2 3 1 11 7- 4 i 1 7. 4. 22 

.5 Doncaster 12 4 2 0 11 4 2 2 2 fr 6 22 ■; 
6 Chesterfield 12 2 2 2 3 2 . 4 O 2 n 8 20 
7 Rochdale 12 3 O 3. 9 9 3 1 2 10 14 19- 

. 8 Scunthorpe 12 3 1 3 11 8 a 0 2 7 6 19 
9 Torquay . 

10Mansfield •' 
12 3 2 1 11 9 2 1 3 7 7 18 
12 2 2 2 6 5 3 0 3 8 7 17- 

IT Colchester 12 3 0 3 6 11 2 2 2 7 8 17: 
12 Fulham 12 2 2 2 9 5 2 2 2 6 9 16’ 
13 Darfington 12 2 1 3 7 9 2 2 2 5 4 15. 
14 Preston 12 1 0 3 6 6 3 2 3 9 9 14 
15 Lincoln 12 3 2 1 10 7 1 O 5 4 10 14: 
16 Exeter 12 4 1 1 7 5 O 1 5 1 12 14- 
17 Hereford 12 2 2 9 6 a 1 2 2 7 10 13 
18ScartxMO * 12 1 1 4 7 10 2 1 3 6 11 11 
19 GSingham 12 2 2r 2 7 7 1 O. 5 S 12 11 : 
20 Hartlepool 12 3 0 3 6 7 ■ 0 2 4 2 8 11 i 21 Northamptn 12 1 2 2 5 € O 5 2 6 8 .10 
22 Wigan 12 1 1 4 8 11 1 0 5 7 14 7 1 

WELSH CUP: second round: Cardiff 
Cor2 Uanefl ft CanfflT CSO Cwirtean 3; 
Carmarthen 3 Haverfordwest ft Cefn \ 
Lfaneartffraid ft Cormah'a Q 3 Mdd 2; 
F6ni 2 Biyrrtoo Z Gresfatd 1 Ab^yst- 
—- l;Uengetol3 

Mathyr 5 Goitre 
Maesteg 2 Uandarcy t7 
tre ft Netyn 1 Llandudno 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE 
First division: Cambridge Utd 5 west 
Ham 0. Chariton 3 Areena Z Leyton 
Orifflt 0 Portemoum 1; MDwafl Q Ipswich 
1; Norwich 2 Fulhffln V. OPR 3 Wattord 
3; Saihend I Chelsea Z. Totterhatn 3 
Bingham 0. Second tfivision: Brent¬ 
ford 3 Wycombe Wanderers 3, Bristol 
Cfiy l Crystal Palme Z Bristol Rovers 1 
Peking 1: Luton 7 Cotehesier ft Oxford 
Uld 1 Southampton 1; Swridon 3 
ToflCTham ft Wnibledon 7 Brighten 3 

SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL 
COMBINATION: Premier dlviston: 
Bfaewich 1 Upton 1: CheimsJey 2 Kfinga 
Heath 0; CoteahH i MairKA4:Sh«eys 
Knowie 0; Handrahan Tmtws 4 studfey 
BKL0 

PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier tfivision: Betifont 2 
Sandhurst 1; Bon Wick 0 VSJng Spots 
2; Hartley WWnayO Ashford 1: Nrtieme 
1 OCA Basingstoke 3: Westfield 5 
PappardS, 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE; Premia- tfivision: Artesey 2 

Z Newtown 6 Penycar ft Prestatyn o 
Cemaes 4; Oswrany 1 Caorewe 1; 
Ponttortyn 1 A/an 1; FfantypriddS Perth 
Z Porthmadog 3 Conwy0; Prest^ne3 
Camo 3: Rhayedw 0 HotywEi Z WiyF3 
Uanfair 0: Rlaca 3 Ammanford ft Taro W 
2 Chepstow 0: Tondu 0 Abergavenny z 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Bsfcciare 
O Oantoran 4; Carrick 2 CSftamrile 7; 
Crusaders 2 Dtetffleiy 1; Gtenavon 3 
Baiymefla 1;Lamao6angori; Nawy4 
Coterana 1; Omagh 0 Lrifeid 3, 
POftedown 1 Ards 0. 

Portadown 
Un field 
Crusaders 
Gaardoran 
©enawn 

Coleraine . 
Ards 
Carrick 
Om^hTowt 
SaJJymena 
CUtorMOe 
Nfflwy 

Lams 

PW D L F 

5 5 0 0 IT 
5 4 10 16 
5 4 10 19 
G 4 0 1 12 
5311 12 
5 3 0 2 S 
5 2 12 2 
5 1-3 1 12 
5 1 3 1 6 
5 12 2 10 
5 12 2 5 
5 113 7 
5 113 4 
S 1 O 4 8 
5 0 0 5 2 
5 0 0 5 1 

LEAGUEOFIRaAND: Cork 2 Dundak 
ft Sigo Rovob 1 Bohemians O. 

r0*1® Mechanics 2 

gag 
1 Nari 

POOLS 

D D D D 
fl i 

D 
B 

13 J t« 15 16 IT 18 19 j sd| |=2 j ss[aa 2! a cstjjojstjasi xsJm[os|3q|3? 39 39 40 41 c *3 44 45 ffi 47 4S 46 a Si E2 S3 55 56 67 SB 

D D 
Ifajifa 

_ 
|>J i>. j t:s[j\-l iisi !•; ji’-j ih 2<jH'| > j |’ ijr.Jr-tj 3 1 fa i"f » fit 1* r* ita IK IS 2 in 2 2 3 1* t:? n* 1ft l» IV, 

TORKAST: Totephona 

cm la modante and 
aom ran r » 2* and 

1 DuntwmSne 
2 Airdrie 
SDoidae 
* Clydebank 
SFtetth 
88t Johnstone 
7 St Miner 
eHarraton 
9 Ayr 

TO Stranraer 

0 i ft a;t B ...... 
2 1 ID’ 9 7 
2 O ■•.JT' ’L ^ 
l 2 5 ft -"it'. 
1 2 7 8- - —. 
0 3 4 A: " ’ 1 •. ■ - J L i*E 
0 3 .. - • - 
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can earn vast sums without doing very well. That’s not right’ 

McCormack takes stock 
of sport’s free market 

• . < ’ .! 

McCormack, though still making deals, is worried about the state of sport Photograph: Simon Walker 

There is too much 
money in sport Mark 
McCormack thinks. As 

conversational bombshells 
go. this is very much like tbe 
Pope (actually a client of 
McCormack's) complaining 
about the rising population of 
the Catholic Third World. 

Nobody would have said 
there was too much money in 
sport 31 yean ago. but then 31 
years ago McCormack was 
scarcely beginning to find his 
stride. For it was 31 years ago 
that the main attraction ot 
this weekend, the World 
Match Play golf tournament 
was first held. 

McCormack does not have 
much to do with this — 
beyond inventing tbe tourna¬ 
ment in the first place, 
putting up the prize-money, 
paying Wentworth golf 
course, setting up the stands, 
collecting the gate money, the 
sponsorship money, the tele¬ 
vision money and — just a 
small bonus — owning most 
of the actual golfers. 

This is control, ft is the 
template for all successful 
sports promotions of the past 
31 years, though few achieve 
that perfection of 360 degree 
control Product control: the 
perfect integration of spons¬ 
orship. television, and. cru¬ 
cially, of performers. 

People still find it outra¬ 
geous. What? You can make 
money from sport? As if a 
saint were trying (o cash in on 
his canonisation. To McCor¬ 
mack. an undeveloped busi¬ 
ness opportunity is an offence 
against nature. His organis¬ 
ation. the International Man¬ 
agement Group, has filled a 
vast vacuum. Professional 
athletes, forever trailing 
clouds of public goodwill, 
were surely just aching for 
the right man to step in and 
actualise foe potential for 
making a mint 

To miss this opportunity 
would surely have been a 
dereliction of duty. For the 
market-place called with its 
siren voice and McCormack, 
ears open and arms un¬ 
bound. has never yet failed to 
respond. Let us take the siren 
voice of Kiri Te Kanawa. It 
occurred to McCormack that 
the earnings of the great stars 
of "classical music” lagged 
way behind their potential 

McCormack will readily 
list all that he found attractive 
in music its international 
□oo-linguistic dimension, the 
longevity of the performers — 
and. crudaDy. the attraction 
of music for second-rate en¬ 
trepreneurs. “If you wanted a 
real fast-moving career path, 
the way to do it wasn't in the 
classical music department" 
he said drily. 

So McCormack, first-rate 

Simon Barnes meets the man 

who has made a business out 

of staying ahead of the game 

entrepreneur, moved into 
music Carreras. Te Kanawa, 
Galway. Eliot Gardiner, 
more than 30 orchestras. 
There have been stunts like 
Kiri singing in the outback, 
concerts at Hampton Court, 
even a disastrous production 
of Tosco at Earls Court He 
has blamed himself for doing 
"an opera I’d never heard of. 

“I enjoy the concerts,” he 
said. “I’d rather watch a 
tennis match." He likes to 
explain bow Kiri told him to 
say "intermission” instead of 
“faialf-time". A lawyer, a 
money-man. an agent an 
entrepreneur, McCormack 
pretends to be nothing that he 
isnoL 

Like Oscar Wilde, McCor¬ 
mack can resist anything 
except temptation, and for 
McCormack, temptation 
takes the form of a vacant 

nkhe in the market-place. 
You do not hear the musi¬ 
cians complain. And. barring 
Tosca’s tumble from the bat¬ 
tlements of Earls Court be 
has been right 

Of course. McCormack 
does not really see the point 
of music. He just knows that 
people like it and will pay to 
be associated with it It can be 
argued that the same holds 
true for sport He will teD you 
the price, ever ignorant of the 
value. Certainly, nothing 
could be more perfectly calcu¬ 
lated to annoy him than such 
a statement ‘I ami great 
traditionalist in sport One of 
the reasons that we have had 
a certain amount of success is 
that we don't try to upset tbe 
traditions of sport I try to 
bring the traditions into the 
20th and 21st centuries.” 

Quite apart from anything 
else, tradition is marketable 
Americans love the timeless 
fed of Wimbledon and the 
"British Open”, both events 
that McCormack has taken 
on and opened out into huge 

financial success. “Tbe most 
dramatic change I ever made 
was to move the men's singles 
final at Wimbledon from 
Friday to Sunday ” 

In one sense that is true: in 
another, it misses the point 
entirely- McCormack has 
changed nothing and every¬ 
thing. He showed the way. A 
primordial figure in sports 
marketing, he saw that it was 
a simple matter to alchemise 
public tove into refined gold. 
Or refined dollar bills, any¬ 
way. McCormack was the 
man who saw that a golfer is 
not just a person who wins 
golf tournaments. He is also a 
vector for die sale of golf 
dubs, golf gloves, hats, shoes, 
golf carts, instructional vid¬ 
eos ... and it’s all yours, son. 
I'll just have ten per cent of 
the prize-money and 25 per 
cent of everything else. Make 

He likes to 
explain how 

Kiri told 
him to say 

‘intermission’ 
instead of 
‘half-time’ 

the offer and calmly wait for 
the dirat to grab and the best 
in the world have grabbed: 
Schumacher. Faldo, Sampras 
and on and on. 

Judgmental? Moi? Were he 
to move into literature, which 
moralising hade would 
refuse him? McCormack had 
the simple vision to convert 
public love into private 
money. Everything else has 
followed from that. People 
find it offensive, especially in 
this country. It offends people 
that you can make a fortune 
from a childish game. It is not 
a rational response. Bui the 
combination of sport and 
money continues to offend, 
and that is something that 
will dog McCormack forever. 
It worries him. just as the 
state of sport worries him. 
and just as his own contribu¬ 
tion to the stale of sport 
worries him. “You start a sled 
going downhill and you get 
to such a speed you cant 
control it any more.” 

In the United States, foe 
sport and money situation 

has careered way out of 
control in the great team 
sports of that country. The 
baseball strike has been fol¬ 
lowed fry an ice hockey strike 
and rumblings about a bas¬ 
ketball strike. Players v own¬ 
ers. millionaires v billion¬ 
aires, greed v greed. 

"J am concerned with foe 
kind of money paid for indif¬ 
ferent performances. It 
means that players can earn 
vast sums of money without 
doing very well. That’s not 
right. The pendulum of sup¬ 
ply and demand has a way of 
swinging back. Thai will 
happen. 1 don’t think it will 
continue rising any further. I 
think we are about there.” 

Not a bursting of foe bub¬ 
ble; the industry he created is 
not about to die. But he 
predicts a change in foe 
pattern of growth, a period, at 
least, of stasis. “11 will get very 
exciting." And McCormack. 
64 next month, will continue 
to get excited. He gets up to 
start work at 4am. which 
seems to be taking excitement 
rather for. Telephone calls, 
dictation — he is a great 
dictator — breakfast meet¬ 
ings. it is all meat and drink. 

For him. foe money is 
mainly a way of keeping foe 
score: the deal is what counts. 
"I like the fad that sport 
moves fast You get instant 
gratification.” So. restless, in¬ 
capable of standing still he 
has just acquired foe rights 
for football in China. He 
represents cricket in India. 
Pakistan and the West Indies. 
He runs foe commercial side 
of foe rugby World Cup next 
year. He has just fixed the 
sponsorship deal for the FA 
Cup. 

He is a guarded man of 
great affability. There is noth¬ 
ing particularly extraordi¬ 
nary about his presence, or 
his magnetism. He exudes 
mere common sense. Only 
his results give away foe fact 
that this is the common sense 
of genius. He brought sport 
into foe mainstream of finan¬ 
cial fife. 

Through him. the world of 
sport has expanded beyond 
an athlete’s wildest financial 
dreams. Now McCormack 
feels the pendulum slow, 
stop, begin to turn. Those 
who believe that truth and 
morality lie in the rhythms of 
foe market-place must (earn 
that the last profiteer in any 
business is always in repos¬ 
session. I wonder, is this 
slowing of the pendulum foe 
first indication of foe coming 
into sport of foe repo 
man? 

Meanwhile, foe sled Mc¬ 
Cormack shoved whizzes on 
downhill. Still gathering 
pace. 
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Northampton Town -.—..'. T 
Bamet.—1 

By Alvson Rudd : . 

WHAT a landfill of hope and 
glory — even those - who 
preach waste dump reclama¬ 
tion would have had trouble 
believing it Nestling in a 
landfill site of household 
refuse, where methane has to 
be siphoned off, sits Sixfiekls 
Stadium, the new home of 
Northampton Town. 

On Saturday, to the strains 
of Land of Hope and Glory, 
the Northampton players 
emerged to a welcome more 
rapturous than at airy Cup 
Final. “I was there." pro¬ 
claimed proudly worn daret 

_ rosettes as “The Cobblers" 
played their first game at then- 
small but perfectly formed 
new ground. . 

Everyone wanted to be 
there. Kkk-off was delayed 15 
minutes as supporters cod- 

■ verged on the dusty, quarry- 
like"setting. 

It is foe most envtronmen- 
r tally and socially friendly foot¬ 

ball ground in the country- No 
trees or homes-were felled for 

■ its construction. The wheel¬ 
chair-bound have been allo¬ 
cated seats in all four stands. 

: the blind have commentary 
provided. . 

For mosr supporters, Ixw- 
, ever, Sixfields is special 

because it symbolises bow 
Northampton are bom again- 
Out of years of waste, a 
.promising dub is emerging, 

-Hinder self-imposed financial, 
administration and housed at 
the three-sided- County 
Ground shared with North-; 
amptonshire Cricket Club, aff 
seemed lost when the dub 
finished bottom of the third 
division last season. But Kid¬ 
derminster were unable to 

Shilton keeps his 
sense of humour 

take up their promotion place, 
leaving Northampton in tire 
Endstedgh Insurance League. 

Over the summer' John 
Barnwell, the manager* shed 
16 players and has rebuilt foe 
team with non-league pfayers 
who hdd their own. against a 
highly-rated Bamet team. 

One <rf those who had 
trouble folding their seat was 
a scout for Liverpool. No 
doubt Dougie Freedman. Bar¬ 
nett accomplished forward, 
was under, scrutiny. But 

pSffir own, in partic¬ 
ular Darren Hannon who 
scampered continuously and 
intelligently in midfield. How¬ 
ever, when Northampton 
were hot busy' hitting the 

-woodwork they woe busy 
watching their numerous 
shots at goal trickle Infuriat¬ 
ingly just wide of it. 

Martin Aldridge, who had 
headed a rebound off foe 
crossbar over a gaping goal in 

. the first half, gave the home 
side the lead after an hour, 
firing past Gary Phillips, the 
Bamet goalkeeper, from 12 
yards. Freedman equalised 
with an equally stinging strike 
right minutes later. 

At the final whistle everyone 
applauded appreciatively, and 
some left the stadiuzn by 

- scrambling up foe steep rub¬ 
ble banks that surround 
Sixfields to join those who had 
watched the game from the lip 
of the crater. It looked like 
something from War of the 
Worlds. But at this stage, the 
battle for league survival will 
suffice. 

?JK^BKKtS53SS 
CoMi teub N Grayson. Sdmrf) — G 
W*^7DHamww P ftttnsoa M Be* — 
D True. M Aldndoa 

nusHNET (4-1-2-fi-l): G P»*4*» — D 
ucQcymd, M Mmson, L Primus (*4>: J 
hSSbTWI. S' Gate — P Mfeon — C . 
tSSteWr M Cametoft 8). L Hedges 
_ M TornSnson. 0 —U Cooper. 
BrtswPHsitaft, 

Plymouth Argyte.2 
Wycombe Wanderers ... 2 

By Keith Pike 

HE FINISHED foe day as 
he started it, manager of 
Plymouth Argyie. The crowd 
showed its support for him. 
his players ran their socks off 
too. and with a smidgen of 
lock Plymouth would have 
won. It was a good news day 
for Peter Shilton very nearly 
a very good news day. How 
he needed It 

Unfortunately for tbe 
world's most capped footbaO- 

. er horned England's most 
embattled manager — Mike 
Walker notwithstanding — it 
is neither supporters nor 
peifoiutos who have foeir 
fingers twitching over foe 
hire and fire buttons. That 
remains foe prerogative of 
dub chairmen, and despite 
enjoying one of foe most 
encouraging afternoons of a 
traumatic season, Shilton 
will have driven from Home 
Park for from confident that 
Dan McCauley was not about 
to launch him into obfivhm. 

. It was ever thus in a result- 
led profession. Having got 
Plymouth into foe playoffs 
last season. Shilton knows 
die dub’s present position, in 
the lower readies of the 
Endsfeigh Insurance League 
second division, is unaccept¬ 
able. Never, though, can foe 
rapport between chairman 
and manager have been so 
obviously strained or so pub- 
fidy aired. 

"Between one and ten there 
isn’t a relationship,” McCaul¬ 
ey said last week. He was not 
talking about foe time. "If 
yon started lower than one 
you’d be an right” Shilton, be 
had suggested, worked only 
right hours a week for a 

considerable salary, and 
wanted a dice of it up front 
ShOton demanded a public 
apology. He did not get it 

Tbe men have continually 
been at loggerheads. fuD- 
time Plyroonth-watchers say, 
and this is just another epi¬ 
sode in a tong-running spat 
But quite what McCauley 
hoped to achieve by revesting 
Shilton's alleged financial 
predicament via tbe tabloids 
— it cannot have been simply 
an exercise in fine speak 
sarriy; McCauley has banned 
the local Evening Herald 
from foe press box for at¬ 
tempting tbe same tiling — 
just after offering Shilton a 
new contract lad month, only 
McCauley knows. He wasn't 
saying on Saturday. 

There was no disputing 
where Martin CTNeUFs sym¬ 
pathy lay. Shilton’s former 
team-mate, now Wycombe's 
manager, said: “After going 
so dose lad season Peter was 
under pressure, and there 
has been more with (details 
off Fetor's occasional finan¬ 
cial problems {being made 
public]. I think than unfair.” 

Plymouth had led twice 
and come within six minutes 
of victory, but at least Shilton 
has not lod his sense of 
humour. Asked if he had 
given Cyrflk Regis, tbe veter¬ 
an scorer of both Wycombe 
goals, advice on playing 
through foe age barrier. 
Shilton said: "I don't think 1 
am going to be giving any¬ 
body any tips at the moment” 
Hie smile was broad, foe 
worry lines deeper. 
PLYMOUTH ARGYLE ANchefe - 
K Ha. P Swan. A Comyn, D Naylor — M 
Bartow, W Qjnen. j Morgan (sda D 
OjHgjan. 83t*i)—C Stainer. R Lanflon. C 

WYCOME VWOBERS14-4-2) P Hyde 
—J Cousins. M Cfosstey. T Bens, S Brown 
— D Carrel S Srapaejan. K Ryan. S 
Thompson (stto S Hufffmson, 54) — C 
Reps, S Gamer isur T Langford 78). 
Referee: C wakes 

Haining’s 
defence 
falls foul 
of virus 
By Mike Roseweil 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

PETER H aiding, the world 
lightweight sculling champi¬ 
on. spent Saturday in hospital 
instead of defending his Pairs 
Head of the River tide with 
Wade Hall-Craggs. A stomach 
virus left Haining dehydrated 
and down to 694 kilos and he 
was on a drip in Paddington 
Hospital before being let out 
on Saturday evening. 

The new title-holders are the 
double scull of Sam All pass 
and Richard Stanhope, the 
latter still producing impres¬ 
sive performances since retir¬ 
ing from international compe¬ 
tition in 1992 after a decade at 
the top. 

Andrew Lindsay and Toby 
Carson, of Eton, the stem pair 
of the British junior eight that 
won bronze in Munich last 
August, embarrassed more 
mature competitors by win¬ 
ning the junior c/ass in the 
fastest coxless pair time of the 
day. 

Under instructions to keep 
tbe rate low and “have a bit of 
a jolly", they ignored an early 
high-rale surge from a chas¬ 
ing St Paul's crew and went 
right away in the second half 
of the Chiswick to Hammer¬ 
smith course. 

Examinations caused Dan 
Topolski, back in charge at 
Oxford, to scratch two of his 
ten crews of Boat Race 
hopefuls but Isis still notched 
up two wins in coxless {airs 
and Martin Brown and Rob¬ 
ert Clegg, the latter a last- 
minute inclusion for the 1994 
Boat Race, were only four 
seconds slower than the win¬ 
ning double._ 

Results, page 32 

TAKE YOUR PICK 

FROM 28 DAILY FLIGHTS TO PARIS. 

As you'd expect from the French experts, Charles tie Gaulle Terre 

Air France has got Paris covered from all to Odv from Heathrow 

Charles tie Gaulle Terminal 2. You can also fly 

to Otlv from Heathrow. Either way. you're not 

directions. You can take off direct from London far from the centre. 

(Heathrow or City), Manchester, Birmingham, Shouldn't you make it vour business to fly 

Edinburgh or Glasgow, and land in Paris Air France? 
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Dernier Empereur, far side, launches a decisive challenge to Grand Lodge in the Dubai Champion Stakes at Newmarket 

Fabre targets Breeders’ Cup 
Bv Julian Muscat 

THE consensus view is that 
European hopes of a victory at 
the Breeders’ Cup meeting in 
Kentucky rest squarely on the 
shoulders of Andrt Fabre. the 
champion trainer of France, 
who landed both group one 
races at the last significant 
Rat meeting of the season at 
Newmarket. 

It was the Fabre-trained 
Arcangues who spared Euro¬ 
pean blushes on Breeders’ 
Cup day 12 months ago. 
Arcangues. winner of the $3 
million Classic at odds of 133-1. 
was one of eight challengers 
from the Fabre stable, but the 
trainer will have no more than 
four representatives at Chur¬ 
chill Downs on November 5. 

In addition to Intrepidity, 
who tackles the Breeders’ Cup 
Turf over 12 furlongs. Fabre 
will saddle Dernier Emp¬ 
ereur. probably in the Classic 
on dirt in preference to the 
Turf. Dernier Empereur has 
already familiarised himself 
with the surface by working 
regularly on it. Fabre believes 
the ten furlongs of the Classic 
is the distance at which Der¬ 
nier Empereur excels. All 
three of the four-year-old’s 
major triumphs have been 
achieved at that trip. 

Ski Paradise is bound for 
the Mile on turf, in which she 
beat all bar Lure 12 months 
ago. Lure wanned up for his 

attempt at a record third 
consecutive victory when nar¬ 
rowly failing to give 14lb to 
Nijinsky's Gold at Belmont 
Park. New York, earlier this 
month. 

If the depth of his challenge 
is not as strong. Fabre sug¬ 
gested the health of his string 
made for more than adequate 
compensation. “Horses stay in 
good shape for between four 
and six months each year." he 
said. “My horses were side in 
the spring so most of them are 
still fresh." 

The fourth Fabre represen¬ 
tative will be the three-year- 
old filly. Agathe. owned, as 
was Arcangues. by Daniel 
Wildenstein. “She is the right 

type for the Distaff, but it is 
vety difficult for a three-year- 
old to travel that far and be 
successful," the trainer said. 

Mehthaaf. an excellent 
fourth in the Champion 
Stakes, may join Agathe in the 
Distaff over eight-and-a-half 
furlongs on dirt John Dunlop, 
her trainer, said after her 
Champion Stakes effort over 
ten furlongs: “We hadn’t 
thought about a race beyond 
this, but she ran so well that 
I'll suggest it to Shaikh 
Hamdan [the owner of 
Mehthaafj. She probably just 
failed to stay in the Champion 
so the Distaff, which is con¬ 
fined to fillies and mares, 
looks die right race for her.” 

Muhtarram. another of 
Shaikh Hamdan’s horses and 
a personal favourite of his, 
completed what will almost 
certainly be his last start in 
Europe when third in the 
Champion, and he. too. could 
be bound for Churchill 
Downs. "There is certainly a 
chance that he will run at the 
Breeders’ Cup," the shaikh’s 
racing manager. Angus Gold, 
said yesterday. “We’ll discuss 
which race would suit him 
best; he could even take his 
chance in the Mile." 

Even after numerous disap¬ 
pointments. Breeders’ Cup 
Day remains an irresistible 
challenge to European owners 
and trainers. Fears that an 

Slow pace hinders Hatoof 
THE prospects of Haloof 
ending her European racing 
career in a blaze of glory 
evaporated within 100 yards 
of the ten-furlong Champion 
Stakes at Newmarket on Sat¬ 
urday. With each of the right 
jockeys reluctant to make the 
running. Walter Swinbum. 
on the French-trained mare, 
found himself at the head of a 
pedestrian early gallop. 

Hatoof could hardly have 
encountered less apposite cir¬ 
cumstances. After the field 
had ambled through the first 
seven furlongs, Pat Eddery 

seized the initiative on Grand 
Lodge and struck for home, 
only to be collared by the late 
thrust of Dernier Empereur. 
In a blanket finish. Muhtar- 

Results from Saturday’s 

six meetings.Page 32 

ram finished strongly into 
third, just ahead of Mehthaaf 
and a frustrated Hatoof. 

Dernier Empereur was 
ridden by Sytvain Guillot on 

his first visit to Britain. The 
colt could finish only third'to 
Haloof in this race 12 months 
ago, but his trainer. Andre 
Fabre, was optimistic of a 
more favourable outcome. 
“This is a progressive horse." 
be said. “He was sick when he 
came home from the Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup last year. He has had 
a quiet season; I was not 
surprised by this result," 

Smart Alec confirmed the 
promise of his debut win with 
a repeat performance to earn 
a 12-1 quote from Ladbrokes 
for the 2,000 Guineas. 

overall reluctance to make the 
journey at the conclusion to a 
long European season have 
proved unfounded. Hatoof is 
another expected to travel, and 
Henry Cecil yesterday con¬ 
firmed the participation of 
E Irish in the Juvenile, a race 
for two-year-olds over an ex¬ 
tended mile on dirt 

Cedi said of die colt who 
finished third behind Fenne- 
kamp in the Dewhurst Stakes 
on Friday: The seven fur¬ 
longs of that race was too 
short He needs further, as he 
showed in tfteRpyal Lodge at 
Ascot aodrevinything about 
him suggests he should go 
well on the dirt" 

Elfish'S sire. Cox’s Ridge, is 
one of North America's lead¬ 
ing stallions. The fact that his 
progeny excel on affirt surface 
explains why he remains rela¬ 
tively uiftfiown in Europe. 
“Elfish is a strong horse with a 
laid-back attitude. We didn't 
do too much with him before 
the Dewhurst so he might 
have needed the run." .said 
Cecil, who reported Distant 
View, his representative in the 
Mile, in the best of health. .. 

The Racing Post Trophy at 
Doncaster on Saturday com¬ 
pletes the calendar of group 
one races in Britain. Celtic 
Swing now looks an assured 
favourite for the race after 
Goldmark, the Grand Criter- 
ium winner trained by Fabre, 
was declared an absentee. - 

Weaver to ride freelance 
JASON Weaver has derided 
to end his retainer with 
Mark Johnston, die Middle- 
ham trainer, and ride as a 
freelance next year. Johnston 
stressed that the parting is 
amicable and that Weave 
will continue to ride for him. 

“I made Jason an offer of a 
retainer for next year and he 
came back with conditions 
which were not acceptable,” 
be said- “We both tried to 
move a bit biit it was not 
enough. It is a pity but not 
the end of the worid." 

Johnston added that be 
would be looking for a new 
stable jockey. "1 am a great 
beBever in having a recamofl 
jockey but I will not be 
rushing into anything. If I 
don’t retain a jockey 1 wUl 
probably use Jason.” 

Weaver, who lives in New¬ 
market, wishes to maximise 
his opportunities to ride in 

big races. His agent Teny 
Norman, said: “Jasotfs main 
aim is to win the jockeys’tide 

next year and this new 
arrangement will give him 

more options and increase 
his chances of warning the 
championship- . 

“HewiH remain in New- 
roarket and ride out for Uica 
Cumam* David Lnder and 
Roger Chariton. He wfll sfifl 

r£Tfor Patnck Hasfom 
when available and M^J 

Johnston has said he 
still use him." 

Weaver has ridden is* 

winners this w "JW he 
voli tate December off so he 
can come back refreshed tn 
January,” Newman added. 
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19 (19) 0-00000 ALWAYS H8CY 147 (CO&S) (0 Caopsi Mr N ktacaitey 4-6-2-JUm 90 
2J (1) 524406 SURPRISE BREEZE 48 (P (Mrs G NJI R WhSsto 3-7-11-Dale Gtoson 00 

BETTING' 4-1 Ouxtty Sunevor. 5-1 Ate the Las. 5-1 HsHescn Lady Mnco. 8-1 Sir Atou ttotos, 10-1 
Acres The Bay. 12-1 fuete. Gtatortt Gna 14-1 orrbmi. 16-1 oners 

1993; DCen AMP 3-6- KJ ? Mwsin r9-2 f -ton U Txwtos 3) tan 

FORM FOCUS 

QUANTny SURVEYOR test reran) effort toon 
beano Btudada 2 In 10-runw darner at Er.oh- 
toi dm. Ami). AFTER THE LAST t'si 2nd <fl 9 m 
Sarahrudi Roller n cUmer a Nmasle (71. modi 
*t SCOTO1A (20) was* cfll 61 5m BATTLE 
COLOURS 81 5th ri II U King Rar n darner at 
WMvatoiMtr (AW. 71) 
SR A5TTHJR HOWS 61 >T 0) IT to(5*a) Bd to 
Urine S Yak (im II. ^wd to Ann) on peradv 

mata san. ACROSS THE BAY 212d at 30 to Roa 
On Tou b aialon' hatorap at Reucar dm. 
good) cn pemitonaie art. GLSWEU) GRETA 
Wl -rot ol 20 to Si Mmha n sttes tsce a 
Vfzrwict (71. »*). LOMBARD SHP5 bes rerad 
eHor toei TUi aa at 12 to Dad Jump n 
toHK2j) a Critale dm, sc4t1 toto BATTLE C0L- 
01RS (5(b MW offl 6UI Bih 
Sdecdorr AFTER THE LAST 

3.00 EBF WHATT0N MANOR STUD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5.250:1m 54yd) (13 mnners) 

(i) 
dor 
tm 

(9) 
» 
O 
« 
(71 

03 
(4| 
W 

ABKGHt (E Men tidy Hm*s 9-0__ 
0 EBHTHDAY BOY 18 (Ur. D Codl R Amen 9-0_ 

-Thras - 
-JMd - 
- HW; g 
Jimzns - 

- K Daley 88 
Slfetaiey - 

06 C&5X39 iC Sperari D Voder W--- 
DAMCE5WTH HOOVES (V SaeOSii D Ftrcndl DM M._ 

4 DBaBfflfATKH 12 (The (toenl i Saiang 9-0- 
KKAESKA (P fjft) O Binosire M... 

OS (EWnos 80 if. Cfreawmoul U Torqtes 9-0-PRobraon 85 
04 MYRRE(JLE5T3T (UKMOnente)RBolton9-0 -- PsEddery 06 

022 MOTT WOK 20 IBP) (Katewn Al Urioun) M Suwe 94) VYRSambon 98 
60 DAMCEOfJOY49(SrCordonfrrtnilJDsniOC8-8- SWteOTO 84 

BBtALD DREAM IP JsntejCC Hay 8-9.-C WAeto - 
JA2JSAID (Stesoil9 iHUaxa 8-9..- __WCason - 
MAJESne oowet (« & N fW U0» fi TmwSon 8-9-A Oak - 

KTTW& 7-4 ttffit Yfirik, 7-2 Uyrte CweL 5-i Cetam Derominatm 10-1 LeCH«. 12-1 ttaiger. Cne B 
Jay. 14-1 Jdmad. 16-1 omen. 

1983; GDLD&t M9MRE3 34) J Cartol (1<-lj M Heton-Bc. 10 ai 
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FORM FOCUS 
came 6141 6ft cl 8 to PruEOT FtegJin comfi- 
liats race ri Doncaste (71 own). (Btomna- 
7K» SI 4ti a 15 O CWifflaw n ratei ri 

ifSfnbs h 501 ol U> to Dah* n naden ri 
GoodaOOd (71, tam|. MYRTLE QUEST 5'*l 4tn ol 

9 !c Muh in condlbic race ri Newhuy (lm. 
XOI NIGHT WINK It 2nd ol 13 lq Erwries 
Lqtes m naden ri Brigtoj /7T. good). DANCE 
Or JOY 13 8ft id 10 to (beta Ism to msidpi ai 
Creoflc* 11m raudl. 
Selection: MYRTLE QUEST (19) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
H Cedi 
S Hawod 
fi Ctoft® 
L Craram 
I Bridng 
J DtaihaO 

Wats (ton % JOCKEYS Wanera (Odes V 
17 73 37.0 PS Eddery 31 124 2S0 
's 18 31.6 D Harrucn 10 40 250 
to 33 303 w Casoi 36 (84 (96 
9 31 290 L Dettori 28 146 192 
6 23 &1 P RntaBon 8 50 16.0 

20 107 18.7 W R Sttmbun 14 97 14.4 

3.30 WOODBOROUet HANDICAP (£4,079:2m 9yd) (16 runners) 
(II) 504002 GOOD HAND31 (D.F.6)(MsMHagpi) JYAris8-8-10-NCOHtodoa 98 

(9) 1121740 GARDEN DGTRJCT 94 (F^ (BedtoanpttnUd) R Ctoton 5-9-9— PMEdday - 
(15) WMW GREYPOWBt T4 (D/.W) C4fOT» »toM(totey 7-M- KOatoy 88 

(2) 401422 fETES GAUWIES 21(G) (Ban Eduard da RotEdAS L Cunol 4-M LDtoul 92 
(5) 045062 ROBSTTY LEA 12 pPf.S^)(We«*»a Con LHQMaMRgmte 6-^-3 S Cupp (7). B 

(14) 011341 BSai2B(C0J:A5(FlAtetoa)flAW*»a64M-GCater 82 
(8) 182400 (UK OF MAY20 (F) (R UMs) R tow 3-8-13-:-JRrid 91 
(6) S30S1D SB THOMAS BSCHAM 39 (D/^i) (Ms H CtoUto) S Dor 44-10- MRobPto SG 

112320 TIGS! SHOOT 75 (BF.G£) (C Does) D Thom 7-6-7- LNwkn(5) 88 
60025 TTBdXSTQ23(JWUua)JVltoB444-GAM 83 

606 JU9LEE LK 24 (D Mates) D Marin* *-8-1. 
004650 LORD MTR06B116 (B) H Piirafl) R Emay 4-7-13 - 

15 (10) 
16 (13) 

—_ D totes 83 

135003 LPJOSA 9 (F) (Lta ? Fhiteao) R JofnW) Ho^ks 3-7-12 N Vsdey <5) 95 
235565 laJTSAV^ 8 (D/A5) (Afttoerta*! UJotefinn4-7-UL.-JQuta 85 
452223 HMTRJL ARAB 28 (F) PteJBteT Ttonsoe Jaw 5-7-9 Stoprten Darlas (3) 83 
WW) BURN BHOGE145J (BS) (J Stectw) L Ltayd-Jamej 8-7-7-N toady - 

long (arafcac Bus 8rtdne 7-3. 
BETTWG. 3-1 Fete Gatonaes. 9-2 ten 5-1 Good toL 7-1 (teeny tea. (Li Frrite AMr. 10-1 Stay (tore. 
7re»ea7i*. l?-i Ltona. SirTtanas Beectem. 14-t ribas. 

1983: STLLARS STALKB) 5-9-4 K Fate# (100-30) Ms J temator 10 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

GOOD HAND mek 3«l oM3 to Anteficade to 
handtoao at Avi (2m I1110yd. good to sriQ QCY 
POWER iBfcl -sth o( 14 to Arine in storatoces' 
Itanficap Ptontoftari (tm 4L son. BS9I bea 
Tathowi Hi h 19-rum haatap owr today's 
coma ail riSaee (soUMKi FRUfTHtt. AFFAR 
(Eh brite Ofl) S 2W£» THBIAS BEEC31AM 
Dari FETES GALANTES (2ft Mae of) HI In 4- 
mmahaitaoat yrarxWpn. good ft ftm] on 
oenrtmrierial TROOBOSTOHltedot20to 

StetoteiAapal&lMdraii awDor? penul' 
omrir stelLMOSA 2KI 3rd ol iStoRol BU lo 
handcap si Ya* fin* fit good to'xfQ mfi 
MUIGAVE (3ft Mri al) 3 Srii. FRUTIHJL AF¬ 
FAIR neck 2nd oMS to Dakota Girl ia bnhapri 
Fofenuie dm 7t IHtetpood lo an iMb 
L940SA(sa»kma) 7Tn«JSRTHCB4AS 
BKCHAliCtt baser oO) 13HI TOM on penuB- 
mato steL . 
Setedtorc GOOD HAND 

4.00 ST ANNS MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div L £3,526:1m 6f 15yd) (13 runros) 

lit) 0-520 KM6D0M OF SHADES30 (I)Ogden) Mte s(Ml 4-9-7_MCDnaton 94 
16! 0 RAYLH) 11 (MrsRMastaMcz)JYfihco5-9-7_GHod - 

HO 0120110 SAXTARAY 193tSTatomr)TDmaBy8-9-7.__TMv''- 
(4) 0-00005 GHEB1ACRSSTAR21 (MTamQ8UrMrian4-9Z .. JWtamr 57 

(131 060344 SUMMER FLOWER200(The Fneaays FWaaotop) AFuhec 4-9-2 SDWtans 50 

13-8-12. 
33-12. -ACteai 58 

DBHHriCaPM) 78 
M BLACK ICE BOY 19 (Ma J 
03 BEYAN IB (0 MSOO) T 

0 FAST FORWARD FRED 18 (GPWert iPtes) Gtere M-1Z Skphai Dwte® - 
M3Z0 KARTTKYA 123(Ftetta) A SttMrt 3-frl?_MteOOB 90 

OS NAM 11 (IrisCWater*®)JUactoa3-8-12_GCate 71 
M TAJMJ218 (ECriteiUOy Hemes W2-D Hantaan 73 
43 ARCTIC MAD 11 (Lad Natekai) W Hon 3-8-7____ KQafey 89 
2 TDTAUTY 72 (K AWr**) H CecB 3-8-7-Pat&htev S 

8ETTCT8: 4-7 TaaSy. 5-1 *Oc Men 6-1 hatteya. 10-1 Ena* 14-1 Trinrw, 20-1 Steamr Howr. 
dingdun O 9ndo. 25-1 otes. 

1991 HANEY DOVE 7-9-0 T Sonte (8-1) R ten 14 raa 

FORM FOCUS 

(2) 
W 
13) 
(d 
181 
(D 
(5) 

(12) 

KHGOOM OF SHADES 312nd ri 4 la tees Arttee 
in iradaa ri Ayr (Tm 3, apflj on penetrate stel 
B5TAN 1(M1 M 0M2 D «ws In nausn a 
LteMd dm BL good to saR) ma TAteiuz 5hi 
68l KARTTKYA14I 7th Ol « to WMgM 

U^*laukv*lMtoM0ta*.1PXb 

IfcnO. ARCTIC MAD 19( 3rd a( 12 lo We 0( Ftas 
to rrcidBB a Hndott (1m 4L so(D idh NAM 
TOHIftrad RAYLED 41 HI tot TOTALITY head 
M ri 13 to Golden Bril in naden a Nsmtsaa 

In 4L 
TMJtY 

P) 73 
04 

4.30 ST ANNS EAJUD91 STAKES 
/Div B: £3^26: im 6f 15yd) (12 

1 (2) 0-00600 BhTER AU£ 28 (G Hamad) G tanad 5-9-7_G 
2 16) (tt CAVWA 26 (P JkoIe) N Grriwn 4-9-2 —_j 
3 (ID RORflUIBCOURSE 157J(IAsAGacfflJJKinB5-94-ACM -- 
4 (7) 40-6620 ALlOAN BLUE 29 (Rjtoted Ttmofind Co Ltd) R HoBarited 3-6-12_T teg- 82 
5 (S (M4RLES»eURLM(l«dtetoaSoMU9JFtoaM»-»_ MWteaa - 
6 (4) 00 FRYUPSATHUTi 14(JLees)LLJ0)4J>nn3-8-12.—_DnUriCiOM 64 
7 m 609300 JOYS mi 19 (Hss JfleMNCriBvfdsBM-12.._JQM w 

s 11} 090 RACES41 (HAlLWwn)WHu3-6-12_WCason 80 
9 ' [91 00 SHECXY73(MeAfteart)8Udtew!3+12_  JWeavsr - 

id 112} 0GG244 TT1»WYCOOPffl75n[)CB0i3Si:6r»MtoBKadnoJ4-!2_ SDramtiS) 72 
11 (5) 2-0S343 LALA MUSA 39 (State ttnon Al Musty c Bhltota 3-8-7_Mtebato S 
13 (8) 5 M«e.1B(WTMNe»flJETttW-7_. JFafeK « 

BETTBIG: 5-2 tell Itea. 4-1 Tnm Coops .51 UarymeL 6-1 fefb. 51 Jays Rs. 10-1 otas. 
199Ct NO CORRESPaMHG DMSON 

FORM FOCUS 

CAVBiA 2U 8lh d IS to Goto* Bd to matden at 
ItoinmlaT dm *L ooodl ca pmtenrie Sat 
ALOAN BLUE 2HI 2*1 ol 7 b Memorable to 
2teer riWaiddtd m4(1l Oyd hewy) on patol- 

RAPE 1»98iol ritoSadfar'iWA 
In natoan at Laceste (irn 3. flood to torn). 
TtaWYCOOP® bd ractel edonteoi ki !M 

oM3 to My totwmes' tonOaponr 
“9?twsomddBBwhooduSon) LALA 
MBA,4»| H id 9 to Mate To Ba la anHos 
raoe at Fofastout (Im <(. good ■ to wm 
MAanEL 13 5ft ol 12 b Abbs n enridtn a 

I’lJlJ^to sttej. 

5.00 HORSERAffi KniNGIfVYBQAinilSHAN AUCnWHIWnBI 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,838: Im If 213yd) (tl nmnws) 

A Matey - 
Thas 70 

CQHMANCtE STORM (He Faneted T Omari 9-0_ 
0000 DANCE MOTON 82 (N Yhntf M Javis 9-0_ 

23 DEANO'S BffiKO 1Z(P De») u Jodsan 9-0_Jlfcaer B 

&3906 MUON DANCER 16 (tfiSon In Mod (tetoeatdp) R Hannon 9-0_LDnu) 85 
RM«gaUM«PState)GFtem94L_  RHM - 

. NCoantan 71 
- W Canon 35 
- J Stock (5) 85 
S Draw* (5) - 
- MWighini - 

JCtobn ST 

506 STAR CFIARUBI30 (M Aftsaa) Vs A SuWsetr M _ 
84 SMMYSAUM33m«4StoAn)JIktev90. 

0006 BfNALA 27 (C Bote) M Cham 8-9.. 
OEJSSA'S BABY (G Cobuirt A ShmB 8-8_ 
IUSWABABUSF9(A[Ms JHritean^'GBb Jooes99_ 

s WYCHWJ0O-FYUACE 27 pcoorahw) (tCaHagridBa 8-9. 

8 0 
9 dl) 

10 (10) 
ii <n _ _ 

KMISKSK! *£*** ”"*”*•- t™*’*1*™*** «-t 
1983: CAPTAM STARUGKT M M HBs (W tor) M Bril 121» 

FORM FOCUS 
DANCE MOTION 111 7Tb of 12 to Botntei to 
rauaty at Ttomarrir (lm. soB). OEAHTS BEANO 
3UL 3rd M7 to BeaatBnv Jas to rbUoi auCUn 
oca a York dm. sod). 
MBlCTOANCffl iSracart eflait»4iBn3W ad 
of 9 to ted* nirato a Woherttrmte) «UI». 71) 
rift DANCE MOTION 10W Oft. SuhUAY JAl- 

M6 M 4ft pi 11 to CQlai Fn to mriam audton 

SBlAfSSSSLJIS* P0®' Wl 
wooIdtenx 
J®*1 5ft g| 11 to T»oh Stendand in maiden hem 

DEANO'S EEAN0 

5.30 GAMSTOH HANDICAP 
(£4.568: im 54yd) (20 runnere) 

(PAc»)URyai 4-9-10_ 
(H At Uriiam) H noisDo Jons 3^9. 

(18) 443406 MBTY STUB 14 
dO 109526 TUIAAN 33 (BF. _____ 

(9) 006100 KING CUM 12 (D£BJ& (Mb M OUnpOl A Iteta* 3-94) 

aSHSfS5^J5«p*«^w- 
01 S 

-r ACtofc 86 
— RHflb 83 
A Matter 83 
Pa Eddery 87 
DKamson 97 
titenv 68 

98 
SB 
86 

§ is! aaaaagMraBg*"*'^-. 
(4J 03S620 KBi.YUAC 18 (DfJT) 0(IkdflMChanatna-fl-n ■ 

CT 511100 SAURMAITE14 (D£) (S Bonrtno s BoMtn --- 
IS 110CCO lADYS»U(24ff^S)(Xte50JTfcftMnBsS^^-r~“-iESS « 

dS 124130 BESCABYBOY6(CO,F£^p*-” 
US RWAtE 80 (Ms D Harmf-fimn^M Csratei uj-^52 
(ta 800062 EARTHCTMRTffi75(W- 

(2) 04)0060* MAJT00R 8 PJS} (E Ryi^ -- 
d9) 5545 VTXHW7(M^ U9b^!r-—--n 

- <»2J ooatgp 6RAVM7Y9(5)dTwOi)m»lteBeawi^nnMPiww*..~. WBj!fi*B!n * 
17 (1« 210410 D(ASBDRfiY20^ ® 
18 P1 m BXCTRY30(B^jjStS-“ 

J Tan 94 
LDeaod 81 

-1 

81 

87 

19 (8} 0-4001 PAfiLEAD7U3JB) (WFo-m KUcAiMp4^.1? 

LDeaod 8 
IS35f:SiSStfl5a Etbraanor.^ .2- 

19S3; TDNTSICT 99-5 L Cworl f6-jj r Hamn 20 m 

FORM FOCUS 
CafflUfflB! head Tst to I 
a SriMnay flm. good) MOT 

IIOkL good to ftnihSl MUDOH (10 1 trite 

SSSBftaasBB: 

Bigstone prevails in 
rough race for Foret 

finished ..second, was & Brtti^Sr8^ ^ 
particularly rough race. - nDsfl ^^enge m a 

In Maan, Jack Benys Palaxseate Frasrvio 
cunA. -inade allihe ruaningtoi^i ^^,nc2en ^ 

Omenoni over five furiongs. Hie Peter Chir^Zt?0* Pi®nto 

Tasansaasat-*'assess 

-fiSS35SsaTsssaasi“«wi' 
on Saturday. He took third, 5>2 lengths an?? Paric 
easy winner. Paradise Creefc 
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Uzbekistan rediscovers its identity in Asian Games gold 
THE final weekend of the Asian Games 
was dominated by Qatar's men sprinters, 
by the Chinese women runners — almost 
monotonously -u by the South ■ Korea 
hockey team, who defeated India, and, in 
one of the most romantic surprise of the 
year, by Ifrbekistan in winnmg the 
football gold medal. - . . 

Overrun‘in die sam-final by South 
Korea, whomigfat have won. by double 
figures bot'kst 1-0, Uzbekistan outma¬ 
noeuvred and outwitted China from the 
moment they snatched die lead in the 
third minute in front of a 25,000 crowd. 
Thefr.sophisticated tactics and Western 
possession-game was too much for the 
eager but. often naive Chinese, and. die 
fragile Sheikin in file Uzbekistan goal was 
seldom tested. 

Here was a triumph that surpassed 
Denmark's in the European champion¬ 
ships- The uninhibited joy among-large 
contingents of Uzbek supporters, whose 
vocal encouragement had been ceaseless. ceaseless. 

was touchingly fresh, embodying self- 
discovery as much as success. Suddenly, 
and without precedent in the most 
esteemed team tournament in world sport 
after the World Cup. the distinctive green, 
white and pale blue flag was centre-stage 
on the map of Asia. 

Without identity under Soviet amal¬ 
gamation for most of die century, die 
Uzbeks are a multi-race nation of 22 
million, embracing the Kazakh and 
Kirghiz mountain and desen horse tribes. 
Russians from thewest. Mongolians from 
the nbrdu Muslims from die south, and 
Far-Eastern Orientals, including 22JXX) 
Koreans. At die time of England's dark 
Middle Ages, Taiddcent ruled the largest 
empire the world had known, stretching 
from the Black Sea to the Ganges. 

In contemporary sport, they nave 5.000 
football chibs, including a professional 
first division of 16. Beradar Abduraimov. 
their coach, played in die 1964 Olympics 
and more than 100 times for the Sennet 

David Miller sees uninhibited joy as a nation once 

swallowed up by the Soviet amalgam springs a 

romantic surprise in a closing event in Hiroshima 

Union. Igor Shkvyrin, their wily centre 
forward, who was limping so badly after 
die semi-final he seemed unlikely to 
recover, plays for Maccabi. Haifa, and his 
partner Azamat Abduraimov. who has 
die awareness of a Beardsley, for Pahang 
in Malaysia. 

Shkvyrin-s opportunist leap past Chi¬ 
na's hesitant sweeper Hong Xu. to score 
from an acute angle, instantly unsettled 
die opposition. Soon Shkvyrin beat his 
marker on the turn, let rip a huge drive 
whkh Tao Xu in goal did well to deflect 
upwards, only for Lebedev, following 
through, to head info an empty net 

Ruzimov. Uzbekistan’s central defend¬ 
er, kept a tight ran on Bing Li, China’s 

tall, roaming centre forward, but China 
made it 2-1 when Zhijun Hu scored with a 
cross shot just after Weiquo Peng, their 
most accomplished player, had nit the 
bar. Abduraimov, heavily brought down, 
scored from a penalty two minutes into 
the second half. Li immediately retaliat¬ 
ing when set free by Peng. 

The outcome remained uncertain, Chi¬ 
na attacking but lacking coherence, until 
Maksudoov, a substitute, hit an easy 
fourth goal after Shkvyrin’s perfectly 
timed run into space. But poor South 
Korea. Having wrecked the ambitions of 
Japan, the favourites, in the quarter-final, 
they finished without a medal, Kuwait 
defeating them for the bronze. 

It was more fortunate for the Koreans 
in the hockey final They defeated India 3- 
2. from a goal down, id earn a place in the 
Atlanta Olympic tournament. India, eight 
times Olympic champions, and Pakistan 
— seven times Asian Games champions, 
defending their 1990 tide but defeated on a 
penalty shoot-out by Korea in the semi¬ 
final — must now play in the Olympic 
qualifying tournament of 12 countries in 
Spain next year. 

In an attempt to regain India's lost 
glories. K. P. S. Gill, director general of 
the police in Punjab and something of a 
national hero for containing terrorists, 
was drafted into the job in April, 
becoming vice president of the Asian 
Federation. 

What he needs, i suspect, is a bottle or 
two of Ma Junren’s alleged caterpillar 
juice. India were technically equal but 
consistently yielded to Korea’s strength 
and athleticism. Perhaps India should 
request a light-weight tournament, as in 

rowing: but they have been physically left 
behind by the demands of synthetic 
pitches of which they have few. 

Penalty-comer goals by Aldrin ana 
Seek Kyo Shin made it 1-1. and another by 
Shin Heum Park, the captain, put Korea 
ahead before half-time. Park’s superb 
back-flip made it 3-1. but Ahmed* 
penalty-spot flick revived India's chances 
and they ended pressing desperately. 

Talal Mansoor, of Qatar, who had 
earlier won the 100 metres, now took the 
200 in 20.41sec, equalling the Asian 
record, while Ismail Muftah, who had 
won the 400. added the 200 bronze. 

Jurotia Wang, predictably, ran away 
with the women* 10,000 metres, with a 
more mortal time over a minute outside 
last year* world record but still die best of 
this year. 30v50J4. "Since there wasn't 
much competition, I wasm really 
pushed" she said. Quite. 

Gaines results, page 32 

at new low 
From SrikumarSen, boxing correspondent 

IN SUN CITY,. SOUTH AFRICA 

•ri'-.J.-'T'Vf-' ■ 
f.Vr.-. 

• .' 7-;. ' 

:-T- A .-rv,'t--. ri3:T.' 

■Bp 
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CHRIS Eubank once again 
held cm to his World Boxing 
Organisation super-middle¬ 
weight title unth a controver¬ 
sial decision. His performance 
was so bad that it must have 
exasperated even the most 
loyal of bis supporters — if he 
had any left the tone his 
bout with Dan Sdwmmer, of 
the United States, was over an 
Saturday. 

The decision ©f the judges, 
who scored die bout dearly in 
Eubank* favour, 117-113 (7-3). 
116413 fH) and 116-114 (64),; 
was reedved-with boos from 
the crowd of 6500 at the 
SuperbowL Ringsiders went 
away shaking their heads in 
disbelief. Even Eubank said 
that had the derision gone 
against him or had he been, 
given a draw, he would not 
have complained. His manag¬ 
er. Barry Hearn, thought he 
had lost by a round. =- - 
' Sty Tdevisibn . .thought 
Schommer had won dearly 
and viewers were reported to 
have rung newspapers coinr 
planting about die “disgrace¬ 
ful derision" Sky had 
SchOmmer three rounds in 
front but it seemed to ine the 
challenger did not follow 
through enough when oppor¬ 
tunities presented themselves 
and on my card he finished 
two rounds behind Eubank. 

The standard rtf boring was 
weD bekw British area level 
and was stow-handdapped 
and booed as the bowers 
squared up to each other 
without landing punches for 
five rounds. Eubahk relied too 
much on rushing put and 
throwing wOd swin^ that left 
him off-balance, allowing 
Schommer to cuff him round 
the ears with quick combina¬ 
tions. Both depended on un- 
forced errors to score pants. 

Eubank* performance was 
such that It could cause Sky 
viewers to lose interest in him. 
However, as Eubank* next 
opponent unll be Hemy Whar¬ 
ton. of York, a more solid and 
deternnned competitor than 

Schommer and (toe who put 
Nigd Berm an the floor. Sky 
viewers might let the tele¬ 
vision company off this time. 

In riepfy to Eubank* com- 
menton Wharton as an oppo¬ 
nent ~“I just love easy lolly" 
— Wharton said that he was 
extremefy disappointed in 
Eubank* performance. “1 was 
going to go out are] play a few 
games of pool but thought 1 
had better stay in and watch 
die fight What a waste of an 
evening. If I was being kind I 
would say that Eubank was 
very disappointing but die 
truth is he was terrible. Half¬ 
way through 1 was very wor¬ 
ried my fight with him wasn’t 
gang to come off. if I fought 
that Eubank. 1 would knock 
himout 

“At the end f thought he had 
had.: just ; scrapai hone 
because I didn’t" think 
Schommer committed himself 
enough, particularly in the 
Tastcotiple of rounds. I don’t 
want to meet that Eubank on 
December JOl I won’t get any 
credit for beating him. On the 
night I want to see him fired 
up and as good as he was in 
the first fight with Benn. I 
know I have Teaffy got to beat 
him up as he always seems to 
have the judges on his side." 

Neither Schommer nor his 
manager, Joe Daskiewitz, had 
any complaints about the (feri- 
sion. Daskiewitz admitted that 
his main did not do enough to 
take the tide. “A draw would 
have been all right," he said. 

But the most poignant re¬ 
marks came from Eubank* 
trainer, Ronnie Davies, deject¬ 
ed that the champion had lost 
his conditioning by leaving it 
to the last 72 hairs to take off 
excess weight “l had the 
scales in the bedroom two 
weeks before the fight and I 
could not drag him onto them. 
He* wasting bis talent by 
losing weight so late before a 
fight It was heartbreaking. 
He* got to get down to the 
weight in plenty of time when 
be meets Wharton." 
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Eyes on the prize: some of tile 104 girls hoping to be among the 12 named for the England under !8 squad after trials at the weekend 

Major promise for netball’s young elite 
By John Goodbody 

JOHN Major is a pin-op in 
netball. His popularity as 
Prime Minister may be sag¬ 
ging but his declaration at 
tbc Conservative Party con¬ 
ference last weekthat compet¬ 
itive games wfll be more 
widely practised in state 
schools has been understand-, 
ably welcomed by sports Eke 
netball. 

The game is already more 
widely played than probably 
any other in British schools. 
Whereas boys often take part 
in after football or rugby, 
almost every schoolgirl has 
played netball. Last weekend 
you could see why. 

At the English under-18 
open trials in Sheffield. 104 
girls were bring sifted and 
cmiHnitfd (O Up A 
squad of 12 for the home 
internationals. They are the 
elite of netball, displaying a 
vigorous zest an alertness, 
control and teamwork of 
which Mr Major would have 
approved. What everyone. 
coaching netball and indeed 

other sports, wants to know is 
whether his fine sentiments 
will be translated into reality. 

One noticeable statistic on 
Saturday was that only two of 
the 104 trialists were black. 
Yet four of the 16-strong 
England senior squad are 
Mack. The disparity is 
surprising. 
, Mary Beardwood. the 
under-lS team coach, from 
Lady Eleanor Holies School 
Hampton, pointed out that in 
the Middlesex senior sqnad 
she coaches nearly half of the 
24-strong group are black, 
demonstrating that eventual¬ 
ly their talent comes through 
even If it is not immediately 
evident at under-18 level. 

She said: “In some of the 
inner-city schools in places 
like London and Birming¬ 
ham there is greater empha¬ 
sis on dance than on games, 
and even if netball is played 
people do not necessarily 
play for school teams." 

Pleased though she is fay 
Mr Major’s pronouncement, 
she warned: Mrm not keen on 
any nou-speoaiisf staff Hying 

to coach the sport." After 
selection, the under-18 sqnad 
gels advice from a sports 
psychologist and a physiolo¬ 
gist at the first training week¬ 
end next month. Individual 
schedules are handed out 

/\ 
and there are further train¬ 
ing weekends in December 
and January, and a training 
camp in Jersey in February 
where the home internation¬ 
al against Scotland takes 
place. 

It is a well-structured ar¬ 
rangement but could make 
inroads on time for academic 

work. Beardwood said: “Of 
last year's 12-strong squad, 
the goalkeeper got three A 
levels and went to Oxford and 
only one girl of those who 
took A levels failed to get to 
tmhrraty. In my netball 
team at school five of the 
seven went to Oxford or 
Cambridge. In my experience 
tire good ones academically 
are the good ones all round." 

Lisa Collins, from South¬ 
ampton, and Olivia Murphy, 
from Derbyshire, arc 17 and 
were members of the under- 
18 squad last year. They agree 
that girls have to manage 
their time well to do both to a 
high standard. Lisa said: 
“Netball can sway you from 
your homework bot you do 
know how important aca¬ 
demic work is.” An enthusias¬ 
tic footballer, she was “told 
off" when she damaged an 
ankle before a national 
netball tournament 

One of netball* problems 
is dial in mixed schools girls 
are usually more enthusiastic 
about playing traditional 
boys’ sports like football than 

vice versa. However, in pri¬ 
mary schools the sport is 
always mixed and now more 
boys play netball at an older 
age. Maying against boys 
certainly helps the develop¬ 
ment of girls who eventually 
hope to tackle Australia and 

Schools wishing to bring the 
results of their sports teams to 
our attention may lax them to 
071-782 5211 or phone them 
through to 071-782 6220. 

New Zealand, the two out¬ 
standingly talented nations. 

Liz Broomhead, the Eng¬ 
land senior coach, said: We 
have not always bad a solid 
base of technique so that we 
can be creative." It is hoped 
that a national skill awards 
scheme, set up last January, 
win rectify tins. 
ENGLAND SQUAD: L Stanley (Nonfi 
Dumanj. T Nevila (Groan Msnctesw). K 
Burgess [Greater Manchester). M Andrews 
(MkfHampshlre). E Hosfcyrn (MU-Hamp- 
9Nre), C Pomxfj/ fttemj. K Aaphwll 
(Greater Manchester, 0 Murphy (Deny). L 
CcdHns (Md-Hernpshfee). v Browne 
(Greeter Manchester), L Bat (Essex). C 
Sands (Kent) 

Saunders 
derides 
to retire 
at end 

of season 
By Nicholas Hauling 

THE pain of his latest injury 
has forced Russ Saunders, the 
all-time leading scorer in the 
Budweiser League, to decide 
to retire at the end of the 
basketball season. The agony 
of what could be diagnosed 
today as a serious injury* to his 
lower back led the Sunderland 
players to his decision yester¬ 
day after he had spent an 
almost sleepless night on the 
floor of his home. 

The 5ft 9in American play- 
maker. who passed the points- 
scoring record held by Jerry 
Jenkins almost two years ago. 
had collected 26 points when 
he was hurl on Saturday in a 
7-Up Trophy tie against 
Leicester City Riders. “Some¬ 
one pulled my arm back when 
I was dribbling." Saunders 
said. “Just now it hurts like the 
dickens.” 

A twisted ankle had already 
forced Saunders to miss one 
match this season but it was 
his next misfortune that con¬ 
vinced him the time had come, 
at 36. to call it a day. “My 
body* idling me that it* had 
enough," he said. “I’ve got to 
get out before I hurt some¬ 
thing major. Ill play this 
season out if my body lets me 
and then I’ll get into coaching 
and pass on my knowledge to 
kids." 

Leicester* 7^68 victory, 
their first in the competition 
this season, came with the 
help of 25 points from John 
Tresvant and 24 from George 
Branch on his debut 

Doncaster Panthers look the 
likely group winners after 
retaining their 100 per cent 
record by overwhelming Der¬ 
by Bucks 101-73 but the other 
northern group is being dis¬ 
puted by Manchester Giants 
and Sheffield Sharks, whom 
they beat 63-56 on Saturday. 

In the south. Worthing 
Bears beat the Leopards 102- 
101. Colin Irish scored 13 
points but failed with five of 
six tree-throw attempts in the 
last 30 seconds. For Leopards. 
Ronnie Baker then missed a 
free throw that would have 
taken the game into overtime. 
Birmingham Bullets head the 
other southern section after 
bearing Herael Royals 7966. 
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THUNDERER 
2.10 MAGGOTS GREEN (nap). ZAO V™***' 
Treasure. 3.10 Sherwood Boy. 3.40Debt Of Honour. 
4.10 Forest Pride. 4M Bddepark Rose. 

GOING: flflM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.10 PONTR&AS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,723:2m 3Q (? rums) 

2 MS DAflESAY20l7 1 ^  RI?255 

j !tt —-o m 
t 2s *» ftFJS) R Jutes 10-10-3_ROvris 

7 MP BCRMnmMM37Wj(SjRl«l0->0-0»i:RJ«naBtn 

W Sfw Ite 3.1 DM Di» UWto W ^ ^ __ 

2.40 FOWHHOPE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,851:3m 21) (9) 

{« ggMBBHBgzrfBS 
St ■aManHRStEnS'tS 

s £2 —WS 
3-1 fertMbr. 7-2 Ortas*. 4-1 Mtfrt. M Dm#»i B-1 Oanrtrt* 
JnOJWB.B-1 Bnafl Stow arts. 

3.10 SFIttTIOHAL HUNT WWTCESHU^ 
(Qualifier£1.851:2i»If)(4) - . 

2 5&0 MAIWgnM 

)! s* ■» 
1-6 Sawed Bay. B-1 UM Oate** Bel 164 Stmttan Cmwn.. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ~ 

BsuaaaHgBtiB 
SUSEsSsjato' 
154*.__—- 

KfjniKto atoneed'sMsea. 

mb. GRSMKAIf COMM 291 B Lae 5-H*J- 
u«jGM*aa£n»SM»e-ii-o- 

52 SffiHNDODBOri8ICaW»5-11-fl— 
toe mm 11 ttsAftfca 5-n-o- 

find HBWOTO £.roniB»»- 
k am Chose, zao tvuvt 

3.40 !®®^WIfiHS«W®aiAUfXG£ 
BOWL HANDICAP CHASE (£3.225:3m If 110yd) (9) 

1 -112 TOEC0UKIWTRADER20(BJ-fl) PHotte8-11-10 
RDBwaody 

2 -68* WmBSOff7(COF^) Ms SJDJtTOT 7-11-7 _ 
IfrRiWrewp] 

3 PHI TOZBI0MP11 (DnPWttW Ml-6-A lay 
4 -121 DHT Of HUMOR 21 (B,CD.F.G) R Lae $-11-4— N Wfcrown 
5 Ml TttU6HrBS«E7@fAS)CCOrtr8-11-4 

.6 1-PP VtGAfl OFBRAYllJvn 6 Batting 7-lW-BUBcrt 
7 -S32 'n€HWaXETlia7(05)DQ»floW 1l-10-4„ JOsbsna 
6 -230 MRABE DANCER 12 ff)IBBC Can* 11-10-4— ILMMC8 

• 9 F0O- PAAfTLLN271 (F)FJvtlH8-10-4-JloMsr 

7-4 Tbs Dvfti Tndv. 5-2 M* 01 ItlK 7-2 New Dtp. 5-1 oOm. 

4.10 ALLBISMORE N0VICB CHASE 
(£2,580r2m) (11) 

1 PPP- BACKGROUND UU9C 177P Mb A Ftaa 9-11-0 MlMJadKW 
2 -64S JraWMI-0-Jftrt® 
3 (K COAEXTtmCUQH) 373 H KannUi 8-11-0-G Uptat 
4 iQO I HAVE 8 A Jones 7-11-0-- B PM 

.5 U25 PBSWI18VBishop 10-11-0-RBAny 
6 4352 H0S1EHER13 (S) KMOWi 5-10-13- OBrtrtntt 
7 00-2 LanHAUPWOSS 11 JUMW8-10-9-D^gtar 
8 532- RORntBWOPTMST 140(l?8Italp&-10-B 

Mrjl iine.iajn m 
0 P30- PBtfAlAWTOArtUJobss7-104.-6Bn*^ 

10 MP BRBOAHJXI20UMJQDehdgs5-10-0- SChtw^) 
11 213- FORESTPROE130(HKWir5-104-- IWwm 

54 fiffltf Pitt. 7-2 PhtaK 5-1 Bnm bn H UwSwb OpMst 
lM Pscaw, 14-111M ttn. 18-1 otan. 

4.40 LUGWARDME HANDICAP HURDLE 
P2232:2m 31110yds) (7) 

1 f2Q2 1&.E 1H0N 7 Atr.B Mb C Cm7-11-10 —. D MvA 
2 41Z- BMlEPAflXM&l3l(CELS)UAJwn6-IV10 UARiartd 
3 31F- ttSBY HMOWA331 fASj S Attfswll 7-114. R&h** 
4 4-U4 PHOECTSlinE 11 FtBmw7-11-3- WHMOo 
5 SM 0OLDSIIIAa«MKJ ft FJcnta6-11-3- JldMr 
1 HP CAPTAfit GHR0IC18 ffi) XMgsHW7-104- DHUhs 
7 AM* HARE BA0V 23 (E) G we 10-104-TJwte(3) 

2-1 Gfltte IrtUrtn 5-2 TO E Th», 11-4 BsfepaS »■. 7-1 Ertqr AMDs, 
. 10-1 PniBcrs taw, 25-1 Cwian ctm 33-i imb B*y. 

Bradbury Star entered 
BRADBURY Star and Young Hustler are 
among 16 five-day declarations for the E25,00Q- 
added Desert Orchid South Western Pattern 
Chase, a limited handicap over two miles five 
furlongs, at Wmcanton on Thursday. 

On the same day. Newbury* fiat pro¬ 
gramme has drawn 18 entries for die group 
three Vodafone Horns HzU Stakes over an 
extended seven furlongs. 

Obscure tactics Pursuing Olympic titbits 
foil tn ctntl fnilt r^te001- AgneUi of Fiat I —H *p\rr I for some time. They began 1 
Xd-JU. XXr tJK-i/ |X X IXXf-X once saict “In any well CLEMEN 1 selecting a convenient hold c 

^ L ff mail I a f a/1 anmnomr I »--y. TIT !'■ \ ■ aoaVi nthor'o io/»lrAtc anH tuni 

rKhUU From Coun McQuillan ns st peter port, guernsey 

ENGLAND’S chances of re¬ 
trieving the women* world 
team squash championship at 
the Beau Sqour Centre here 
last week were not much 
above evens at the end of the 
preceding world open individ¬ 
ual event 

By the time the first ball was 
hit in Saturday* final, won 
with overwhelming superior¬ 
ity 3-0 by Australia, such 
chances were already reduced 
by obscure tactics and debat¬ 
able selections. 

The odds shifted significant¬ 
ly on the first day of the 
championship when the Eng¬ 
land manager, Alex Cowie, 
chose to protest Liz Irving* 
second-string status in the 
Australian lme-up on fitness 
grounds and succeeded in 
moving one of the most skilled 
and experienced players in the 
world down to test England* 
weakest link at third string. 

Success options and squad 
harmony seemed further di¬ 
minished by an astonishingly 
early decision at the start of 
the week to drop Marline Le 
Moignan, the 31-year-old 
Guernsey-born former world 
champion, from any serious 
action in the later semi-finals 
and finals. 

A strong impression was 
left not ieast among Le. 
Moignan* friends and family 

on the island, that the tall 
blonde left-hander who had 
seriously tested Irving in the 
warm-up event, the Talking 
Pages Open at Windsor, had 
been exploited for local pro¬ 
motion and then cast aside 
without real consideration of 
who might have toe best 
chance of overturning Irving. 

Cowie was satisfied she had 
played her best team. “On 
another day it might have 
wot," she insisted. Perhaps 
Cowie finally realised it was 
not going to be that other day 
when die marker. Graham 
Horrex. introduced Irving’s 
opponent For the vital third- 
string rubber as Sue Barker, 
and remained so convinced of 
the need for English star 
quality that he wrote the 
tennis player* name on the 
scoresheet 

In fact, it was plain and 
plucky Sue Wright who fol¬ 
lowed Suzanne Homers 30- 
minute first-string demise 9-6, 
9-2. 9-6 to Michelle Martin, 
the world champion, with a 
35-minure 9-1, 95. 96 forlorn 
scramble against Irving. 

Cassandra Jackman, the 
world open finalist last week, 
was beaten 93,90,94 in the 
27-minute second-string dead 
rubber by Sarah FitzGerald 
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Signor AgneUi of Fiat 
once saict “In any well 
regulated company 

there must be an uneven 
number of directors and three 
is too many." 

What was missing at the 
Tokyo Olympics was someone 
to take decisions, see to it that 
every day had something 
worth watching. 

For a British spectator on 
this October Monday 30 years 
ago there was the fencing 
stage of the modern pentath¬ 
lon. coxless fours in which we 
had no chance, hockey against 
Australia (they won 7-0) and 
yachting if only there had been 
wind. 

At noon news filtered 
through that one of our shoot¬ 
ing team had left the accom¬ 
modation provided and 
moved in with the Rakistanis 
because his room-mate 
snored. “That will make a 
paragraph." my sports editor 
had said, so I took myself to 
the Olympic Village, persuad¬ 
ed the guards that ray press 
pass was valid and waited for 
a bicyde. 

Bikes were how you got 
around but as other nations 
did not queue, incoming bikes 
were steadily taken by the 
largest person in need of one. 
After 15 minutes I tripped a 
medium-size Algerian wdgh- 
tiifter and pedalled off to 
where the Union Jack flew. I 
found the canteen, met the 
shooter, asked him to com¬ 
ment on the snoring rumours. 

Afterthoughts 

He snored, said the man. I 
moved. 

Is there anything else you 
would like to tell me? I asked, 
opening my norebook_ 

No. 
It was going to be a short 

paragraph. 
Remembering that 1 had 

come many thousand miles 
and my masters expected val¬ 
ue. I discovered that a 25-year- 
old student from Fulham. 
Tony Sweeney, was due to 
chance his foot in the judo 
heavyweight competition. 

I knew a bit about judo from 
Fu Man Chu films and had 
watched Miss Blackman in 
The Avengers: I realised that 
what 1 had not seen was a 
contest between two people of 
equal size. 1 had missed little. 

Mr Sweeney and his match¬ 
ing opponent began by bow¬ 
ing. which was the last 
courtesy to pass between them 

for some time. They began by 
selecting a convenient hold on 
each other* jackets and twist¬ 
ed and snatched and missed 
and turned and kicked until 
the whistle blew and they 
returned to the centre, starting 
again to get that “technical 
superiority" which brings 
victory. 

It must be realised, my 
programme stated, that de¬ 
portment and attitude will 
also be taken into consider¬ 
ation. I tried to bear that in 
mind. 

Some minutes later 
Sweeney bowed and the 
American had him on 

his back before you could say 
sukiyaki. Exit Sweeney Ful¬ 
ham-wards. Enter other simi¬ 
larly attired men. 

Behind me a Japanese-Ca- 
nadian was enjoying it hugely. 
He hit me on the head every 
time something occurred: 
“Look at hip movement,” he 
said, “watch right foot." 1 saw 
nothing of note but my head 
hurt. 

“Mr Kim of Korea has 
beaten Mr Huan of Taiwan, 
slight superiority." said the PA 
voice. Mr Huan bowed with 
slight humility. 

On my way out I was 
stopped by a man who intro¬ 
duced himself as Ben Camp¬ 
bell: Judo, he said, has cost me 
my wife, my car, my job, my 
home, my life insurance and 
given me a broken shoulder. 
Man. 1 love that sport. 
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ASIAN GAMES 
HIROSHIMA; Finals 

ATHLETICS; Men; 200m Tab! Mans*/ 
(Qatar) 70 -11 sec 110m hurdles; U Tong 
iCtvnat 13 30 Decathlon; R Ganiev flfcbi 
8.00Sp<3 50km walk; S Koepanov fKazI 
3543“ High Jump; T Yoshida (Japan) 

Women; 10.000m; Wang Junna 
(Chins) 3fiS054 Long jisnp: Yao WeiS 
I Crural 691m Javelin; O Yarygina lUzbi 
6J62m Shot Su 'tirenai lOnnat 20 45m. 

BADMINTON: Man: Singles; H Art/. 
Doubles, fi R Mainata and R A Sifosodja 
[tndoi Women; angles; Bang Soo-Hyun 
iSKon Doubles; Stwii EurvJirei and Jang 
Hye-Ck* (S Hjon Mixed doubles: Yoo 
VongSung and Chung Se-Young (S Fori ' 
BASKETBALL Men; China.. 
CYCLING: Men. 169 44km road race: A 
FMw (hail 4 3153 Women: 56.48km 
road race: Guo Xinghong (Ctmaj 1 5710 
FOOTBALL Men: China 
HANDBALL Men- South Korea. Women 
SoinhKorea. 
HOCKEY; Men: South Korea women: 
South Korea 
JUDO; Men; barrtamwelghi (60kg) KrtyiA 
(S Kan Open category: K Masusi* 
iJapan) Women; bantamweight 1-tCkgt R 
Tamura (Japan] Open category. N Anno 
(Japan) 
KADDAB. Irrto 
KARATE; Kumae: individual: Men: 60kg: S 
Yamamoto (Japan) 65kg: R Saiu hiad 
(Synei 70kg: M F Khamam (Iran) 75kg: S 
Shwva (Japan 60kg. T Kokutun Uapani 
Over 80kg: r Shimizu (Japan) 
MODERN PENTATHLON: Irvfivktual: Y 
Mvung-Gun (S s«). Team: Kazakhstan 
SEPAK TAKRAW: Malays*a 
SOFTBALL C(w»i 
VOLLEYBALL Men: Japan Women; 
Sou* torea 
WATER POLO: t-izat Asian 

FINAL MEDALS TABLE: T. China 137 gold. 
92 siiv*>r. 60 bronze. ft South Korea 63-53- 
63 3. Japan 59-66-80 4. Kazakhstan 25- 
26-26 

ATHLETICS 
COVENTRY: Great Midlands run (10km): 
Men. i. G Sl«n« (B-jlgravei 23mm 40sec. 
1 0 Lewis (Rosaodaiei 23 -*1: 3, P Evans 
(Seigravei 28 45 Women: 1. L McCdgan 
rDundeei 3ZX. Z H hferasman t>jerrtr 
324? j. l Merton (Y.'esttwnl i? 47 

BADMINTON 
ESBJERG, Denmark: Open roumamenr. 

Men: Sefrt-nnate: P-E Hoeye*-Larsen (Den) 
W F Rarmadi (Indoj 15-7. 9-15, 15-7. 
A Bud Kusuna Undo] b> T Johansson 
(Snei 15-5. 15-1 

Women: Semt-finals: C Martin (Dent bt C 
Magnusson(Swellt-3.11-4 LimXnoaivg 
(Swe) bl Xu b (China! 11-3.11-2. 

BASKETBALL 
TUP TROPHY; D*B» 73 fBelha 20. 
AAsifieU 17. LasceftK 12). Doncaster 101 
(Modzetewshi 23. Jones &, Rie 18V Hemei 
66 (Eter 21. KOOdHl 14 Pnngte 13) 
Bemmgham 78 (Uovd 15. Achson 14. 
Simms 13). Manchester 63 (S; Kies 15. 
RobinsorySamuete 13) Sheffield 56 (Gayle 
15. Hugryts 12, Cadtran 9): Sirdshsna 
68 (Saunders 26. Douglas 19. Hopper 151 
Leteeaer 78 (Tiewant 25. Branch 24. Hams 
13i: Worthing 102 (lush 34. 
Hamea/Cunrungham »7I Leopards id- 
iBruwrvYourigbfood 26. PoW 19) 

BOXING 
SUN CITY. South Africa; World Boxing 
Oroansilon super-rrtdcfemight champ¬ 
ionship |T2rdSJ C Eubank (Bnolngn. 
nitdeO « D Schommer (US) pte World 
Boxing Orqantaaiion Hywetatn d lampion- 
shp D2rdsi J Manala iSA) K D Lucas 
(Phil) pts Commonwealth featherweight 
championship i iSrdal B Hardy (Sunder- 
tandi or S Ncebeshe (SAi pis 

CRICKET 
HARARE (first Test match, final day of five). 
Ray abandoned, match drawn 
SRI LANKA: Fra tarings 383 lAGuruslntte 
128. SRanatunga U8) 

ZIMBABWE: Flret mnngs 
6 Fkwer c Pasarayaks b Vaas 41 . .... 
M Dekker c sub b MiraStharan 40 ... . 
A campbes c ntokaratne 

b WicKremasinghe 44. 
D Houghton c Oasanayake b Vaaa 58 ... 
■A Flower c Dasanayake b Vaas 26 . .. . 
G Mattel c Oasansvate b Rxshpakumara 4 
tw James cDasanayawb Vaaa 18 .. - 
H Sneak c Gurustnha b MuraMharan 8 
S PeaB ncJ out 9 .. 
0 Bran not out 6 . 
Earns (36 nb. I w. 18 fc. 10 b) . 65 
Total (Swkts) --...-319 
BOWUNG: Wickremasmgha 26-1-60-1. 
Vaas 37-11-74-4. Pushpakumara 200-68- 
1: Da Silva 60-20-0; MuraMharan 32-7-60- 
2. A Ranatunga 20-9-0 
Umpires: I flotwtson and L Parker 
KARACHI tone-day <rrlemarronat. South 
Africa win loss' Pakistan boat South Africa 
by agN metals 

RACING 

NEWMARKET 
Going: good tc firm 
1.45 itm) 1. Chmour |J Qumn. 33-1). 2. 
Re,ami 125-11 3Mo-4ddab(e-i [t-iav].4. 
Ceiesha! Cho» (10-1) Set The Fashion 8-1 
rt-ia.- ^3 ran li sh fid E Alston Tote 
Ct-iSlX) £2i)60. £10 70. £2 50. £2 50. DF 
£4«S)<0 Tno not wen CSF £624 34 
Tncaa £6.374.25 
220 (7:i 1. Smart Alec tJ Weaver. 4-5 fav¬ 
our Newmarket Correspondent's nap). 2. 
fiosencramz >9-21 3 Viyapar (10-1) 6ian 
3*-i. nk L C-umam Tote £1 70 Cl 30. 
£1 90 OF £290 CSF £440 
3.00 (2m 211 1. Captain's Guest ia Clark, 
25-U. Z Argvte Cavater |50-1)- 3 New 
Roputalion (9-11. 4 Ivor's Flutter (25-1) 32 
ran i '-i. i '*i G Harwood Tote £3820. 
£6 50 £9 W £2.90 £610 DF. £717 70 
Tno £5.19690 CSF £833 76 Tncast 
CIO 332.34 
3 35 (50 i Miner Jofson |R CocTiratK. 
9^2', 2 Ashima *5-11. 3. Eagle Day »16-U 
CJf>? Menru 13-8 lav 10 ran Hd. ».i R 
Hc<k?ss Tore £6 90. £t 80. £1 40 £2 90 
DF £960 Tno. £5210 CSF £2505. 
Tncaa £29690 
4 15 |tm 2f) 1. Dernier Erryaereur (S 
■juilai. 8-1) 2. Grand Lodge tS-i I. 3. 
Muhiarram (t 3-2) Hafrjof 6-4 fav 6 ran Sn 
hd. n-_ a Fatre (Fn Tor?- £i 3 to. £210. 
£1 80. £200 DF £31 80 C3F £42 U 
4.45 loft I. Brafa Ah (R Hfls. 6-U. 2. Hard 
To Fijjre (9-1). 3. Luana iS-11 Hover Gall 
Rose Spice 4-1 jt-fav 11 ran f4R Zattera 
1M. nk H Thomson Jones Tote £580. 
£190. £340. £220 DF. £47.90 Tno 
£15500 CSF £5664 
520 (trr.) 1, Toujaurs Riviera IS Unman. 
10-1) 2. Master Beveled i8-l>. 3. Dtsen 
Lore .14-1). 4 Weaver Bwd (1&-11. featee. 
Straw Thatch 6-1 |t4av. 29 ran NR Rose 
Elegance l'.l, 21 J Pearce Tote £10 90. 
£3.10. £2 30 £1 50. £6 30 DF £2090 Tno 
£15230 CSF £3393.Tncasl £1.08671 
Jackpot not won (pool of £45,46227 
earned torward to Folkestone today). 
Placepoc El .593.40. Ouadpot £420.10. 

CATTERICK 
205 1. Nazute 165) 2. Rolling (2-1 lav): 3. 
La Belle Dominique (10-11.17 ran 
240 1. Euro Rebel (16-11. 2 Lvtte Father 
l9-i).3.DonAfvanj l5-2f*d 13 ran 
3.151. Painted Madam (8-11 favi.2Green 
Palm Tree (9-2). 3. Monkey Ada! (4-11 5 ran 
250 1. Iraider Trader (H-1), 2. Primula 
Barn it4-ij. 3. Lapirw(2S-1i: 4. Marjorie's 
Memcry 133-1) Pmce Bailor 4-1 lav 20 
ran 
425 1. Domry Three (9-4 lav). 2 NeaisMp 
(3-11: 3. Brodesse 13-1) 15 ran 
435 1. Tres Cher ;9-4 fav). Z Salu (9-4 lav). 
3. Admxals Secret (8-1) 17 ran 
5.30 1. True Precision (16-1): 2 Sense Crt 
Pnoniy O-H. 3. Polonez Pnma (25-U. 4. 
Maie The Break ri4-u Johme The Joker 
5-1 lav 19 ran. NR- Straw Thatch 

KEMPTON PARK 
2151. Oh So Gnmpy (7-2l. 2. LacJreodara 
ill-4f. 3. One More Dream (g-tj ao-y 
Bathgate 5-2 lav 5 ran HR. Alan Ball 

£50 1 Bd (11-1|. 2. With frnpunov (3-1 jl- 
lavi: 3. Keen Viswn |3-i |l4av]. 8 ran 
3^0 it. Absalom's Lady (7-1). It. Large 
AcOon (15-8).J Land Alar (5-D Jaziian7-4 
fav 5 ran 
335 1. Lusty Light (5-2 tav> 2 Gtua 
Gneuagh (4-i) 3. 'SreenhuU RafrJes (6-1) 9 
ran 
4.30 1. Leotard (4-5 fav] 2. Easthorpe 
(5-2). 3. Ma-gsood (50-1) 8 ran 
5.00 1. Siver Wedge 18-II fav). 2 Cftton 
Set (13-2). 3 Pbio s Repubkc (50-1). 14 
ran NR Saifs Legend. Trawy House 

KELSO 
2101. Alt Welcome |ll-i) 2. JohnNaman 
l9-1). 3. Tusky 12-1 fav) 7 ran 
2.40 1 North Aidar (8-11 lav): 2. Royal 
Citizen (5-2): 3, Carton Express |4-lj. 4 ran 
3.15 I, Royal Vacation^5-4 lav). 2. Swift 
Camage (2-11.3. He<r Ot Evatement i7-2i 5 
ran. 
3.451. Astraieon (3-1). 2 Yaakum i9-2). 3. 
Vain Pmce (5-2 fav). 5 ran. 
4.20 1. Chaifotie's Emma (5-« ravi. 2, Zam 
Bee (9-4). 3. The Ysrfc (9-4) 4 ran 
430 1. Red Tempest (1-7 lav) 2 Tony's 
Feeings (5-1) 2 ran. 
5.25 1. Integrity Boy iS-2)' 2. Free Transfer 
■ 16-11.3 Bass Vale (7-1) Valiant Dash 5-t 
ta». 6 ran NR hr 

STRATFORD 
225 1. Wonderful! PoBy (20-11; 2. 
Rodxiitle Lad H00-30). 3. Jibber The 
litter (118 Ian 14 ran. NR. Smart In 
Sable 
255 1. Gfemot |158l. 2 Whai's In Cvtirt 
(7-4 fav). 3. Sir.3ng Vews 19-3 5 ran. 
325 1. Doolr |12-1): 2. Ikiwm (12-11. 3. 
Amoassador Royale (100-30) Royal Pnrr 
9-4 lav 9 ran. 
4.00 1. CoukJrrt Be Better (11-4): Z 
Fardroib (9-4 p-tav). 3. Man 01 Mystery (9-4 
jt-favl. 4 ran NR Ca* Me Early. 
4351. Va Lute (2-1). 2 Ertertm (100-30): 2 
Barqaisfi (10-11 Sophism M lav. 8 ran. 
NR. Esene Do Ceres 
5-05 I. Special Account (3-1). 2, Cokenny 
Boy (3-1): 3. Barkrofi (85-40 tavj 10 ran 
535 1. Sir Pageant (14-11. 2 Anna Valey 
J9-2). 3. Mrvana Pnnce (9-3 Borrowed And 
Blue 4-1 (av. 6 ran NR Hawthorne Glen. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
7.00 1. Hthdraa (7-2l. 2 Teiephus (12 1). 3. 
Dgrxa (33-1). MudestHppei 1-4 lev 12 ran. 
7.30 1. Petomi (6-4 tav): Z Poly Lauew 
16-ij. i Manposa Uy (HM). 13 ran 
8.00 1. Dream Carrier (6-1). Z Utile tonr 
H6-I1: 3. Present Sttuanon (3-1 (t-tav) 
Barge 3-1 jt-lav 12 ran 
830 1. Ro destine (31 lay. 2. Guesstm- 
alion (7-2) 3. <3keek ijcfd |7-21 i2ran.NH. 
AUbusi. 
9.00 1. What A Wghtmare 17-2). 2. Presto 
Boy (7-H.3. UtfeScarten(l3-2I Stad-pool 
Festival 6-4 fav 12 ran NR Another 
Barievs 
9.30 I. Bold Gem 131 p-tav). 2. The 
Inswufe B?y r25-lj. 3. Words Of Wfcdwn 
(3-t |t-iav) 13 ran 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
he*-off .’JO unless stated 

FA Carfing Premiership 

Noftm Forest v WjmtHedon (Sky. 8 Cn . 

Aulo Windscreens Shield 

Northern section 

Doncaster v Lincoln. 

FA CUP: Third qualifying round: 
Second replay; Billencby Town v 
Branl;^>? Town. Trowbndge Town v 
Newport AFC 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE; Pre¬ 
mier division: Emtey v Horwrcb; 
Gusetey v GaJnsixvaiigh. Hyde v 
Cohvyn Bay Challenge Cup: First 
round: Ashton United v Ccngleton 
Town 

PONT!NS LEAGUE: First division: 
Coven fry v Manchester Uniied (7.0) 

Second division: Birmingham City v 
Olcffiam (7 Oi: Leicester v Newcastle 
(7 0). Preston v Port Vale (7.0) 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First division: Bnstot Rovers v Swindon. 
Chelsea v Watford (7.0). MBwal v 
Oxford United (2 0) 

FA YOUTH CUP: Firsl round: AFC 
Bournemouth v Swansea City. 

OTHER MATCH: Jimmy Case Benefit 
Brighton v Liverpool {7 45) 

OTHER SPORT 

RACING: Folkestone (first race 1 50). 
Nottingham (200). Here lord (210) 

SNOOKER: Stoda Grand Pmc (Derby) 

SPEEDWAY: British League |7.30l 
Rot dMston: Wolverhampton v Bella 
Vue 

SOUTH AFRICA 
A C Hudson Ibw D Haza . -.23 
*K C Wessete c Ma* b Haza . 33 
WJ Crams run out. .. 21 
DJCu*menci|BZ&Sohai.]9 
J N Rrudes c MaW» b Aqib . ..1h 
E 0 Simons c Matfc b Afcram .1* 
TD J Fbchamson rui oii.. - —..' 
DM Quakes OAwam . .     iv 
TG Shaw run out .. . 
M W Pringle ru out ..-.'3 
F De Wliera nol oui . . .« •••-•—> 
E>lras. (b4. w4. nb l) .. — 

Toot: (S wkts) ---  163 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49.2 70 3-90.4-90. 
5-121. 6-131. 7-137.8-137.9-145 
BOWUNG: Wflfilm HHF28-2. AqiO 1M- 
25-1 waqar 10-2-40-0: Raza 10-0-30-2: 
Mall- 3TF144D. SohaS 7-1-22-1 

PAKISTAN 
SaaedArwraistRchardsonbCranle 20 
Aamir Sofia! c and b Smons. • • • rr 
tnzaman-ul-HaQ not out - ■ 2* 
■SaGm Mali' not out .82 
Euras (b 2. w 4. nb 5) ..—H 
Total (2wkts. 44.4 overs)-166 
Asl MufiaOa. E»z Ahmed, iflesfxd LaW. 
Wastfn Akiam. Akiam Raze. Weqar YourtS 
arai Aagb Javed dd nol bet 
FALL OF VWCKETS: 1-4). 2-51__ „ 
BOWUNG: C>?VUI«rs 9 4-1-38-0. PrtnflteB- 
vM&O. Smons iCk2-3M:Cran|e 6-1-12-1. 
Shaw 7-1-338. CraokK 48-174] 
Man-of-the-maich: Salim MeUk. 
BRISBANE: ShafSeld Shield: Queensland 
4838 dec (M Love 187, S Law 1451 and 
237-6 dec ILwe 1161: Tasmaraa 3J7 (R 
Porting 119. S Young 95) end 162-7. Mach 
tfrawn 

CYCUNG 
BARCELONA: Mortjulc efri* 1. T 
Romnger (Sent. Map«-Ctas) ihr arrtn 
28sec; 2. C Chapuco (It. Canera) at tt45: 
3. F Gar<» Casas (Sp. Artiach) 1 17. 
HILL CLIMBS: Lancashire RC (The Rate. 
Ramsbooom. 970wD 1. J Wnghf (North 
East RT). 2 14 0 (coiase record), 2. S 
Oangerfieid (North Wrral Veto). 2206.3 S 
Tyson (North East RT). 2 235 Team: 
Huddersfiato RC. 822.5 Scottish CU 
Charr^Monshp (Calm O' Mount, near 
Aberdeen. 2m» l.DGosaniGS Modena). 
12 15.04. Z S Wh«« (GS Modena). 
12 33 QJ. 3. R Demon (Gaia CQ. 12 50 03 
Team: GS Modena 38 04.05 Bristol South 
CC (Bumnglon. 2m) L Daws (CC Qrol. 
723.94 Team: Bath CC. 24 130 Caidar 
Clarion (Wakefwto. 1.500yd): I Mountain 
(Wakefield CO. 2.27 2 Cattord CC (Yaks 
HflL 660yd) G Dodd (ttngston Phoenix). 
2010. Team: Sydenham Wheelers, 7.12.9 
Chesterfield Coureura (Beekry Moor. 
2Jimi M Green (Jamor RT). 9-34 7 

Chestedtoid Spire RC (Rowstey Bank. 
900yd): S Dangerfekj (far* Wtfra! Veto). 
2^4 3 (ooursa record) UnootoaNtB HHA 
(Namanhy Wl. near Catefcr. 90CW) G 
Lana (Adi*™ Wheelers). 221J). Team: 
Axhofrno Wheelers. 7-500 Odn CC 
(Norwood Edge and East Chewu 3.160yd): 
j Witt (North East RT). 8-088 Teem: 
Huddersfield RC. 31 fl6 5 Plymouth Corto- 
thian CC (Fader VaBey. 947Vd) N 
Pofcngnome (Si Budean CQ. 2.09.31 - VC 
Nouveau (Rnvlsxb G!L Tyne axl Wear. 
1ml J Robson (Tvne Veto). 3520 West 
Sufiofc Wheetes (Moufion, Suttcfc. 
B80yd) MJayfCCSudbuy). 150B.Team 
CCSudtuy.5d&0 

TIME-TRIALS: CC Sudbuy (25m) l 
Garronsh (Veto Wento), 5206 Team: Leo 
RC 2.40.16 HMngdon CC (25m) E 
Addns [Leo RQ. 5349 Team: Htfi 
Wycombe CC. 254.38. Bognor Regis CC 
(28mj: P Rcgere (Wembley RQ. 1:10.48 
(event racad) Team: Soma Regis CC 
3:51:10. Hamit RC (Esso, two-m, 
25 5m): M McKay (Diamond Back) and S 
□mas (CC Lump). 100 38 Chtoporham 
and Dotrict Wheeiws rthrae-up, 27m): N 
Boyle. S MAard and R Pnce [Caswoto 
FudfUCketSI. T0454. 

CYCLO-CROSS: CC Abergavenny (Gtos- 
buty. Powys, ittnj: A Baum (Swansea CCt, 
1.02.16. JyBddeton CC (Boggart Hole 
dough. Manchester, tan). B &uen (Ofo- 
han Century RC). 1A7.-Oo. Bristol RC 
(AGhton Caul 8mr T Locke (Severn RC). 
54:30 Darttord Wheelers (West Kings- 
down. Kert. 13m). C May (VHgmore CC). 
1.11:13 Soutfi Pennine RC (Derby. 14m): 
M Seddon (Acs RT). 57:31. 

FENCING 
LEICESTER: National tournament Merc 
Fot N Payne (Sale Part)- Women: Ep&c 
C Read (TauHon Deane). Fat F Canon 
(Shrewsbury). Sabre: P Haengam (Scot). 

GOLF 
CALIFORNIA: Sartors' tournament Sec¬ 
ond rouid scores (USunlesaMated): 137: 
D Eichatoager 68,89 14a C C Ftodriouez 
7a 70. B Uaphy 69. 71.1*1r A GetoSpgr 
72,69. J Atous 69. 7? 142: S Hobday (SA) 
6a 74;T Wbrgo 71.71 143: BOdoon7l, 
72; D Loc 70 73; L Gibed 89 74; G Player 
(SA) 72 71: R Charles (NZ) 71. 72 144: K 
Zaney 73,71: R Floyd 71, 73: T ^cock 69, 
75.145: □ Stockton 70 75. T Dit 69. 76 G 
Glbert 67. 78: D Weaver 72 73; J Dert 72. 
73. J Ponefi 71. 74 14& D Btos 70. 76: 0 
Moody 71.75: M Heck 73.73. G Archer 73. 
73: JP Cato 72 74.147: B Smart 69. 78: D 
Hll 72 75: J C Snead 71.76, T Stow 71,76. 
M Barber 75.72. C Coody 75,72 D Beman 
73. 74: L Monty 76, 71 

SAN ANTOMO: Man's tournament Load¬ 
ing IhM-RMid scores (US unless stated. 
185: B Estes 6E. 65.62.139: G Morgan ». 
68,65. D Pootey 89,05. B5.200: B Konm 
65. 67. 68. 201; B Uetdffi 62 69. 64. J 
WSson 68 6B 67: J Anrfereon 67.64. 70. 
202: B Burra 65. 69. 68: M McNrtty (2m) 
7a G5. 87. S Rfltort (Aua) 65. 68. 60: B 
Tway63.67.72.203; C Seaer68,66.59: B 
Brytt Oft 87. 70: J Inmai 66. 80. 68; D 
RummeUsBr. 67, 69: S Muphy 68,65.7a 
204: E (tougherty 67. 7a 67. J McGwem 
68.69.67ljFuiVk7a 67.67. FCouples71. 
87. 66: N Henke 71.67.66. M Dawson 6a 
68.68: J Leonard 67.69.68: BWaddns 69, 
66. 69: □ Ogtn 70,69. &> 
NAPLES. Boride Woman's open: Third 
round scores (US unless stated) E 
Crosby rn 88, 69 208: L Davies (G5) 6a 
73,67.209: BDartet 68,70.71: □ Module 
87. 89, 73 210: L Neumann (Swe) 71. 67. 
72 211:HAJfredsson(SM)71.72,68 ^ 
MNause 73,67,72 213: D Andrews 8a 71. 
73: V Skmer 89,69, 75, S Stanhauar 67. 
71. 75. 216: M Mellon 72, 74, 7tt 21& B 
King 71.72 75. 230: K Robbins 73. 71. 78 
22b T Green 75.72.75, P Sheehan re. 89. 
78 324: H Kobwashf (Japan) 72 79.72 
ST RAPHABj WomenVfewtiamentfinal 
scores (GS & Ire Lrtess sated)' 213: J 
Forbes 73.7a7aDReld72 69, 72;S 
Strudmck 73, t£. 74 (Forties won af too 
second anre hotel 21S: M-Lde Lorenz) (Pf) 
G9. 74.72.217: V Michaud (Frt 71,72, 74. 
218: M Macta 70. 75. 73 219: P Stoner 
(Sae) 73.78.68. G Stowart H. 73.75.2» 
A Nicfxjlas 73.74. 73: S Ptoeaer 71. 7a 73: 
S Mencfibutu (FrJ 75.71.74: K Douda37l. 
75.74. J Mortey 72.73.75: J Afcnark_®«) 
72 71. 77 221: ’ M Atsitouren (Ft) 73. 77. 
71: A BngttJBe 74.72 75. T Yanvood 72 
73. 76: KOrumpwi) 73. 71. 77.232 S 
Beman 71. 78. 73: E-J &**h 72 7R 74: X 
WiiteCh (Sp) 73.74.75.223: D Dowlrw 7?. 
Bl k tsptoassa (Ff) 75, 79. «: A 
Gottmo (Swe) 72. 78. 73: F Dassu (tr) 74. 
72 72 VPaKFr) 7E74, 73: LMariz-Atttra 
(SA) 74. 74. 75: A Samo (Fr) 72 74. 77^L 
NavwiTJ (Sp) 71.74.78.224: D Pstrtza (US 
74. 77. 73; L TartcCD (Bel) 76. 75. 73; P 
Meuraer Fr) 74. 75, 75. A Radtortl 73. 73. 
78 226: C Dfcnsti (Aus) 72 81. 72; D 
Barnard 71. 78, 76.226: A Rogers 74, 77. 
75. 227: N Moult 79. 75. 73. 228: J Frtby 
78. 79. 73: L W*na (HoU) 76. 72 74; K 
Cavtes 74, 72 76: W Dicta 77. 75. 76; L 
Jensen (US) 72 71. 81. 229: M dalBoer 
(Hon 77, 79, 73; R tautens (Svwtn 8ft 75. 
74; R Comstock (US 75. 79. 75: S VMtti 
(Aus) 77. 74, 7S 2» M-TPisraka (Fr) 79. 
75. 78. E Rundte 74. 77, 79: M Bertttakald 
iSvra) 72 72 80.231: C Sautes (Fi) 79.77. 
75; J Sortsby 78.72 78: J Ktotoch 79. 72 
79. 232: C Duffy 77. 78. 77; KCe/ce (US) 
74. 79. 79. 233: S NicWin 72 81. 72 *S 
DaJoogovikj (Ft) 77. 74.82: *LKreutr(FrJ 
72 75. 62. 234: J Arnold (N2) 72 75. 63. 
235: J Broun 77. 72 82 T Crak 74. 72 83. 

238: A Johns 72 79. 79. 237: H Hopteo 
(Aus) 72.83.82.F Ettauer (Ged 77. 
7264: S Moon (USi re. 82 85 

* danoiss renotew 
WALTON HEATH: Southern waw 
txraomec Fourth r«tod:^te J* 
Porters Pkl up: Navifita S Ba* 4 
Herts bt Roehampan 3 
AfiWown R>r W Braokmans Pfr 3 md 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: P*"**'?*"; 

rfMaton: Bladtoum 3 Sctti 6. Drtntoes 8 
TraRtvd 5. Slough 6 Paisley 2. Sweden 15 
GUWtord 6. Taeesrie 12 ChdTtefartJ *: 
Tetod 12 Medway l 

LACROSSE 
MSt National Prarwerehlp Trophy 
POylOO 9 Stockport 14. MGBor 11 aafWd 
Sealers 3: Timperiey 15 Sale 5: CM 
Wrectontens fi Chearte 20, BoanUrtai & 
Ebdes 8 Heaton Mersey 12 

MOTOR RACING 
DONWGTON PARK: HA Touring 
World Cup (25 laps): 1. P RaSstti (NZ. 
Ford Mondeo) 4lm*is S273B8C:2. SSoper 
IGB, BMW 3181} all Slaec: 3. J WWatoodc 
(Ger. BMW 31W rt 711. Team admer. 
Germany. ManJacturor nwnner BMW 
Fonnrta Ford Euro Cup Final CU tape): i. 
J Kane {GB. Set] 2Z35SZ Z Q Smith 
(G6. Vectort Ot 388.3. G Honan (Bel. Van 
Diemen) al 14.82. TVR Ttescan CMtorna: 
FtoaT (10 laps): JL C Hodgew 
17:1200; 2 J Kant (6« ati ^23. C Btawr 
(GB) aim PigtotywlRace £2 lapw 1. 
J Baker (GB, Lula T7D) 19:4723; Z C 
Snatosh roa' Lrta nw te 122S; 3. U 
Pendeowy (GB. Lola TTtSjai SBOMca, 

GOTB4BA: AOJapan MOOO Champ- 
tonshto'- BtthIbq{44tapto; LUtonh. 
(B. DomeFl04 Atom) 573*578. 2, T 
Kurosawa (Japan. Lota WOO Mugan) 
57-41310 2 K Takrtnstx -(Japan, Lctfa 
T94/50 Mugen) 57:46367. .. 

REAL TENNIS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: H»Md bf Harttour 
2-1 Q-txfek) names ml M Gooctew lx L 
Deudiar 5-6,25,5-4; Amiris UN wood, 
6*1,6-3; M Howard to« toKLudatans 36. 
6-3.24); Bordeaux Oratory bt Paxwrth'34) 
(Oratory names first. J Howe* bt C Bair 22. 
21. P Tabtey bt N Pandngh 6-1. 62.fi 
Gum btD Jonas 62 6-1J. 

ROWING 
CMSWCK: ran head of m tmr 
Double acuSa opert Tldewey Scuta? t: 
I2tnn QSsec. Senior 2 Vtfcaon Urw 
1212 Junior: London V 1237. Varenur 

Tdeway Scutare 6 13-12 MM± Lea u 
1235LWwnn'e bpam Thamas w T32*: 
CariMS pain open: Sons of the-Romes 4 

-1221. Senior 1: bis Hi 1292 Seniors: tss 
VI 1217 Juaor-Qon 1 1252 VtMn: 
Hertsy Itf 14 02 Women’s open: Thames 
-Ttadesnen HI 14.10. Wbman’s senior 2 
AuwtandKflBangtoB.14Sa ■ . . 

SHINTY 
KbjChb MecAutoy QfiX first rouxt 
BeuyOGtoruqtraa 3. SyBOKtoOUssie 
5: Fart Wkan fi Loehaber 1l LM T 
Mawtontnore 5; Soatur 2 Gtenorchy 3;. 
Gtosgotr A 4 BaBechAsh l: Oban CMC 1 
ObanCamanachd£bhwwey3KjtesA1. 
asnniorenets Baftamocs Gup: first 
rouid: Bute 3 Glasgow Uw y. Cabtefwdi 
5 Sbaftglass 1; toonas* 3 Locftcaffon 2 
KSmaBa 4 Gtangmy 1. Krtyre 0 lOtbciy & 
Taytorth 16 Eftetoughttowft Kotocfttiiie! 

‘ bt GajnA (adoj 
Gtarmorangte Sutherland Cupc pratnv 
nary routxfc Aberdeen Uhiv 9 taemess l. 
Marine Harvest Longuo: TM'DMMn 
North: Gtauqrtun 5 Botestene i; 
Nmmnngre 3 lows 8. n«d Otvison 
Souttr. Balachuteh 2 Glasgow A 2 Kytes 
A#t 2Strachu r; Oban Cote 0 Loc&de 2 

SNOOKER 
OStBYb S»da Grand Prtc Thkd reuid: S 
Hereby (Scot) J*.R Ureter TEncfl 50: S 
Owns (Eng) bt A HamOcn (Eng) 5-1. 

SPEEDWAY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Ffctt tfrtnorc Arana 
Ess* 50 fpsrech 42 Coventry 54 Beete 
Vua 41; Bradford 61 Easboune 34.KJng's 
Lynn 42 Ipswtoh 54; OaOet Heath 48 Poole 
48. Knock-OU. Cup: final, tat Jeff 
£cMu#i 50 Gteagcw 48. 

SQUASH 
GUSV^EV: Woman’s world team 
champtonship: Flml: Austrata 3 Bigtend 0 
£M Martin M S Homer 66, M. M S 
FczGerato bl C ttArhan9-3. 3D. 94; L. 
tomo br S Writf* 9-1..94 9-Q. 
OUWAM: Northern championship: Du- 
hamand OavelEnd 4 Yokata 1. 
BBUBNOiAM: National women's teem 
champtonshto: Pontefract -4 Redwood 
Lodge (Bnstot). t; Edjaaatan. Pnory 5 

TABLE TENNIS 
NteWMd mem cup: Oanat-ftteis: 
Men: Cwa 3 Efttsid o t\. Guaiang bt a 
CookB 21-12 21-STl Zhnang w C Preat 
21-15. ZJ-ftWHaobtC&rhuaZJ-a] 21- 
Wvr, BdmsR 3 Germany 0. Sweden 3 
ftsse £ Franc* 3 Czech RepubBc 0 
Warn: Ous 3 Tenurt 2 Germany 3 
fiance izHMnd 3 Mutuary 2 itossa 3 us 
2 - 

TENNIS 
TOKYO: Marfs toomomaot Final: G 
teartSBwic (CraiWM Chang (USI 
T^LAVTV; Han's townamert SenMnaht 
WF«BtafSA)btT Muster (Ausaia) 32 2 
'2 6-2 AUansetorf fisrj bt F Sartoro (Ft) 7- 
-22222 
OSTRAVA: Merry indoor tournament 

■ssap*"^. 
HLDBtSTADT: Wtxnerfa Kunament: 
fine AttJttr !G8r) W MPterce (fn &4.2 

BBJGHTQN: WomerTa ttxnwmant Qrat 
RiiifiMng round: A Ksfiar (US) bt Aftu 
(US) 8*6*. CScfcMKta {Ger) bl E Da 
Lat» (US) 4-S. 7-5. 7-6; B 3^9(1 (AuoJbfJ 
Ward (GS) 6-t. 6-2. U lira (CroeB fa j 
fifin (GB) 2264: N Drttaan (fio) bt E 
Send 61,6-t; E Utaftaa (Kad bt 
M-Srmfeind (Swe) 63. 4-6, B-L P 
Bsge«3w(Gar)bt Afiamartjert 7-26-3: J 
Kruger (SA) bl K Cress (GB) 64. 61 C 
KnreS) (USW J Dunn (G8) M. 6-7.6* 
COstBBfftan) btSFASddalt (G8J7-2 3- 
2 K A $*a4anM (B) bl MJGadeno 
(Aig>&2. 1-2 63: PCamstralHon btA 
Keek (Gar) 7*22: P Wtoarehoabr (Gen 
H A Wterwritt (GB) fri 63rE Cefisns 
(Bate) UC Tmtor (GH) 63, 5-Z, 84: kM 
v«n» MMtarta c 8SMUB (Hca> *2 62 
64: E Marmora (Russ) bt AHermctesrr 
(US) 8r?. 6-7, 6-2Sacond quafifyiro 
round: E LMtortsara (Ka^MA Kde (LlsJ 
&A 7-6: PBegerow (Ger) bt C i 

■» >. 

J 

W-, r 

(Gel 22,6ft BSchefi {Austria) b(M Mute 
' frl; P-KaitoMjHoB bt A ^ 22,72 

S«»5aneto(B) fri. 54. J Krugw SA)«N 
Dartmang^ 6-26-1 
TQFORD; LTA Autumn tat—la tour- 
naraant Hnat Men: R Wesson (Hrtft bt G 
Hoocfataon(GB)24,fr6 
KUALA LUMPUR: Junior open: Met 
Ftat N Notak (Aus) bt V Charafis (kna) 
«L 6ft fifenei: Ftoafc MFamandez (Pt* 
WJ Yu (Chna) 6^7.60.6-1. 

TRIATHLON 
HAMtAfi: World chatifiiiorahtoc Merc 1.G 
Welch (fie) Sr2(towi27$ec-Women i. p 
Newtoy-FrawJBm) BJM4., . 

MteiCHENGLADBACH: Four nations 
toumamert: Spain i Germany 0. Eng¬ 
land 2 Spain 1: Germany 1 HoBand 1. 

P W D L F APte 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 

Holland 
England 
Germany 
Span 

fi 5 
4 4 
2 2 
4 5 

MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BRST DIVISION: Bdutnifla 1 ! 
Grinatead 3: Stougjh 11mSan GynMene 
3: TrOfans 2 SfrxiportO. • 

P W D 
5 4 O Loughtoniana 

Sirtrton 
Tedctapan 
Cannock 
IGymkhana 
EGrindatoad 
Rearing 
Sorthgffle 
Hounaow 
Havant 
QMtob 
Canterbury 
StoupQrt 
BoumvOe 
Trojans 
firebrands - 
Hrtl 
Slough 

L F 
0 14 
013 
117 
0 13 
1 9 

A Pis 
2 13 
5 13 
9 12 
4 10 
4 10 

1 -0 
0 1 

2 13 10 10 
2 10 8 9 
1 "16 10 
1 12 8 
1 9 10 
2 10 9 
2 12 14 
4 6 12 
4 10 17 
4 9 17 
4 4 12 
4 4 12 
5 620 

Hewitt, left of Hulme Grammar School battles with Paul of Habeghan High 
School. The match ended in a 2-2 draw. Photograph: Barry Greenwood 

Rugby Union 
Daily Mai Under-IB Cup 
Frat round 
Jofir fierier 18 King's. Bocriesisf 5 
Other machos 
Arnold Ji Si Mary's 10 
Bedtxd 3 Uppr»3ham 20 
BtondaB's 0 Millfteid 10 
Bristol GS 4 * King's. Barton 3 
Bryangon 23 Ktf>g's. Tam on 7 
•Zantord 3 Dovrts.de 11 
Caterham 20 Worm 10 
Cheltenham to Badtey 31 
Chnsl s. Brecon 0 Momcnrn 11 
Cry oi London Fteemar. s 19 Churahsr's 12 
Cowan's 71 WsIQngtan. Samersee 0 
Dcsboraurt13 Queer Eicabem 'I. Bamei 7 
DuJvmch 18 Harrow 31 
Eton 6 Tonbridge 13 
Epsom 12 Tiffin 11 
Febted 15 HaSeytury 55 
GtggteatMCk 0 Stoneyhurs S£ 
Glenafrnond 0 Str&naUn 16 
■jordonaon 26 Feces C-X 3 
Gunnerstsury 15 Windsor 21 
Haberdashers' Aate's 3 

Bebop's Stortord 18 
Herel'ard Cathedral 13 King's. Gtoucsser 2 
Hichri 36 St Ignatius 0 
Hurststerpran; 16 Bkadtam 17 
Hymers ISNotnngham HS4t 
John Fisher 7 St BerwdWs 24 
Judd 19 Code's 3 
KC3 Wimbtedon 12 Chrat's Hasp 42 
kxvj Edward s. Bath 10 CSfton 5 
King Edward s. Lytfum 8 Stockport GS 38 
King's. CaniatKxy 18 Easttawne 0 
Ktog's. Maortesfteid 5 Woodhouse Grave 17 
Kng's, Rochester 25 Bethany 3 
Kng's. Woicsater 10 

►jng Edwad VJ Bemmgftam 15 

KirMiam GS 8 Wirral GS 3 
LaiyiTHr Upper 0 London Oaory 7 

Lot^hborou^i GS 23 Trent 20 
Magdalen 24 Rearing 5 
Marfng 34 Chosen kfil 7 
Malvern 6 Pangtxxme 0 
(Jerchant Taytor s, Crosby 10 RocaaJ 33 
Newcastle RGS 27 Barnard Casrfte 7 
Oakham 38 The Lavs 0 
0 Joseph's 29 Bedford Modem » 
O Svwrrford Hasp 32 Batteta 15 
Perse 10 Behop's Stortford 24 
Plymash 5 Truro 12 
Prior Pari. 43 Kingswood IP 
Queen'S Taunton 24 Brad Cathedral 16 
Queen s. Watairtd 40 Leeds GS 6 
Senate GS r Cranleigh 20 
RGS GuUtad 16 Wimbtedon 17 
RGS Worcester 9 Bromsgrove 40 
P'Fpy 7 Si Edward's. Oxiard 32 
s: George's Harpendan 38 Vaniam 0 
Si CLnstan s 7 Enham 3 
Si Part's 52 Merchant Taylors 0 
Sedbergh 18 Durham 8 
Sevenjaks 1J hfil HO 5 
Stamford 48 Kng's, Qantham 3 
Sioira 6 QuntSa 3 
Sutton Valence 0 Si Lawrence. Ramsgate 9 
Tauilon 18 Queen Elzabeffi Hosp Bnsrrt 3 
Tnrarv 12 Wa»ng»n 5 
'.VarwcK 13 RGS Hrjh Wytxjmbe 20 
YJaHaa 18 Hampton 12 
Wemnqton. Baitatwe 10 Sherocme 15 
wrxgut 23 Si George s. Weybndge 12 
Wisbech GS 5 Kngs. Ely 8 

FOOTBALL 
Engfiah Schools Trophy 
Second round 
Btertgoerf 5 Setfon 3 
Braotard 1 RotoerhamO 
Bromtey 1 Cfose Vatey 2 
Cnester-te&raet 3 Carlisle i 
Cwe«ry5 Wotavhampton 5 
Derby 6 Hciand 0 
Donceaer 3 SWfleW 2 

East Dumam 2 MfocfcBbrough 0 
Harlow 1 Redbridge 2 
Horertng 2 Cotawaar 3 
Hynctoum 0 Hafion 5 
itogwn S Chiitem 1 

Kings Norton 6 Telford 1 
Leeds 2 hfoddersfisW 3 
Lrrarpool 12CMydC09RO 
Lnweotoft 1 Norwich 3 
Uacctesfleld 1 Krtby Knowrtey 1 
Maidstone 2 Britton 3 
Manchester 1 VlfrnhamO 
Neraxjrt 5 Rhondda 2 
North Sussex l South East Sussex 4 
North Tynssfoe 1 Sloelaon 1 
Oldham 1 Salford 4 
Pertae 1 BtockbumS 
Plymouth 2 Torbay 0 
Rotttate 4 Wirral o 
Shepway 2 West Kent i 
Shnsnsboy 1 ErtinffonO 
Swansea 3 Svrindon 2 
Tamwwth 1 Wttes»r2 
West London 5 South Beds 0 

3 Trsffcrd 1 
TOUR MATCH: Under-19: Greater 
Manchester 4 Weston Province (SA| 3 
NORTHS^ MERIT: Chester 0 Bolton 1. 
WaSH YEOMAN SHtaifc CardR 4 Merthyr 

Second dhrisfort: Barfbrd Tgare 2 Neston 
ft Beestan 2 Isca 1: Bromley 2 Crastux 2 
BroofclBYdB O Ooncaster 4r CBrifondge 
City 2 Gloucester Civ 4; Hampstead and 
Westmtostar 3 Hanestcn Mtuptes 1; 
Sheffield 2 FBchmond 1: St Abana 3* 
Oxford Unrverafly ft WhRcbuch 0 
Edgbaston 0. 

NORWICH UTflON EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier DMskm A: Btehopa Stortford 1 
Cambridge Urthr ft -.Oietmstord 1 
Bluaharts 2: Ipswich 4 Derehan ft 
Rteetbarau^i Town 3 Luton 3: Redbridge 
and (fiord 2 ColcheGter 4.. Premier 
dMaion B: Bedford 3 Ipswich and E 
Sufto2 2; Norwich Oty 1 PeDana ft Okl 
Southandian 5 Sudbury 1; Stevenage 2 
Romford 2. Waste! iff 0 Buy St Edmunds 
2 • 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Ffrst dSvMon: 
Ben Rhyddtog 3 Harrogate 4; BtocHxin 1 
Southport 1: Hgfrtoiw-Northern 2 Stock- 
ton ft Norton 4 Vtaihgton 2 Ttoteariay 2 
Formbya 
SUNLJFE WEST HOCKEY: Premier 
league: Fnt dMabrr: Bath Buccs 4 
Taureon Vale 2' Chafienham 0 Exeter 
Unte ft Hereford 1 WttGtel: Plymouth 
1 Swansea 1; Westorvsuper-Maro 3 West 
WBts 1. 
OTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Betoer 0 
Ofton and West Weivvictertre 3; Bfoxwich 
1 Harboume 4; Lichfield o HemfXon In 
Arrian 1: Lefoetar WestWgh 0 Khatea 3; 
North Notts ONcittfoghem 1. 
NASTHO AZZUFfftO LEAGUE: Premier 
league: Anchoriaro 1 Woldno 2, Duhrich 
2 Ofd WrtcourtfianB 1; Paraham o 
Wimbtedon ft Gore Court 1 «gh 

combe 3: Maidanhead 0 Ashford 2. 
KingstorUans2ChichBStBr1: Oxford 

Hawks 3 Lycra ft Spencer 1 Old 
WWrtfttana 2: Staines 1 Lewes ft 
Winchester 2 Cfry Of Porabnouth 1. 

Courage Clubs 
ChamplOflsMp 
First efivision '• 
Gloucester - IS Briatol 17 
Gtomeeter Tryi'Sme. Cor Meptatoft- 
Pane; Mtetaon. BrtraotTry. Eves. Pern:: 
Tainton4. 
Hartequins 13 Uloeater 40 
HaitaqrtRK Try:-Thompson Oor Green¬ 
wood. Pane Greenwood 2 Lateeator 
Tries: Hactaay ft 'Kanfoora. Lflay: Ccsk 
Haras 4. Pens: Harris 3. Dropped goaL- 

Orrefl ■' 13 Northampton . 10 
OrreU: Tries &uce. Wyrwv Fere Langtad. 
Northampton: Try. Dawam. Cctr Gqr- 

.son. PareGrsyson.-' ... 
Wasps - 62 Sate . 22 
WaapK Trias: D. Hcptey ft Chfck. P 
Hoptey. Kfrigqr, Cor Andrew 5. Pane 
Andrew ft Dropped goat Andrew. 8aie 
Tries: BaWwia Borandel, Stocta: Cons: 
Uey 2. Pan: Liay. 
WHarflopool 18 Bath ■ 20 
WM Harflepoofc Trias: OooHa. -Hoddar. 
Wateon PareSthMoa Best: Tries: Hal ft 
Corn: Cafiard 2. Pen: Cabd. Dropped 
goaLCefl. 

: MIDI F . A 
6 6 0 0 H8 66 
B 6 0 0 129 75 
fJ-l'i.Uf' 97 
6-1 0 3 I* trt 
6 J d;j. Jt-IM 
6 3 0 :a 416 181 
G 2 0 '4. 185 12t 
l.’li'W-® 158- 
5 1.0 5 K 155 
6 0 0 6 78 IS 

McEwan’s League 
First diviskxi 
Grade.- - - ^0 Glasgow HK 8 
CurdaiTry: Te Whafe. Pans: Dorwteteon 4. 
Dropped aoafc Purto. Oasgow h^i 
KeteMda:Pans: HMre Z 
Dundee H8FP . 35'Botoughcnulr is 

. Doridea HSFP: Trias: Couskt Hanim. 
Jartlra. LongrtNf. Con:. J Norton ft 
Pane-J Haefan- ft: DorougjnB*: Trias: 

Easson, Hal. Cor Essson. Psr Eassort 
atfaburghfle : QQata Q 

LrtCCStte 
Baft 
BritaL 

aST 
teteqdns 
Sruasar 
Srta ' 
WHstbpooi 

PS 
\2r 
12 

LEADING SOORB1S; .81: R Aodrew 
(Wrisps; 2 tries, 10 conrarsfons, 14 pererty 
goals. 3 chopped gouta. 77: M Taman 
Ibristofc ac.^5 6B:P Grawon (Nonh- 
anptan; H 3c, 'l8p0. Ida)- «: J Hams 
[Locester 4c. 16pg, adg). 5ft K OSphart 
TWesl Hertiepoor 4c, I4pg) 40: M 
Maptetott (Gloix»Bfer 1L 7c. lOpg). 4& P 
Chaflnor (Hariaqulns: it 2c. Hpg, Ic^j). 

Second cfiviskxi - 
LWsh • 47 Mosotoy 18 
London Irish: Tries; Henderson ft 

ineasy ft Corcoran, Jamieson, 
O'Suawan. Cons: Corcoran 3. Pons: 
Corcoran ft Mosatoy: Try. Mufrafeia. Core 
Hodgneen. Pans: Hodgitwon 4v 
LScottai. '24 Wakefield 21 

London Scottish: Trisa: MOod 2. Crar 
Wafter.' Pans; Water 3. Dropped god-. 
Water, wakatedt Trias: Stewart. Thomp¬ 
son Core Jactacn. Rena: Jactaon ft 
SaJy. 

rcsrtle 8 27 Noffingham 6 
NowoMtte Goaforttt Tries: Cony. Mason 
Cor Mason Peng Mason 5 Nottingham: 

Jod-Porest; 22 Stawarta IM n 

JadPoraab Trier Donates, YUe. Pena: C 
Jflchwds ft Droppad goair C Hcharda- 
Sterens.Matffi'tta HamMon. Pga 
ThompBon Dropped goal: PoRock. 

13 Hreridc 20 
_Trias: R Brain. Cor G Rater. 
Pens: G Parker ft Jfrnridc Tries: Grant. 
Suddbn, Tumbm Core Weteh Droppad 
gp^WMsb. 
Wwnmm • IB Sttrfing Co 23 
Wateooiaria: Trtas: F Henderson. Cor G 
Hastings' Pens: G Hannga «. Soring 
CountyTrieK Logan'S Core M MtSAmba. 
Pane M McKeoaa^ 
wmscoland .18 HadorsFP 6 

' WlMtalSoaimfc'raaKMunrft Stott Con: 
Hay. PUraWWamaon 2 Hwtofs FP: Para; 

.OWV'v ' 
.p w b 'L . F A Pb 

0 114 71 12 
6 5 0 1 170 108 ID 
6..5.-0 -1 117 62 10 
6 ft 0 3 158 116 6 
6 3 0 J 434 107 6 
fi 3 0 3 106 102 6 
6 -.3 Q 3 71 82 6 
5 3 0 3 103 119 6 
6 3 0 - 3 85 I1B 6 
6 2 1 3 102 95 5 
6 2 1 3 68 152 5 
6 1 .2 3 74 85 4 
G 1 0 S 76 121 2 
6 0 0 6 B5 127 0 

SECOND DMaOtt BfcrajM Wttertcfa 

Kelso 30 Haddington 14: PaSts 13 

Coraorprtne 11; Preston Lodge 26 
Gordcrwra 8: Setak 42 Gtesno- Ac 17: 
VAgtomshire 29 Mussaibugh 15 

1 
i •.. 

SHkvCo 
”BE0WB& 
£b«WHK 

Kata 
HatoftR* 
WrtScoOut 
Jedfae* 

(HSP 

EdkteghAc 
Ctnia 

rate Mol 

'Hemeken League 
First tflvwon 

UaneB 22 Dumont 19 
Uanell: Tries: Harries. John, I Jones; 
Cons: ^phene ft Ben: Stephens 
Ittivanc TnaK Callaghan, N Uo^Morria. 
Cons: Thomas ft 
Nstfl 23 Nowoort 25 

Pens Stent 2. 
Saracens 18 Fyfde 

Saracens Pens Tiratogtey 6. Fyide: Tty; 
Hanaraa Con: Parlay. 

Reglonals: Hampshire/Surrey: 
Breangstoke 2 Purtey i: Cheam 3 
Lertsburyl: Fleet 1 Warbridge hiawta 1; 
Hambta OB 1 ^isom 4; London Una«r- 
«y 1 Bournemouth ft Merton 0 
Ctdjbertay ft- 0 Mid Wtutgltitans 6 PtraB 
g Orted 0 Q EdaraffiaraO; Peterefield 1 
Berners 5: Souttearrpton Tautttans 1 
OxshcC 5. 

WOMH'J'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PREMER DIVISION: Balsam LeioesterO 
Staugh 0. CheJmsford 1 BrackneS 1; 
Cliftori llpsweh 5, first Personnel Sutton 
CotoBeKOHI^itown 3. 

P W 
4 4 

HOCKEY 
GffttS: Giggleswfc* 2 St Rater's Ybrk ft 

LACROSSE 
CU^J ANNE’S CENTENARY TOUR- 
NAI®4T: 1. Downs Hcxtefi 11tots. Z Oueen 
Ame s. Cavarshara 7: 3. S Srthin's 7; 4. 
Queen M^garaTo. YOdt 6 
HIGH WYCOMBE: MkfendB Senior 
Schools Toumamenc Womerc 1. SI Helens 
and Sr Kanane (Almcton) 33pra: Z 
Wycombe Abbey (Hqh Wymmbel 29; 3. 
AlfceOtfle* (Ytarceiai 28. Hnat Wycorrte 
Abbey 4 Morelon Had (Oswestry) 3. 

Ipswich 
Sough 
Leicester 
Hgtowm 
Brachnel) 
CWton 
SulColdfiefo 
Chelmsford 
Rial cfivraoR Bluaherts 0 Doncaster 2; 
Canterbury 1 Exmorthft Eflfcig2TrolarB 
1. Wimbledon 3 Bradford Swafiaibar* 2. 
Second dnristort: Great Harwood 0 St 
Atoens 2. Otlan 3 Petarick t; Smderland 
Beaans 1 Shsraaod 1; Wokinc 2 

LOU(^lDQrDUJ?l 1. 

Wteertoo 28 Coventry 5 

Wrterioa Triee: Bucfaon 2. Con: Sumdete 
Coventry: Try: 

23 Newport 
Triee: L Owns. R Jones. Consc 

Thranesft Pork Thomas 2. Dropped goat 
Threnes. Newport Tries: ErachTG I^ 
varle. Done: G^Raea ft Pens G Reas. 
Dropped goat G Rees. 
Por^pool 17 AbortBary j* 

Trie® Moms, 8 Taylor. Cons: 
~ Pbr msarae. Abertflenr: 

v'i 

Z Peru SwfodeUa 
Douglas. 

4. 

Saacens 

NarasOeG 
Lite 
LSoasi.. 
Mosatoy 
WMMJ 

P W 
6 ft 
6 5 

Cmony 
f*de 

F A 
116 69 
112 eg 
156 76 
168 137 
126 105 
103 139 
104 IfB 
S3 128 
81 139 
88 147 

LEADING SCORERS: 91: M Corccrai 
{London Hah; 2 tries^ 9 cwNastons, 21. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
(wtf.-offJO infcM aa/ed 

UEFA CUP Second round: First tog: 
Newcastle v Athwo 8it>» tSDCi. 805i. 
Trabzonspar v Aston VDla (6 (Ji 
ENDSLHGH LEAGUE: Fret dviswn: Wes! 
Bran v Shettiefo Urved (7.45} 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Nortwm 
section: Cantate v rtantepoof HudJersdefo 
v YorV. Boflwrtum v Chesierfield. Wrerham 
v Mansfield. Rochdale v Wigan Osier v 
Buy Southern section: Plymouth v Eraie* 
(7 45). Torgucy v Swansea. Leyton Onem v 
Fulham (7 45). Cambrrtge U(d v Northamr:- 
lon (7 45). Birmngham v Walsall (7 45) 
ANGLO-TTAL1AN CUP: Itematfonai Stage- 
Group B: Lfolne&e v MdSesbraugh (8 Xi 
B&Q CUP: SemFSnato: Atrdna v 0/c<r- 
bart- iCrtnbern3uW):DunfarmtoievDiffirfc«; 
(Durtermnw) 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: England v China (Carwrel 
RACING: ChepTiow i2 0). Piumpwn (215/ 
RUGBY UNION: Club matches (715) 
Glamorgan Wrvtrs v Rerunh. Rossiyn Part v 
Cambrige unw |7 36): Sourn Wales Poica 
v Swansea. Wasps v CM«d Uruv 
SNOOKER: Stoda Grand Pnx (BBC-. 
Dofovj 
SPEHJWAY. Brrteh League (7.301. Inter¬ 
national: England v Ur<ed Slates (Pooto) 
TABLE THJHIS: European women's 
lafoue England v S.-«)en (Mlton Kayrwsl. 
TENNIS: Iniamatunal women's champ- 
kosIhb (Bnghtonl. 

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Southern 
section: Bnatal Bov v Bournemouth (8 0); 
Brighton v Brentford (7 45). 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: Errand v Crime (Ga!«- 
hearf) 

RACING: Yarmouth (2.0l. E*rt« |I50|, 
NowcasUe 12 10) 
RUGBY UNION: Club matches (7151 Abe- 
rauon v Tn>schy' Abertflervv Btakia. Mose¬ 
ley v HM Praons (7 30) (tevtport v Maeaeg. 
SNOOKER Skoda Grand Pm (BBC. 
Derby) 
TENNIS: miematwi women’s chainj- 
nirrship i Bullion) 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS' LEAGUE: 
Group k Mancheeier Um>?d v Bafi^ztona 
-np,'. 8.30' 

THURSDAY 
FOOTBALL 

CUP-WINNERS' CUP: Second round, fast 
log: Brarafoy v Araonal (90). Cheteea v 
4US1M Vienna (20) 

OTHER SPOHT 
BADMINTON: Errand v (Mansfield). 
RACING* Newbury (BSC, ft Id). Porno (rad 
ift 0) Wincanlon (2ft0) 
SNOOKER- Skoda Grand Pm (BBC. 
Derby) 
TENNIS: mremaiional women 5 champfon- 
srtps rBraynon) 

FRIDAY 
BADMINTON: England v Chvia (Minn 
Keynefi) 
RACING: Ddncaser |ft 0). Newbuy (BBC. 
2.10), Fatanham iftftuj 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Stones Biter Champ- 
fonrtic: Second division: London Broncos 
v Rochdale (7.30) 
RUGBY UNION: Heinekan le«]ue: fi(9 
dhrtaon: Bridgend v Neath (TO) Chib 
matches Horeck « Ungtann (7 Oj. ttl- 
ForesIvKeOoPq f 

SNOOKER: Skoda Grand Pm (BBC. 
Derby) 
T0OJIS: Wemanonal women's ctejupcn- 
shps (Bnghivri 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMtERSUP (30). Aston 
WSa v Nutm^iam Forest Crystal Patoce v 
Evoton. Liwtpool vWSrttedm: MendwsKT 
dhr v Tcottram. Newcasile v ShsffieW 
ylAsttmdly-. Norwich v Quwn'S Park Rang- 
era. West Ham r SOrthamitai 
ENDSLEIGH LEAGUE: firSl rtvistai (30) 
Bamsey v West 6ram. Charton v ftrefoy. 
Grimsby v Bnstol C*r, Oanam v Srota; Port 
Vale v BrtttT R«adng v Sundertand. Sriefi 
UB v Lufon; awfoon v Souhand. V/aitord v 
Tranmere: Wofcwihurifoion « MSwaB Sec- 
orfo ffivtewrc Bteefrpool v S«n»a. Bnree- 
mott v Bradoed: Braatad v arningrem. 
Bnsirt ROir V Bighmn. Carrtff * Camondgo 
LRd. Crewe v Hudttsfreid. Perefoaough v 
Wyccmde Rahemam v Leyton 0: aireac.- 
bwy v Hrtl. Stockport v Ptymoulh. WrertfoPV/ 
Chfond UkJ York v Chester Thrd tSviaion: 
Buy v GKngnam. Carllate v Banet. O«or- 
tad v FiSiam. Cflicnesw v fiwton. 
DarfingkFi v HartOTO; Era»f v Sctttitxpe. 
HanfepocX v Wateafi: Uncoto v Scaitoajgh. 

v Dcncacw. Mcnhanpuor v 
Widen, Torquay v flocndste 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Prerrter ffl- 
vteforc CeMc v FaihrL IXjndee LW v 
Htrantre Hearts v Aberdeen. Mknamock 1 

Parnck: Mtrdrawei v Rangers. Rral cfcraon; 
DurrfermSne v AWne; Hamfton v Ayi^ St 
joiieflcne v Rath, Si Mhren v Dundee. 
Smmrt v CWehw* Second aMsfon: 
Bearish * Grwock Mnn Clyde « 
St^inoueemid: DranEenon v Quaen c 
South: East Re v Suing. Mmkjnba* n 
Brechn Hied ttlaton- Aloa v Atom 
Artxoati v Celedwran Th. East Sfi*g v 
Montrose. Fcrtar v Queen'? Pav; Boss 
Corey v Cewdenbeaih 

RUGBY UNION 

COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHF: Firs 
efivision: Brth v LMeaer. Bmjrt v Wasps: 
Harvqutnav OrreU. Northampton v Glouces¬ 
ter. Sato v WeS Hartlepciol 
Hefoetan League: Fits dretetorr 
Newbndne v Uanelr. 
Tour rraott Caniff v South Africa XV 
RBpreaertaDve matches: Sconisn Drantt v 
tan Prawnces. Conracht v Scoach Nortn 
and Md Glasocw Dsinct v Lanaer 
(rtnsiar v Ennburgn Drsma. Sown oi 
Scoriafo v LUster 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Doncaster (C<. 1.40). Newbury 
iBBC. 1 20). Huntingdon U 45). Wor«ate 
12-OS). 
RUGBY LEAGUE: toterrattxvuil nrach 
Oreai Bnran v Auara&a ,BBCl Wembley. 
245j 
SNOOKER: Skoda Grand Pro (Derby) 
SPEEDWAY. British bsague ;7J0) Ftrat 
efivision: Cgvewry v Arena Hw Krw's 
Lynn v Pode TENNIS: teiemartona! mn- 
en's champiorcliys iBrajhioni 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP (3.0): 
Arsenal v Ccvemry, BlacVbum v 
Manchester United (Sky. 4 0). Chel¬ 
sea u Ipswich. 

ENDSLEIGH LEAGUE: First efivision 
(3.0): Nolls County v Derby; Ports¬ 
mouth v Middlesbrough (ITV. 2.55). 

OTHER SPORT 

ffl^!lI22N:t^2ana,y Chra Au™ji 
SNOOKHt Sroda urano Pm rgac 
Oorbyi. 
TENNB: international women's criairiion- 
sfr»pi (Bngwonj 

John Smith’s 
tour match 
Hafttax 12 Austata 26 

HaBtoc Tries: Btnriey, SmKh. Goals: 
Schuster 1 Ausnfifc TrtoK Sailor 2. 
Clyde, Ettnsfteusen. Rcnmo. Goata: 
Mttnga 2. Brasher. Alt 235ft 

51 

Stones Blttw 
Championship 
firsidMskxi 

Bradford 12 St Helena 

Bradford: TWaa Oran, Turpfl. GoaiK Fok 
2. St Helens: Triee: Jont ft Prescat ft 
Sutvan 2. Sbbs. Hurts, P Loughtov 
Goals: Garicte^ 7. Dropped goat 
GoiJdtog. Ait 6926 

Donacster 35' Casdetord 28 

DoncagtBT Tiles Btoem 3. Cartyte, 
Mrtttta. NaL Goab: &een 5. Drop Goal: 
Turner. OaHafaid: Tries Kemp, Assel. 
Sarrpson. Steadman. Wray Goats 
Keoendge 4. Alt 3.767 

Leeds 30 Sheffield 18 

Leeds Tries Felon 3. Hassaa Mercer, 
Schofield. Sorts Hokoyd 3. Sheffield: 
Tries Cm. Price. Shendaa Gooto: Myooe 
3. A1C10JM4 

WafcefteJd- 22 . . .Hula 

WaSrafidd: Tries Bailey. Chnsto. □ W 
an Wrtft Goals Hanton 3 Huft Trier 
Cjssfoy. Enttaofft A Jactaoa Veikone. 
Gorts Snta & Dropped grafc Snrti As 
3.154 
vMm ' -64 Woridngtonl2 

1 Warringforr. Tries Bmps ft Martey ft 
54 ft CJton, Rxster. Hams. Penny. 

Shefefd Goaie. Davtoe to. Worfongton: TMV Ana fl_I_ 1_._er* Tries Byrne. Cocker. Goeb: Armsfrong ft 
AtC 5.181. 

Wigan 

Wigan:' 
ft Tuba 

62 Saflord 22 

„ , .t TWes.Bens 2. Offiah ft Robnerai 
ftTrtgarrgtog. ConraBy Soefo: Fand a 
&tod: Tries Mahon ft Ford. MoAuoy. 
Goals: A Gregory 3 Alt 12.779. 

Wigan 
Badtord 
austere; 
tamg&n 
Lade 
CasUtad 
Kates 
Doncaster 
Wdns 
OUaa 
STORM 
lOBM . 
Feaaiaaane 
Srtftrri 
HUJ 
Worungnn 

9 W D l F 
9 9 0 0 377 

10 8 0 2 268 
10 7 1 2 291. 
10 6 1 3 280 

9 6 1 2 216 
9 5 1 3 250 
7 6 0 2 254 
9 4 0 5 141 

10 4 0 6 139 
9 3 1 5 178 
9 3 D 6 159 
9 3 0 6 113 
8 2 1 5 168 

10 2 1 7 183 
9 1 1 7 148 
9 1 0 8 99 

Second dMskw 

Bailey 10 Sutton 
Cartaa 28 MghSrtd 
hkiSKR 0 Banwr 
Kaghtay. 66 Hunslat . 
Lttfon Broncoc 40 Bramfoy 
Rochdale 52 Lagh 
Rvedaie York 22 Dewsbuy 
Whitehaven 24 Hudderafieid 

6 
8 
1 
10 

12 

IS 
30 
18 

NATIONAL OOWSENCE -LEAGUE: 
Premier division; Askam 7 Hemei Hemp-- 
»adgCtol^4BI^Je!d20: Horonh 

Wtot^Taft Seddloworth le^jrancrt 
24, Vies Hull 34 Gbdfey Hffl 18. 

J'1” Uwa, RJchante, JWt • 
Rare. Cons Price ft A 
Portypridd 22 Bridgend 8 • 
Pontypridd: Uy P John. Con: Jertona. 
Pens: Jantans 5 Bridgend: Pons Lento 2 
Swansea 32 Newbridge 13 
frawaa: Tries C.McDonald, ReynoMe. 

V^mertay Cv™ A WBanteft 
^ Newbridgs Trim 

Smith, Taytar. Pen: Taytor. 
Traorchy 15 CardH IS 

PercRayw. Dropped gost Davtea, 

___ p » 0. L F A PR 

%ST M a 2 17» us iq '. 
6 I 0 1 158 76 ;m 
7 4 0 3 181 183 - 6 

ftSs f I 1 2 93 113 7 
L“w4a 5 3 Q 3 110 137 G . 

| 1 0 3 120 124 6 

_ - 5 3 0 ft BT 63 6 

Kn 11131035 SSSL - § l 2 i 140 M 4 S ? 2 3 87 •77 4 
sx. t f: s ,a-»- •* 

SKiSraS^aflHR-if 
■8fl&i*uasai7.T«r« 
Insurance Corporation 
Rratdivteton 

V?**™ ’3 Cork Con ao 
24 Lansdowne 27 

m uS?aockCa'' 31 21 Y Munster 19 
6 Shaman . ..10 

» • 

owl._ 
aWa/sL™. 
Sunday's WbU 

. -’0pB).48:SHm»rd | 
SKX)ND DIVISION: Barm in n ni 

« oeawe R ft Wanderers. 18 Ballymena- 

Fourth divfelon 
Asheans . . 
LwsrcoolSH 
Plynnrth 
Reactag 
Rottwham 

12 Rtauh 10 

35 Leacfe ,q 

5.^^ « 
63 AOfiBtta 11 

HFTH WVIStON: North: Hereford 13 
PraatorHS 1ft Kandal 16 UchOeU 6' 

CS22S1S "$*****. * & 
KSS.SSi'S 

. racing 

75 

p<*» TV: Wwfon^fcara a' L Wtah 
UWPON: Rrat dtobtan:- 
Mtodstone 14; Esher 9 Ealrw & 
end Gadabrtrig 38 Ektn * 
Oofa*B30Strealh8inand __ 

SSSB3tat¥“'?1 

1J Madertwad 3 Newbury l^aheAelne 

2 OW 
3: Old 

13; 

Can 0891500123 

Can 0891100123 

- I- 

■‘‘V %(•'; 

MOLANDS: Rrat rtvteforc Bednonh b 
■*“*"**- Can^Rr.16 Buton 
gg1 5 WWrach » 

afjaan!! hSesmtsi 
■agsaasgerB Brawiope 47 K^ton lOtfftsrk 14 Mddea 
brcugh .14 • * • 

FOOTBALI. 

Call 0839 555 562 .:'*f 

y-virat- 
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UNION 

John Good body continues his series on training for the London Marathon by going the distance with Ron Hill 

of a running master 

oil Hill is a /aimer's 
runner. When the news 
came through recently 
from Japan that a Bud- 

.dhi$t monk had officially become a 
“safer by completing LOGO mara¬ 
thons. every runner in Britain was 
comforted by. the thought that at 
least we had Ron Hill. 
^The 1969. European and 1970 
Commonwealth, marathon Cham¬ 
pion Hiflis 56. He has run ai least 
aimfe every day since 1964. He has 
had 1.809 races in his career and 
wflT-take part in his 115th mara¬ 
thon when the Boston event cele¬ 
brates its centenary in 1996. 

Leslie Smith is also a ruxmeris 
runaec. In 1992 he completed the 
torn ofTameside — 52 miles in six 
days, including a fell race and a 
cross-country event, despite hav¬ 
ing been bOnd since the age erf 
four. He has finished six mara¬ 
thons and has been accompanied 
in recent years by his “pflor.Joe 
Ashcroft, who was appointed an 
l^tBE for his -services to sport. The 
pair are an inspiration toaliofyou 
preparing for the 1995 NutraSweet 
London Marathon. listening m 
Hfll talk about long-distance run- 
rung is like attending £ religious 
service. Reverence is required. . 

. "Hesays:TThemmeyoucanrttn 
in a wedc. the bean' you can 
handle a marathon. However, the! 
poizd does come whm it te counter¬ 
productive*, you should . not get 
Ttungupr if yc« miss a session." 

Hfll a textile consultant andr 
organiser of rumting holidays, 
even kept running when he had a 
car crash last year, suffering a 
fractured sternum. “1 would not 
have gone out the next day if I! 
hadn’t had a streak going but the 
doctoc said I could if I took it easy.? 

You should admire, rate than 
emulate, die approach, erf Hfll 
whose own boyhood hero was Aff 
1\5>per— theTough of foe Trade" 
in die VZoor comic. However you ‘ 
can certainly .try sane of his., 
training sessions. - . 

; One particularly valuable-work- 
out is toe “JEardek".wWdi wffl help 
any aspiringmarathon competitor 
to . acquire die necessary pace. 
Faster-running also prevents yon 
from turning the week’s mileage 
into a steady grind. . 

Fhrtiek helps youquicken your 
pace so your longer, slower runs 
will become faster. There is no 
exact formula for a fartlek session 
but it consists of alternating fast 
and slow bursts over several miles. 

A workout will include a warm¬ 
up phase of gentle running. Then 
the quicker running begin* Aim to 
rearih a particular place, such as . 
the lop of die hfll or the fifth lamp- 
post Then, jog until you have 
recovered. Repeat tins pattern 
several times. 

Hfll says: “One special session . 
that I have used is to count the 
number of doable strides, say 
when my right foot ■ hits the 
ground, and do a set workout I 
would do ten. then 15,20,25,30,35, 

Best foot forward: Ron Hill takes the lead in a training run around the countryside above Hyde; Cheshire with Les Smith, blind since he was four, holding on to the belt of his “pflor Joe Ashcroft 

RUNNERS should be careful to dress warmlywhen oat training. 
AfuD track-suit is often necessary and cotton gloves can be useful 
Do not ran if yon are injured or ilL If you have a twinge or a 
temperature, rest until you fed better then gradually build up 
ypur framing again. This month we are introducing onesesaon a 
week of fartlek (the Swedish word for “speed play*), the details of 
which appear in the article on Ron HE Take this workout 
carefully if you are not used to fast running. Be sure to warm up 
thoroughly before you begin to quicken your pace. 

'Week one two 35-minute runs; one 40-minute run: one 40-minute 
fartlek; one 50-minute run; two rest days. 
Week two: three 40-minute runs; one 40-minute fartlek; one 55- 
minute run; two rest days. 
Week three: three 40-minute runs; one 45-minute fartlek; one 60- 
minute run; two rest days. 
Week four two -40rainute runs; one 45 minute run; one 45-minule 
fartlek; one 65-ramute run; two rest days. 
Wed five: one 40-minute run; two 45-minute runs; one 45minute 
fartlek; one 70-minute run; two rest days. 

40. 45, 50, 55 double strides and 
then go back down again with 
each fast nm interspersed with a 
jog. again counting the number erf 
strides I was taking.” 

Hill enqfliasises that a runner 
does “a lot of work" in the 
acceleration phase. “If you find 
you are doing the fast runs up a 
steep hill. that is tough. You have 

to take the rough with the 
smooth." 

Fora beginner starting a session 
like this it is important not to push 
oneself excessively in the first few 
workouts. The body has to get used 
to quick running So be careful 
and stride rather than sprint. 

Smith regularly runs twice a 
week but in preparing for a 

marathon he will have more 
sessions. He hooks his fingers into 
the belt of his pilot and runs about 
half a stride behind. “He or she 
will tell me if there is a kerb 
coming and how many strides 
until I reach it One soon builds up 
confidence in a pilot One has to 
use thesr judgment 

“I start with apilof-on a trade in 
the early days of preparing for a 
marathon and then move onto the 
road. However, quite a bit of my 
running is on paths or along a 
canal. 

“Some people think you can go 
to a running club for a couple of 
weeks and then run a marathon. 
You cannot" 

Smith. 39. an audio typist for the 
Inland Revenue; recommends a 
slow, gradual build-up. He says; 
“You should join a dub if possible. 
Many will not do this because they 
believe it will be full of brilliant 
runners. But it isn't There are 
people of all shapes and sizes and. 
when we go out for a dub session, 
there are six to eight groups of 
different abilities. 

“People will help to keep you 
going when you get tired. There is 
also the comradeship and pleasure 
of doing it together. At Oldham 
and Royton Harriers, we put the 
world to rights cm every run." 

Run with the very best 

Hill wins 1970 Boston Marathon 
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Start your serious prepara¬ 
tions for the NutraSweet 
London Marathon fy join¬ 

ing some of the most famous 
names in British athletics at a 
special training weekend in the 
New Forest on November 25-27. 

The Times is supporting this 
event, organised by London Mara¬ 
thon Ltd. when runners and 
joggers of all ages and abilities will 
be able to train in the surrounds of 
the Rarest Park Hotel in 
Brockenhurst The aim is to offer 
the best advice from a panel of 
experts. Among those present will 
be international athletes Hugh 
Jones and Sally Ellis, Alan Storey, 
the London Marathon's general 
manager, and David Bedford, the 
international coordinator and for¬ 
mer holder of the world 10,000 
metres record. 

The local running chib, Hardley 
Runners, will guide everyone 
through the forest on a series of 
training runs, pitched at every 
level. The weekend costs £S0. 
which includes two nights’ bed. 
breakfast and evening meal, lunch 
on Saturday and Sunday and your 
transport around the forest during 
the weekend. 

The hotel has ensuite bedrooms, 
log fires, a sauna and an all- 
weather tennis court. There are 
riding stables if you prefer riding 
to running. 

To book, send £80 (payable to 
London Marathon Ltd) to New 
Forest Training Weekend, the 
NutraSweet London Marathon. 
PO BOX 1234. London. SE1 8RZ. 

WIN A TRAINING 
WEEKEND AWAY IN 
THE NEW FOREST 

THE Times, in association with 
the NutraSweet London Mara¬ 
thon. is offering one reader and 
his/her partner die opportunity 
to prepare for the race on our 
exclusive training weekend in the 
New Forest. 

To win, simply teO us who won 
the 1994 London Marathon, in 
both the men's and women’s race. 

Send your answers on a post¬ 
card to: The limes Marathon 
Competition. Asbentree Court. 
London EC88 8NG, to arrive no 
later than October 27. Normal 
Times newspaper competition 
rales apply. 

Wentworth becomes a land of milk-crates, periscopes and frustration 

Golfs human armada is put out to see 

. -.«■?>- M.-. - 

If you are given the chance 
to go to the Toyota Work! 
Matt* Play Champion¬ 

ship at Wentworth next year, 
turn it down. There are. too 
many, far too many. ■ other 
people patrolling the perime¬ 
ter of the golf coarse for the 
experience to be worthwhile. 

The event maywefl be worth 
watching but, for more than 
an oblique and fleeting 
glimpse of it, stay at home and 
tune in to the television. Even 
the physically advantaged are 
not guaranteed to be able to 
study anything other than the 
course itself and a wall of 
heads. 

* spectators intent cm seeing 
the best golfers in the world — 
or at least the best that can be 

a assembled by the Internation¬ 
al Management Group — will 
find themselves embroiled in 

■ logistical dilemmas. Whether 
to linger at an . unrestricted 
vantage point, for a. start, or to 

e walk? 
Those who choose to remam 

static require the patience of 
_ job. Unlike strbkepitoy tourna¬ 

ments. where the action is 
widespread and continuous, 

-the field is condensed to a 
^maximum of four groups of 

competitors, officials and me¬ 
dia personnel giiffing with the 
stealth of sailboats on a mill 
pond. 

It may be 20 narrates or 
more before a flotilla passes by 
and. tf the .vantage.point is 
unrestricted, tee must inev¬ 
itably' be linie - to observe. 

. Stuart Jones fights unsuccessfully for a 

vantage point among the record crowds 

at the World Match Flay Championship 

Because of the scarcity erf 
scoreboards, only the deport¬ 
ment of the players gives a 
due as to their position- '. 

To stay in tourivwith the ups 
and downs of a match, you 
may be tempted to move with 
it. The problem is that the 
same strategy is adopted by 

' thousands. Anyone left behind 
in the stampede from green to 
tee. for example, might hear 
the sound of drives being 
made, but is unlikely to see 
them. 

The ovETcrowdiiig was evi¬ 
dent even on Friday, when the 
choice of viewing was still at 
its widest Of the four duels, 
two in particular — Colin 
Montgomerie versus Nick 
Rddo and Ernie Els versus 
Severiano Ballesteros — at¬ 
tracted the majority of a record 
total in excess of 16.000 

spectators. 
On the longest hole on the 

course, the 17th, the only free 
passage was through the 
woods lining the fairway. The 
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nearest available free space to 
the green was 150 yards away 
and. even at that distance, the 
restraining ropes woe taut 
under the pressure of the 
peering gaileiy. 

At the shortest hole, the 2nd, 
there was no room to manoeu¬ 
vre around the green. Dozens 
perched on the boughs of trees. 
Underneath, a woman be¬ 
moaned that she “couldn't see 
anything", a wail that was to 
be echoed by more than a few 
who had paid the entrance fee 
of £18. 

Binoculars, periscopes, 
miQc-crates and stepladders 
are plainly essential equip¬ 
ment — even on the practice 
ground. At lunch on Friday, 
they were standing six deep 
when Faldo and Ballesteros 
were at work. They were 
standing three deep when 
none of the players was there. 

As n other food nor drinks 
are readily available, lengthy 
queues are inevitable. At the 
hut alongside the first fairway, 
a coffee took a quarter of an 
hour to be served. Yet, in spite 

of the inconveniences, the de¬ 
meanour of the crowd is 
amicable and standard of 
behaviour admirable. 

The television cameras can¬ 
not give the full picture. The 
giant stature of Els. the rotun¬ 
dity of Montgomerie, the mag¬ 
netic presence of Ballesteros, 
the moroseness of Faldo, the 
laborious meticulousness of 
Jose Maria Olazdbal and the 
willowy grace of Vijay Singh 
are more apparent in the flesh 
than on the screen. 

So is their power and preci¬ 
sion. Faldo’s second shot at the 
17th. which covered some 275 
yards from the comer of the 
bend to the heart of the green, 
took the breath away. The 
course, in all its blazing au¬ 
tumnal glory, is also won¬ 
drous to behold. Nevertheless, the bene¬ 

fits of visiting the 
Match Play are bound 

to be meagre as long as the 
gallery is so dense. Golf is not 
the prime spectator sport (ei¬ 
ther die player or the ball tend 
to be mere specks in the 
distance), and especially when 
it is played under such con¬ 
gested circumstances. 

The format, tike the Ryder 
Cup, is designed to suit the 
television viewer. Being at 
Wentworth was akin to invit¬ 
ing everyone from the neigh¬ 
bourhood to watch the show 
and then having to stand on 
tiptoe to peep at the set from 
the next room. 

Ipswich 
top as 
Slough 
suffer 

SELDOM can there have 
been such rejoicing at a 0-0 
draw as when Leicester held 
Slough to a goalless 70 min¬ 
utes at Melton Mowbray on 
Saturday (Alix Ramsay 
writes). Facing the league 
leaders, and the league-lead¬ 
ing scorer in Mandy Nicholls, 
the depleted Leicester contin¬ 
gent was hardly brimming 
with confidence. And. when 
they needed her most, their 
defensive linchpin. Sue 
Holwell added herself to the 
list of absentees by playing 
golf in France. 

Last week. Ian Jennings, 
the Slough coach, raged at his 
team for not scoring enough 
goals as they beat Chelmsford 
5-1. This week he curbed bis 
tongue on the touchline, al¬ 
though he will have had 
plenty to say in the post-match 
debriefing after the former 
champions squandered a se¬ 
ries of dunces, a host of 
penalty corners and most of 
the possession to lose their 
place at the top of the table. 

While Slough were suffer¬ 
ing. Ipswich took their 
chances, five of them in ait to 
go top of the table by beating 
Clifton 5-1. although Clifton 
had more of the game then the 
scoreline suggests. Tracy Fry 
and Jane Smith scored two 
goals each and Sarah 
Bam field one. Clifton's reply 
came through Yana Williams. 

England pass 
Spanish test 

From Sydney Friskin in mOnchengiadbach 

ENGLAND completed their 
matches in the four-nation 
hockey tournament for the 
Diebels Cup here yesterday 
with a 2-3 victory over Spain, 
who had beaten them at a 
similar event in Madrid in 
June. 

A notable improvement in 
England's passing enabled 
them to take command of a 
match they should have won 
more comfortably. Neverthe¬ 
less. after their defeat on the 
first day by Germany and a 
draw against Holland, this 
victory was enough to gain 
England the silver medals, 
which should boost their confi¬ 
dence as the development 
towards the World Cup in 
Sydney at the end of next 
month continues. 

With England forcing a 
sequence of three short cor¬ 
ners in the early minutes, the 
Spaniards were’ pushed back, 
and they had the misfortune to 
lose Malgasa, their captain, 
whose withdrawal with a 
hand injury left his defence in 
disarray. 

A well-taken goal by Mayer 
after CTutchley had made the 
running on the left enabled 
England to take the lead in the 
nineteenth minute. There was 
every chance to consolidate, 
but Spain avoided further 
trouble, even though they 
conceded another short comer 
from which Garda missed the 
target 

Two chances were squan¬ 
dered by England in the early 
minutes of the second half, 
with Garda shooting straight 
at the goalkeeper and Thomp¬ 
son missing the follow-up, bin 
Takher set up a chance for 
Crutch]ey to score their second 
goal in the 51st minute. 

Five minutes later Amau 
converted Spain’s fifth short 
comer, bur their spirited at¬ 
tempts to save the match were 
repelled. 

Garda’s goal from a short 
comer two minutes from time 
enabled England to draw 2-2 
with Holland on Saturday 
after goals by de Nooijer and 
Brinkman for Holland, and 
an earlier equaliser for Eng¬ 
land by McGuire from Robert 
Thompson’s free hit 
ENGLAND: S Mason ( 
(Hounslow). J HaUs I 

fHoundow). Soma Singh (Souttv 
aoe). S NtckSn (Todtftnoni, C Mayer 
(Cannock). R Garcia rPab (Ui, Baro- 
tora). N Thompson (Ok) Lougfttmans). 
K6*»TaW» [CwnockJ. R CmtcNey 
IHounstow} Substitutes used: A HiSv 

(Southgate). R 

WASf9R1Ji3S^JUa,pcisa. J Anva, j 
Ejaque. R Seta. X Amau. JGaefa-Maumo. 
X Eacufle. v pwi, p Qarca. j Escarre 
SutetlutsG usad: X Maine. P Usoz. A Bou 
Umptw: R Lathowers (Holland) and J 
Rommel (Germany). 

□ Jason Lee brought his total 
for the season to eight with a 
goal in East Grinstead’s 3-1 
victory over Bourn ville in the 
first division of the National 
League yesterday. Des Betts 
scored both goals for Barford 
Tigers, who defeated Neston 2- 
0 m the second division. 

(firedrands): J Potter 
[Cm lountorwns) s 
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Rayer’s 
injury 
adds to 
Welsh 

troubles 
Treorchy.15 
Cardiff.18 

By Gerald Davies 

WHAT other (ales of woe can 
Welsh rugby expect? As each 
week passes so another crisis 
unfolds. A fortnight ago, 
Ieuan Evans, the Wales cap¬ 
tain. dislocated and broke a 
bone in his ankle. On Satur¬ 
day at the Oval in Treorchy, a 
week before his dob plays 
South Africa, Mike Royer, 
the Cardiff and Wales fall 
back, fractured die tibia of 
bis right leg. As flies to 
wanton boys indeed it seems 
are Welsh rugby players to 
the gods... 

With only four minutes 
remaining Rayer, with a typi¬ 
cal flourish, began a counter¬ 
attack in his own half. He 
dummy-scissored with his 
wing threequarter. Walker, 
and came down the middle of 
die field. He broke the first 
tackle, but was caught in his 
attempt to break the second. 
The players immediately sig¬ 
nalled for a stretcher. 

Chris John, normally a 
stand-off half and himself a 
fifth-minute replacement for 
Hfll. moved to full back while 
.Andy Booth, the scrum half, 
took over John’s role. With 
the score 15-15 the match was 
still finely balanced. Even 
though they did not deserve 
it, it was conceivable that 
Cardiff might go the way of 
Uanefli. who lost here a 
month ago. 

But. in an incoherent 
match dominated by the boot, 
the decisive score also came 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 32 

inevitably from a kick, Adri¬ 
an Davies landing a beauti¬ 
fully timed dropped goal. It 
was Treorchy’s first loss at 
home since January 1992. In 
dial time they have won 33 
consecutive matches and 
moved from the third to the 
first division of die Heineken 
League. 

But if they have further 
ambition, and dearly they 
have, they may need now to 
reinforce their bade row. 
midfidd and wing. 

The performance was not 
what Treorchy’s supporters 
had hoped for. Cardiff were 
largely in control with a 
stream of possesion, from 
Derwyn Jones in particular 
and from a solid scrum in 
general. Passing to and loop¬ 
ing outside Stone from a 
rude. Moore sprinted 20 me¬ 
tres for the first try. 

It was on the home side's 
first visit to Cardiff's half in 
the sixteenth minute that Luc 
Evans kicked a penalty. 
Walker then chipped ahead 
on the Cardiff left. Adrian 
Davies gathered to give an 
overhead pass to Budd, and 
he scored near the posts. 
Rayer converting. 

If the visitors were domi¬ 
nating matters territorially 
they had. nonetheless, a pen¬ 
chant to give away penalties 
(ten to five in Treorchy^ 
favour in the first half), so 
that twice before halftime 
David Evans kicked further 
penalties. More and more it 
remained a kicking dueL 
David and Luc Evans lucked 
one cadi for the home team, 
with Rayer getting one more 
before his injury. 
SCORERS: Troorcfiy. Penalty ooato: 0 
Evans (3], L Evans (Z) Cardnfc Tnes: 
Moore. Budd. Conversion; Rayer Penafty 
goal: Raver Crapped goal: Davies. 
TREORCHY: L Evans. D Huskies. A Jonas. 
L Davies, A Lews. D Evans. C Bridges: A 
Difete. L G*y. M Pmal. G Owen. A 
Collins. AGwIwn. L Jones. OUoyd Lloyd 
replaced By J Bume*. 134 ran) 
CARDffF:M Rayer S HU. M Hal. CLaiy.N 
Water. A Dawes. A Moore. M Griffiths. J 
Humphreys, LM£toe,M Banned. SRcy.D 
Jones. M Budd, H Siam. Rayer reptaoed by 
A Booth (SGran): HU replaced by C John 
(SI 
ftoferee: C Thomas (Swansea! 

Leaderless Quins are 
Harlequins.13 
Leicester.40 

By John Hopkins 

THIS is getting silly. Harlequins 
have a reputation for being the most 
fickle side in the first division of the 
Courage Cubs Championship. It is 
an open secret that they and it 
difficult to be consistent, even though 
Brian Moore, the captain, and Keith 
Richardson, the coach, have instilled 
a harder edge to Harlequins, dispel¬ 
ling some of the feyness that has been 
present for too long. But what they 
did in the second half against 
Leicester takes the biscuit. 

To say that Harlequins’ play on 
Saturday was like the curate’s egg 
would not be inaccurate, but it would 
certainly be unfair to the church and 
to chickens. 

For most of the first half, Leicester 
were on the back foot Harlequins did 
everything they wanted, controlling 
play, denying Leicester the ball, 
stopping them launching their daz¬ 
zling counter-attacks. 

When Moore went off five minutes 
before half-time, suffering from a 
strained hamstring that could take 
two weeks to mend. Leicester led 9-6, 
and it would not be unfair to suggest 
that they were fortunate to be in 
front 

Then came the transformation. 
Moore wrapped a blanket around 
himself, sat on the bench like some 
disgruntled Indian chief, and could 
scarcely believe his eyes at the way 
his men collapsed. Within 17 minutes 
Leicester had scored two tries, both 
converted by Jez Harris, who also 
kicked a penalty. The game was over. 
And both tries came from move¬ 
ments begun by Harlequins. No 

wonder Moore hung his head in his 
hands. 

Harlequins stopped appointing a 
vice-captain some time ago. The 
polity, should their doughty hooker 
leave die field, was for Jason Leonard 
to lake over the forwards and Will 
Carling to lead the backs. So much 
for that What actually happened was 
that Harlequins went to pieces. 
Either nobody wanted to assume 
command, which is what it looked 
like, or too many did. “How many 
captains did we have?” Richardson 
mused later. “About nine." Harle¬ 
quins conceded 31 points in 40 
minutes. 

Harlequin PC is among the most 
distinguished dubs in the world. Yet 
it remains a difficult one to coach. 
One of its most illustrious forma- 
players recently described it as a 
poisoned chalice. It is a dub in which 
the individual parts far exceed the 

sum of the total whereas so many 
other dobs are the opposite. 

Richardson, could be excused for 
tearing exit what little hair he has left 
“I couldn’t see us losing at half-time,*’ 
he said. "But then we went to pieces. 
We took the wrong course every time. 
Simple tall retention and bloody- 
mindedness are what we have to 
work on. Of course we had a 
contingency plan. What was it? I am 
not saying." 

Dean Richards means as much if 
not more to Leicester than Moore to 
Harlequins, so it is relevant to ask. 
whether the Tigers would have 
collapsed so pitifully if Richards had 
left the field. • 

"We have found that the Richards 
factor comes in to play at such times,” 
Ian Smith. Leicester’s coach, said. 
“The other players push themselves, a 
bit harder to cover for him and. .often 
Leicester play better, as much as to 

Gloucester 
relieved by 
accuracy of 
Mapletoft 

David Hands sees penalty misses 

undermine Bristol’s aspirations 

in the 19-17 defeat at Kingsholm 

say “we can manage without Bean' 
■ after all'.** :u : ■ 

• Moore's words id: lie tearpafter: 
this fiasco probably- scotched the 
paint from the walls. There ejb 
doubt tfaar Leicester were good after 
half-time, scoring two tries front. 

‘ turnovers and two from lightning' 
fast counter-attacks. Yet -they were 
made tolook better than that because. 

‘ Harlequins were awfcl. Moore and 
Richardson have a maximized job on 

theft-hands. 
SCORERS: Hartoqifatt Try TTwrapeoa to*!^;- 

■ jtatc Graerwoog. Pma&it goals: GrantaxxJ 

Dropped goat Hems. • "f, 
HARLEQUtS; 0 CtfAft J KByttr,’ W Clrtnfl, J 
Aiacandsr, G Thomson WOsaartwood HKifimt. J | 
l^ynd: BMoon, NOoini JCaSNl. P nseswr, T 
enter, R JartdWL C StoMby.MMA fepfeMd&y-P 
SmvnnMtSSranl. . . . i 
LEICESTER: W XKonfc S Hacfasy, D EdraUa ■$. 

. Potior, T Underwood: J Hams, A Kjvdcont, G 
Rowrme,. R .Codwe, D_0wtoai, j wase. M 

- Johntdon. T Smffh, W Ontet.eA'C Tafeuat. 
rtacfcwy Bptoed by OWingtwn paj. 
Referee 5 Under (Uwpoofr - . 

MAKCASPLAMD 

THE splendid isolation that 
encompasses Bath and Lei¬ 
cester at the top of the Courage 
Cubs Championship became 
more marked after events at 
Kingsholm on Saturday. 
There have been 193 of these 
tribal conflicts and this was 
much of a piece with what 
went before, save that these 
league days any result has 
overtones elsewhere. 

For Bristol, defeat dealt a 
severe blow to their pursuit of 
the top two clubs and their 
aspirations to league glory, 
though they remain third in 
the table. For Gloucester, vic¬ 
tory’ was an unmitigated relief, 
lifting them further away from 
the bottom of the first division 
and boosting morale for the 
last three games before the 
mid-term break. 

It was for from a classic, yet 

Hull: slight but skilful 

the snarling confrontation of 
the two front rows at the start 
betrayed the century-old rival¬ 
ry between the two cities. 
Overlay that with Kings¬ 
holm’s crowd, which is like no 
other in English rugby, and all 
the naked elements of sport 
were there; as a massed chant 
of “cheat, cheat” rang round 
the ground and Tony 
Spreadbury. the referee, 
awarded yet another penalty 
to Bristol, it was difficult not to 
feel that he was giving the 
crowd their comeuppance as 
much as the players. 

A tally of 21 penalties and 
free kicks to Bristol, against 
seven for Gloucester, gave 
food for thought to Viv 
Wooley, the home coach, and 
opportunities to Tainton. the 
Bristol goalkicker. A fortnight 
earlier Tainton had kicked an 
injury-rime penalty to beat 
Northampton; here he missed 
a similar kick, the seventh 
time he had fired wide of the 
posts on a still afternoon and 

the match, which Bristol could 
and should have won on the 
strength of their second-half 
performance, was gone. 

Happily. Wooley was more 
generous to the referee than 
the crowd. ‘Tony's a top-class 
referee, the game needs more 
like him and Ed Morrison,” he 
said. “It's not easy for them, 
they're always under the mi¬ 
croscope. but those two have a 
rapport with the players. We 
want to respect referees and 
get them into the game." 

Both Spreadbury and Mor¬ 
rison are West Countrymen, 
neither overawed by Kings¬ 
holm. as some of their most 
distinguished colleagues have 
been in the past Mark 
Mapletoft is a Midlander who 
is rapidly being taken to the 
hearts of the West, thanks to 
his deft play at full back and, 
on Saturday, the accuracy of 
his kicking, which brought 
him a 100 per cent return. At 
5ft 7in. there is not a lot of 
Mapletoft but he goes a long 
way. He lost nothing in com¬ 
parison with Paul Hull the 
England full back and another 
slight man whose skills for 
outrun his size. 

Bristol's pack has been 
knocking most others, Bath 
in chided, out of their way this 
season, but not Gloucester. 
Sims restated a case for repre¬ 
sentative rugby and his emer¬ 
gence from a lineout for a try 
gave Gloucester an early base 
of confidence and a lead which 
was never overtaken. 

Gloucester trimmed their 
approach to suit their oppo¬ 
nents. bringing possession 
back from inside centre so that 
the experience of Teague and 
the strength of Raymond and 
the tight forwards could be 
allied to the handling and 
support of Smith. It was the 
irrepressible Eves who hauled 
Bristol bade into the contest 
His try, pumping down the 
blind side of a nick, followed 
by Tain ton's fourth penalty of 
the match, sent shivers down 
Gloucester spines as the gap 
narrowed to two points. The 
final whistle, immediately 
after Tain ton’s failure from 33 
metres, was a singular relief. 
SCORStS: Gloucester Tiy: Sims 
Converstorc Maptetott Penalty goals: 
Maptetoff («) Brtstot Try: Eves Penalty 
goats: Tasnon (4) 
GLOUCESTER- M MapWort; P Ho Hard, S 
Monts. B Master. L Osborne, M Katfeer, B 
Fertey: P Jones. 0 Hearsay. A Deacon. M 
Teague. D Sms. R West. I Smah, C 
Raymonl 
BRISTOL: P Hid. D Jcfen. R Knifes. D 
Wring. G Strarp; M Tenon. K Ekadran. A 
Stop. M Regan. D Hrtens. C Barrow. 3 
Shaw. A Baaonare. D Eveo, I Panen. 
Referee: A Spreocfeuy (Somerset). 

Sims escapes the clutches of the Bristol defence on the way to opening the scoring for Gloucester 

John Kirwam.- the New Zea~ 1 

•fead winghas announced his\ 
retirementfrom the' game 
after a cai^ wtadr included a 
record 63 internationals. Kir- 
wan, 29; said he had derided 
to tetee becaase he could no 
kmger gjvetirfneceSsaiy com- 
mjaaept-aad" thought rTt-^wa« 
“timetomowcsL”.'- 

wHupn|» "hesaiiL “Happily, 
ffarir habft -4ips stockf He 
might mentioned lndc. 
,Tro straightforward chances 
|0' Vdn tin ’ tfxeu final’ five 
nrinwlrs were' Staffed by Sta* 
bfehWffii Stfrnpson -also 
suffering - the goaJ-kkIring 
T^ISiMUrwentbegging.-- 
: Bath’s fioUedhe sigh of 
relief could last all season. 

Northampton slip 
deeper into trouble overwhelms Sale 

Orrell .13 
Northampton.10 

By Barry Trowbridge 

A WARM, sunlit afternoon 
at Edge Hall Road on Satur¬ 
day promised much; what a 
shame this error-strewn 
match in the Courage Clubs 
Championship spoiled the 
day. Ian McGeecfaan. barely 
two weeks into directing rug¬ 
by at Franklin's Gardens, has 
a problem, as do the many 
who think that Northampton 
are too good to go down. 
With a third of the first- 
division season gone, they 
have still to collect their first 
point and, more important 
have still to serve notice that 
limy have the grit to do so. 

Northampton should 
know by now that there are 
no easy rides this season, but 
again they flattered only to 
deceive — themselves, mainly 
— failed to turn possession 
into points and tried to play 
the game in the wrong quar¬ 
ter of the field once Orrell 
had gone ahead with 25 
minutes remaining. 

With lan Hunter’s latest 
injuiy — he left die field after 
58 minutes with a dislocated 
shoulder — it is hard to see 
where their on-fiekl motiva¬ 
tion win come from once the 
international season gain* 

momentum and Rodber, 
Bayfield and Walton torn 
their attentions to the World 
Cup. On Saturday, Rodber 
and Walton were absent and 
Bayfield shone In lineotds 
only in the last ten minutes, 
which left Dawson as the sole 
inspiration. He did well 
enough, overshadowing 
Morris round the fringes 
and wriggling through for 
Northampton’s try; but he 
had to, for outside Grayson 
the handling was awful. 

Orrdl were little better. 
Wynn and Bruce secured 
tries in either corner, but 
Langford was wayward with 
seven kicks at goal and they 
again made a string of un¬ 
forced errors. 

Before the match, McGee- 
chan bad emphasised the 
importance of a Northamp- , 
ton victory. "It docs not 
matter bow, but they must 
oome off the field with two 
points.” he said. It beggared 
a poor game; quality-wise, be 
got one. 
SCORERS: Qrreft Trta* Wynn. Bruco 
PBnaffygoatLanctoid Norttanpton: Try: 
ttwson. Corweraton: Grayson Penalty 

ORRHi: S Langford: l Bruce. I Vftm. P 
Johnson, A Hoatey: P Hamer. O Morris; P 
Wrstantey, A Retfrnond. J Cunck*. P 
Mantey. C Cooper. C Brtertey. □ deary, S 
Bfeby 
NORTHAMPTON: I Ktenter K Morgan, N 
Beal. R MacNsugnton, H Thomsynoft, P 
Grayson, M Dawson: M Hynae. P Roworth, 
C Aten, S Forte. J PtMps. M BavffeW. J 
Wrigtt. G Seeley. A8en replaced by M Lams 
KTrrin): HuraerreptacWJbyBTaylor (58). 
Referee B CampsaB (Yoriattre). 

Wasps ....52 
Sale.22 

By Peter Bi us ' . 

THE bold, attacking game 
plan.that the Wasps coach. 
Rob Smith, insists must repre¬ 
sent the future is bring nur¬ 
tured faithfully, ft was a 
delight to observe on Saturday 
and fascinating to see how 
players are adapting. 

A game played at consider¬ 
able pace requires, first, su¬ 
preme fitness; • second, it 
demands that each player 
thinks deeply about his contri¬ 
bution. At times it was pos¬ 
sible to see that process 
coming triumphantly towards 
fruition. Players supporting 
tiie ball-carrier did not follow 
the predictable lines of run¬ 
ning that have dogged up 
midfield play in England. ; 
They sought the space and 
moved deverly on to the . 
reverse angle, offering more 
options to . the' man in 
possession. •:. 

Sale, too. merit praise. They 
were outclassed: and..over¬ 
whelmed up front where 
Wasps dominated possession. 
The suspect fitness of several 
Sale players was ultimately, 
costly yet their determination 
to follow a similar (read to 
Wasps never flawed. - 

They tried to be purposeful 

and creative; and, to then- 
credit they never collapsed as 
Gloucester and Harlequins 
haddoneinthe second half of 
their games with Wasps afew 
weeks ago. 

But shackling the London 
dub was almost too much 
even for Bath the previous 
week and Sale are notin that 
class. Damian Hopteys pow¬ 
erful broken-field running, so 
missed at Bath, made a con¬ 
siderable difference. But over¬ 
all it/ was the great 
inventiveness m attack, that 
made Wasps so powerful. 

Sale-tacjded bravety but. 
were defeated by wasps' conti- 

. nutty and. their own technical 
indiscretions and inaccurate 
distribution. .The penalties . 
they keptconceding moved the 
score from Kl in the first half 
to 19-3 at half-time. Phil 
Hopky, Damian. Hopley {3), 
Childs and Kinsey scored the 
tries, most of tbem-after a blur 
of movement and handling. 
Andrew kicked 22 poifits./ 

Sotejjte BaKaqdrt. Bddnin. 
.ConwratoreLteyfl. PW»Hy aw* Ufey. 
WASre^JJJtan; p Hoptey, G Ortte. D 
iSS?* o s Balsa. D ' 

jg^ Khtey. WiU^L . 
SALEJ Mas-fear s \tertocta*. J 

smwvM Kjnook. o Erstano. 
c vyuMi.. 

m. mvj myjfea tw wr am in tux 

their7 lack of inventiveness, 
even though the constricted 
game plan hT which they 
rigwfly abided had its. re- 
■ward. A satisfying result, but 
a deeply unsatisfying display, 
was thrown into brilliant 
relief by the gats and aban¬ 
don of West in knocking men 
down and_ taking the game to 

- the opposition. 
Hie rampaging of Watson 

— who gave West the lead 
with a by and set Cooke up 
for another score — .Brown 
and Dave Mitdudl frequently 
put their celebrated peers in 
the shade, although HaS was 

"on the end of a rare flowing! 
move and a typical surge by.' 
the pack to score Bath's tries ' 
in cither half. Attiift Gn and 17 
stones. Watson is a different 
player to the Immaculately- 
groomed, longJimbed Gus- . 
cott a national treasure at A 
long last back on public view. 
But be is/.one the. England 
selectors might care to visit 
sometime. 

A dropped goal by Catt. a 
penalty byCaffard and Wesfs - 
eventual implosion. spared 
Bath. “We won the rugby but 
tost the- discipline,” Bariy 
Taylor, WesTS coach, said. A 
relieved GusCotl gave one last 
snrile to the cameras. It :is 
good to have him back. 

West Hamepodl:' Trtesr nss- 
awi. Cooj,e, Hoddar. Psnatte mi- 

BATH:'J Caterd. A Swft. P d» , 

aBSttSSST8"" 
Exhausted tourists feel the heat of cluttered programme 

By Dan Retief 

The rains are late this South 
African spring. The heat 
waves shimmer over fields of 

bleached grass at the Wanderers 
Club, in Johannesburg, where the 
hollow thud of boot on oval ball 
mingles with the crack of leather on 
willow: Transvaal's cricketers are 
tuning up for their domestic season 
while, nearby, the national rugby 
team prepares for the tour to Wales. 
Scotland and Ireland, for which 
they leave tomorrow. 

Three weeks ago. both Trans¬ 
vaal's teams, rugby and cricket, 
were on the same oval because the 
rugby players needed bone-hard 
conditions for training before the 
Cunie Cup final with Orange Free 
State, which was played on Bloem¬ 
fontein’s cricket ground. The min¬ 
gling of the seasons is a quaint 
reminder of the punishing — some 

say suicidal — schedule to which 
South African rugby has been 
committed. Transvaal duly ran up 
a cricket score to retain the Currie 
Cup before their leading players 
took on Argentina in a tour that 
had somehow slipped into an 
already cluttered itinerary; South 
Africa's season ends wiih two 
internationals against the Pumas 
and two more against Scotland and 
Wales, before a meeting with the 
Barbarians in the tour finale. 

That, on top of the Currie Cup. 
the Lion Cup knockout competition, 
a hybrid known as the M-Net Nile 
series ami the Super 10 tournament 
would have beat ample punish¬ 
ment for most nations. But no, all 
this in a year that included En¬ 
gland’s tour to South Africa and the 
visit to New Zealand. 

Many of the country's best play¬ 
ers are on the brink of physical and 
mental exhaustion; the joy of being 

back having worn off, they are 
starting to question whether they 
have not become mere serfs of 
feudal and exploiting officials. 
Francois Pienaar, South Africa’s 
captain, will play upwards of 40 
first-class matches in 1994. 

The promising young lode, Mark 
Andrews, contemplates the second 
year in which he will be unable to 
complete his university degree. 
Most players have similar tafes of 
excessive demands and are ptnzled 

by what they see as British carping 
about professionalism-. Here; die 
need for rugby to compensate for 
the intrusive and voracious toll it 
takes is less a point of discussion. 
and more a dire necessity. 

Yet. rugby in the republic re¬ 
mains a prodigious fcreator of news, 
to such a degree that the fast- 
approaching World Cup next year 
has hardly peietriued-the public 
mind. There havebeoiscare stories 
— that South Africans will be 

denied tickets' to see the important 
games because thqy have been 
allocated overseas — but there has 
been a surfeit of domestic issues 
ranging from Louis Luyt's confron¬ 
tation with Jannie'Engelbrecht to 
the 4rom /grace of the en/bnr 
temfrfer James Small.-. ■. . 

There is little, doubt that Rugby 

sparing Uwem m south AfiSS-' 
history. Layt the South. African 
Rugby FOotball Union (SarfaJ pres^ 
ident, is confident , it will he a , 
success: “We’re not only, up fo date; 
were ahead of schedule,” he says. 
“They can ^come tomorrow and- 
well be able fo copef. 

Lityt says Sarfu has instituted "a?. 
fonta^systCTfortkkfiting,.evay - 
budget is in p&pe,;eveiy booking 
has-been made and wete eartain.' 

■the construction wofi: herfig fane at 
Bloemfontein afad NewlaiKfc yinfr- 
be ceanplete. People seem foforget 

wete accustomed to handli 
crowds on a weekly basis.” 

Craig Jamieson, RWCs i 
ment manager, echoes 'the 

“dntirs infrastructure car 
- tie nomte mIt tk-M. 4i__ 

S;:Konce*'y 
;. Pf1 Souffi Africans 

ifflrovertetf and dorv’t w 
erasp how bio^ 

he a, rGyp ^e adds.'. ° 

1,60805 die pubii 

■ in.-the 

Ha«S2h£?g 

Johannesburg^*® ‘ 
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Lejal exp. preferred 
Good pay A. pnxpccn. 

Sod CVteJbbn Howell A Co 
- 8 Bahaa Street 

LONDON WIY BAU. 

PULTfaCaOK ManmnaoBlSu- , 
vleu rec cong 071 aaa S7W \ 

Kmjooo nos. far PA/ See wKh I 
mum nuch mwah m/d to 
aid young Francbman deep to '• 
man Strong eousuMr auto. 
End/ windows and i/lond 
very mend. tounudum 
FroKti Ool Asa 2MI. can 
King am Toben on 629 %48. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

nand naHM In swj. An 

fCT 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Small fion Mayfair 

Solkanss; legs! experience 
essential together with 
VPS.1 stalls and good 

speaking voice. 
Pleasant offices. 

- Fax CV to: 

071 495.5346. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

AUOUinLV FUdotfa Earn a 
run Hroe terrene lor pan ttmt 
hou wortdne fan borne. 
ntfBM cm now flWj 435 fiSfi 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS - 

WETHERBY& CO. 
Require so experienced 
Lettmgs Negotiator for a 

«imH friendly 'dBn* tned 
in Kensington, salary on 
application. Send CV. 

Private and Confidential to 
Ms. R Askew, 13 Ledum 
Mews, Lanftoa, W8 6JW. 

NO AGENCIES. 

WB 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

BANKING PA(S) 
£l8-20’000 + BONUS & BENEFITS 
Repufly expanding city based investment group 
reqmre 3 hgnhr motivaied gero'or scoetariBS. Working 
at partner/MD level you w£B be able io use yenr 
(BgamntiQnal, client fawnti & corporate 
enurlainzneot «lnlli, in «4«iirinn to prodocing 
grenifi^at using Ward fin- Windows & Excel. 

BANKING TEMPS 
. £9-1OPH 

Sfcart/kx» term asrigmnentt available in the Heart of 
the City for DTP wont secretarial Use of Macdmw, 
PowerPoint & Excel 

Contracts available for up to 5 yra at a leading US 
Investment Bank. Yon w£Q have indepth Windows 
exp. at least 1 graphics software & a typing meed. 
SECOND LANGUAGE essential. 

Please call Marietaine Nolan or Amanda White ASAP 
on TEL 071 895 805a FAX: 071 623 2998. 

Devonshire Appointments Ltd (Axy) 
7 Rircfdn EC3V 9 BY 

SECRETARY 
£lSP/iK - £15K p.a. inc. SOAS 

Wb are kxjldng for a wefl organised secretary 
for the Personnel Office. The successful 
candidate will have good secretarial and word 
procossaTg skifis and be able to touch type at a 
minimum of 60 w.p/n. She/he wfll have at least 
one year’s secretarial experience. The ability to 
work under pressure, to meet tight deadlines, 
to maintain a high level of accuracy and 
communicate effectively are essential. 
Application forms and job descriptions may be 
obtained from the Personnel Office. School of 
Oriental and African Studies, Thomhaugh 
Street, Russefl Square, London WC1H QXG 
(tel: 071-323 6189 between lO^Oam and 
2i)0pfn). No CVs or agencies. 
Closing date: Wednesday 26 October 1994. 
SOAS is an equal opportunities employer. 

-WJM 

PA TO £20,000 
Financial Co., W.l 

We are looking for a special person with the 
flexibility to handle this varied position 

woriring for 3 chairmen/ directors of a small, 
successful fiminraai group of companies. You 

must be smart, well-spoken and have the 
secretarial skflls expected at this salary level, 
whilst at the same trine be willing to handle 

the A-Z of PA duties, from shorthand to 
shopping. Word for Windows & Excel, 

shorthand and audio are essential. 
Qtll Australian Staff Connections now oil- 

071 938 3800. 

Receptionist 
Faber and Faber Ltd, an iadepeedant publishing 
house based in Central London, has a vacancy 
for a mature, immaculately presented and weO 

spoken receptionist 

The job will involve answering the switchboard 
(4300 M Alcatel), greeting visitors, ordering 
bikes, signing for parcels etc. the successful 

applicant is likely to have several years 
experience in a rimilnr position, and respond 

well to woriring under pressure. 

We can ofler a competitive salary, non¬ 
contributory pension scheme and discount on 
books, as well as an interest free navel loan. 

Please apply with current CV, salary and daytime 
contact number to Juliet Ralph, Personnel 

Manager, Faber and Faber Ltd, 3 Queen Square, 
London WC1N 3AU. 

Closing date: Tuesday 25th October 1994 

No agencies please. 

The British 
International School 

Cairo 

Principal 
The Governors of BISC seek an experienced 
Head to succeed Mr Cameron Cochrane MBE, 
MA, on his retirement in August 1995. 
This leading co-educational day school was 
established in 1976 and is a non-profit society 
offering a British-based education to 510 pupils 
4-iB. Courses lead to GCSE and the 
International Baccalaureate. 
For full details of the post please contact 
Sarah Burgess at Gabfaftas Educational 
Consultants Ltd, 6-8 Sackville Street, 
PiccacKlly, London W1X 2BR. Tel: 071-734 
0161. Fax:071-437 1764. 
Closing date: 8th November 1994. 

GABBITAS 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

(European Marketing 
Assistant c£13.00Q 

Sought by expanding fashion 
Co. SW London to Join 
Marketing team. Proven PR / 
Advertising / Marketing 
background ess. Good typing 
for own use. Languages an 
advantage. Age to 35. 

Teh 071 379 3189 
Far: 071 379 0624 

Tie Language Business 

(HncraitniNi CoBtaftants) 

SECRETARY 
PACKAGE: £14,500 - £16,000 

Woodcbester Credit Lyonnais pic, a dynamic 
financial services company, part of the Credit 
Lyonnais group requires a proficient and 
competent secretary. Based in the Personnel 
Department, this position wiD provide full 
secretarial support to the team. In addition to the 
normal secretarial duties this will be a pro-active 
role involving broadly based contributions of an 
administrative nature to the »ram plus 
considerable contact with employees and tire 
general public. 

The successful candidate must have at least 2 
years secretarial experience. In addition applicants 
require excellent secretarial drilfc : typing 50-60 
wpm, WP and experience in producing high 
quality documents. Flexibility, adaptability, the 
ability to meet deadlines, and the confidence to 
liaise with customers, agencies and the general 
public are essential qualities. Also the ability to 
work as pan of a team is of prime importance. 

Please note that a no-smoking policy operates 
throughout the company. 

Please apply in writing enclosing your CV. to the 
Personnel Dept. Woodchesier Credit Lyonnais 
pie. Wood Chester House, Selsdon Way, 
Docklands, London EI4 9GL 

*Sr WOO DC HESTER CREDIT LYONNAIS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for a small team of Hammeremrth- 
based management considtants. 

COMPETITIVE SALARY/PACKAGE 

Hodgart Temporal & Co is a young and growing firm of 
mansgemsm consultants who provide high level strategic and 
organisational advice to professional service ferns. 

We are seeking an experienced P.A. to support tits 
consultants in thor client work aid to have responsibility for 
office atlrrunstratum. 

Tins is a highly responsible position and candidates should: 
be mature and confident; have excellent inter-personal skills; 
have an afafity to work under pressure with a good sense of 
humour; have iratiative. possess good ward-processing skifls- 
jdeaHy familiarity with Apple Mac; and have an aptitude for 
detal Experience in a professional firm is desirable. 

if you ae attracted io working in a highly dynamic and 
challenging enrnnrnent please reply in writing forwarding 
yore career details and current level of remuneration ter. 

Ms S.M. Littleton. Hodgart Temporal & Co, Bechtel House, 
245 Hammersmith Road, London W6 BOP. No phone 
enquiries phase. 

INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

£ 
A wefl presented, personable secretary/administrator 
required who will report TO the London Chairman. 
Applicants must be computer literate, have strong 
organisational & secretarial skills, be self confident & 
capable of working on their awn initiative. Duties wfll 
include liaison with Head Office, making travel 
arrangements, recruitment of clerical staff; taking 
minutes & composing own correspondence. A sense 
of humour & lots of energy will be needed in return for 
a fascinating career job in a dynamic environment. 
Languages helpful, but not essential. 

Please send cv to.- Jenm Rigby. 
16 St Leonard's Terrace, London SVV3 4QG 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

Secretary 
Policy & Planning 
Are you seeking an exciting new challenge? If 
so. Policy & Planning are looking for a bright 
enthusiastic secretary to work for lan Hunter 
CBusiness Manager, Policy & Planning) and 
Nigel Sharman t Chief Assistant to the Director 
of Policy & Planning) on Charter Renewal 
issues and the daily business of the directorate. 
In addition, you trill also be expected to lielp 
with the daily routines and workload of the 
Dircciur's office, deputising for her secretary 
during periods of leave and sickness. 

This will be a busy job with conflicting 
demands on your time and your role will 
include handling and prioritising a heavy 
workload and the organisation of appoint¬ 
ment diaries. Vou will be dealing on a daily 
basis with senior management within the 
BBC, opening and sorting correspondence, 
assisting with the organisation of meetings, 
typing letters and minutes and contributing 
generally to the smooth running of the office. 

First class secretarial skills are essential, 
including shorthand and the ability to use 
Microsoft Word for Windows and PowerPoint 
for presentations. A flexible approach to work 
is important with the ability to work speedily 
and accurately under pressure combined with 
a retentive memory, discretion in handling 
confidential material, a good telephone 
manner and a sense of humour. 

This is an excellent opportunity to gain a 
central view of the workings of the BBC. So, if 
you Teel you could handle a demondingjob, able 
io juggle priorities and are enthusiastic to 
broaden your skills and experience within a 
busy team, then we would like to hear froi n you. 

Salary c. S.14,000 according to quali¬ 
fications and experience. Based Central 
London. 

For an application form send a postcard 
iquote ref. 16676/T) to BBC Recruitment 
Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 7ZY. 
Tel: 081-749 7000 Mini com 081-752 5151 
by October 26th. 

Application forms to be returned by 

October 31st. WORKING FOB 

EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

McCloud <& Co. 
INTERIOR DESIGN LED COMPANY 

need an experienced 
SECRETARY 

to irart is oor burfoffica in ChcfaQ/FnThim We dal with dmptf 
dir pteigkia jg ti»» Gaomiiieiitif ran need Da 
bedgam. notify uuuiicuia tad eble to fii mmoor dose knit team 
of designers ad mfhiuen. Fist wpim and dMRhand cscenriaL 
Aho knowledge of SAGE or atber AcozRbk. Above *1] yoc most be 
enrfjdw to handle diem in penon ud an the phone end man am 
switchboard. Laagsafa mcM Heat sniee «r McOiad A Col, 
269 Wudsvwdi Bridge Road. London, SW6 2TX 

TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 1989 FLIGHTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7827 

TRAM 
AGENT5 FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS 
GUARANTEED 

Til! 

061-367 9292 
SEE UK GOLD ON P. 31 1 

"■a'hTfiE 
' rn.e-Ai&t/s.w*' 

r^MkRJCAT.Vl >VO.qLDOr.~i:n.5 TO QVZftCGO DZSTiXAT;Q:'S_ 

•jr 

T RAI L F I 
Low cost flights worldwide 
and up to 65% discount on hotels & car hire 

Call Traiffindoro for (be complete tailor-made iravol sarwica 

LONDON Long haul: 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic A European: 071 -937 5400 

First & Business Claw: 071 -938 3444 

MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061-839 6969 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0373-299000 

GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 

ATOL 1458 LATA ABTAA9701 

f$% 

FLIGHTS! 
■ 1WJLW treniiWiwiBBFnosfcM 

IaXZjVCAWI *UHiQUL *>'' 

071 G37 7853 
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071 637 34S5 
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FLIGHT ONLY 
Lanzarata, Tenerife, 

Orlando. Malaga. Faro, 
Alicante 

Travel Bank 
061 371 8132 

ABTAC435X 
Retafl agents tor A tot 

Brightsun 
BEST HIRES WOffiflWDF 

PAHS nntN DUBAI imntno 

071-287 1262 
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ANDFLTORTVE 
TO THE USA & CANADA 

lUonnadc Hafidays 
Metorhonre Rentals. Chech Thors 

Florida HoHdays 
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0730 266588 
1904 Hi ochiiir mil nmi!, 
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FLIGHTS 

Cmariai 

GfaMca 
Milan 
Nice 
An w/wks 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

rB 74111 APT A EOr««_ 

DUBAI 
Speciu; offer until SCtih Ncnraicber 

I -with EMI HATES Airline of the Year 
27 flight' a ▼ Also Special Fares 

to 34 other destinations; 

ASTRA TOURS 
& TRAVEL 

081 731 8851 
or 061 830 6891 

* USA * 1MB EAST * 
* AFRICA* 

FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 
AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
FLORIDA £1,100 <dub) 

CALIFORNIA £1,190 (chib) 

m 0245465 062 
IBS' CHEJLMER TRAVEL 

/BANGKOK £320. 

■raviiClini fuau ciu FM Hi of STihatidjd 
071 439 4181 

GERMAN 
TRAVEL 
ccarat 

Betum ftlrtaieslr. 

071 8364444 
071 3795212 
nEBMiN BAILMSSfis 
cas hr: -r- i.fst'w-’.sc 

AVALSSlE 

Berlin 
Bremen 
Cologne 
Dresden 
Dusscldorl 
Franklurt 
Hamburo 
Hanover 
Munich . 
Mumier 
Nurcmburg 
Padertiorn 
Stuttgart 
Leipzig 

£134 
£108 

£84 
£1 61 

£80 
£85 

£109 
£118 
£130 
£119 
£144 
£119 
1E120 

■'£129 

WHY PAY MORE 

FAX: 081 951 3065 

EMBASSY FLIGHT CENTRE 

Miens FRE89 Mahon FR£69 
AJnwria EBB Malaga £75 
Coronas £89 Malta £89 
Corfu £85 Moo £95 
CUiaman £89 Palma 099 
Faro £75 Rtwdao £89 
Ibua EBB Tel Aviv £149 

ABTA DOS91 

0273 700737 

CRYSTAL TRAVEL 
V. C F-L— <■. ICE TA:a\hl EXPERTS' 

TEL: 071-630 0600 tTR; 

POLO EXPRESS 
COURIER FLIGHTS 

•45 CHURCH ST. WEYBRIDGE. SURREY KT13 3DG 
TEL: (01 932) 820960 (MON-FRI 9.00AM-5.00PM) 

IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
ABU DHABI/BAH RAIN/DUBAI 299.00 7-11 DAY RTN 
BARCELONA 65.00 1-2 WX RTN 
BOSTON 125.00 - 168 00 1-2 WK RTN 
CHICAGO 189.00 - 179.00 1-2 WK RTN 
KUALA LUMPAR 355.00 - 399.00 15 DAY RTN 
JOBURG 299.00 - 419.00 3WK RTN 1 
MIAMI 179.00 15 DAY RTN | 
MONTREAL 145.00 - 175.00 1-2 WK RTN ; 
MEXICO CITY 199.00 - 269DO 2-3 WK RTN 1 
BUENOS AIRES 225JX) - 410.00 RETURN 
NEW YORK/NEWARK 145.00 - 159.00 1-2 WK RTN 
SINGAPORE 349.00 - 375.00 12-21 DAY RTN 
SEATTLE 226.00 2 WK RTN 
WASHINGTON 145.00 - 159.00 1 WK RTN 
LOS ANGELES 225.00 - 249.00 8-21 DAY RTN 
PHILADELPHIA 129.00 - 158.00 1-2 WK RTN 
GABORONE 249.00 - 399.00 22 DAY RTN 
BANGKOK 356.00 14-17 DAY RTN 
TORONTO 159.00 - 225.00 1-2 WK RTN 
TEL AVIV 129.00 - 145 00 8-16 DAY RTN 
HONG KONG 425.00 2-3 WK RTN 
LISBON 09.00 5-10 DAY RTN 
TOKYO 399.00 9-21 DAY RTN 
LARNACA 99.00 8-13 DAY RTN 

DEPARTURE DATE DICTATES PARE & DURATION OF STAY - AVAILABILITY 
STRICTLY LIMITED TO ONE SEAT PER FLIGHT ON SH FCTED DATES ONLY. 
23KG PERSONAL BAGGAGE PSUflTTED. PLEASE CALL FOR FULL DETAILS 

OR SEND AN &A.E. TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. RATES BASED UPON 
CURRENT AVAILABILITY CORRECT AS OF 13/1Q/9f— 

FLIGHTS APPEARS 
EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

To advertise in this successful section 

telephone Frances Sackcy on 

071-481 1989 ext 130 
Fax 071-481 9313 

V 



Bursar 
PETERHOUSE 

Dulwich College Preparatory School 

c.£30,000 

Important role to ensure smooth running of major independent preparatory school. 

CAMBRIDGE 

The College invites appflcatkms from bo&i men and women for the post of 

THE SCHOOL 
♦ Boys Preparatory school with 7-48 pupils, 30 of whom 

are weekly boarders. Successful and fully subscribed. 
♦ 70 academic and 35 support staff. Full range of 

facilities, catering presently put to outside 
contractors. Turnover circa £4m per annum. 

♦ One of two schools under the same Trust. The 
other school is a slightly smaller, co-educational 
prep school in Kent. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Responsible for the day to day administration of 

all school sendees and facilities. 
♦ Full financial control for school at Dulwich. 

♦ Consolidation of accounts at school in Kent to 
provide overall financial service to the Trustees. 

♦ Act as secretary to the Trustees for both schools. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
+ Seasoned manager and administrator with record 

of achievement. 
♦ Strong financial background with experience of 

controlling significant funds. Computer literate. 
+> Excellent interpersonal skills with authority and 

presence. Able to develop good relationships and 
comfortable in academic environment. 

^ Graduate calibre, with genuine interest in 
education. Probably aged around 50. 

BURSAR 
totake tip dutes 

early in 1995 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 17 *994 

EXETER COLLEGE, OXFORD 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
IN THEOLOGY 

The CoBmc niflpMW to «*«t ■ 

Tbedbfy or PWoeoj*?* Ttoaiap. 

The value of the Sehota** wj*» 
r-it-. fa Baht at the SdxAn’" Bound* 

. . abamtaao.hot i 
lenforlhapostofrvny mdUnwerg^rfeea far a Tgme* at a; woomt, 

- md provide a nwinbensnea past *6 *h® cunent LEA 

level 

socceafal candidate ehafl bold, or «ap*ct to held hr the 
time of ufanbun to the Sdakoiap. «t “ * "f®* 
cfoae Hooomi debtee in.* subject other thfiu ’Hwciigy. 

Please send full or, stating salary, ref PN4133. to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX 

The Bursar will he elected a Fellow of the College 

Salary negotiable • ■ 

AppScsSons by 11 November 1994 

Further particulars may be obtained by writing to: 

The Master. Peterhouse, Cambridge, CB21RD 

or by FAX 0223 337578. 

AspBwtkn*, with cwkdn vftae an*, two 
ahonH macb T*» 

Enter CoDege, OXFORD OSKl.SDP (fin; iMr 
0865 979630) by IS Hbmnbor ISM. . 

Mansfield College 

N B SELECTION LTD 

tessjl J BNB Resources pic company 

LONDON 071 493 6392 

Aberdeen 0224 638080 ■ Birmingham 021 233 4656 
Bristol 0272 291142 • Edinburgh 031 220 2400 

Glasgow 041 204 4334-Leeds (S32 453830 
Manchester 0625 539953 • Slough 0753 819227 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT 
€27,660 - €36,559 

The Higher Education Funding Council for England is responsible for the allocation of 
public funds to institutions providing higher education. 

We are seeking to appoint two additional Associate Directors in the Quality 

Assessment Division. 

Duties include contributing to policy formation concerning quality assessment, 
leading teams assessing the quality of teaching and learning; supporting and 
monitoring self-assessment documents; editing reports and leading one of the 

functional areas in the Division. 

It is essential for applicants to have a thorough knowledge and understanding of the 
English higher education system, a strong academic background, preferably with a 
Doctorate or other post graduate qualification; experience of leadership of academic 
teams and management of academic processes in higher education; and an aptitude 
for liaison and negotiation with individuals and institutions in higher education. 

It would be an added advantage for applicants to have a reasonable record of 
research achievement and/or a background in social sciences, engineering or medical 
studies, but all applicants will be considered on their individual merits. 

The length of contract is three years (renewable). 

Secondment will be considered. 

The Council is working towards equal opportunities in employment 

For further details about this position and an application form please write to Claire 
Donadel, HEFCE, Northavon House, ColdharbourLane. Bristol BS16 1QD or telephone 
our 24 hour answerphone on 0272 317102. 

Applications should be received by 4 November 1994. 

a,SA V& 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

FUNDING COUNCIL 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE, 
CAMBRIDGE 

Hercbel Smith 
Research Fellowship 

in the Law of 
Intellectual Property 

The Governing Body of Emmanuel College 
invite applications from men and women for 
e Research Fellowship In the Law of 
Intellectual Property, tenable for three years 
from 1 March 1995 or as soon after as 
practicable. Candidates should be citizens of 
the United Kingdom, the Commonwealth, 
countries in the EC. or of the United States of 
America. The successful candidate will be 
expected to carry out a programme of 
research in the Law of Intellectual Property as 
it applies in any of those countries. 

The stipend will be set between £12,341 and 
£17,007, depending upon qualifications and 
experience- Certain research expenses will be 
met by the College. Research Fellows are also 
entitled to certain free meals and allowances- 

Further derails and application forms may be 
obtained from the Master's Secretary, 
Emmanuel College. Cambridge CB2 3AP. 
Applications, which should be accompanied by 
a statement of not more than 1,000 words 
outlining a programme of research, should be 
returned so as to arrive in College not later than 
25 November 1994. Two independent 
references from referees of the candidate's own 
choice should be submitted by the same date. 

Selected candidates may be invited to send 
specimens of their published or unpublished 
work to arrive in College by 15 December 1994. 

Knowiodgaatrie. friendly advice on schools, 
exams, degree courses, universities, colleges 
and careers. 

CALL US FIRST! / 

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 

G ■ 8 Sett* Street Lata BIX 2BR 
r«t 01717340181 Fit 01714371794 

Davies Laing 8c Dick 

■ L SJX7K POSM 

Where every day this month 

is on 

O ^ ^ ^ n-jv 
- -m, A. j *. -1 x 

for Seplember 1995 admission. 

Simply phone to arrange 

a convenient lime to visit 

and to receive a prospectus. 

Davies L. a i n a ft Dick Collcg 

io Pembridge Square 

LONDON W 2 4 e O 
TEL: 071 727 2797 

topnMii i far boys rod | 

NORTH 
|HP FORELAND 

LODGE 
A small friendly full-Boarding School for Girls 
aged 11-18 years. 

Applications are currently invited fon- 
Scbolarshrps for entry at 114- and 124- via 
Common Entrance Examination. 
Two further scholarships for Sixth Form Entry 
Closing date 30th November 1994 

• Good academic results at GCSE, A Level 
and University entrance 

• Wide range of extra-curricular and sporting 
activities 

• Situated in beautiful parkland with easy 
access to M3, M4, Heathrow 

Further details may be obtained from: 
The Heacfmistress. Miss Diana Matthews, 

North Foreland Lodge, Sherffeld-on- 
Loddon, Basingstoke RG27 0HT 

Tel: 0256 882431 Fax: 0256 883005 

RegtstaredCPanlyOadicaad to Education-No. 307333 

snide 

Learn, a Language on Location with 

IS? JIT International 
MS “ Language Schools 

EF has centres in Rams, Nice. Munich, Barcelona, and 
Florence. Intensive and Htuidaj comes available. 

SUFFOLK MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

STUDY LANGUAGES 
IN EUROPE 

rTssisttx 
IlflBCSVE RBCHHIHE USEW 
hfc is be job m la cam to i 

The Prandpsrfship 
Tte Gamming Body al MttafWd Cofage to proceeding 
to ttw.jju uluLilm of,a mud at V* Qatoge w sraceed 

-the present Principal. Mf pemb Trevelyan, upoa ids 
rsbremant in July 15H6. - 

Any sutUbty quabtM pcnon, at sitter sex, wbo 
wishes to bs considered or anyone who would See to 

■ suggest altera, the names of whom the Collage 
might consider for tbieposMcm. b tovfted to writ* in - 
confidence to the Chairmen at the Search 

- Committee. cJo the CoOegt.Soeiwtmiy. Menefieid 
Coflega, Oxford OX1 BTF, brim November 1994. 
The College'* ctafoe wB rat neeaswfly be Drafted 
to those whose names cotno forward In this way. ' 

The CoBege is an Equal Qppcxtunay Etnptaya^ ~ 

SUFFOLK TEC READERSHIP 
in STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 

with specific emphasis on SMEs 

This is a unique opportunity to join the Suffolk Management 
Development Centre and to contribute to the development of 
research and consultancy within a predominantly rural business 
community. 

Applicants shoud be sympathetic to working a large mixed economy 
College in a County without a designated HEL They should 
recognise the innovative and pioneering nature of the role in 
helping to build a research culture within what is predominently a 
teaching institution. 

The person appointed will participate in the selection of a 
permanent Research Fellow to help support research and 
consultancy and to carry out funded projects on behalf of the 
Suffolk Training and Entrcprise Council. 

Salary Scale: 
£27,438 to £29,835 

Further details and application form from 
Personnel Section, Suffolk COUege, 

Rope Walk, Ipswich, IP4 1LT 
TeL-(0473) 296336 (direct line) or 

2S5885 ext.6336 
Closing date: 28 October.1994 . 

pu^ y 

The National Conservatoire of Wales 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
wishes to 

6TH FORM ENTRY 
Girls and Boys 1995 

BtCVVaTVJi^LVKj 

15th November 
Entry interviews, tests and 
Scholarship exams. 
Applications by 7th November 

please. 

THE HURST 
AWARDS 
Three new Scholarships for 
good all-round girls and boys. 
Other awards up to 100% of 
fees. The College achieved 
98% ‘A* Level passes this year. 

OPEN DAY 
5th NOVEMBER. 
Junior School 7-13 
Senior School 13-18 
Coffee 10.30: Buffet 1230. 

For Open Day details and 
Scholarship entry farms 
telephone: Judith Walker 
(0273) 833636. 

33] HURSTPIERPOINT 
m COLLEGE 
^SUSSEX 

Working together 

SMDC is part of 

Suffolk College 

University of 

Oxford 

1 mQi V 

University Offices 

Administrative Officer: Two posts 
Academic-related Administrative Oade 2 

Salary £16,191 to £20,953 
Applications are Invited for appointment as full-time 
Artnrwa alive Officer in ihe Reaawcfi Services Office, a busy 
section wtthki the Univareity's central acSnrtistratlon which deals 
with aU aspects of research grants and contracts, industrial 
taison and technology transfer. 

A substantial part of the two pasts wffl involve sasbUng in the 
management and negotiation of research contracts. Appfcants 
for each post should be graduates with excaOont wrttfog 
who are capable of worttmg to deadlines under pressue, of 
absorbing university policy and applying such knowledge in 
practice to contract negotiations, and of preparng precise 
sixnmaiies of background information ki regard to research 
contracts and related matters. One post w« requro a heir for the 
drafting of policy documents and for preparing and 
diaseminawtg pubfcaflons generated by the Research Services 
Office: and the other post w3t demand an abiTrty to produce 
statistical reports and an intetest In computerised data 
management. Both posts wri requite meticulous attention to 
detail and methodical approach to deefing wkh compln matters. 
Previous experience of research fundtog or of administration h 
the context of higher education e desirable. 

Further parifcutara are avaOabie from the Deputy Registrar 
(Administration). University Ofltees, WeOtagton Square, Oxford 
OX1 2JD (tel 0865 270003). to whom applications in the form 
of a letter with eurrtoukni vitae and the names and addresses 
and telephone numbers of two referees, should be sent by 
18 November 198*. 

Tha University is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Take KAPLAN 
and get a 

Higher Score 

CMAT.GRE 
More Students take Kaplan’s 
courses every year than any 

other test prep company's . 

Kaplan is a corporate member 
of the Association of M.BJL’* 

Classes start soon - 
please call 071 734 4116 - 

The Queen’s Unftrersay of Belfast : 
LECTURESHIP IN LATER 

MEDIAEVAL HISTORY a > 

LECTURESHIP IN AMERICAN 
HISTOR Y T ■- 

School of Mpdeni-lMMy;, 
This lectureship has bean establbhed fo 
ertiitinco the Schools’s research output and 

British and Irish history, or, the history of the 
USA in. the 19th and 20th caSSES! ™ 
Apptonts iraj^have a degree or equhtolaint 

erthw of these areas which wffl make a 
significant contribution to the School’s 
rorewprmng Research Assessment 

Satarescate: Lecturer Grade ALE14J58 - 

AMWanc wfth mtocaflon 

gutter partcutaraare available from The 

World 

University of Oxford 

Merton College 
Leventis Senior Scholarship 

in Greek Stndies. 
• 

The College proposes, if esndhtates of suitable 
moil present themselves, to dect in 1995 a 
Leventis Senior Scholar in Greek Studies. This 
award is open to both men and women who by 
October 1 1995 win not have accumulated mere 
than seven years in higher education, research or 
professional studies. 

The Scholarship is restricted to titaens of Greece 
or the Republic of Cyprus specialising in Greek 
Studies, including the study of Greek coltnre and 
the civilisation of the Aegean and Eastern 
Mediterranean in any of their aspects from the 
Bronze Age to 1453 AD. 

Detafls of the award and of the method of 
“ppfytog far it may be obtained by writing to the 
Warden’s Secretary, Marten CoOege, Oxford 
OX1 4JD nr by fax on 0865 276282. 

Chang date for eppGcadont is 

Friday 16 December 1994, 

ST. JAMKS'S 
See r ui! 
OHI.K. F 

SECRETARIAL, 
SOFTWARE, 

Sc OFFICE SKILLS 

training 
Short Course* - Part Time - Start Anytime. 

Full Time — 1. 3, 6. 9. months. 

. Intensive Diploma Courses. 
. Job Placement Service. 

Tax Relief. 
•4 Wri HlRUV (,Ak'D[\ 

IOM K»K SIV 
IVIophtirie: t.171 t :• 

GRANTS FOR 
VENETIAN 
RESEARCH 

The Bostees d fte Sadys 
Kriebie Ddnas FbmMon ri 
New York amtinca fial up to 
£12400 «fll be madi avdahte 
N 1935/8 b schotss of foe! 
Wain ad Be CofiwwmetiBi 
krRESEWCHMVBBCE.1ta 
anas of tnteresi ermtsagad 
concsn both Bn pest [bstory, 
art. arctteare, nutie. law, 
sdBxn. Berakie, language) and 
the present (poffics, cutirs, 
cgaanaBnn. erwtninanl) of 
Venice and Be territories ones 
subject to t Rrter pattodan 
nay be obtained tom Be 
Secretary to the RwraMtotfS 
Advisory -Constites, Protassar 
Mf. Mafefi. Depsimem ol 
History, IMnenBy of Wanticfc. 
C0VBJTRY, CV4 7AL to ahn 
eventual ippfcaBons should be' 
sent by I8ft Jaraary 1895. 

18».!y3106Z9)-oSmSSrwitoKS 
Comirtlted to an Equal Ctopornmies nna 
and -setantinn P°® 

a^ey Manchester 
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EDUCATION 
pavid Tyfler reports on the increasing popularity of the two-week placements for schoolchildren in the workplace, and its benefits for the company 

YOUNG men and women in their 
thousands have this 'month been 
swapping their dassrooms for hos- ' 
pital laboratories, fire and police 
stations; dry sld dopes, restaurants 
and holds’, not to mention countless 
offices, stopsahd factories. 

’ The tirst pupHs to be given a taste . 
-of the world of work nervously left 
their dassrooms 23 years ago, when 
work experience was the exception, 
not tire rule. Since the 1988 Educa¬ 
tion Reform Act, ail state schools 
have been required to prepare pupils 
for the responsibilities of aduhttfe, a 
demand that can be met only 
through real experience of the 
workplace. 
. Work experience is now available 

to all 15 and 16-year-old pupils, 
usually in the winter and summer 
terms. One in four teenagers is 
found work experience by Trident, a 
nationalI charity supported by major ' 
companies, training fold enterprise 
councils, education business part¬ 
nerships. careers services, and local 
education authorities. About 
200,000 students iake part in Trident 
schemes operated through 75 area- 
offices. Each placement costs be¬ 
tween £12 and £27 apupiLbutmany 
local education authorities subsidise 
the costs. 

Cofin Cooke-Priest became Tri¬ 
dent’S national director in June, after, 
36 years in the navy. He has no 
doubts that being linked to a central 
scheme has definite advantages for 
schools. He says: To. runa portfolio 

Is this the area you 
want to work in? 

of employers, to make sure that they 
are adequately checked and briefed 
as to what the youngsters need, all 
takes an enormous amount of time, 
when teachers are already scream¬ 
ing that they dealt have enough." 

Admiral Cooke-Priest believes 
that not only pupils benefit from the 
scheme. "Companies benefit enor¬ 
mously. As well as gening local 
public awareness of what they are 
doing, they are exposed to the world 
of education so that they can 
influence teaching, resulting in a 
potentially better workforce." 

Some pupils choose jobs they are 
considering as a career, but this does 
not always work out. “Youngsters 
think they want to be a hairdresser 

■or a riding instructor," says the 
admiral. “After work experience, 
-they find that it's not quite as 
glamorous as they thought" 

John Bebbington, head medical 
scientific officer at the public health 
laboratory, at the Central Middlesex 
Hospital, has been involved in work 
experience for nearly ten years and 
says there have been changes. "We 
are getting better at organising." he 

says. "We try to interview most of 
them before they join to see that their 
interests are broadly scientific or 
medical, but we don't expect them to 
have their careers worked out. We 
do nor have a formal programme. 
They are with us for about two 
weeks and work alongside the 
permanent laboratory scan for two 

Companies exposed 
to the world of 
education can 

influence teaching 

or three days on several sections of 
the laboratory." 

Mr Bebbington believes they all 
get something out of their two weeks. 
They get a feel for working in 
laboratories and see them as places 
of work rather than places of 
education. Nobody has left us saying 
that they were going to work in a 

hospital or in a public health 
laboratory, but we have had people 
confirm the belief that they want to 
be laboratory workers.” 

Ruth Walkland, a 35-year-old at 
Wisewood Comprehensive School, 
Sheffield, is in the middle of a two- 
week placement in the workshop of 
Sheffield Ski Village, handing out 
boots and helping to maintain the 
skis. Already a skiing enthusiast, she 
jumped at the chance of spending a 
fortnight at the dry slope. 

"1 have enjoyed it very much, and 
I've been able to do some skiing with 
a free pass." she says. “It should help 
me when I leave school because 1 
want to take a recreation course at 
college and be a sports instructor." 

Victor Timberlake, head ski 
technician at the ski village, says: “A 
lot of people who have finished their 
time here like to come back to do six 
hours' work for a week's unlimited 
free skiing. The only hang-up is that 
most of the work experience is done 
in the summer term and not during 
our busy season." 

There have been concerns in the 
past that work experience has not 

been sufficiently linked with a child's 
development at school. Recent guid¬ 
ance from the Office Tor Standards 
in Education is that there are three 
important elements in successful 
work experience. There must be a 
school policy for all work-related 
activity, of which work experience is 
a part; a scheme whereby the 
experiences are shared through good 
community links and effective stu¬ 
dent briefing and staff preparation: 
and work experience should be 
followed up effectively by the school 
and pupils so that it is used as an 
integral pan of a student's 
experience. 

Parents must also be assured of 
their children's safety. To ascertain 
that the child will not be exploited, 
all schools should carry out rigorous 
checks on the companies chosen, 
and visit them at least twice during 
the two weeks away. Parents should 
also be clear what die school expects 
their pupils to gain from work 
experience. They are not ail looking 
for the same thing: many use it as a 
taster for future careers; others see it 
more as a pan of a pupil's self¬ 
development. 

Eric Forth, the education minister, 
is a strong supponer of work 
experience. “The growing partner¬ 
ship between the world of work and 
the world of learning has been one of 
the bright spots in education," he 
says. “Employers will find the proof 
they need that their investment will 
benefit pupils." 

n 
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A dry run for Ruth Walkland at Sheffield Ski Village 

Why Britain must plug into the future 
Tomorrow Labour will 

unveil its plans to give 
education its own su¬ 
perhighway to meet 

the needs of the 21st centuiy. 
Many of the leading figures in 
the party will join experts to 
discuss the benefits of new 
technology in the classroom, 
the workplace and at home. 

"Information superhigh¬ 
ways"— the term was passed 
before it was properly under¬ 
stood — are under construc¬ 
tion. A powerful optical fibre 
network capable of allowing 
near instantaneous transmis¬ 
sion of huge quantities of 
information all over the globe 
is no fad. Its completion will 
transform our lives in dramat¬ 
ic ways, leaving nobody 
untouched. 

The educational potential is 
limitless. But the network has 
to be universal and its con¬ 
struction has to be driven. A 
Labour government will en¬ 
sure that it is: the economic 
prosperity of Britain depends 
upon it and social justice 
demands it 

The broadband information 
technology network will be a 
national and international 
nexus of computers linking 
every home, school and work¬ 
place, as well as libraries, 
museums and a range of 
public institutions. It will aff¬ 
ord the opportunity to trans¬ 
mit and receive data, text, 
sound, graphics, film — soft¬ 
ware of every description. 

There will be enormous 
economic and social benefits. 
The 19th-century Industrial 
Revolution produced what 
was then rapid change in the 
human condition at work and 
at leisure, but the scale and 
speed of the developments 
now under way promise to 
supplant the 19th-century ver¬ 
sion in the history books. 

Economic prosperity and 
soda! justice have a common 
precondition: the effective edu¬ 
cation of every child and adult. 

Ann Taylor, shadow Education Secretary: flie 1994 Education Act will need to change 

TEACHERS and parents 
are using The Times’s new 
online education service. 
Readers have sought help in 
setting up multimedia cen¬ 
tres and writing school dev¬ 
elopment plans. 

Articles in Hie Tunes will 
be available through the 
online service, which pro¬ 
vides access to a number of 
educational networks based 
in the United. States. A 

British equivalent Is being 
developed. 

Readers can also search 
catalogues, from the British 
library and download “free 
books”, from The Complete 
Works of Shakespeare to 
Big Dummy S Guide to the 
Internet 

• An introductory offer al¬ 
lows readers to sample the 
system for five hours with¬ 
out charge. After that, sub¬ 
scriptions vary between £10 
and £20 a month. Full 
derails are available from 
Delphi on (071 757 7080) or 
bye-mail at 
ukserviceddphi.com. 
or call John O’Leary: 
John _times@deIphi.coni 

Ann Taylor on how a Labour government would use 

the information superhighway to improve education 

It is in education where the 
benefits of die new technology- 
will be most important The 
images will be familiar to 
those who have seen any of the 
commentary on superhigh¬ 
ways recently: children Inter¬ 
rogating remote databases in 
libraries and museums all 
over the world, illustrating 
their work with graphics and 
dips of video; virtual field¬ 
work in other _ 
countries; and 
collaborative re- ‘We 
search projects 
undertaken by rid, 
all ages. 

New technol- wflV 
ogy cannot sub- vvav 
stitute for a cimi 
teacher and is no Mill] 
elixir for under- ^ 
achievement But bWCpi 
universal access 
to the superhigh¬ 
ways as a tool — our servant 
not our master — will create a 
realm in which learning is 
fostered, flexbility caters for 
individual learning pace, con¬ 
fidence is boosted, motivation 
enhanced, success promoted 
and the risk of failure reduced. 

Boring and time-consuming 
manual tasks will be taken 
over by computer, greatly 
expanding the time for reflec¬ 
tion and for tutorial guidance. 
Communication skills can im¬ 
prove dramatically. Writing 
skills are aided by word¬ 
processing tools which correct 
work immediately and with¬ 
out embarrassment Explora¬ 
tion of the interaction between 
text speech and music will 
encourage new talents. 

The power and flexibility of 
new technology will open 
learning doors for alL especial¬ 
ly those with special educa¬ 
tional needs or physical 
disability. IT has enabled the 

world to share in the work of 
academics such as the cele¬ 
brated Stephen Hawking. But 
for every distinguished aca¬ 
demic there are many thou¬ 
sands of ordinary people with 
disabilities who will be able to 
enjoy educational liberation. 

By far the most important 
consequence of the operation 
of the superhighway is that superhighway is that 

will become self-suffi- 

•We must 
ride the 

wave, not 
simply be 

swept along’ 

_ cient learners 
more quickly, 

lUSt learning how to' 
learn. 

flip Bringing in the 
superhighways 
is not simply a 

1 matter of cabling 

V hp up'. Paging in- 
j switching on and 
1 , driving off. 

llUIlg There are a num- 
___— ber of implica¬ 

tions for policy¬ 
makers. educational and oth¬ 
ers. which need urgent atten¬ 
tion. 

Information technology and 
education must be integrated 
at the earliest possible stage in 
every child’s education. Our 
University for Industry is de¬ 
signed to bring about a mas¬ 
sive increase in average skills 
levels for those in work and 

those seeking it But its efforts 
will be frustrated without ex¬ 
ploiting the educational poten¬ 
tial of the superhighways 
much earlier in life. 

Hie role of the teacher will 
be altered for ever. Those who 
believe, even benignly, that 
new technology constitutes a 
threat to teachers'jobs simply 
do not understand the process¬ 
es involved. We must ride the 
wave, not simply be swept 
along by the tide. The training 
and education of teachers, so 
threatened by the provisions.of 
the 1994 Education Act. will 
need to change to cater for the 
demands of a new age. 

We must reestablish the 
link between teacher educa¬ 
tion and higher education, 
which was severed by the Ad 
Initial teacher education must 
balance classroom-based 
practical experience with a 
theoretical understanding of 
the learning process. Labours 
framework national core cur¬ 
riculum for teacher education 
will ensure that standards are 
consistent and rigorous. 

And the immense task of 
training our existing teaching 
force has to be commenced 
without delay. We have more 
than enough adults terrified 

by their own inability to 
programme video recorders 
which their small children 
manage with ease without 
extending the phenomenon to 
the leaching profession. 

Distance learning, interna¬ 
tional collaborative projects 
and the virtual exploration of 
other countries will require a 
radical overhaul of the concept 
of the classroom and of the 
school and college itself. 

New technology poses both 
threat and promise for equal 
opportunities. We will ensure 
that all schools and individual 
learners receive equal treat¬ 
ment in the provision of re¬ 
sources for information tech¬ 
nology education. 

We are well-placed in Brit¬ 
ain to take advantage of these 
developments. Eighty per cent 
of all data in the world is 
stored in English and we have 
a geographically concentrated 
population. 

With an appropriate regula¬ 
tory framework and a creative 
partnership between the pub¬ 
lic and private sectors, we can 
extend the localised networks 
already in place and hasten 
the arrival of a truly compre¬ 
hensive system for aJJ. 
□ Windows on the Future, a con¬ 
ference on education and new 
technology; at the National Film 
Theatre tomorrow. 9JOam-5pm. 

• 77ie author is shadow Secretary 
of State for Education. 
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Two-for-one flights to Asia 

Schools play the video card 
Brffi* Kemble looks at the visual 

wav of attracting school pupils 

Gompetiton for pupils at 
colleges and boarding 
schools is now so fierce 

that schools are offering pro¬ 
spective parents videos show¬ 
ing their strengths. Uni¬ 
versities were among the first 
to see the possibilities. They 
recognised video’s potential 
for ftnrimts who did not have 
the time or money to go 
around the country to see all 
the 92 wmin options in higher 
education. 

Richard Brown, of the Video 
Lab, at St Anne’s, near Black¬ 
pool is helping state school 
heads to sell their wares. 
"Video is now a vital market¬ 
ing tool" be says. “We sit 
around a table and discuss the 
features the head and gover¬ 

nors want to promote. Then 
we go out. shoot a lot of mater¬ 
ial and gradually edit it." 

Headmasters, he says, al¬ 
low him considerable free¬ 
dom. “There is no chance that 
the headmaster will follow our 
camera team around saying: 
*You can't film that* or ’You 
must film this*." 

Thevkfeo is a must for 
independent boarding schools 
in-search-of overseas eiienis. 

Rossail School, in Fleetwood,. 
Lancashire, which recently 
celebrated its 150th anniversa¬ 
ry with a visit from the Queen, 
says: “In 1990 we chose a 
company called Zebra Films, 
in Manchester, from the three 
that applied for the job. It was 
the first one the company had 
done." The result was impres¬ 
sive. The school now has 200 
copies of the video, made in 
VHS and NTC to reach cus¬ 
tomers in America and die Fbr 
East 

Mr HamJett says: “It is a 
more lively format than a 
prospectus and no more ex¬ 
pensive. A prospectus costs us 
about £3.50 a copy to produce 
and a video about the same, 
parents are lent the video 
without payment ,are 
encouraged to send it back. 

He says there was little or 
no friction between the school 
staff and the company that. 
made the film. The/ showed 
us their shooting script and we 
ser up the shooting days. 
Sbracharged £10,000 for die 
13-minute video. Ronall* foes 
are £Z640 a term, so if the him 

brings in two new pupils ? 
vear it will be money worth 

Thp \helf life of toe 

WEEK three of our 
exclusive two-for-one 
flight offers gives you 

and a partner the chance 
to fly business class to 

four of the most sought- 
after destinations in the 
Far East at half the 

normal fare: Singapore, 

Tokyo. Hong Kong and 
Bangkok. We have also 
included a special charter 
flight to Sydney from as 
little as £979 for two. All 
these options give you the 
freedom to plan your 
own holiday. 

Alternatively, readers 
can take advantage of 

our savings with two-for- 
one holidays to Pattaya. 
Honolulu and Penang. 

Ttoo-forone prices from: 

L- ! 

Pearl of the Orient: Hong Kong harbour 

Your two-for-one world 
business class flights to 
Asia will be with 
Northwest Airlines, 
America's longest- 
established airline and a 
world leader as a major 
long haul passenger 

Prices from: 

carrier. Full terms and 

conditions appeared in 
Saturday’s paper. For 
further information, ring 

0279-655507. 

NORTHWEST 

Joint production: Don Biakey and Richard Brown, of Video lab, with Chris Fulford. centre 

Honolulu_14 days_fi.iftft 
The offer b based on two people tyaveiBng 
together. Prices Include afl taxes, Insurance 
must be taken througi Travel Services. 

ui-searcft-oz overseas cuciu*- ■’““I. -rhi» \hrif life 
. Michari HamJett. .registrar at spmt. The >helf 

school’s prospectus is two and 
a half years. A video needs 
remaking after about five 
years, in order not to look 
dated. 

Chris Fulford. principal of 
Blackpool College, explained 
how they wifl use a video on 
open days and road shows. 
“We have to advertise a great 
deal because, todays education 
scene is very competitive," he 
says. “To promote the college, 
we use magazines and focal 
radio. Some colleges can aff¬ 

ord to use TV but we cant 
Then we put on a big 

portable display telling about 
.our success in getting students 
to university. We are using the 
video to enhance this display. 
But 1 haven't thought of giving 
it to individual parents.” 

The college's video could 
show its new solution to 
truancy and “bunking off". As 
students arrive and leave coll¬ 
ege, they use swipe cards to 
record their movements. 

however, of universities that 
make videos emphasising the 
opportunities they provide for 
male students to meet girls 
and drink beer. “I don't agree 
until this. It emphasises the 
fun side too much. So I’m 
going to put the stress on the 
academic side. I was horrified 
by one I saw recently; it gave 
the impression that you might 
fit in a bit of work if you had 
time. If you say ‘don’t apply if 
you don't want w work’, 

* Charter flight only. This price Includes 

all taxes, departing Gatwick (Tuesday) 
and Manchester (Wednesday) and 

includes two nights accommodation. The 

accommodation may not be located In 

central Sydney. Seven or 14 night 

durations. Limited avafiaUfity In 

November and December, other prices 

exclude taxes. Insurance must be taken 

through Travel Services. 

TWO-FOR-ONE 
TOKEN 

CUT OUT AND KEEP 

Fulford disapproves, , students appreciate it.” - -i... 

i. 



38 CHARTER MARK AWARDS ___ 

Today 100 public bodies will be rewarded for excellent service to their customers. A report by Edward Pennell 

Forget size, feel the quality 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 171994 

In what has become rhe annual 
celebration for the cream of the 
Citizen’s Charter movement, an 
elite of just under 100 public 

bodies will today receive Charter 
Mark awards for consistently deliv¬ 
ering a high standard of service to the 
public. 

While there may still be some party 
political skirmishing at Westminster 
over the significance of "Chanerism". 
no one is going to detract from the 
achievements locally of people work* 
mg for organisations such as the 
royal parks, die West Sussex Fire 
Brigade or the Walsall Local History 
Centre. Where public services deliver 
outstanding quality to their “custom¬ 
ers" they deserve to be acknowledged. 

That, in essence, is the main idea 
behind the Charter Mark awards. It 
stems directly from John Major's 
own interest in the achievements of 
public bodies from his days in local 
government But it also reflects wider 
thinking about improving manage¬ 
ment through customer care and a 
commitment to quality. 

Charter Marks are still very young 
— this is only the third year they have 
been awarded — and when the first 
36 awards were made in 1992 they 
were regarded as a novelty of 
unknown value. Now, however, they 
have come to be seen by many people 
in the public sector itself as a genuine 
endorsement of quality. 

"The enthusiasm of die people who 
receive Charter Marks is enormous." 
says Sir James Blyth, the chairman of 
Boots. Mho also chairs the Citizen's 
Charter Advisory Panel. “Those in¬ 
volved in delivering the services 
which win the Charter Marks are 
very keen because it provides recog¬ 
nition of what they have achieved.” 

For organisations to reach today's 
awards ceremony is a tough under- 

Sir James Blyth: rigorous line 

taking. Application is open to all 
public sector organisations in the 
UK, of whatever size, which serve the 
public directly. All entrants make a 
detailed submission of their perfor¬ 
mance against nine clearly pre¬ 
scribed criteria of performance (see 
box. below) and, based on their 
entries, a shortlist of potential win¬ 
ners is drawn up. Rigorous inspec¬ 
tions are then made to see whether 
the rhetoric about quality is con¬ 
firmed by the reality. 

“When my colleagues and l go out 
to visit shortlisted candidates we 
really do grill them,'* said Sir James. 
“In fact I’m really quite aggressive 
about it I don’t want to be given what 
you might call a Royal Tour. I want to 
see the service as it really operates 
and talk to people at all levels within 
the organisation.’' 

What inspired Sir James to become 
involved in the Citizen's Charter 
movement was a belief that the public 
sector amid deliver better, more 
efficient services if only it was 

managed in a different way. He sees 
the formula embodied in the Charter 
Movement — stating publidy what 
you are aiming to achieve and then 
being open abour whether or not 
youve succeeded — as being an 
important mechanism for achieving 
that kind of change. 

•'There’s nothing in the Charter 
Movement that is not simply good 
business practice.” said Sir James. 
“By adopting it we haw seen without 
question real and measurable im¬ 
provement" Charter Mark judges 
speak enthusiastically about the 
quality of service they have seen in 
some unlikely places such as the 
Benefits Agency and the Employ¬ 
ment Service. But they also admit 
that these improvements are patchy. There are still great swaths of 

the public sector unaffected 
by the principles of the 
Charter Movement, with a 

number of organisations — perhaps 
most notably the Child Support 
Agency — still far removed from the 
reforms in attitude, aspiration and 
efficiency. 

What is now clear is that the 
leaders in public sector performance 
are not politically differentiated. 
Many Labour authorities have, in 
practice, signed up to the whole 
notion of toe charter and are well 
represented among today's winners. 

Nor is winning the preserve of the 
“big battalions". The eligibility rules 
are framed so that even quite small 
units can apply. In many respects, 
high quality is more attainable on the 
smaller scale where quality control is 
more manageable. In making an 
award, tor example, to an infants 
school or a maternity ward of a 
hospital, individuals with vision and 
determination can make a difference. 

“BECOMING a piaKty 
employer, with quality em¬ 
ployees and ddiymog qual¬ 
ity services" is the stilted 
aim of taunt Capte the 
chief executive of the North¬ 
umbria Ambulance Service. 
He is obviously making 
some , progress. Being tie 
first ambulance service m 
the country’ to win the 
Qiarter .Maii award is a 

-distinction in itself; But Mr 
Cspte can add to it a 
number -of other firsts 
gamed-in recent years, in- 
duding being the first am¬ 
bulance service to achieve 
the “Investors in People^ „ 
standard, the first to gain.. 
the‘quality award BS5750. 
and even winning the race 
to dock the fastest response 

- .times jy^gpg^B^y^rews 

This substantial record erf 
success is home out in the 
reat-dferecord of his crews 
on the road: The ' trust 
recorded 120 occasions dur¬ 
ing 1993-94 where patients•' 

were resuscitated from the 

bna ambulance soft. Part 
of . this achievement stems 
from the feet that every 
ambulance carries aquah- 
fied paramedic- ana mat 
investment in equjgnent 
ynwiVx that each NonniflB- 
bria amtotriance is Ifice a 
mmi-hcspitaL The setyke 
has invited in American 
Chevrolet ambulances for 
ottra contort and speed. 

As wefi as bring nighty 
soccessfulin its own role me 
trust has also expanded its 
activities tty sefling services, 
such as first aid and vehicle 
pT^;pty^anrpr to industry. 
The revenue which arises is 
then -ploughed back into 
better , facilities and 
training. 

:TT» Charter Mane dear- 
iy demonstrates that our 
patients have strong 
grounds fin: confidence in 

ivety when an emergency 
occurs." Mr Capie says. 

John Major interest in quality goes back to local gov eminent days 

Keep the Nine Commandments 
DENZ1L MCNEELANCE 

Charter Mark contenders must 

meet a set of nine high standards 

“ T^ublic services should 
YJ be a springboard to a 

X. better life." John Ma¬ 
jor told an international con¬ 
ference last year. “I refuse to 
accept the assumption — im¬ 
plicit in so many public ser¬ 
vices — that because those who 
use them have no alternative, 
it is acceptable for them to be 
shoddy or substandard. I am 
determined to change all that 
— and that is the overriding 
motive behind the Citizen's 
Charter." 

II the Citizen's Charter is to 
mean anything, therefore, h 
must result in improved ser¬ 
vices. The Charter Mark win¬ 
ners have shown how it can be 
done, but getting there is no 
easy task. Publishing a set of 
standards is of little value 
unless they are set at a high 
level, and are met in practice. 
They need to have bite. too. 

British Rail's compensation 
to passengers for late arrivals 
expressed the implicit contract 
between public services and 
the public they serve. The 

penalties for failure make the 
point that the public should 
not have to endure passively 
whatever is thrown at them. 

More important than com¬ 
pensation. though, is putting 
in place proper systems of 
management to ensure that 
service delivery is good in the 
first place. According to the 
Cabinet Office’s Elizabeth 
Hunter Johnston, what the 
Charter really represents is “a 
revolution in public service 
which is shifting the focus on 
to the needs of the customer 
and the outputs of the organis¬ 
ation. It is building on the idea 
of total quality and empower¬ 
ing individuals to make their 
contribution to improving ser¬ 
vices to users.” 

The nuts and bolts of this 
come through the criteria 
which have been set up for the 
Charter Mark judging pro¬ 
cess. In effect these have 
become the “Nine Command¬ 
ments” for the Charter move¬ 
ment itself. Many organisa¬ 
tions are now using them as a 

Victoria Coach Station's winning MD, Warwick Hillman 

benefits HITTING THE 
MARK IN 

CUSTOMER 
agency SERVICE 

Aa 

The Benefits Agency is the largest executive agency of the 
Department of Social Security. 

Each year we pay around £80 USon in social security 
benefits and pensions to more than 20 miBon people - and 
we support this activity with the provision of a broad range 
of advice and information. 

This includes telephone advice lines; leaflets; posters; claim 
packs; local exhibitions, taScs and above afl, advice for 
customers on their particular situation at their Benefits 
Agency office. 

To continue improving our service we meet with customer 
9roups and representative organisations - at both local and 
national level. Our Customer Charter emphasises this 
commitment and the award of five more Charter Marks this 
year - bringing the total to 14 - confirms that we are on the 
right path. 

TOs year's Charter Mack winners are: Child Benefit 
Centre; Benefit Enquiry Line; Glasgow East District; 
Glasgow South West District; Brimfpgham North West 
District 

INK3RMATVW 

FreeEne Social Security - 0800 666 565 

For general advice on social security benefits and national 
insurance contributions. This service is also avafable in: 

Chinese 0800 252 451 
Punjabi 0800 521360 

Urdu 0800 289 188 
Welsh 0800 289 011 

Benefit Enquiry Line - 0800 88 2200 

For benefit advice and information for people with 
doabilties and their carers 

Forms Completion Line - 0800 44 11 44 
For help whh filling in claim forms 

Textpbone - 0800 24 33 55 
Advice and information for deaf people 

benchmark for their perfor¬ 
mance, even though they may 
not yet be able to make a 
credible Charter Mark entry. 

Under Criterion One. for 
example, the Charter Marie 
requires that organisations 
should be: "Setting, monitor¬ 
ing and publicising explicit 
standards for the services that 
individual users can reason¬ 
ably expect." These standards 
should be “challenging and 
demanding" and should both 
reflect tiie needs of the users 
and be regularly updated. For 
many organisations this has 
been a radically new way of 
looking at what they do. 

The same applies to Criteri¬ 
on Two on the issue of open¬ 
ness. One of the features the 
Charter Mark judges look for 
is how well organisations com¬ 
municate with their users. 
When taken seriously this can 
lead to dramatic improve¬ 
ments. Victoria Coach Station 
in London, for example, found 
that many first-time users had 
(rouble finding it As a result it 

negotiated with the local coun¬ 
cil to install a sign-posting 
system which made passen¬ 
gers’ journeys much easier. 
On top of that it redesigned the 
internal signing system to 
ensure that travellers would 
reach their coach easily and 
quickly. Obvious, perhaps. 

but its neglect in earlier days 
was symptomatic of not mak¬ 
ing the customer the focus of 
the service. 

On the matter of choice the 
criteria are equally strong. 
Rather than imposing, in a 
traditional paternalistic way, 
what council officials or civil 
servants think is best, the 
Charter Mark’s standard de¬ 
mands that users’ views are 
canvassed and should shape 
the details of the service. 

“Users’ views about services 
should be taken into account 
in final decisions about stan¬ 
dards," say the guidelines. 
One of the best examples of 
this among today's winners is 
the Shropshire Mental Health 
NHS Trust According to John 
Winter, its chairman, consult¬ 
ing his users is very impor¬ 
tant “When people are 
confident that they will be 
listened to they make helpful 
suggestions, and real improve¬ 
ments follow." ‘ 

AWARDS for the Charter Mark are made after 
assessment of organisations’ performance under nine key 
criteria covering- 
criterion 1: Standards 
Criterion 2: Information and openness 
Criterion 3: Choice and consultation 
Criterion 4: Courtesy and helpfulness 
Criterion & Putting things right 
Criterion 6: Value for money 
Criterion 7: Customer satisfaction 
Criterion & Measurable improvements in the quality of 

service over the last two or more years. 
Criterion 9: Innovative enhancement to services 
• The contents of these criteria are defined in detail in the 
Citizen’s Charter Guide, which has become a de facto set of 
standards for the Charter “movement" as a whole. 

The Charter Mark ethos is now 

The Citizen’s Charter has 
been a soft target for 
cynics. What Charter 

Mark winners have been able 
to show, however, is tint 
improvement is possible by 
adopting a different approach 
to the public and a new style of 
management . 

But what may apply to an 
energetic and motivated mi¬ 
nority may not be true of the 
public sector at large: Does the 
Charter Mark — and indeed 
the Charter movement — rep-, 
resent anything happening on 
a wider scale? ; 

“When 1 was invited to join 
the national judging panel I 
must confess that I was very 
sceptical especially in tiie light 
of the early adverse publicity," 
Angela Heylin, the chief exec¬ 
utive of Charles Baker and a 
judge for two years, says. . 
“Having looked at organ¬ 
isations in depth however, I 
am now convinced that it is 
making a serious difference. I 
have seen teamwork in organ- . 
isations which until recently 
did not know themeaning of 
tiiewqrd."'. . 

Fenrnah Thomson, a man¬ 
agement consultant will* Coo¬ 
pers & lybrand, who has been . 
working with the Cabinet 
Office in developing “good 
practice’ within the Charter 
Movement believes that it is 
the very simplicity of the 
Charter philosophy which 
makes it a target for the critics. 

“No one can argue with the 

Angela Heylirc convinced 

main underlying principles of 
setting standards icnvthedefiv- 
ay of public service—they are 
-dearly good In tijemsdyes,” 
says Ms Thomson, ?Wftai has 
to be demonstrated is that they 
mean worthwhile improve¬ 
ments in practice.” 

Ms Thomson- and her cob 
leagues have been holding a 
senes of locally-based “quality 
network" workshops so that 
key figures in public sector 

organasafaris cap share their 
experiences TTwas rare for 
people fiffandiferem sectors u 
talkwilh each offier about 

4 ^ho^g. ^^i^t CTg^wk- 

r feterafad'^^^ttrvke chiefs^ 
talking^ wfett bead teachers. 

. What they art fmtfing— often 
wrynwchtofoerrorprfse— 
is thttfiiey fanes tremendous 
amount mcommon in brovid- 

:. irfexrrices to the palmc. 
• “Pufafic administration in 
'; the%t& faf a weR-deserved 

reputatiod for ltonesty and 
_ jm^rity; but; that has' been 
'"ftaxmapanied' bften by a cer- 
; tain spirit of detachment from 

Ihe needs of the customer. We 
■ must now preserve the integri¬ 
ty fait also encourage people to 

. fed ntoredosdy involved.” 
' But while ftecynics at home 

. remain, ffae woid is going out 
overseas. As a powerful post¬ 
script to this years Charter 

*. activity, a high-level Govern¬ 
ment-inspired conference is 

:-being held in December to 
. rday -to other countries the 
• benefits of tire Charter 

approach. . * 
It will address issues stiich-as 

“changing hearts and minds" 
and “responding to com¬ 
plaints"- Honesty in British 

-.public administration may 
' have been traditionally ad¬ 
mired'from abroad. Perhaps 

. we can now win recognition 
for efficiency as welt 

• ■*' 
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For more information on the Benefits Agency 
and Charter Mark winners, contact Linda 
Francis or John Coles on 0532 327833 or 
0532 324836. 
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Earlier this year, ;the pioneering ~ 

Unfrersfty of Wolverhampton was . 
the first to achieve registration . 
to .British Standard 5750 on 

quality. Now it has become the r 

first University in the UK to receive 

a prestigious Charter Mark - giving 

an our hardworking students and 

dedicated staff something else to 
celebrate. 

•find out how we are achieving conti 

advancement at our qaaffty 

TOnfiere«» on Wednesday ttoveniba 

19Ma1^ Jntenweonal Comrenttof, 

Centre, Knrongham. Call the^qtnSfy 

Asainarwe Unit on (0190^ 32316Z : 

UNIVERSITY Oi^ " > -p--- 

WOLVERHAMPTON-' 
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winners who have made their mark 

Ron Womack, left, and Roy Ayrton show off the 
council compost made from recycled garden waste 

SOME refuse-collectors 
may bear a resemblance to 
Edward Woodward's crew 
in the TV series Common as 
Muck, but that is not the 
case in Scarborough: For a ' 
start, aU the staff have gone 

. On courses in courtesy so 
that they are “friendly and 
willing to help” then- 
customers. 

They are trained in first 
aid and have radio tele¬ 
phone Jinks so that they can 
call for assistance if they 
come across an emergency. 
They all wear name radges 
so dial they can be identi¬ 
fied by customers. And they 
operate a round-the-clock 
telephone helpline for' 
householders. 

That forms the basis of 
the winning Charter Mark 
entry. But the success of the 
programme stems from the 
standards to which file ser¬ 
vice works, contained in 
service and residents* char¬ 
ters which are published ■ 

ONE OF this years Charter 
Mark winners works virtu-., 
ally on John Majors door¬ 
step. The Royal Parks have •' 
the job of mam taming hot 
just the nine/parks' them¬ 
selves, but also a range of 

' other prestige open spaces, ; 
including both Parliament 
Square and the gardens of 
No 10. No doubt when he 
made his final dechadn an 

. his Charter Ma/kwinflers 
Mr Major -cast; a-.-glance r 
outside do check that the 
lawns had been trimmed. .. 

The Charter Mark entry 
made by the Royal Parks. 
however, was based pri¬ 
marily on its rramsweam 
work in. opening out the 
larks to more active-use.. 
The musical programmes 
have been extended beyond 
the traditional military 
bands to include even Royal 
Park jazz duos. 

“In managing the parks . 
the real challenge is in , 
meeting the sometimes con¬ 
flicting needs of what differ¬ 
ent people in the commu¬ 
nity want” says Mrs 
Jefferson, the secretary of 
the Review Group for the 
Royal Parks. “Some people 
go in purely to relax and all 
they want is peace and 
quiet Others are looking 
for entertainment while a 
third group wants to get : 
involved in activities. Satis¬ 
fying all these demands can 
be a difficult balancing act” 

through the authority's civic 
newspaper. A widely dis¬ 
tributed prepaid reply card 
enables residents to write in 
with their suggestions and. 
complaints. 

It all helps to bear cut 
local councillor Ian Stubbs’S 
claim that the authority's 
commitment is to provide 
quality : and good value 
through arrange of pro¬ 
grammes, including regu¬ 
lar independent customer 
surveys and specific ap¬ 
pointment systems tor 
bulky items". 

■The Scarborough service 
was one of die fust in die 
region to introduce wheeled 
bins, and its fleet of lorries 
is modem and well-mam- 
tamed-Aran ge of recycling 
initiatives has been set up 
(such as. the recycled com¬ 
post pictured), and surveys 
of local residents suggest 

. that it has one of the highest 
satisfaction rats in the 
country. 

Deckchairs in St James’s 

One of the techniques 
adopted by theRqyal Paries 
is to develop a number of 

^ activities in the evenings 
after the parks are shut to 
the general public. Hortir 
culture groups, for example, 
come in to study the garden¬ 
ers’ techniques; ana there 
are opportunities for. others 
to study pond life and other 
aspects of the park farifities. 

"In- organising classes, 
conducting guided walks 
and providing better notice- 
boards we are helping the 
public to make more use of 
the parks as a resource," 
Mrs Jefferson says. David 
Welch, the Chief executive, 
adds: “All of us in the Royal 
Paries fed the same prate, 
and commitment to custom¬ 
er care." 

VVp 'f&jfb^gSg$3SBS. 
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Information bead Angela Thurgood shows the way 

FIVE years after experienc¬ 
ing-a severe boot of man¬ 
agement rurbnlenbe. the 
Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um is now back an track 
and turning itself in to a new 
kind of institution: “There 
used to be an atmosphere of 
almost church-like awe and 
reverence in some of the 
galleries^ says, the assistant 
director Jim Close. “I think 
this had an intimidating 
effect on some people. What 
we want is far families to 
fed flat they can come here 
on a Sunday afternoon and 
be- weteonoed. There's no 
reason to be solemn in the 
V&A*. .- 

One of the best examples 
of this fresh approach 
comes in the new Chinese 
and Korean galleries where 
h is^jxjssftjfe.for .the first 

time, to touch some of the 
objects. It is also possible to 
use the “touch screen*’ video 
displays which put the ex¬ 
hibits in context historically 
and culturally. And again 
for tiie first time, the label¬ 
ling of the displays is in the 
language of the provenance 
of the object as well as in 
English, because overseas 
visitors are often particular¬ 
ly interested in the exhibits 
from their own countries. 

The V&A is now busy 
redeploying exisiting re¬ 
sources — such as its war¬ 
dens. who used to be 
restricted exclusively to a 
security role. Now they are 
given regular education 
and training in the displays 
themselves so that they can 
tdl visitors about the 
objects- 

DJVlSiON 

THIS year the Charter Mark 
. awards truly embrace all 
-aspects of life from the cradle 
to the grave. Along with the 
"William Smeilie Maternity 
Unit of the Law Hospital in 
Scotland, lined up among the 
winners is also Brighton Bor¬ 
ough Council's Bereavement 
Services Division, which op¬ 
erates the Woodvale Cemeter¬ 
ies and Crematorium on the 
outskirts Of Brighton, over¬ 
looking the sea. 

Now 140 years old. the 
Bereavement Service aims to 
offer its clients — the families 
and friends of the deceased, 
who are normally in a state of 
some distress — a choice of 
services in keeping with mod¬ 
ern attitudes. In addition to 
the traditional burial and 
cremation services Woodvale 
has recently introduced an 
“alternative" style service 
which emphasises the return 
to nature by the body follow¬ 
ing death: 

In a specially allocated area 
of the cemetery, currently 
meadow] and, only biode¬ 
gradable coffins will be 
allowed and native species of 
tree mil be planted as an 

Stephen Horlock, the manager of Woodvale cemetery: a “woodland burial" scheme 

enduring memorial. In due 
course the meadowland will 
mm into natural woodland 
with an emphasis on provid¬ 
ing a sanctuary for wildlife. 

“Woodland Burial is the 

very first scheme of its kind." 
says the manager Stephen 
Horlock, “and it has attracted 
enormous national and inter¬ 
national interest 

“The scheme complements 

our more traditional services 
and means that those who 
care about the environment 
and the future of our country¬ 
side now feel that they have a 
real choice." 

THE word “Community" in 
the title of the St Helens 
Community Services Li¬ 
brary is no publicity trick. 
The librarians see them¬ 
selves as providing a service 
to the whole community, so 
there is a very strong pro¬ 
gramme to make the library 
pan of everyone’s lives. 

“In same cases through 
our mobile house-bound, 
home and daycare services 
we are almost pan of soda! 
services." says Sue Thomas, 
the special services manager 
for the library. 

The orientation of the li¬ 
brary towards the widest 
possible public stems back to 
the mid-1980s when the li¬ 
brary began to attract very 
strong support from the local 
elected members. Even now. 
in times of local authority 
parsimony, the library has 
been spared any cuts in its 
budget Staff make hospital 
visits and even remember 
the birthdays and anniversa¬ 
ries of their regulars. 

To achieve this wider role 
the library has collaborated 
with Age Concern and other 
groups' in the voluntary sec- 

Library assistant Janet 
Grant helps a customer 

tor. both to attract additional 
funding and to promote the 
service. 

One of the biggest success 
stories, however, is an annu¬ 
al poetry competition 
organised by the library, 
which appeals to all sections 
of the community. The re¬ 
cent finalists, for example, 
included one man with a 
history of mental instability 
and a young woman recently 
out of care. 

Today, 98 public services get another big thank you. 

Sometimes we really take notice if someone 

in a public service goes out of their way for us. 

Particularly if it’s one of those we normally take 

for granted: 

Like, for instance, schools and hospitals. The 

police force and fire brigades. Local authority 

services and benefit offices. 

So today a national thank you will be given to 

some of those outstanding services. 

The Charter Mark is an award for the highest 

standards in public services* given to up to 100 

winners each year by the Prime Minister. 

These organisations are listening and respond¬ 

ing to what you want; 

Today, the 1994 Charter Mark winners are 

being announced and their efforts will be 

recognised nationally. 

For more information about the ___ 

Charter Mark phone 0345 22 32 42. 

Putting the Citizen first, 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex.- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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44 145 
.Ml » 
69 125 

16 ■> 
60 116 
07 ... 
34 186 
56 - 
24 196 

14 
48 

128 
in 
2ft 

155 r 
97 

5S6 
344 
1161 

98 
m t 
241 1 
209 

*9 105 
1.7 180 
S5 ... 
45 126 

65 76 
6J 114 

12 

•15 

-"i 
- 5 
• -ft 

-7 

32 96 
62 187 
42 97 
29 121 
29 11.9 
16 
ID 155 
JO 155 
83 102 

I0t 
IX 
79 t 

115 1 
ft 

JOT 
81 

46 I0D 
25 245 
7D 135 
22 °° 

234V 
III 
29b 
334 
30881 

7, 
37} 

34 t 

• 9 
- Ti 
• 3 
» 8 

• S 
- I 

35 140 
35 82 

107 » 
3D HU 
45 11.7 
84 - 
25 165 
*5 9L4 
65 282 
85 55 
49 182 
*5 236 

HOTELS. CATERERS 

408 Abtdn Stt H 
1*10 Ore centre Rot 

101410 Sore 
340 FrtencOy KoteD 
S7.W Jam Hotel 

16360 Udbroke 
S5S0 Mandarin OmU 
140 Ryan Hon* 0 

269.70 8(toy Hotel 'A' 
«I50 Stakh 

969 AAF Irak 
»10 AAH 

21.10 AIM 
230.40 APT 
1260 ACT 
131 JO Adwes 
70 Aerosjner Ertg 

nXUtaha 
825 Alima Radio 

105-TO Utmost 
1890 »Mj ' 
jojd Amber md 

--B-SO Arobertey r.p ■ 
27.40 Amgen 
9.7) Andrews sytes 

5730 Aiuotogatta 
IbJD Armour 
410 ASH A lary 
ll® ass Br Eng 

144.70 Avon Rubber 
4090 ABOC Nunf 
5810 AUB Equip 
11.10 Ayrshire MeuI 

7670 BOA 
1080 BLP Group 
50 40 BM Gp 

15HJD BOC 
1B0 BSG ' 
13870 BSS Group 

H507Xim 
680 HWI 

257 90 BabCOCk 
365 BaBey (CHI 

370 Band twno 
W.90 Bartow 
I08JD Bgrras (Oariesl 

762 Bearing SWra 
7.71 BOufOttl 
152 Bedtad (WI 

13® Bataan Group 
7010 Bapak 
860 Blbqy D) 
ioi BUUm 0) 
3.12 Buma Bmset 
807 Bunec lnd 

H90 Blrtby 
4 40 maek Arrow 

14490 Black (Petal 
■M40 BUtebbd Toy* 

I76J0 Bodyeote 
IJb Bogod 'A- 
252 Booth Ulds 

17.10 Bousead 
25650 Bowaur 

M310 Boomer We 
74® Bmrmre Uld 
120 nureray 

151.10 Brans mer 
441 Bridgend Gp 
900 Bridon 
9® BrldponCndiy 

156)90 Metre Dre 
2Q.ro Br Bldg A Eng 
189 BT Bteodaacfc 

L382D Br (Wytheoe 
35650 Br Steel 

772 Br TborabM 
50050 Br Via 
185. to Breton Grp 

ISJCUD Broken Ida 
CclTO Bnmegrvc lnd 
47S Brooke Tool 

ISM Brown A ltw 
1TOJD BuDough 

653 Badness Tech 
13® a Glbllp 
892 caapbU A Atm 

1640 Cannon 51 
TO® Cantab fharnts 

128TO Cape 
1617.90 coradon 
247® Cktadoa pi 
IS3.20 Cudo Eng 
5810 Care IU 

t.784.10 Carnaud Mil 
464 casstdy Bros 

9410 Castings 
89*0 Outlay mi 
I960 CCOlreh 
110 Chambrlln HUI 

467.40 Chatter 
670 Chemrtng 
40 OdeflalO Gp 

576JO Orrttto lrfl 
1130 daybithe 
419 omen (A! 

Bl® Community H 
101.7b Concentric 
0HJCW# iwmi 

1585® ftnkson 
mo Qrpymore 
4BJ) Crawl) PtT’A' 
1840 Coral: 
4JT CWgfmm .vi 

M® Qotacare 
16*0® Dana 

58440 Danka Bs sy* 
125® Dasdd Bro»n 

16850 [Mi la Rue 
55.10 Dentw Group 
anntt Heel 

2S6® Diploma 
10320 DUKon Flit 

un Drum on 
9*4 DJ»m 'A' 

43 
4D2 
(49 
71 r 
m i 
160 » 
Ift 

244 
153 

6 
341 t 

34 
780 

» 
68 

365 
Sft 

4581 
ft 

544 
2U 
530 1 
111 
119 t 
161 T 
*S*i 

OTO 
Al'.t 

520 
320 1 
149 
»i 
7 

220 

• J 
• 9 
• 8 
• ft 
» 7 
• ft 
• 5 

-29 

56 143 
36 396 
7.1 ... 
4D ... 
80 lea 
81 sis 
15 152 
48 1&0 

. 7 
* I 
- J 
• v 
- 5Y 

... 15 - 

... 87 236 

... 35 165 
.25, MI 

-9 

- I 
-2 
*8 
- 2 
• ft 
• 5 
• 
- 5 
•16 
• 4 

15 

12 29.4 
45 - 
SI I6J 
IJ 556 
88 286 
ID 145 
82 17.7 
1.7 ... 
ID ... 
08 447 

42 29.1 
bj 384 
45 2L7 
49 16.9 
6D - 

78 7 
23 
32 
32 
IQt 

277 
SS 

1241 
37 

6\ t 
546 

38 
262V 
215' 
308 
X 
63 
2b 

473 1 
I790Y 
272 

16 r 
338 I 

16 
l» 
96 
48*i 

185 
74 

451 
166*. 
48 

230 t 
U4 l 
930 

91 
IP. 

• 3 
•TO 

SO 1910 
05 
19 IQS 
4.1 146 

• ft 
• 2 
• 2 

41 - 
44 142 
4J 
S3 7.7 

-2 
- I 
- ft 
• 4 
• 3 

JO 181 
86 9J 
11 186 
33 64 
12 209 
34 - 

•12 
•XV 
♦IS 

IS - 
84 176 

16 17.4 
41 165 
46 16* 
16 » 
82 ... 
19 ... 
86 - 
56 - 

... 6M 
14 187 
IJ 616 

154 42 
41 17. 
13 19.7 
12 382 
62 115 

147 
4 

IS 
44 
16 

398 
138 
271 ' 
137*1 
2TO 

7 
21S71: 

as 
1*0 

8] 242 

"25 

'ill 

- s 
- 1 

58 IS I 
41 180 
66 
45 165 

22 168 
40 189 
15 172 

207 
I® 
768 
as 

56 
111 t 

$40 
248 ' 
187 
E2 
746 r 
115 
IL2 1 
l» 
IS 

34 1 
Mft 
3 ID 
213 
<n 
IS6 

- 2 
• J 
*c 

• 3 
- J 

81 181 
35 216 
89 1S6 
76 112 
U 302 
44 - 
0* .. 
40 - 
4jD 155 
3.4 ai 
13 2Z3 
45 165 
64 281 
56 ... 
SO - 

•yr. 
*41 
• iS 
•si 
•15 

m 
1® 
» 

86 264 
89 149 
lb m 
IS 182 
*4 
3.4 IU 
W III 
42 W> 
85 - 

pSnkioF Ounpatiy m 

7® ETC [ft • 1 0.1 OB iai 
17870 EB TOO 10 

loo mew 15 • 1 
25 - 7 

547 wftX' ■rrn.m 323ft •212k 1.7 
87 □J 

3701 »"Ti 
123 

JLZ 3&I3V •265k 
3J KI ' ' W M - 1 

65.10 Ekpaiaa 103 t • 4 
294*0 Fains Group JW1 •21 
9350 Fenner 133 -7 

Vila Ul w»ta Croup BS JO 
>r| 34 

" S7 60 
115® Rum 111 • 9 

<2 - 1 
04 7300 Ftoff! 

IJJO FMBSGOMpnt 
TOO 
44 t 

2fl 
43 

■I* ■ l ■ 4S KI 
22S T •TO Si 

3050 CXI la SZ Gil 
209680 GUN 606' •10 

TJSt GR HkhS 35 
127’ - '. 
J19 

3*j lira Gtoet 0 -a 2.1 
18672J0 GfcuO 612 > ♦37 Si ISO 

31 
lifl TDLODCMmd 338 • Ll 

192 3.9 IS.1 
M..VI "1 KSY - J| 

520 
SO t • 5 

TT.TT.—■ HPJ • k 
■ 'III 1 68 • • 2 JJ [El 

119 • 2 
2JJ0 nalBn HMgs 63 • 1 
46.ro Hah Rag MT t NP-I 

ZB r-'-B 
4140 Huntaon lnd 66 - 3 

||l l|| 1 236 
143 
iro t -7 

6lA 
ts m 

M« • 4 LU 
Hr* ^TTf-"T’T® 38 

is xrj 35 > 
735.40 Hepwcitti 3031 . 1 

441 Htratad) l» 
53 

iu 460 KwAsmMi 140 fl 2 
■'I 1 ■ 95 -34 103 

52 t . *f 
ISJ 1430 Hornby in - 2 

» 
B j- IK? MB - 3 

163 -2 
420 1 
311 ' 4.1 

47® ISA loti 120 • 2 148 
H.10 imaaroGp TO - 4 

285 t 
irii-r—w 538". •IS1. 
I’' ' r~~irTl 554 •0 

39k 
m as - 1 

7.7] 3000 561pTOn 30 - 1 ... 
M5 31 

MS - Ik 
IIS •10 u 

304TO ReDUwW B7S M 4(U 
161 J7J 

4TOTO Uitd HS - 6 40 182 
4470 Weston US 7 - 2 17 16i 

29 l • 4 39 •m 
399 1 • 1 SS IU 

ll® Lhmbatn 6 • '. 62 Ufl 
4*5 Utter fl) a 16k IJ •• 

2S70 UHHan ss ♦ 1 
MS 1 D27.9) Loatho ID -7k 

411 • 9 11 18* 
61® ML tugs 39 -« 17 as 

49 
470 MY Homings 54 - 1 15 13.1 

M -4 . 
76 10 ISA 

234 1 • IIP. .. 40 Z7.7 
175 • 6 .. 41 289 
1717. ♦ ft .. 41 ISJ 
158 t • 3k .. 18 27.9 
81k - Jk .. 38 21.7 
29 - Ik .. 48 165 

90 •TO ■■ 03 
M • 3 .. 18 302 

M» op _ 
pnAlni) (xnqxny 

Net Yld PTKtrWUy_ 
(p) •/- dh * IVE 

L528W11 
HDD TIS Range 

KTOTTOroap 
2*940 Ttklir 

bJjlDO latadaOtan 
gjg Under (E) 

2830 Tten 
256)80 TDmkto 

yjnO.TraUgnH 
48WTJartB»Tesa 
87 JO TflpteLtojtl 

466J0 UsiQm 
SRO) IDridm 
11.70 DDigrtHD 

9500.70 uaDerer 
115480 Unilever pm 

34JD IMIodl 
50130 WBL 
21® 9HS0B 

MCLB men 
K17® VktaaUc 
ll,® vffiasGtp* 

389 r .*» 
36 t . ... 

S'-"1. 
'■Hi 

V M 
■ktrr TT-rMBp 

t • -fl 

H*..' i! .“^T7™S 

INSURANCE 

54480 Aid A Alex 
1505® Am Geo 

1830 ARber 
57.40 BtBdMtk 

764 H) Britannic 
77® CLM Iwce 

358930 On VaUn 
iu® Dom A oen 
1HL9 FA1 ' 
SD Fbndniteb Gtp 

2627.® Gen Account 
L7I90 CTE 

16840 Heath C £ 
III® Independent 
172® JIB GUMP 

130990 legal 8 Gen 
120.90 IDawy lilt 

TOJ20 UMIT 
2J49JB ISgfl* AMW 

IZ0 uopo Thonip 
6110 laabmd Ins 

40890 uadu A Mm . 
XB0 UMIldcs Unb 

3.46450 Manh McU 
780 wn Runt 
2S0OW 
KL90 para 

881690 Pradtnbl 
43990 Refuge 

16860 Royal . 
85)0 Sedgwick 
84® Sted Butrin 
39® Snuff Ifldff 

171820 Son Attance 
US® TtBde iBdoreitr 

IJ01L30 Tiansmhmtte 

130*. 
MTS 

SI 
95 

«3 
0 

SO i 
I6JD r 

37 
148 
580 
197 
36 
3Dt 
US' 
451 ' 

USl'J 
44 

*10 
■♦17 

*24 

UO r 
176 
336 t 
l» 

4700 r 
1711 
US. 
Sft 

anrt 
2801 

.•SMI 
136 t 
1141 
78 

336 1 
Ut 

3351 

♦ 1 
• S 
♦SS 
•Ift 
•11 
-1 
• 7 
*11 
•9ft 
♦ r> 
*11 
*23 
* 1 
*11 
- I 
-73 

*8 
•12 
*S 
• D 
*S 
*s 
♦10 
♦ ft 

84 ... 
45 — 
25 
75 109 
40 

LA 2D 
SJ ZLS 
ZJ 17.9 
15 
6i m 

.' 6t 9l2 

. SjO 21J 
76 
4A 68 
69 I2A 
87 17.9 
75 SA 

. L3 m 
68 102 
M 119 
55. * 
60 16.7 
55 102 

. w 
*0 TtA 
85' " 

. mo 

. ss 02 

. SJ 206 
• ■ .89 15 
. 48 172 

U 

86 95 
U >40 
45 BU 

WE HAVE WELDED A PARTNEKSHIE 

WITH THE -STEEL INDUSTRY 

am 

Msorat 
fwimuiiy 

Price 

W 

YU 
*_ fit 

itfirt' '*75 ... 
"lfl 4tzro Munfa bn 391 531 •13 ... 

$2® whs cm) toe 133 ■ 
249 JCnjHb 

6740 HOtllAIBAtna- + ^ * 
7fl4Morgm TOk f 1 ... 1 ’*• 

3QJ0 HnmfBtf 114) 
L73 Mnnapm 36 f 2 -mm 

17.70 Muroqr Sun TO • 1 ... 
102M8SMURS 

"is Z77TO Munxjlncroe 337 ♦ 3 .... 
«B®MmrayUBL -. 334 1 
SlBMmySiBia 4ft 

8.98 MBiqSTC be 17 
sj« Mamysrccip m ■ ■ ' 6' ■ . 
l« leaner 3XUa 2BTO- ... . 

10. TO MnnqS/CDP .1579 
"is 1830 Efnnamnr . 30B.T * i .... 

7&®reipg,,_ 
s® POKnrrirgft 

HO® Planner 
jz® PtesKSo 
iintsmaES 

WMStage . _ 
JUJUD JMlMlR 
8Hsjb sehtogbefflr 

MHSOOStafl 
^"HsSdsepigSa 
15UJJMW8» . 

I44.7D MX 

LEISURE 

Too® mm 1 
an Md let*' 

3ZL70 AUtt AApa 
-. 2L30 JUrortn - 

2U0 BBT A V <A' 

88 187 

X4 ... 
19 T*A 
45 .122 
L9 204 
26 ISO 

- 5 
♦21 
•21 
* A 

_ .'.22 JU> 
2.9 184 

12 U'... 
.. 26 IQ.1 
19 46 ILI 

35 79l9 
88 : 
11- I7J 

LS 327 
ZJ iao 
IJ 329 

.341 -A UK2 
14k 

M •- ♦»- .2. -w 117 
650 1 -I4k .. 40 

L3k - k _ IL 
W-" >2 ... - SB •ft 
ft ♦ 4. .. U 
128 '.H 41 19 

■ ns® Stanley leisure 
■ 7® Stnacr* Mae-. 
USD.® ThQpmg' 

a® Tbl. tun BM 
74J0 Ch. T» . 

- 58® TO • 
MMO vBrnDo 

14820 TOrioMte IV " 
901 ZesrnGp — - 

MINING 

^ 0 V ^ 

your nmmNATrcmL insurance : ' 

BROKING PARTNER .F. HRATH 

133 H0nND8DrTCHl/M®<B< 1X336 7M1 TSLEPHONEr 071 *34 4600 

2130 MadhUane 
41070 MOMdmle 
«« MaeodRuHd 
413 Magnotta 

240 Mang Bronze 
4820 Mailing 
J»® Maybora 

1130 MyyfltwEr 
461.(0 Medeva 
155.90 Megdn 
w® Mctalr 
2*0 Metrotta 
200 Maxs 
340 Mldnwa 
300 Mlddremodi* 
l»® Mount 
70450 Mungan CMe 
24® Mbtri* Ashby 
BJ4 Hcepyend 

33 TO NesMPWA 
27® NoboGp 

229® NtnetM 
17® Noro Group 
zu) ouiinn 
1170 PCT 
143 Pacer systems 
&12 Tween 

36)0 Penfland 
14870 TOouHliC 

1A*170 PtUusan 
16.70 Plata *Gm 

17J20 RutBbnmk 
208® Myplpe 
37® Porter Chaton 

TOO 20 Romcreen 
3550 Pitnped IndS 
815 KPS Group 
UTO Radiant Metal 

13W.90 Rankorg 
34.(0 Bummer 

2J54® RCckUCMm 
290 Record 
515 Reeor 

54® RCtyuu 
14850 RHdshaw 
117® RenoM 

7534.90 Beutera 
11® Rromore 
6420 Rlcaido Group 
444 Bella id (Uk3» 

29® Rkbanboi West 
31® Kopner 
1470 BOSiCp 

147® Rorora 
29.90 Rubkon 
210 KuraeDUJ 
27® SEFliuB 

71690 SKF'B- 
9550 Sopa 
103® ScbnO 
170® Scotia 
54.90 Secnrimr 

727® Seautoxr'A' 
KJ5JO S«nrttvServ 
216.90 Senrebig 
IWJD soon Heath 

411 StaDoh 
123® Sldlxw 

2JQ8X 5lebe 
105® SOmtldn 

3Diiro stiotDiflrr 
IbOJO Simon Edg 
41® Sinclair (until 
4410 SU Hundred 

12592® SmhhAHcph 
S97870 SmftUdiK 
8135® SroJjBncini 
L3KJ5D SnrWHl® 

4850 5dm Bui 
HW0 SpaAdea 
3)70 SplnxSareo 
1*20 Sw ing Ram 
2300 s«vaey 
660 StnOngud 

(BIO S*sr 
Swirenete'A' 

26 40 Syflone 

246 
423 
1L3 
72 
Ift 
2S"» 

186 1 
571 

1ST I 
72 t 

1W1 
102 
133 
M 
ft 

540 « 
J22 
110 
X 
45 t 

25 t 
131 
27 
SO 

1S5 t 
73 
« 

inw 
240 I 
188 
52 

173 
133 • 
40 

297 
17 
U t 
80 

410 
W 

573 1 
82 
4 

2S7 
303 1 
ITS 
470 

• 6 
- 3 
- 1 

-4 

• 2 

-‘i 

L9 21A 
44 205 
W 176 
<U ... 
3A - 
U 987 
40 124 
51 2X2 
22 IA4 
6J 116 
44 176 
42 - 
28 .184 

... 96 

- 1 
♦ 3 
■* I 
- 1 
• 3 

57 HL9 
51 183 
36 
45 168 
88 11.1 
13 )45 
6.7 ZU 

60 - 
67 238 

♦ ft 
•31 
*4 
- 1 

JA 19.9 
25 - 

• 7 
♦ 2 
- 4 
- '. 

57 ... 
45 a* 
25 204 

•0 
*» 
* 2 
■39 
• 2 

51 135 
60 92 
48 125 

4D 145 
82 195 

• 8 
•1ft 

7b 
145 t 
53 
83 t 

136 T 
HP. 

USB r 
137 1 
■O 
34*.- 

IIB 
213 
154 I 
212 

1443 
W 
762 

72 
J*» 
156 
22S 

•2P> 
• 3 

-ft 
♦ 5 

- 6 
•SO 
* 6 
• 8 
- 1 
•» 
<52 
♦47 
-» 
•O 
• J 

26 469 
28 m 
18 241 
18 ZLS 
43 7.7 
82 176 
55 37.9 
48 IB2 
64 184 
48 .. 
53 17.1 

.42 155 
AI J8.9 
53 162 

AS ISJ 
82 148 

5*4 

171 
laa 

G 
MW 
<J4V 
TOO » 
438 

SO 
KB 
435 t 

42Y 
207 
W» 
«7J 
467 
158 

• 4 
* ft 
- S 

03 35J 
04 234 
16 241 
66 118 
2J 17.7 
28 KU 
60 ILO 
28 ITS 
44 141 
u ns 

48 « 

• 7. 
•us 

ZJ 

>16 
•26 
* 2 
*5 
it 
- ft 
• 2 

7 

- 9 
-1 

43 162 
li 169 
85 ISJ 
IS 176 
05 78 
IJ 217 
IS ffiJ 
lfl ... 
S3 HU 
35 215 
76 »l 
10 w 
U I7J 

«4W Uld FrianDy SOS 1 *20 
678® wnm CUroan 162 «I0 

7.77 Wtodfflr 29 

42 288 
81 ISJ 

... 1U 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

186880 3 
90150 Afflance 
4790 Anglo A OYseas 
860 BZWQmv 

2860 Banin 
16550 Baring Trflme 
II® BeRr Stant 

3660 Br Am 
134® Br Empire Sec 

80S Sr Empire Wtt 
6)90 Br Ins 
1530 Brunner 
0.10 conn Ana 
ULtD Derby ine 
4870 Dertqr cbp 
986 Drayton Blue 

44M Dtyta lag rod 
165-90 Dtjtn fir EM 
2080 Duntdn Inc B 
360 Dunedn Japan 
IM Dunedn Wra 

52.90 Dunedn Salt 
259® Dunedn wwde 
90t® Edlnbuqdi 
H7.40 Elecai bre 
179.40 Eknric Cep 

183 EngUA sent 
73® Bunn 

ft.ro _ .. 
375® Turn PadDc 
17430 ftRn stuaoer 
159.10 Gilman 
280 Seal cm Chp 
39.10 Gad UK 
383 Gtra Ain Stnhr 
46® cm Emg Mb 
18.90 Gor moo Smlr 
38.70 Goto Hlfjte Inc 

J39W Ooren Olfcual 
2100 Gnat Strategic 
480 Grammar 
081 Graham Hme 

59.10 Benid 
M BUM 
UX Its 

32830 la* Cap 
8X40 IAS UK 5mllr 
J7J0 IKVESCO Corea 

16880 Oehtnon CM 
397® Ktowt Earn Prrt 
2850 Unwi Euro VM 
m® RtamcCKeM 

17® Dnwr.Smlr 
16X00 in Denman 
KMOOMtMle 
JXJO Maurenlx 
97® Mctmnr Euro P» 
TTMHOOlf WB 

4720 Mac Wld Mg 
J4.W MWWT WM WB 

ftock 
Outundinz 
rirtuBiDn] Stoelr 

Pr» 
£ 

IM GR 
vld red 
\> rid 

SHORTS (under S year^ 

I-TOO TtrulW 1994 

iMO TreasIWIW 

214 Gat 3% IWAS 

150) E«b lfr.% 1995 

8W Treas il'.w 19*5 

770 Treat 14% 1996 

l.l® Treat iy.419*6 

800 EZCh I3'.*S 1996 

1409 Oth m in*, 

IJ90 mta IFrt 1997 

1700 Eldl KP.Afc 1997 

8550 TtM* ftW 1997 

830 Earn 15% 19*9 

xs50 wwiw 
8.1® TreSS 7V61*98 

IJ00 ftftg ALW IB®-® 

070 Treat 11% I99WI 

DJ Trea* is1* 1998 

1909 Etna tf% 19* 

1.900 rreas 9‘>% 1999 

UXPi<> 

««•- 

*8'i 1 

KVa 

1066 1 

UW. 

Ill"ut 

ItVu* 

lot’ll 

110“- 

I0*"a 

10lDo 

lllftri 
IH'b 

9b". 

«»4 • 

IW>R 

izr» 

112 
ipr» 

897 

II® 

3D! 

9.97 

1201 
1295 

130 

1219 

9J7 

ll.« 

9.96 

80 

I2« 

957 

7.48 

7M 

11.99 

(254 

tail 

9.17 

554 

853 

8SS 

641 

6» 

70S 

7J3 

7J9 

7AT 

7® 

7® 

80 

623 
SJO 

85* 

830 

847 

836 

648 
847 

Stock 
Ouctariding 
(EjnjTErioj Stock 

IM 

51 

Go 
red 
>« 

MEDIUMS (5 to IS years) 

8930 Tress 0% 1999 
34JS0 Sarilir.%(9W 
U52 tnai l(Ti% 1990 
1.79* Cc*v IIP.% 199* 
8358 Ctort9%2CO> 
8171 Trew iJ%a*» 
43® Treat 7W 201 
4406 Treas (043111 
6527 Trea*»TO3*C 
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TODAY 

Interims; Acorn Comi 
Bany Krch & Noble, ^mss 

Scabs, Castle Mill inter- 
rwBonal, Eurotunnel, -Famon 
Bectromcs, Forward Technol- 
ogy. Geared Income Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Kelt Enerav 
Richanfe Onxip, R/va Group 
Flnate: Gartmore British In- 
com* Htahlgnd D^igeries. 
London- & Strathclyde. MY 
Hokflngs, Waste Management 

TOMORROW 

Interims: William Bedford 
Henry Boot, HJ Joe! Gold 
Mining, Randfontein Estates. 
Finals: Hong Kong Investment 
Trust, Paterson Zochonls, 
Rwer & Mercantile Extra. Town 
Centre Securities. 
Economic statistics; CBl Sur¬ 
vey of Distributive Trades 
(Sept), Public sector Borrow¬ 
ing Requirement (Sept). Con¬ 
struction— new orders (Aug). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Arrunex, English Nat¬ 
ional Investment Trust. Glen- 
chewton, Harrington Kilbride, 
Havetock Eura^, Le Creuset* 
Seafield, Wamford Invest¬ 
ments. Finals: DFS, Exmoor 
Dual Investment Trust, Smiths 
Industries.. Economic statis¬ 
tics: R^JI Sales (Sep). Finan¬ 
cial Statistics (Oct). 

THURSDAY 

Interims; Airflow Streamlines 
Anagen, Chesterfield Prop¬ 
erties, City of Oxford Invest¬ 
ment Trost, Davenport Vernon, 
Ferguson International, Feurum 
Hokflngs, Gartmore British In¬ 
come & Growth, Hoars Govett 
Smaller Index, KJeinwort En¬ 
dowment Policy, Uonheart, 
London American Growth, 
New Throgmorton Trust 
(1963), Yofkfyde. Finals: Am- 
strad, Cradtey Group Hold¬ 
ings, ECU Trust, Albert Fisher, 
Gleason Group, Govett Strate¬ 
gic Investments, Kleinwort 
Second Endowment, Super¬ 
scape VR, Tweefonteki United 
Collieries. 
Economic statistics: En¬ 
gineering sales and orders at 
current and constant prides 
(Aug), Motor Vehicle Produc¬ 
tion (Sep), building societies 
monthly figures (Sep), major 
British banking groups.’ 
monthly statement (end-S«>), 
provisional estimates of M4 
and counterparts (Sep). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: AAF Industries, ABda 
Holdings, Hunting. Finals: Air 
London International.- Vi. 
Economic statistics: Balance 
of Trade with countries outside 
the EU (Sep), gross domestic 
product (3rd quarter—prelimi¬ 
nary estimate). 

MICHAEL CLARK 

Tunnel visionaries now look to ’95 
EUROTUNNEL: Traffic, bar¬ 
ring the odd leak, may now be 
moving through the Channel link 
earning much needed revenue, 
but as ter as the City is concerned 
the project is still just a big hole in 
the ground. It has consumed 
enormous amounts of spiral 
over the years and further cash 
calls may be needed. Delays in 
implementing passenger services 
mean the group wul almost 
certainly fail to meet the profits 
forecast made in May. thus 
breaching its banking covenants. 
Interim figures are likely to prove 
meaningless. During the six- 
month period under review, the 
contractors were applying the 
finishing touches to the project so 
the limited figures produced will 
reflect the lack of commercial 
services and cost capitalisation. 
Because there are unlikely to be 
any useful _ 
numbers for 
brokers to get 
their teeth into, 
the focus will 
switch to the 
outlook for 1995 
with a clearer 
picture emerge 
mg of. market 
snare, - -yields 
and revenue 
which- may. 
offer some hope 
to patient 
shareholders. - 
The City will also be hoping.foi;. 
positive mews on transport 
operations. The two freight-relat¬ 
ed services have been up and 
running far some time and 
observers will have a chance to 
.assess just how successful, or 
otherwise, they have been. The 
two' passenger-related services 
are bow expected to be up and 
fully running by November. 

SM1THKIINE BEECHAM: 
Things have-certainty been lively 
since Jan Leschty joined as chief 
executive hack in ApriL Within 
weeks, he had paid $23 billion 
for DiverafiedPhahnaceutitals 
and a short while later coughed 
up $2 9 billion for Sterling Win- 
thropLpart ofwhich he later sold 
to Bayer, the German pharma¬ 
ceutical group. Third-quarter fig¬ 
ures .from Smith Kline tomorrow 
should reveal benefits starting to 

filter through from the DPS 
acquisition. However, brokers 
remain cautious with their fore¬ 
casts, with UBS looking for a 
modest I per cent improvement in 
pre-tax profits to £280 million 
during the period. 
. Brokers will no doubt be ask¬ 
ing Mr Leschly for a trading 
update on Sterling Winthrop 
which takes the group further 
into the over-the-counter end of 
the pharmaceutical market 

HIGHLAND DISTILLERIES: 
Brokers will be paying special 
attention to full-year figures out 
later this morning in an attempt 
to establish a clearer picture of 
conditions in the scotch whisky 
industry after a mixed perfor¬ 
mance from its main rivals. 
Macdonald Martin and Mac¬ 
allan both impressed the City but 
._ results from 

FARNELL Electronics: An¬ 
alysts forecast a solid first- 
half performance, with pre¬ 
tax profits expected to be up 
from £21.1 million to £275 
million producing earnings 
almost 30 per cent higher at 
135p. The acquisition of 
Multicomponents is regard¬ 
ed as a shrewd move, en¬ 
abling the group to expand 
rapidly in Europe. 

Guinness were 
at best 
described as 
neutral while 
those from 
Burn Stewart 
were clearly 
disappointing. 

The group’s 
strength in ex¬ 
port markets 
with The Fam¬ 
ous Grouse 
brand should 

• seeitliftpretex 
profits by around £5 million to 
£43.8 million in the year to 
August. The group is also expect¬ 
ed to reward shareholders by 
maintaining its recent record of 
10 per cent dividend increases. As 
a result, investors hoping for a 
bttyirig opportunity to present 
itself along with publication of 
die figures, are likely to be 
disappointed. 

The group may have showed 
signs of struggling in its domestic 
market where trading conditions 
remain tough. But it should have 
done well in the US, France and 
Thailand where it enjoys the 
benefits of alliances with strong 
distributors. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES: A 
busy acquisition programme 
should be reflected in strong sales 
growth up from £725 million to 
£765 mfllion when full-year fig- 

StiD some way to go before Sir Alastalr Morion Eurotunnel's joint chairman, sees daylight 

ures are unveiled on Wednesday. 
This is also likely to be accompa¬ 
nied by a modest increase in 
operating margins from 14.2 per 
cent to 145 per cent Pre-tax 
profits are set to rise almost 10 per 
cent to £1145 million with the 
dividend increase matching an S 
per cent improvement in earn¬ 
ings. Hie group’s industrial arm 
is expected to show strength, 
particularly in the US. But the 
recovery at aerospace and de¬ 
fence may still be several years 
away with the former market 
having shrunk by almost half 
since 1990. The recovery, when it 

materialises, should provide a 
long-term boost to the group’s 
fortunes. 

GLEESON: Full-year figures 
from this housebuilder on Thurs¬ 
day are Likely to show only a 
modest increase but this is un¬ 
likely to deter its hard core of 
followers- Pre-tax profits are set 
to rise by around £300,000 to £85 
million, which is likely to be 
regarded by some as quite an 
achievement set against such a 
difficult backdrop. Nat West Se¬ 
curities. the broker, describes 
Gleeson as the aristocrat of the 

sector — small but perfectly 
formed. It sees a small improve¬ 
ment supported by the group's 
expanding housing business. 

AMSTRAD: Full-year figures 
from the consumer electronics 
group on Thursday are unlikely 
to make pleasant reading for 
shareholders, with further' sub¬ 
stantial writeoffs of goodwill 
anticipated. Stockbrokers like 
Kleinwort Benson are forecasting 
a further decline in the group's 
fortunes with pre-tax profits 
down again from last year’s £9.1 
million to £35 million 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

GDP figures 
are crucial 

pro 
fins 

All eyes this week will be on Friday's 
first snapshot of British growth in 
the third quarter amid expectation 

that the place of economic activity may 
have halved from the second quarter. 

Quarterly figures for gross domestic 
jroduct could not be more crucial for 

lantiai markets. The Bank of England 
made dear that it pushed for September's 
interest rate rise largely because of 35 per 
cent growth in GDP in the second quarter. 
Growth, rather than subdued inflationary 
pressure, is now the key to rate policy. 

With evidence of a slowdown in output 
and retail sales, which both fell back in 
August and weaker car sales and housing 
market activity in September, economists 
are now looking for GDP growth of 05 per 
cent to 0.6 per cent in the third quarter, 
against 1.1 per cent in the second. 

The UK government bond market 
ended tentatively more optimistic last 
week. Retail prices fell again, factoiy gate 
prices showed only limited reaction to 
dearer materials, and US data suggested 
that five interest rate rises this year have 
taken the steam out of the US recovery. 

Much lower third-quarter UK growth 
should bolster the view that the worst of the 
bear market is over. By late last week, 
sterling money markets were pricing in only 
another quarter point on interest rates this 
year. More news of the economy slowing 
should kill that expectation, particularly 
with November Budget tax cuts ruled out 

Nevertheless, there mil be some hurdles 
before Friday's GDP data. Tomorrow sees 
a CBI distributive trades survey. In recent 
months, the CBI has reported a slowing in 
retailing and it is unlikely that September, 
with its base rate rise, will see acceleration. 

Wednesday's retail sales will be another 
milestone. August sales fell by 0.4 per cent as 
shops lifted prices by 05 per cent In 
September, the RP1 rose by only 02 per cent, 
suggesting sales a touch healthier. The City 
is looking for sales up by about 0.4 per cent. 

Janet Bush 

Sunday Times: Buy: Williams Holdings. 
Smiths Industries. 
Sunday Telegraph: Buy: Grand Metro¬ 
politan. Stakis. 
Observer. Hold: Tay Homes. Scottish TV. 
Independent on Sunday. Buy: Hamleys. 
Waverley Mining. Hold: Highland Dis¬ 
tilleries. 
Mail on Sunday. Hold-. Frederick 
Cooper. 
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British commerce 
more confident 

than its customers 
By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

BUSINESS leaders are at 
their most confident since 
before the recession, but con¬ 
sumer confidence has been 
dented by last month’s rise in 
interest rates, according to the 
latest quarterly survey- from 
Dun & BradstreeL 

D&B found that optimism 
among managing ana finance 
directors is based more on 

of increased de- 
from abroad than on 

any increase in consumer 
confidence at home. 

Almost two-thirds of retail¬ 
ers expect higher Christmas 
sales, while lower sales are 
expected by 36 per cent of re¬ 
tailers, 50 per cent more than 
last year. Philip Mellor, 
analyst at D&B. said: These 
figures show that while busi¬ 
ness leaders expect the UK's 
overall recovery to be sus¬ 
tained, Joe Public has yet to be 
convinced of it.” 

Treasury and City econo- 
mists lave been pleased by the 
way in which the recovery has 
beat supported by export 
growth rattier than the usual 
British pattern of consumer- 
led upturn. Subdued consum¬ 
ers are, however, unlikely to 

raise the Government's popu¬ 
larity in the opinion palls. 

The survey of1,600 directors 
was conducted between Sep¬ 
tember 28 and October 6 after 
the decision by Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, to 
raise base rates by half a point 
to 5.75 per cent in spite of 
scant evidence of inflationary 
pressure. Nearly six out of 10 
of file managing directors 
surveyed believe that the tim¬ 
ing of the rate increase was 
wrong. About1 the same pro¬ 
portion of retailers also con- 

Clarke: “poor timing” 

i 
Answers from page 44 

AUFKLARUNG - 
(cl FjiKphtMmiwii. nhunimsm, the name given to a European 
intdlectaalnHwanem in tire I8th.«ntmy laymg daun to 
extraordinbary inleflecroal fllnminaiion and enligmeninem. uji 
German worth “The one principle of the Anfltlfimng. its single 
outcome r- the Right of Private Judgment-" 

DRING . 
(b) To crowd, mess or squeeze, verb transhive ami mtronsitre 

bead up to whatever chanced.’ 

FASCHING 
WThe South German earniwiL the German ^"*^5**^ 
Carnival... these smooth, baggy, tired faces m the streetewnn 
the watery obstinacy'll is Fasthmg. We are 

and lasts rattfl Shrove Tuesday." 

CITRON ELIA . 
<M A fragrant Asian gcass. <^mhopogon na^B& 
an oQ mock used in perfinnery: also the oil itself. Modern 
“Ciirondla is m essential o3 obtained. 
Amfropogon On-afeun, Ttttd thtiMlv imported from i^eyimi. 

SOLUTION TO-W1NNLNG CHESS MOVE 

1 Rh8+ Kg6 2 Qg3» Kh5 3 Qg5 mate. 

. sider the timing bad. 
In spite of higher interest 

rates, usually viewed as a 
damper on bousing demand, 
the construction sector shows 
the greatest increase in opti¬ 
mism. with expectations of 
higher sales, profits and new 
orders that would lead to staff 
increases. 

The region reporting the 
greatest confidence is the West 
Midlands, while Scotland is 
the most pessimistic. Scottish 
expectations for profits and 
sales- have declined for the 
second quarter running and 
are the lowest in Britain. 

About 70 per cent of firms 
across Britain expect higher 
profits this quarter and nearly 
80 per cart expect higher sales. 
Profit and sales optimism 
among retailers is well below 
the overall average. Although 
the prospects for increased 
hiring have waned slightly 
since last quarter, about two- 
thirds of respondents expect to 
raise staff numbers. 

The general economic recov¬ 
ery in Europe has helped to lift 
expectations of more export 
orders, which remain high, 
the survey shows. 

Dixons to 
market 

BT mobile 
services 

DIXONS, the consumer 
electronics chain with 750 
outlets nationwide, is to 
pioneer a form of retailing 
when it opens the first of 
its newfook stores — 
branded “The link" and 
selling services rather than 
hardware — on October 31 
in Kingston. Surrey. The 
company has agreed to 
market BT network ser¬ 
vices through special cen¬ 
tres in the stores. 

John Clare, chief execu¬ 
tive of Dixons, said: “The 
sales process between staff 
and customer will be com¬ 
pletely different from oth¬ 
er stores, ■ with an 
emphasis on providing the 
consumer with informa¬ 
tion, advice and 
demonstrations” 

The market for mobile 
telephones has grown rap¬ 
idly over the last year, with 
more than 2 million sub¬ 
scribers using one of the 
current networks. Fore¬ 
casts suggest that there 
will be 14 million users by 
the end of the century. 

Because of the complex¬ 
ity of the services, almost a 
quarter of the new store 
will be devoted to explain¬ 
ing differences between 
the networks. 

Independent directors 
earn lower ‘real’ fees 

By Robert Miller 

SHAREHOLDERS are get¬ 
ting better value for money 
from-thefr independent non¬ 
executive directors, according 
to a survey published today by 
3i, Britain's largest investment 
trust 

3i, in conjunction with Top 
Pay Research Group. sa>s 
non-executive directors have 
taken a 30 per cent pay ait in 
real terms in the past three 
years. In 1991, the average 
independent director devoted 
15 days to each company, little 
more than the equivalent of a 
day out for each monthly 
board meeting. The average 
foe. was £15,000 for each 
directorship, or £1,000 a day. 

Today these same directors 
are devoting 22 days to the 
company's business for the 
same amount of money as 

they earned in 1991. This, says 
3i, is the equivalent of a 30 per 
cent pay cut in the daily rate, 
to about £700. 

Independent directors are 
appointed to safeguard the 
interests of shareholders and 
to act as an outside watchdog 
over the company’s financial 
health and development. But, 
in the past these -directors, 
many of whom hold director¬ 
ships in a number of different 
companies, have come under 
fire for not spotting some of 
die more spectacular failures 
in companies with which they 
were connected. 
0 Increasing Calls on Inde¬ 
pendent Non-executive Direc¬ 
tors is available free from the 
Independent Directors Pro¬ 
gramme, 3i Group. 91 Water¬ 
loo Road, London SE18XP. 
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No repeat likely on Black Monday anniversaiy 
By Robert Miller 

TODAY is unlikely to resemble that 
fateful Monday seven years ago that 
entered City folklore as Blade Monday. 
On that day of October 1987. the FT-SE 
100 index fell more than 250 points, to 
2,052, a record drop most investors would 
prefer to forget 

The previous Thursday, Wall Street had 
docked up its biggest one-day fall, of more 

than 500 points. London might have 
followed suit the next day but for the 
“hurricane" that swept the South of 
England that Thursday night The stock 
market log for that Friday. October 16. 
reads: “Indices not calculated due to 
electricity failure — storm damage." 

Tony Fraher, now managing director of 
Singer & Friedlander but then setting up a 
new unit trust company for Morgan 
Grenfell, said: “The thought did cross our 

minds to pull out but we stuck with it 
Looking bade, 1987 has proved to be a 
mere bup in stock market history and the 
FT-SE actually finished 1987 some 45 per 
cent higher than the beginning of the 
year. Investors who panicked then and 
sold in a falling market have now learned 
to stay with the ups and downs. They 
recognise that panic is a bad reaction 

Last Friday, the FT-SE 100 dosed at 
3,106.7, down 35JL 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S ..... SL30 2.10 
Austria Sch 1S07 10.57 
Belgium Fr. 53.10 48.70 
Canada $- 2-099 
Cyprus CypE . 0.775 0.725 
Denmark Kr ... 10.12 9.32 
Finland Mkk... 8.11 7.41 
France Fr. 8.81 8.11 
Germany Dm . 2.58 237 
Greece Dr...... 387.00 362.00 
Hong Kong S 12.94 1134 
Ireland Pt. 1.06 038 
Italy Lira_ 2565.00 2410.00 
Japan Yen. 172.50 15530 
Malta. 0.620 0.565 
Netherkfe GW 2.888 2338 
Norway Kr_ 11.17 1037 
Portugal Esc.. 259-50 241.00 
S Africa Rd .... REF. 5.41 
Spain Pta. 209.00 195.00 
Sweden Kr. 12.27 11.47 
Switzerland Fr 2.17 1.99 
Turkey Lira .... REFER 531213 
JSAS. 1.689 1.559 

Rates tor stria) denombia&on bank notes 

sa^.“5Sd5Srfs*ss* 
cheques. Rales eta at dose of trading 
Friday. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5933 (+0.0025) 

German mark 
2.4196 (-0.0307) 

Exchange index 
79.6 (-0.7) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

1 
FT 30 share 
2391.2 (+80.8) 
FT-SE 100 
3106.7 (+108.0) 

New York Dow Jones 
3910.47 (+113.04) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19969.29 (+224.54) 

NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 

Notice is hereby given that the original share certificates, as 

detailed below, for Equity Shares of Rupees 10 each ri the books 

of CESC Limited. Vetoing House. Chowringhee Square, Calcutta 

700 001, in the name of K. P. Shah and others, have been lost, 

stolen or mislaid and an application for the issue of duplicate cer¬ 

tificates in respect of the said shares has been made to the 

Company to whom any objection shocid be made within 30 days 

from the dale of publication of this notice. The pubfle Is hereby 

cautioned against dealing in any way with the aforesaid original 

certificates. 

Cert No’s No. of Shares Share Nos 
94687 to 94788 5063 6159312 to 6164374 

96050 to 96201 7595 6227150 to 6234753 
97119 to 97304 9283 6280494 to 6289776 

98762 to 99539 38821 6362446 to 6401266 
99763 to 99830 3375 6412389 to 6415763 

99950 to 100051 5063 6421670 to 6426732 

100548 to 100987 21942 6451458 to 6473399 
101387 to 101657 13502 6493228 to 6506729 

102128 to 102229 5063 6530103 to 6535165 
102423 to 102794 18565 6544786 to B5B3350 

102979 to 103080 5063 6572472 to B577534 

103613 to 103815 10126 6604033 to 6614158 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

P WMIOWAY (SWINDON] 
LIMITED 
NOTta B HEREBY (SVEN nr 
nned to Becoon 98 of me tmoi- 
mo Ad 1986. Him a mMug of 
tha oradnm at Dv UMHaml 
company wn ba held ei Ocean 
House. HmriwKt Avenue. Thtn 
Bridsss. Cnwlay. WM BnHX 
RHIO 1NP. on Uu SI October 
1904 at 10.00 o'clock In thm fore¬ 
noon. for Om purs note iwflUawn 
in Skunk lOO and 101 on tho 
sale ACL 
In accordance Mh SacUonHO 
at Ota Cnoatvency Ad. Malcolm 
Peter Fillmore of Raul Mara 
Partnership. Ocean How. 
Heaeiwtck Avenue. Twee 
anrtnea. Crawley. Wnt Sussex. 
RHIO IMP. a pawn Qualified to 
act aa an Insolvency Fractal oner 
la retaUoa to Die company win. 
d urine On period before Uie day 
on which die inraltne is hehL fur 
rash creation free of Charon with 
such information contei inng Che 
company's affair* as Bay may 
reeaenabiy require noted: 
11.10.94. DAVID FRY (Director! 

NOnOE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
AXJMMBSTKAInVEr RECOVER 
COMMUNICATION A ENTER¬ 
TAINMENT CROUP LIMITED 
COMPANY NUMBER: 3593169 
C David 
Beckman * Partners. Hobson 
House. iSfi Cowar Street. 
London WOE 6BJ wn 
appotaUd Adminumnve 

Entatfatamaiu Cream Limned. 
ReWHercd number 2393166 W 
Financial A oenwai Baltic neon 
Bin October 1990. D. NBbrt. 
Administrative Receiver. 

THE M90LVBUCY RULES >906 
LIVESTOCK BAIKft (TRANS¬ 
PORT) LIMITED IN 
LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE 19 HERESY GIVEN pur- 
tuanl m Rule llJ at nw Insol¬ 
vency Art. 1986 that I. Nisei 
John Haradlsn-Sinitn of Morton 
Thornton a Co. Toninslon 
Houae. 47 Hobrwed HOI. si 
Athens. Hertfordshire AL1 taro, 
the Uouubnor of the above, 
named company Intend to declare 
a nut and anal dividend lo credi¬ 
tor] tn tfiB matter within lour 
■aonrne from the laat dale of nrov- 
Bne a* mocinod below. 
Creditors who have nol already 
proved mist forward full details 
oi their claims to ba at the shave 
nildism hr BO lata1 than Friday 
me am day of November 1994. or 
in default thereof, they will be 
excluded from dm benefit or any 
distribution made. DATED this 
I9tn day or Ocsoher 199s. n. j 
HAMILTON-SMITH 
LIQUIDATOR._ 

OiAJUTY COMMISSION 
Charity - British Students tEduca- 
donau Aanstance Fund 

make Scheme far this chanty. A 
mh> or the draft Scheme eon be 
■sen at university of Bnssol Stu¬ 
dent Health Sendee. 26 Belgrave 
Road. Bnaeoi BS8 2AA. or 
obtained by ntndlna a stamped 
addressed enveiooe to St AibanM 
House. 07/60 HoHnarkrt 
London SWIY 4QV owttnp ref¬ 
erence MOT-2S3984A/1- 
CZXUmzj. CenuneflB or 
representations con be made 
within one month hum today 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
RULE 4.106111 
In me Mcoh Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division. Companies 
court No 299B of 1994 
World Freight EMUMlIops & Con¬ 
ferences i muted - in i.imnaatioo - 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that L 
C Kota. Licensed Insolvency Prac¬ 
titioner of Neville RmselL 1 
Telford Way. Luton. Bedford 
shire LUI 1HT and R HocUns 
Licensed Insolvency PracUHoner. 
of BDO Stay Hayward. 8 Baker 
Street. London. WIM IDA. were 
appointed John 1 imnnatora of me 
above named company on a Sep¬ 
tember 1994. AO debts and CUimB 
should be sent to me at the above 

AD creditor* who nave not 
already dona *o are Invited to 
prove (heir debts In writing to me. 
No further panne adviu lies meat 
of tnvmulon tn prove debts wfu be 
seven. Doted, lo October 1994. r 
Hocidne. Jomt Uqtadaior. 

T/AS ROLLER EXPRESS IN 
CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 
THE INSOL VEJSKTY ACT 1966 
In accordance wan Rina 4. IOd or 

to* "hereby0 triven' Du*"*? 

insolvency Proamoner of 
Mean. Leonard Curtis A CO . PQ 

l&Bd Flood, Landai W2 GLF. Wee 

Company by the members end 
manors on UDi October 1994 
OATBDTTwnui October 1994 

PUMAFORD LIMITED ON 
LIQUIDATION) 
Nohce Is hereby given that the 
Creditor* of the above named 
Company are reoulred. on or 
before ttai November. 1994. to 
sendlhelr names and addre—m to 
the undanimwd. Mr Ponos 
Rhodes of Maaara. Penas Ellaaea. 
Frankltn Or Co.. 6. Btoomabiny 
Sonera. London. WC1 A. 2LP.. 
I.lpirtdator of the said Company. 
and tf so reoufred by notice in 
wrltmti to- the Landdaiar. are by 
their SMkhora or personalty, to 
eons in and prove Iheu said Oebt* 
or dolma or such tune and place 
as Shan be spectfled In such 
notice, or m default (hereof they 
win be rachided tram the benefit 
or any dtstrtbimon made before 
such debts are proved 
Dated hue torn Day of October. 
1994. 
PANOB FttADTS. 
UOUmATOD. 

R K HARRISON UNDERWRIT. 
INC AGENCIES LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 96 of the tnaot- 
vency Act 1966 that a meehno of 
the Oedhorm of the above com¬ 
pany wai be held at 2nd Floor. 
Tnssnfiesd House. 09-69 Tenema- 
* Street. London. EC2A 4RR at 
ItUOam on 37/10/94 for the 
OUTDO*,* provided in me Said 
Act. |, Robert Stephen Palmer of 
Oaltagher ft Co. PO bob 698. and 
Floor. Tltchfletd House. 6M* 
Taoaroacte Street London. ECEA 
ARH the Lfouioaior or the com 
hony wu furnish creditor* flee of 
charpe with information conwti- 
•na me company's affair*, dmoo 
12/10/94. H 8 PALMER. 
LIQUIDATOR 

IN THE HtOH COURT OF JUS¬ 
TICE No 00 3906 of 1994 
CHANCERY OTVEilON 
IN THE MATTER OF. 
ALLIANCE RESOURCES PLC 
AND tN THE MATTER OF: 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1968 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that 
the Order of the HMtl Court of 
Justice i Chancery Divtstonj dated 
Sm October 1994 rantlmurm [he 
reduction of capUal and share 
premium account at the above- 
named Company and the Mm-t, 
approved by the Court were rasps 
lered by the Rsutsu m- at Compa¬ 

nies on 6lh October 1994. 
Dated the nth day at October 
1994 
Hobson Audlesr 
7 Pilgrim Street 
London EC4V 6TTO 
OteCCLW/roSS) 
Senators for the above-named 
Company. 

COSACK IlK) LIMITED 
REGISTERED NO 
Notice Is peretv given pursuant to 
Section 4*M 1 uu of the Insolvency 
Art 1966 that Stephen FrankUo 
and Panes niaiw or Panos 
□Mu. Franklin 4t Co, 6 Blooms¬ 
bury Bourn. London wcia 
2LP.. were amobiiM Joint 
Atfromrtu nerve Recovers ef the 
aoovo-natned Company on lath 
October 1994 tw Median LOMtsd 
under the powers contained In a 
Debenture doled 24th February 
1994 whereby ftaed and ooattno 
charges «m created over the 
wtvric of the assem end unoar- 
tanne at nw company. 
S FBANKUN JOINT ADKUNIS. 
TRATTVE RECEIVED 
l tth October. 1994 
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The alternative to dear blue 
water is. I suppose, grey mud. 
That well describes the con¬ 

sensus between Conservatives , and 
labour over the long-term growth of 
the economy. They totally agree that 
it is going to be faster. But should 
anyone believe them? 

Labour’s Gordon Brown set out 
his stall in die speech famously 
embracing post nec-dassical endog¬ 
enous growth theory, the least 
intentional soundbite of the season. 
Economic renewal would reverse a 
decline that has seen income per 
head In Brnain strongly overtaken 
by France and. depending on the 
vagaries of exchange rates. Italy. 
Hong Kong and Singapore. 

John Major put it more catchily. 
echoing the pledge of Chancellor 
Rab Butler at the 1954 Conservative 
party conference: living standards 
would double in 25 years. Living 
standards are not die same as 
output, or even output per head. 
Living standards would improve if 
children could again walk to school 
on their own. if middle-class fam¬ 
ilies could divert money spent on 
home security into encyclopaedias 
and if ladies in poor areas could feel 
safe in their homes. 

The Prime Minister was talking 
about the figures, however. And he 
was being just as ambitious as Mr 
Brown. The Butler pledge implies 
annual average output growth of 2.8 
per cent, not allowing for any rise in 
population. O'er the past 25 years, 
growth has averaged less than 2 per 
cent. Even if you cheat a bit and look 

Rosy prospect of higher 
growth is as clear as mud 

back a quarter of a century from the 
peak of the last heady boom, it was 
only 14 per cent 

Both the Prime Minister and Mr 
Brown rely heavily on avoiding 
mistakes in economic management 
That was certainly one of Lord 
Butler’s secrets. According to the 
official national accounts, that 1954 
pledge did not come true, bur it 
nearly did. Significantly, there were, 
by recent standards, no slumps for 
20 years. In the two succeeding 
decades, there have been three. In 
each case, domestic policy errors 
had left the economy unduly vulner¬ 
able to external shocks, or com¬ 
pounded them. 

The grey mud consensus says that 
the way to avoid mistakes is “not to 
play fast and loose with inflation". 
Earlier chancellors did not do that 
deliberately. They just had too rosy a 
view of the economy's capacity to 
grow. Safety implies caution. Many 
economists think Britain’s long-term 
growth rate is about 2J15 per cent. 

The Bank of England, whose inde¬ 
pendent advice is supposedly to keep 
chancellors from error, reckons it 
might be only L75 per cent a year. The 
Bank has looked at production equa¬ 
tions for the past 30 years, spiced with 

experience abroad. These suggest 
that there will be no contribution to 
growth from extra natural resources 
(no new North Seas) or increased 
labour, since total hours worked are 
in decline. Capital investment will 
deliver 05 per cent a year, to which 
is added l1* per cent for technical 
advances, improved methods of 
working, better infrastructure, edu¬ 
cation and training (Mr Brown’s 
endogenous bits). If avoiding mis¬ 
takes means managing the economy 
according to that formula, you can 
forget about high growth. 

How can we raise that production 
function? Lord Butler had it easier. 
In his day, postwar reconstruction 

demanded high investment Run* 
nine down the forces and ending 
National Service supplied extra 
labour. There is now no magic 
password. The first priority, how¬ 
ever, should be to allow the unem¬ 
ployed and the underemployed into 
proper work. There is a chicken and 
egg problem here. If everyone who 
wanted had productive work at 
decern wages, the sustainable rate of 
growth should rise. Equally,' if the 
rate of growth was higher more 
people could get work. 

Both parties rely on growth to 
deliver jobs. They are mistaken. 
Remember, there were still 1.6 
million registered unemployed 
when the economy peaked at an 
over-ambitious growth rate. Re¬ 
member, we are all now trying to 
avoid mistakes like that. Jobs must 
deliver growth rather than the other 
way round. Any party serious about 
higher growth must bend policies to 
that end. Abolish labour taxes to cut 
the cost of hiring. Avoid state 
spending cuts in areas that do not 
cut jobs—in health for instance. Tax 
profits at a lower rate for employers 
who are net job creators. Sacrifice 
some short-term productivity gains 
in the public and regulated sectors to 

phase' job losses more slowly. No 
sign of ary of this from Mr Brawn. 

At least the Government has 
policies here creating a source of 
cheap labour by pushing those on 
social security into the bottom of the 
market High growth is often associ¬ 
ated with waves of new cheap 
labour, former servicemen, immi¬ 
grants, women, Germany’s “Ossis".. 
But today, as the disappointing 
reaction to the ending of wages 
councils confirms, demand for lab¬ 
our. not supply, is lacking. Britain 
already has among the cheapest 
labour in Europe. 

Both parties have vague ideas 
about encouraging big companies to 
invest more and pay less in divi¬ 
dends. Getting long-term interest 
rates down would probably be more 
effective. Everyone favours infra¬ 
structure projects, better education 
and training. The latter is unlikely to 
achieve much without powerful 
local chambers of ttmfflerce. 

As Professor John Kay argued last 
week.'ir might be better to mobilise 
domestic and diplomatic policies to 
promote competitive strength in 
sectors where Britain is already a 
winner financial services, airtrans¬ 
port. pharmaceuticals and lan- - 
guage-related industries such as the 
media and higher education.' - - 

Raising the longterm growth rate 
needs more than good intentions: 
every national policy, departmental 
measure or collective effort of indus¬ 
try, would have to be bent to that 
end. Thus far. neither party offers 
much to bade its promises. 

Patricia Tehan on moves to ease the transfer of funds abroad 
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The voices of small 
businesses and indi¬ 
viduals who regularly 
make payments a- 

broad have finally been heard 
by the European Commission. 
In a banking directive, due at 
the end of the year, the EC 
plans to make small cross- 
border payments faster, cheap¬ 
er and more transparent. 

This month, an EC-commis¬ 
sioned study found that banks 
in European Union member 
suites had made little progress 
towards meeting ihe 1993 re¬ 
quest from Brussels that they 
bring prices down and improve 
performance. The study found 
that it actually takes longer ro 
transfer money between mem¬ 
ber states than it did a year ago. 

The study found it takes an 
average of five days for funds to 
be transferred from a bank 
account in one member state to 
an account in another. Aver¬ 
ages in individual member 
states ranged from three to 
eight working days. The worst- 
case scenario was a transfer 
caking 30 days to complete. 

To add insult to injury, 
customers sending hinds 
abroad often suffer from dou¬ 
ble-charging. They pay a 
charge to the sending bank for 
arranging payment overseas, 
only to find that, despite in¬ 
structions to the contrary , the 
receiving bank also makes a 
charge for processing it — 
short-changing the reripient 

Lobbyists have called for the 
EC directive lo include a guar¬ 
antee thar there will be no such 
double-charging. While the EC 
is thought unlikely to go quite 
this far, it is expected to insist 
on greater transparency, so 
that anyone sending a small 
payment from one EU state to 
another knows whar charges 
will be incurred at each end" 

Until recently, cross-border 
money and securities transfers 
were handled by Swift, a secure 
network designed for large 
transfers, set up by 3,000 

Half centuiy for 
China's banker 
K.C. Wu, adviser to the Bank 
of China, comes from a land 
whose history is measured in 
millennia. So he could be for¬ 
given for making light of the 
fact that he has notched up a 
mere golden 50 years in the 
City. Fellow bankers, not so 
self-effacing, are travelling by 
land, sea and air for a City 
reception tonight marking the 
milestone. Wu, bom in Amoy, 
Fukien province, on Novem¬ 
ber 20,1922, is the doyen of the 
City's foreign banking com¬ 
munity, having arrived in 
London for the Bank of China 
in October 1944. Wu. who had 
joined the bank’s Rangoon 
branch in 1939, and, in 1942. 
had been transferred to Cal¬ 
cutta, came to London, after a 
two-month journey by con¬ 
voy. Down the years, the 
bank's London branch has 
grown from 20 to 200 people, 
with sub-branches in the West 
End, Birmingham, 
Manchester and Glasgow. 
Wu was made senior deputy 
genera! manager in London 
in 1986, and in 1989. was made 
the bank's adviser. Eddie 
George, Governor of the 
Bank of England, and Sir 
Patrick Sergeant, among oth¬ 
ers. will be there tonight 
raising a glass and saying 
Gan but to the doyen. 

AU-nighI trader 
JOHN Hill who has just 
retired from the Bank of 
England, where he was chief 

financial institutions in 90 
countries. But European banks 
do not offer a standard service 
using Swift. Customers are at 
the mercy of the vagaries of the 
systems of different countries 
and different banks. Some 
countries have an automated 
clearing system, some do not. 

Swift is, however, working 
on a system for processing 
smaller payments. In anticipa¬ 
tion of EC legislation, some UK 
banks have already acted to 
improve their cross-border 
payments services. But their 
actions are limited, and for the 
most pan do not make life very 
much easier for the small 
business making regular pay¬ 
ments to overseas suppliers or 
customers. 

Royal Bank of Scotland has 
broken the mould. Three years 
ago, it set up iis own cross- 
border system, Ibos. in con¬ 
junction with banks in Spain, 
France and Portugal, with 
transfers taking place over BTs 
Trmenet data network. 

In general, the action of LHC 
banks involves a simplification 
of the existing system, and uses 
Swift. They have rationalised 
their existing correspondent 
banking relationships, in gen¬ 
eral using one bank in each 
country. They have also 
reached agreement on a stan¬ 
dard level of service and pric¬ 
ing structure. 

National Westminster and 
Midland have formed strategic 
alliances with individual banks 
in some, though not all. Euro¬ 
pean Union “member states. 
Barclays does not have a 
tailored cross-border service 
for small payments, but can 
guarantee transparency of 
charges and payment time- 
scales through its branches in 
eight other EU countries. 

Dick Francis, Barclays’ glob¬ 
al network director, said he 
believes that by the end of next 
year “you will be able to walk 
into any bank and guarantee 
the price and timescale of 
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dealing manager in the gilt- 
edged and money markets 
division, looks forward to 
catching upon sleep. Who can 
blame him? Looking back 
over 29 years with the Bank, 
he may well fed that Puccini 
composed Nessun Dorma 
just for him. Hill recalls being 
up all night in 1979 because of 
market excitement as Mrs 
Thatcher swept to power. In 
the 1992 general election, he 
was up all night trading gilts 
ahead of an expected “wall of 
money” pouring into London. 
In eariy 1981, he played a key 
role in freeing the American 
hostages in Iran, and recalls 
“remaining at my desk with¬ 
out sleep for three days and 
nights” overseeing the trans¬ 
fer to London and placement 
of Iranian assets before trans¬ 
mitting, to Sir Kit McMahon 
in Algiers, a secret codeword 
that brought the hostages* 
release Now it can be told... 
the codeword was “Nelson"— 

transfers across European 
borders”. 

NatWest is the most ad¬ 
vanced of the big four. In 
March, it launched a low-value 
international payment system, 
called NatWest Relay. Its cus¬ 
tomers can send payments 
worth up to £2,000 for a fixed 
fee of £9 to one of five banks in 
Europe, as well as banks in the 
US and Canada. The bank 
guarantees payment within six 
business days. 

Midland leapt in with its 
own low-cost service for very 
small payments this month. Its 
WorldPay service links with 

chosen because the man from 
Freshfields in Algiers and a 
senior noreexecutive director 
of the Bank were both named 
Nelson. 

Bruce ex machina 
IN AUSTRALIA a Mel¬ 
bourne newspaper is running 
a competition to find the most 
amusing and unusual mess¬ 
age on an answering machine. 
Entries include: “This is you- 
know-who and we’re not yotr- 
know-where, so at the you- 
know-when leave a you-know- 
what and well... you know”. 
And: “You have reached the 
home of the world's greatest 
psychic. Since I already know 
who you are and why you 
called, when you bear the 
beep, just hang up". Printable 
additions welcome. 

Eating for a cause 
FOR the sake of the homeless 
and the hungry, look out for 
“Dine out for Dine-a-Mhe" 
stickers this week, and go out 
and eat? The Dine-a-Mite 
Trust set up by the hospitality 
industry last year, when it 
raised more than £500,000, 
aims this week to raise £1 
million from diners of a host of 
pubs, hotels and restaurants 
that donate up to half their 
takings to help the homeless 
and hungry. Participants in¬ 
clude the Tower Thistle Hotel 
Holiday Inns. Scottish & New¬ 
castle pubs. Langans. Odins 
and Shepherds. A free line. 
0500500 330. has details. 

Coun Campbell 

banks in 16 countries, includ¬ 
ing most EU members. It 
promises payment between 
three and six business days and 
undercuts NatWest by £1. As well as its tradition¬ 

al correspondent 
bank network, Lloyds 
has set up formal 

agreements with banks in 
France, Italy, Germany, and 
Spain. These agreements mere¬ 
ly provide Lloyds customers 
with a link overseas — there is 
no special deal on price or 
speed of transfer of money. 
However, from the end of this 

year it will be offering a service 
similar to that of NatWest and 
Midland with a new alliance 
with banks in Germany, 
France and Spain. 

Gerald Hawkins, general 
manager of payment services, 
said under the new service, 
Lloyds will be able to give 
customers a guarantee that 
there will be no doublecharg¬ 
ing. He said he hopes the bank 
“will have a link with a bank in 
all EU countries in a year’s 
time". 

Mr Hawkins said the EC 
faces a difficult task in legislat¬ 
ing on cross-border banking. 

Inflation dragon not slain 
Inflation is dead. That is 

the tempting conclusion 
to be drawn from last 

week's figures showing un¬ 
derlying reran price inflation 
at 2 per cent, the lowest level 
for 27 years. Tempting, but 
dangerous. This excellent in¬ 
flation performance can be 
traced to developments in the 
labour market. Although av¬ 
erage earnings growth has 
picked up from 3 per cent late 
last year to 3^* per cent, unit 
labour costs have actually 
declined by 03 per cent over 
the past year as productivity 
has surged- The rise in 
productivity is almost cer¬ 
tainly overstated since offi¬ 
cial figures show that 
employment has remained 
static over the past year 
despite a drop in unemploy¬ 
ment of more than 250,000. 

By contrast, the more reli¬ 
able Labour Force Survey 
indicates a 0.9 per cent rise in 
employment over the past 
year. Even so, this would still 
mean that unit labour costs 
have been rising at an annu¬ 
al rate of less than 1 percent 

Given the continuing drop 
in recorded inflation, it is 
legitimate to ask whether the 
Chancellor and the Governor 
of the Bank of England were 
too hasty in raising interest 
rates last month. For gilt 
market investors, the answer 
should be no. The current 
low rate of inflation tells little 
about where inflation is 

headed. If there is any signifi¬ 
cant danger of inflation ris¬ 
ing aver the next year or two, 
action needs to be taken now. 

There are signs of a gradu¬ 
al build up in inflationary 
pressure. M0 growth is at its 
highest for more than four 
years; producer input prices 
have risen for eight 
successive months, taking 
the annual rate of change 
from a low of minus 33 per 
cent in January to 5.7 per cent 
in- September price expecta¬ 
tions in the CBI Monthly 
Trends Inquiry are at their 
highest level for almost four. 
years: suppfias' delivery 

times have lengthened this 
year, according to the Pur¬ 
chasing Managers' Index: 
capacity utilisation is above 
historically “normal* levels: 
and so on. Of course, it is 
possible to point to factors 
working in the opposite di¬ 
rection. but the balance, of 
risks seems to paint to high¬ 
er, not lower, inflation m the 
corning months. 

There is evidence of this in 
the manufacturing sector. 
Core producer output prices 
have risen , at a seasonally 
adjusted annualised rate of 
3.6 per cent in the latest three 
months, the highest for more 
than three years. Inflation 

prospects axe crucially de¬ 
pendent, among other things, 
on how fast the economy 
grows. Serious problems ’ 
with inflation are only likely; 
to emerge if growth, were to 
remain too rapid for too long. The Goldman Sadis in¬ 

flation model suggests 
that if growth were to 

persist at a 4 per cent rate 
then underlying inflation 
would probably breach its 1-4 - 
per cent target range during 
1996. The ideal scenario is 
one in which the economy 
grows on average by around 
3 per cent a year. On this 
scenario, underlying infla¬ 
tion might be expected to 
remain within its target 
range for several.years, fre- - 
liminary GDP figures, to be 
published this week, are like¬ 
ly to show GDP growing at al 
slower, rate than this in the 
third quarter. 

To reduce growth 
sustainably to a 3 per cant 
rate, base rates are likely to 
have to rise to" around 7 per 
cent by the middle of .next; 
year. The gilt market need 
not fear higher bas£ rates as 
long as the authorities act m 
good time and are perorived 
to be on top of inflation.'The' 
prospect or,a big cur in public ’ 
speeding in the Budget 
should also help sentiment. 

David Walton 
Goldman Sachs 
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He said: “Tins is an area and 
an industry that has been 
relatively untouched by 
progress made elsewhere in 
banking.” 

The EU must “bear in mind 
that the ability to implement : 
legislation is constrained by j 
what is on the ground", he said. 
Some European countries do I 
not have a domestic dealing 1 
house, some have separate 
regional dealing houses, 
which, said Mr Hawkins, 
slows money transfer down. - 

He added that white pricing 
was an issue for Lloyds custom¬ 
ers, “the main point is that 
when somebody makes a pay¬ 
ment they warn to know that, 
within a timescale, die pay¬ 
ment wffi turn up. They need to 
know that they are not going to 
be hit by double-charging." . 

Ron. park, h@id.Qf payntenr 
'* strategyfar ^T&atWest.. dis¬ 
agreed.. He.ssdd? ^A-camptetE 

-ban-on ' 
calls double-charging would be 
strongly opposed by a lot of our 
customers because a Jot. of 
commercial customers have ar¬ 
rangements with their overseas 
suppliers or customers where' 
they share the charges." He 
agreed, however, that the cus- 
tomer should have the choice of; 
where charge are paid Cus¬ 
tomers “should not be sur¬ 
prised by charges imposed in 
an arbitrary way in other 
countries". 

Mr Hawkins ’ said there 
needs to be a common payment 
mechanism far money transfer 
across the Community. In the 
longer run, he said fife EC and 
the European Monetary Instir 
tute are likely to lead the drive 
towards creating a de facto 
domestic network across 
Europe. However, “to achieve 
this there has to be some 
convergence of payment sys¬ 
tems." He said .“The EC and 
EMI are tikefr to awwrage. 
central banks across Etirope to 
develop the infrastructure to 
make it happen.” 
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Shakespeare, bard by appointment to all 
Spare a thought for the man 

who runs the Shakespeare 
Authorship Information Ser¬ 

vice. I have never met him, of 
oomse; but I have received several 
of his photocopied newsletters (I 
even appeared in one once), and I 
fear BBC 2"s new Bard on the Box 
season may be rather too much of 
a good diing. I fear his photocopier 
may explode 

The thing is. journalists are apt 
to mention fin an offhand, jokey, 
or ill-informed way) that there is 
Something fishy about “the man 
from Stratford" as legitimate au¬ 
thor of the plays. Instantly, this 
opinion carves a path to the Shake¬ 
speare authorship man, who re¬ 
produces h without comment, as 
evidence of national bard anxiety. 
The layman probably thought the 
“Who was Shakespeare?" debate 
had fizzled out by now; but at least 
it has moved on. Most bets are on 
the Earl of Oxford, who has cele¬ 
brity supporters. Sigmund Freud, 

for example, subscribed to the 
Oxford theory. (Though as Pro¬ 
fessor Terry Eagleton once rue¬ 
fully observed. Sigmund Fheud 
also believed in penis envy.) 

But there are other ways of 
looking at Shakespeare's identity, 
and last night’s intelligent The 
Irresistible Rise of William 
Shakespeare (BBC 2) used dips 
and. interviews to survey the 
historical role of Shakespeare in 
national culture; the rise of the 
Bard as patriotic worthy, virtual 
demi-god. Shakespeare can be 
quoted, like the Bible, in support of 
any notion that suits the times. In 
Last nighrs programme, Kenneth 
Baker made just such a wild 
attempt to appropriate the Bard — 
his specs flashing, he approvingly 
quoted Ulysses' “degree" speech 
from Troilus and Cressida as if it 
were a central pillar of Shake¬ 
speare’s law and order policy. 
“ Untune that string and hark what 
discord follows” is indeed a great 

line, but as a waspish Stanley 
Wells immediately countered, 
you'd be daft to assume the 
playwright endorsed it personally. 

It was clear that the canon still 
gets a bashing. Even if we don’t 
rewrite the plays any more (the 
amazing happy ending of the 
Nahum Tate King Lear was nicely 
staged), we still rework them 
endlessly to fit our own ideas. 
Seeing- so many clips from Olivi¬ 
er'S sweetly droning cinema per¬ 
formances was tiresome but 
useful. Within living memory, this 
sonorous manner of speaking 
Shakespeare's verse was consid¬ 
ered definitive — as if offering it in 
church on a velvet cushion. But to lapse into the vernacu¬ 

lar for a moment, Shake¬ 
speare was a bloody artist, 

that's what — and an essential 
privilege of the bloody artist is to 
beggar off and leave other people 
to sort it out. Such was anyway the 

Lynne 
Truss 

enjoyable and fairly harmless 
message of Alan Plater's Screen 
One musical comedy Dog gin’ 
Around (BBC I) in which Elliott 
Gould playetf Joe Warren, a wise¬ 
cracking. selfish jazz pianist tour¬ 
ing northern elute under the eye of 
an unusually sparky Geraldine 
James, a former singer called 
Sarah. What kept it light was the 
absence of sex “You don't have to 
sleep with me.” Gould told a 

surprised Sarah. Thank goodness 
for that. I thought A night off. 

The plot was a long week's 
journey unto Leeds, with resolv¬ 
able problems neatly dispatched; 
most of the laughs depending on 
Gould'S towering sarcasm, Alan 
Alda-styte. “Not cold, are you?" 
said the proprietress of a seaside 
coffee bar. “No, the ice cm my 
eyelids is genetic,” Gould replied; 
smiling; “My grandfather was 
bom in the Yukon." On stage he 
points to his guest combo and tells 
the audience, Tve played with a 
lot of rhythm sections in my time, 
and I want to tell you — this is the 
one I played with tonight” Believ¬ 
ably, Sarah was neither entranced 
nor angered by this lovably- 
unlovabfe musician behaviour, as 
a veteran of the road, she’d-seen it 
all before, but not recently. (No 

Alan Platers warmhearted 
script chewed the same amount it 
bit off, meaning that the tone of the 

entire production was confident 
and the viewer could relax and 
enjoy the music. When heavies 
turned up to collect a gambling 
debt, you somehow knew the last 
scene would not entail Gould 
crawling in the dust, cradling his 
broken fingers and screaming. So, 
like I said —a night off. Is that enough bloody artists? 

There were more if you want¬ 
ed them. The playwright and 

filmmaker David Mamet gave a 
good interview to Mdvyn Bragg 
on The South Bank Show (DTV). 
though the questioning was occa¬ 
sionally dressed up to be more, 
thoughtful- than it really was. 
Sometimes you can imagine Bragg 
asking “In a very real sense, colour 
recurs in your work time and 
again; but I don't know, there’s 
green and there’s blue. And as we 
both lmaw, opinion is shaded. So 
where exactly do you stand on this? 
Pm intrigued." Which boils down 

to “What's your favourite colour?” 
in anyone rise’s lingo. 

Alexei Sayle's Paris (Channel 4. 
Friday) is a cheerful attempt at 
historical sit-com—Sayle an artist 
in 1920s Paris, paintbrushes stick¬ 
ing out of his beret messy garret 
with skyline, swanky gallery own¬ 
ers snapping up his spilt breakfast 
by mistake CGeraus!"). the twist 
being that Sayle is trying to break 
artistic new ground with works 
such as “Kitten with ball of wool”. 
It was hard to shake off memories 
of Tony Hancock in The Rebel; 
also a bit difficult to see whether 
Sayle is supposed to be an idiot 
since he's been provided with a 
much bigger idiot as a sidekick. 
Friday’s first episode worked best 
in the surreal interludes, in partic¬ 
ular a mad trial scene featuring 
Eleanor Bran as a sweetly repri¬ 
manding hanging judge. As she 
packed the accused men off to the 
guillotine, she called them “little 
rascal" and "choky monkey". 

6.00am Business Breakfast (38123) 
7-00 BBC Breakfast News (34474801) 
9.05 Kliroy. Topical discussion programme (6384302) 

10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (1176340) 
10.05 Good Morning... with Anne and Nick. Anne 

Diamond and Nick Owen return wtth the weekday 
family magazine (s) (15368611) 12.00 News 
(Ceefax), regional news and weather (1132104) 

12.05pm Pebble MDI (3546017) 12.55 Regional news 
and weather (26113475) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (23630) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (89618920) 
1.50 The Great British Quiz (s) (89629036) 
2.15 Knots Landing. Dalles spin-off fs) (1816017) 3.00 

Movie Magic. A look at how Sight sequences are 
made to appear real (9443814) 

3J2S Cartoons (r) (4943982) 3.45 Monster Cafe (s) 
(4781098) 4.00 The All New Popeye Show (r) 
(6481307) 4.20 Mortimer and ArabeJ (3) 
(9319524) 4.35 Mighty Max (S) (9678253) 

4.55 Newaround (6127746) 5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) 
(s) (5032494) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (850369) Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) Weather (758) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (678) Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 

v 
(* 

Noel Edmonds asks the questions (7.00pm) 

7.00 Telly Addicts with Noel Edmonds (s) (8036) - 
7.30 Watchdog. Consumer magazine introduced by 

Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) (562) i 

fLOO EastEnders (Ceefax) (s) (4456) 
8^0 Les Dawson: The Entertainer. Michael Parkinson 

introduces a compilation of c6ps featuring the late 
comedian. (Ceefax) (6291) 

9XX) Nine O’clock News with Michael Buerk (Ceefax), 
regional news and weather (6659) 

9.30 Panorama: The Uneasy Peace. Fergal Keane 
reports on the mood of the Unionist community in 
Northern Ireland since the commencement of the 
IRA ceasefire. (Ceefax) (511253) 

10.10 Nice Day at the Office. Comedy series starring 
Timothy Spall, John Sessions and Anna Massey. 
(Ceefax) (s) (616494). Northern Ireland: The Back 
Page 10.35 Nice Day a the Office 11.05 Film 94 
11.35 Curtis Stigers 12.35-12.55am The Sky ai Night 

10.40 Rim 94 With Barry Norman. Among the films 
reviewed are Pulp Ration and The Cfenf (510388) 
Wales: Brecon Jazz 11.20 Face Off 11.55 FILM: Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof 1.40-2.40am Snooker 

11.10 FILM: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (1958) starring 
Elizabeth Taylor. Paul Newman and Burl Ives. 
Searing version of Tennessee Williams’s Pulitzer 
prize-winning play in which the greedy family of a 
dying patriarch swarm to his side to celebrate his 
birthday. Directed by Richard Brooks 1 Ceefax) (5) 
(724901) 

12L55am Snooker. Further coverage of the Grand Prix 
from Derby (s) (2882708) 

1.55 Weather (4938166). Ends at 2.00 
3.00-330 BBC Select RCN Nursing Update (77692) 

7.00am The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and Friends (r) 
(6948949) 7.05 Poddbigton Peas (r) (6930920) 
7.10 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (r) (9002239) 
7.35 Record Breakers. (Ceefax) (r) (7732369) 

8.00 Breakfast News. With signing. (Ceefax) (3594388) 
8.15 Grand Prix. Highlights of the Spanish Grand Pnx (r) 

(5877291) 8.55 Consuming Passions (2518104) 
9.00 Daytime on TWo: Educational programmes. 

Including, for children, 10.00-10.25 Playdays ir) (s) 
(2610949) 

1230pm Working Lunch (51794) 
2X0 Just So Stories. The Elephant's Child (r) 

(37233982) 

2.10 Snooker. David Vine introduces live coverage oF 
round three of the Grand Prix from the Assembly 
Rooms in Derby (s). Includes at 3.00 and 3X0 
News (Ceefax) (28846017) 

8X10 Murphy Brown. American comedy series starring 
Candice Bergen. (Ceefax) (194456) 

6-23 The Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Will acts as 
chaperone when Ashley goes out on a date With 
Will Smith and Tatyana M. Alt (s) (293291) 

6.50 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain. S is for 
Southsxfe tr). (Ceefax) (s) (867217) 

7.00 The World at War. Laurence Olivier narrates the 
history of the Second World War. (Ceefax) (5272) 

8.00 The Shakespeare Laboratory (s) 
(467036) 

8.50 tytgsgiij 10 x 10: Steafing Altitude (Ceefax)- 
lyqraa (741253) 

Gregor Fisher and Sfobftan Redmond (9.00pm) 

9.00 Rab C. Nesbitt. More pearls of wisdom from the 
unintelligible Glaswegian philosopher, played by 
Gregor Fisher. (Ceefax) (s) (7901) 

9.30 The X-Ffles. Mulder and Scully track a legendary 
creature that has been roaming the countryside for 
more than 40 years. (Ceefax) (262340) 

10.1S Harry HOTs Fruit Fancies: The End ftyw). Harry 
tries to commit suidde when his girlfriend leaves 
him (s). Followed by Bard on the Box: Essential 
Shakespeare (218901) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (742456) 
Bauhaus: The Face of the 20th 
Century (s) (267475) 

11.55 Weather (390415) 
12.00-1-30am FILM: Hamlet Goes Business (1987, 

tvWJ. A comedy version of Shakespeare's tragedy, 
starring Pirkka-Pekka Petefius. Directed by Aki 
KaunsmaW. With English subtitles (s) (30857) 

2.00 Nightschooi TV: Links (49505). Ends at 4.00 
4.45-5.00 BBC Select Disability Agenda (82769409) 

^ VMmHub+ and the VMao PkxCodes 
Tna nunoere not k> each TV ptosmwiu fc*ng are Video PhoCtt»“ 

vrtwii allow you n proparwne you wJeo 'word* oisuiKb Wtt 
eVWeoflus+'hanaael Wdart** robe used rent amos. Tap in 
Bw vneo PhnOada hi ihe presume you ufcn la locwd For mare 
<ftUb cal \MooPd5 on 0839 I2I2W Kaw cos Jephim oibsj Wa 
«Whmat c4twr nmesi« unte la WMPiua+. Acorn® Lm. 5 iwryHouw. 
nanUDor Wharf London 3Wi 1 JIN VWeoohjs+ [“). Pkwxte i”) and 
VOao nogwmwr are rrfrjmai® GanSae Devetopnen Ud 

Adrian Noble measures the Bard (BBC 2,8.00pm) 

The Shakespeare laboratory 
BBC2.8.00pm 

Normally we see only the seamless finished product 
Here is a chance to see Shakespeare deconstructed, in 
two workshop projects conducted by leading directors. 
On Saturday the maverick American, Peter Sellars, 
directs a multiracial cast in The Merchant of Venice. 
set in presem-day Los Angeles. In tonight's session, 
Adrian Noble, artistic director of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, tackles a pivotal scene from 
Measure For Measure with Antony Sher (Angelo). 
Joanne Pearce (Isabella) and Simon Russell Beale 
(Claudio). The emphasis throughout is on 
Shakespeare's contemporary resonance, of which, in a 
play dealing with sex. hypocrisy, death, power and 
justice, there is no shortage. 

Bauhaus—The Face of the 20th Century 
J3BC2,11.15pm 

A tribute to a revolutionary school of architecture and 
design opens not in Germany, where the Bauhaus was 
established 75 years ago. but in Chicago. The dty 
landscape of steel, glass and concrete is a reminder of 
how Bauhaus ideas survived and spread, even after 
the source of their inspiration was cut off by the Nazis. 
Frank Whitford's film is a model of dear exposition 
and flluminatingly relates the history of the Bauhaus 
to the precarious Weimar Republic, whose lifespan it 
precisely mirrored. The central idea of Walter 
Gropius, the Bauhaus founder, was to abolish artistic 
compartments. The simple, elegant Bauhaus style 
could be applied just as successfully to a building as to 
a typeface, and it is still all around us. 

The Ni«* 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

Just when you thought that die Gipton police were 
going to survive three hours or fly-on-thewall 
television without a stain on their character, they let in 
two late goals. The first is over the snatching of a four- 
year-old child from its home. To be fair to the police, 
they were given authority to do it bur the child turns 
out not to have been at risk and the episode leaves egg 
on rather red faces. The second concerns Gipton's 
detection rate, a modest and worrying 14 per cent. 
Superintendent Ward, the station's chief, is called in to 
explain. He struggles. Bur the nick has its successes. 
The cameras follow a raid on a car boot sale which 
leads officers to a flat full of pirated video games. From 
their reaction you would think they had won the pools. 

iOx 10: Stealing Altitude 
BBC2.850pm. 

A student project from California fills the slot for ten- 
minute films and you can understand why it has won a 
clutch of awards. The subject is base jumping, or 
parachuting off skyscrapers, and it has done wonders 
for family man Don Jacobson. He used to be a hard- 
drinking tearaway; now he is much more at ease with 
himself. An activity which would fill most of us with 
terror leaves him wonderfully relaxed in mind and 
body. Base jumping is still dangerous, it is also illegal, 
which is wfiy a getaway van awaits Don as he lands. 
Made try John Starr and Roger Teich while studying 
film at the University of Southern California, Stealing 
Altitude is shot in black and white, with a throbbing 
score to enhance the tension. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (4286036) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (9739727) 9-55 London 

Today (Teletext) (2697098) 
10.00 The Time... The Place (s) (1165562) 
1035 This Morning (99243098) 12.20pm London 

Today (Teletext) end weather (1138388) 

12L30 News (Teletext) and weather (8015611) 
12.55 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (8023630) 
1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) (81288901) 1-55 

Capital Woman (r) (74165807) 
225 A Country Practice (s) (53288920) 2L50 The 

Young Doctors (1594920) 
320 UN News headlines (Teletext) (8970940) 325 

London Today (Teletext) (6962920) 

320 Children's fTV: Rainbow (r) (4797659) 3M Tots 
TV (s) (9095217) 320 Tax-Mania (i) (S) (7190681) 
420 Sooty and Co (a) (7590104) 425 Tiny Toon 
Adventures (r) (6484494) 420 How 2 (9342456) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9815901) 
540 Early Evening News (Teletext) (462253) 
525 Your ShouL Video soapbox (828901) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (494) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) (746) 
7-00 The Russ Abbot Show (3104) 

720 Coronation Street (Teletext) (630) 
8.00 Wheel of Fortune, fticky Campbell and Carol 

SmUlie host foe giant game of roulette (9524) 

820 World to Action. A report on new evidence which 
suggests a fink between prescribed drugs and road 
deaths (s) (8659) 

Robbie Coitrane tracks a killer (9.00pm) 

9.00 Cracker: To Be a Somebody. In the second of a 
three-part story, FHz and the pottca settle their 
differences to track the serial killer, whose next 
victim Is a woman journalist With Robbie Coitrane 

• and Barbara Flynn. (Teletext) (s) (8982) 
10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (86582) 1020 

London Tonight (Teletext} (247036) 
10,40 The Good Sex Guide (Teletext) (s) (505456) 

11-10HmLook Who’s Talking with Marietta 
Frostmp Among the guests on 

tonight's show Is the actress Jane Horrocks (s) 
(606765) 

11-40 MEM The Powers That Be. The pHot episode 
of a satirical comedy about an affable 

politician and his ambitious family (824369) 
12.10am The Little Picture Show (5772673) 
T.10 Endsleigh League Footbafl Extra (9676050) 

125 Renegade. With Lorenzo Lamas (s) (1752383) 
245 Sport AM (920550) 
3.45 World Cup Hall of Fame. A profile of Johann Cruyff 

who played a pfvotaJ rote in Holland's World Cup bid 
In 1974 (36235383) 

4,00 Beyond Reality. A young woman has the psychic 
ability to detect fires (25876) 

420 Videofashion (70789) 
5.00 Hollywood Report (i) (s) (37588) 
520 TTN Morning News (25692). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.30am Chicken Minute. Cartoon (r) (20366) 

720 The Big Breakfast (13253) 
920You Bet Yota1 Life. Bin Cosby hosts the game show 

for couples (r) (63611) 
920 Schoote (557562) 

1220 Right to Reply (r). (Teletext) (e) (83475) 
1220pm Sesame Street. Today's guest is the tennis 

player Michael Chang (56036) 
120 HuRabaDoo RoeQa Benjamin looks at opposites 

(S) (90253) 
220 FILM: Do You Love Me? (1946). Musical comedy 

starring Maureen O'Hara as foe bluestocking dean 
of a music school who hears swing music tor the 
first time while on a trip to New York. With Richard 
Gaines and Dick Haymes. Directed by Gregory 
Ratoff (324712) 

325 Joe Brown at Ctapham. The singer lefts the story 
of trains, from Stephenson’s Rocket to today's high¬ 
speed locomotives (9722956) 

420 Sbnpty the Best in foe third of a six-part series, Kit 
Chapman trawls through foe history of seafood in 
the Channel Islands (659) 

420 Fifteen to One. William G. Stewart hosts the 
general knowledge quiz show. (Teletext) (s) (543) 

5.00 The Late Late Show, hosted by Gay Byrne from 
Dublin (s) (6807) 

620 Hangin' with Mr Cooper. American comedy 
series. Mark (Mark Cuny) has to chaperone Nicole's 
slumber party. (Teletext) (a) (956) 

620 The Cosby Show. Denise and Martin look for 
somewhere to live (r). (Teletext) (388) 

720 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (387920) 
7-50 Belfast Lessons. Student life at Hazelwood 

College m Northern Ireland (550678) 
8.00 Scrimpers. Ray Brooks and Rick Ball dteoover the 

Ingenious ways in which people save money, 
including Jakki, whose'designs made out of scraps 
are now exported to 30 countries (Teletext) (1974) 

Norman Beaton Is the demon barber (820pm) 

820 Desmond's. Comedy series starring Norman 
Beaton. Sean Invents a video game to put his father 

' out of business. (Teletext) (s) (9901) 
920 BUM The Mck (Teletext) 

(S) (6524) 
-10.00 rn Fly Away: Eighteen. Forrest (Sam Waterston) 

hires a convict to infiltrate foe Ku Klux Klan. 
(Teletext) (s) (133524J 

1025 The American Football Big Match Atlanta 
Falcons v San Francisco 49ers, Philadelphia Eagles 
v Dalles Cowboys and the Los Angeles Raiders v 
Miami Dolphins (5788543) 

12.15am Tranaworid Sport (r) (275447) 

1.15 Halfway to Paradise. Entertainment from Scotland 
(r) (s) (370811) 

2.15 FILM: Rfichaei Shayne, Private Detective (1940, 
bAv) stamnffUoyd Nolan as a wisecracking private 
eye who is hired to protect Marjorie Weaver from 
unsavoury gangland characters. Directed by 
Eugene Forde (3180505). Ends at 325 

4.00 Schools: Encytopaedra Galactica. i-io (s) 
(220037). Ends at SM 

VARIATIONS 

1GUA 
London Maq* IJSSpm A Cajntry 

coca (89613475) £20 Yan Can Cook 
>270901) 2-60-3JO Blockbusters 
94920) 5.10-5.40 Shorttand Smx* 
15001) £23-7X0 Angfca Nows (5116301 
10 First Take [6067051 11.40 Magruim 
2253) 1£40am-1.10 Coach (9144147) 
0 Sport AM (8059505) £45 Hot Wheels 
87505) 3.10 The Beat (7332470) 4X5 
ifinder (6334682) 5XO-5XO Americas 
> Ten 137588) 

ENTRAL 
London except 1.53pm A Ctxrty 

dice (83613475) £20 Yjn Can Co* 
1270901) 2.50-3-20 Blockbusters 
94920) 5.10-6X0 Shorttand Sited 
15901) £25-7X0 Central News and 
ether (511630) 11.10-1£1 Opm An mwa- 
i to Remoter (363098) MSem Job- 
Hr (819296) 5X04X0 Asian Eye 
97215) 

TANADA 
wfofl except £55-10X0 Grraada 

■697098) 1£20ptn-1£30 Granada 
18383) 12LES Home and Away 

15 Lode and Cook (81288901) 
—e Wrote (8704678) £50- 

ft (1594920) 5.10-MO A 
*115901) «JV Granada 

1.-7J30 Tl» Russ Abbot 
Neftjmada News (24703® 

*■*5) 11.10 WJh-The 
imii-AO World Champ- 
maf94) 1£3Sam Nigel 

■4 (4921988) 1.10 
•Jitoan Extra (2486383) 

£45 Hoi Wlwds 
Z*sA (7382470) 4J» 
*15.00430 Ameneae 

I 
1£5pffl420 Tiger by 
3-35-3 JO HTV Wear 

1 &10-&40 What's My 
IU3 Home end Away 
*? HTV News (5116301 
e54S6) 11.10 Not 1twM5 
#H by Wedlock (824369) 
c War (6559857) 1£35- 

988) 1JO Sport AM 
— IS (7267505) £10 

, 405 MOtnear 
Amenta'*; Top Ten 

OP^ 

5.10pm-£40 Tin 

lU“!w» wales Tomg« 
TtOT» (5054561 11.10 

__King FSm Premiere 

(600765) 11.40-12.1Dam CeWc 
Challenge (824368) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1.55pm A Country 
Pracoca 189613475) £20 Up Front 
(53270901] £50-120 Shorttand Street 
(1594920) 5.10 Home and Away (9615901) 
5-37-5.40 Three Minutes — The Listings 
(848765) 8430 Meridian Tonight (494) 6JO- 
7JXJ Spirt ot the South Trua . But Strange 
(746) I1.10-12.10an The Equalizer 
(36309® 5-D0aro-5-30 Freexreen (37580) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
A> London except: 1£25pm-l2-30 My 
Story (1146307) 1.55 Gardening Tree 
(74165807) £25-2,65 The Young Doctors 
(53270272) B. 10-5-40 Home and Away 
(5615901) S.00-7.00 WesKountry Live 
1186S9) 11.10 Tha Front Line [8067651 
11.48 Phoenix (633494) 1£35am-1.10 
Noel Mansers IndyCar 94 (4921988) 1.50 
Sport AM (8059505) £45 Hoi Wheels 
(7287505) 3.10 The Beal (7382470) 4.05 
Jdbfmder (63346921 5.00-5.30 America s 
Top Ten (37586) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1.55 A Country Practice 
(896134)?) £20 Travd Trato (53270901) 
2JO-Z55 Help Yousefi (3128920) 5.10- 
540 Home ana Away (9615901) 5.55 
Calendar / Network North (5446331 U0- 
7 JOO autewortfi (746) 10.40 On the Edge 
(505456) 11.10 Tha Good Ste Gude 
(B0S765) 11-40 Prbcner Ce4 Bock H 
(633484) 1£35am Nkjuj Mansel's IndyCar 
94 0145876) IJBScapeaoa (2710501 £45 
Tha New Music (020550) 9.AS ITV Chart 
Show (2823166) *A0-5J0 Jofafircia 
(3516760) 

$40 
Starts: 7.00 The Big Brsaklasl (13253) BbO 
You Bel Vour LHe (63811} £30 YsgoBorv'- 
schoois (557562) 12-00 FSflht to Reply 
IB347S] 1£30 SM Menhnn Ty Chwih 
01982) 1JM Trumpror (163401 1JO Scot¬ 
land's Lards (90253) £00 Orchestra Wives 
(461123) £45 Second Chance Sea 
(4707036) 4J0 Waterways (659) 4-30 
Barman Masha. Queen or Dtamonds (543) 
5.00 5 Pump — CracaMffl (B6249C0J 6.15 5 
Pimp —Sythfl4 (609708B) 5J0 Fifteen ki 
One (i 23) £00 Newyddion 6/ News 
(285272) 8L2D Hem (501253) 7.00 PctxA 7 
Own (1746) 7JO Sgario (7)368) 8-30 
Nnnyddianmews (9901) 9.00 Taro Naw 
(9369) £30 Cheers 2 Send 2 Be < Real 
(11746) IDbO r n f=ty Away. Bghleen 
(133524) 10.55 The Amencan Footed] Big 
Mach (£788543) 12.13am Oesmorefs 
IS47B0} 1£4B Lonely Ptertol Viebiam 
(53031) 1.16 Diwwddfctee (96454586] 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

fibOam DJ Kai Show (9Q37®4^| B-40 
Canoona (8677253) £30 Cad S**Ks 
19305340) 9S5 Concertratton (932065S) 
10-25 Dynamo Duck 12076038110J0 Ptew 
CandW Caiwa (16185) 11.00 Salty Jessy 
Raphad (72320) 1£0(J The Urban Peasant 
(32765) 1230pm £ Strea (42630) 1J» 
Falcon Ores! (47185) £00 Hart to Hot 
(40833) £00 OSES 0T96 0424678) 3^0 DJ 
hat Show (350BS6Z)£Q09ar Trek H»Noct 
Generahon (5727) 6.00 QameswtW nS)0) 
£30 SpeKbom (2962) 7.00 E. Straei |b460) 
7-30 M*A*S*H (1494) £00 AdrenL.« CK 
Bnsco Costly. Jr (75982) £00 Metnae 
Plara (95746) 104D Star Trek. The Next 
Generation (98833) 11-00 Late Shew, omd 
Letterman (528Q96) MM Bootor (445020) 
1245am Barney MOar [1t079j 1.15-1,48 
Ni^il Court (68533) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hew. 
6-00am Suretse (1114369) £30 WoWwfde 
Heport (46458) 1£10 80 Mnutss (194I9<04) 
I^opm CBS News (49543) £30 Partatiwi 
(59830) £08 UBfliohn (41734Q| 9.10 60 
Mrues (472659) llte CBS News 06630) 
1£30am ABC News (13363) 1.10 Lfittekfti 
(1336437) £10 Newswatch ^23)586) £30 
Parliament (97876) 4-30 CBS Nor 16976© 
£30 ABC News (58844) 

SKY MOVIES 

6.00«n Shewcaw (2602036) 10JJ0 TBy* 
(1992): Comedy (974589491 1£OS Bhw 
Hra Lady (1976)- FWW drama (748524) 
£00pm 1994 Baker Street Sheriack 
Kolmas Return m 0S3) (8816514J» Wat 
tM you do In tea Wer, Daddy? (1966)' 
Comedy (35179811) 5-5S Toyw As 
loroam laieiOCT SJM -mumr Umo 
Hood (1993) 1)5974) lOJOOKMpor of nw 
C&r (mil (393(041 ifM Swamp Thing 
(1962)- Htbtot (137748) 1.16am Bladt 
Death (1992) Thider (188147) £50 Run- 
nlno Mates [19921-Comedy (8322079) 4£0 
1994 Baker Sheet As 2Q0pm (6014K<| 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
&00em While The City Sleeps (1956): 
Metodrama (61727) £00 The Desk Sol 
(1957) Comadv (66272) 1£00-1£00Good 
Guys Wear Oaek (1979)- (68766) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
8.00am LRBa Heroes Drama (7034(9 £00 
The Pled Piper of Hune&v Antmeted 
adaptam (11017) SJM swwt Cartoon 
(BTMDIOJMTWzpi The Fasriess (1933) 
(51368) 1£00 WnrtM And Lowers (1963): 
Ccreedy (52678) £00pm The Vengeenoe 

01 She (1967) (87727) 4X0 The Pled 
piper Of Hamate As 8.00pm (58727) 5X0 
Stated Cartoon (1765) 6X0 Baby on 
Board (1992): Come ttvier (79982) 7X0 
UK Top Ten: (4104) 8X0 Leaving Normal 
(1992) Road mom (15956)10X0 Uittowftri 
Etty (1992) (784123) 11X5 Sunstroke 
(1992) TVlhrfter (123543) iXOem Far out 
Han (1990): Hppy late (7008692) £55 
Pereone (1966). Drama (2616532) 4X0 
Baby on Board (1992) As flXOpm 
(692741) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7XOem Waterspocts (61036) 8X0 World 
Sport (31123) 8X0 American Sport (6)746) 
£30 Aerobes Cfc Style [64949) 10X0 Tha 
Og League (44185) 12X0 As 9.30am 
(88122) 12X0pm Super Sunday (6192W 
2X0 Drag Racing (13185) 3X0 NBA 
Basketball Magazine (6104) 4X0 World at 
Speed and Beauty (S6ii) 4X0 Whdstefing 
(4123) 5X0 Vtfarid Westing federation 
(2229) 6X0 Soccer News (998369) 6.15 Sky 
Sports Classics (986524) eXO Fetvtg 
(6340) 7X0 RnibaX hie (8048272) 11X0 
Soccer News (653104) 11.15 Rshng 
(473543) 11X5 Sports Cta&scs (619524) 
12XO-£OOen> Football (59352) 

EUROSPORT_ 

BXOam Step Aerotecs (25562) £00 Got 
(33849) 11-00 Tapis Twine (48776) 12X0 
Touno Cat (32340) IXOpm Formula Ore 
(58388) £00 Tuck Racing (5878) £30 
Tons (81123) 4X0 fescar (575431 EXO 
Football (27388) 7X0 Eurospon (9320) 8X0 
SpeedwarU (30456) 9X0 Nascar (33920) 
10X0 Btsmg 143307) 11X0 Football 
(50630) 12X0em Eurogatl 122302) 1X0- 
£00 EurOSPOrt (48789) 

SKY TRAVEL 

12X0 Around Die World (5617659) 1£30pm 
KtdE Down Under (586763CQ1XO Thtegs lor 
the bda 10 do (7060320) 1 JO Htwail Cooks. 
(5880901) £00 American Adrertirer 
(514427212X0 To tee Ends otlhe Earth, ptl 
(89873071 3X0 Trsrel Dsatmauona 
(6138253) 4X0 Thnga for the Kito to do As 
1 00pm (6157388) 4X0 KJcfe Down Under As 
12x0pm 1614827?) 5X0 Hawaii Cooks 
(5135524) 5X0 As 230 (2794582) 6X0 Aa 
200 (0158017) 7.00 Trairel 15155306) 7X0 
Around the world (€147901) 8X0 Travel 
(4135833) 8X0 Costa Dei Sol (9563307) 
9X0 Cooking H America (5887494) 10X0 
Grttl (58183881 10X0 As 330 (5627036) 
11X0 Hawaii Cooks As 1 30 (9566524) 
11X0 Manaons 1012X0 (B875272) 

SKY SOAP 

SXBam lam] (5637272) 0jo Pgyion Ptaoe (9874475) IZXOpmrtetfbours 

Robert Plant features to MTVa 
focus on Lad Zeppelin (&30pm) 

(5606543) BXO As the World Turns 
(2B94562) 10X0 Cueing Light [5060140] 
nxo-iaxopm Another World (6079036) 

TIC_ 
SLOOam Joy d PSWng (7791368) 8X0 
Simply Dehoous (1244272) 10X0 Prtvala 
Live. (4026630) 10X0 Tote Baby (1142727) 
11X0 Somebody's ChWrw (S437340} 
12X0 Heal Lie (770*83311£30pnt Oess by 
Ora 11255388] 1X0 &rr**y DekMua As 
9.30am (5142123) 1X0 Joy a! Pitting 
(1254659) 2X0 Taking Hoads (1514340} 
2-30 rouh Express (4156122) 3X0 Cyril 
Ftetchars TafcMEion Garden (15334^) 
3X04.00 Running Repairs (5601217) 

UK GOLD_ 
TXOam T>w SuHvara (8314611) 7X0 
Naeftboure (8333746) 8X0 Sore And 
Daujhnan. IM71388) 8X0 GastEnttes 
<9870659) £00 The Bi (9BS4811) £30 One 

(5676814) 10X0 The Duchess 01 
tw® street (88152340) 11X6 The surware 
118844104) 12X0 Sons And Dau^ttera 

nnam 

1X0 EastEnders (S313982) 1X0 The BB 
(1181291) £00 George and Mdrad 
(8964185) £30 Man About The Hou3e 
(9714389) 3X0 Knots Landing (3895600) 
4X0 Dynasty (3881727) 5X0 Evay Second 
Counts (4363650) 5X8 Top ol the Pops 
(6837096) 5J55 Tarry end June (0037104) 
8X0 EastEnders (0738078) 7X0 The Two 
Ronrtos (6092123) 8.00 Lite wflhout Georga 
(8904948) 8X0 Man about the House 
(8983456) £00 Tonta (6098307) 10X0 Tha 
tel (9675104) 10X0 Top at On Pops 
(1142340) 11.10 Who Rays Die ferryman? 
(1625475) 12.10am Dr Who (7B07942) 
12X0 Gangs* ora (7519215) 1XOXXO 
Shopping (82174780) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

OXOam Radian ID (4847766) 6.13 The 
Advertises of Tetkfc Ruxpin (878758) £48 
Casper end Frends (228290) 7.15 Head to 
HBad in 30 (8045820) 7X5 Garfield and 
Friends (1865185) 7X5 SMd by the BbB 
(58) (5950011) 8X5 Super Marfo Brothers 
(2682524) BXO Tttou (8088123) 8X0 
CococM (8085307) 0X0 ft's Draft**) Time 
(70059) 10X0 Teddy Trucks (10281) 11X0 
Wtty Cats (50123) 11X0 Barney and Wends 
(28524) 12X0 Rattan B [50273 1£30pn> 
Heed la Head As 7.15am (1G730765) 12-40 
Garfleid end Fhereta (4017104) 1.10 Saved 
by the Bel (58) (14050748) 1X0 Super Mario 
Brothers (54285748) 1X0 Titau [542746301 
2X0 Bemey (4036) £30 Bater (3558) 3X0 
Tfc Tec Toons (port tree) (3818814) 3.10 
Around un Wortd in Bghty Seconds 
(5354814) 3X5 The Bob' Master (687920) 
4.1 B Head U Head As 7.15am (1809949) 
4X04X0 Hattway tans the Galaxy aid 
turn Lett (8123) 

NICKELODEON_ 
7-Hteri Toons (18475) 7X0 Grtnvny 
(3220746)7X5 Ruoate (408833) £15 Ran& 
Sfopy 12770384) &» Stoier aidihe Real 
Ghos&justsra (3803619X0 Nek Jr (503036) 
12.00 Pee Woe's Playhouse (68104) 
laxopm Muppets (88307) 1X0 Doug 
(18746) 1X0 AMn A ihe ctkresrts (6S678) 
2X0 Denver tee Last nrcs&w (8524) £30 
SmoQgeg (2901) 3X0 Shner And Ihe Real 
GhoeixJEtera (7850) 3X0 Caman Sandago 
[4746] 4X0 Grlmnry (3253) 4X0 
(2785) 5X0 Oanasa (210<) 5X0 
(3017) 6X0 Are you Afraid 0( the 
(3830) aXMUM Joe 90 (48© 

DtSCOVBTY_ 

4X0pm Crawl kto My Parlour (9729291) 
4X0 Wild SencaerieB (9725475) 5X0 A 
Trawlers GuldB To the Orient (8904307) 
5X0 Tha New ExplarefS (6716727) 6X0 
Beyond 2000 (11652531 7X0 Lifeboat 
(8906543) 7X0 Tbs Secrete of Treasure 

Wands (9728104) 8X0 Wttdskta (6078165) 
9X0 Disappearing Wortd (6096B4S) 10X0 
Search Far Advorturs (609903Q 11X0 
Sea** weapons (3880096) 11X0-12X0 
Spirit of Survival (3137185) 

BRAVO_- 

12X0 FILM: Adam and Evrtyne (1949) 
(3142291) 2-OOpm Arengan (3130458) 

My Three Sons (8998388) 3X0 Beverly 
Hn>n» (97D4982) 4J» feM- As Lcnp as 
they’re Happy (1955): (8992104) BXO Get 
Smart (9733494) 6X0 Cannon (6728814) 
7X0 ImeiHe Man (9713630) 8X0 The 
Awnoers (8063611) £00 The TwSght Zone 
(3805307) 9X0 Tha Rat Parol (1164524) 
10X0-12X0 FILM Percy (1970): Bawdy 

UK LIVING 

BXOam Agory Htu (2557386) 7X0 Living 
(8987388) 8X0 Fighting Back (7798814) 
BXO Greet Enpoctettans (7795185) £00 
Masterchel (7807458) 9X8 Deflniton 
(4003036)10X0 Trtvta Trap (4627098)10X0 
Sum Powtar (7715949) 11X0 Young aid 

11J The Look 
) 

0610388) 
(2159878) 12X0pa 
1£4S may (4472920) 1X0 
(T249727) £00 Agony Hour (4628727) 3X0 
Living (9063497) £45 Oattags aid Gfcro- 
our (48840727) 4X0 trtOMSkxi LK 
(6851730) 4X0 Definition (57245562) 4X5 
Man CPotary (337818Q 0X0 Kate & Ate 
(4451974) 6X0 Materiel Wortd (7801497) 
6X0 New Mr and Mre Show (3906888) 7X0 
LMng Hlghaghte (4295307) 8X0 Yotng and 
Resttess (4271727) 9X0 Ru* AbeoUe 
Strangers: Omm (B8SSe340) 1050 Shan 
Shore (1977982) 11.00 Sueeo Pawter 
(5453388) 11X0 IKAfitlon UK (4816882) 
11X0-12X0 Material Wortd (4818982) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00am The Adventures Of TTnQn (5380) 
5X0 Jeux S8S Fiarttetes (52ffifl) 6X0 
Through' the Kayhote (8340) 7X0 Trivial 
Pima* (SS24) 7X0 The Wgrty Jungle (4504) 
8X0 (toad To Avanlee (69630) 9X0 
MoonS^Frthg (88494) 10X0 CtthpliTO 
(51001) lOXOaP. (77948) 11X0 Lou Grant 
(11920) 12X0 Rhode (28741) i2X0fmSg 
Brother Jda (22073) 1X0 “ 
Cachphrase (42031) 1X0 Trivial 

(88498) £00 Attamoon Mix (296949) 4X0 
Report (0000443) 4X6 Chromatic (53469381 
5X0 News (7037036) 5.15 Three tram One 
(4448456) 5X0 DU (9833) £00 HI Let 
(75659) 8X0 QrastBEt Hits (6630) 8X0 Led 
Zeppein (5785) BXO-Uhleddad (57S24) 
10X0 Reel Wortd 3 (60859) 10X0 Beavte 
end Butt-head (79307) 11X0 Report 
(288820) 11.15 dramatic (288543) 11X0 
News (281765) 11X5 Three from One 
(279920) 12X0 The End? Brothers Gnret 
(40012) 12X0 VJ Hugo (42215) XOOtm- 
6X0 Nght Videos (6223418) 

VH-1_ 
7X0am Crawttig from the Wreckage 
(8410881) 9X0 OaW (1698949) 12X0 The 
Bridge n (8524307) 1 XOpm T«i ot the Besl ■ 
Guest or Therm (6683475) 2X0 Heat <xtd 
SoU (89B9765) 3X0 Into Ihe Music 
(7075072) 8X0 Prime Cute (5884307) 7X0 
For You (4188543) £00 Album Chart 
(410B307) 10X0 The Bridge (2807036) 
11X0 Leonatl Cohen (8877630) 12X0 Tte 
Ntfdfly (5118963) 2Xften Prtrng Cute 
(1481079) 3X0 VH-1 Album Chart (3165470) 
5-00-7X0 Dawn Petrol (8602878) 

TV ASIA 

(045881 4X0 Rhoda (47065) 4X0- 
5X0 Tho Mighty Jungle (30296) 

MTV__ 
6X0am Aaete on the Wtotcte (26366) 7X0 
Tha Grind (23765) 8X0 Awake on'Ihe 
VUtostda (92543) 9X0 W Wjo (123814) 
12X0 Soul (81630) 1X0 Greatest His 

0X0 Persian Dawn (45475) 7X0 Asron 
Morning (65383 BXO ftriyead (43982) 
9X0 Ftogtona! McMe. Aware (118982) 1£00 
Paoaanf Drama (B3098) 1X0 Hind) Mowa: 
Iftiara (381712) 4X0 KJddfe Time (4785) 
4X01VA and You. your dedicteiore 18461 ii 
5X0 Serial: Bmyssd (4901) 0X0 Tiarema- 
stan Break (41098) 7X0 Prtrtatanl Drama 
(17983 8X0 Engtah News SuSetti (8388) 
8X0 Indte Busineu Report (444^ 9X0 WxS 
Maria: Ooncha Log (892307) 12X0 Ftaa 
Paa Mtontftt (477031) 1X6 aght and 
Sound (2901105(4 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Ccnflnuou* cartoons tram 5am to 7pm, 
Ilian TNT flbna aa below. 
Theme. SpotfigW On Rfta Hayworth 
8X0 Tha Wrath of God (1972}. Robert 
Mltchum b a defrocked priest tn rhis action 
potted ttama (15304543 .10X6 The 

Moaay Trap (iBGBl.ThrBa with Gtenn Ford 
(95046475) iixo Susan and God (1940). 
Melodrama write Rsa Hayvntte and joen 
Qantart (8882245^ 1X5a»n Affacdonato- 
iy Yours (i 941); Oamn about a pidandbing 
newsman who gete ttworoed. With mate 
Otoonand Dante Morgen (91439296) Sx*- 
6X0 SmHn- Through (1333 Norma Shear¬ 
er brags joy bach Into barer LesSe Howard's 
life (78451780) 

• For more fiW rtormahon, seetteWsfan 
Suppfemara, pubfehadS^wdey 

^ 73 7'T "7 
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Payout on 
pension 

sales near 
By Robert Miller 

THE final negotiations on 
how compensation, which 
could top £500 million, 
will be paid to people 
wrongly persuaded to 
leave their occupational 
pension scheme for a per¬ 
sonal pension take place 
this week. 

The pensions industry 
and the Securities and 
Investments Board will be 
meeting to discuss the 
SIB's report — expected to 
be published on October 
26 — on resolving the 
issue. 

There seems little hope 
that the pensions industry 
can be persuaded to sup¬ 
port a voluntary compen¬ 
sation scheme, increasing 
the likelihood dial a num¬ 
ber of independent finan¬ 
cial advisers who wrongly 
advised dients will have 
no choice but to dose 
down. In that event the 
burden of compensation 
will fall upon the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. 

Nevertheless. Garry 
Heath, chief executive of 
the I FA Association, which 
represents 3.500 UK inde¬ 
pendent financial advis¬ 
ers. said yesterday: “We 
are hopeful that some sort 
of package will be put 
together." 

The compensation bill 
could be as high as £500 
million based on the esti¬ 
mate that about 20 per cent 
of the 500,000 people who 
switched plans may have 
received incorrect advice: 

Go-ahead on gas Bill 
but post still in doubt deb< 

M~ By Sarah Bagnall. INSURANCE CORRESPONDED 

By Philip Bassett; industrial editor 

THE Government looks set 
to proceed with initiatives to 
open up the gas market. 
Ministers are confident that 
legal moves to increase com¬ 
petition in the industry will 
be included in the Govern¬ 
ment’s programme of 
legislation. 

But the future of the Post 
Office remains in the balance, 
with ministers divided on the 
issue. 

Ministers. Ofgas. the gas 
industry regulator, and the 
industry itself are convinced 
that the Queen’s Speech on 
November 16 will include 
long-awaited provision for a 
Bill to open up the gas market 

Michael Heseltine. the Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Trade, 
wants to see competition 
phased in over the two years to 
April 1998. That will require 
what Whitehall sources 

describe as a technical, rather 
chan policy-based. Bill, and it 
will need to be taken through 
Parliament in the session that 
opens today, when MPs re¬ 
turn from their summer 
break. 

A Bill signalled in the 
Queen’s Speech will relieve 
independent gas companies, 
as well as Ofgas. which has 
been pressing for legislation 
as part of a clear and settled 
long-term regulatory frame¬ 
work for gas. 

A gas Bill would be 'a 
significant victory for those in 
favour of greater competition 
in the industry. It is under¬ 
stood that, before die Com¬ 
mons broke in July, the 
Cabinet specifically rgected 
legislation on gas. Pro-compe¬ 
tition ministers and their sup¬ 
porters had to mount a 
rearguard action to get the 

Cabinet to reverse that 
decision. 

Some Conservative busi¬ 
ness managers have been 
sceptical about whether the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry could manage legis¬ 
lation on gas and the Post 
Office at the same time, espe¬ 
cially as Tim Eggar. the 
industry and energy minister, 
is responsible for both. The 
DTI is convinced, however, 
that it can. if necessary, han¬ 
dle both, provided that parlia¬ 
mentary timetables are so 
arranged that they are not iff 
committee at the same time. 

It seems unlikely that minis¬ 
ters will take a derision on the 
Post Office this week. Mr 
Heseltine is away, leading a 
trade mission to South Korea 
and Malaysia, and no decision 
is expected in his absence. 

However, all sides expect 

UN campaign to cut cost of trade 
By Colin Naxsrouch 

AN INITIATIVE aimed at 
cutting the cost of internation¬ 
al trade by $100 bQIion a year 
is being launched by Unctad, 
the United Nations’ trade and 
development arm. 

It opens today with a sym¬ 
posium for ministers, officials 
and businessmen in Colum¬ 

bus, Ohia The five-day gath¬ 
ering will be attended by 
President Clinton and Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, along with rep- ‘ 
resentatives from 130 
countries. The aim is to help 
small and medium-sued firms 
and developing nations to 
benefit from freer trade. 

Peter Sutherland, the Direc¬ 

tor-General of Gan, is expect¬ 
ed to press for an early 
agreement between the main 
trading nations on who will 
head the planned World Trade 
Organisation (WTO). 

America, Japan and the 
European Union all back 
different candidates for the 
post which is supposed to be 
tilled by January. 

the Government to come to a 
decision soon, with the 
Queen's Speech looming. The 
consultation period on the 
Government’s Green Paper on 
the future of the Post Office 
has thrown up problems 
about how a privatised Royal 
Mail might fit with the a 
Counter's business that re¬ 
mained in the public sector. 

Some Royal Mail managers 
are pressing for exclusivity in 
handling certain items, in¬ 
cluding parcels. They claim 
that failure to make such 
provision could lead to consid¬ 
erable financial losses. But 
ministers, who have asked 
DTI staff to examine the Royal 
Mail and Counters issues 
arising horn the Green Paper, 
are concerned that such exclu¬ 
sivity might breach European 
competition laws. 

Opponents of Post Office 
‘ privatisation will keep up the 

pressure this week wfth a 
planned lobby of Parliament. 
The lobby is part of a week of 
campaigning by the TUC, 
starting today, to highlight the 
importance of Britain’s public 
services. 

In addition. Labour MPs 
intend today to table an eariy- 
day motion on Post Office 
privatisation, with, the aim of 
establishing how many back¬ 
bench Conservative MPs are 
prepared to support the 
Government. 

THE Court of Appeal is set to 
rule whether Lloyd's of 
London has the power to 
collect forcibly the 03 bHHon 
owed by loss-making names. 

The judgment, which is 
expected in the next two 
weeks, covers the cases of two 
sample names but has far- 
reaching implications for all 
14.000 names whose unpaid 
debts have been met by the 
Lloyd's central fund. 

Meanwhile, tomorrow sees 
tbe start of a High Court 
action brought by more than 
1650 names on the loss- 
making Fdtrim syndicates. 
Thdr action comes two weeks 
after the ruling in favour of 
more than 3.000 names on the. 
Gooda Walker syndicates try¬ 
ing to recover losses of £629 
n-nTlinn. Early estimates by the 
action group suggest that 
damages will represent about 
80per cent of the tosses._ 1 
. /The JPekrim Names Associ¬ 
ation is trying to daw back 
losses of more than £600 
million by siting the Rftrizn 
managing agency that ran the 
loss-making syndicates and 
the 59 members’ agencies re¬ 
sponsible for placing die 
names an the syndicates. The 
names allege negligence. - 

. The acticns have been divid¬ 
ed into two parts. The first 
action covers 1987, 1988 and 
1989. The second action, which 
is due in court next February,, 
covers 1990. 

In the first action, the liti¬ 

Assets building at Apta Lloyds forms Euro alliance 
THE reverse takeover of Mid¬ 
land Assets, the nursing 
group, by Apta Nursing Ser¬ 
vices is expected to te ap¬ 
proved by Midland’s share¬ 
holders today (Sarah Bagnall 
writes). The enlarged group is 
being renamed Apta Health¬ 
care and dealings in the 
shares are expected to resume 
tomorrow. 

The group is raising £23 
million of working capital by 
way of a one-for-three rights 
issue of 18.9 million shares at 
17p. Apta will operate 653 beds. 

Sir David Rowe-Ham, 
Apia's chairman, will be chair¬ 
man of the enlarged group, 
and Trevor Price, Apia’s 
founder, chief executive. 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

Trevor Price wiB be chief executive of the enlarged group 

LLOYDS Bank has reached 
agreement with several Euro¬ 
pean banks, inducting Credit 
Agricole in France. Bayer- 
ischc Vereinsbank in Ger¬ 
many. and Spain’s Banco 
Bilbao Vizcaya, to form an 
alliance to provide fixed fee 
cross-border payments for 
small business and personal 
customers. 

The banks have yet to agree 
a price structure for custom¬ 
ers wishing to transfer op to 
£2300, but will announce one 
soon. Lloyds already has links 
with the banks, as wefl as with 
Rabobank Nederland in The 
Netherlands and Banco 

Ambrosiano Veneto in Italy, 
and oses them to provide 
overseas links for customers 
wishing to do business in any 
of these countries. 

The bank has been explor¬ 
ing the possibility of finking 
its payment systems with 
those of other banks in 
Europe for some time. How¬ 
ever, its plans have been given 
added urgency by the fikefr 
bood of European Commis¬ 
sion legislation at the end of 
die year to improve cross- 
border banking services. . 

Gerald Hawkins, general 
manager of Lloyds payment 
services, said that “last year. 

we decided that, whether an 
EC directive came out or not 
there was enough dissatisfac¬ 
tion” to warrant action. 

The bank will Jink its pay¬ 
ment systems withthose of its 
new European partners 
through Swiff, the large value 
money and securities transfer 
network, controlled by 3.000 
financial institutions world¬ 
wide. The banks have been 
under increasing pressure 
from customers to speed op 
payments overseas, to make 
them cheaper and to make 
charges more transparent ; -- 

Cross-border woes, page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 

I Early (7) 
5 Court panellist (5) 

8 Curve at vault intersection 
(5) 

9 Fastener; sharp bend (7) 
10 Hurry up and speak! (4.23) 
12 Fall off (course) (3) 
13 Excursion (6) 
14 With praiseworthy willing¬ 

ness (6) 
17 Superstitious terror (3) 
18 Got together: calm (9) 
20 Enthusiastic applause (7) 
21 - Andronicus (Shake¬ 

speare) (5) 
23 Harnessed (5) 
24 Cab: area of London (7) 

DOWN 

1 False (5) 
2 Smallest prime p) 
3 Brief reference (7) 
4 Body of followers (6) 
5 Supporting beam (5) 
6 Reqintal(9) 
7 Fugitive (7) 

11 (Kept) ignorant (2 J.4) 
13 Eloquence; a chapel (7) 
15 Germ-free (7) 
16 Slab supporting statue (6) 
18 Youngster (5) 
19 Dim; darkish (5) 
22 Unit of weight fashionable 

society (3) 

This position is from the 
game Geller - Tukmakov, 
Moscow 1983. 

Here While won with a 
simple combination which 
is, visually, not easy to see. 

What did he play? 

Solution, page 41 

Raymond Keene, page 6 
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By Pimp Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 293 

ACROSS; 6 Cross-country 7 Trifle 8 Pipkin 9 Rea 
10 Tiresome 12 Shakeout 16 Doss 18 Minded 2QRespoi 
21 Adjudication 

DOWN: 1 Roof-rads 2Assen 3Copper 4Snip 5Truism 
6 Coral II Sadistic 13 Hairdo 14 Ordain 15 Turban 
17 Spoon 19 Drum 

AUFKLARUNG 
a. A starboard navigation 
light 
b. Racial deansing 
c. Enlightenment 

DRING 
a. A tenor bell 
b. To crowd 
c. A laughing-stock 

FASCHING 
a. Hastening 
b. A pottery gla»> 
c Carnival 

ClTRONELLA 
a_ A country dance 
b. A fragrant grass. 
c. The female cicada 

Answers on page 41 
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FOCUS SWITCHES TO 
FUTURE OUTLOOK 
at EUROTUNNEL 

BUSINESS EDITOR LINDSAY COOK 

Tunnel 
set to 

fall£40m 
below 

forecast 
By Sarah Bagnall 

SIR Alastair Morton, joint 
chairman of Eurotunnel, is 
expected to announce today 
that the company has failed to 
meet revenue forecasts made 
four months ago. 

The shortfall expected to 
be about £40 million, will put 
severe pressure on Euro- 
tanners banking covenants. 
making it likely that they will 
be breached over the next few 
yimnths- 

Revenue projections were 
made in the summer when the 
company lapped sharehold¬ 
ers for fresh funds. The fore¬ 
casts were based on the as¬ 
sumption that Eurotunnel's 
freight. Eurostar and Shuttle 
services, pictured left, would 
be fizDy operational by the 
end of September. 

However, Eurostar services 
— offering high-speed direct 
passage between London and 
Paris. Amsterdam and Brus¬ 
sels — and Shuttle services 
have yet to start, let alone be¬ 
come fuBy operational As a 
result revenues have failed to 
meet projections. At the time 
of foe. £850 million rights 
issue; Eurotunnel forecast 
1994 revenue of £137 million. 
Interim figures today will 
reveal foal it is way off track. 

The shares are thought to 
love factored in foe expected 
shortfall reflected by the 
shares’: slide. In recent weeks, 
to 2Z8p, just off their low for 
tbeyear.TheMay rights price 
was 265p a share. Five years.L 
ago; .foe_ shares peaked at*■ 
more than Ell adjusted for 

■ subsequent capital changes. 
: ;ff4 Eurotunnel breaches 
banking covenants. Its 220 
bankers will have to vote on 
whether to waive them. The 
banks, led . fay six banks, 
indadmg National Westmin¬ 
ster and Barclays, have 
waived breaches on numer¬ 
ous occasions m foe past 

Sir Alastair is expected to¬ 
day to emphasise tire perfor¬ 
mance of the freight services 
and foe imminent starts of the 
Eurostar service; due to begin 
tins week, and Shuttle ser¬ 
vices. due a few weeks later. 

Attention is likely to be 
drawn to die fact that the 
delays to services' commence¬ 
ment were because of outside 
factors beyond Eurotunnel's 
control . 

Tumid visionaries, page 41 

gants are trying to recoup 
losses of about £530 million. 
These are the result of a string 
of catastrophes, such as foe 
European storms of 1987 and ’ 

info€*^^ of (iM^wSterr 
the Fdtrim underwriters were 
active in foe EMX catastrophe 
market Losses, were concen¬ 
trated on a relatively small 
percentage of Lloyd's namm 
because of an incestuous web 
of reinsurance contracts be-. 
tween ahandful of syndicates.. 
This stalled 1MX spiral was ■ 
described fay Mr Justioe Phil¬ 
lips in his draft judgment on-: 
the Gooda Walker hearing as 
“rather like a multiple game of 
pass the pared*. 

The Fdtrim bearing, for 
winch Mr Justice PfnUips. is- 
the judged is-expected- to last 
three months..... * ; ... 
?TSe'three Court of Appeal 

judges are. expected to hand 
dbwn theirderisaori shortly an 
the case irryplying two Lloyd's 
names, John Clemenson and i 

. Carlo MasoaMr Clemenson 
is a member bf the Writs.: 
Response Group, which repre¬ 
sents more than 2300 names 
who are trying to resist pres¬ 
sure from Lloyds to pay their 
debts, hi an original judgment 
last November, Mr Justice 
SaviDle ruled in favour of 
Uayd^. This gave Lfo^^s the 
right jib seize names’ assets 

. over and above fheir deposits 
held at Lloyd's: The names 
appealed 

^*9^hundred new firms in ten years. 
Twb-thn^ Highest propor- 

tioivin UKofoverseas companies. 
Oyer £ ] ,000m private investment. 

Best cf businesscompany with Weetabix 
Qxfod Univ^iiy Press, Avon Cosmetics! 

Golden Wonder, British Steel... 
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